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Mr. TOLArJD from the COmmittee on Conguerce, submitted the following

REPORT:
Th Committee on Commnerce', to ihom. was referred the petition of certain
ship-masters, ship-owners, and other cittizens,- in' relation to -the conduct of
N. P. Tr, consu of-the United States atHavana, report:
That the inquiry submitted to them by the petitioners is .confined to.

the case of Captain Abraham Wendell,. jr., of the brig Kremlin, and that
of the crew ofthe ship William Engs; isuprofwchtecmlain-

.~ ~ ~~i supr..wic.'hop

ants have referred to the documents .on file in. the. State Department.
dr. Trist being ready on the 22d of June to proceed with the hearing

ofris case, the committee on the following day caused notice to.be given
to the leading petitioners in New. -York, and to Captain Wendell; in reply
to which, the committee.on the 2d ofJuly received a letter from oneof them,
stating that they wouldmake ivrexfmsertiontofrnish the conittee wt

A.P.I, cony of eryUiexertte atoHwa eot

all the information possible," and stating also that Captain Wendell was
confined with severe illness.
No further information eevidence having been offered, the committee

have, of necessity, confined their examination to the hearing of the written
statement of Mr. Trist, laid. before them, and to an examination of the
reports of the cases made to the Department of State by him inthis official
capacity, and to the statements and evidence "produced to the State De-
partmient by sach of the parties as have complained of his conduct. All
these documents were transmitted to the committee by the Secretary of

It appears that the charges against the. consul had been communicated
to him, and that an investigation of them was contemplated upon his
return to the United -States.
'The committee deem this a case which ought to be fully investigated

by the.Executive Department of the Government; yedt as it has ben re-
ferred. to the consideration of this committee, theIy think it. their duty to say
that the documents submitted to them do not at all. effect the character of
Mr. Trist for integrity and honor, and. they are unanimously of opinion.
that no case is presented calling forany action of the House of Represent-
atives.

It has been impossible for.. the committee, under the pressure of other
important duties, to go into a full examination of all theimpaidents arising
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out of these cases; and they therefore refrain from any detailed. statement
of the voluminous documents presented .to them.
Another petition has been recently referred to this committee, purportin

to be from American seamen, who complain that the consul has compelled
them, when.on shore at Havana, to board at the house of an individual
named. This allegation is denied by the consul.. The late period at
which this petition was presented prevents the committee from going
into an examination of -its correctness. It is a proper subject of 'inquiry,
by the Executive.
The committee submit the following.resolutions:
Resolved, That the committee be discharged from the further consider.'

ation of the said petitions..
Resoled, That the Secretary of State be directed to cause to be made

copies of the documents and papers in the Department of State, relative to
charges against N. P. Trist, consul at Havana, in the case of Abraham
Wendell, jr., and in the case of the crew ofthe ship William Engs, and rela.
*tiya to- the complaint made by American. seamen as to their being com-.

leiled to board with a particular individual:; all those in the Spanish
language to be first translated into English, or an abstract of them to be
made; and that the same be furnished to the Clerk of this House, and, with
the. petitions referred to this committee, be printed with their report.
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DOCUMENTS IN THE CASE OF CONSUL TR[ST.

Mt(EMORIAL TO TEE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES FROM SBIP.-IAS-
TERS AND SHIP-OWNERS AT NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, August 14,;1839.
Ata numerous meeting of ship-masters and ship-owners, convened in

this city c? the evening of the 8th and 14th instant, the undersigned (ship-
masters) were unanimously appointed as a committee, and were there'.in-
structed to confer with the proper authorities in reference to the recallpof
N. P. Trist, United States consul at Havana,. in, the island of Cuba.

hi, performance of this sacred duty, the undersigned (mariners) beg leave
very respectfully to present to the consideration of the President the record
of the proceedings of the said. meetings, which they herewith enclose.
The undersigned have, full faith that it will receive immediate consider-.

ation, as it emanates from those whose profession (especially'when abroad)
feel a pride in defending and supporting the rights of. their citizens and the
chief ±agstrate of their country.

Wit.. the greatestwrespect,we subscribe our names.
EDWARD ROSSITER,

President.
HENRY RUSSELL,
J. HILLMAN,
GEORGE MOORE,
JAMES W. LOW,

S. E. GLOVERS,, Cretaries Vice-Presdents and Committee.
B. RiTcHiE, )
.To His Excellency MARTiN VAN BUREN,

President of the United States.

CONSUL TRIST.
Pursuant to notice, one of the largest and most respectable meetings of

ship-masters ever assembled in this city met on Thursday evening at the
Second Ward Hotel, for the purpose of consultation, and of taking further
measures in reference to.. Consul Trist, and the ship-masteis and seamen
abandoned and oppressed by the said. consul at Havana.

Captain Edward Rossiter was called to the chair; Captains J. Hillman,
Henry Russell, and James W. Low, were appointed vice-presidents; and
Captains S.. E. Glover and B. Ritchie were. appointed secretaries.
The objects of the meeting being stated by the president, Captain Rossi-

ter, the following preamble and. resolutions were offered by Captain S. E.
Glover:
Whereas it is the bounden duty of every United States ministerial. or

consular agent abroad,-and especially the peculiar.province of consuls and
consular agents, vigilantly to watch over and carefully to' protect and guard
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the interests of American commerce and seamen from foreign aggression,
as well as to prevent harsh treatment of crews by 'ship-masters, and to put
down and punish mutinous insurrections .or other difficulties occurring on
board of all vessels in foreign ports: and whereas such authentic facts
have been presented to this meeting as prove conclusively that Nicholas P.
Trist, the consul at Havana, has been guilty of secretly inciting the Spanish
authorities to the unlawful condemnation and imprisonment of American
captains and seamen for alleged and unfounded dofences produced by him
against them; and, when remonstrances were-presented to the said Trist
against his high handed conduct by one hundred and fifty-five respectable,
sbip-masters and citizens of Havana, comprising nearly all that reside there;
and that the said remonstrance, when laid before him by Commander Bab.
bit, of United States sloop of war Boston, then in; port, he, the said consul,
treated the same with contemptuousscorn, and so misrepresented his pro..
seedings as fully to establish, by his own admissions, the truth of the accu.
stations against him Therefore, be it

Resolved, (as the sense of this meeting,) That the conduct of the said
Trist has been wanton, tyrannical unlawful, and unjust, and highly inju
rious and offensive to our profession.

Resolved, That the proceedings of the said consul, in encouraging the
qSpanish authorities to.bring to unlawful trial, on exaggerated charges, the
crew of the American ship "William Engs," and causing them to be con-
demned without counsel or trial by jury, and sentenced, like common felons,
to chains and hard labor in breaking stones under Spanish taskmasters, is
enough to stamp the name of Trist with infamy, and to prove him totally
unworthy to hold his high and (what ought to be) honorable station...

Resolved, That the tyrannical, illegal, and unjust imprisonment of Cap-
tain Abraham Wendell, jun., of the brig. Kremlin, of this port, during a pro.
tracted period of five months, and his continuance under bonds for an addi-
tional period of three mouths, on the false accusations'brought by said Trist.
against Captain Wendell in the Spanish courts, and which .he failed in any
instance to sustain, is another''evidence of the tyrannical and malignant
spirit of persecution which has constantly marked the conduct of said Trist
towards his countrymen.

Resolved, That, in our opinion., the letter. which has been-subsequently
written by said Trist, and recently published in the New Orleans Courier,
and subsequently in the Globe and other papers, concerning the interference
of Commander Babbit, and in. which letter he (the said Trist) denounces
his accusers (meaning thereby 'nearly all Americans in Havana) as a "set ot
the vilest and most notorious wretches," as "dirty, sneaking knaves," and
"characters of the deepest infamy," is,. by the gross and hillingsgate epithets
it employs, -corroborative proof of the turpitude of his own character, and
conclusive evidence 'that he is unfit for the dignifed ofie. he disgraces, as
he is destitute of the feelings of an American, and unworthy the name of a
gentleman.

Resolved, That the confession made by him in the said letter, that he
had been convinced that the captain of the "c William Engs" should have
been made to break stones in place of his crew, is an additional' proof of his
guilt in forcing that crew to prison through the agency of the Spanish tri-
bunals; showing, also, when too late, a mean attempt at subterfuge, and to
win over, at the expense of a base and unfounded aspersion upon -the cap-..
taint the good opinion of the crew. upon whom he had.been instrumental in
the commission of a most flagrant outrage.
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.jwsoved, That the calumnious insinuations throw out in the aforesaid

letter of the said Trist upon the American ship-masters and residents of Ha-
Vana. that he could have bought their good opinion with dinners and other
courtesies, is worthy of the author who uttered it.; as no other individual
but one. uing his hostile feeling toward his countrymnn could leave
measured the integrity and independence of American citizens by-a stands
ard so sordid and corruptible. -

Resolved, Thatthegreat body of American ship musters and citizens of
Havana, whose names were attacked to the memorial, presented to Captain
Rabbit, as well as the names of those who attend this meeting, fling back
these reproachful. expressions of .Consul. .Trist, and warn him to clear up,
his character first,:and especially the'charges embraced in the.4ocuments
printed t.the British minister, inculpating the aforesaid Trist as.a partici-
pant in the save tade, before he has the efontery to accuse others of being
bribed by the courtesies or any other favor he can bestow.

Resolved, That we respectfully urge upon .the seamen and ship-masters
of every city in the Union to co-operate in the adoption of such measures.
as may brsg to a speedy recall the aforesaid Nicholas P. Trist, for his op.
pre~sion and illegal and -violent outrages upon American citizens, that he..
may be summoned .to trial to atone for conduct which is not only disgrace-
ful to him as an individual, but is dishonorable to our country in a. forei
Jand.

Resoved,5 That a memorial be presented to the proper.authoritiesmfor the
removal, of the aforesaid Consul Trist, an that a committee be appointed
to prepare and superintend the same. .
Whereupon, the following captains were appointed upon said committee *

Captains Hillman, Russell, Low, IL E. Glover, Atkins; and Captas S. E.
Glover and Ritchie as secretaries.

Resolved, That .the unblushing. attempt of the said cooul, to vindicate
himself, and to challenge his accusers to the proof, while he reiterates tof
fensive epithets upon the heads of respectable American ship-masters .nad
citizens residing in.or trading to Havana, is another additional evidence of
the..effect of the intoxication of office upon the mind of a. person whosere-.
creant conduct-proves him to be by nature prone to acts of the most fi-
tious descriptiona.

Resolved, That in consideration of the extreme severity and harshktreat-
ment received by Captain Wendell at the hands of the aforesaid Trist, and
in consequence of the sufferings and privations experienced, during hiscon
'finement, by numerous filmily, consistiugof a. wlfe and five daughters, we
do cheerfully agree to raise a fund to sustain-Capain--Wendell in aciMil
suit in the courts of the United States against'the said Consul .'risst; and
we do therefore recommend that. subsription papers be opened fr ai
purpose.. That

Resolved, Thatthe proceedings of this meeting.be signedb. the pred-
dent, vice-presidents, and .se'etariesof.this meeting; ndthat all shapers
in, the city be, and they are hereby, requested totpublishthe same.

Efl-WAU ROSSITSB

3.. flLL1MMtL
-G-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JAgo~E W. LOW,

S. Ei,Gwv: -
B. RvITCiEZ ceais -ic-ruce
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On motion of Captain S. E. Glover, 'the resolutions were unanimously
adopted.
=During the. meeting, Captain Wendell was called on to make a statement

of his came; which he did mi a concise, clear, and feeling manner, eliciting
from his professional brethren every' mark of manly sympathy. > -This was
both natural and honorable. Men who- have braved every danger of sea
and tempest in every clime have a common feeling-for what has been the
fate of one to-dy, may be the fate of another. to-morrow; and the same as.
sumption of power claimed and exercised by Thast at Havana, may consi,
the seamen or masters of American vessels to the tender mercies of the
Dey -of Algiers, the Pacha of Egypt, the Grand Turk, or to-be strangled
by the Chinese mandarins, when it shall suit the whims tof a consul to de-
liver up American seamen to foreign authorities -for alleged offences com-
mitted under the American flag.

TRE GREAT MEETING OF SHIP-OWNERS AND MASTERS.

Mr. isttto be recalled.

An adjourned meeting of shipowners, ship masters and others, was held
last evening at the Second Ward Hotel. The rooms were crowded to ex-
cess, and the greatest unanimity prevailed. Captains Munroe, S. E. Glo-
ver, Clark, and Rossiter, and Mr. B. H. Norton, and several other gentle-
men, addressed the meeting in a very feeling and eloquent manner. Cap.
tain Munroe stated that he had followed the seas .for twenty-two years, and
had never before heard of such treatment to a ship-master as that showered
down upon Captain Wendell by Mr. Trist. He said that the utmost go
feeling ought :always to exist between consuls and captains. He said that
Mr. Trist bad transcended his powers, and should be removed instantly

Cc. 'ai Glover remarked that Mr. Trist was.very much like the half-
civilized Indian who had been appointedd judge in: the western country.
Whenmasked how he should dispose of a case then before him, he said, "cl'l
whip 'fendant, I'll .whip plaintiff,- and I'll whip witnesses-they will then
trouble me no more." This, said Captain Glover, is precisely the position
.of Consul Trist. He imprisons captains, he imprisons mates,- and he im-
-prisons the sailors; for thefi- they will never again complain to him.

Captain Clark stated that he did not believe Mr. Trist was in Havana.
He -never saw him, and could never find him.' Early in July he was
wrecked', near Havana, and his case required the advice of an American
consul: he remained five days, and ddring~that time Mr. Trist was absent;
and Captain- Clark was compelled to leave. for New York 'which he did in
the ship St. Thomas, without seeing him. Had such a man aright-to-hold
such a responsible station? Certainly not.

-The letters which had passed between Mr. Trist, and at. Wendell-and
Mrs. Wendell, were read, and exhibited a total want of feeing and ustic
on the part of the consul. Sme of them will b published. Thannexed
resolutio-n were read, by Captain Glover, and unanimously adopted; and
also the subjoinedletter -to President Van Buren.
REoled, That the anks of this meeting be presented to Commander

Edward B. Babbit, of the U. S. sloop of war Boston, through whose inter-
cession Captain Wendell was released from his lungeon, ,tid rtored to
his distresed family.
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Resolved, That the' thanks of this meeting be transmitted to Senot Fran-
cisco Xavier de Ealo, of Havana, for his kind attention to Captain Wendell
while in prison also, for his noble generosity in relieving Captain Wen-
dell's destituteftmily.in this city.

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be presented to Ferdinand
Clark, Esq., and others, of Havana, for their kind and undeviating atten-
tion to our countrymen who were suffering in prison from the malicious
influence.or neglect of N. P. Trist, United States consul.

To the hlonable the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States in Conges assembled:

The undersigned, ship-masters, ship-owners, and other citizens, beg
leave to present to your honorable body, that complaints of a most serious
nature have'for a long time existed against Consul N. P. Trist, United
States consul at Havana.
The undersigned will not go into details of wrongs and abuses come

plained of by many of our citizens, but deem it sufficient to call the at-
ton of your honorable body to the crew of the ship William Engs, who
were abandoned by the consul, N. P. Trist, to the local, authorities of
Havana, for alleged offences committed under the American flag.
These American mariners, without trial by jury, were condemned to

wear the ball and chain of the vilest criminals in the Havana, even with-
out a hearing, and without one single word spoken in their defence by.
this said N. P. Trist.

Also, in the case ofour fellow countrymen and citizen Captain Abraham
Wendell, jr., late master of the brig Kremlin,who was unjustly and illegally
imprisoned and basely maltreated by the.aforesaid N. P. Trist.-
The official correspondence between. the said Consul Trist, theSpan-

ish authorities, and also of Captain Babbit, of the navy, no doubt has
already'been laid before your honorable body.
The rights of our citizens, the commercial interests of our country, the

honor of our nation and its flag, alike require that a more worthy repre-
sentative of-our Government should be placed in the. station 'f the.afore-
said N. P. Trist.

All of which is respectfully submitted to your honorable body, by the
undersigned memorialists, who, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Edward Rossiter Arthur Skiddy
Jonathan Hoffman S. A. Wait
Henry Russell. W Hathaway
James W. Low D. .Fddward Glover
S. E. G16wer Alfred E. Baker & Co.
B. Rix.aie 'B.: B. Williams
George Moore William L. Lyon
Charles A. Rambs D. .H. Truman
George D. Hemming'. .. Richards
M. C. Vanderpool Jos. Rise
James P. Brooks W. D. Walton.
John E. BrownII Edmund Thomas
*). C. Cartwright A. Hubbard & Co.
William F. Martn Abraham. Farden & Son
Z. A. Tilton F. W. West



Daniel Clark
J. johnson
A. C. White
W. Peters'
Thomas.T. Shone
William M. Fisbe
Cons. Meery
N. M; Ryder
Samuel P. Robinson
Thomas Dunham, jr.
B. Sherwood
William Sherman
Frederick M. Lambert
John C..Henderson
3J.-Baldwin.
A. M. Sherwood
Herdman & Keenan
Alfred-N. Wood
Richard-Bennett
Edwatd Marsh
James-Foster, jr..
Elijah Stoddard
Ralph e~l
.Joseph F. Lippett .
*R Bruley
Gilbert Allen
.Samuel C. Paison
F. H. Delano
Horace Stocking
Williami P. Beecher
James Rowe
J. S. Carender
:Wlim .erwood

Hezekiah Corech
.3o graham -
Eldial Hayden.
Walter Carpenter
S. W. Dewey
James Anthony
S. W. Palmer.
John Luby.
George Bi. Archer
Williarn.G. Haokstaff
George Penfold
Joseph Hamilton
B. E. Glover
Albert.Sumner
James -C. Luce
James Bergen
Hav. A. Forbes
M. Inglee
Alexander S. Palmer
Fidward C. Storm

Rep. N~o. Xt
Henry Haviland
Nicholas Morey,.
George Brown
E. D. Hurlburt.&`Co.
Augustus F. Berrian
D.Ianiel Mor~gan
Benjamin Flanders
George W. Brown

.; 3. Strong, jr.
George W. Halsey

* Walden Pell ..
Joseph Griffiths
J. Bailey
Augustus De Peyster
J. Livingston
E. Prinde
Walter Carpenter
William Hibbell:
S.:W. Low
Badger & Pack
Badger, Meser & Co.
E. B. Patten
S. Leary

.Kemp Reynegon
Robert L. Jones
R. C. Folger
.J. 5. Emerson
-J. H. Smith
L. Ballard
A. R. Park
Robert Dockendorf
Edmund K. Gallop
HenryHoldrege
William H. Russel
William H. Smith
J. Van Voorks
A. W. Richardson
-Albert Putnam
Nathaniel Putnam, jr.

* Aitlins & Co..
A. G. & M. Benson
Warren Coombs
John. H. MeLamen
Gleason &.Smith
George H. Brown
J. Emerson Paine
James Copland.Frederick Griffng:
-Josiah 0. Low
J. McMurray
James Kemey
George G. Gardner
G. Wheelwright
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John McLean Samuel Ellis.
A. B. Perkins John Lake, jr.
Levi Biglow. M. V. Zoik
William R. Dean James W. Hall
Francis P. Allen Temple Jay
S. M. Williams George W. Howell,.
H. Murray Henry Uxton
Rushing Prince John A.. Peirce
Charles Bantling John Waglons
A. C. Miller John W. Smack
J. McManus Cleaveland Forbes
3. Vermasa William Scott
T. J. Leveritt A. B. Morrell
Jonathan A. Conneais Jonathan Godfrey
D. A. Tooker F. Hathaway.
A. Osborn - Charles H. Marshall
John D. Lane D. Akin
U. Daggett William Henderson
B. W. Norton George H. Hite
David Hine John Mallett.
E. N. Minsoley

MEMORIAL OF. G. F. RUSSELL AND OTHERS, AGAINST THE CONDUCT OF
N. P. TRIST, AMERICAN CONSUL AT HAVANA.

To tke honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
ASates in Congress assembled:

The. undersigned, American mariners, attached, and formerly attached, to
merchant vessels in 'the commerce of the United States of America,

HUMBLY SHEWETH:

That they'are.greatly aggrieved and aggravated by the laws and regula-
tions said to be made by the American consul, Nicholas P. Tristj for the
port of Havana, regarding us mariners. When we are permitted to remain
on shore, and are discharged. from our vessel, we are directed by the consul
to repair to the house of one Daniel' Warren, a native of Ireland, and there
take up our abode, under his 'charge and control, under the penalty of 'a
fine and imprisonment for non-compliance with the consul's imperious man-
dates. Thus .we are conducted from our floating barge, with our penny
in pocket, earned in the storms, tempest, cold; heat, and. fatal climates, into
the hands of a landlord not of our voluntary dictation or choice. Always.
obedient to the laws'and regulations where we chance to land, we do not
care what they are, if not exclusively-made for catching our penny, and cast-,
ing us into hen-coops or dungeons, for our stay is short inland; but when
we are'told that the American consul boasts of his authority, and excellent
laws and regulations adapted.to the comfort and pleasure of us strangers,
under the roofof a certain landlord, where we must spend our time and
money; and as 'aconfirmation of his great and arbitrary proceedings with
respect to ourselves, he has. now -in hand a representation, drawn up by
himsel1; which he asks our captains to sign as a testimony of their approba.'

2
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tion of the laws which he has despotically subjected us to, intendin to
present it before Congress as a justification ofhis wilful conduct to -us l>
born .Americans. Thus refusing and depriving us of choosing or dictating
our place of abode, and spending our hard-earned money in the house that,
best suits our convenience and pleasure-we, that have Lou ht our nations
battles upon the great deep, won numerous victories, raise[nd lashed the
stars and stripes to the masts,-we, that have landed on barbarous shores
when but few, and at the risk of our fortunes and lives chastised our unjust
enemies-we, that navigate the great deep, and conduct our .merchandise'
to every clime, transport our ambassadors and consuls, all for the unity and
benefit of. mankind, are to be numbered among the worthiest.
The degrading 'regulations 'made by the. consul in this port for us, we

are satisfied were not authorized or requested by our representatives at
home; and we most solemnly and justly protest against whatever law or
regulation that is now in force in this port, made by N. P. Trist, regarding,'
compelling us to take our lodgings in a certain house kept by- Daniel War.
ren, in this city, as also of the expense's we are subjected to, and the mode
of keeping and'shipping us. The consul may obtain as many captains
sigatures to his infernal and illiberal representation regarding his arrange-
ment for us sailors, as will reach from Havana to Washington city, or to
the Speaker's mouth of Congress; we are free and independent, and will be
heard in C(ongress, and claim our just rights' and privileges. We feel sensi-
bly the degrading and abusive regulation fastened upon us while we are
here, and hope and pray.Congress will hear and listen to our humble peti-
tion, and relieve us from the unjust and cruel consular mandates existing
at this port regarding ourselves as mariners; and we ever pray Congress.
to appoint a consul who will treat us kindly,'and defend our rights and
privileges while we are absent in a foreign land,.and especially protect w
if unfortunately we fall into prison, and troubles that we are liable to.

Signed by G. F. RUSSELL, and 95 others.

A certificate sighted by Ferdinand Clark, and sixty others, merchants and
1ship-masters, setting forth that they disapprove of the conduct of said
consul (N. P. Trial) in respect to the matter complained f in the aboe"
memorial.
We, the undersigned, American ship-masters and owners, and others in-

terested in the commerce of Havana, disapprove of the arrangement made
with -Daniel Warren for the receiving and shipping seamen in the port of
Havana; it having a'tendency to monopoly, and otler unfavorable results
explained in a memorial annexedtio this protest.
Ferdinand Clark, merchant, Jos..,. Benjamin, schr. Richmond.
W. de Romain, merchant, Geo. B. Sturges, ship Michigan,
Jinkins-. Murphy, schr. Nymph, Salisbury H ey, "chooner Hope,
T. Carverat, merchant, John Jepson, brig Rebecca,
John Russell, trader, W. Weems, ship-master,.
Robert Wyllie, schooner Eagle, Michael. Powers,. brig Thooa,
James Agnew, jr., ship Chandler, H. W. Meyer, brig LDorotheaL=ui
M4,Anderson, brig Catharine, of Bremen
BiitIr &. Sage, merchants, Jacob Pike, ship Senator,
7N. Hoyt, brig Planet, 'George C. Boardmin ship uson,
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R. Preastley, schooner Cassius,
J. H. Hastings, schooner Harriet,
Leon Russell, schooner. Emblem,
W. T. French, ship Hermitage,
D. Farwell, ship Franklin,
.Wm. Bowder, brig Sarah Ann Alley,
Isaac S. Brookfield, schr. Delaware,
R. C. Mollen, schr. Centipede,
James M. Freland, schr. Hornet,
Alex. B. Hanna, schr. Bahia Packet,
D. W. Thompson, master,
G. L. Stanwood, brig Hogan,
Charles Fish, brig Star,
Robert Goodyear, trader,
Bremo Cabot, merchant,
James Regent Manly, interpreter,
W. Hunt, brig Geo. Turner,
J. Safford, brig Nerida,
Edward Gooding, brig Friester,
Walter Carpenter, brig Hesse Petren,
Zenas Lowry, barque Rothschild,
Alfred Blanchard, brig Only Son,
HAVANA, February, 15, 1840.

James M. Reed, schooner J. Brown,
Wilson Cowan, trader,
James B. Harney, brig Ellsworth,
Gustavus Schneidam, schr. Cora,
Charles Thomas, brig Charleston,
John B. Connor, schooner Wasp,
W. W. Huffington, brig El Caballero,
David Barry, schooner Hornet,
Isaac Russell, schr. Herald,
Jno. J. Ritching, merchant,
Jos. H. Toone, brig Tantivy,
Edward A. G. Young, -civil engineer,
Henry Place, schr. Virginia Antoinette,
F. G. Sparks, brig Freeman,
Philip Bridges, schooner John,
Thiomas Davies, merchant,
Alex. Hanna, schooner Hound,
John 1. Davis, brig Ventrosa,
Grafton Sears, schooner Frances,
Daniel Braw, schr. Harriet Smith,
W. C. Flanders, schooner Geneva,
Thomas Skinner, schr. Nonpareil.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM AND ON BEHALF OF CAPT. ABRAHAM WENDELL, JR.

Mrs. W.endell to the Secretary. of State.
BROOKLYN, October 19, 1838.

St%: To you I appeal upon a subject of painful interest. My husband,
Captain Abraham Wendell, (of brig Kremlin, of New York,) is imprisoned
at Havana, by the United States consul; and I am informed by some of the
most respectable merchants'.at Havana that Captain Wendell has in no way
violated the laws of Cuba, and the Spanish authorities cannot find' any
thing against him. The Captain General of Havana has examined the
papers, and.cannot discover any violation of the laws. The difficulty ori-
ginated in a personal quarrel with the first officer' of brig Kremlin; and the
United States consul arrested Captain Wendell, (and he bead no right'to
interfere,) and he was put into prison, and remains there yet. it is now
nearly four months since his arrest, and his family is deprived of support by
his confinement. My husband has always sustained a respectable standing
iansociety,.and has sailed for the first merchants 'in the United:States$ and
been often at and.never met with any difficulty eoe-this. Permitsme,
'honorable sir, to assure you that 'Captain Wendell has not violated " the
laws" of Cuba. The American ship-masters and merchants, who have a
thorough knowledge of the whole difficulty, will corroborate' the above
statement. Do, sir, in commiseration to a distressed family, (orssting of
five youag children,) have the case investigated, thatCaptain Wendell may
be liberated and returned tt zianily..

I am, veyw respecgfilly, your obedient 'servant,
MARIA JULIA WENDELL.

Hon. JOHaN FORSYTH,
creetary of State of the U. S. Waskington.

19
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Captain Wendell to the Secretary of State.

NIW YORK, May 23, 1839.
SIR: I transmit you all the documents which I could procure at present.
Should any thing more be needed, please address me, care of J. Peters

& Co., New York.
l am, sir, your obedient servant,

A. WENDELL, Ja.
Hon. JOHN FORSYTHI, Washington.

- . ([Enclosure No. 1.]

NEW YORK, June 2, 1838.
DEAR SIR: The brig Kremlin,tunder your command, being now. ready

for sea, you will proceed to Mantanzas with all possible despatch. On your
arrival there, you -will find letters from friends, Messrs. De Coninck &
Spalding, of Havana, informing the best that can be done with the brig in
the freighting business. If a freight of four pounds per. ton for sugars to
4urope, not in the Baltic, we should advise to, take it.. If that sum, cannot.
be obtained, we then advise to load with molasses, if it can be bought at
3 reals or less. Should molasses be very high, and no freight can be had to
Europe, you will then .do the best that can. be done for our interest; either
take molasses on, our account to New York, or n freight to New York, as
.you. may judge best. Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding will provide you
with the funds for the purchase of the cargo, on our account. Should yon
load with molasses, be particular as to quality, casks, gauge, and stowage.

With respect,
JOHN PETERS & Co.

Capt. ABRAHAM WENDELL, JR.,
[Enclosure No. 2.]

Consul Trist to Captain Wendell. Havana, July 12, 1838.
*See Consul Trist's despatch No. 62, enclosure 1, page 66.]

[Enclosure No. 3.]

Consul Trist to Fitch, 2d mate of brig Kremlin, Havana, July 30, 183.
[See Consul Trist's despatch No. 134, enclosure 2, page 249.]

[Enclosure No. 4.]

Consul Trist to Commander Babbit. Havana, December 10, 1838.
[See Consul Trist's despatch No. 84, enclosure 7, sub-enclosure 2, page

146.]
The only difference is, that. the copy here produced by Captain Wendell

has attached to it the following certificate, showing that it was furnished
.by Commander Babbit:

sI hereby certify the above a true and correct copy.
"ELIWD. B. BABBIT,

Commander U. S. ship Boston."
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[Enclosure No. 5.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, September 25, 1838.

MADAM: Your favor of the';27th August came to hand on the 13th inst.,
when, being in the daily expectation of learning the decision of the author-
ities in the case of your husband, I counted upon having it in my power to
inform you of it by the first vessel which should sail for New York. The
departure of the Rapid has, however, drawn nigh, without that expectation
being realized; although, throughout evory stage of the business, nothing
has been omitted on my part to'prevent unnecessary delay. The proceed-
ings (which in this country are all in writing) are, I am informed, exceed-
ingly. voluminous; owing, in. 'a great measure,. if not altogether, to the
course' pursued. by Captain Wendell during their entire progress, which,
I regret to be under the necessity of informing you, has corresponded with
the-conduct that first occasioned his arrest.

I was aware of his having a family; and this could not but prove an ad-
ditional motive for wishing to be spared the necessity of taking any steps
against him, and for regret when it was finally forced upon me. Should
any circumstances occur in which any thing in his behalf can be done by
me consistently. with my sense of duty, my gratification at doing it will be
increased by. the knowledge of that which it will afford to yourself and
children.

I am, madam, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.'

Mrs. MARIA JULIAA WENDF.LL,
Brooklyn, NA. Y.

[Enclosure No. 6.j

MATANZAS, AJIy 15, 1838.
SIR; On your arrival at this port a short time since from New York,

you stated to us that you had come.out with discretionary orders from the
owners of the vessel to do the.best for their interest; and that the first ob-
*ject was to procure a freight; and, if that could not be had on advantageous
terms, then to purchase a' cargo of molasses. Our first recommendation
was, that all the cargo should be entered for export, so that. if nothing bet-
ter could be done, you could return home ata'trifling expense; -but as there
was a-small quantity of freight on board, it was necessary to come to a full
entry. We then made inquiry as to freight, but nothing was offered; and,
fron the best information we could get: there was no probability of any
thing-offering; and -since. then, several vessels have left in, ballast and with
part cargoes; and although one or two small vessels have procured freight
for New York, they would always have had the preference from their con-
signees, who had 'the freight. Molasses was nominally 4rs., and very
scarce; and to have procured a cargo for your vessel, 4j a 5rs. would have:
had to be paid. For the lumber. on board we could not get an offer.
Molasses was quoted at Havana at 3j a 4rs., and that is a place of 'much
more business; and as we thought you could do better there than here, we
coincided with you that it was best to looo there, notwithstanding the unfa-
vorable opinion expressed by Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding, and accord-'
ingly cleared your vessel for that port. We never saw your written orders,
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nor were we aware of there being any difficult in your going'to Havana
on account of the agreement with your crew. or we should of course have.
advised different steps to be taken.

Respectfully, your obedient servants,
DAA TTr' 0ID A Gir7 DI.rA;n

Captain A. WENDELL, brig Kremlin.

HAVANA, March 2,1839.
1, James Ross, master of the brig Delaware, of Charleston, S. C., and

William Thomas, of brig Alpha of Charleston, do 'certify this the above
letters r true Cnnv from the orininak

'Thisj the ab

JAMES ROSS,
WILLIAM THOMAS,
FERDINAND CLARK.

Dve letter, is a true copy from the original.
ANGEL DE A1ZPURUA,
JOSE JULIAN AGUIRRE,''
TRANQUILINO CACHO NEGRETE.

Axtract of a letter from De Coninck 4 Spalding relative., to the brig
Kremlin.

"Freights here are dull, and it is with difficulty that £,3 can be obtained.
for first-class vessels to the North sea; of course the Kremlin would stand
a poor chance' here. Molasses cannot be had under 31 a 4rs., and appears
to be advancing. We do not, therefore, see that Captainl Wendell can ex-
pect to better himself by coming here with his vessel."

This, the above letter, is a true. bopy from the original.
ANGEL DE AIZPURUA,
JOSE JULIAN AGUIRRE,
TRANQUILINO CACHO NEGRETE.

[Enclosure No. 7.]

HAVANA, August 1,1838.
SIR: Your letter of yesterday's date, requesting us to pay $500, has been

presented to us this morning. We have only to state that we have no
funds of yours in our hands wherewith to pay that amount, and the pro-
ceeds of the Kremlin's cargo will not exceed the'amrount of.her disburse-
ments,.and what we have already advanced for Messrs. John Peters & Co.
to'load 'the Angeline, agreeably to their orders.

Respectfully, we remain your obedient servants,
DE CONINCK & SPALDING.

Captain A. WENDELL, Jun.

Es copia fiel del original:
PABLO .DE ENTRALGO.

JJILU rJLVI JWL A LAM A I'% %JV.
I ...

. ,,-- - ,-- _-
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[Enclosure No 8.]

HAVAeA, August 2, 1838..
SiRS: We are in receipt of your favor of this date, requesting us to ad

vance you $500 on a bottomry bond on the brig Kremlin, which we can-
not comply with.

Respectfully, we remain your obedient servants,
DE CONINCK & SPALDING.

Capt. A. WENDELL Jun.

Es copia fiel:
PABLO DE ENTRALGO.

[Enclosure No. 9.]

HAvANA, August 7, 1838.
SIR: Your favor of yesterday's date is received and contents noted. In

our first letter to you, we stated what we had written to your owners, viz:
that after loading the Angelinei we would invest the balance of their funds
in molasses for the Kreilin. Before we wrote you the second letter, the
Angeline had been despatched, and we had ascertained that all the funds we
had of Messrs. John Peters & Co. had been used in the purchase of her
cargo and expenses,; and the sales of the Kremlin's cargo will not be suffl-
cient to balance our account with them, after deducting the ordinary dis-
bursements of the vessel. You inquire what we intend to do with regard
to loading the Kremlin for owners' account. Certainly we do not intend
to commence loading her, under existing circumstances, without a master
on board to receive the cargo, and without knowing what claims may come
against the vessel in consequence of the proceedings against you. We ex-
pect to hear from your. owners in reply to our letters to them on the subject,
before your case will be concluded; and we have great hopes that one of
the house will come out and see what is to be done.

Respectfully, we 'remain your obedient servants,.
DE CONINCK & SPALDING.

Capt. A. WENDELL, Jun.

Es copia field:
PABLO DE ENTRALGO.

[Enclosure No. 10.]

HAVANA, Jtiy 23,1838.
The undersigned, A. Wendell, jr., a native of Salem, Massachusetts,

United States, and master of the American brig Kremlin, now lying in this.harbor, respectfully requests that your excellency may be pleased to listen
to the following statement in reference to a dispute between the first officer
of the brig Kremlin, under my command, and your petitioner, who, relying
on the justice of -his cause, presents before your excellency, the following
facts, for the truth of which ho is ready to produce honest witnesses:

First.f-Your petitioner sailed from New York on the 5th of June last,
as master of the abovementioned brig Kremlin, bound for Cuba, and had'
on board, as first officer, William Belf-a man then of unknown character,but subsequently found to be addicted to great intemperance, whereby he
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became unfit to do his duty in a proper and becoming manner, and is poe.
sessed of a highly irritable.and disagreeable disposition.
Second.-At length we arrived at Matanzas; and on the 4th of July,

my first officer (the said Wmi. Bell) asked my permission. to go on shore for
a few hours.' His request I' granted, under the very express and well-
understood condition that he should return and be on board again before
4 A. M. of the next day. I stated to him. 'my reasons why he should be
punctual in obeying my orders: 1st. That my confidence in him was
weakened. 2d. That I had pardoned him once for being found drunk
on board, but would not do it again if he recommitted the same error; and,
3d. That we were under sailing orders to proceed to Havana;. and he
must bewpresent, to have the vessel, ready tcr proceed at the.hour specified
for his being on board, &c.
Your excellency, it was my misfortune to find .that there was no confi.

dence .to be placed in my first officer ;.. again -was I deceived !' He was. not
on board. to perform his duty. Two hours more I allowed to elapse ere 1
weighed my anchor.
By the wise laws your excellency has formed', my officer, (the said Bell,)

finding that he could not remain on shore without being arrested as a de..
serter, made his appearance on board my vessel on the 7th, and was allowed.
to remain. Here your excellency will please to observe the length of time
said Bell was absent from my-.ship-it being'the whole of three days and
nights, and that at a' time when his services -were most wanted.

Third.-Your excellency, the said Bell-came on board, not as a man fit
and reqdy to do hifsduty, but enfeebled .and ill, as iffrom intemperance; and
two days after left off all attention to his duties, and complained of being
sick. 1 called a physician, who prescribed, medicines, and, by my atten-
tions, he recovered. Even then he could not be. grateful; but, upon my
ordering him to do some light' work, he turned round and .used toward, me'
the' most.vile. language and'villanous epithets; and, as if determined to
take my life, he made a'spring on me, and, grasping me by.the throat with
both hands, hie sought to strangle me. However, I freed myself, and, being
aware of the mischief that people' suffering under" Anaia a potlu" often
commit, and seeing he had become furious as a lion, I ordered the irons to
be brought In this emergency I ordered him to his' station; but he would
not obey me, nor allow me to command him, but, ran. about the vessel, ra-
ving and swearing, and'abusing me. It was then I watched an opportunity;
.when he jumped between decks, I closed the hatches over hiin, deeming this
the best method of preventing him from carrying.his threats into execution,
or doing other damage. In a few hours he found.means of escaping from.
my vessel and proceeding on shore.

Since then he has been but once on board, and then demanded his bag-.
gage to be delivered up to him to be. taken on shore. This 1 could not,
and therefore would not do, as he, by his absenting himself from my ves-
sel, and by his mutinous conduct, 'had forfeited them; and, moreover, he
still belonged to my vessel, and had shipped to go the whole voyage, and
the'voyage was not yet completed.

JBy the laws of the United States for the better' regulations ofAmerican
commerce, it is enacted by section 5th, and again enacted by section 7th, (to
which I refer,) your excellency will observe that I am justified.by the laws
of my country, and by the covenant existing between said Bell and'the
owners of the Kremlin, in refusing him his baggage, or paying him any
wages.
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I, therefore, in consideration of the foregoing facts, request that your ex-
cellency may be pleased to approve of .my conduct, and to grant me the
power of arresting the said Wm. Bell, and placing him in prison until mt
.departure; and, likewise,.of bringing to punishment-any person or persons
whom 1 can prove have, or, now are harboring him.

A. WENDELL..
To His Excellency the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

(Enclosure No. 11.1

ROYAL PRISONx, Novemnber 9, 1838.
DEAR SiB: I was brought here at last, and met in the room destined to

me Captain Wendell, of the brig Kremlin, your acquaintance His situ-ation is getting every day worse and worse; the expenses being very con-
siderable-not less than'two.dollars [per day,] or sixty dollars per month.
You are well aware of the slowness' in the judicial proceedings;' and his

case may perhaps 'not be decided in a long time, unless some friend of his
in the city pushes the matter to a close. You know, by what he has told
me, how he stands with De'Coninck, Cruzat & to., &c., and that, he has no.
other friend but yourself. He may find himself in. a very .bad predicament
should his pleyto with the consul continue.much longer. 'How' is he go-
ing to pay six reals every day, his victuals, &c.? 'I really have taken some'
interest for him a foreigner in a prison, and a costly one,'distant from his
native home and his family,,with such gloomy prospects before him, and
subject to the results of the endless traslados, informes, &c.,,&c.He has exhibited and shown to me your letters to' him, which is the rea-
son of my writing to you on his'behilf.
How, badly, unwisely, the American,consul has acted, in not weighing

properly the consequences of being the instrument of throwing him' in such
a lonely place! doubly so to a.professional nian, bereft of 'sympathies, relfa-
tions, friends, &c., &c. It may bring. him, his death;' and I have 'been
happy, in the "midst of' my own misfortune,- to render him! and tend some
reflections, remarks, &c., to 'keep up his spirits, and to prevent, him. fro
sinking under the melancholy to which he is subject now.and then.

Is he not an American captain-a gentleman with a large family wait-
ing anxiously, though in vain, to embrace him? Is not this port one 'of
the most frequented by American shipping, near to. the United States, that
a new subscription might not' be opened again with some chance of suc-'
cess ?

Really, we that are- in his company, or the persons sleeping with him in
the same, place, feel most strongly in his favor.
Could'you not see the lawyer charged with his business? He is the

young man writing at the..Juez Avenidor-sallow complexion, thin. You
would do a great benefit to Captain'Wendell in recommending his point.'
The fact is, that the first step to be taken should be his liberty.
He is owing to the cantineer nearly one hundred dollars; and [hel is

threatening him with 'a new imprisonment when he-comesto be released.
Pitiful state of the man, if some measures are not taken by his fellow-

citizens! Should he be a French. German, or English captain,' his situation
would be more certain, and his slavery, should not.be burdensome, and be
tolerable, as he could depend on his reaching his native country,; and is it
not a wondertthat an American master 'will lie abandoned, as Wendell is?
Not a person comes to see him;,'and certainly he has committed no
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crime. His differences with the consul are not motives why he should boe
doomed to the ill fate that awaits him.

American merchants, captains of ships, and indeed all citizens from
America, ought to interest themselves in Captain Wendell's disagreeable
state, and bring relief to him until he gets over his difficulties. At least
other foreigners would do it, and more so those persons or individuals that
are acquainted with his circumstances, and the causes that have brought
hirm into this dilemma.

Forgive the liberty I take, and command to
Your obedient, humble servant,

FRANCO. XAVR. DE EALO.
FERDINAND CLARE, Esq., Havana..,~~ ~~~C.a.a.

[Enclosure No. 12.]
'Consul Trist's first and second statements of the amounts payable on the

discharge of the Kremlin.
[See Consul Trist's despatch No. 134, enclosure 12, sub-enclosures .1

and 2, pages 258, 259.]

[Enclosure No. 13.]
Extract from an account from CaOlos Cruzat CGo., dated at Havana,

October 6, 1838.
To account of American consul, for wages of crew, and extra
pay on discharge of same,. - 526 3r.

Extractfrom a letterfrom ditto, of same date.
GENTLEMEN: We hand you herewith the following documents relative

to the brig Kremlin:
Billoflading,
Invoice,

- Disbursements,.'
Copy of American consul's account for sailors' wages-amount, $526 40.

Extract from a letterfrom ditto,. dated December 7, 1838.
GENTLEMEN: We have presented the affidavit to the consul, respecting

the wes of the Kremlin's crew, and he tells us that there will be an ac-
count or board to settle, which he will hand to us, and which we will'
arrange with him.

Extractfrom. a letterfrom ditto, dated December 22, 1838.
GENTLEMEN: By the Hellespont we were yesterday favored with yours

of the 5th instant, enclosing duplicate papers respecting the wages of the
crew of the Kremlin. The. amounts of $61 and $8 4r. you will perceive are
accounted for. in the account current which we enclose you herewith, show-
rins a balance in our favor this day of $4.96 2r.* As soon as we can settle
with the consul, .the difference, pro or con, will be passed to your account.

Extract from a letter from ditto, dated Januar~y 5, 1839.
GExNTLEmEmN: We are without any'of your favors unreplied to.- We

have placed to your credit the sum of $96 7r., received from the American
consul, as per note enclosed.
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NEw YORK, May 22, 1839.
.I hereby certify that the above is a true copy from an account and letters

received by John Peters & Co. from Carlos Cruzat & Co., of.Havana.
HENRY HIGGINS.

[Enclosure No. 14.]

NEW YoRK, May 22, 1839.
We hereby certify that the brig Kremlin, of New York, owned by us,

sailed from New York on or about the 4th day of June, 1838, for Matanzas,
under the command of Capt. A. Wendell, jun. After remaining there a
.fe days, she went to Havana, there to load with molasses for New York.
Shortly after her arrival. there, (at Havana,) the captain, as we were inform-
ed by our agents, was imprisoned by the American consul, in consequence
of some difficulty between himself and mate. and, as we understand, was
kept in prison several months. The crew was discharged by the consul,
with the exception of the second mate and (we think) one sailor. We sent
out a captain to take charge of the brig and bring her home. On her re-
turn, our agents sent us a bill* paid the consul, in which he-.charged three
months' wages paid several of the sailors, and their wages to different.dates.
The sailors returned to New York, and ..called upon us for their wages;
saying that.they were discharged by the consul, although they did not wish
it, and some (most of them under oath) that. they had never received any
money from thee 'consul. We~settled their wages, and requested'our agents
to call upon the consul to refund what hes'had charged us. ,He refunded
*$96 87,. being balance due between the first and second account 'rendered.
His second bill contained charges materially different'from the first, as may
be seen by reference to the accounts. The brig was detained about two
months and a half longer than she would have been if the consul bad not
imprisoned the captain, and the. cargo cost about* two 'thousand dollars
more than it could have been, purchased for on her arrival at Havana. It
is customary to send vessels to Havana, and then to 'Matanzas, or vice versa,
'according as the market warrants;. and frequently vessels 'load part at one
port, and complete their loading at the other. The annexed account shows
.the amount of loss sustained by us.

JOHN.PETERS & CO.
[Enclosure No. 15.]

Brig Kremlin arrived at Havana July 6, and should'have sailed on July
26. Did sail on October 6.
Two months and twelve days detention, at $900, - - $2,160 00'
Consul's bill - $526 37
Commissions thereon, - 13 16

$539 53Less returned by him, - 96 87
Wages paid mate, - - 90 20

187 07
352 46

Extra cost of molasses, say - - - 2,000 00

Two reals per keg the actual difference,-4. 12 46
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Other expenses, such as money paid the crew and captain.
during the detention, &c., say. - 500O

$5,012 46

In addition to the above loss, there is a loss in the price of molasses here,
as.the quality is much inferior as the season advances.

(Enclosure No. 10.]
We, the undersigned, seamen on board the'brig Kremlin, of New York,

on her late voyage to Matanzas and Havana, do solemnly, sincerely, and
truly swear that we. 'were detained at'Hava'na by the American consul
twenty-three days as witnesses in the case of Capt. Wendell;.and that James
Low, David Post, Charles Mtiller, and Jack, (a Swede,) were also detained as
witnesses the same time; that we were all discharged by the American
consult and that -we. have.never received from him, or any agent of the brig
Krenmlin. any compensation for our services, other than the advance at
New York previous to sailing, and the small amounts advanced by Captain
Wendell; and, as far. as oar' knowledge extends,'that.,no one received any
money from the American consul, and that we were all discharged on the
30th day of August, 1838, by the consul."

HENRY M. SAVAGE,
his

ALEXANDER WAST.
mark.

St~worn to this 4th day of October, 1838, before me,
THOMAS, GRAHAM.

Commissioner of Deeds, 4c..
UNITED S'¶!4\TES OF AMERICA.

CITY OF NEW YORK, .
iState of New. York, s
Be it known to all whom it may or doth concern, that on the day of the

datehereof, before me, David Higgins) a public notary in and for the State,
of New York, duly commissioned and sworn, dwelling in the said city,
personally came and appeared Charles Williams, an American seaman, and,
being by me'duly sworn, did depose as follows, viz: That about the latter
part of May last he shipped on board the American brig Kremlin, of this
city, and bound to Matanzas; and that he did so proceed,. and arrived at
'Matanzas, where the said brig remained about eight days, and proceeded
from thence to Havana, being under the command of Captain 'Wendell; and
after lying at Havana a few days, that the said master was committed to
prison by the American consul at Havana; and about eight days after the
said master was so committed to prison, the deponent, together with all his
shipmates, (with the exception of' t'he second. mate,) were all taken out of
said brig by order of the said consul, and remained at the city of Havana
about twenty-five days after being taken out.of said brig Kremlin; and that
the said&eponent, as well as the rest of the. crew, frequently applied to the
said' consul for the payment of their wages, and the extra pay.that was due
them for being discharged in a foreign port, in conformity with the laws of
the United States; and that the said consul did always, when so requested,
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say that he would not pay any of their wages, but' they must recover the
same from the owners on their return to the United States. And deponent.
further -says, that he did not at any time, nor ever has received, any part. or
portion of his said wages, or extra pay for being discharged 'as aforesaid,.'
from sail consul; and that. he, the said deponent, verily believes, and has
no doubt, that the rest of the crew of said brig did not receive any thing
more than himself from the said consul.

Witness:D..G.s. CHARLES WILLIAMS.
Witness: ..

D. HIGGINS.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed

my' notarial seal of office, at the city of, New York. aforesaid, this twenty-
first day of March,.A. D. 1839.

DAVID HIGGINS,,
Notary Public.

[Enclosure No. 17.]
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

It is agreed between the master .and seamen, or mariners, of the brig
Kremlin, of New York, whereof A. Wendell, jr., is at' present master,' or
whoever shall go for master, now bound from the port of New.York to
Matanzas,.and from thence to such ports and .places in Europe as the mas-
ter shall direct, and to a port 'of discharge in the United States, or. from'
'Matanzas direct to New York, at the option of the master; that,' in consid-
eration of the monthly or other wages against each respective seaman or.
mariner's name hereunto set, they severally shall and will perform the above.
mentioned voyage. And. the said master doth hereby agree with and' hire'
.the said seamen or mariners for.the said voyage,'at such monthly wages or
prices, to be paid pursuant to this agreement and the laws of th.e Congress
of the United States. And they,'the said seamen' or mariners, do severally
.hereby promise and oblige. themselves to do their duty, and obey 'the law-
ful commands of their officers on board the said vessel, or the boats there-
*unto belonging, as become good' and faithful seamen or mariners; and at
all places wherethe'said vessel shall put, in, or anchor at, during'the said'
voyage, to do their best endeavors for the preservation of the said.vessel
and cargo, and not to neglect or refuise doing their duty by day.or night;
.nor shall go out 'of the said vessel on board any other vessel, or be on shore
under any pretence whatsoever, until the above said.voyage be ended, and
the said vessel be discharged of her loading, without leave first obtained of
the captain or commanding officer on board; 'and in default thereof, he or
they will be liable to all the penalties and forfeitures mentioned in the ma-
rine law, enacted. for the government and regulation' of seamen in. the mer-
chants' service, in which it is enacted: "s That, if any seaman or.mariner
shall absent himself from on board the ship or vessel, without the leave of
the master, or officer commanding on board, and the mate, or other officer
having charge of the log-book, shall make an entry therein. of the name of
such seaman or mariner, on the day on which he shall 'so absent. himself;
and if such seaman or mariner shall return to his duty within, forty-eight
hours, such seaman or mariner shall forfeit three days' pay for every day
which he shall so absent himself, to be deducted out of his wages; but If
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any seaman or mariner shall absent himself for more than forty-eight hours
at one times he shall forfeit all the wages 'due to him, and all his goods and
chattels which were on board the said ship or vessel, or in any store where
they may have been lodged, at the time of his desertion, to the use of' the
owner or owners of the said ship or vessel.:, and, moreover, shall be' liable
to pay him or them all damages which he or they may sustain by being
obliged to hire other seamen or mariners in his or their place." And it is
further agreed that, in case of desertion, death, or impressment, the wages
are to cease. And it is further agreed by both parties, that each and every
lawful command which the said master or other officer shall think neces-
sary hereafter to issue'for the effectual government of the said vessel, sup-
pressing immorality and vice of all kinds, be strictly complied with, un-
der the penalty of the person or persons disobeying forfeiting his or their
whole.wages or hire, together with every thing belonging to him or them
on board said vessel.
And it is' further agreed on, that no officer or seaman belonging to the

said vessel shall demand or be entitled to his wages, or any part thereof,
until the arrival of the said vessel' at the last abovementioned port 'of dis-
charge, and her cargo delivered. And it is hereby further agreed between
the master, officers, and seamen of the said vessel, that whatever apparel,
furniture, and stores, each of them may receive into their charge, belonging
to the said vessel, shall be accounted for on her return; and in case any
thing shall be lost or damaged through their carelessness or insufficiency.
it shall be made good by such officer or seaman by whose means it may
happen, to the master and owners of the' said vessel. And whereas it is
customary for the officers and seamen,' while the 'vessel' is in port, or while'
the cargo is delivering, to go on shore at' night to sleep, greatly to the pre-
judice of such vessel and freighters, be it further agreed' by the said patties,
that neither officer nor seaman shall, on'any pretence whatever, be entitled
to such indulgence, but shall do their duty by day in discharge of the cargo,
and keep such. watch by night as the master shall'think necessary to order
relative to said vessel or cargo. And whereas it frequently happens that the
owner or captain incurs expenses while in a foreign port, relative to the im-
prisonment of one or more of his officers or crew,- or in the attendance of
nurses, or in the, payment of board on shore, for the benefit of such person
or persons: Now it is understood and agreed by the parties hereunto, that
all. such expenditures as may be indurrecby reason' of the foregoing premi-
ses, shall be charged to, and deducted out of, the wages of any officer or
such one of the crew by whose means or for whose benefit the same shall
have been paid. And. whereas it often happens that part of the cargo is
embezzled after being safely delivered into lighters, and as such losses are
made g'.od. by the owners of the vessel: M it therefore agreed by these
presents, that, whatever officer or seaman the master shall think proper to
appoint, shall. take charge of her cargo in the lighters, and go with it to the

lawful quaf, and there deliver his charge to the vessel's husband, or.. his
representative, to see the 'same safely landed. That each seaman or man-
ner. who shall well and truly perform the abovementioned' voyage, (pro-
vided always that there bi no desertion, plunderage, embezzlement, or other.
unlawful acts, committed on the said vessel's cargo or stores,) shall be en-
titled to the payment of the wages, or hire, that may become due to him
pursuant to this agreement, as to their names is severally affixed" atid set
forth: provided nevertheless, that if any of the said crew disobey the or-
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ders. of the said master or other officer of the said vessel, or absent himself
at any time without liberty, his wages due at the time of such disobedience
or absence shall be forfeited; and in case such person or persons so forfeit-
ing wages shall be reinstated or permitted to do further duty, it shall not
do away such forfeiture. It being understood and agreed by the said par.
ties, that parol proof of the misconduct, absence, .or desertion of any officer,
or any of the crew of said vessel, may be given in evidence at any trial be.
tween the parties to this contract; any act law, or usago,.to the contrary
thereofnotwithstanding That, for the due performance of each and every
of the abovementioned articles and agreements, and acknowledgment of their
being voluntary and without compulsion, or any other clandestine means
being used, agreed to and signed by us. In testimony whereof, we have
each and every of us hereunto affixed our hands, the month and day
against our names as here underwritten. And it is hereby understood and
mutually agreed, by and between the parties aforesaid, that they will render
themselves on board the said vessel on or before Saturday, the second day
of June instant, at five o'clock in the afternoon. Done at New York city,
State .of New York, this second day of June, A. D. 1838.

Attest:
DAVID HIGGINS, Pub. Not.
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(Enlosvre No. 17.-Continued.]

Names.

William Bell (a)
Chauncey Fitch
William C Crumley
James Low -

Henry M. Savage
James >X Lloyd
Charles X Williams
Charles X Miliken
David Toft -
Alexander < Wask

-

-i

Stations.

_

Mate - -
,Second mate -

Cook and steward
Seaman- -

Seaman - -

Seaman - -
Seaman - -

Seaman - -
Seaman - -

Seaman

(a) In this line William Bell," "Aberdeen," 37,"" 5," 6," are written in pencil.

Date of
entry.

1838.
May 31
May 17

CCIt

.1

Places of birth.

cla
0
.0

11:0

e
-.

-,

Time of
service.

Ca
00

0

m
a,

Descrip-
tion of
persons.

80_a o0
0

a
.e

.5

Height.

U._a) Ij

4
0

5 6
5 8
5 8
5 5
5 8
5 7
5 7
6 -
5 6
5 6

Ca
:Y
Q

0I.
a)

ai)

830
20
19
18
18
18
18
18
is
is

C;c,

37
22
25
25
22
30
26
21
21
22

Aberdeen
Leominster
New York
New York
Maine -

Washington
Sweden -

Maine -

New York

a)
u
a
la

30

18

des.
19
18
18
18

City I_ -7--.
0 Q

.i;.
ol
..i 0.
bo
-.p
:4
15
4
Q

z
"a"



John A. Mriltio.the President.

NEw YoiS, Apri 3,0, 1839.
..'Captain Abraham Wendeli, who is an Amedican citizen, has related to

me.certain diffilcultics he had withthe American. consul, while-at Eavana,
withiathelast year....
you. will allow. me'the honor ofintroducing him to the President for'the

purpose of stating the nature. of his alleged wrongs 'in person, in otlerithgt
be may obtain that redress'he thinks heis justlyeatitled. to. -eisaie a
for'whom I haave great respect, having been acquainted-with him, profe
sionaly, a considerable time.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant, with the greatest repect,
JOHN A..OU2U

To the PREsIDENT of the. U. &. of America.

ernando Wood to te Preet.

:(awN Yoaj, May 7.1839.
DEAR SIR: Captain Abraham Wendell begs thet favor of laying before

you-,a statement of grievances which he has suffered through; the instru-
mentality of the American consul at EHAvana.

.I am confident you will, with your usual promptittide, act with impar-
tiality and justice in this matter. Representations are- made to me, impli.
catiag in a&nosteserious manner the'conduct of Mr. Trist, and at thesame
time of the respectability of Capt.. Wendell.

1 am, sir, .ith distinguiished respect, yourlobedient 'servant,
FERNANDO 'WOOD.

The PRESIDENT of the United Mate&.

J. N. Reynolds and h'dward &Andf-odto eke &eret" pf'&ate.
CITY Or.NmWYoA , A se 2, 1839.

SIR: We have the honor herewith to endose a'communicationfrom -A..
Wendell, jan., late mister of the' brig Kremlin, containing a>stateinent of
the injunies.suitained' by. him from '.Tr*lrist, Esq., U;'.Bc.nstll a! a-
Vana; aiid on'account of which wrongs he now-appeals to your dep~rtn n
for- redress.'- ; .,.
M c6finseli'fr the said A. Wendell, ju.,'iwe'beg leve repe clyt a

your early attention to his communications holding ourseres rea'dyto
taiaatn.ction against the'said C1nsti; N., P. Trist; fore'thejadicialtribu-
nltes ofthe county.
"Very respectfuly, -your bedient servants,

S.'. '!RfYNOLS
Hon. JOHrzFcTEx;s,N 1 I
:cretarg f c.

3
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NEW YORK, July31, 1839.
SJR: lThe undersigned, havingsustained great injuries from the hnlaw.

fil and malicious conduct of Nicholas P. Trist, acting under color of ibe
appointment he holds as consul of the United States residingat Haaii'
respectfilly submits to you his grievances, and asks that the officiat bdlni
given by said consult maybe ordered to be patin suit by you' in the'name
of thGoveronment, for the benefit of the udersigned; or that the said . -Pi
Trist may be brouightvwithin the jurisdiction of the tribunals of' justico'f

this country, to answer for his misconduct. ',
The grievances of which the undersigned has to complain, of suffering

from the assumption and abuse of power on the part-of Mr. Trfset aieo
the m6st' Anton and cruel character, as the following plain narrative:will
show.
The undersigned is a citizen of the United States, and sailed from New

York in the.month of June, 1838, as master of the brig Kremlin, bound for
Cuba, and had on board as first officer one. William Bell, whose character
was then unknown to the undersigned. 'Aftr the commencement of the
voyage, I discovered that Bell was intemperate in his habits, and frequently
too intoxicated to -be qualified properly to discharge his duty.
We first touched at Mata zas, and were in that port on the 4th of July,

when said Bell equested my permission to go on shore for a few hours;
which was granted, upon the condition that he should return and be on
board' again-before 4 o'clock, iAM., of the next day. A special reason for
this requisition was, that my vessel was under sailing orders to proceed to
Havana, and his presence was necessary to have -the vessel ready at the
hour specified..
-My first officer did not,return,-and, after waiting for two-hours, I *as

compelled to consider him as having absconded, and weighed anchor. On
the 7th of July, said Bell, finding that he could not remain, on shore with.
out being arrested as a deserter, returned' to my ship, tfter being absent for-
three days, at a time when his services were most indispensable. He re.

turned enfeebled and unfit for duty, as if from intemperance; and after being
treated with' a course of medicine, -recovered, and then: refused to do his
duty, and assaulted me, grasping me by the throat with both hands, as if

with an intention of stratigling me. I ordered him to his state-room, upon
disengaging myself fromhis-furiousgrasp,; which order he refused to obey,
and. ran about the ship like a iadman.. In the course of this conduct lW
jumped between the decks, and 'I seized that opportU1ity 'to close the hatches
andd confine him untilbHe should recover the use of his reason; but inia few
hours he found means of escaping from my vessel and getting on shoie.
'e had shipped for the voyage, which was not then, completed, and refu
to return to his duty.,

it this point Mr. Consul Trist interfered, and assumed' to regulate thi
interior of my vessel; to exercise a judicial authority .over me,. the ship
under my command, and the men who had shipped in her; and to declare
my shipping artiees under which my crew were held to service for the
voyage vo4,-,!ornq longer binding upon them; and to discharge my crew,
imprison my person, and detain the vessel under my command.

It is for these outrages that I claim redress from the Goveriment or trib-
nab of justice of my country; and I cannot believe that the department

X&- .7-10,14r,'Rev. - .,
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over which you have the honor to preside will hesitate to place within my
reach the means within its command, to enable me to bring to punishment
the author ofmy calamities.
He supportedd my first officer, Bell, in the mutiny committed by him on

board my vessel.:EHe assumed to decide, without trial and without law,
that said Bell was not bound to my ship; and thereupon required from me,
equal without law or authority, his effects, and three: months'. patin, ad-
vance. Itnthe performance of-my duty, I refuted to comply with these
unauthorized demands. I had given the bond required by law to return to
the Uited States the men-who had sailed with mA; and my ship had not
been sold. or my men discharged, except by this most unauthorized and un-
warrantable interference with my rights as master, with.the laws of his and
my country, and with the interests of my employers, by Mr. Trist.
By his instrumentality, I was imprisoned as a felon,.for upwards of five

months; my family, in necessitous circunmstances, deprived.of all my aid and
assistance at the most inclement season.of the year; the vessel under my
command deserted by" her crew, and deprived of her' commander by, my
unlawful imprisonmentwa.'ws detained until her .owners could be advised .of
heot and iy situation, ,and a new- '6fic'r procured and sent forward to take
charge of her. I owqe my deliverance from the long continued and unlaw.
ful imprisonment I endured in. a Spanish prison fromt'the hands of 'the
American consul, to the prompt.. and: kind. interference of Captain' Bbbit
commandingng the.U. S. o10op of war Bston, .to whom, my hearty thank
and the gratitude of my family are ever due.

I regret to feel under the. necessity of troubling you with so much of the
painful details of my case.;- buit I cannot withhold from you the statement'
as it.shows the rongs 1 have suffered, and mytitle to redress i have
been slandered, libeled, vilifiedland aspersed, anewell as deprived ofmy
command and incarcerated in prison, by Mr. Trist; and I demand the great
constitutional privilege of trial by jury, and the.judgment of the laws of the
land, and of his and my peers, upon these accumuIlatedinjuries ,

It is through. the security in the possession of the Government, desired
by the laws, to protect our citizens' in cases of injuries arising from unsaith
fullness in official conduct, or. through the action'of'your:deprtment in're-
.calling an',unworthy servant, that fcan obtain justice; and or one o them
Isolicit yo~ur official aid.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient. servant,
A. WENDEIJ, Jr.

Hon. 3J0NFOR.SYTH,
6'ecretatj of Slate&
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APPEWIx.

iOTES BY CONSUL TRIST UPON sTHE DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED BY AP-
TAIN WENDELL.

(Copies of Mrs. Wendell's letter to the Secretary of State, and of a por,
tion of. the enclosures in Captain W.'s letter to the SeCretary of State, New
York, May 23, 1839, were transmitted to Consul Trist for his explanations;
&rtd hate been returned, with remarks byk him at the foot of each.-Thes.
have been separated from their text; but, that the separation may not be
too wide, they are placed here as an. appendix to the communications by,
and on behIfo,'Captain W.]

No. 1.-.Cry-l h2eit's note to Mrs. Weredell: letter to the Seret of
Wte.

T'he abEve underscorings are madP to point a most weighty truth wIth.
which tdid letter is fraught. Mrs. Wendell is here, manifestly, the mouth.
piece of the captain and his allies.orl the exceedingly high value of
this otherwise false, and therefore worthless communication, as an uncon-
scious utterance. of the truth, as'an unguarded avowal of hie doctrine
maintained by Captain Wendell, and the class of shipmasters of which
Captain Wendell is a sample, concerning the righ ulness of conslr
"interference.,?' under any circumstances, to protect sailors against mastrsr
(the doctrine upon which they stood, until, finding it suitable to their pur-
poses, they embraced its very opposite, and stood forth as. its most energetic
chaimpions,) see my reply to the Ne.w York resolutions, despatch No. 141f
enclsur te l s..or-the
This letter, too, covers the whole ground f the 6ndeetcae. o

iruth in regard to the statements contained in it, see, therefore, the docu
ments generally. Ib regard, above all, to the fidelity of the picture whip
-represents the American consul as amusing -himself in holding an Amerni
can "hipmaster in prison, despite the fact that ccthe Spanish authoriis
cannot Gid anyihing against him, (tlie Captain General of Hiavana has
examined the papers, and cannot discover any violation of the law,") see
the two-inch thick. folio record whicb Captain Wendell iiucceededmi forcmg
upon those authorities the trouble 'to make up, and has been remitted by
the Captain General to the President of the United States, in pursuance of
a royal order from Madrid.
-N. P. TRIST

No. 2.-Consul 7rist'e note to Captain Wendell's enclosure No. I.

[Letter of instructions from John Peters & Co., owners of brig KEinlinj.

The only imaginable relevancy of this letter to the ease would consist in
its bearing upon the point, whether the owners intended that the vessel
should visit Havana. This intention, if ever so clearly proved, coild avail
nothing in regard to the rights of the crew under the terms of the ship.
ping contract. But it so happens that the tenor of the letter goes to cor-
roborate the inference deducible from the contract, that no such intention
or expectation existed. Taken in connexion with some other ok the et
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'closrs1 it only serves to ,ho0W that Captain Wendell took th, brig to
Havana in violation of the owners' orders.
-The general discretion conveyed by the words " You will then do the
best,1c.,is. limited by. those which follow. They restrict.,him'toj.
choice between taking molasses, on their account, to New Yorks and,taking
aIfveight.tO New York.
Even considering the questionas, between Captain Wendell and his em-

ployers, the only contingency under which, agreeably to the terms of this
lelter, he had their consent to his going to. Havana, was the contingency of
his being informed by Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding that this was " the
best that can, be done with the brig in the freighting business." The letter
.of Bauer, Bailey, & Co., and the extract from a letter of De Coninck &
Spalding, (Captain Wendell's enclosure. No 6,) prove that this contingency
did not happen, and that the very. reverse did happen. The point is alto.

tber irrelevant, except as going to show the 'utter recklessness,of Captain
W1Vendel's conduct in reward to it, as'well as, to every other point on whicb
it could have any possible' bearing. N...T ,.

.',. ~N. ,P.. TRL T.,

No. 3.-Consul T7ist's note to Captain Wendell's enclosure No. 6.
[Bauer, Bailey, & Co., to Captaii Wendell.]

See my remarks above, on Captain.Wendell's enclosure No. 1.
N. P. TRIST.

No. 4;-Gonsul Trist's note to Captain Wendell's enclosure No. 7.
[De Coninck & Spalding to Captain Wendell.]

This letter shows merely the two facts: 1st, that Messrs. De Coninck &
Spalding had no funds of John Peters & Co. in their hands.;. 2d, that they
declined advancing money.to Captain Wendell. ^They are utterly.irrele-
vant to the. merits of. the case, except so far as the latter establishes the
fact, that,. from some cause or other, Captain Wendell had no credit with
these Havana. correspondents of his owners, to whom he had come con-
signed. The first of these facts will be referred to hereafter,-when.I come
to'Messrs. John Peters,& Co6.s account of losses. I will take leave' of this
call of Captain Wendell for the inconsiderable slim of five hundred dollars,.
by referring to the testimony of Messrs. Spalding & Bruce, despatchh No. 104,
enclosures 2, 3, and 4, pp. 185, et seq.;) particularly their replies to queries
76, 77, 78, 79, and 80, in regard to the insane carouse kept uip in jail for
celebrating by anticipation, the victory achieved over the consul, in bring-
ing uponl him the odium ofi" putting a ship-master in jail.".

N.' P. TRIST.

No. 5.-Consul Trists note to Captain Wendell's enclosure No. 8.
[De Coninck & Spalding to Captain Wendell.]

Referring to my remarks on the letter immediately preceding, I will here.
add, that the "d bottomry bond," whereby Captain Wendell proposed to raise
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mnney upon the ptoperty of- hif-ownhe, iseav lien which, the law intrts a
ship-master with the power to give in cases of emergency, for the benti Of
the owner. Unless the money'he applied to te necessities of the vessel, It
is worthless-a breach of trust on the part.of the master who gives, and a
fraud on the part of him who takes it. How the money would have been
expended in this instance, so far as any grounds exist foi judging, may be
seen by following.the reference given.in the note preceding.
.N. P. TRIT.

No. 6.-Consul 7Wst's note to Captain WendelP.s enclosre No. 9.

(De Coninck & Spalding to Captain Wendell.]

This letter is, like the rest, utterly, irrelevant to the 'merits' of Captain
Wendell's case. In another point of view, however-possibly not adverted
'to by J. P. & Co., when' they furnished to him their account of 'osses-it
is -of no small value. It sheds strong light upo 'the, fairness 'and ingenu-
ousnss -which presided at the making out of that account.

I have underscored some words in the first part of the above letter, which
expresses pretty clearly, to my mind-ist. That it was the intention of
Messrs. De C. d& S. not to be in advance to Messrs.' J P. CCo.; 'not to
advance any funds for the purchase of a cargo for the Kremlin, but to ex-
pend for that purpose only the balance. of their funds, (which balance had
afterwards been ascertained to be nothing;) 2d. That this intention' had
been formed, and announced to J. P. & Co., at the date of the letter to
them, referred to.

If this be true,'it follows that all the items, with a few trifling exceptions,
of this account 'of losses to the amount of five thousand and twelve dollars
andforty-six cents, (founded, as it is, on the assumption that, but for 'Cap-
tain W.'s "difficulties," the Kremlin would have sailed on the .26th of Julye
with a full cargo- of choice molasses,) are a fiction-a fiction, in the sense,
not of. a fanciful innocent imagining, btu of a. deliberate fabrication-a
working lip, into the shape of truth, of matter which they kneiw to befalse.

But, it may be objected, the true cause of the nlon-loading of the"Kremlin
*is to be found in the latter part of De C .& 'Ss letter, where they say,
"Certainly we do not intend to commence loading under existing'circum-
stances,".&;¢. ''
Had the first part of the letter been suppressed, and the concluding por-

tion only given, (and that this was not done, we shall see in the course pur-
sued by J. P. & to. conclusive reason for ascribing exclusively to want of
calculating foresight, arid not to any scruples in' regard to departures from
trutb,) this concluding portion might have admitted of 'such an interpreta-
tion. But, taking the entire letter into view, the determination of the
writers not to advance money for loading the Kremlin is,'by the first part
of' it, proved to have been 'by them fully and conclusively stated on a for-
mer occasion; and the concluding part can be understood in no other sense
than as an intimation to Captain Wendell that that determination had been
'corroborated by the consequences of the course on. his part, from which
they, as his authoritative advisers; had done all in their, power.to dissuade
him.

N. P. TRIST.
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No. 7,-Cbn&ul Trist'snote to Captain Wendelfs enclosure Mo. 10.
[Captain Wendell's memorial to the Captain General.]

The above paper, although, as will be seen on comparing it with the
testimony, a tissue of ineffibly reckless and malioousfalsehoods, is, for that
very reason of the highest value. It forcibly illustrates the merits of the
case on Captain Wenfe'll's side, and, what is far more important, the fate
which awaits (it has, times without number, befallen) a defenceless mariner
circumstanced as Bell wa, winless he chanced to be protected by a consul.so
full of insane temerity as to do " more than the consul dare," by braving all
that such captains as Captain Wendell, and such owners as Messrs.John
Peters & Co, are capable of What that is-what the consul who proves
so audacious as not. to turn a deaf ear to the loudest calls of humanity, and
not to be regardless. of the plainest dictates of duty, exposes himself to, in
the various shapes of which revenge, or malice, or mendacity, or cupidity,
are susceptible, the documents of this case afford an invaluable illustration..
It cannot be lost upon the country or.the Government.
-aAnd be itfurther enacted, That. the. specification of certain powers and

duties in this act, to be exercised or performed by the consuls and vice-con-
suis of the United States,. shall not be construed to the exclusion of others,
resouing from the nature of their appointrenes, or any treaty. or-conven-
tion under which they may act."
Thus .was it provided by Congress on the 14th day of April, 1792.
" In this, as in all other cases, consuls are particularly instructed, while

on the one hand they support the masters of.vessels in the exercise of their
proper authority, on the other to discourage and prevent all oppression of
seamnen by their officers. One essential object of the consular appointment
is the protection of this class of orrfellowocilizens, whose habits of life
require a kind of guardianship of their persons and interests in. foreign coun-
tries, but, at the same time, a strict vigilance over their conduct." (Consular
instructions of 1833.)

" Protection bf this class of bour- fellow-citizens." "Prevent all oppress
sion." Howel Suppose I were to state cases, illustrative of particular
forms under which oppression-and -that of.the most fiendish.type-is
of every-day occurrence under our flag in foreign ports, (in ports, at .least,
belonging to Governments under whose sway such things can ..be, and
not be instantly arrested and punished.; that is to say, all ports of Span-
ish America, for one class,)-suppose I were. to state such cases, and
were then to ask, What is the.consuls line of duty? What measures
ishe to take? And, where these maybe of a nature to require means
or instruments, then by what means or .instruments'? Would there be a
lawyer in our country' who could give an off-hand answer-one that
should have a definite, precise, practical meaning in it, and direct the
consul, step by step, in ..the course he is to pursue ? Not one! Is there a
book inouer language that furnishes such answer? Not one'! I speak it
without fear of contradiction. 1 know that the subject has never received
attention; that, in regard to what is, beyond all comparison, the most im-
portant of all the functions which could be attached to the office, the office,as 2 if it were not.
T"o a nation essentially commercial, like the United States, the consular

functions are highly important, and ought to be strictly defined. They are
performed in a foreign country, often in collision with the officers of -the
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nation iiCwhich: they are plhted; Ad, therefore,'public as well as, private
interests are put in jeopardy by their errors or faults.

"In the various acts they are called on to perform in relation to the co.
merce of their fellow-citizens, they may assume powers injurious to, their
interests) or refuse to act, from ignorance of their duty, where the cum
would seemt.o require it. In rnost of these c-ircumstances, they have,-s
Legal adviser, and norule prescribed by lao-to guide them in the delicee
andimportant queions that are continuaUy caring for, their, desk
At home, .every officer is surrounded with the means of obtaining informal.
tion and advice; 'yet4.at home,- every officer has his duties prescribed and
mar-ked out by law.. Abroad,san Officer is intrusted with the most import
tant function, out of the reach of control or advice, and is. eft with, comi
*pratively, no written rules for 'his guidance.: In their absence, he frequently
puts such construction, on his powers as. best suits his int rest, and.avoids
taking any responsibility.that isnot forced upon him. No 'written rule be.
ng given to which the merchant or the:ship-master can refer in his trans
actions with the consuls, constant bickerings are the result, injurious to the
interests of tradeand the reputation of the country. This might, in agreat
measure, be avoided by laws defining the rights and duties of consuls,
establishing a table of fees for their services and prescribing clearly the
duties of American masters, mariners, and merchants, in relation. to their
consuls in foreign ports. In all this, otir present system is wofully deficient.
Two or three meagre laws, and an equivocal reference to the laws of na-
tions, with some usages of uncertain authority, and differing in different
ports, being the only guides afforded. the parties interested ;:so that officers
most desirous of restraining themselves within the bounds of duty, and .of
doing all that it requires,' know not how to conform to laws of which they
are ignorant, whilst those of looser principles findd in this uncertainty the
mans of vexatious extortion."
Such is thi picture "of our present system, ifone it may be called," drawn

by Edward Livingston, one of the most enlightened jurists of the age, in
his. report as Secretary of State. transmitted by the President. to the Senate
in March, 1833..'
And what are the fruits of this "system if one it may be called ?" How

does it. practically work-with reference especiallyto that "dclass of our
fellow-citizens whose habits of life require a kind of guarfianship.of.their
persons and interests in' foreign countries," and." the protection" of whom
is " one essential object of the consular appointment 1" In 'this re~spect,:its
fruits are of a kind that. tends to render our flag. a by-word, and the. consul,
lar' office as great a disgrace to our country, as' deep an opprobrium to civil.
ization, as are the enormities practised on board our ships; of whichin-
deed,.it is in a great measure the parent. Its natural and inevitable ope-
ration is to make of the office. to the sailor, a wretched illusion aand cruel
mockery-a villanous Dead 'Sea apple that turns, to ashes-a toadstool that
proves to be poisonous dust, whenever his parched and famished lps apt
proach it.; to captains and merchants, (when of the right sort to make it
so,) a foul pocket for fees and insults; the fornr er of which shall be sire to
decrease, and the latter to multiply, with every symptom which the consul
may "dare" give that he is. a living entity, with a soul and a consciencebe-
longing to it, and fibres capable of movement at the sight of human beings
struck down like -beeves in the shambles by the hands of. those to whPse
power the law commits them, tied hand and loot.s

RSJ.. M& 7074.
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These-are a part of iits Rts! Mr. Livingston had a strong conceptio
of them. Buts with all the opportunities of knowledge forded by his long
Ad extensive experience as. an admiralty lawyer in our two geat commerce
ciaoetnporiunhs his conception fell far. short of the. reality, as it exists under
our flag, when flying, as it too often. is, at the mast-head of a "floating Aea"
in the ports of Spanish America;, where " the consul" exists for the sailor)
to no other purpose so essential" as that of facilitating the operation of
casting him in prison, (as Captain Wendell concludes his petition to the
Captain General, by asking thit Bell shall be,). as the alternative to becoul*
big himself, should he prove so contumacious as to refuse obedience to the
captain's demand, an object of bullying insult and reckless calumny, and
" account of losses" on the part of the owner.

And how is it that all this comes to pass ? It already stands explained
in one sentence of the foregoing passage of the Secretary. of State's report:
gi In their absence, (of written rules, for the consul's 'guidance,).he frequently
pussuch construction on his powers as best suits his interest, and. avoids
Tatak a r aeiponadity. that is notforced upon him."
.Herein lies the whole secret. Here is the text, from which the entire

course and theory of consular existence, as determined by the "P system, if
one it may be called," may be spun out, as reularly, and naturally, and
completely, as ever cobweb was out of spider's belly. To do this, it is only
necessary to ask, Who are theforcers of responsibility# and to follow the
question whither it will lead. An exercise of this kind will.supersede, in a
great measure, the necessity for personal experience in the 'contingencies of
consular life.
Who, then, are the forcers of responsibilityy?. Who are they who, under

the present "system,""'have it in their power to force the consul to.. take re-
sponsibility? Is it the poor sailor, who comes to him with a' broken head-
broken, perchance, for the'offence of asking his discharge when long due;
or.perchance designedly, for the purpose of driving him to desert- and for-
feit his wages? (See testimony-of Mi. Shaler, in dispatch No. 105, pp. 363-9.)
Wbat pretension can he advance to the possession of such a faculty.? How
cal he compel -the consul to take the fearful responsibility of thwarting and
offending the captain? Suppose his cause ever so just, his oppression and
misery ever so flagrant and 'grievous; and 'that the consul 'turns him off
with "I'm sorry for you, but j have no- power to protect you." Does the
consul thereby take responsibility upon himself? Does he even incur (except
to his own conscience) any' moral accountability? Can such a course affect
him even with public opinion '7 Suppose' a thousand such tales. of -wrong
and denial of protection, (and many thousand are, while I write these.
words, heing told,). what just ground of reproach would they afford against
"the consul,' left, as he is, without any "csrule. prescribed by law. to gnide
him?'" Suppose, even, such rules to exist; what means' would the sailor
then' have to force. responsibility upon the consul ? Let him go and tell his
story ! It will be -a "sailor's yarn,".and that will be the amount of it, Does
not everybody know that Jack is 'sadly'given to both rmm and lying? And
will not the captain, and the mates too, (unless it should chance to be their
case,) be ready to bear witness thatbthe consul is a gentlemau," and that
the sailor's story against him (and themselves) "is all a lie?"
Turn we now to the other classes who stand in close relation to the con-

sular office-to ship-masters, and ship-owners, and supercargoes, and con-
signees, and freighters, and charterers. How stands the case with these.?
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Have they the means to force responsibility 'upon the consul? -.What are
the means which they have not ? And will these be used to. force 'him to.
take the responsibility of fulfilling that " one essential object of the consulam
appointment," specially pointed .out by the instructions? Will not all their
bias be the other way? Can a'single step betaken towards fulfilling that
duty, without exposing all these parties to trouble, and to expense, and to
delay? Is n'ot the object of'the consular office to protect commerce? Are
not profits the one great end of commerce? Are not expenses' and delays
Vetydeath to profits? What duty of a consul, therefore, is the paramount
dduty of all, if it be not to " protect his countrymen"from expenses and de-
lae.?i And if any consul should be so blind to this truth as not only toomit
using every possible endeavor to avert these evils, but actually to be instm-
mental in occasioning them, what clearer proof could possibly existof his
utter unfitness for the office ?
. Such is the position of a consul. No man can bestow glance upon the
subject, and not see that it is so; that,' let him be faithfut to the most sacred
of his duties, and if that fidelity fail to bring upon him a tempest of hate
and of obloquy, in which no voice shall be eard in his defence, it can be
owing obly to the 'force of the.sentiment of justice in the bosoms of the
good-to the power. of the law, which' raises up voices to bear witness to.
the truth, even among those whose. interests have been prejudiced by the
course of him against whom.the tempest rages.

In the 'above paper. from Captain Wendell, I have underscored two pas-
sages; the one (at the close) to mark the fate. to which Bell was destined

d hich, 1 doubt not, has been the fate of. many an American citizen) h'ad'
he been without a protector ;' the other, as deserving attention on account
of its bearing upon the merits of the memorial recently presented in the
House of Representatives, (see despatch No. 139, p. 435.) from "Ferdinand
Clark, merchant, and others,. "disapproving the arrangement for receiving
and shipping seamen in the port of Havana." Here, in this paper of Cap-
tain W., the is arrangement" is referred to as se the wise laws your excellent
cy has framed" for preventing desertion. The allegation against Bell, con-
nected with this reference, that he was a, deserter' compelled by those wise
laws to return to. his vessel, is proved by the documents to have been a,
most preposterous, wanton, and malicious invention of Wendell or his
backers. With regard to the precise character of those " wise laws," their
origin and history, see my despatch No. 137, p. 375. .

- '', N1. P.'TRIST.'

No. 8.-Consul. Tist's note to Captaein Wendells enclosure No. 11.

(Francisco Xavier de Ealo to Ferdinand Clark.]

For an account of the man who here figures as a not unworthy com-
peer of Richard Robert Madden, Esquire, is H. B. Majesty's superintendent
of captured Africans," ill the capacity of humane-letter-writer to 'Ferdi-
nand Clark, I refer to my reply to the New York resolutions, despatchh
No. 141 ;) he will be there seen to. be the brother of a person noted as a
slave-trader and slave-trade broker, who had been veryy badly treated"
by me. (See " Uely to the 14th resolution," page. 459.)
*' ~~~~~~~~~N.-P. TRIST.
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No. 9.-Consul Tstioe to Captain Wendells endosure No. .13.
(-xtract from acoun and lees of Carlos Cruzat & Co.j

This paper does not call for remark.
.. ~~~~~~~N.P. TRIST.

No. 10..-Consul Thste note to Captain Wendel's tenclosure No. 14.
[Cerdficate of John Peters & Co.]

This certificate has already been the subject of remark by me, (des.
-patches Nos. 133 and 134.) I will here merely call attention to the fact,
that the individuals whose conscience allowed., them 'to write this certificate,
are the same individuals who, on the 21st of August, 1838, added a post.
scriptjto a letter addressed to me, to say "there is no doubt in ourminds
that. Captain Wendell is in a state of mental derangement; and there-
fore think the Government should overlook his misconduct !"
With regard to the discharge of the crew, (which, from.: this certificate,

appears to have taken place, not merely of the consul's own mere motion,
but positively against the wishes of the. men,) I refer, for the whole truth
of the matter, to my despatch No. 134. I will call attention to tho further
fact that this certificate is No. 14 of .a 'series, of documents produced. .by
Captain Wendell, of which' No. 3 is my letter (July 30, 1838) to Fitch, 'the
second mate of the Kremlin. (Despatch No. 134, enclosures, 1 and"2.)

Messrs. Peters & Co. appear here in the character also of witnesses to the
fact that " it is customary to send vessels to Havana, and then'to Matanzas,
or vice versa, according as the market warrants; and, frequently vessels
load at one port, and complete their loading at the other." The drift of
this can be no other than that the mate and sailors of the Kremlin were
not entitled to their 'discharge in consequetnce of the. brig's having been
taken to Havana. The answer to this is, that. Matanzas and Havana are
two distinct ports of entry in the island of Cuba-as distinct as New York
and 'Boston. lt.xnay be added, (though not requisite to their distinctness in
the eyo of the law,) that a vessel cannot go from one of these ports to the
other, without sailing upon the high seas.
The law upon this subject is clear and explicit beyond the possibility of

cavil. A shipping contract to go "'from New York to Curagoa, and else-
wAcre," is binding upon the crew as far as Curagoa, and no farther. So
says the law, as expounded by our admiralty courts, and laid dewn by
.Chancellor Kent. What would a -sailor's friend" (especially if of the
vigilant and exacting school. to which Messrs. John Peters & Co. belong)
say of the consul who should take upon himself to set the law aside, and
deprive sailors of their legal rights. solemnly adjudicated by the courts of
their country, upon, the ground of what c9 is customary ?"

It is to be remarked, further, that the custom here pleaded byPeters &
Co. is so expressed as' to .steer clear of the 'point. They do not say. that it
is;customary for ship-masters to act in the manner there indicated, Without
regard to the shipping 'contract. This defect in the plea I.will amend for.
*them: It is customary for' ship-masters (of the kind to which Captain
Wendell belongs) so to act; it is customary, perfectly customary, for them
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to "ask no-. favors of the, crew ;" but when' the men areas once in; their,
power, to take them just where they please; and if a sailor proves so cmu-
tinous" as to ask for his discharge, to knock him down with a handspike,
put him in irons, and treat him .to a sojourn, in prison.," until the vessel is
ready for sea"-just as Bell was destined to be treated, as is shown by the
prayer at the conclusion of WVendell's memorial to the Captain General,.
but for (to borrow the words of the New York resolutions) " the' tyrannice
and maligna spirit of persecution which has. constantly marked, the
conduct of said TRxsT towards his cot.ntrymen ;" of which spirit, to
stronger manifestation could possibly be :tha the fact of "said T'ristes"
siding with WILLIAM BELL against ABRAHAM WENDELL, Jr.: Bell being
not only a mere mate, whilst Wendell was a captain, but also a mere natu-
ralized citizen; a "d-d Scotch renegade," whilst the 'captain was a "na
tive born"-a 4" countryman," in the legitimate sense of 'the word'

This. is what " is customary."' But, thanks to the recent act of Con-
gross, this custom has 'gone' to take- its place 'with other customs unsuited
to the taste of the American people; at least it can no longer (after the 1st
d'yof October, '1840,) be. 'practised upon', without.presenting to tithe con-'
sul" the alternative of disobeying the express' mandate of the' law, or en-
countering the " responsibility" of making himself an. object of hate and'
calumny to such men as Abraham Wendell jr., and his owners, Jolih Pe-
ters & Co., by refusing to. be the truckling instrument for enforcing their
what "is customary."

N. P. TRIST.

No. 11.-Consul TriWa!s note to Captain Wendell's enclosure No. 15.

[John Peters & Co.'s account of losses])
This account has already been under consideration, in my remarks

upon Captain Wendell's' enclosure No. 9. :It is there shown to be false-a
deliberate fabrication, contradictory of what.the makers knew to be trie.

I will now suppose the account to be true, and reply:' 1st, that the docu-
ments of the case prove, twenty 'times over, that this loss was caused solely
by' the gross, wanton, and malicious misconduct of their agent, Captain
Wendell; .2d, that it would only be an illustration of the natural, fruits to
ship-owners of entrusting their property to sulch a man as he is, by the
documents, conclusively proved to be; and 3d, that the natural consequen-
ces to others (above all, to the'unfortunate sailors) are such, that, from'the
bottom of my heart, I wish that the. same loss could befall every ship-owner
every time that, instead of employing men worthy of 'the station, who are
always to be had in our country, (although' not so cheap, nor with'such
good chance of a profitable loss-profitable, to all 'but the sailors, who lose
their wages, and suffer all tb it shipwreck entails upon fthem,'and the un-
derwrites who pay the double-rated value, &c., &c.,) 'he puits such a man
as Abraham Wendell, jr., in a post to which, from its, very nature, no less
than from the provisions of the law, is unavoidably attached so fearful a
power to harrow the soul, to torture' the, bodies, to peril the lives, and to
brutalize the natures of SAILORS: a power, the wanton and habitual abuse'
of which' by one class of shipmasters, is carried to such monstrous and
shocking lengths, as to produce in sailors, as a body, an habitual reckless-
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nes and' desperation, and a state of' feeling towards masters, as a body,which tends to reader the post of ihip-master every day more and more.disheartening to that class of men who reflect honor IIIpoh their profession,aid to make it a just cause of wonder how it happens that the most fero'iousand fatal outbreaks on the part of crews are not events of daily oc.
currence.

N. P. TRIM'..
No. l2-Consul Trsials note to Captain Wndelrls closure No. 16.

[Affidarits of Henry M. Savage and others, seamen of brig Kremlin.]
let these affidavits be read, and let the reader note well the impresiomade upon his mind concerning the consul's character next, let him in.storm himself of the truth, as shown particularly in 'the documents of myNo, 13, (Pages 248, et q.;) and then let him indulge in wonder at thefact, that the individuals who had the conscience to be instrmntal in ,thegetting up of these affidavits, and the face to appear at their presentation toGovernment, wereindividuals to whom the truth of the matter was known!The first of the two affidavits is dated October 4, 1838; the second,March 21, 1839. Even at the earlier of these dates, my letter of Septem.ber 15 to Captain Cazneau, had probably reached them. At any rate, it issix weeks after they had become sufficiently informed of the nature of. thebusiness, to write to me, "there is ho dozibt in our minds that CaptainWendell i: in a state' of mental derangemnenti and therefore think theGovernment should overlook. his misconduct !?

In these affidavits, the men are made to tell, as a thing highly inportant*to be known-as a fact which the points of the case required should be'es-lablished and brought out against the consul, with all the solemnity of anaffidavit-that they had isot received any ages. from him I Divest thissolemn testimony of this one fact, and what does it amount to? WMJhatbecomes of its power to insinuate against the consul a charge of the dir-tiest knavery of which a consul can be guilty-the cheating of awsailor outof his wages? And yet Jobu Peters '& Co. were at that time, fully aptprized of the whole truth of the matter. They knm that the men had rIe-aceived no wages from the consul; and they knew,' too, the. reaxon ihyj towit: that, down to the end of August (when the affidavits state that-theirdetention at Havana terminated) the consul had received no wagea forthem from any agent of John Peters & Co. In- the consul's letter to.Fitch,they had, under' his own hand, both the fact and -the reason. In his letterto their agent (Captain Cazneau) and She accounts with Crusat & Co.,thyhMd the proof that the men could not have been paid by the consul, inceeiheir departure took place about the end of August; and even the liquida-tion of their wages upon the principles fixed by the consul in hirletteruoQie~ragent, of September 16, did not take place -till about'thernd of thatMonth.
One word more. 'The certificate of John Peter'& -Co. (Captaii Wendelliiwiclosure iI,. p. 27,) states that the men-! informed them that' they bad beentak out of. the' vessel b the consul, againsttheir'consetn.... dinthegedby the consul, although they did not-wish it f" those are the words. Now,here are the afflid sof'the-men. "Let them ibWiftettosee whether
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sailors could be got to come, up to this mark. No; it was too prepostero
a fal1ehood for any lips but those by which it has been. uttered. The firat
affidavit comes no nearer to-it than "; we were all discharged by the Amen.
can couasuP"-an averment applicable to every sailor lawfully discharged in
.a foreign port; to be, discharged by the consul,. or before the consul, being
used indifferently. Even the second affidavit (drawn tup, as it is, with en.
dent care) comes no nearer to it than " we were all taken out of said brig
by order of the consul.;" which, on' reference to No. 134, (p. 243,) will be
seen to be the truth, although in a sense directly the reverse of that ex-
pressed in the certificate of John Peters & Co. They were, at their own
request, twice conveyed through their. comrade, Henry M. Savage-deliv.
redo " by order of the consul,"from rrnlawful detention on board the brig.
(See my letter written at the time to Fitch, (p. 249,) who was in charge of
the brig, and here produced by Captain Wendell as his enclosure No.B.]
That Messrs. John Peters& Co. are most worthy owners to such a cap-

tain as Abraham Wendell, jr., wHo, after perusing these documents, Will
pretend to call in question X

N. P. TRIST.

COMMUNICATION ON BEHALF OF ONE OF THE CREW OF THE WILLIAM
ENGS.

Williamn Clark to the Secretary of Mate.
BOSTON, May 25, 1839.

DPEAR SIR: The undersigned begs leave to address you on the following
subject, and prays your attention to the-same.

.Ay brother, 1saac Clark, of Brewster, in this Commonwealth, is now un-
fo tunately incarcerated in prison in Havana, for the alleged offence of mu-
tiny on board the ship William Engs, while in the port of Havana. On. tire
11th July, 1838,. my brother shipped as a seaman on board this ship, in
Liverpool, for a voyage to New Orleans, and thence to ship again, or take
passage in some vessel to this port and visit his parents.He signed no
shipping paper, therefore he was not bound only by verbal agreement, and
was at liberty, if he saw fit, to leave in Havana. The ship did not proceed
to New Orleans, but touched at Havana for business, and engaged a freight
for .St. Pttersburg. The crew declined going the voyage, as they had
agreed to go only to New Orle&.As.. Captain Vaughn insisted on their g-
ing the voyage.; but the whole cuew declined going the voyage, and would
not do duty, as their duty ended in Havana, and demanded liberty to go
ashore and see the American consul, Mr. Trist, on the subject; but Cap-
tain, Vaughn refused. Thery had been kept on board the ship five weeks
before the revolt took place, and during the time had applied to go ashore
every Sunday, and were refused during the whole time to go ashore. On
the crew refusing duty, (after -the lapse of five weeks in the port of Havana,)
the captain ordered .two of the crew to be seized up to the main rigging and
flogged. Two of the crew interfered then in behalf of their two comrades,
knowing it was a usurped authority on the part of the captain to ese
his tyranny without any legal right, and pushed the captain away. The
captain then called on the police of the city, had the whole crew arrested
and put in prison, and they remrained there until the 30th August following,
when they were taken before the Spanish court and sentenced to two years
imprisonment at hard labor; my brother being young, (only nineteen years
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he had nothing.to do with the leaders in the revolt, based' no abusive lan.
gage, only refused duty, relying on his legal and natural rights. When
the trial came on, our consul did not appear, heaving requested a speedy trial
by the Spanish iaws; and the sailors were not allowed to even produce a
witness in their behalf, nor the privilege of an advocate to plead their cause.
1 consider my brother'is now undergoing saiffrings uind punishment in pri-
son illegally, and wholly by the cold neglect and pusillanimous conduct of.
N. P. Trist, Esq., United States consul, Attending this, 1 send you a copy
of Mr. Trist's letter to John Mills, Esq., United States district attorney tor
this Commonwealth, and regret to perceive he undervalues the character of
a sailor' that. sails under his country's flag. My brother, with another
American, (the only ones of our countrymen out of the seven composing the
crew,) besought the consul earnestly, at the time, by letter, to intercede and
insist on their having a trial in their own country under their own -laws, but
to no-effect; 'the 'okence being on 'board an-American ship and [under
Antrican] officers.' Is it not wrong that our citizens should be punished
in a foreign prison,' by foreign laws, for an action 'that happened under our
Sagl bThe #ve of the crew were British subjects, and, by the interposi-
tion of their Government, their sentence has been reduced to the term 'of
one year; while my brother has to remain the term of two years.

'I pray your intercession, in behalf of my brother's liberation, and beg you
to communicate what my hopes and prospects are.

I have seen Captain Edward B. Babbit,'of U. S. sloop of war Boston, Who
left Havana in April, and feel established in all the foregoing by his state-
ment. I feel positive our Government will not justify the proceedings of our
consul. All of which is respectfully submitted,,
With great respect, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM CLARK.
Hon. JOHN FORSYTH, v
:SecretarTy of State.:

P. S. Please direct your communication to the care of Messrs. Means &
Clark, Boston.
We are personally acquainted with Capt. William Clark,'and believe his

statement all true. Knowing some of the circumstances of the aggravated
case alluded to, he has not used the severe style he might.

*.' ' MEANS & CLARK.
NAVAL OFFICE, Boston, May 25,1839.

I am 'Well acquainted with Messrs. Means & Clark, the signers of the
above statement. They are among the first merchants of the' city, 'and en-
titled to implicit confidence in any statement they may make.

ISAAC 0. BARNES,
Naval Oftc of Customs.

(kncOCIiure.]
(ONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

.avana, April 13, 1839.
8I1: In acknowledgment of your favor of the 16th ultimo, which came

to band on the 11th instant. I have to stale that a full report of the case of
the-William Engs will be made very shortly to the Secretary of State, with
berecommndation from me that an application, should be made by our
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Government to that of Madrid for the pardon of Isaac Clark'and-his tom.
rades; tupon the groui'd that, though they were convicted of mutiny of'j
very serious charticter in this port, the sentence grouinded thereon was inor.
dinate; and further, 'that there are circumstances averred by them (in favor
of -which averment my experieuce in this office creates a decided presump.
tion) which, if true,' were a juStification of thle mutiny. go, at least, would
be my decision as a judge,and my counsel as a father, had [ (which Heavea
fotbid !) a son a sailor under our flag.

I am, sir, yours, respectfully,
N. P. TR1ST.'

TO JoEN MILLS, Esq.,
Attornty of the Urnited States, Boston.

U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
B3oston, May 24, 1839.

I certify that the foregoing is a trtue copy of the original letter from the
United Statestconsul-at Havana.

JOHN MILLS,.
District Attorney.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CONSUL TRIST RELATIVE TO THE CASE OF CAP-
TAIN ABRABAM WENDELL, JR.

[t')ESPATCm No. 59.]
(Extracts.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
EHavana, December 10, 1838.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the 3d instant, of
your letter of the 17th ultimo, enclosing a copy of that addressed to you by
Mrs. Wendell.
Upon my first visit of business to the Captain General, (which was the

ftezt day,) I carried it with me, and read to himn the portion relating tco his
own action in the case, of the stupid falsehoods which that unfortunate
lady has derived from the "some of the most respectable merchants at Ha.
vana," who have favored her' with their correspondence.
'This was either the fouirth or 'fifth occasion on which 1 had brought the

case to his excellency's attention, for the solb purpose of llaving it forward-
ed; although I was aware that all the influence which he could exercise
in this respect would probably prove but slight.

* '. X X X * ' 1F

In my previous visits to him upon the suibject, he had on the spot ascer-
tained the existing stage of the business, by causinig to be summoned in my
presence the,officer (sometimes several, one after another) whose dtity it
was to be able to-give 'him an account of it: which being, done, he gave
the most positive orders that it should be diligently followed up.

* * * X * s;

A statement of the case of Captain Wendell, which has been delayed by
theipressuretof other engagements, (yielded to the more readilv from the
disposition on my part to wait tintil it shouild be brought to a clbse,) will
now 'be no longer postponed 'on'this a;ccunt, 'but be'transmitted so sori'as
the papers :can be tot ready. "It will be foliowred by statements' df so8e
othdr'cases, whi6h, likeit, have given rise to oceanisdf f16sehood,ithelsdirges
6f which I do siacerely hope&m y'be,ible'to raise theulvtito'Alsdtfftcient
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height to be attended with the only, good that can ever. comp from such a
source-that of awakening public attention. The subject has long since
called for it'f not in a loud voice, yet in one of which the depth is rather
fearful. is villany can give it volume to beat. strong upon the public tym-
pa~num, vilany itself wil prove to be not alteeAther an unmikedevil in the
economy of human affairs. -

The precise causes of Capt in Wendell's confinement, apart from tho
merits of the case, which require great detail, may be stated in a few words.
It began in consequence of what in our country would be terimd contempt
of court-a refusal, doggedly persevered in, to comply with a decree of the
proper authority, requinrpg him to give to his first boate his diiharg be.
foreme. in the mode prescribed byour la. It was! continued under a pro-
secution for most barbarous and wanton abuse of his power over the same
individual; and it has been protractd, chiefly, if not entirely in conse-
quence of the; utterly reckless course pursued by him in that part of the
proceedings corresponding to our "trial," evidently in the soled design to
give as much trouble and make as much worfk and miischief as possible;
which he, and the instigators into whose hands his evil propensities betray-
ed him, (anr who, unprincipled and malignant as his conduct has proved
him to be, are far worse men still,) foolishly facuied could have: the effect
to drive me from my course, or, if not, to furnishheme with arrows that
nilht render of some4 avail the fetid malignit and falsehood {whereof they
had been long spewinlg- up, in vain, unnoticed puddles about my. path.

I am, sir, very respectfully, youv obedient servant,-
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. Jour; F6R5y'rH
Secretary of Staete.

;Postscript; December .1.7, 38.-On a visit which 1 gjadeupon other
business to the Captain General on the 12th instant, his xcellecyinfored
me that the e.pediente (record) in the case of Capt.Fendell had? upon in
qutiry, proved to be in the hands of the lawyer emproyedbydhim, ihophd
been allowed a certain number of days (the nu,6ber meution:d wa`'either
four or five) to return it to the tribunal 'after 4hichit'woud require .only
the action of the auditor de guerra: s"so that,' hiseelilencv dbirvk4,"'it
might be expected to be brought soon to a 1ose." HiO excelncyw.not,
however, aware of the size of tbis.'ewped:ntawhich, from .all the trouble
that was, I know, given by theaccsidto those charged with the ptoceed-
ings, must be- very voluminous, andiannotrail to impose great Iaborupon
the auditor, if he examines it. Of this, some idea will be aored by. te
official correspondence which was forced upon me in thie coure of, the
proceedings.
Under the pretext of. providing funds to employ a letyer int the defea

of Captain Webdell, a collection, amounting as I had to several hundred
dollars, was made from American here; of course, by. reversing the whole
truth of the matter. The individual most active, or rather most prominent,
on the occasion, was a Dr. Btimstead, a character of the deid int.- my,
and a boso friend of Mr. Ferdinand Clar, a merchant fullyworthy of
such an associate, and wrho is at the head, if he be not the only member,0of
the fraternity of "0some of the most respectable merchants at Havana," whom
Mrs Wendell has fancied to be har correspondents. .

4 N. P. TRET.
4
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(DEOPATCH No. 62.) CoN ALm&TM or U. S. OF AMUECA,

Havana, December 24, 1838.
SIR: Having )been informed, some days ago, that Captain Abriham

Wendell, jr., was at liberty, and presuming that he rwill hasten to our.
country, there to propagate personally the abiurd invernionsfhi` e
and his confederates have been industriously engaged for some months in
spreadig as far as their; voice ,could reach firom this point, it becomes .e-
cessariBy, altihoughi at -the expense of other urgit calls' upon. my tine, that
I shod transmit a'true version of his case." A compariaoi of the facts
with the preposterous falseoods attempted to b substituted for them, will
afford an ,fdea'p tbeequatum of tri'th comprised in other -10atter of: thIe
lsame doinpleiokh which bas been rife in regard to my official conduct, for
tibe last sixror eight months particularly.. .t-, .,Thie present case speaks for itself; but it convey an altogeter iade,
quatehconception of the necesi~ i which', on this'occasion, pressed upon
me'to pur huethe'course h'ich I.took. Some further idea'of this will 'b
afiforded y a'fetwoter samples of the condition of our mercantile'rarine,
which I hope, t'o hate it n my power to' 'transmit 'soon; and which wibl
show a state of 'things under the American .lag, that, if made known to
th'e' petopl0e, of'th'e Utited' States as existing ^to'wds American citizens in
captivity: under theTripolitaon, would make thie 'cry of *rar 'against tlieso
"pirates resound throughout our land. 'Fom them it will be seen, that,
owing i the' then existingg state of :thing, this particular occasion brought
matters to a head, and was to test whether or not a tone "of de'fianx and
bullyli4 on the part ofa ship.master was to be' relied upon, by every, one so
disposed, as sufficient to.drive me from my line of'duty.
On 'the 12th day of July last, Williamu i1l first mate of the brig Kre-

lin of NOei rwrk then recently arrived, presented himself at this cona-
kle. '1 was-Clos1y enaged at the moment; and my''assistant in theo"ter
office, ti'p*n;iearnplrg the Qbject of his visit, appointed a later hour 'in theci'ay fq hiimlo see mht. and'then gave me the outlines of his statement
''Before t~he'hour api ted for my seeing him, Captain Wendell stalld
into' ,.my e,,tookA up a chair, brought it to'theedge oF the desk wh-e l
was wrting, ,nmtntingmyselff ih it, observed, -My mate has been to
-'seeyou,'I' h-edir." ' e' following dialogue then ensued.

6' ~Ye sir.
qV-0tin Weimdel4 ;,Well, whatIas he to say for himself?

: Ru . Tat'yoiiU were about to, shoot him last 'night because he wotld
ntot consent-to be'rned; and then fastened him down under the hatches,
where hae,W" kept without a breath of fresh air, until long aftet slunrisse
'i'ming." -
Ciptain WendeU. Well, sir.

'C,'ons~l.'i 'Thlls, «is"','con~duc't in w, hich no' American ship ter shall Ie
ceit-e& shy' countena.,nce rom me.
:pMetiWendel. Raising his voice)-What am I to 'ao, sir', with'

: 1d. PlenIty of means, sir, to control tefactory men, in a pr
mnner. rThere6s no lack of soldiers here-'they are all around yoiu-ten
thousand, or so; 'and; a word 'to the captain of the port would have brought
you'any number'the case might callffor.
* aptn .WendeU. (Raisng is voice still hgher and in the mostii
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perious er)Aid what, ir, is to become of my ship in the meafn
wile?

If this is the toie,'sir, in which you propose to hold the con-
versationyI vil- have no more with -you.

Captain WendelU Very ieil% sir, then 1 will go aad see my cousigneesM
Saying- *hich1he jemped up and stalkbdaway, talking lound; he nt,

although to-vr little purpose; -br I neitherdieharid a word, nor was my
curiosity sufficient to lead me to inquire of those in the office through
which heipassed.

At, the appoined hour, the mat called;-and after listening to his story,
and potting such qiuestions'as it soggsted v ote-dow iti -pincipal nci-
dents in mIy memorandam-book, which-its filled two paMss'(the siz,
foolscap.). r l -;;

t

;

I will here interrupt the threid of the case, a moment, b stating theim-
pressionsemade upon m by the two men. This was not the frst time of
my seeing the captain.' T1hat had happened somei-days-before, when -h
visited me 'on the subject of one of his crew, who,- heai;lledvas sham.
wingsickness. The occasion was quite sufficient to -make ie.aware.afwhat claf ship-masters he beloved -to, inasmucah as he took pleasure in
speaking of his men in a tone-wrhich,;if used bby ;a stage-driver with re-
spect to his-horses, could Iot fIahl'toIMI hivpassengers ith disgust. ore
over, his appearance indicatId that he was -a hard drinker; that of-the
mate was directly the reverse in this respect. I was struck with -he clear-
!esand precision* of the views uyifolded in his' talk, vith: regard to his

rights and duties, and his nice sense of the latter-; ;and helfef upon-my
mind a very decided -impression that he belonged teoe-mo$strespectable
class of mariners-of his rank; and was sober,; itellien and uiusualy dis-
creet and ofrbearin't forming, so1br-asIhad ha 6mn 6fjdging,-a
entire contrast to his captain, aswas'wrften by me-1r myanramorandain-
book at the time. 1 have introduced these particulars her, because (al-
though, as will be:seen; myscourse did not, in the sfighhts degree, rest upon
the mate's gsbriet or his character in any respFd- ihsver-and -he :might,
without affecting the merits 'of the case,have been- the greatest drunkard
and liar, upon earth,) one -of the numberless falsehoodsby which} thernis.
rable man whbo is the hero 61 t-the ae,`and;i siore misebe instiga-
torsi sough to awaken Sympat in his favor, aidto a eat extent sc-
ceeded i-doing so; consisted in reprnting die 'mate as babndon
drunkard, in abetting whom ainst-his captain, the Conisul had wantonly
tOrwn the 'tter into prion!-

I have seen the mate at all hours of the day, and so reeteily that-I
cold not enumerate the occaions; he has been sen still more fiequeny
by Mr. Smnit my-vice-consul, tbe son (l a&IemM'Mrchan,--whhalAi
in honrly contact- with mariners for upwards of-thirty-five yeaws w-pcon~idp-
able partof: whide timEh ieed ped on -ship-b d; -and ine s
£)e exception, neither of s everpceived the sigest-sym=omuof' b;s -
dulging at all in drink: that exeption was' long after- Captain -Weellhs
case was-over, so fir as I had any thing to do with it- andt thin it
was mere conjecture on my part. Bell- had be~n selected by -ir. Smih 0
-fill the post of ship-keeper to a vessl which bed been a6miomel into .w
hands; and, upon his visitig the off one day,I noticeda-hea ppear-
ance about his comtenance, so entrly different fromisany th Iha, v
beio'-,i i that it araed -My atno and caie me. t speak- M
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the subject to Mr. Smith. There wereno grounds for suspecting him to be
at a11 inebriated at the moment, but only for the suspicion that he mibi
have been relieving, by drink, the tedium of idlenes forced upon him by
the post in which he had been employedi Mr. Smith informd me that he
had never had any ground for supposng this to be the casei.

Throughout the whole of the business, the man's course wa such as to
recommend him to my respect and confidence. Of thi, x will give one or
two instances:
When it became necessary for me to take him under my protetion, it

reply to theoinquiry what he was to do I informed him that, as a destitute
mariner, (I took for rated, fom the circumstances, that he was entirely
withoutt money) he was. entitled to support from me until an opportunity
should offer for sending him home, and that he might go to a boarding
house. Instead ofb availing himself of this offibr,. (it mustbe known that he
has Pa wife 'and children to support,). he informed -me that he had .some
money of his own, although but little; and that, aslhe had several acquaint.
ances among the ship-masters in port. who would b ready t befriend
him, it would be= more agreeable, -as well as economical, for him to take up
his abode with one of-them; and that he would not apply to me for pecu-
niary aid until his own money should give out, which, probably, would
not happen -during his stay. Assentlng-to the propriety of is avoiding a
common sailor, boarding-housej if possible,! I told him, that if his money
should give out, he migbt still live wherever he pleased, provided his ex-
penses should not exceed the ordinary charge for boarding and lodgwg
which was a dollar a day i to which lhe replied that he could manage with
less.. When,-finally, he, did come- to inform me'that his own money. was
exhausted, Vrepeated what I had just-said, and gave -directions to the vice-
consul, to allow him a dollar a day; notwithstanding which he showed the
utmost scrupulousness in bringing to him a detailed account of the emact
cost of ;his liinug..-;
His detention hare (in consequence of an intimation to me from the an-

thorities that he must not leave) proved sufficient to exhaust any human
patience. He several tines named to.me captains who had offered; him a
free passage home~ ant that some individuals were ver urgent upon him
to take himself oftf. But, he said, I had stood by him; aild, rmnoius as it
was to him to-be losing his time here, he was determined to remain untiLl
should tell him he might gw, lest his doing so otberwise might Ub attended
with the effect of placing me in a disagreeable position.
To this he most faithfully adhered until, after repeated efforts tohave

the case brought to a close, conceivmg it altogether outrageousthat the
man should he detained here in this manner, I directed the vice-consul to
pay him the money I had counted for him from the new captain seat out
by the owners of the Kremlin, (fromwhich were now deducted the advances
made to him as a destitute seaman,) and to intimate toohim that, although I
could not. officially release him from 'his obligation to remain, i would
blame no mani in his situation for takingFrench leave.
An instanc, of his particularity in staying facts occurred in the fist

stages of the. business. He had been summoned, through me, to appear
before the Estrate and give his declaration. Upon his retun, be tod
me that his declaration had been compared with the., statement offically

-presented by me -and that the only discrepancy between them conssted in
having stte thaton the night( Xt outrage upon him, he bad been
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compelled to take hold of Captain Wendell by the llwrist./' whereas he
had declared that he had taken hold of him by thei arm." He added
that this was a mistake on my part, although he suppo that it would
not matter. Upon turning to my memorandum, written in Bell's presence,
just after he hadimade his statement to me, I found iata was the
word; although, in writing my official statement, I ad inadvertently writ-
ten torius. instead-: probably from my having written from memory, the
whole affair being then fresh in my mind, and fom its seeming natural that
a man should seize another's arms, in that particular-part, to hold them by.

I will now resume the thread of the narrative.
The course which I determined to pursue will be seen from, my letter

(enclosure No. 1) to Captain Wendell, under date .Jul 12, .1838, which
was, on that day, put into the hands of Mr. Daniel Warren, the shipping.
master, for delivery.
The .next morning, about 9 o'clock, Mr. Warren called at the consulate

to state that he had delivered the letter to Captain Wendell, on board the
Kremlin, while going his morning rounds among the shipping..
.Nothingxwas heard foi tbe captainon that day. QOn the next, I wrote

a letter (encisure No. 2) to'his consignees, of which I was justcompleting
the copy intended for them (and which was afterwards delivered) when
captainn Wendell made his appearance, accompanied by another ship mas-
ter, Captain Leighton of the brig Plant.
Captain Wendell began by stating, as the reason why my ltter had re

eived no notice from him on the day previous, that it had not been deliv-
ered until .10 o'clock. ;My office is about three minutes walk from the
landing-place, from which his vessel lay about five-minutes row.)
This reason would have passed without a 'word of comment from me,

upon either its sufficiecy or its truth, had not Mr. Warren happened at
that instant to come to the consulate, and to be informed of what had just
been stated. Whereupon he entered my office, and begged leave to repeat,
in the presence of Captain Wendell, the account which he had rendered of
my leter the morning previous Thus confronted, Captain Wendell rece-
ded from 10 to 9 'clock.; which also being denied by Mr. Warrmn, Captain
Wendell, appealing to his witness, Captain Leighton, asked if it was not at
least 9.o'dock, and received for answer that igt was after breakfast."
Having, with considerable difficulty, succeeded in obtaining silence from

Captain Wendell upon this point, as one which it was altogether unneces-
sary to dwell upon, I inquired if he had brought his shipping articles He
produced them; a glance at their heading (enclosure o. 3) proved that
they accorded perfectly with the statement of his mate; and, observing
that the man was entitled to his discharge, I told the captain that he would
be so kind as to give it to him.

After contending that his having brought the vessel from Matanzas to
Havana could a6 not. be considered a deviation," Captain Wendell aserted
that his mate had been guilty of mutiny in refusing -to. obey his ordet to
go into theforecastle, and that this was the reason why he had threatened to
shoot hima. I reminded him of his having admitted to me that 'his reason
for doing so .was that he would not consent go be ironed. Well, he had a
right to iron him; Judge Story had decided that he had a right to iron his
mate, in a case to which himself had been a party. To thisI replied that
he had a right to uhost him, too, for good and sufficient cause, and where
the circumstances required a resort to such a coure; but that it was alto-
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gather usalze to enter into tese disctsioIAinautuch as they had nothing
to do writh the ground upon which I dnded 4-f him to give the mate
hb discharge; which. was, Wioplyand solely, that he-was not bound to the

After consuming a grat deal of ti in all sort of talkand fiding it to
no purpose, he concluded by saying, "Youre not going: to demand the
three months'.wages I" My-reply to which was, 'I demand the. man's
discharge according to law; and the law requires the three months' wages."
He hid no money of his owners. to throw Away-Harvoldd not pay them,,

&c., &c.,, &c. I informed him' that he hid my letter, and that he might
pursue such atcourse ashesaw fit, but hbemust do so under the assurance
that I would not deviate a hair's breadth frbim that which 'I had laid down
for myself. He thae said that if I would obtain his consignees' consent to
his paying the three months' wages, he would do so; a upon my reply.
lag that l-would not have a word to say-with his consignees, or any one
else, upon the subject-that he might consult them, or whomsoever he
pleased-and that I would allow him all the time for.delibetation that he
might wish.; but. that my duty lay .ith the- master of the brig Kremlin,
with whom.alone would I have any thing- whatever to do in the matter, he
finally took his leave in a style that left but little hope of his following the
good advice which I felt certain would be given (and was given) by his
consignees.
On the 18th I addressed to the Captain General the letter of that date,

(enclosure No. 4,) which had been written the.day previous, but was delay-
ed in consequence of the necessity of having it translated under myeye-
a cause which at least trebled the labor which this case threw upon me.
On the .20th ,I received his excellency's reply (enclosure No. 6} under

-date the. 19th, imbodying an official letter from his excellency to the cap.
taim of. the port,.wherein the latter was informed that in consequence.of
an application from me, his excellency had determined that the master of
the brig Kremilin should be compelled to give to his mate his discharge be.
tore the consul, "paying his wages, and delivering his clothes and effects,
to the end that he may return to the United, States ;" which determination
the captain of the port was instructed to see carried into effect.. I was fur.
thee inforfied tat I should be opportunely advised of his excellency's de-
terminatiob in regard to the proceeding which ought to be had against the
master of the:Kremlin.
On the same day I received from the captain of the port a letter.of that

date, (enclosure No. 6,) reciting that addressed to him by the Captain Gen-i
eral, and informing me that, to the end that his excellency's determination
should. be fulfilled, he had given the order that the master and mate of the .
Kremlin should, on that day, present. themselves at my consulate. He'
ended by requesting that I would inform him that his excellency's determi-
nation had been complied with, in order that he might report accordingly.

With this letter. the captain of the port sent up to hete master and
mate of the Kremlin. I observed to the former, "sYou will now, sir, have
the goodness to produce the shipping articles."' The words were scarcely
out of -my mouth, when he replied, iI will do no such thing; I pay no ex-
tra wages; the Captain General's order says nothing about extra wages."
l informed him that the Captain General's order was founded upon the let-
.ter which I had addressed to his excellency, requesting that -he should be
compelled to give the discharge according to the laws of the United. States;
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that I now demanded of him to do so; and if he refused compliancej I
should be under the necessity of reporting his refusal. -His. bullying
tone, andbe.arig bAd but increased, and his deportment in every respect
showed that he expected to drive me from my coure He replied that he
did not care; I might do as 1 ple ; he would pay no extra wages.
Whereupon, telling him that our business was then at an end for the pres-
ent, I wrote to the captain of the port my letter (enclosure No. 7) of the
20th ofJlly.-
On the 25th of July I received from the captain of the port..his letter

(enclosure No. 8) of that date'; which, as the ready understanding of it
requires some familiarity with the forms,f. Spanish proceedings I wilt
here separate into the several distinct. parts of which it is composed.

It is founded upon a letter addressed .to him.by the Captain General, and
Begins with a few words serving as an introduction to the copy of that leit
ter which it imbodies.
The Captain General's letter is founded upon an opinion from the Audi-

totof War, (Felipe Martinez,) and begins, in. lilke manner, with a few words
introducing that opinion, which it recites; -and, ap ed to which
his excelleftc'.s decree, based upon it. p o w comes
The Captain General's letter.. runs thus: "The, honorary councillor,. Au,

ditor of War,. has.given to me the opinion which, together with my decree,
is as follows: 'M ost excellent sir: The determination made by your ex-
cellency on the 19th instant is to be strictly fulfilled; and the captain of
the port is to be charged, that if he rreferriug to the master of the Kremlin]
should not conform thereto, he be pLaced by him as a prisoner in the public
jail ;. without prejudice to which point, the Plaza should proceed to the le-
.gal establishment of the facts referred to by the consul of the United Stat

' of America in his letter of the 18th instant. Saving, &c.-Havana, 23d of
July, 1838.-Most excellent Sefior Felipe Martinez'.

Havana, 24th of "July, 1838.-Let it be done in.'all things asis 'propo-.
sed in the foregoing opinion, to which I conform.-E ZPSLETA)),..",
Having thus recited the Captain General's letter, the captain of the port

proceeds to say:*
"In order to give fulfilment to the first part of 'the opinion of the Audi-

tor, approved' by his excellency, I have required of the master of the
American brig Kremlin, that he and the mate should present themselves
before you at 9 o'clock this morning, tc the end that the payment of the
'latter by the former may take place; with the understanding,. that if his ex-
cellency's determination should not be fulfilled, you will be pleased to com-
municate the fact to me, without loss of time, in: order. that from your of-
fice the said captain shall be conducted to jail. All which I communicate.
to you for your understanding."
This letter was brought to my office on the 25th. of July, during my ab-

sence therefrom, of which the captain of the port was informed; and the
business was postponed till next day.
The demands upon my time not permitting that any more of it should

be wasted in interviews with Captain Wendell; and his deportment in my
presence, and out of it, affording no slight ground for apprehending that.he
might indulge his disposition to such an extent as to impose upon me the
disagreeable necessity of a resort to the authorities for the protection of my
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office from gant insult, I determined not to se him agin, but that this
last interview* should be had with Mr. Smith, mnyvice-consul, an old, gne
tieman blessed with one of the very best tempers I ever knew, and whose
white head and remarkably conciliatory manner, particularly as the cap.
tan's ire had not been awakened against him,were calculated, if any thingcould have such influence, to make him listen to the voice of reason.
Upon Captain Wendell's presenting himself, Mr. Smith invited him to a

seat, and observed, "I hope you have come to pay the wage" to which
he received for reply, "No, I won't-you may send me to jail if you bhae
a mind to."

Whereupon, observing that then he must do his duty, Mr. Smith gave
directions to Mr. Crusoe, a clerk in the consulate, to go and inform the cap..
tein of the port of this result. As Mr. Crusoe departed on this errand
Captain Wendell also left the office, accompanied by the orderly who had
been sent with him by the captain of the port.

That orderly, as Captain Wendell had been informed, was the bearer of
an order for his imprisonment, and had received instructions to conduct
him to jail if he should persist in refusing to comply with the Captain Gta-
eral's decree. Through consideration for his character as the master 6f a
vessel, and to avoid, as, he said, the' scandalous spectacle of his being 'con.
ducted under an armed guard, the captain of the port had sent him unat-
tended by any other person, and this one even without arms of any kind.

Instead- ofevincing a proper sense of this extreme delicacy, (which would
have been shown to no man in. our country, and would not have been
shown here by me, had the power of ordering a man into confinement been
vested in me1) the captain's conduct was as disgraceful in this particular as
it was in every other. Having made his election to go to prison, the faintest
sense 'of manliness and of decency would have sufficed to direct him straight
to its door. Not such, however, was his course. Under the notion, doubt-
less, that an American ship-master, on board his vessel, is beyond the reach'
of the authorities of the country, and cannot be toulched without affording
cause for war, (a notion, the prevalence and the most mischievous infin.
ences of which I shall hereafter take occasion to remark upon,) Captain
Wendell just observed that he must be allowed to go on board his vessel,
and they must come and take him there. Finding, however, that the man's
orders did dntpermit him to assent to this proposal. he then grossly abused
that which he had received, to treat him with the utmost delicacy, by, leading
him a chase into various parts of the city, and finally creating the neces-
sity for actually laying hand upon him, by an attempt on his part, while
the man was politely following him, he kne* not whither, to rush into the
Captain General's. The first house which he visited in thisway was that
of Mr. Ferdinand Clark, a personage whose zeal in this case, and every
other affording similar opportunities, has made him their most distinguished
patron, and has borne fruits which, perhaps, create a necessity, that had
not been conceivable by me, of my noticing him, so far as to make known
what he is, and what special causes exist to draw out toward me all the
virtues of his nature. For want of time, Imiust here. confine inyself to a
summing up of his character, by expressing my own deliberate conviction
(the justice of which would, I believe, be assented to by every man who
knows any thing about him). that this individual, so conspicuous for
noble zeal in behalf of American citizens oppressed by their consul, is a
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being who, if he saw on one side of his path a drowning infant, and on
the other a man whom he might sand a chance to -cheat out of a' dollar,
would, as well by nature and instinct, as by the force-of habit, be' irresist-
ibly attracted by the litter. -
The foregoing narrative concludes the first stage of the case, by bringing

-it down to the arrest and imprisonment ofCaptain Wendell, for persisting in
his refusal to comply with a decree of the proper tribunal of the country,
requiring that he should discharge his mate before me. The end stage
consists of the-proceedings founded upon the outrage committed by him
upon the person of that mate. To avoid confusing the subject, by breaking
the thread of those proceedings, I will first explain some incidents which
became connected with them. Here, also,- appears to be the most convenient
place for mentioning some circumstances necessary to afford an idea of the
general nature of the case, and of the spirit and preposterous notions which
it proved the occasion for forcing me into violent collision with..
Te imprisonment of an American ship-master.! The decapitation of

Lewisthe 16th did not produce a greater commotion among the Lord's
anointed in Europe, than the present occurrence gave occasiohwto here.
And that this should have been done, too, at the instigation of the consul!
Enormity without parallel, and almost transcindin the bounds of human
conception I
What is the duty of a consul, but "to protect captains ?" For what ob-

ject does he exist, if not for this,? In. three words is summed up the " whole.
duty of man" in the consular office. Reduced to something more definite
and tangible, the duty of an American consul is nothing but a necessary
consequence of this obvious and fundamental truth, to wit: An American
captain is not amenable to the Flaws of the country which he may visit;
consequently, if he sees fit to show contempt for then, and,'if called to ace
count, to bully and insult the authorities, what, is the consul there for, if it
be not to back him in all this, and to give proof of his own patriotism and.
national spirit, by casting it all in the shade by still more distinguished in-
solence ? The glory of the star-spangled banner," what is. it good for, if
it be not that the consul may and hall shake it in the face of any de-
-fenceless nation that shall have the folly and Presumption to suppose that
its laws or its officers are entitled to respect from any American captain,
whose pleasure it may be to set them at naught?
But if this axiom be incontrovertible in the general, how especially true

and sacred must it be- in this particular-that the authorities of a foreign
place have no shadow of right to make or meddle with any thing that hap-
pens on board whip, " under the American Bag 7" Downright murder may,
possibly, be an- exception; but, short of this, what an absurdity to suppose
that those authorities have any right to interfere with a captain, because of
any barbarities it may have pleased him to practise " under the American
fa," upon those subject to his power! This is a matter that concerns lhil
own Government exclusively. Hence, if there be one part of the.duty ofa
consul which is clearer than any other, it is that of protecting captains in
this absolute exemption, by denying the right of the authorities to meddle
in any case of the kind, should they be guilty of' such presumption as to
advance the pretension. How ineffable an atrocity, then, in a consul, to be
the man to advance it for them; and, instead of solemnly protesting against
lany attempt at such a violation of American rights," to be its active in.-
atigtor !
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.Thi, stanget as it maay seem, is. an unexaggerated picture of a very

prevalent creed in regard to the sacredness of the character of an lawqrica`
ship master. 'LA citizen of the United States 1" who shall dare toucb him?
That is to say, when he is a captain-citizen. As for-the.cale-citizenskwho
herd w the forecastle-.withb whom the mates may or mayb not be clsse,4
as the cas may bdar citizenship is quite a different air.. What is it
good for. but to entitle them to be shovelled by the dozen into jail, as upn
ceremoniously as gravel balfast May bae shovelled into a lighter ? and what
a-traitor to the duty of protecting " Americans citizens" is that consul, who,
whencalled upon for his action in furthering this convenientprocess, instead
of rendering it freely :ad cordially, as mn. duty bound, offers-indignity and
hindrances to the captain-.such, for instawceas that of requiring to see
the shipping contract, in order that, before recognising the right o* the Iat.
ter to .exact service and obedience of the-sailor, -e may ascertain that be is
bound to the vessel? But even such misdeeds as this sink into utter insigb
nificarce before the atrocity ofa consul's proving so lost -to all sense of the
dignity of.American citizenship, (in a captain,) as, by invoking the protect
tioanof the l~ws in behalf of suoh cattle as sailers or mates, to be instruine-.
tal in the imprisonment of one of that sacred class!
Analogous ,to this, and confirmatory of it, is a most obvious view of the

consular duty with respect to commerce. Does it not consist in giving all
possible protection to commerce 1 And what greater injuries can commerce
experience than : delay" and "e4expnse?" To remove all possible cause"
*of dela'tin the seudingforward of sugar-boxes, and to protect all concerned
from! ..f subjected to " needless expense ;" what. does a consul exist for,
if not for this ? And in what light .sball a consul be viewed; who. instead of
removing such. causes, makes it his business to produce them; who, instead
of protecting theshippinof f his country from being subjected to expense,. is
actually instrumental in bringing such hardship upon it; and this, too, upon
grounds so frivolous as "altercations" between captains and their crews-.
such, for. instane, as deliberate starvation,.or suffocation,. or mere splitting
open of skulls with handspikes, as pastime while lying in port? Shall such
audacity as- this: be displayed by a consul, and he not be terrified to very
limbo by the united denunciations of all. captains and all merchants.?
Surely, if any of either class can hesitate to join his voice to the chorus, be
must. be .a pusillanimous, unpatriotic wretch, lost to all sense of manliness
and of the rights of an " American citizen !" Fiat jutiisa ruat cesum!!
That is to.say,Let what will betide, hinder.not the despatch of sugar-boxes !
And wo to the consul not duly impressed with the sacred maxim 1

*. Such is a faithful picture of the sentiment, more or ess pointed o vague,
according to individual character and. circumstances, pretty generally
awakened by this case and others of like nature. To be sure, it is very
wrong, in a captain. to act. so; but what is to become of commerce if the
consul,. instead of doing his best to have such matters hushed up or passed
over unnoticed, is the very man to force them upon. the attention of the
authorities 7-if, instead of disputing their right to interfere, he actually in-
vokes their interference?

*With regard to the incidental occurrences, somne were as follows:
So soon as I had examined the articles, -I of course, formed the determi-

nation, that the mate should be under my protection, so far as it regarded his
personal security and liberty, which, he represented, was threatened in the
most insulting manner, by the captain, every time they met; when he was
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abused asa rascally deserter, whom he would have arrested and imprison-
eda as such. As, however, this was a thing which, agreeably to old estab-
lished practice here, could not be done without my consent the captain's
rage could, vt ibis respect, vent itself in words alone. But the man had
put -on a suit of cloth clothes to come ashore in, leaving all his other effects
on bord; and he was suffering for ant of other apparel. He applied to,
the captain for permission to bring some clothes ashore, and, was told that
if he ared to Act foot in his cabin he would. shoot him. Under these cir.
cumstanes, hoping that the captain would finally come to his senses-suffi.
ciently a'least to give the man hisdischarge- advised him to bear patient-
ly with the inconvenience for a few days:;-and he did so.

After the captain's imprisonment, he still retained command of the brig.;
requiring the second mate (as I was informed, and do not doubt) to visit
him once or twice every days to receive his orders. These not permitting
the delivery of the ist mate's clothes, I was under the necessity of address-
ing to they-aptaia of the port a letter, (enclosure No. 9,) date 28th July, re-
questidg him to send the mate on board for his effects, under the protection
of a guard; the result of which, as is seen in the captain of the port's reply,
(enclosure 'No. 10,) of July 29th, was, that the man obtained the use of his
clothes, after being deprived of them, upwards of a fortnight.
Another of the Incidents wu as follows: A day or two.after he had been

taken under my protection, Mr. Bell inquired if there could -be any objection
to his employing himself on board the ship Romulusj of Portland, then la-
ding for Europe, and which he :had discovered was in want of a mate, and
the same inqniry.was made by her master, Captain Webster. The lauda-
ble anxiety of., the man to escape from idleness could, of course bb met by
nothing but encouragement from me. He was told that I approved highly
of his engaging in any occupation that offered, and that they might both
rely upon my making every effort to have the case settled in time to permit
his departure -in the' ship, which was very anxiously desired by Captain
Webster.
No sooner was this known to Captain Wendell, than it drew upon Cap-

tain Webster the grossest abuse, to his face and everywhere, for " harboring
his deserter," as he termed it.
On the 28th of July the Romulus was cleared at the custom-house, with'

a valuable cargo of sugar for Amsterdam; and the insurance made it in-
dispensable that she should sail before the 1st of Augst. On the other'
hand, it was of the highest importance that she shouldhave the services of
Mr. Bell. In consequence of this, 'I addressed my letter of that date (enclo-.
sure No. I1I) to the Captain General, stating all the circumstances bearing
upon this point, as an explanation of " the importance to all parties that said
William Bell should not be detained here; and, cousequently,, that if it be'
absolutely indispensable to confront -im with Captain Wendell, the per-
son accused by him, this eiould be done, at the very latest, on Monday Cut,
the 30thinstant."!
On the morning of the 28th, upon my going. to deliver that letter, and

verbally explain the importance of iimmedite action upon it, (or else upon
the morning of the following Monday, the 30th July-1 am not positively
certain now as to which of these days it was,) the Captain General told me
that he had received from Captain Wendell a letter, the purport of which
he did not know, and which had been referred to the translator Just at
that moment the Secretario Militar entered his excelltncys office with
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some papers, among which was the letter in question, which he handed to

me. It was another instance of the utter recklessness of thewriter, whose
game,and that particularly of his instigators, was, as I had already become
folly a-are,to make all the mischief that could possibly be made, in the
stupid belief that truth could be drowned in the shallow puddles of false
hood which -they were throwing away their time in making at every grog.

shop and street corner, exulting in the tremendous load of responsibility
which they fancied themselves to be heaping upon my shoulders In pur-

snance of this notable scheme,,I do not entertain a shadow of doubt that,

had it been in his and their power to effect such a thing, every American
vessel and mariner then in port would have been detained here down to this
time, in order that all concerned might be made duly sensibleof the incon-
venience of having so unspeakable a miscreant for American consul at

Havana! This letter stated that Captain Werdell, having been informed
that the ship Romulus, and one or two (I forget which) other American
shpis whose names he gave, were about to sail, he wastinder the necessity
ofasking the Captain General to stop them: the Romulus, on the ground
that she had on board a deserter 'from his others

on the ground that the testimony of the captain or captains was important

to him.
From the full. knowledge Iposs d ofthe whole case, I was perfectly

convinced that the latter of these grounds had' as little truth in it as there*
wv~as in calling a deserter from theXremlin a man who wasno more bound
to the vessel than the Captain General himself. Upon perusing this letter,
however, I perceived that it rendered futile all the stepsI had taken towards
enabling Mr.'Bell to go in the Romulus; and, observing to his excellency
that the object which had caused me. to trouble him was rendered impossi-
ble by this communication from Captain Wendell, I informed him of-its
contents; replacing it in his hands, with an expression of my regret at the
determination of which it afforded proof, to occasion all the trouble he could,
and involve as many others as possible in the inconvenience which he had

brought upon'myself.
On' taking leave of thispoint in the business, it may deserve mention, that,

as Captain Webster informed me, he did all that was possible' for' one man

to do to bring another to reason; and, notwithstanding his repeated insults,
urged Captain Wendell, in the most friendly manner, to give the mate his
discharge and have done with the business; telling him from Mr. Bell that he
.never bad wished the extra wages, did not want them, and would willingly
*return the two-thirds, which would be paid by me into his hands. But
every effort he made only. served to give rise to new ebullitions of rage

against this ItScotch renegade," (Captain Webster, is. an adopted citizen)

who was "1harboring his deserter," (who also happened to be a native of
Scotland,) which deserter he was "determined to get the better of yet, and
carry home in irons, spite of all the consul could do.".
On the 30th of July 1 received his excellency's letter of that date, (en-

closure No. 12,) communicating a decision, of which 1 was requested to

notify Mr. Bell, that he must remain in the city. until the decision of the
case.

This decision is grounded upon an opinion of the Auditor de Guerra, to

the effect, " that' if the result (of certain citations and other proceedings)
should correspond'with the allegations of the master of the Kremlin,. then
will the mate incur accountabilities !".

60
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A third incident was that arising from an allegation by Captain Wendell,
that at Matanras Mr. Bell had left his vessel without leave. In the first
stages of the business, Captain Wendell, besides informing me that he had
a right to iron his mate, because Judge tStory. had so decided, said that,
moreover, he had a complaint to bring against him for having "deserted".
(as he termed it) at Matana. This he insisted upon mixing up with the
question as to the mate's discharge. But, having found on the face of the
shipping contract conclusive proof that he was entitled thereto, 1 informed
the captain (as he Compelled nde to do times without number) that aS. these
matters were foreign to the ground upon which the man's discharge was
demanded; that, had the shipping contract not proved such as to entitle
him to it, then it might have been necessary to take, into consideration the
treatment of which the mate complained, and, at the same time, any aile-
gstion which he (the captain) might have to bring against the. mate; but
the necessity of all this beingprecluded by the contract, 1 would not. be
drawn into the discussion of any other matter.,

As, however, he appears to have been more successful in complicating
the case, when it became a topic of judicial inquiry; and as this is deser-
tionll, which forms a highly inte-esting ingredient in thecurre~ t story of
the wrongs inflicted upon this unhappy victim of consular tyranny, as it
doubtless constituted, also, one of the principal -means by which the " de-
serter" was prevented from sailing in the Romulus, and required to remain
here for an indefinite period, at the risk- of utter destitution, it becomes ne-
cessary that I should state the facts which constituted this notable case of
desertion.

Mr. Bell's account of the matter was as follows: He has a sister living in
the country, some* miles from Matanzas; and to see this, sister,.which Cap-
taia Wendell promised he should enjoy an- opportunity -to do, .was the
strongest of his inducements to ship with him. At Matanias, while on
shore, on the. afternoon of the 4th of July, Captain Wendell informed his'
mate that he was going to sail -next morning for Havana! The latter re-
mindea him of his promise, and said that he must see his sister before he
left the country. Whereupon a dialoue took place, the details of.which I
have forgotten, but, as. narrated by r. Bell, harmonized perfectly with
what I had seen of the two men: the captain insisting that the mate could
not make such a journey on horseback in time to be back by daybreak the
next morning; and the mate persisting in making the attempt. It ended
vith the latter being told that the vessel would not wait a minute fbr him,
and his saying thathe would endeavor to readh her in a shoreboat before
she got out o the bay; and if that proved impossible, he would follow her
to Havana id the steamier; which last was what happened.
This conversation occurred, Mr. Bell said, in the presence of a large num-

ber of American and other ship-masters; and, having about. him -a gold
ounce, which he did not like to carry on this journey, he asked Captain
Wendell. to take care of it. and delivered it to him for that purpose.
This is, substantially, the account of his " desertion," given by Mr. Bell,

without the lightest embarrassment or hesitation, the moment I mentioned
the subject. It bears upon its very face a strong air of probability, which re-
ceives nothing but corroboration from all that rihad then, or have since, seen
of the two men ; and it is fortified by the testimony ofCaptain. Webster, of the
Romulus, who informed me that, upon meeting with Captain Wendell, just
aer his arrival 'in this port, he complained oaths incoirenience to which
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he had been.put in consequence of his mate's having insisted. upon going
to see -his sister near Matanzas. Captain Russell, of the schooner Libety,
also stated to me that h had heard a person by the name of William R
Smith give an account of this matter; which account Smith had received
from Captain Wendell himself, andeoresponded exactly with that given to
me by the mate.
The last of these incidents-which I shill.waste time in mentioning, re

plates' to the use made.of the flag of the brig, as the marine part- of thescel.
bration of Captain Wendell's imprisonment, which,.upon land, was made
the occasion of a series of revels within the walls. of the prison', wherein,
according to report, the funds that might have provided bread and fuel-for
" the poor wife and children" of the victim of consular tyranny, were guz-
zled, in the shape of fowl and champagne, by. all #hose disposition prompt.
ed to join, ..in exulting .libations to the certainty,' in prospect of 'A one thou-
sand dollars a day damages against the consul: the.apparent unconscionable
severity. of which assessment may. be somewhat justified by the' circum-
stance, that not one of those concerned in laying it dreamed that this thou.
sand-dollar unit 'could, at'the utmost, be .repeated more .than.half. a dozen.
times or so; seeing that it was beyond the power of human 'imagination to
conceive that the imprisonment Lofcs an American citizen" (of the captain
class) could, by any possible stretch of 'audacity, be prolonged beyond 'a
week.

Captain Wendell,."retaining command of his vessel,, required .the second
mate to visit him once or twice every day, to.. receive such orders Gas he
might see fit' to issue. This' requisition exposed. a boat's crew to 'a greater
or less detention everyday, under- the broiling sun, while the second' mate
was in communication with the captain ; and' the consequence was, that
the mate was.very, near losing -his 'life from the fever, aided by Dr. Bum-
stead, one of the most distinguished' patrons' of the' captain's -cause, to whom
this. case and other "medical services" required- by. the crew, afforded
grounds for a handsome bill against the vessel, which, being.duly " appro*.
ved" by the captain, the consignees had to pay without questioning.
The first order issued by the captain, I will give, as related to me' by

-Henry M. Savage, one of the seamen who composed the bonts. crew'that
first enjoyed the comfort of basking in the July sun at the Punta, while tOb
captain was being waited upon. by the mate. Savage told me, that upon
the mate's return to the boat, he said that the captain had ordered him to
hoist the American flag union tdwn; 'and if .the consul should require of
him to reverse this arrangement, "to tell the consul to go to hell';" and if
-the captain of the port should require. it, to tell him that it should' not. be
done "for the, captain of dan ation."

If the order was not given in; these' words, abundant testimony might be
adduced that they possess at least the merit'of being in' perfect -keeping wnth
the general deportment of the individual to whom they are ascribed, both
before and after his arrest, when the insults which I repeatedly heard 'of his
having'offered to the witnesses were such as wcwlid. not have been tolerated
for an instant by.any.judicial officer in our country. Be this as' it may, the
flag went up "union down," and became in consequence a general topic of
talk and inquiry; and. there it might .have continued flying to this hour,
for any interference from me:. considering, as I did, that,'although the ex-
hibition was by no means a creditable oneto our'lig, yet as, rom the p
sition of the brig lKremliD, not a vessel could sa in or ut of prt without
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its attracting the notice of every man on board, it W likely to be attended
-with the good effect of giving notoriety to the case, and duly impressing
upon every mind requiringto be awakened to it the truth, that, astounding
as. such doctrine might be to some, yet, in the eyes of the consul at Havana,
a captain is a man and' nothing more; and a mate or a sailor is a man,
and nothing less; atid that every American ship in port should rot at her
moorings with her flag "union down" in. the bargain, if it so like the
master, before any other doctrine should receive recognition from him.

This flag foolery was kept up some days; undisturbed. by any one, until
the annoyance ot the wretched actor (or his prompters, more wretched still)
at its failure to attract notice was evinced by an improvement in the show-;
consisting, as I was informed, in displaying the Spanish flag hoisted over
the American, in its captive, upside-down position; wh'ih appearing to the
Captain of the port not altogether seemly,' he took measures for putting a
stop to the exhibition.

it was during its continuance that another patriotic "9American citizen,"
tXe purveyor of some (perhaps all) of the dainties consumed in prison-revels,
front his dritiking establishment in it vicinity, (the annual profis of which
are doubtless handsomely. rounded off by those of a safe hiding-place or
sailors who have to keep snug until the vessels to which they belong pass
by on their way out of port,) became 0so fired with zeal in the cause of
liberty as to visit the Kremlin for the purpose of informing the crew that if,
seduced by the example of'the first mate, they'should dare to give any trou-
ble, he "would -hvave them all put into the stocks." This was told- me by
Savage, whose description of the potent personage and his whereabouts
-was sufficient to enable: him -to be identified, as it was my: purpose that he
should be, with the accuracy requisite for addressing to the Captain General
an inquiry as to the rank and authority whichh was to recognise in this
novel dispenser of justice to American seamen': the benefit of wrhich:inquiry
he however lost, in consequence of my reflectingi-upon the'probable results
to the sailors, of a contest between their memories and his ounces, in the
issue of fact that would arise.
-Having disposed of such of the incidents to the case as seemed most" ne-

cessary or worthy to be known, I will -now return to the main body, and
enter upon the second part, consisting of the proceedings against Captain
Wendell,..(so far as 1 possess any ktowledge of them,) founded' upov his
treatment of h' mate.

-1 will premise, that' I was verballyinformed by the assistant mayor de
plaza, charged with the srimario of this case-(that part which consists in
the taking of testimony and preparing it for the judge, and in. proposing to
him such intermediate process as the developments called for,)-that so soon
as the first depositions had' bebn taken, finding in them matter to require
the arrestof Captain Wendell, hetook measures accordingly; which resulted
in his becoming apprised that the captain had already got himselfinto jail
upon a distinct ground.

Another matter which I-afterwards learnt verbally was that in the course
of the inquiry a physician had gone on board the Kremlin, in company with
the assistant mayor de plaza; and, after being fastened down under the
hatches, which the crew were called upon to-do, precisely in the same way
that the mate had been, (the cargo was then all out, however, and the body
of air immensely greater,) he had, after taking note of the effects on the tber-
mometer and his pulse, testified that a healthy man thus confined would
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die in twenty-four hours; and if three 'were so confined, the. weakest could
not stand it longer than eight hours; which was about 'the period that, Mr.'
Bell's enjoyment .of the tvholesome luxury had chanced,to be limited to. ,I
say chanced; because all that I-have seen or heard of the captain's charac.
ter has but tended to confirm my beliefs that, had the fastening down of the
hatches happened on the eve of a Sunday, or one of the strings of holidays
which occur here, they would' not have been taken off, nor the mate re-
leased, until. the necessity of suffocating him had been made to give way
before the yet more important one of unlading the vessel: the duty of
"'avoiding delay" and "saving expense" being one of so paramount a nature
as. to command attention and reverence under any circumstances, however
adverse to deliberate thought.. . .a ce
On the 25th of July I dressedd to the Captain General my letter (.enclo-

sure No. 13) of that date, enclosing an outline of the case on which was
founded the complaint of the mate against the master of the Kremlin.

0) the 26th of July I received from theassistant mayor de plaza1 charged
with the surnwrio or formation de la catsa in the case, 'his letter (enclo-
sure No. 14) under date the 25th, referring to mine of the' 18th, and. re
questing that I-would designate the witnesses who -might be examined in
regard to the captain's indulgence in draink,therein alleged..'

This letter was replied- to by mine (enclosure No. 16) of the saine date,
wherein was repeated the error I had previously fallen into, of referring to
the person who was on board the Kremlin on the 11th of July, taking note
of the cargo, as belonging to the, house of the consignees; whereas-Te, in.
.truth, was a clerk of the purchasers of the cargo.

Onathe 28th of July, understanding that Captain Wendell had addressed
to the Captain General a memorial containing his new version of the maters
separation from the brig at Matanzas, and representing him as an habitual
drunkard and most abandoned character in all respects, I addressed to his
excellency.a letter (enclosure No. 16) designating as witnesses three Amer-
ican-ship-masters, and another American, (some of.,whom.I had understood
to be well acquainted with the. mate's general character,) and others to-have
received from Captain Wendell himself a totally different: version of the
.Matanzas desertion."
On the 29th of July I received the assistant mayor de plaza's letter (e4-

closure. No. 17). of the 28th, informing me that, in the course of the trial .of
Captain Wendell, it would become necessary to proceed to the ratification
of the testimony of the mate and crew of the Kremlin, and to their confront-
ation.with the accused; and. requesting that Iwould prevent them from
leaving- Havana until he should inform me that those proceedings had
taken place, which should be done as early as possible..
On the lst of August I'received the assistant mayor de plaza's letter (en.

closure No. IS) of that date, stating that, in consequence of'the necessity of
the presence of William Bell at a certain proceeding (called by him a "1 reco-
nocimiento,") which was requisite in the cause sgaist Abraham Wendell,
he would request me to .cause him to attend at 4 o'clock that afternoon.
Concerning the nature-of the proceeding here referred to, I had not at the
time any ground'for a conjecture. even; but my present impression is, that
I was, aferwards told that this was the occasion on which the locality' of
the mate's confinement had been examined by the magistrate and physician,
as above stated.
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: the 2d of-Augfist lreceived the letter (encdosure No. 19) from the

same, under that date, calling for the attendance of Mr. PeterCrusoea
clerkiihtmy consulate, with a view to his examination as a witness.
On the 4th I received his letter (enclosure No. 20) of the.d, requesting

me to cause the attendance, at 10 o'clock on the morning of t-dd 4t, of my
vice-consul, of the first mate ofthe Kremlin, and of five Americ ships
masters therein; named. This letter was replied t: by mine-(enclosureN&
21) of the 6th August, wherein, through a mistake whi I cannot now
account for, except by the number of subjects which ditrbed Uiy atten.
tion, I referred to his letter as having ben left at my off upon the Ebb
although from my endorsement upon it this seems to hare been done be-
tween 7 and 8oclock on the evening of the 3d, several hours fter the clo-
sing of my office; in consequence of wich, it was not received byme until
after the opening of my office atW9o'clock on- the :morning.of the-4th-too
late to take the necessary steps for the attendance of the witnesses at 10 on
the same day. -
On the 4th I received his letter (enclosure Nd. 22) of that date, request-

ing me. to procure the attendance of another ADerican shi-master
On the 13th. of August I received his letter. (enclosure No; 23) of. the

12ih, stating that, in the prosecution against the master of the-Kremlin, it
was necessary that it should appear whether he was required by any law
of-the United States to pay. to; his mate three months-' extr wages, wind re-
questing me to furnish hiin with an authenticatedacopy of: any such law.
This call. upon me showed the success which had attended the efforts of

Captain Wendell to confuse the case; as the endless calls for witnsses did
the success of his endeavors to occasion all possible trouble and molesthtion,
particularly to American- ship-masters. The proceedings with which this
magistrate was charged related solely to thevinwe covmiimed bytke ma.-
ter of the Kremli~n upon the person of hM watate; a subject altogether dis-
tinct from any question regarding the naetes right to his discharge under
the shipping contract, .or from; any. law touching the" propr mie of dig-
charge. Avoiding, however, any notice of this irrlevancy, I replied by my
letter (enclosure N9o. 24) of the 4 August, with its. two enclosures, sent
both' in -the English and Spanish Ianguages-' all my other communications
having, both to save trouble to the authorities and t secure against: thetrisk
of mistranslations, been made-in Spanish; but it appeariq, iwnthis instance,
a rieessafy tiredaution to send the enclosures in the original English as
well as in the translations made under my eye.
ton the 14th of August I received his letter (enclosure No. 25) of that

date, with a list of fourteen persons who had been examined as witnesses,
and whom I was requested to have notified to appear to ratify their tes-
timony.

ro this 1reptied by mine (nclosure N. 26) of theilgth August, inform-
ing hinm that almiosr afi the persons named had left port, one was ill, and
the rest would attend. 0

On' the. 27th August I received his letter (encdosumNo. 27) of the 26th,
asking for cenified'copies of-theilaws of the .United eaate-dre- dto. byne
in my communicaion to, the Captain Generat of the41S&hJ.ly, as.entitlin
the mate of the Zamlin _t his discharge.
Tothis I replied by mine (enclosure'NoX of, -f w duav withi

ewasures, consisting of e frm thes ^ct J* 20,70nd fm
Kmtes Commenties; which were set mxEnglkh enlyr: c q f
.,6 .. . .. . ..
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an intimation that it would be-more agreeable to tlie- G.ovemment translator
tbat I should pursue this course.

This completes the history of the case of the master of the brig Kktemlin,
so far as1 have takeany part in itor possess any knowledge hatever of
the proceedings: .the only qualification which itis assertion requires be-
ing, that (as .swas sted in my No. 59) I repeatedly called upon the Captain
General, t-burge the importance :of having the case brought to a close; if
for no-other reason-, for that of leasing the mate and crew from the require;.
ment which- hadbee':made of theim to remain here. HRad I felt any curi-
osity onuthe subject, aud.had I had time to bestowa thought upon thte cse
further than is shown by-this communication,- I should have- experienced
-but slight difficulty in obtaining information of every step takenl in the
whole proceeding, by every-officer or other person concerned. But, owing
to the utter want of either curiosity or time, I possess no more knowledge
of the matter, than I do of what. may be going on at this moment in te
tribunals of Pekin. And yet a part of the filthy mass of mendacity which
the patriot champions of Captain Wendell's cause :have been engaged for
months pastain heaping up, and in forcing the. fragrance of upon the nos
*trils of every American, particularly, who came within their-reach, consists
in representing me as Slowing up this case with all the eagerness of mai
dignity which the workings of their- own bosoms enabled them to form a
cnceptionrof, and as exerting all the influence tbat-I- Could bring to bear
upon the subject, in baffling every endeavor of the victim of my cruelty to
have his case brought to c' close,-nay, in defeating the disposition of the
authorities'themselves to bring it to an end!

There remains some episodical matter, consisting of correspondence with.
the owners, &c., which 1 will send at the earliest moment possible, as an
appendix-to this communication. 1 will. close with the remark, that the
merits-of, this case, and of others like it, turn upon the simple question,
whether it is tbe -duty of an Americanl consul to see men murdered under
the American flag-leaving -the authorities who owe them: protection under
the belief, real or affcted, that their consul has power to give it.; and ship-
masters under the belief that the.authorities have no right to interfere; and
that -to invoke .their interference,. nay, to refuse to repel it if offered;: "a
.more than the consul dare do." -

. am, sir, very, espsctfully, your obedient servant,
N. -P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHiN FORSYTH
secetary ofStae.,^i

[Eiclosure No. 1.3
CoNsULA1V OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, July 12, 1838.
SIR: William Bell, the first mate of your vessel, has represented to me

that, last night, between the hours of eleven: and twelve; he experienced
from -you personal- violence of ~a very outrageous character, which was fo-
lowed by -threats to shoot him and then by the barbarous ill-usage of nail-
ing him down under the hatches, where he wa 'kept -by your positive
orders, repeated this mornig, without fresh air, until 7 o'clock: A. He
has further represented that the contract entered into by him is one which
does not auorie your detaining him on board, and that he is- determined
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it toreturn to th--eessel-a determination in which hw-'*ill be suported
by me, should your conduct towards him be pred, on invs on, to
have 'ben -at all of the character represented.

This investigation he has no desire to press for in this cothtry. But-he
does insist'upon his discharge ,under the shipping contract. ,.

1 have to request, therefore, that'tomorrow, between the hours of 10
A. M.' and l P. M., you will bring or-send to this consulate, for my inspec-
tion, ,the s'hippirig articles of ytiir vessel and thiat itf'fie be entitled to his
discharge, you be then' prepared to settle with him, pay him his wvages, andd
deliver his effects- Should yo'u failto comply with thi re'estj it will be
come my Iunpleasant duty to proceed forthwith to lay this-man's case befere
the Captain General, andetodoall in ;mypor, not only for- thewptecton
of 'kis: rights 'ih future but to have justice doae him for the outrages which
he alleges to have suffered. - o

l am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient 'servant.
N.- P. TRIST.

Captain ABRAHAM WENDELL,
Brig-Kremlin, of ortewYork

* . . - : .{[Enclosure No.-2,}.;<..;j~.--.

CONSULATE OF TiE UNITED STATES S.AxaRic4;.,,avan lMy 14,1838..
GENTLrMN:5z As yorumay posiby1_have some iunce over -the mas.

ter of the brig Kremlin, (akhough from what I learn, from various-sources,
of his general habits and deptment-since his arrival here, -Idee this very
doubtful,) Iwould ask the favor of-'you to use any that 'yo may-have, to
induce him-to conform to. a request -from me, made by'letter on the day be-,
fore yesterday, 'in consequence of the, demand by; his first -ate tobe dig-
charged; which request was, that he woulld, on yesterday.Abetween:-the
hours of 10 A. .M. and 1 P. M.,, bring or send hi shipping articles to this
consulate for roy inspection. - -
To this he has, paid no sort of attention;, -and, but for theexcuse (bad as.

that is) afforded by-hs alleged habits of intemprance, 1ho proceedfrth
with to- lay the mate's. case-before-the CaptainAGnerae, A the-master,'was
warned that I would, in the eventof- his ;non-0compihaue be unter the ne-
cessityof doing. - Regard'-for the charater-of our -sag -aldaiste wish-to
spare the indindual in questions the- disgrace and 'expense.-whic would
attend the prooeediags that would ensure, have induced in'me a'determina-
tion to postpone anyfiurthersteps-in-the. matter Until-1-olock onMonday
next, the 16th instant.

I am, gentleenvery respectfully, your obedient servant,-.-.-,
-.-P. TRIST.-

Messrs. DE GoONINCK &SPILDING.
:onsigneem of brig Kremin-of New Ywk. .

. t(Enclosuie No. 3.] -
lt is agreed between the master and seament, or ia-riners, of the brig

kremlin, of New Yoak whereof A.,- Wendell is at preOft iftitsr, or who-
ever shallgo for-master, now bound from the port of ;New York to Matan-
a, and from thend to such poris and places i rpes the master'shalt.

direct, and to &port -fdisadage in the IUnitedStatesi from Matm
direct to New York, at.the option of the master.
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TheM:frequcy With which your eicelenystimi has been in
upon oflatethrough the mionuctof Americanmai of all grades,
lea:soutceof great mortlicaion tome; aud o bof stlgreater, but

r:th cqnfideneewith which.I look for a. better state of things, as a con-
sequ .ence of the proofs recently afforded them, that neiher,sailor nor
captains shallbe permittdl to throw aside. (as ome evidently think they'
May withperfecimpunity do, upon entering this port) all respect for law,
good order, or common decency. .

Th casewith which;lit owymyunplen*a.nt duty to trouble. yourex-
cellency affords, I think, a highly appropriate occasion for giving a lesson
of this sort to such ofonr- sip-asters -as come under thia category. As
the conseque ce of this communication will be tobring the-case under
judicial:inqu'i-y,1tihere o ly toub8 your wceteucywith an outline
ofit.Is wil prmise, that accounts which have reached me from vari
osu e inrega-totb e captain% indulgence in driksinebhicsvrival
aOsthis5por, terapearance 6fthAv two men, andthe onrations chw

havehatieveral:tines witheathbare all: tended toproduceandsto on.
firmin me-a belief in the truth of the statement made by the-complainant,
Who ihis; crtnte;andsa a -I ca jud, gves every indication
thathibelongs tothe moetiespectible class of ma nes of hisrank andis
sober intellige, discreet,respectfu dient, and forbearig .

.T -h m t is brought byWilliam- Bell, first mate,against Abraham

Wendell, master of the brig Kremlin, of NewTork . -
..The statemeutirdeto me-by thelconpa nant, onthe 12th intantiw&as,

at oni thes diyp.eious, (thp4 lthinstant,);the said captain was, before
midday, afrewyvr much heaie with drink, and insulted; complamxam
while enggei nthe labors1of hisot,:by: xefy.abisive Aine. -O
thakinighb '}dc tin retrned to the vessel .abou o*iok. stll

e~rge~item~t fr liquor,'andihad ,beeibuta short tme oh 6oad
whenw-hes gaveto ctbmplinant,who-had'gont to bed, ave blo* in tire

-chat- iitth twire of 'aiatck, (the-bruiefrtvm *hiq..-.-shown,to rae;)'
which would have been repeated, had not complainanttiaken tihetiek from
him. A blow-withe'thse-fist whichh comnpibinant t:heb:reeved~iu, his face
comreUid him hiseize the captain by the wrists and bold ihem, as the oniy
means of protecting his -person against further' .iolen".- P doing this,
the captain toldv m--bhutionl4.be put inions; to whih complinant re-
plied, that this was a disgrace to wbich he had never in his life been s'b-
jected, and which he could not m*w sbit to, conscious as he was that he
had doe -no gOtw deserve i, and tbw tborew. ntinm .A- remAr it4sy^tbX hawtt redy obey~any~QlXteat~migt~i~ve
Wj~y~t *p~art o£ the

ve
sl 4s and if

not

satisfy ihtgiXarFLship (P oton)wyleeeb7,wbv eoapa
,sa~ URSUIJI4 ,sas whis w i'~agsgurd tojoko Aii
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(cogpainant) into custody; but:if he lpertited in striking himw he iiust
old his hands.
Hereupon the captain ordered hiimi to g-o uipou deck; which he obeyed.

The captain- f1lo*ed him there wih -a lir of loaded pistols, -and irons,
whih he insisted upon putting upon'him, threatening to.soot him if he
,4id not submit. Cimpainart agni refuda tsub.ittto s wartofl in
dignity, although "he toht the probecle ence would.tlit the
captain would shoot him. It ended byfiBtecaptaiu. oieii him between
dck, an. orde whic he in iately obye e wereatn :pu
on, and stened down; tbe blkheads wee nai~eq pup,an4 tliere comp ai-
ant was kept without a i'eahf fresh, air.until sv Aoi4l nht
auorning, wke. the hatches were takenoaf,and comp~ainait ¢-aild hims
self of the captain's absence to come on shore and~staio ce .tame.

H~e further stated that in the shipping contract 4nao whiclhhhiad enteied
at New York, this port was n:t embraced;'s6.thatrby" the 1awst ihe
UJnited States, said contract was annulled by .theleeiE ~i4b;bnghi
And upon this ground he demanded his discharge, reserving to himse hi
right toproceed against the captain for his.ill-treatmenkof bi& whe ey
should meet in the United States.

I have accordingly inspect the sad elsipping contract, and found it to
aree, word for word, with the complainant's statement; in consequence of
which, I have called upon the said master to discharge him, as he is bound
to do by the laws of the United RStates, 'in the manner and form by them
prescribed.
This requirement from me, the said master refuses to comply with; and,

after keepingithe matter in suspens veral daAy in order to allow him
tSime for sober rejection, and in. the hope tbh.aif dat, couid notbr him
to reason, such an.effect might result fromithe advice .ve uhim'by his
respectable consignees in this- eit NBSsr. De Coninck axAS g; I
am now placed under the ecssity-ofJavi recourstoyotrexcency,
with the request that--
*le.: The said captain be forthwithcompeled ocompyfwimy iuqre-

mert in favor of his sad first mate,. y immediately givyg;o him. his s
charge in my presence; paying his wages into my hande, as rerxedby
the lgws= f the United States;-and delivering hisclothe a ef-.,cso that
he may be enabled to proceed, without delay., on voyage ii another
Amenican vessel, where he has an..opportunity.of. emptioep ;

2d. That your.excellency be pleased to order suchTprlc4uhg, in,rer-
ence to the said capzain,iasmay be deemed proper upon. the coiplrint of
the said William Bell, his first ate, fir .the mailseged,Utsc itted
upon his person while under the ,protection .of the laws-of; tis:.countLy.r,,;
The saidcaptain has been, warnedTo my' erminatio; should he .place

me under thenec ssity'of troubling your excellenciy on this subject at all,
to lay the whole case before you;;aad. that proceedingsagainst. h*im, on the
part of the authorities, would be the consequence.

1 have the honor to be, with the -highest consideration, your excellency's
obedient servant, .T

1!N. P. TRIST.
His Exteleineiy Don JoAQtiN DE PEZLETA,

Captain Genwal, 4ac.Ec, 4,4 I
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CAPT "IN GC `RAL:CY OF\THE E'VER PAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA

Under this date, I say to the captain of theprt what follows:.
" At . the sOlicitatiini of the Cbnsul ;of the Unlited 'States 'of ,America,Y

have ~deteminiied trtat" M1r. 'Ab'ahaN 'Wen'deil, mnaster of the brig Kremliii
be compelled togivejin the 'presence '6f 's'id' c6nstl the discharge of Wilt.
liam Bell,'firt etof said vessel, paying.his- wages into the hands of said
&onsul, and :d6ii4erin"his c}othes and eff&cts,' in order that he may ermbark
ini-another veseslfordthee'United States'. I maki'e it known tn'bu, in order
tLat'said detexei6it&ion'tniaytybe carried 'into eflFet. Of w-hich, under this
date, I advise tli aa"id coisl.";

I .s¢ib'e''it't;obu'rilordship" in 'co6nseqtience of your' ojiio of the 18th
instant, and youu shall b opportunely advised'of'ry determination in regard
to' the proceeding *hlidh"'ti m'ay b'e proper to instntute' against the master"o,f
said 'vessel.
'God ptser've your' lordshipnmany years.-HavannA, July 19, 1838.

JOAQUIN DE EZPELETA.'
To the CONSULOGNERALoLof,the U. S. of Americ

(Encl6sure No. 6.]

- [TRANSLATION.1
CAPTAINCY OF THE PORT 0F HA-VANA.

Under date the' 19th ;insta'nt, I have received' an oficio from his excel-
lency the Govern'or and Captain' General1 which I here 'copy
"At the solicitation 'of'the consu'l of the United States of America,'!

have det6rifined :that;'Mr. Abrahbm 'Weidell, master nof the brig Kremlinl,
be compelled to give, in the presence of said consul, the disch'arge of Wit.'
fiam'Bell, first mate of said vessel, payiing his wages into the -hands of said
consul,- anid deliv,ering his8bclothes and efeicts, in order that he'may en)bark
in tnbther'vessel' fort:the 'United 'States.' - I 'make it known to- you; in order
that said 'detcrmination-'may be carried into effict.' Of which, under this
date,'I'advise'th'e said consul."','

I advise you that "h'ave given the order that the master and mate of the
Kremlin present themselves this day, at 9 A. M., in order that his excel-
lency's deterMination may have effect. 'You witl be pleased to make known
to me -that this decision of' the 'superiorauthority has been fulfilled, in orde'r
that 1 may forthwith' report 'accordingly 'to his excellency.
God preserve yot 'many years.-Havana,' July 20, 1838.'

JUAN DE MONTANO.
To the CoNsuL.,of the U. A,. of 'Amterica

[Encostire No. 7;.1

CQONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Hav nan, July 20, 1838.

I regret to be under the necessity ofhiuforming you that Captain Abraham'
Wendell, under the pretext that he understands the order of his excellency'
the Captain General in a different sense from that in which I do, refases.



pstively foi ply with the just'requirement which I make of him under.
that order; which requtiement is, that the said captain shall produce to me
the shipping aLrtiles or contract, in order that the discharge of the first mate
mray.takeplace in conformity with -the laws of the United States which
govern the subject..
God preserve you many years.-Havana, July 20, 1838.

N. P. TR1ST.To the CAPTAIN OF THE PORT.

(Enclosure go. 8.1

[TRANBL.ATION.]
CAPTAINCY OF THE PORT OF HAVANA.

Hils excellency the Captain General, under this date, says to me what I
here copy:..
"The honorary councillor, the Auditor of War, has given toe the-opine

ion and advice, which together with my decree thereon, i as follows
'Most excellent sir: The determination taken by your excellency on the

19th' instant is to be strictly fulfilled. The captain of the port is to be
charged, that, if the master of the Kremlin' do not comply with' what is
prescribed, he be placed by him in the public jail. And without prejudice,
the plaza ought to proceed to institute the sumaria, to investigate the acts
referred to by the consul of the United States of. America in his oficio of
the 18th instanL Saving, &c.-tavana, July 23, 1838.-Most excellent
Sefior' Felipe Martinez, Auditor of War.'
"Havana, July 24, 1838.-Let it be done in. all things as is proposed in

the foregoing opinion and advice, to which I conformi.-EZPELETA."
In order to carry into effect the first part of the opinion and advice of

the Auditor, approved by his excellency, i have required of the master of
the. American brig Kremlin that, together with the mate, he present himself
before you at the hour of 9 A. M., this day in order that the latter be paid
off by the former; with the understanding that, if the decision of his ex;
ceflency be not fulfillkd, you will be pleased to make this known to me,
without lolssofime; so that, -from your office, the said master may be taken
to jail. Which I communicate to you for your understanding thereof
'*God preserve you many years.-Havana, July 25,1838.

:JUAN DE MONTANO.
To the CONSUL of the U. S. qf America.

[Enclosure No. 9.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES O .AxERICA,

Havana, July 28,. 1838..
Sas: It is now sixteen days since Mr. William Bell, who arrived at this

port as first mate of the big. Kremlin, (which vessel he left on the 12th
instant, as he had a-clear and unquestionable rightlto do,).has ben.separa-
ted from his clothes and effects, which have been detained odlboard by the
master of. said brig, in defiance of the order of his excellency -the Captain
General, first-given on the 19th instant, and since repeated;.:
The said master isznow in confinement in consequenceiof his refusal to

obey that order, and the second mate is in charge of the vessel. I have

Rtp. Md. 70V: .,71
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hreoreozto request that, in fulfilment pf the intention of thoesaid decree of
his excellency, you willrequirethe said second.maite to deliver to the aid
hrst mate his clothes and effects and provide the latter with a guard, su
that he maygo-on board, and receive them-freefrom all risk of molestation

I am, sir, with great respec, your obedient servant,:
N. P. TR-IST

ToDdn J;AiS DE MONTANO,
; - .. Captain of the Port.

[Enclosure Zo. 10.]

[TRANsLATIoX]

-CAPTAI?*CY OF THE PORT OF HAVANA.
Immediately on the receipt of your lcio of yesterday's date, I dispatch.ed the orderly of this office to accompany Mr. gell on board the br Krem-

Iin, in order that he might receive his effects, which were forthwith delivers
ed to him. I make' this known to you in reply byour said oflcio.God preserve yoI mayyearly-Haaana, July 29,l38.-

JUAN DE MONTANO.
To the CoNsL ef th U. &. of America.,.

[Enclosure No. 11.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, July 28, 1-838.

1 beg leave to trouble your excellency with the. following statement in
relation to the .critical position, at this moment, of the ship. Romulusi of
Portland, and of the individual named William Bell, now first: mate. of
said ship, wbo arrived at this port as first mate of the brig Kremlin, and on
whose behalf I addressed:to your excellency the complaint against tie
waster of ad brig, which is the foundation of the investigation now gw

'Upon severestgAio connexion with the brig it became absolutely.neces
scary for Willi~am Sell to take immediately some step towards.eugaging anew
in the employoir ent or which he depends for his support and that of his
family residnig in New York.. His first thought was to-return there forth-
with, a passagbei'nig offered him by several American ship-masters, who
were well acquainted with his character, and sympathized in. his situation.
This intention was referred to in myn first communication to your excellent
cy, and is noticed in your eXcellency's o9fcio to me of the 19th instant,
giving the order for the regular discharge of said William Bell from the
Kremlin, and the delivery of his effects, "Ein order that he might em-
bane," s'c

Before doing' so, however, an opportunity of employment offered. on
board the, ship Romulus, the mate of whom had been discharged, and
whose poet was fccepted-by William Bell.r
The ship Romulus was cleared to da at the custom-hosewith a valu?

able cargo- of sugar for Amsterdam; and it is iadispenuable, on account of
the insurance, that she should sail befart the first of Agust: which she
mIust do, even should she be obliged to sail without a first mate.
This will sufficiently explain to your excellence the importance to ail
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Portiea that said Williamg.Belshould not be detained here; and, conse-
quently, that, if it be absolutelyindispensable to confront him with Cap.
it~n Wet del the petsou accused by him, this shoud be~ done, at the bems
latest, on8 Menda naest, the 30th instant.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellency's
obedient servant,

N.o P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don JOAQUN DE EZPELaTAi

Captain Genal,4Ec., 4e.c

dEncosure No. 12I]

[TRANSLATION.]

CAPTA!Dt GENMCRALCY OF THE EVER FArIAFUL SItLAND Or CUB:'.
Under this date, I have received from the honorary councillor, the Adi-

tor of War, tbe: following opinion and advice.:
"Most exedllehti sir: This sumaria hbaing been examined by the Audi-

tor, he finds that it may give rise to some examinations of witnesses, and
other proceedings, whereby, should the result accord with what is set forth
by Mr. Aiallbam Wendell, master of the American brig Kieiilini, Mr. Wil-
liam Bell, the mate, will be see it 'have incurred responsibilities. For this
reason, 'he is to be notified not to absent, himself from this place until the
proceedings be brouht -to 'a close, of which the 'consul of his nation and
tbe captain'of the port are to be advised; and this sumaria is to be referred
back to the juez fiscal, in order that be'may continue it to its termination}
giving acc-ount.*
And having conformed to this opinion and advice, I transcribe it to your

lordship for' your .informaLion, and in order that you may be pleased to
communicate to the said mate the prohibition of his departure."

God.preserve your lordship manyryears.-Haana, Jilly 30, 1838.
JOAQUIN DE EZPELETA.

To the CONSUL of the S1. of: America.

[Euclosure No. 13.]

CONSULATE OP THE UNITED STATaS OF AIMIERICA,
Hatana, 3u4v/ 26, 1838.

Deeming it my duty on all occasions wherein am under the disagreea-
ble llecessity of. troubling your excellency in regard to the misconduct of
the masters or crews of American vessels, to facilitate, so far as, ibay be in
my power, the labors thereby imposed upon the authorities charged with
the investigation ofsuch cases, I beg leave to enclose to your ex'ellency
thie accompanyingunotes, presenting an outline of the case on which is
Funded the complaint' of Willia'mj Seljfirst matte of the brig, Kremin, o
New York, against Abraham Wendell, master ofBsaid vessel.
'l have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellency'iobedient servant,.
,'P. TRIST.

His Excellency Don JOAQUIN DE EZPELETA,
Captain General,
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[Enclowed in the letter of the consul of the United Staes of Americ under date July=.

1838, to his exceflency the Captain Genera!.]

Notes on the slubect of thecomplaint of Wiiam Bell, first mate ofif
brig Kremlin, of New York, against Abrahan Wendell master of
said iesel.

Said complaint is:
1st. That on the 11th of July, 1838, about midday, said, conplaidnnt

being then engaged in the labors of his post, in discharging the cargo of
said vessel. the said master, being then heated with liquor, (as he has been
almost all the time since his arrival at this port,) did, without provocation,
insult said complainant by very abusive'language, and behave very outra-
geously.

The. witnesses whose declarations may be taken in regard to the said
master's deportment on this occasion, are, the second mate, Chauncey Fitch;
the rest of the crew,. whose names are William Crumley, James Low,
Itenry M Savage, Charles Miliken, James Lloyd, 'Abraham Barnes, and
Charles Williams: and, also, - and WilliamS.S Bruce, two
gentlemen employed in the house of -De Coninck & Spaldin, 'of this city:
te former .of whom was at the time on board, taking. note of the' cargo;
and the latter came. alongside in a boat, and was deterred 'from going on
board by the disturbance the said master was making.'

2d. That on the' night of 'the same day, about the hour of eleven, the
said master-returned to his .vessel, still heated with'liquor. Complainant,
who- had been sitting up for the" master's return,. then- retired to his berth.
While lying there, .complainant, without' any provocation from him, receiv-
.6d from said master a severe blow in the breast, given with be end of a.
stick, which the master held with both hands, in order the mere effectually
to drive it into complainant's breast. Thereupon complainant jumped up
and took the stick away 'from'said master; who then gave him a heavy
blow in .the face with the. fist, which caused his nose. to bleed profusely.
Complainant, knowing it to be bis' duty not to strike the captain of the ves-
sel, even in self defence, abstained from doing so, and, only seized him by
the wrists, telling him that if he persisted in beating him he must hold his
hands to prevent it. 'To this violence succeeded an order from said master,
requiring complainant to. submit to be ironed, and threatening to shoot
him if he refused.. Complainant offered to go to any part of the vessel the
master might designate, and remain. there; and, if this did not satisfy him,
he requested that the master would hail the guard-ship, (which was close.
by,) and send him on board as a prisoner; but he could not consent to be
ironed. H~e was then ordered upon deck, whither he was'followed by sad
master, armed with a pair of loaded pistols, and carrying a pair of iron's,.
which he insisted upon being alc..wad ..by complainant to put upon him.
Complainant expected every instant to be shot, but persisted in refusing'to
be ironed. 'He was;then ordered.to go between.decks; and, upohisobeyn
ing this order, the batches were put on by the order of the master, who
nailed them down,' nd then proceeded to close the. bulkheads fore adafd.
In this situation complainant was kept sufferig dreadfhlly from heat and
want of air,,until seven o'clock the next morning; and would probably
have been kept. much longer, had it not been necessary to take. of. the
hatches for the purpose of unlading the vessel. During this confinement,
complainant found that he could not lie down without danger of suffoca-
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tion, and he had to stand sucking the air through a crack which he was so
fortunate as to find in the cabin bulkhead. Early in the morning he hail-
ed the second mate, and begged that he might have some fresh-air; but the
second mate replied that he dared not; that the captain had gone on shore
after giving him the most positive order not to open any thing anti} he
should return and give the order. After giving the order at7 o'clock to
take off the hatches, the captain again went on shore, and complainant
availed himself of the opportunity to call to one of the surrounding vessels
for a boat, which was sent him from an American brig, from which he got
conveyed to Casa Blanca, and thence to the city, where he immediately
proceeded to lay his case before the American consul.
The second mate witnessed the whole proceeding, and the remainder of

the crew witnessed the part that happened -after complainant had been or-
dered on decki

EEnclosure No. 14.1
[TRANSLATION.]

PLAZA OF HAVANA.
Charged by his excellence the Captain General with the formation of

the caise relative to the occurrence which took place on board the
American brig Kremlin,. between her master and first mate ; and. it appear.
ing from your lordship's Oficio of the 18th. instant, addressed:to his ekcel;
lency, that you have understood that the said master is addicted to drink,
it becomes indispensable to interrogate the persons from whom you have
received this information. I therefore request that you will be pleased to
communicate to -me their names and respective residences, to the end just
expressed.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, July 25, 1838.

MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETE,
Assistant Mayor de Plaza.

.To the CorisuL of the United States of America.

[Enclosure No. 15.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATE5 OF AMERICA,

Havana, Judy 26, 1838.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the.receipt, to-day of your favor

under date of yesterday, informing me that you have been charged by his
excellency the Captain General with the formation of the cause arising
upon the complaint of the first mate against the master of the brig Krern-
lin, of New York; and requesting that I would indicate the witnesses who
might be summoned in regard to the said captain's.habits of drink.

I have the honor, in reply, to designate to you. Mr. W. S. Brucey a gen-
tleman employed in the house of De Coninck & Spalding, and from whom,
besides his own. testimony, can be had the name of one of his companions
in said house, who was employed in discharging the cargo of the Kremlin,
whereof said house are the consignees. To these may be added the
whole, or any portion, of the crew of-the Kremlin, including John Fitch,
the second mate. Two highly respectable American ship-masters, whom
I have heard speak of the general habits and deportment of the master of
the Kremlin, have now left here in their ships; but the subject is one of
such notoriety, that if it were deemed necessary to swell the list of swit.
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nesses, bhave no doubt that dozens of names might,w*ithout difficult, b
procured.

1 have the bhnor to-be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
N.:P TRIST.

'Don MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETEE,
Assieanta Mayor de Plaza, Tic.

[Enclosure No.1-

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, July 28, 1838.

Ibeg leave to address tonyour excellency, the following names of wit.
nesses who may be examined in relation to the case of the brig Kremlin,
and particularly upon the point concerning the general deportment of Abra,.
ham Wendell, the master of said vessel, since his arrival here, and the
truth of the representations made, as 1 am informed, in. a memorial from
hini to your excellency, in regard to the-general character of William Bell,
the first mate; and especiallyto the circumstances under which the latter
became temporarily separated from said vessel at Matanzas, with the
express consent of sai d master.
The names are: Joseph Webster, master of the ship Romulus of Port;

land; Leonard Russell, master of the schooner Liberty of New Orleans;
Richard L. Ward, master of the barque Rapid of New York ;Mr. Win. B,
Smith, resident in this city.

1 have the honor.to be, with the highest consideration, your excellencys
obedient servant, i

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don JOAQUIN DE EZPELETA,

C:aptain General, ecw, a4c., 4Sc.
[Enclosure No. 17.j

[TRANSLATION.]
PLAZA OF HAVANA.

Inasmuch as in the course of the cause which I am now conducting, by
order of his excellency the Captain General, relative to the occurrence be.
tween the master 'and the mate of the: American brig Kremlin.it will be
necessary that the said mate, and' the. other persons composing ,the crew of
said vessel, ratify their testimony and be confronted with the accused, .I

.have to request that your lordship will take measures to-prevent- the depart-
ure of those persons from this place, until, having performed those acts
with all.possible despatch, I advise your lordship of the same.
God preserve your lordship many years Havana, July 28, 1838.

MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETE,
Assostant Mayor de Plaza.

To thb 3CONSUL GENERAL 'Of the U. &. of America.
[Enclosure No. 18.]

ITRANSLATION.]
PLAZA OF HAVANA.

-I the cause which I am preparing for trial, by order of -his xcellenecy
the Captain General, against Mr. Abraham Wendell, it is requisite that a
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certain inspection shall take place, at which it is proper that Mr. William,
Bell be preselit. I have, consequently, to, request your lordship to. take
measures to secure his attendance at my office,,this day, atA4 P. M.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havanaj August 1, 1838.

MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETE,
Aa--ietant Mayor do Plaza.

To the CONSUL GENERAL of the U. S. of AMarea.
Enciouhe No.19.]

(TRANSL4TION.]
PLAZA OF HAVANA.

It beine requisite; in a cause which 1 am preparing for trial, by order of
his excellency the Captain General, to interrogate Mr. Peter Crusoe, I have
to request your lordship to -take, measures to secure his attendance at my
officejfor that end.
God preserve your lordship many years..-.Havana, Aug-st 2, 1838.
.MA JE:L PEREZ DE. ALDERETE,

Assistant Mayor do Plaza.
To the CONSUL GENERAL of Mek U. S. of America.

([nclosure No. 20]

[TRANSLATION.]
PLAZA OF. AVANA.

It being requisite, in a cause under! my charge, to interrogate tbe firt
mate (that was) of the American brig Kremlin, the Americen vice-consul,
and the five. ship-masters, Mr. Leighton, Mr. Donghty, Mr. Murray, Mr.
Coe, and Mr. Vincent, I have to request of your lordship to take measures
to secure their attendance to. morrow at 10 A. M., at my office, in the alleye
Amistad, second square from- the Campo Militar.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, August.% 1838.

MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETE,
Assistant Mayor de Plaza.

Too the CONSUL GENERAL of the,U. S. of America.

[Enclosure No. 21.]

CONSULATE OF TE: UNITED STATES Or AM=B1CA,
- ~~~~~~~~Havana,Augost 6,f183i

Slew Oping to my absence from th,4ofice, on the 4th instant,; at the
hour wben' youth favor of the 3d was left here. it was oout of wmy, popierg.to
take, upon that day, the. steps~requisite for a comiance writhypp rust,
by causing notice to be given to the persons therein named toappear before
you at Whe time.appqoted..

1 have now the honor to state, in reference-to those persons:z
Thot the first named(the~rstst mate of the brig Kremi) .will appear-bed

fore yougtbis4am
.T~heswou4A psd (&$. John A. Smitb, my Vice-consul,) is ufering
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under an infirmity which has not permitted him to go down stairs fr
upwards of eighteen months past; during the whole of which, he has nev
once left the upper part of the house. He could not bi transported to your
house in any way, without very great inconvenience,-and perhaps serious
consequences. Should it, therefore be deemed important to take his declare.
tion,-I would ask the favor of you to do so at my consulate, at such time as
may be most convenient to you.
With regard to the ship-imasters named on your list, Captain Leighteon

was taken very ill with the fever, immediately on his return. from your
house some days ago, and is still too weak to present himself.
- Captain Doughty and Capin Murray infirm me that they were before
you yesterday.
With regard to Captain Coe and Captain Vincent,.the two last names on

your list, tJiy are unknown at this consulate; nor can I obtain information
of any such American ship-masters now in port.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRISTAN

Don MAXUEL.PEREZ DE ALDEEETE,: -
Assista Mayor de Plaza, 4Tc., 4ic.

(Encfostire No36. .]

(TRANSLATION.]
PLAZA OF HAVANA.

It being requisite, in a cause which I am preparing for trial, by order of
his excellency the Captain General, to interrogate Mr.6Seth Jordan, master
,of the American Wbig Ptat, .who is now on shore, I have to request of your
*lordship to take measures to secure his attendance, with the least delay pose.
sible, at my office, in Calle Amistad, second square from the Campo Militar.
God preserve your lordship many years--Havana, August 4,1838.

MANUEL PEREZ DE -ALDE1i-.TE,-
Assistant Mayor de Plae.

To the CONSUL GENERAL of the U. S. of America.

- Enclosure No. 23j

[TRANSLATION.]

PLAZA OF HAVANA.
It. being requisite, in the cause which, by order of his. excellency the

captain General, I am preparing for trial against Mr. Abraham Wendell,
master of the American brig Kremlin, that it be established whether, in the
laws in force in the United Stat, there be any whereby said master is
under. the obligation, in the case which has given rise to this- sa'aria, to
pay to the mate, Mr. Bell, three months' extra wages, I have to request of
your lordship that; if it be so, you will be pleased to communicate! to me
an authenticated copy thereof, in order that it may have its proper opera-
tion in the case.

-God preserve, your lordship many years.-Havana, August 12, 1838.
MANUEL PEREZ DE ALXERETE,

Assistant Mayorr Plaz
To the COrNUL GENERAL of the United &atco. f America.
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[Enclosure NO. 24.1 ,

-ONSUL&TE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, August 14,1838.

SIA: I have the -honor to acknowledge the receipt, yesterday, of your
oficio of 1the 12th instant, wherein you state that,, in the proceedings now
carrying on, by' order of his excellency the Captain General, against Abra.
ham Wendell, master of -the, brig Kremlin,' of- New York, it is necessary
that it should be mlade to appear 'if there be among 'the laws of the United
States any whereby, in the case which has given rise to these proceedings,
he was under the obligation to pay to his mate, William Bell,.three months?
extra wages; and you request me, if there, be such a law, to furnish YOU
with an authenticated copy' thereof.

la compliance with which, I have the honor to enclose a' copy in the
English language, (No. 1,) together with a translation of the same into
Spanish, (No. 2,) of the third section of an act of the Congress of the United
Siatesof America, passed on the 28th day of February, '1803, entitled, aAn
act Supplementary to the act concernig consular and vice-consm andfor
the further protection of Amercan seamen."
From this you will perceive that the obligation, to pay the three months'

extmrwages is, imposed,-Lst, in every case where the sale of an American
vessel in a; foreign' couintty is attended with the discharge of her crews
(which may be' considered as taking place without their consent;) and,
idly',in every case where, without any sale of the vessel, a mariner, desig.
nated on 'thecrewlist as' an American citizen, shall, wite his.own consent,
be discharged in a foreign country.,'

In the present case, the mate of the Kremlin had, under the shipping
contract, an unquestionable right to his discharge; and it was indubitably
'the duty of the captain to give it'to him on demand! Hakd this duty been
fulfilled, it would have been a case of the;discharge of' an American mari-
ner uv'with his consent,?' in which the connsu could not a-void demanding
the paymrhent of. the three months' extra wages.;, and no tribunal- having
power to enforce the execution of the contract between the mate and the
vessel, could protect the former in his right to be discharged, without at the
same time decreeing'the payment of the extra wages; these being a part of
'said contract, inseparably attached to it. by the, law of the United States, by
which'alone' the obligations resulting 'therefr'om couldbe determined. .
'For the purpose of sparing you trouble, by removing all'doutibt in regard.

to the proper interpretation of the law herein enclosed, I enclose also an
extract, (No. 3,) with its translation into Spanish, (No. 4,) from a letter ad.
dressed to me by the Secreaty of Stage of the United States,'under date of
the 22d' of June, 1836. This letter was occasioned by my having given
my consent, without requiring the payment of the three months' extra
wages, to an arrangement between thie masters of .two Americanovessels in
this port, whereby they exchanged their respective mat, for tI sole pur-
pose of enabling-one of these, to return to the United States, instead of pro-
ceeding toEurop where his vessel was bound. Even in- ard' to such
a case as this, I was,' as will be perceived from 'the enclosed extract, in-
structed.that the. law was imperative, and-that I could not dis se with its
execution.

I will close with the request that the master of the brig Kremlin be re-
quired to produce to you the written contract with his crew, to the end that
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the original, or an authenticated copy thereof, may be attached to the other
documents of the case. If it should appear proper to remit it to me for the
purpose 6f furnishing a copy thereof, authenticated b* the seal of this co-
sulate, this shall be done.

l have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servants
,N. P. TISaT. -

Don MANUEL@.& PeREZ DE ALD9RETE,
Assistant Mayor de Plaza, T4c.

(No..)
AN AVT spplementay toithe "Act concerning consuls aud vicewcmniuls and for thX fur.

other protection of American seamen [Famsed February 28, 1Nil
SECTION- 3. And be it further enacted, That whenever a ship or vessel

belonging o a citizen of the United States shall be sold in a foreign coltn
try, and her companydispcharged.; or when a seman Or. mariner, a citi
of the United States, shall, with his own cogent, be dischaOged in a foxein
country; it shall be the duty of the master or commander to produce tote
consul, vice-consul, commercial agent, or vice-commercial agent, the list of
his ship's company, certifid as aforesaid, and to pay to suh consul, Pice-
consul, comercia agent, or vic-commercial agent, for every seaman or
mariner so discharged, being designated on such list. as a citizen of the
U~ite4 States, three months. pay over and above. the wages which may
then be due to such. mariner or seaman - two-thirds .thereof to be paid .
such -consul or commercial agent$ to each seaman or marinerso.diseharged,
upon his engagement on board of any vessel ta. return to. the United Sates,
and, the other- remaining third to' be retained. for the purpose of creating a
fund 'for. the payment of the passages of. seamen-or mariners, citizens. of-the
United States,-who may be desirous of returning. to the United States, and
for themantenance of American seamen who may be destituteiland may
be in such foreign port; and the several sums retained for such fund shall
be accounted for with the Treasury. every six months by the persons
receiving thxe same. .

(No. 3,)
itraet froni a letter ftom the Secretary of State of the United States
of Ameica ti'e cousut of' the United States of America at Habana,
dated Wshiii n,.ne22. 183B.
"This omissioni leads me to suppose that you halve considered thecm

'as-one in;which extrb. wagesare;not required to 'be paid, inasmuch; rns-he
.stwas discharged at his own request4'for the purpose bf rering'to the

United 8tAtev The at,.however, makes no except in'fvor of such ce
Nor can-; t/e cornwds dispense wio t payment o ,t kVkole.threemo s'
,utgeu.- JAznay: be in the po~wsrof the masteread seamosnipaitially't~odii'
*Iat thel-operationof-the!lait, by- the latter repayimgto theiformer that po-
Lion o te wages whimh maycome-into his hand -but csUls are not, for
that reason, to-dispese with the execution of'the law.. is; moreover, to
be cb erved,,tkst tubra~is one portion ofCthe 'waqes which accrues' abso-
lute~t~ the United States, for the purposes described in the act,-and:oVr
.,U¢ g t~ie mmterb-seamMM, nor consu, haany contrLI
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[Enclosure No. 25.]

'*w [TRANSLATioN.]
PLAZA OF 1AVANA.

In the cause which I am conducting, by order of his excellency the
Captain General, against Mr. Abraham Wendell, master of the American
brig Kremlin, it will be requisite that the individuals named in the subjo-
ed ist ratify their testimony. To this end, I request of your lordship to
cause them to be notified to present themselves at my office, to-morrow, at
half past 9 A. M.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, August 14, 1838.

MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETE,
Assistant Mayor de Plaza.

To the CONSUL GENERAL of the U. S. of America.
list of the persons who must present themselves to ratify their testimony in

t cause of Captain Araham Wendell, on the 15th instant, at half-past
9 A. M., before the Assistant Mayor de Plaza.
Mr. Silas Mariner, master of barque Win. Smith.
Mr. James Crossmaan, second mate of barque Wm. Smith-
Mr. Barzillai Jordan,)
Mr. Ira Prince, 5 seamen of barque Wm. Smith.
Mr. Alex. H. Burens,..-
Mr. Prince Hitchcock, master of brig Franklin.
Mr. Jesse B. Leighton, master of brig Angeline.
Mr. Richard L. Ward, master of barque Rapid..
Mr. Leonard Russell, master of schooner Liberty.
Mr. Peter G. Winslow, master of brig Forest.
Mr. William F. Warren, seaman of brig Forest.
Mr. Peter Crusoe.
Mr. Joseph Doughty,. American ship-master.
Mr. John B. Murray, master of brig System.
IAvANA, August 14, 1838..

MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETE.
[Enclosure No. 26.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, August 15, 1838.

SIR: I have the honor' to acknowledge the receipt, last night, of your
oficio of the 14th, enclosing a list of. fourteen persons, all masters and sea-
men of American vessels, (with one exception,) who have been examined as.
witnesses in the case of Abraham Wendell, master of the brig Kremlin of
New York, whom you request that.I will cause to be notified to appear at
your house this morning at half-past 9 o'clock.
Of these mariners, all have left the port, in their respective vessels, ex-

cepting Mr. Jesse B. Leighton, master of the brig Plant, who has been de-
tained here by sickness, which I am informed still continues, and MIr.
Joseph Doughty, master of the brig Luna, who will attend in compliance
with your summons; as will, also, Sr. Peter Crusoe, a clerk in this consulate.

I have the honor to be; with much respect, your obedient serVant,
Don MANUEL PEREZ DEALDERETE N P. TRIST.-

Assistant Mayor de Plaza, c.'c, Tic.
6
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(Enclosure No. 27.]

[TRANSLATION.]

PLAZA OF HAVANA.
In the oficio addressed by your lordship, under date the 18th of July

last, to his excellency the Captain General, you set forth that, by the laws
of the United States, the shipping contract entered into at New York, be-
tween Mr. Abraham Wendell and Mr. William Bell -became null in con.
sequence of the bringing of the vessel to this port, which is not mentioned
therein; and, also, that in conformity with said laws, the captain was under
the obligation to release the mate from the vessel. It being requisite that
said laws should operate in the cause, I have to request of your lordship to
communicate to me authenticated copies thereof.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, August 26, 1838.

MANUEL PEREZ DE,ALDERETE,
Assistant Mayor de Plaza.

To the CONSUL Of the U. S. of America.

(Enclosure No 28.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, Augu st 27, 1838..
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your oftcio, under

date the 26th instant, wherein (referring to that addressed 'by me, under
date the 18th of July last, to his excellency the Captain Geeral) you're-
quest to be furnished with authenticated copies of the laws of the United
States, referred to 'in the statement therein' made by me in regard to the

right.. of. William Bell, first mate of -the brig Kremlin,- of New York,. to de-
mand his discharge,,to wit: that, in the shipping contract entered into by
him at.New York, the port of Havana was not. embraced; and that, con-
sequently, by the laws of the United States, said contract became dissolved
by the brig's being brought here.

In compliance with your request, I have the honor to enclose (marked
enclosure No. 1) ant authenticated copy of portions of an act of the Con.
,gress of the United States, passed on the.20th, day of July, 1790, entitled
"An act for the government and regulation. of seamen in the merchants'
service ;" and also (marked enclosure No. 2) authenticated extracts from
CcCommentaries on American Law," by Chancellor Kent, of ,New York,
one of the most eminent jurists and highest legal authorities known to the
tribunals of the United States..
To these enclosures I will add a few remarks for the purpose of pointing

out their relevancy to the' point in question. "
There is not, so far as I know, any special act of the Legislature of the

United States for the purpose. of. dissolving the shipping contract between
the master and. crew of a vessel, when the latter shall taken to a port,,
not embraced in such contract. No, special law of the kind could tbe re-
.quisite: the dissolution of the. contract, under such circumstances, result-
ing necessarily from the.very nature of the thing; whose essence consists
of definite' obligations, and which, beyond those oblioations, cannot have
any existence. No mariner can, be bound to a vessel, except in conse-

825
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quence of a voluntary engagement; and no engagement can bind him, ex-
cept in conformity with the agreement which constitutes its very essence,
and beyond whichit has nopbeing. An,,engagement toserve on board a.
vessel on a voyage from New York to Matanzas, and from Matanzas. to'
Europe,. is -not an, engagement to serve on a voyage from Matanzas to Ha-
vana;, and if a man who has entered into the former is brought to Havana,
he is from that moment free, for the .simple reason that there is not any
thing to which he can be said to be bound. If he, be not free, there must.
be some obligation under which he can be said tombe. What is that'obli-
gation? Who can define if?

This results. necessarily from the essential nature of contracts in general;
and there was no necessity for any special law to declare that this result
should take place in regard to shipping contracts in particular.

But, although no sich special enactment was requisite to produce the re-
sult, it I'as received from the Congress of the United States a special recog-
nition in the body of another enactment, the object of which was to pro-
vide for the arrest of deserters from merchant vessels. In this law (as will
be perceived from enclosure No. 1) is contained an express recognition,
that, if the "voyage" mentioned in-the contract shall have been "altered,"
the contract shall be-considered as dissolved-just the same as it would be
if the voyage had been ".finished.Y

In enclosure, No. 2 will be seen a proof of the strictness with, which the
tribunals of the United States guard the rights of the, sailor in this respect,
by protecting him against being taken on any other voyage than the voy-
age or voyages clearly definesa. in the agreement. A shipping contract,
wherein the voyage was defined to be " from New York toCura0oa, and
elsewhere," was decided to be binding upon the crew only from New York
to Otrapoa, and no further. The words ",and eisewhere" were considered
as having no binding effect whatever upon the crew, became of the uncer-
tainlty in which they left them as to. their. destination, or term of service,
which the law not only requires to be strictly adhered to when clearly spe-
cified, but will not permit to be left in doubt: positively requiring that the
voyage or voyages shall be clearly defined, for the express purpose of en-
forcing a strict conformity to them.

I' have the honor to be, with much respect, sir, your obedient servant,
N. P. TR1ST.

Don MANUEL PEREZ DE ALDERETE,
Assistant Mayor de Plaza, s5c., 4ac.

(No. 1.)
Extacts from an act of the C(ongress of the United States of Almeric,

entitled itAn act for the government and regtlation of seamen in the.
merchanIs' service."
"SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senadt and H'luse of Representatives

of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That, from and
after the first day of December next, every master or. commander of any.
ship or vessel, bound from a port in the United States to any foreign port,
or of any. ship or vessel of the burden of fifty tons or upwards, bound
from a port in one State to a port in any other than an adjoining State,
Asha, before he proceed on such voyage, make an agreement in writn, or
in print, with every seaman or mariner on board such ship or vessel, .(e-
cept suctio shall be apprentice or servant to himself.or owners,)decl g
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the voyage or voyages, term or terms of time for which such seaman or
mariner shall. be shipped."

"SECTIoN 7. And be it further enacted, That if any seaman, or man-
ner, who shall have signed aF contract to perform a voyage, shall, at any
port or place, desert, or shall absent himself from such ship or vessel, with.
out leave of the master, or officer commanding in the absence of the mas-
ter, it shall be lawful for any justice of the peace within the United States
(upon the complaint of the master) to issue his warrant to apprehend such
deserter, and, bring him before such justice; and if it.shall then appear, by
due proof, that he has signed a. contract within the intent and meaning of
this act, and that the voyage agreed for is not finished, altered, or the con-
tract otherwise dissolved, and that such, seaman or mariner has deserted
the ship or vessel, or absented himself without leave, the said justice shall.
commit him t6 the house of correction, or common jail of the city, town,
or place, there to remain until the said ship or vessel shall be ready to
proceed on her voyage, or till the master shall require his discharge, and
then to be delivered to the 'said master; 'he paying all the cost of such comb
mitment, 'and deducting the same out of the wages due to such seaman or
mariner." N. P. T.

(No. 2.)
Extractsfrom the work entitled" Commentaries on American La'; By

James Kent."-( Volume 3d, page 185.)
"The act of Congress. requires, that, in seamen's shipping articles, the

voyage, and term of time for which the seaman may be shipped, be spedi
fied.";
"The voyage, within the intendment of the statute, mean's one.-having a

definite commencement and end. The terminus a quos and the terminus
ad quem, must be stated precisely; and, in a case of a general adventure,
the term of service must be specified. A voyage from New York to Cura.
coa, and elsewhere, means, in shipping articles, a voyage from New York
to Curapoa; and the word 'elsewhere is rejected as beig void for uncer-
tainty." N. P. T.

[DEsPaTCH No. 68.]
CoSIULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Ravana, January 26, 1839.
SIR:. The course pursued here recently by Commander Babbit, of the

United States ship Boston, has been of a nature to impose upon me the.un-
pleasant necessity of making, so soon as duties of more importance shall
allow me time for the purpose, a representation to the Government, as the
ground of a demand upon its justice, that -the most pointed and public
censure be passed upon either that officer or myself.

I should not now, trouble you on the subject, however, but for an inci-
dent of a peculiarly urgent nature, from its being calculated, above all
others that could, occur, to augment the difficulties (already next to insur-
mountable) to the discharge of the most unpopular (and most deservedly
so) of all the duties of my post; one which no consul of the United States
can be otherwise than absolutely regardless of, without drawing up him-
self a ICe odium and obloquy which few could bear up against; but
-r myself that I shall, despite the rei t.it now receives
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from the commander of a United States ship of war-affording, besides, by
his conduct: a general countenance and companionship from the navy of
my country to some of the most infamous characters in Havana,-of no-
torious infamy,. and of the lowest depth of blackguardism.

* The schooner George A. Crook, of Baltimore, William Moore master,
having been sold, the master evinced, as was very natural, a-strong desire'
to escape that most, grievous and tyrannical and absurd exaction. (as I
have always considered it,) 'the three months' extra was. To effect this
end, he (to use a sailor phrase) " tried,, every tack." ]First he produced a
paper, whereby, 'he said, the seamen had " signed off their claim to all but
two months' extra wages. Btat, running my eye over the paper, solely for
the purpose of sparing the feelings of the. man who offered it for my peru-
sal, I told him that if they had signed a hundred documents they could

* avail nothing against the law: 'the, only document which I. could govern
myself by being the crew-list-for every person set down upon which as an
American citizen, the extra wages must be paid.. He then.had recourse
to the expedient, that there vwas not a man on0 board who answered to a
name on the crew-list. T11o this I replied that I must compare the names
on the crew-list with those on his shipping articles. If 'they~proved differ-
ent, I would then call utp'the men; and should any of them give as his-
,name, or as the name under which ho had shipped, a name not to be
found upon the crew-list.. he would not come under the letter of the law,
and I should not insist upon the extra 'wages, but report the case as illus-
trative of one of the many forms of fra~id Which the law was ever -giving
rise to.
He thereupon produced the articles; and- to save time and trouble in

writing an oficio to the captain of the port, asking him to send me the
crew-list, I despatched my clerk, Mr. Crusoe, to copy off the names con-
tained in it; and, also, to make note of the -collector's endorsement as to the
number of American citizens. These were brought to me, 'together with
the information -that the word l'foreigner" appeared freshly written, oppo-
site to one of the names on the face of the crew-list; but that, turning to
the collectors endorsement on. the back,'that word was belied. He also in-
formed me that the person in charge of the crew-lists at the captain of the
'port's had expressed himself as greatly. annoyed' at the repeated applica-
tions of Captain Moore to see the crew-list. '(The'captain had informed.
me that they *votld not deliver the crewi-list to him, to bring to me,'without
a note from me; and' had'evinced a strong desire that I should inspect the
list itself, 'and' to that end that I. should give him a note, in order that he
might bring it to me.)

On. comparing the names with those on the articles, they proved to be the
same, and the national character of the persons also the same, (so-far as I
can recollect, although this is a. circumstance of no moment,) on both doc-
uments. 1 therefore told the captain that the wages must be paid; not-
withstanding which,' he made another efrt to save at least one of the
sums of fiflyfour dollars, by remarking that there was one of the men
who went by. the name of "gRob,"' (I think it was,) and that he could see no
Bob on the articles. nor on the crew list. 'The matter finally ended by the
master's making a virtue of necessity, (owing solely to the' dread with
which I have inspired them,) and paying the wages.
During the course of this business, Captain Moore inquired very particu-

larly, (al least half a dozen times,) if, it was absolutely unavoidable thnat he
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should pay the! extra- wages'; and as often received the assurance that it
was so.; that I was sorry or him, (he told me that it came out of his pock.
et,) considering,' as I did, the law to be a detestable one but there was no
other course for me but to insist, upon it, and for. him -to comply.
'This happened on the 24th instant. On the evening of the next day Ie

was informed, by Mr., Crusoe that, upon passing a large ship-chandlery, on
the Plaza de Armas, frequented by captains of all' nations, he had been
stopped by Captain Moore, who,' referring to my course on the day pre.
vious, stated :that Commander Babbit had informed. hint that he had no
right (as Captain Moore expressed it)." to pay any extra wages; that all he.
had to do was to punt his men on board. of a vessel for the United States."
The pleasant and beneficial influence that this must have upon the. state

of things here, needs not to'be. pointed out;'nor the necessity that 1 should,
at the earliest possible inoment; be protected from the recurrence of any
thing of the 'sort.
But for the course pursued by Captain Babbit upon analogous points, I

should have doubted this, or, at any rate, ascribed it to 'venial -ignorance and.'
inconsiderateness.. For this, however, there is no room left me. He has,
I believe, allowed himself to be made a tool'of here, by individuals whom
no officer of our navy could associate with, without degradation to his but.
ton. And' this, I am constrained 'to believe, by circumstances hereafter to
'be detailed, has happened not unwtotingly nor unll7ing1y on his. part::
the occupation which' they have provided him with being attended ,with
the treble advantage of affording aefine opportunity for 'displaying his de.'
votion to the vindication' 6f the. riglits 'of American citizens-a most con-
venient pretext for passing his time in 'the enjoyment of the, pleasures. of
this port-and last, though not least, preventing his retukorn to Pensacola-
until 'after Commodore Dallas shall have been relieved' of the command.'
of the squadron.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

[DESPATCH No.84.].
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, June'25, 1839.
SIR: To judge from newspapers which.reached here some weeks ago

from New York, the commander of the United' States ship Boston, and other
instruments of the confederacy at this place, of which he is the.most con-
spicuous tool, must, long ere this, have laid their respective budgets before
the Government. So far back as the month of January, it had been ap-.
prized of my purpose to appeal to its justice in.'regard to the course pursued
here by that officer; 'rnd I have reason to believe that a knowledge ot this
step on my part, and the feeling of desperation necessarily consequent
thereon, in one whose consciousness, torpid as it is, is still not so actually
dead as to enable him to be insensible to the fact that his doings, and the
condition whereof they were but manifestations,.will not bear tiquiry, has.
proved the cause of greater eagerness, and precipitation, as well as reckless-"
net, on the part both of himself and those, official or lnon-official, impli-
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cated in his acts, and the habitual state of things out of which these naturally
arose.

..The hurry exhibited by him to steal a march upon truth,hin the hope
(vain one!) to preoccupy the public mind-the only straw which his dis-
mal horizon presents for him to clutch at-has added to the regret occasion
ed by the succession of mishaps (the last' of which has been the necessity
of placing' myself for two or 'three weeks under the control of my physi-
cian, to avoid a threatened attack of fever) that have occurred to delay the
transmission, on my part, of the materials' requisite to the action of 'the
Government'upon the disgusting subject thus forced upon its consideration.
Even at this late hour, a part only of.those materials is ready, as will be

perceived upon comparing with 'the subjoined list the enclosures now,sent
The rest will follow as soon as possible. That list, made out' some months
agoxhas constituted the ground-plan, with reference to which the materials
have been collected and arranged. 'Serving, as it .does, to explain the rela-
tive bearings of the various heads under which it' has appeared. advisable to
arrange those materials, that list is here preserved, as are also' the explana-
tory remarks whereby it was originally prefaced. They are as follows:
The case between Commander Babbit and' myself is one of a long series

(or net-work rather) of eventbeginning, I may say, at the. moment. of my.
taking charge of this office--so knotted together, and dependent the one
upon the Qther, that, to thoroughly, understand the origin and Theritsofany
one mesh, would require the entire net to be spread out, and all the threads
belonging to that mesh to be traced down from the points where they ori-
ginated. This would be nothing short of a' minutely detailed history of the
whole course of events, from the day'on., which I first set foot in this con-
sulate. It is an impossibility.
To a certain extent, however, a labor of this kind is absolutely indispen-

sable to an even tolerable understanding of the nature of the case, which
Commander Babbit. has permitted himself to be made the instrument 'for
forcing upon the consideration of the Government.

This task, I will endeavor to perform in such a way as to simplify the sub.
ject as far as practicable, and present a load of drudgery as small as can be
to those by whom that consideration must be given.

The, plan which. seems best adapted to this object is, instead of one con-
tinuous and overgrown narrative, 'with numberless references, to present a
series of shorter and distinct statements, in the order prescribed by the
bearing of the subject-matter upon that which it is the end of the whole to
afford an understanding of.
These statements will be found enclosed. They are- .
Enclosure No. 1.-Character of the prominent. members of the confed'

eracy atI Havna,n by whom Commander' Babbit has been made a tool of.
I. Ferdinand Clark. II.DH . E. D. G. Biimstead. III. (Omitted.) IV.
(Col. Oramel H. Throop. V. (Omitted.) VI. (Omitted.)
Enclosure No. 2.-Machination's of this confederacy illustrated. Case of

the master of the brig Kremlin; of the crew of the ship William Engs; of
the master of the.brig Sarah .Ann Alley; of the master of the brig Thomas,
of Havana; fourth of July celebration of last year.
Enclosure No. 3.-Statement of the case of the brig Kremlin.
Enclosure No. 4.-Statement of the case of the ship William Engs..
Enclosure No. 5.tatement of the case of the Sarah Ann Alley.
Enclosure No. 6.-Statement of the case of the brig'Thomas, of Havana.
Enclosure No. 7.-Statement of, with running' commentary uponj what
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occurred between the consul of the United States at Havana, and the coMn
*aande'r of the United States ship Boston, in regard to the foregoing cases,
and to the case of Purser Southall including a statement of the latter
cazse.

Enclosure No. 8.-Heads of inquiry presented by the case between the
consul of the United States at Havana and the commander of the United
States ship Boston; a leading object being to ascertain the degree. of reli-
ance due to the judgment formed by said commander in regard to the offi-
cial conduct and general deportment of said consul ; and, as a means to
such ascertainment, to eviscerate the truth respecting the habits and con.
dition of said commander, and his consequent fitness, intellectual and moral,
to judge justly on such a subject.
* Enclosure No. 9..-Lists of witnesses to be examined; as many of them
as. can be procured, or as it may be deemed necessary to, examine.

List No. 1.-The Navy Register-officers of the American navy gen-
erilly.

List No. 2.-Officers and crew of the United States.,ship Boston, during
the time that Commander Babbit held the command.

*List No. 3.-Officers attached to any vessel of the West India squadron,
during the time that Commander Babbit held the command of the Bostou;

List No. i-Officers of the United States schooner Wave, during the pe.
riod from Offober, 1838, to May, 1839.

List No. 5.-American merchants resident at Havana.
List. No. 6.-British merchants resident at Havana.
List No. 7.-French merchants resident at Havana.
List No. 8.-German merchants resident at Havana.
List No. 9.-Visiters, (chiefly from the United States,) taken from. the

book of the Mansion-House, the first hotel at Havana, from December,
1838,.to March, 1839. -

List No. l0.-Officers attached to Her Britannic Majesty's ships of the
line Edinburgh and Cornwallis, or to any other vessel of the British navy
that visited Havana from December, 1838, to March, 1839. (name-s of the
vessels and commanders given.)

ListNo. 1I.-O.lcers attached to anv vessel of the French navy that
visited Havana from December, 1838, to March, 1839, (names of the vessels.
and commanders given.)

List No. 12.-Masters, mates, and seamen, of the merchant vessels of the
:United States that visited Havana from November, 1838,:to the end of
April, 1839.

I amX sir, very respectfullly, your obedient servant, .
N. P. TRIST.

* Hon. JoHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

[Enclosnre No. LJ
GCkaracter of the prOminent- members of the confederacy at Havana, by
whom Commander Babbit has been made a tool of-Relations i21
which they severally stand towards the consul.

I. FERDINAND CLARK.-During the first weeks of my residence here, I
heard .this name, which never, to my recollection, has been uttered in my
presence, be the, company who they might, without exciting a general
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laugh or smile, and awakening the expectation (which has seldom been
disappointed) of some piece of roguery, curious only for its extreme bare-
facedness, and the renewed wonder associated with it, how any one having
any business'connexion' with Havana could be ignorant of the character of
Ferdinand Clarkc! or, knowing it, could venture to have any thing to do'
with. hirm. . At the time of my coming here, (how long before, I have never
taken the trouble to inquire,) the name was a by-word; and the individual
was, so far as American merchants were concerned, in Coventry; -a Coven-
try iiot concerted, but, so flagrant was the necessity, spontaneous on. the
part of each. Never have I seen him spoken with by any resident Ameri-
can merchant;, -his associates consisting exclusively of men of blasted char-
acter, or of strangers who have not yet found him out.

This personage was, at the time of mr arrival here, in the United States
whither, on the appearance of the cholera, he had fled suddenly and in
great alright; leaving those worldly goods, which the fear of death alone
was potent enough to loosen his clinging to, in the hands. of an English
merchant, Mr. James Norman, whose civilities on my. arrival caused me to
be an occasional visiter of his family, subsequently to, as well as before, the
return of Clark. Thus I formed a slight acquaintance with the latter.-
Upon my return, early in 1836, from. a visit to our country, Mr. Clark

was among the earliest to call upon me; and to this call succeeded a note
inviting me to dinner the same day. (Sub-enclosure No .).
Being at the time restricted to my lodgings by my physician, the invita-

tion was declined on that ground. Had it not chaiceds to exist, I should
-have been 'under the necessity of placing my refusal upon a less definite
one: for, although (as it is needless to say to. any one acquainted with me)
Felt no disposition' to wound the man's feelings, yet it comported not at all
with my sense of what was due, -either to the character of consul of the
United States, or' to my personal standing, to recognize Mr. Clark and his
associates as fit companions for me.
Of the propriety of such- a feeling on my part, he, obiuse as he is in re-

gard to every consideration but 'roney-making, must have had a lurking
consciousness, which it did not require much goading to prick into activity;
for, but. C very few days elapsed -before I heard of remarks of hisf (repeated
among other topics for merriment, 'daily afforded by him,) showing -that his
vulgar malignity had been awakened against me; and, considering that
neither the man, nor his rogueries, nor any thing he could say or do with
regard to me, ever was the subject of my thoughts for a single 'second of
time, except when thus forced upon them, nor ever of an inquiry from me,
indications of the activity which' I afforded his 'tongue came teuder my no-
tice with remarkable frequency.
-In this way matters went on, until an event which gave a new spur to

his disregarded hate.
While closely engaged in writing one day in the month of March of the

same year, I heard a muttering at my elbow, and, upon looking up, per-.
ceived that it came from. a negro, holding out some loose, papers, and at-
tempting to deliver a message. The papers showed that the "6Don Fer-
nando" from whom this Mercury came, was Mr. Ferdinand Clark. 'Upon
the return of the vice-consul, 'whose momentary'absence from my outer
office had been the cause of this visit being received by me, I mentioned.
the improper medium ofcommunication used by Mr. Clark, and learned that
it was but a 'repetition of what had happened a day or two before. There.
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upon, remarking that Mr. ClWrk would as soon have thought of walking
across the Plaza de Armas on his head, as to communicate thus with' any
Spanish public officer, I gave the vice-consul a pointed instruction not to
permit any one whatever to communicate with the consulate in this mode;
and should it be attempted, to say, that it was the rule of the office not to
receive messages through slaves;' and that if a merchant could' not himself
come to the office, -he must either send a clerk or write a note. No other
individual, indeed, has ever thought of-acting otherwise.

[I may here be allowed to remark, that if there be upon earth 'a man less
inclined than' I am, by natural disposition and settled habits of feeling and
of thought, to attach importance.to.formal observances, or to care for them
with regard to himself; I am yet to meet with him. But, independently of
the duty.:of repressing the disposition evinced in this particular instance to
show disrespect to the. office, it was indispensable, with a view to the public
estimation in which it should be held among this most punctilious of na-.
tions, 'that some degree of decorum should be maintained with regard to it.]

Next day, the viee-consul having again stepped out, I was again inter-
rupted, under precisely the same circumstances, by Mr. Clark in person,
who inquired whether the papers which he, had sent yesterday were ready.
Having desired him to take a seat, and await the return of the:vice-consul,.
who would be back in a moment, and would be able to tell him whether
his papers were ready, or whether they required any. explanations from him
before they could be acted upon, I added that I would use the opportunity
to say myself what I had instructed -the vice-consul to tell him-that I con-
sidered the mode he. had 'adopted for communicating with the consulate to
be an improper one; and I had -instructed the vice-consul not to allow its
repetition, and to attend to no business that should be presented to 'the
office, otherwise than by the merchant in person, by a clerk, or by letter.
After sitting a' minute or' two, looking very foolish, he arose, took his hat,
and, without uttering a syllable,'bolted out of the office..
A .day or two after, I received a note, (sub-enclosure No. 2,) the writer, of

which was too notorious'as a creature of Clark's, and as the most active of
his instruments' against me, .to admit a doubt that it was part of the froth
of the rage excited by the rebuke he had placed me under the necessity' of
giving him. That writer was Dr. Bumstead, the person next to be noticed
in .this paper.
Time rolled on; a week seldom passing without some indication, in one

shape or another, of the activity of this man's malice against me. These,
although 'never, inquired after, nor an object of curiosity with me in any
way, carne to my knowledge the more frequently, from the fact, that being,.
*on account of the remarkable compound' of roguery, ignorance, and stupid-
ity presented by his character, a daily laughingstock to the whole English-
*speaking population of the place,'especially. to the British and German.
residents,. (the more considerate. among his own countrymen seldom men-
tioning his name, because they were ashamed of him,) his doings and. say-'.
ings constituted.'no inconsiderable part of the daily stock of counting-house
small -news. The. things thus heard, even when they bore upon myself,
seldom received any other notice from me than the smile of mingled pity
-and contempt which they awakened. It will readily occur that my memo-
ry has. not been very tenacious of them. Their general character,' how-
ever, was in perfect keeping with his; and they all tended to the fulfilment
of his'avowed' purpose to "have me removed;" an effect which (not having
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the remotest conception of the nature and properties of weight of character)
he evidently conceived that any senseless clamor, however stupid: the 'false-
hoods on which it rested, was adequate to the production of, against any
mere "consul.".

This state of things had continued for upwards of two years, when the
incident occurred which will now be mentioned. No American, or English-
man, or Germans who has resided long enough at Havana to know any
thing of the foreign residents here,. but will be ready to say that the whole
things so far as it goes, is as exactly of a piece with Clark's character, as a
yard of calico is with the rest of the pattern.

Sub-enclosure No. 3 is a note addressed by Clark to the vice-consul oon'
the 20th of June, 1838, a few weeks only before the time when the cases
of the seamen of the ship William Engs, ': tyrannized over by 'the consul to
favor the captain," and -of the captain of the -brig Kremlin, (Wendell,)
"tyrannized over. by the consul to. favor a drunken mate," presented such
inviting fields for the display of Clark's philanthropy. When, through the
mere, force of habit, this seemingly worthless balf-sheet of paper was
endorsed by me. and laid' by, instead of being thrown upon the floor to be
swept next morning into the kennel' I had not the remotest conception of
its future importance to the task- (the necessity .of which was equally far
from my imagination) of demonstrating this man's character. It will be" seen
that already, before the Wendell and William Engs trumps fell into hishands,
he deemed his game so sure, that he could' not forbear the opportunity of put.
ting his exultation uponl paper for my eye, lest his wharf talk should have
failed to reach 'my ear. In this note, Clark refers to my "observations to" him,
"well, known to" Mr. Smith. The only occurrence to which, this could
relate was that above narrated. I had, on that occasion, shown him 'the
civility to invite him to a seat, which he took; and the only thing offensive
in what I said to him, consisted in the mere implied opinion whichit-could
not but involve, that his course had been an impertinent one. I had no
doubt, indeed, that it had been suggested by his disposition to show me dis-
respect.. L As. to their being knownw" to Mr. Smith, they probably would
not have occurred but for his momentary absence. He speaks also of other
observations of mine, known to him "' from time to time." The endless
effusions of his stupid malignity.against myself, scarcely ever elicited, when
mentioned to me, any thing but a smile. But occasions had occurred in my
office, when mention was made by the sufferers -therefrom, of-4he-gameu
playing between him and Dr. Bumstead, to force the latter upon, American
mariners as a medical practitioner, in which I had pronounced it outrage-
ous that they should be thus made victims of.
81b.enclosure No. 4 presents-the sequel to the "commission" story, thus

begun. It is a letter from Mr. Aylwin, a Boston lawyer, accompanied with
a copy of a certain document transmitted by Clark to that place.
The second part of this document bears the signatures of two "merchants,.

residents in this city." They are, I am told, both clerks in the employ of
Mr. Ferdinand Clark. One of them, Negrete, I know to be so.
These two "merchants" certify to the high respectability of the three

persons whose signatures are appended to the first part of the document.
These three names require no other vouchers than the facts which will be
found in the documents accompanying this communication. - The relations
in which their bearers stand towards Clark on the one hand. -and myself
on the other, are there.made manifest. Here, they all three certify that they
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possess a kknowledge of my conduct towards Clark-a knowledge of my
character sufficient to justify a firm belief that 1 would, in eecuting a
commission to take testimony., avail myself of any opportunity to injure
Clarki!
Now, not one of the three ever associated with me, or with any person

that ever associated with me. Throop, so far as I know, has, to this day,
never so much as heard the sound of my voice; Bumstead has heard it oa
but two occasions in his life; Wendell on but four. On neither of these
occasions had a syllable. passed concerning Clark,. or having the remotest
bearing upon him. One ground for the belief expressed by them, they did
possess. It consisted of their knowledge-intimate, daily, hourly knowl.
edge-of Clark's bitter hate, and unceasing machinations against me; of
their knowledge that I could not but be aware of them; and of their
knowledge of themselves, which rendered it, in their opinion, impossible
that any man standing. in such a relation toward another could be other.
wise than his bitter and active enemy, or do otherwise than avail himself
of any opportunity to injure him. This belief, doubtless, came from their
inmost soul; btlt their self-knowledge was the only basis it could possibly
have to rest upon. Their profession of belief is true .as truth itself; all
else in their certificate, regarding me, is the* very quintessence of falsehood.
It could not by any possibility have been otherwise. Since the occurrence
in my office above stated, I had never had any " conduct" of any kind to
pursue towards Clark-unless a smile, occasionally, on. hearing of his
rogueries, or of his abuse and machinations.against me; and beyond this,
the most. passive indifference. Unless behaving as if no such person as
Clark was in existence can. be called " conduct" towards him, there was no
conduct of mine, with regard to him, for any human being, however in.
timate with me, to know about. Like every other foreign resident in Ha-
vana, I had the conviction forced upon me, that he was one of the arrantest
knaves in. existence; but this was matter of belief, not conduct. And, slip
posing I had been ever so free in expressing it, these certifies could not.
possibly have known any thing on the subject; for, as. I said before,, neither
of them ever associated. with me, or with any person who ever did associate
with me.:

II. B. D. G. BU'MSTEAD, M. D.-One or two days after my arrival at-.
Havana, this person introduced himself as. an ." American citizen" and
medical practitioner, who would be happy to give to myself, or to sailors
under my charge, the benefit of his skill. But, a very short time was re-
quisite to .make me aware that this was, if possible, a still more notorious
character than Ferdinand Clark, (who, as 1 afterwards discovered, was his
sworn friend, and bosom companion;) that the infamy attached to it was as
deep as could result from a man's dividing his whole time between brothels.
and grog-shops; seeking. practice by the most disreputable stratagems,
butchering those upon whom his artifices palmed, or his brazen impudence.
forced him; and ever capping the climax by the most extortionate charges,
(many times higher.than those of the first physicians of the place,) to
which his victims, or those charged with the settlement of. their post obit
affairs, had to submit, or embrace the alternative of a lawsuit held out in
terrorem.

As.a sample of this man's daily career, I will here anticipate, by refer-
ring to the letter (sub-enclosure No. 5) addressed to me by Captain H. H1l1-
dan, jr., of the packet ship " St. Thomas," of New York, which visited this
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port in the fall of 1836. Upon Captain H.'s coming to the office for his
papers, on the eve of his departure, being struck with his wretched appear-
ance, I expressed regret at' seeing him look so badly;' and he replied, by
gasping out, "O0h, sir, that wretch Bumstead !" I answered, "I am sorry
for you; but Iti had no right to expect any thing else from putting your-
seif into the hands of such a man." 'He then gave me the explanation
that he was a stranger in the place. &c.,-exactly what I..had heard, times.
without number before, only in some respects not. so bad. After listening
to the details, deeming it desirable to have at; least,one of these. histories*
upon paper,' 1. requested Captain, H., so soon as he' should recover suffi.
cientlv. to commit them to writing. His promise to do so was fulfilled
during his voyage to New York,. whence the letter wes brought to me by
the captain of another of the packet-ships of that port.
One incident .which was. narrated to me by an American merchant (a

gentleman of the hicihest character) will. serve to convey some idea of the
impression made by. this doctor- upon all decent men with whom he' came
in contact: An American ship-master being here some years ago, at the
boarding-house of Miss Lyon, (the favorite resort, and a highly appropriate
one, for such as Bumstead,) complained one day of being indisposed,
and was Advised to consult ihis doctor.. " No, sir," said he to his adviser,st1 have not lived to my time of life to ask 'medical aid of.a doctor who
keeps a gin bottle on. his table for a.n hourglass."

In regard to the utter unfitness of any such character'for the practice of
medicine, upon this theatre particularly, it is only necessary to advert to
the most distinguishing peculiarity of the treatment required by the fever,
which' is almost the sole disease of the climate.. That peculiarity consists
in. the vital importance of a frequent and, close watching of- &ymptoms.
Without this, the. attendance of even the most highly qualified 'physician
would be'as likely to do harm as good. 'Often is the course of the disease
either turned or fixed to a fatal issue within the first twenty-four hours-
nay, the first six hours.; and it scarcely ever happens that this does not
take place within three days. In so rapid a career, every instant counts;
every. minute that the fatal symptoms can be staved off adds incalculably
to the chances of the patient, by bringing him nearer to the point of time:
beyond which, by the. laws of the disease, there will be nothing to fear. -A
patient with the yellow fever may' be likened to a ship in the midst of peril-.
ous breakers, which she must soon either be shattered upon,- or be entirely
clear of; the circumstances, too, being such, that, with a quick eye and
steady hand at the helm, her escape is highly probable; whilst, without
these, the merest chance alone can save. her.
Of all diseases, then,. it is that in which what may, in contradistinction

to treatment by symptoms be termed mechanical practice, is the least toler-
able. And if this be true of mechanical practice in general, even though
its tendency be, to the utmost possible extent; favorably, modified by intelli-
gence, information, and humanity in the practitioner,:what must be its force
in relation, to a practice'of that character when pursued by a wretch whose
heart has been festering in dissoluteness and villany, in their most loatti-
some,. mixtures, until not a fibre of it responds to the cry of humanity!
.And of this sort is-notoriously is-the individual of whom [now speak;
who (without a care for, without a thought upon, any thing but the field
for extortion presented by' the vessel upon whose deck the. bases-, artifices
have procured him an invitation; or, these falling, the most brazen. effront-
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ery has carried him unbidden) bleeds and calomels all alike, regardless of
constitution or of age, or of any thing except the number of heads upon,
which to bring.in his treble or quadruple charges against the vessel.-I
What the consequences must have been: to our poor sailors need not be

told. Better for them, far, could they but have been conveyed to the foot
of a palm-tree in-the fields, and there left to the efforts of nature. Such
would be my choice for my own child, were there no escape from the alter.
native. A fair idea of the interest felt by this practitioner in his patients;
and the watchfulness extended to them, is afforded by. the case (mentioned
in one of. my communications some years .ago) of poor young Finn, who
had been left here by his brother, (the famous glass-blower,) to pack .up
their ware and follow him back to the United States. On. their arrival
here, their evil star had led them to consign themselves to Ferdinand
Clark, and, as a.consequence, to put up at the boarding-house of Miss
Lyon, which was the home of Dr. Bumstead. Into his hands, therefore,
fell the younger Finn, upon being attacked with the fever. A day or two
after, Mr. Norman, the partner-of Ferdinand Clark, went to see the patient,
and, upon inquiring of Dr. Bumstead how he was, received, the assurance,
given with perfect nonchalance, that he was doing very, well. No. sooner,
however, had, Mr. N. set eye upon him, thau he saw the stamp of death.
upon his face; and another physician being called. in consultation-Bum.
stead reluctantly consenting-he confirmed the inference derived by Mr.
Norman from the appearances observed by him in other cases of fever, by
pronouncing the patient to b.e within two or three hours of his death; which
took place accordingly.
The patient here was comparatively a "person of distinction," and inhab.

itirig the same house,.under the very.eye of his doctor! What, then, must
have been: his solicitude and knowledge concerning a poor sailor, languish-
ing in the dark and suffocating forecastle of a. ship or schooner ? And this
was the medical attendant who was actuallyforced upon the vessels which
camne, or were by their masters consigned, to Ferdinand Clark! as I was

informed by his partner, Mr. Norman, who, dependent as his pecuniary
circumstances rendered him, had within him a spark of humanity to kindle
at the contemplation of such atrocity. And this. too, was at the time
wheti, if he ever had employed Bumstead on his own precious person, he
had ceased to do so; and another physician was summoned at every indi-
cation of a finger-ache-a circumstance which afforded no small support.to
the presumption, resulting from Clark's wvell-earned fame, that this was one
of his numerous money-making contrivances, whereby part of every dollar
disbursed by him as a merchant in paying ships' bills for doctor's attend-
ance, found its wayback into his special pocket, as the silent partner in the
trade driven by Dr.. Bumstead.

It was.not until I had resided some time in Havana that I was honored
with a second visit from Dr. B3umstead. This was brought about in the
following way: Among the bills presented at the consulate by Mr. Daniel
Warren, a sailer-landlord, for the expenses of some seamen under my
charge, was one for medical services rendered by Dr. B. This 1 instructed
the viceconsul not to pay, on. the ground that I had not authorized his em-
ployment; and upon Warren's calling to receive his pay, he was sent in to
He, where, besides a reprimand for what he had done, he received a peremp-
tory order never to deviate from what I had supposed he knew to be my
rule in regard to this matter-to employ for sailors the same medical a.'
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tendant that I did for myself. Then followed a visit from Dr. Bumstead,
*who was civilly received, and, without any special reference to himself, in-
formed of the rule I deemed it my. duty to be governed by, and that I could
not pay for any medical attendance unauthorized by me. He. pleaded ig-
norance of my rule; whereupon, cautioning him to bear it in mind for the
future,'I caused his bill to be paid., It went as" one of the vouchers to py'
account for that term.
The man's character rendered it indubitable, that, having failed to palm,.

this was a trick to. force himself upon the consul, and' thereby secure a
ground for proclaiming himself, to every stranger from' our country as the
chosen physician of the consulate; which, according to the ideas of some
respecting the injunctions 'of patriotism, he had an indefeasible claim to be,
*in consequence of'his being an American. Had: I allowed myself to be
governed by such lofty views of consular duty, and given him employment
upon such.unimportant beings as sailors, I might have chosen for myself
any medical attendant I pleased, and escaped all outcry on this score, about
my want of "9 friendly feeling towards my countrymen."
Nothing further occurred between us until the 18th of March, 1836,

when 1 received the' note already referred to in my notice of Ferdinaid
Clark.
Of this note I took to notice whatever; although the thought arose of

communicating it to the Captain General, (Tacon,?who, upon the strength of
it, and of th.e information he could not have failed to' receive in regard to;
the writer's c-haracter and mode of life, from any American resident of re-
spectability, 'would, I felt certain, order him out of the island. This, I
knew, would be a real service 'to my countrymen: to the transient, in, the
removal of a dangerous enemy to their lives and purses; to the resident, in'
that of -an' eyesore 'to all except the -few belonging to his own class. It'
was, therefore, not without hesitation and regret, (often afterwards renew.
ed,) that,' yielding to the consideration that the matter was, upon its face,
personal to myself, I forbore to take any notice of it;

After my return, in November, 1836, from my last visit to our country,
whither 1 had gone in quest of. my family, I heard,. as a rumor, (into the
truth of which I never took the trouble to inquire,) that he had gone with
a number of slaves to Texas; where, it was understood, he had .purchased
property. The riddance proved, 'however, but very temporary.' In the
course Qf a few months I learned that lie Was again at work here, more
active than' ever that if an American vessel entered port. with any one
sick on board, he was at the patient's elbow before there' could be any com.
munication with either the consignee' or the consulate, to ask advice on
the subject, (which showed. that he had some subordinate'in the Govern-
ment boarding-boats in his pay, to report to him'every such interesting
circumstance,) and that he had taken a' stand and hoisted a conspicuous
sign at ia spot which every stranger must pass on his way from the land-
ing-stairs into the city. Here, if he could not make a doctor's prize of
every "American citizen" to whom his patriotism extended the right hand
of fellowship, he was pretty sure of accomplishing the next best thing, by
drowning the stranger's common sense, if of a' favorable nature, in a del.
uge of lies about "our consul;"' (the sluice being generally opened by the
stranger himself inquiring the way to the consulate,) and thereby enlisting
a crusader, under. the banner. of which Fernando' Clark is the Peter, and
Dr. Bumstead the Walter.
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Had "our consul" been the only sufferer in the game, it would.have

continued unnoticed by him, untiu stopped through mere exhaustion oon
the part of the champions. But its operation upon the class of'men ape.
cially under my guardianship. determined me, at length, to. make an effort
in their behalf: the consequences of which could not make matters worse,
and might possibly end in his expulsion. *

Accordingly, after verbally informing the. Captain General of the fact
that this man was, in open defiance of the law, practising medicine here,
to the great detriment of our mariners, I addressed to him my letter, Sep.
tember the 14th, 1S37, (sub-enclosure No. 6,) the effect of which was to
force upon the attention of the medical authorities a fact which they would
not have overlooked for a single week, had the practice which this man
illegally filched from them (the greater part, however, being, it is true,
created by his own ingenuity) been deemed worthy of attention from those
charged with caring for the bodily health of Christianm, as the Queen's*
lieges are termed, 'in contradistinction to "Judeos," (Jews,) the general de-
sianation forall who' do ot' belong to the Holy Apostollc Church. But,
with regard to these "1 Jewish. dogs" of American sailors, or consumptive
skeletons, exhaling pestilence, and to touch whom is death, (belief in the
contagiousnesss of consumption is universal here, and. active to a degree
most. pitiable when contemplated in one pretending to be a physician,).no.
royal licentiates but must sicken at the bare thought of being called to one
of them; and must feel' positively' indebted to any 'person'who will spare
him the' trouble of despatching them.

[It may be proper to explain that this letter was marked confidential, in.
order thatit 'might not be communicated to the medical authorities as the
ground-work of their proceedings. It was proper that an official commu-
nication from me' should. exist, as a basis for the Captain General's order
that the matter should be looked into. 'On the other hand, it was proper
that the inquiry should arise from a mere naked order, unaccompanied by
the particulars which I deemed it necessary to enter into, to impress upon
the Captail -General the importance of the subject, and its strong 'tide to
his attention. I knew that, so soon as any measures should be taken,' my
letter would become known to any person who might. choose to inquire of
the subordinate officers of the Government into their origin. 'But this, I
cared nothing about.]

In consequence of my communication, the Captain 'General took the
steps for compelling'the attention of the proper authorities to the subject.
That this had been done, I learned shortly after; and heard nothing further
in regard to the matter, except the current report that proceedingshad been
instituted against Bumstead for practising contrary to law. In the Guia
de. Forasteros (an annual official publication containing the names of all
Government officers 'and members of corporations) for the ensuing year,
E. D. G. B3umstead appeared on the list of licensed physicians. *

I will close my notice of this individual, by stating, that, according to in
formation recently communicated 'to me, he is literally a " scape gallows.'
On various occasions it had been mentioned at the consulate, by American
ship-masters, that the circumstances under which he left 'Surinam would,
if known, sink him to still lower ground than that occupied by him here.
.The character attaching to his career here, as known to all except mere
strangers, being already but too infamous; and the only point connected
with it, worthy of a moment's attention from any decent man) being, not to
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increase the depth of that infamy 'but to protect strangers from the.prac-
tices which had conduced to it, I never deemed it worth my while to go
much as ask what were the Circumstances referred to in these allusions to
his Surinam careers. 'Recently, however, extrinsic causes having attached
to this man's character, in its, bearings upon myself, officially, an' imPort-
ance which alone it could never have acquired, .1 have availed myself ofan
opportunity to learn from a source, in every respect above question, what
had been the circumstances of his quitting Surinam.
He Was banished, by sentence of court: escaping the gallows solely

through a doubt created by the testimony of exFsert called in to prove,
that the after treatment of his victim had been injudicious This circum-
stance so far puzzled the jury as to cause them to bring in, instead of.:the
verdict which would have hung him, one which occasioned his banish.
Ment only. He had tied. up a negro slave or servant of his. by the arms,
and'left him in that condition all night. Mortification ensued. Doctor
Bumstead was committed to prison, and tried for'-his'life, which was saved*
only by testimony to injudiciousness in the after treatment; which testimo-
I y was given by two surgeons-,one American, the other. Dutch.,

Ill. (Omitted.)
IV. COLONEL ORAMEL H. Tinoop.-Some time in the year 1837, (if

my memory serves,) I saw in the" newspapers of this place, as. several years
before 1 had seen in those of Washington, the advertisement' of "90. H.
Throop, engraver." I knew the n bysight; bnt. had never heard the
sound of his voice, nor had he, I believe, ever hard mine.,
A month or two .After this, ak merchant at the head 'of one of the -great

houses of Havana (Charles Drake & Co.) inquired of me, in a very signifi-
cant manner, if. I was acquainted with Colonel Throop?" and upon. an-
s.wering in the negative, I was told of a swindling trick he had pertly ac-
complisheddat their expense, by an'order for some costly apparatus, which,
once imported and 'fairly upon their hands, he. hid endeavored to relieve
.them of, in exchange for his -promises, instead of the money which they
had awright to.expect.
This 4 colonel" was reported to have acquired his rank 'in virtue of.cer-

tain brilliant. exploits in the Florida war; and he very soon attracted all
eyes here, as the'oratorical pillar of the par-excellence "American citizen"
party at Havana; from'. whose lips chiefly, in thee great coffe-house where
*ship-masters of all nations do congregate, these mariners daily obtained the
information that the "sAmerican consul is' the damnedest rascal on earth."
During the last summer, when the Wendell case afforded such favorable
incitement to Adpatriotism," he volunteered as a missionary to Washin ton,
in time for the meeting of Congress, bearer of a memorial with "five .hun-
dred:signatures," which. should produce my instant removal. 1 supposed
him still here, when I learned, a week or two since from Lieutenant Com-
mandant McLaughlin, of the United States schooner Wave, that he had
been fallen" in with -by. the officers of that vessel upon oneself the Florida
Keys: a route-to Washington, the selection of which createsla strong pre-
sumption that he left here without taking out the passport required by law;
*wtich passport is based upon a fianza, or security, for any debts the
voyager may prove to have left behind. For a fair specimeniof his char-
acter, see the accompanying documents. (Sub enclosures 10,11,12, 13,14.)
V. (Omitted.
VI. (Omitted.)
7.-
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[Enclosure No. 1-Sub-enclosure No. 1.]

Xr. Ferd. Clark
Presents his. compliments to N. P. Trist Esqr. and will be happy his'

company at Dinner 3 o'clock. 6 feby 1836.

[Enclosure No. 1,-Sub-enclosure No. 2.]

HAVANA, March 17, 1836.
-SIR: Understanding that you have endeavored to stigmatise my charac-

ter -by asserting that Iwas a quack, and did not possess a regular diplomn,*
my sense of honor places me under the necessity of demanding of you
whether you ever made use of such expressions.

E. D. G. BUMSTEAD, M. D.,
At Mrs. Lyon's boarding-house.

[Enclosure No. 1.-Sub-enclosure No. 3.]
JOHN A. SMITH Esqre

Vicce-Consul.
DEAn SIR,

I am sorry to hear of your indisposition. I have lately received a
Commission from the District Court, Massachusetts, to be executed by
you or *Mr. Trist; and, no -other person being named, and' in conr
sequence of your, idisposition, and Mr. Trist's observations to me, well
known to you, 1 am at this moment of opinion that if you cannot attend to
it'that I shall be under the necessity of havina a new' commission sent ouit
for I am: interested, and the knowledge I have from time to time of Mr.
Trist's observations, convincesme that he is and has been Hostile to rne and
I trust the time is iwot far distant when a person will fill the office Oki will'
know the necessity of treating me with all due respect.'

truly:-
truly FD. CLARK.

HAVANA June 20, 1838.

HAVANA, Decemitber 21, 1839.
1, John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States of America at Hlavana,

do hereby certify that' the note, upon the back of which this is written, is in
the handwvriting "(to me well known) of Ferdinand Clark, an American
merchant residing at this place; and that said note was received by me on
the 20th day of June, 1838,upon which day it was handed by.me to Mr.
Trist, the consul.

J. A. SMITH.

HAVANA, December 21, 1839.
We, the undersigned, American and other residents at-EHavana, do hereby

certify that the note, upon the back of which this is written, is in the hand-

* No suh astion had ever been made by me; for I had understood him to be. a merdial
graduate ii tli States. But, on the occasions kwhich were 'very frequxent) in which his villa-
nlies wrerementiohied atthe consulate, by American ship.masters snd sailors who had sutered
bythem, I veryunreservedly expressed my indignation that our countrymen should,be the
fictims of such a game between an American merchant and a man playing it without even a
license to practise here. . N. P. TRIST.

APRIL 26, 1839.
tThis itali :!sea by N. P. T.
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writing (to us well known) of FEidinand Clark, an Armeri merchant re-
siding at this EDW.SPAe-1NG,.

- . . i .......DWBDWSPALDINO'
'W. S. BRUCE,
J. NENNINGER,
ROBERT MORISON,

- C. D. TOLMMl,'
-. DE GONINCK,

GEO. -KNIGT.

tPnclosure No. l.-Sub-enclosure No. 4.]

BoSgO, Mardi l, i839.
-Siat: Some question has ansen in the district court .of the United States

for Massachusetts, in-regard to the propriety of your executing a commis..
sion to take testimony under a libel, filed by Ferdinand Clark against the
barque LeopardI which, -under various pretete, Clark has not placed in
your bands. I think it is but acting a proper- part to -inform you of-the ex--
ception taken; anid the copies on the other side are forwarded for this, pur-
pose. The commission alluded t issued ab6ut a year ago, and delays have
been procured by Clark's counsel in consequence of the- non-execution of
the commission.
Having no grounds for-believiWug -the suggestions made, and thinking

they are an artifide of Clark's contriving, I should 'he glad torlearn the truth
of the matter; so that any: testimony, he may procure under. commission
directed to another person may have its due weight on-ly.

It is undeistoodfhatMar.Morland is to be applied to for the purposeat
taking the evidence. Should you ascertain this tbob the fact, il: you
procure the names of-the witnesses, and inform me whether their-credibili
ty or standing is such as to entitle them to belief?
The 'original'of the copies on the other side -were read in open courtdu-.

ring my-absenke.' The signatures appear to be genuine.
-A reply as early as wil suit your convenience -will .obige

Yours,' respectfully,
WM. C. AYLWINX

N. P. TRsIT,^Esq.4
.oy.]

We, the undersigned, native Americans, of the United Stitbs of Iseri
do hereby certifyj, from the knowledge th t we po srspecfgtg e
conduct of Nicholas P. Trist, consul of the Vnited States at tlhi dity, to.
wards Ferdinand. Clark, merchantt f this city, that in n Vay'iid oA i0
account could we recommend the saidi Clark to illow the aid 'tt ex-
ecute any commission or other transaction herein the iai&.(1arz' 4ny
way interested, by reason that vre are aware that the sait 'Pi*- 7 se
Unlnowu, caise, is an enemy of te said Clark andwtertr iate ant
affirm, that it is our firm opiniodn aA belief that the sai~d T ttfoi. ars
himself of any opportunity to ijure the said Cla*k. d ie bri
and declare, tat we know that the ehatacter andcondctotheaikNJ
mpots with ,that ota Civil getlemmn . Wstioiy whereof, w~e-
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unto affix our seals and signatures. at; the city of Havana, January £6,

E. D. G. BUMSTEAD, M. D., s1
A. WE:NDELL, Jr.,.
0. H. THROOP,. .

We, the undersigned merchants, residents in this city, hereby certify that
the above E:. D. G. Bumstead, A. Wendell, jr., and Colonel 0. H. Thrdop,
are persons well known to us, and entitled to full faith and credit. In tes-
timony whereof, we hereunto affix our signatures and seals.

JOSE JJULIAN AGUIRRE,
EUSTOQUI CACHO NEGRETE.

HAVANA, January 16, 1839.

(Enclosue No. I.-Sub-encloure No. 5.)

AT SEA, November 2f, 183S.
SIR: According to your request and my promise, I here give you a brief

statement of the treatment which [-received from Dr. Bumstead, during.
the first part of the present month, when in Havana. My acquaintance
with him arose in this way: My second officer was taken sick, and wanted
a physician; I, being a stranger, made the inquiry among a number of
the maters who were assembled together, what doctor I hd better employ
for him.; Several of his grogCshop associates (as I afterwards learned) ex-
claimed at once, "Bumstead, by all means."1 I, in my ignorance, did so.
After a few days, was taken sick myself. I did not send for Buimstead;
but while I was lying upon a sofa, in the cabin, thinking what I would do,
Bumstead came on board, saw me on the sofa, and asked if I wan sick. I
said I was for the fever had then begun to rage so that I was becoming de
lirious. He-felt my pulse,and said," You must be bled ;" at the same time ta
king out his lancet and calling for a basin. I permitted him to proceed,
though with a good deal of reluctance, for I had begun to dislike the man.
He went. on, however;'but in what.way I cannot say, for I remember. only
as a dream what. transpired with - me, for the next tour or .. five days; but
this I know-I was -most horribly salivated, .and so weak, from several
bleeding, that I~was confined to' my bed for fourteen days. Bumstead, at-
tended me but five days; for, when I came to. my senses properly, I found
that the delirium which I had suffered was caused, in a great measure,. by
opium which he had given me. This was told 'me by Captain Morgan,
who had been very attentive to me. I immediately sent Bumstead word that
he need not call again, for I had no other sickness but that be. had caused
me. .DuriDgtihis time, one of the.'crew took a fancy.that helhad the fever,,
when, indeed it could, have 'been no such thing. 'Bumstead, without.my
knowledge, got ywind of it,and went.on board, gave the man.two powders,
bled' another 'man' who hand,' a headache, andcharged them. $7 apiece.
At the saiex .time an old man in; the. forecastle was washinga sore leg;Ie
looked at it, told' him he must put some blue-stone on it, and charged him
$3. The steward told him he was not very e'll; he gave himtwo.pow-
ders, and charged $4. I, by accident, heardhehad bien aning the crew;
and sent for the mate, and told him to tell him, if he came again, that I had
forbidden it; which he did. A few days after, [sent for. myyill- it came in
&fofd $92 00. I refused to pay it; i' was high in, threats at first, but'

.y consignee (Mi. Alvarez) told mc to send him to him for payment and'
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he would, stand as many lawsuits as he pleased to enter. He finally settled
with him for $72, but without my knowledge; for I never would have
consented to have paid him half that sulm.

I have been more tedious than I anticipated when I commenced writing,
but mWust beg your patience, sir; I cannot but become excited, almost to
exasperation, when I think of, and smart, too, from the effects of, thut fel-
low's quackery, and robbery I may say' in truth. And, sir, if you will be
kind enough to make use of your influence to put a stop to this fellow's
impositions, (not to call them bv a worse name,) you may thereby be the
means of saving perhaps the life, if not lives,.of your fellbw-eings.Most respectfully, your humble servant,

H. HOLDAN E, Jr.
Mr. TAIsT, American Consul at Havana.

P. S.--You are at liberty, sir, to make whatever use you pleae of this,
for I am willing to affirm to the facts of it. H. H., Jr.

[Enclosure No.Da-Sub-enclosure No. 6.]

[CONFIDENTIAL.]

CONSULATE OF THEUNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA
Havana, September 14, 1837.

In the report made by me some time since upon the attempt of Mrs.
Page to extort money from one of her dyingcountrymen, Lhad occasion
to mention a certain individualwho (although,from his character andhab-
its,utterly unfit to exercise the medicalprofession) availed himself of the
title of American doctor to practise in this city, in contravention of the
law,

and to the great detriment of such of his countrymen as had the mis

fortune to fall into his hands.
At the time of writing that. report,Iwas in the beliefthit this individ-

ual was no longer in this island, having heard some monthsbefore that he
had gone to Texas,*here I hoped he would remain.

It appears, however, that he has returned, and hashad the audacity-o
renew the career beforepursued by him, in defianceof the laws upon this
subject. He has opened an office near to the wharf of the captaincy of
the port; and being not merely the only American practitioner in thecity,
but;also, the one nearest at hand to the shipping, heis naturally called to

the American marinersw ho need medical aid. I am informed that since
the beginning of the sickness which yet reigns, a considerable number of
patients havebeen so unfortunate as to be treatedby him,andmany of

these have, no doubt, shared the fate of the unfortunate youngEnglish-
man, who, having fallen into hishands, was within a few hoursof his last

gasp,in the finalstage of theyellow fever, and his doctor all the time ig-
-norant that he was in any danger.

It is intolerable thatthe peril and the suffierings to which mycountry-
men are exposed. from the terrible disease which has been sweepingthem
offrecently at so awfnil a rate, should be so greatly aggravated, merely thatthe purpose of this adventurer may be served,of filling his pockets. Ibeg
leave, therefore, to bringhim your excellence y's attention.

His name is E. D. G. Bumstead. .'He isa nativeof the United States,
where,it appears, he received a good edueation, and, perhaps, enteredrepa -
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tably the medi¢al profession. He was already here when I arrived for the
first time; and I,understood that he had not been admitted to the faculty
of this city, but had received a provisional permission to. practise. for one
year. I have since been informed that this permission was never granted
him. It appears, also, that, before coming here, he resided some time in
South America.

WWhatever, may have been his. earlier career, and whether or not his. char-
acter ever was respectable, it has ceased to be so. I have long heard of
him (and, 1 doiubt not, correctly) as a person of exceedingly bad repute;
with habits so depraved, that, even if he possessed medical skill, his patients
could not possibly receive from him any approach whatever to that close
attenition which, in the rapid progress of disease in this climate, is of vital
importance.

.Independently, then, of the fact that he has no right to practise here, and
that his doing so is-in defiance of laws, the very object of which is to pro.
tect the public against such mischiefs, 1 beg leave to express to your excel-
lency my perfect conviction that his being allowed to do so is an evil of
the most serious character.

I have the honor, &c.
N. P. TRIST.

His Excellency Don MIGUEL TACON,
Captain General, 4-c., 4'c.

[Ei:nclosure No. 1.-Sib-enclosure No. 16.]

.Personage No. 4.-Colonel Oramel H. Thzroop.

Four documenits, to wit:
No. 1. Letter from N. P. Trist to Lieutenant Contee of the United States

schooner Wavee.-March 21, 1839.
No. 2. Reply of Lieutenant Contee.--March 22, 1839.
No. 3. Letter from N. P. Trist to C. D. Tolm6, Esq., Her Britannic

Mlajesty's consul at Havana.-June 13, 1839.
No. 4. Reply of Mr. Tolme.-June 15, 1839.

REMARxs.-The personage here named is one of the three referred to by
Captain Wendell, in his letter to Commander Babbit, to corroborate his
statement. The documents now before us leave buit little to be desired in re-
gard to the reliance to be placed upon his averments. To obtain a complete
proof of the utter recklessness and audaciousness of his mendacity, is-the
object for which I entered irnto the correspondence beginning xvith my letter
to Lieut. Contee. That object it will be seen to have fulfilled. Besides this
proof of the character, of Colonel Throop, the occasion will be seen to
have further elicited fromn Mr. Tolm6 some light upon the general subject,
broudght up by the wanton falsehiood particularly under, consideration.
A word or tw.o of explanation may, not without utility, be here added to

Mr. Tolm6's letter. In the concluding paragraph he says: "I have never,
to my knowledge, interfered, officially, in favor of those American citizens,"
&c. To understand the difference of ouir positions, and the countenianice
thereby afforded (not only wvithout his concurrence, but in spite of all he
could say) to the malignant imputation of unwillingness and incapacity to
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render service to my fellow-citizens, which has been plied against Me, with
untiring industry, it is requisite to-follow the clew here presented by the
word Iofficially."

Besides being one of the most kind-hearted and actively benevolent men
I have ever known, no less than one of the most agreeable in society, (for
which he has a strong taste and very uncommon talent;) Mr. Tolme is a
merchant-for several years the head of a house doing very extensive
business with our country, as well] as his own and-others. In this capacity,
it has occurred to him, no doubt, in hundreds and hundreds of instances,
to render acceptable services or attentions to American citizens; as it was
proper fand unavoidable that he should, in the pursuit of his profession.
They had nothing to do with his official character, except so far as this
may have become blended with the professional; as, to some extent, can
scarcely but happen when the two are united in the same person. From
his character as a man and as a merchant, his, course on every such occa
sion would have been precisely the same, had he not been British consul;
except so far as he may have been indebted to 'the possession of this office
for opportunities to acquire the consideration and influence that'really be-
longed to his personal worth and talent, or for facilities in bringing that in-
fluence to-bear upon any particular matter as it arose.
Hence, individuals were daily experiencing at the hands of the mer-

chant, the consignee of vessel or cargo, or the mercantile. correspondent,
whose profession (independently, of his individual character) required him
to extend, on every occasion that offered, the sphere of his acquaintance.
and the manifestations of his ability and disposition to make himself use-
fMl ; services, facilities, and attentions, which, by being ascribed to the con-
aul, furnished abundance of plausible grounds for bringing the character of
the American consul into disparaging contrast with that of the only other
officer of the same class with whom Americans ever become acquainted,
.or of whom they ever so much as heard.

One illustration of this is afforded by the service required by persons ar-
riving at this port; which, although comparatively trivial, is of such co2-
stant occurrence, and of such importance to the -wishes and anxieties of
individuals, as to make fio slight impression. Before they can lawfully land,
a permit from the Captain Genera! is indispensable-just as, in our ports, A
permit must be obtained for the landing of baggage-and, when quarantine
is in force, for that of persons also. To our countrymen, particularly, who
enter port in the expectation of landing the instant they please, as they have
been accustomed to do at home, tinder what seem to them similar circum-
stances, this proves a great vexation, and very trying to the patience. This
permit is obtained by means of a memorial, and the giving of a certain
security. The custom of the place has assigned this service, as a kind of
obligation, upon the house to which the vessel comes consigned; and, ex-
cept in the case of persons for whom the consignee has reason to avoid i.-
curring the responsibility, the permits are generally taken out by hip, at the
request of the master of the vessel, unless the passenger (frcquentiy. una-
ware of the trouble resulting from this course) prefers to rely upon sending
a letter of introduction on shore; Which sometimes comes to hand at too
late an hour of the day for the permit to be obtained, and sometimes unac-
companied even with the information whether the person introduced ha or
has not taken steps for being got on shore. Every mercantile house almost
hlas a standing arrangement at the Government office where these permits
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ar obtained, for giving the required security, by means of a clerk, empow-,
ered t6-signi them on behalf of the house, and a part of whose regular busi.
ness it is to attend daily to matters of the kind. It is despatched without
occasioning any more trouble than is inseparable ftom it; and 'of this trou-'
ble the merchant has no part, except that of handing the person's name ,to
his clerk. If a service of this sort is thrown upon a consul who is note
merchant, he has'to interrupt the business of his office by sending (or, if he
has nb one to send, by'going himself,) to ask the favor' of some merchant to
have it attended to; and then, perhaps, the request comes too late: the hour
is past, or the clerk is already gono to the' public"office. Such requests, I
have had repeatedly to make of the British consul, as: well as of other mer-
chants, on behalf of strangers, who, utterly unconscious -of the trouble they
had given the consul, thought'it very surprising'that they should be thus
left dependent upon others fbr services which they fancied it to be his duty
to render. Some deem it'a'great hardship not to be 'waited upon on, board
the vessel' the instant she anchors, to be relieved of all' delay, trouble, and
vexationjin the landing of person and baggage; such being, according to'
their indefinite, notions concerning the 'nature of the office, the character of
its functions.
For the purpose of sparing to all parties interested the unnecessary trouble

and delays resulting from the footing on which this matter has always stood,
I have twice induced competent persons to undertake, as a -part of 'their'
regular business, to board every vessel on her 'arrival, to offer their services
to the passengers; and they have V'een furnished with a document from
me, explaining the necessity and the 'advantages of such an agency, and
giving in detail the costs 'involved in the whole proceeding, that the corn-
pensation asked by the 'agent might not be 'supposed greater than it was.
But the reception which this' proffer of service met with was such, that the
attempt was,' in both instances, immediately abandoned 'in disgust.

Another illustration is afforded by services of a more important character.
Of the "cases in which a ship-master, or other transient person engaged in
trade in any foreign country, may' become involved in' difficulty or litiga.
tion, whether with private individuals or with the Government in any oflits
.branches, but a very small proportion indeed are of a nature to admit of
consular interference in any shape.- They are purely individual concerns.
Any one of'them 'may, it is true, become a fit. subject for international
agency and discussion; but it is not so in its origin, and cannot be so treat-
ed. i At this stage, the only way in which a consul can have any right to
act 'with respect to it, or in which it' can possibly be in his power' to do so,
'is, by giving his advice-by- informing the' person interested of his rights,
and counselling him what course to take. But it is otherwise with the'
merchant to whom this person is consigned, or with whose house he trans.
acts his business, or to whom he has brought'a letter of credit. The affair
may be adopted by the house as their ownl,; or, if they choose to stop short
of this point, it is their business at least to afford assistance and facilities in
its management; to obtain legal advice, employ lawyers, and do all that, is
necessary for carrying it through; including personal solicitations to magis-
trates, if the laws or customs of the country permit it. Hence, if a consul
be also a merchant, it cannot but happen that he will, in proportion to the
extensiveness of his business in the latter capacity, render services which
in the eyes of 'those unacquainted with the true nature of the functions of
the office, will appear. to'be rendered by the consul: whereas, in truth, they
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are services such as every other merchant in the placelis daily rendering;
with the only difference, perhaps, that the official character of the one gives
him facilities which the others do not possess.
Of the exceedingly vague notions which prevail in regard to con.

sular powers, and the disappointments which are the consequence, the most
striking instance that has recently occurred in my case is that of a gentle
man of great experience in mercantile affairs. who,'having come here upon
business of his own, was intrusted by a merchant at MobiIq with the settle-.
ment of a matter pending with a house of this city, which does a large
business with our country. The steps taken by him on the subject, amount.-
ing,..as they thought, or pretended to think, to such a legal commitment on
his part as would. enable them to force a settlement from him, uponn the
terms which they deemed, or pretended to deem, equitable, he was sum-
moned by them before a tribunal; and, considering this an attempt to in-
volve him in " vexatious litigation," '(which I also considered in that light,)
he applied to me, in the confident expectation that I codid, upon that
ground, put a stop to it, in the discharge of my official duty of protecting
.American citizens!

N. P. TRIST.-

[Enclosure No. L-Subzenclosure No. 11.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STiTES OF AMERJCA,
Havana, March 21,.1839.

SIR: If I. recollect aright, I heard you, during your last visit to this place,
mention to.some gentlemen with whom you were in 'conversations that a
person from our country, who goes here. under the appellation of" Colonel
1hroop," stated to you, in illustration of my .conduct generally towards
American citizens, that he himself had been compelled to appeal on three'
occasions from me to the British consul. The stupidity of the malevolence
evinced, by this self-evident falsehood was too gross to receive at the, time
from me any other notice than the contemptuous laugh which it awakened.
As, however, inventions of this kind are, I learn," multiplying 'every day,
and as it seems that none can be so gross but' they find swallowers, I am
induced to avail myself of your present visit here, to catch, in the tanrgibility
of paper and ink, one of these fleeting shadows.. If you can find time, please
give me a statement of what occurred between yourself and 'Col. Throop"
on the occasion referred to.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST..

Lieut. CONTEE,.
U. S. schooner Wave.

[Enclosure No. 1.-Sub-enclosure No. 12.]

U. S.' SCHOONER WAVE,.
Havana, March 22, 1839.

SIR* I hasten to reply to your favor. requesting me to give you a state-
ment of the conversation which passed between myself and a person call-
ing himself." Col. 'roop."' I exceedingly regret that this demand was not
made when -all the particulars were. fresh in my mind, as it would afford.
me sincere gratification to detail to you every word of the scandalous abuse



showered upon. you by this personage; but, of so little consequence did I
deem his opinions, that they passed idly by. Yet one assertion of his is
still well impressed on my memory: that he, and many others, had, on
several occasions, been forced to appeal from you to the British consul,
He asked my opinion of an American consul whose conduct would nemes.
state American citizens to take such a step. My reply was, that no causes
could. justly the appeal, and that all guilty of such an act had disgraced
their gag and their country.

I regret that my memory will not justify me in giving you a more minute.
account.

I am, sir, with the highest considerations of esteem and regard, very re.
specttully, your obedient servant,

JNO. CONTEE, JIa.,
U. S..NaIvy.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,.
American Constu.

-[Enclosure No.1.-Sub-enclosure No, 13.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, June 13, 1839.

SIR: 1 beg leave to trouble you with the request that you will peruse the
enclosed copies of letters to and from Lieut. Contee of the U. S. navy, and
state whether any such appeal as those asserted by " Col. Throop," or any
thing whatever affording ground or pretext of. any kind for the assertion,
has ever taken place, or been attempted; or whether they be purely the coin-
age of his brain, or of the notorious confederacy here, whereof Don Fer.
r1ando Clark and his. friend Dr. Bumstead are the well-known heads.

"Col. Throop's" statement is, you will perceive, a fair sample of the ac-t
counts. of "our consul," which, as you have -on more than one occasion
been made aware, have for years past, with a patriotic activity not surpass.
ed by that of any bumboat-fruiterer of the harbor, been poured into the ear
of every American arriving here, before he could well. have time, however
thirsty after fuit the sea air might have rendered him, to judge for himself
of the flavor of a fresh Havana orange.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

C. D. TOLME, Esq.,
Consul of Il B M.'

[Enclosure No. 1.-Sub-enclosure No. 14.]

BRITISH CONSULATE,
Havana, June 15, 1839.

SIR: I have had the honor of receiving your letter of the 13th inst., with
copy of a correspondence between yourself and Lieut. Coutee of the U. S.
navy, by which-it would appear that a certain Colonel Throop, formerly
resident here, had asserted " that he and many others had, on several occa-
sions, been forced to appeal from you to the British consul;" and in reply
to your inquiry, "whether. any such appeals as those stated by Colonel
Throop, or any thing whatever affording ground or preset of any kind for
the assertion, had ever taken place or ben attempted," I beg to say that
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I scarcely knew Colonel Throop, except by sight; that I do not recollect
having ever conveised with him on any subject whatever, and certainly
never-did on any in which an appeal was made from you to me by him.
But I would add, that other peons, calling themselves American citizens,

when their rea1 or supposed grievances have not.been redressed, in spite of
your intervention in their favor, have occasionally applied to me-induced
to- do so,, perhaps, either by the faint hope of being served, (which often
leads the distressed to seek for other besides thel protection to which they
have a right to aspire,) or by a belief in the unjust report so industriously
disseminated, of my being more able or willing to do them a good turn than
yourself
On this latter subject I have frequently beeWispoken to, and have always

believed that the rumor originated with Colonel Throop, Mr. Clark, Mr.
.Gelde, Dr. Bumstead, and some others of the same class, who, from private
pique, arising out of causes of which I am ignorant, seemed to me to let no
opportunity slip of trying to prejudice you in the opinion of your country-

I need not say that I have, on every occasion, sought to remove the imp-
putations so falsely cast on you; and that I have never, to my knowledge,
interfered, officially, in favor of those American citizens who applied to me,
unless they were British-born subjects-and then only by addressing my-
self to you; in which cases I have iuvoriably found you most ready to act
alone, or, if on consultation between us it was deemed more advisable, to
:coalesce with me in seeking to obtain them justice.
1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

C. D. TOLME.
N. P. TAIST, Esq., .c.j 4-c., 4k

[Enclosure No. 2.]
MACHINATIONS OF THIS CONFEDERACY ILLUSTRATED.

No. I.-Case of the master of the brig Kremlinr.
Lieutenant Commandant McLanghlin, of the United States schooner Wave-Attempt of the

confederates to turn him to account in their mischief-making against the consul.

On the 2d of October, 1838, Lieutenant McLaughlin, upon coming to. the
consulate, showed me a letter which he had received from Captain Wendell,
under date October 1, 1838, (sub-enclosure No. 1.) After running my eye
over it, I informed him that it was a condensation offalsehood, altogether un-
worthy of notice; and stated to him the true nature of the case. After he had
left the office, it occurred to me that the occasion should be used for obtain-
ing, by means of Lieutenant McLaughlin, proof of the audacious character
of the villany that was constantly at work here, upon this and ever similar
subject.
With this view, I addressed to that officer my letter under date October

3,1838; to which I received his reply of the same date, (sub-enclosures,
Nos. 2 and 3.)

,The result will be seen in his letter under date -October 6, 1838, which,
with the certificate therein referred to, and a copy of Ferdinand Clark's
letter enclosing it, constitute sub-enclosure No. 4, and sub-enclosure
No. 5.
The main thread of the matter is presented unbroken, by ordering the

07Sep.-No- 7079,
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sub-enclosures as above, from No. I to No. 5. As collateral thereto, I add
a copy of Ferdinand Clark's letter introducing Chauncey Fitch to Liedt
.McLaughlin, (sub-enclosure No. 6j) and a copy of the affidavit which Clark
had obtained from Fitch, under, date September 1, 1838, (sub-enclosure
No. 7;) both which. copies were furnished me by Lieutenant McLaughlin.

Sub-enclosure No. 4 will be seen to present a picture of the prevarif.
tons of -Clark on the occasion. The 'certificate furnished by this peris
will be seen to have two names attached to it, besides his own and -D,
Bumstead's. The first is that of Jacob S. Howell, the drunken ruffian from
whom I had rescued the black crew brought here by him, whom he ws
starving (literally starving) in jail. The other name was unknown to me.
Upon inquiry, it proved to be that of the keeper of a bowling-alley, in the
vicinity of the prison, where Wendell was -contfined; an individual who, at
the beginning of the business, had had the audacity. to go^ on board- the
" Kremlin," as the friend of Captain Wendell, and tell the crew that if they
attempted to give the captain any trouble with the consul, he would get
them put into the stocks. For this act he would have bee, brought to tie
notice of the Captain General, had not my time been too much engrossed
by othermatters of more importance.

Sub-enclosure No. 5 will be seen to consist of two affidavits-the one,
from Chauncey Fitch; the other, from Lieutenant McLaughlin. They
were both written by Lieutenant McLaughlin, at my office, and there sworn
to before me. Fitch had gone on board the " Wave," bearing a letter' of
introduction from Clark. The statemnents there made by him proving to be
in. direct contradiction to those made to Lieutenant McLaughlin by Clark,
and particularly to the certificate furnished by Clark, that he had ever
heard any thing, against WendelPs character, Lieut. McLaughlin came
to the consulate to inform me of this, and to suggest the expediency of my
obtaining Fitch's testimony, under oath .in regard to what he had told
Clark.

I was so busy at the time, that this would probably nerer have been done,
had not Fitch chanced to come to the consulate before Lieut. McLaughlin
left it. Whereupon he wrote the declaration for Fitch to sign and swear to;
which being done, he added his own. In the latter will be found the an-
swer given 'by Fitch to the question which (just after lie had signed and
sworn to his declaration) I had put to him in regard to the first mate's habits
as to sobriety.

Sub-enclosure No. 6 is the declaration obtained by Clark from Fitch,
(written, if my memory; serves, by the former,) concerning the'first mate's
being.met by him on shore "d badly intoxicated," and what the first mate then
told him. In this part of it, there is nothing but the truth. The board, for
years past, for destitute sailors upon myt'ands, has been a dollar a-day.
Upon taking charge of. the consulate, 1 found it so. I reduced it to three
quarters of a dollar; at which point it remained until, so far as I can. recol-
lect, (my accounts will show,) the period when the extraordinary rise in the
price of provisions caused a general increase of prices for board, for passage
in our ships, &c., &c.; whereupon, my attention being called to the stib-
ject, I consented that the charge for boarding those thrown upon my. hands
should likewise be raised. This allowance ivas made to the first mate of
the " Kremlin," just as it would have been to any common sailor in the satme
predicament. Some particulars on this point,. showing the honesty of the
man., will be found in my No. 62 (page 50.).
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It is true,> also, that 1 did all n my power to cheer him up, not against
'Kdefeat in the action pending with Captain Wendell," (for, so far as I then
kiiew or believed or do now know or believe, he wa not a party to any
action with. Captain Wendell,) but against the injustice which he was actu-
ally suffering in being detained here, solely through the misconduct of ano-
ther towards himself, and against the vengeance and persecution (imprison.
ment, &c., &c.) with which he was threatened. The way in which
be stood out, under such circumstances, inst theL. temptation to " take
himself off," (as he was advised to do, and had many opportunities to do,)
spoke volumes in praise of his honesty.
And, finally, it is true that I did all in my power to hasten the proceed-

ings, SO as to bring about his release, and that of the rest of the crew, from
this detention, so wantonly caused and so wantonly prolonged, by the course
takeaby their' captain; and that I told' them so, and flattered them with my
own hopes on the subject, whenever they came to express to me their anxi-
ety to getaway..... .
'-'' ~~~~~~N.P. TRIST.

(Enclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 1.]
PUNTA PRIsoN, October 1, 1838.

SIR: Having heard that a United States ship of war is now in this port,
I take the liberty to make known my case to you, relying that you will, no,
doubt, sir, investigate the affair, and therefore throw myself upon your pro-
tection. I have been now, sir, sixty-five days in prison-and that too, sir,
at the instigation of the United States consul-for refusing to, pay myfirst
.qfqcer three months' extra pay.
The consul, it seems, now, sir, since I have been incarcerated, has en-

deavored -to bring quite a different action against me; and, as I under-
stand, has denied that he put me here, but says the Government did. I can
refer you to Ferdinand Clark, Esq., Dr. Bumstead, and others, as to the
propriety of my conduct before my imprisonment. Sjr, I have a large fam-
ily at New York, who are suffering for my attention. I sincerely hope you
will investigate the whole affair, and. give -me the liberty which is dear to
every American.

A. WENDELL, JR,-
Master of brig Kremlin, of New York.

To the COMMANrDER of the U. S. ship of war at Havana.
X certify to the above statement of Captain A. Wendell, and believe the

same to be correct in all its bearings; and, consequently, sign my signature.*
to the same, this 4th day of October, 1838.

E. D. G. BUMSTEAD.
[Enclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 2.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, October 3,. 1838.

SIR: After your departure yesterday afternoon, it occurred to me that
you-might serve the cause of truth against a great mass of low villany

** This certificate properly forms part of appendix to sub-enclosure No. 4? wherein reference
is made to it. The same remark applies to e letter from Wendell, to which it is agpended.
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conspired here against it, by calling, in compliance with the requesi'ade
in the' letter addressed to you1 by the' late. master of the American brig
Kremlin, upon Mr. Ferdiand Clark and Doctor Butnstead. All I wo1ld,
a of syou is, to inform them verbaby (if you did so in writing they might.
be more cautious of commitment) that you have received the letter; &rd,
being referred to them, by the writer, for confirmation of his story, you re
quest them to peruse it, and inform you whether the case is trutygitated
in order that you may be able to communicate the, information thus obtainja
ed to the officer commanding on-this station.,
When this shall be done, I would ask- the favor of you to communidae

the result to me officially, with a copy of the letter of Captain Wendell.
1 am, sir,' very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
Mr. 16CLAU'-HLIN,

Commanding U. S. schooner Wave.
tael~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..No.[Eaclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 3.J

-U. S. SCHOONER WAVE,
Havana, October 3,1838.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this
morning.. I fully concar'with you in the propriety of the course suggest.
ed in the cse of Captain Wendell.

Respectfiuly, sir, I-have the honor to be,"
J'OHN T. McLAUGHLIN,

Lieutenant Commnandant.
N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

American Consul, Hava'na.
[Enclosume No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 4.3

U. S. SCHOONER WAVE,
Havana, October 6, 1838.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose, you a copy of a communication from
A. Wendell, jr., master of the brig Kremlin, which was received byrne on
my arrival here, through. Dr. Bumstead, of this place. It will be seen that
charges.,of a grave' and serious character are exhibited' against you in this
paper, for the veracity of whose statements I am referred to Ferdinaud
Clark, Esq4, Dr. Bumsteid, and others:.a copy of the "certificate of this.
latter- person is appended to. the enclosed communication of-Wendell. Mr.
Clark verbally certified to the truth of- every letter of that paper, in two-
separate conversations held with him- upon the subject, and. on each occa-
sion promisedme his written certificates to that effect: which pledges he
never redeemed, but sent me a certificate of Wendell's morals, signed by
himself and others, (a copy of which is enclosed,) and of what he under-
stood to,bekthe cause of Wende]las imprisonment. It. may be well to re-
mark, that this certificate was sent me late in the evening of -the 5th, Mr.
Clark being' under the' impression that the Wave would sail early this.
morning, and that the last steps I mi ht be disposed to manke in Wendiel's
case had' already been taken. The duplicity of this man's conduct, more,
than suspected before, was now made manifest through this certificate, the
delays made in furnishing' it, and the moment of its arrival; and feai?
that one who had failed to redeem his positive'pledges would not scruple'
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to deny his positive assertions, I thought it prudent that the interview,
which this certificate rendered necessary, should have Place in the pres-
ence of a third party. Lieutenant Contee, of this vessel, accordingly ac-
companied me in my visit ; when 'Mr. Clark, after professing ignorance
upon some points of nWendell's letter, (inasmuch as he had not examined
the documents upon the subject, now on file in one of the courts,) iultimate-
ly driven to the point, did acknowledge that he had said, and did now say
again, that -the~statements in Wendell's letter were correct, and that he be-
lieved them to be true; yet he still refused to give a written certificate to

.Xthis effect.
From the course of Clark's conduct, and this certificate of Wendell'0s

morals, which is proved to be false (and that Clark knew it to be so when
he wrote and signed it) by the second mate of the Kremlin, who swears he
told Mr. Clark that. Wendell was under te influence of liquor when the
difficulty which led to his imprisonment occurred, and, moreover, that he
was habitually excited whilst in Havana, I am constrained to disbelieve
any statement he may make upon the subject,. and believe his, conduct to
have been influenced by a' desire to.cause me'offlcially to interfere in this
matter, entirely'within'your own province: the result of which'interference,
it was hoped, would involve you in difficulties. either with the authorities
here, or the. Government at home. This'wRs to be the object of my inter-
ference, and was the origin of the sickly sympathy for Wendell; for it is.
manifest, from a studious and careful examination. of the case,. that he
brought upon himself the' punishment he" is now undergoing by his''mis-
conduct,' and his'disregard of the law, not.. only of his own Government,
but of this; and he must abide by it.
'Here, sir, I take my leave of this matter, which I ishould.not have touch-

ed Cit belonging 'wholly 'to your office) had not the charges against, you
been so great, and the references given been, at the time,,deemed so repu-
table.

Respectfully, sir, Ihave the honor to be,
JOHN T. McLAUGHLIN,

Lieut. Coamaddaait. U. &S. Navy.
N. P. TRIEsT, Ps .,American Consu4 Havana.

HAVANA, October 5, 1838.
SIR: Agreeably with your request, herewith enclosed, you'have the certifi-

cate you desired, and various other documents in relation. to our country-
men who are imprisoned in this place, which I hope may be useful The
affir of Captain A. Wendell I particularly recommend to your kind atten-
tion;

And remain, sir, your obedient servant,
FERDINAND CLARK.-

To the COMMANDER of the U. S. sch'r Wave.

To whom it may concern:
We, the undersigned Americans, residing in this city, hereby certify

that we are personally acquainted with Captain Abraham, Wendell. of
the American brig Kremlin, now in this port, from New York; and we
have never head any thing against his character; and'e have 'always.
understood tat he was imprisoned in this. city by request of' the American
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consul, (N. Pi Trist,) because he would not pay, Mr. Bell, his first mite'
three months' extra wages.

In testimony, whereof, we hereunto affix our seals and signatures, at the,
city of Havana, this fifth day of October, 1838.

FERDINAND CLARK,
E. D. G. BUMSTEAD,
JACOB S. HOWELL,
P. B. TOMLINSON.

(Enclosure No. 3.-Sub-enclosure No. 5.]
HAVANA, Oetober .6,1838.

I, Chauncey Fitch, hereby depose, before the United States consul for
Havana, that Iinformed Mri Ferdinand Clark, when questioned by him ia
relation to the difficulty existing between Captain Wendell and Mr. Bell,
the' chief mate 'of brig Kremlin, that at the time it occurred both Wendell
and. Bell were tnder the influence of liquor; and further, that Captain
Wendell was habitually excited while the brig was here.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto affix my seal and signature.
-CHAUNCEY [SEAL.]

Witnessedby-F
JOHN1T. MCLAUGHLIN, Lt. Com't U. S. sch'r Wave.

Suibscribed and sworn to, this 6th day of October, 1838, before me,
:N. P. RIST, [L. 5.]*I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.L

I, John T. McLaughlin, commanding United States schooner Wave, do
hereby depose as follows: The foregoing deposition of Chauincey Fitch
was written out by me, and taken at 'my request, uppon my happening to
meet said-deponent at the American consulate, after having had a conver.
sation with him in the' Wave, in consequence of statements made 'to me by
Mr. Ferdinand Clark, Qf this place, in which said Fitch was referred to..
1 was struck with the discrepancy between the verbal statement end writ.
ten certificate 'ofisaid Clark, (particularly in regard to his never having
heard any thing against the character of said Wendell,) and the account
given to me by said Fitch of the information he had given to said Clark;
and therefore suggested to the consul the' propriety of taking the testimony
of. Fitch. Immediately after the taking of the foregoing deposition,. the
saidFitch was,.in,iy presence and hearing, asked by the American constl
if Mr. Bell is habitually given to drink; whereupon the said Fitch an-
swered: " No, he is`not; but I have once;or twice seen him when le had
taken too much."

In testimony whereof, I hereunto affix my seal and signature.
JOHN T. McLAUGHLIN,

Lt. Con't U. S., schr Wave.

Signed and sworn to, this 6th of October, 1838, before me,
N. P. 'rHIST, [L. sJ

(Enclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure c' 6.1

I, Chauncey Fitch, second mate of the American brig Kremlin, of New
York, and now int the port of Havana, hereby' decIare, by the Holy Evan..D
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gelists of Almighty God, and saith: That on the twenty-eighth or twenty-
ninth of August last he saw Mr. Bell, who was lately first mate of the said
brig, badly intoxicated in Calle del Obispo. I also declare that the said
Bell informed me, that the American consul, N. P. Trist, requested him to
have no apprehension 'of defeat in the action pending with Captain A.
Wendell, and that he should give him one dollar per day while he remain-
ed'here, and on Monday, the 3d September, he would pay him some money,
and endeavor to despatch him on Tuesday or. Wednesday the coming
week.

In testimony of the foregoing declaration, I hereunto affix my seal and
signature, at the city of Havana, the first day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight.CGAUNCEY FITCH.
Witness-

ROBERT F. MADAN,
FERNANDO CLARK.

[Enclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 7.]

To the Commandor of the U. S. schooner-of-war Wave, Havana:
SiR: This will be handed to you by Mr. Chauncey Fitch, second mate

of the American brig Kremlin, together with a letter and package..
Mr. Fitch will be able to inform you respecting the affair of Captain A.

Wendell's imprisonment. He informed me that he was present when Cap-;
tain Wendell offered the United States consul the first mate's wages and
clothes; bnt hie required three months' extra, and threatened to. imprison
him if he did not comply, &c.

I am, sir, your very obedient servant,
FERDINAND CLARK.

HAVANA, October 5, 1838.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

-No. 2.-Case of the crew of the ship William Eg.

[For the machinations in this case, see enclosure No. 4-Statement of
the case of the ship William Engs, page 294; also, Appendix 2 to the
same, page 328.]

No. 5.-Fourth of July qe ebraton of last year, (1838.)
This illustration will consist solely of documents; which are five in

number, to: wit:
No. 1. Extract from the Charleston Mercury, of July 24, 1838, consist--

ing of the editorial notice, and the transmitted account, of. the celebration
of the 4th of J. uly, (1838,) by ",the Americdn residents'" at Havana.

No. 2. Letter from N. P. Trist, addressed severally to George Knight,
John Moriand, and ldrard Spalding, the oldest American residents at
Havana, and also those whose na'es are best known in their own count
and throughoit;the commercial world. June 13 (and 15), 1839.

8
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No. 3. Answer of Edward Spalding, June 14, 1839.
No. 4. Answer of John Morland, June 15, .1839..
No. I. 'AnRwer of :George Knight, June 20, 1839.

REMARKS.-In point 'of decency, the proceedings at this celebration of
the anniversary of American independence speak for themselves. In point
of truth, their character is demonstrated by the correspondence. In their pro.
tension to be an exponent of the sentiments of. " the American residents" at
Havana, they will there be seen to be an imposture of so rank a kind, that
its match in point of audacity might be in vain looked for, but for the sub.
sequent handiwork of the same counterfeiters.

In Captain' Wendell's letter to Commander Babbit, he refes to three
persons, to corroborate his statement.
One of the three was " COLONEL ORAMEL. H. THROOP." He will be seen

to have graced the highest station at the proceedings now under. consider!
ation. For his character, let the part assigned him in this fraud speak; and
if this prove not loud enough, let inquiry be made elsewhere. (See, in par.
ticular, my No. 84; enclosure No. 1, sub-enclosures 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, page
102 to 107.)
Another of the three was "DOCTOR E. D. G. BUMSTEAD.". He will be

seen to have graced the next highest station, as " 1st vice-president." For
his character, let the part taken by' him in' this fraud speak.; and if this
prove not loud enough, let inquiry be made elsewhere. (See, in particular,
my No. 84, enclosure No. 1, page 92.; also, No. 84, enclosure No. 2; case of
the master of the brig Kremlin; testimony. of Lieutenant McLaughlin, of
the United States navy, page 107.).
The highest of. the three names, in the order wherein they stand mar.

stalled in Captain Wendell's letter, (Mr. FERDINAND CLARK,) iS, however,
wanting on this patriotic occasion. Whether, though absent in person, he
was with them in spirit, is left, therefore, to be' judged from his character,
and the philanthropic interest which the testimony shows him to. have
taken in all matters having a similar bearing upon the consul, in whose
special: honor this display'of. national feeling was got up.. Should that tes.
timony leave any void upon the present point, it may, perhaps, be filled up
by the fact, that the individual who, as '"2dd vice-president," stood next in
rank to Dr. Bumstead, was "'Mr. ANTONIO HE&LRERA, of Florida," a man
until then unknown to me.. The person whose property it is, has been
since pointed out to'me in that of a youth, (probably-under age,) who was at
the time a clerk in the.employ of Mr.; Ferdinand Clark. His. name being
somewhat Spanish,.it became proper to preclude the doubt which might
thence have arisen in regard to the genuineness, of his title to figure as' one
of the organs of the iAmerican residents ;" hence, no doubt, the addition
"of Florida" to that name. His father, I am told, is an officer of the cus-
toms here; whence it may be inferred, that if the son first saw the light in
Florida, it was just about the time when the sire was presented with the

* See also the testimony which may have been.procured from Charles W. .9turey, Esq., of
Salem, (page'237,) in pursuance of the request made in my No. 101. Ai-o. the testimony
of Messrs. Spalding and Bruce, (pages 184 to 197,) in the Wendell case, traiaiuitted with my

*No. 101. Also, the testimony of Messrs. Kniaht, Mor and, and Spalding, (pages 235 236.) in
regard to the Dibbit dinner and the Babbit address, transmitted with my No. 106. 'i may be
remarked of the testimony, generally, that although It may be special in some respects to some
one of these three personages;yet there is no particle of it but bears, byreflection at least, upon
every one of the confederates.

RPM Wn. 17(7.1114
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alternative of becoming himself an American citizen, and entailing the
same necessity upon his descendant; or, by following the Spanish flag,
preserving to him the title and'pri vileges of a loyal subject of the Spanish
crown.

Before taking. leave of the presiding officers on this~occasion, I will men-
tion a circumstance told me -by one of the first foreign merchants establish-
ed here.. Adjoining the " Union Hotel," where this festival was held, was
a newspaper reading-room established by an individual calling himself a
naturalized American citizen; and who, therefore, had my subscription to.
his establishment, although, for any use which it could be of to myself, it
was money thrown away. .'The merchant alluded.1to having gone there
about the time'the'" Charleston Mercury" was received at thisplace, (where
it occasioned no small. surprise among American residents particularly, as
one of the curiosities of the hour,) he was told by the keeper that the" ap-
pearance of that paper here had occasioned -a falling out between the pres-
ident and the 1st. vice-president, owing'to the suppression by the latter,
(understood to be the "Havana, correspondent" of' the '"Mercury,") to
.whom-had been confided the trust of reporting the proceedings of a part of
what he (the vice-president) had said on the occasion. Whether this sup-
pression was the result of faithlessness in the -, Havana correspondent," or
of prudishness in the Charleston. editor, i have never learned. From the
nice regard for all the proprieties, so. apparent in the proceedings as pub-
lished, the hiatus may, however, he presumed to have been caused by the.
severity of editorial refinement and scrupulousness.
Of the. two toasts in honor of the, American consll, one is entitled to

some'notice from the fact, that the matter, which it was made the occasion
for throwing into circulation throuqflh the press of our country, is thie con-
centratbd essence of one of the most effective of the varieties of standard
falsehoods that have constituted the ordinary stock in trade of Ferdinand
Clark & Co. That toast is put into the mouth of a certain "H. B. Gib-
son," (which, to my mind, remains to this moment a. mere name,) and it is
as follows '" The American consul: He shines with more splendor in the,
hail of the aristocrat than in the consulate of the United States."
This is a specimen of the stuff with which American citizens have, for

.years past, been unremittingly plied from 'the instant they entered the port.
The only thoroughfare into the city, from the wharf where s'tcangers are
(with scarcely an exception) landed, is a short narrow street leading to the
Plaza de Armas, from which my office is distant about one hundred yards.
Here they were waylaid, in order to make sure of their becoming duly.
warned in. regard to the consul's character, supposing that they'had es-
caped being so before quitting 'the vessel which 'had brought'them into
port. Instances have come to my direct knowledge, from the parties them-
selves, in which endeavors' have been' made to dissuade them from calling
at my office, although they were bearers of letters of'introduction to me.
One of these, which I at this moment recollect, was mentioned to me last
February by. Mr.' Daniel, of.Lynchburg, who brought an introduction from
Mr. Ritchie of the Enquirer; and I have. no doubt, from the description he
gave me, that'the individual who had thus favored him with his patriotic
solicitude was Dr. Bumstead. In this case it was thrown away; but that'
it has proved effective in instances without number, is,.beyond doubt,. true.
Of the thousands who come and go, (the number way be conceived by that
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of the annual arrivals of American vessels-upwards of eight hundred,)but
few have failed to become immediately possessed of the notion that the
American consul held himself above the society of his countrymen, and
kept company with none but the aristocracy of the place-being himself, at
heart, a haughty aristocrat; and, in manners and dress,, a supercilious and
exquisite fop of the first water. And this in regard to a man who, as is
known to ail who know him, would, on the public square, or anywhere
else, give his hand with the same cordiality to a. common sailor that he
would to any lord high admiral for whom, as a man, he should enter
tain the same measure of esteem; whose dress is plainer, less costly. and
longer worn, than that of any second class counting-house clerk in the
place; and would always appear shabby and mean, but for the cleanliness
and neatness which are natural' to him; and who,. so. far. from keep.
ing company exclusively with the aristocracy,, has never (with but,
three exceptions, rendered, by circumstances, obligatory upon him) been
within the doors. of aniy one of them; and whose visits to the pub-
lic places frequented by them-ball, opera, theatre, bull-fights, cock-fights,
and masquerades-have not amounted to a dozen,: all toId, .during his
six years' residence here. Their doors were open to me; and not only was
it allowable that I should cultivate the acquaintance which I had ex-
press intimations of their disposition to form, but it was, to a certain ex-
tent, officially incumbent upon me to do 'so. . But, although sensible of this
duty, it always appeared in my eyes of very secondary importance; and my
time has been so engrossed by those of a paramount. nature, that, with the
three exceptions just referred to,. myfirst visit yet remains to be paid to ally
Spanish house in this city or island-including those even of officers of the
government, my official intercourse % ith whom has resulted in no' small
degree of personal liking and intimacy. The most remarkable instance of
this is in the case of the Clonde de Villanueva, intendant, whom l had occa.
sion to become well acquainted with very soon after my arrival, and at
whose house (such has been his unvarying kindness and cordiality) it has
always been my intention to become a visiter. Another is that of the
Conde de Fernandina, a nobleman of greatIwealth and amiability of' char-
acter, whose house is the headquarters of intelligence and refinement, no
less than of fashion and splendor, in this country; who, as'I have heard an
'English gentleman say, is the Duke of Devonshire ofthe island. The only
occasion on which we ever 'met so as to speak, was kindly used by him to
express the pleasure which it would afford him to see me at his house.
This added a new motive to these which' had long before determined me to
visit him. But, had no other hindrance existed' to my entering that circle
of society, (and they did exist in more than one shape: among them, want of
health, and want of pecuniary means for even the indispensable expendi-
ture in dress and other requisites for my family and myself,) want of time
would alone have proved an effectual bar to it. If to the abovementioned
three exceptions be added the occasions-perhaps as many as half a dozen-
on which I have dined with General Tacon, (once or twice as a private
guest at his family table,' and the other times in my official capacity, in
company with other foreign consuls or officers,) the sum total of 'the exclu-
sive frequentation of the aristocracy by me will be made up.
To these copious proofs of such a disposition on my' part must, however,

be added 'the' manifestations of it afforded by my appearance, when under-
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going the penance of attendances upon occasions of state parade. On. these
-such hias been the utter inattention of our Government to its consular sys.
term, or no.system, in small. matters no less than in great-the consul of the
economical republic is seen in a coat, the gorgeousness of which eclipses
that of'the far greater number of those on the hacks of. the.wealthy and
lavish decorated grandees around him.., The art of embroidery in gold
being, happily, unknolvn in our country, and my ignorance of' the 'matter.
profound, I sent' my measure to London, accompanied with a literal copy of
the details contained on this point in the standing instruction specially is.
sued in the year ,1815. 'Through a misconception on the part of my advi-
ser in this important matter, I had been led -to suppose that the cost would
not exceed one hundred and twenty dollars-a large sum, certainly, to be
expended upon a coat, but yet not over three or four times the price I had
been in the practice of voluntarily laying out for a garment of the same sort
for the private individual. ' Its actual cost in London proved to fall just one
dollar short offour hundred !-mrore' than enough to pay for .the education
and maintenance of one of mty children, during two years, at the PhiladeL-
phia institution' where 'he. now is. That it was ever intended by any one
having a definite idea of the appearance'of such a: coat, (leaving out of view
its cost, which the'entire annual receipts of many a consulate must fall
short 6f;) that it should be the habiliment of an American consul, cannot-be
believed by any Anxe-rican.'citizen wvho has once seen it; and, under this
conviction., 1 should have, sent it' back, to be sold for what the metal worked
into it might be worth, to a Jew burner of gold embroidery, had not the in-
.dulgence of my own feelings been precluded by the rejection that the waste
of money was already great enough, without any addition thereto, in the!
shape of the cost of a coat less discordant with the national oliaracter of the
wearer, and in better harmony with his individual taste.

N. P. TRISTh

[Sub-enclosure No. l.]

'TOE MERCURY. Charleston, Tuesday morning, July 24, 1838.

From Hlavana.-By the brig. John C. Calhoun, Captain Ross, arrived on.
Sunday evening, we have received files of Havana papers to the 15th inst.,
inclusive.
From our correspondent, we have received the proceedings of the Ameri-

can residents in celebration of the Fourth of July at.'Havana. This is
something new, as well as pleasant. We are glad that even the sunny and
delicious land of the Spaniard cannot make then forget their native soil.
The proceedings will be found in another column.

Havana, 4ti July, 183'8.-Pursuant to previous arrangements, the Ameri-.
can residents in 'the city -of Havana met to'celebrate the anniversary of
their National Independence, and partook of a dinner prepared for the occa-
sion, by Mr. Butts,.'of the Union Hotel. The meeting was organized by
choosing the following gentlemen as officers:

Colonel.0. H. Throop, President;
Dr.'E. D. G. Buimstead,.1st Vice President;
M. Antonio Herrera, 2d Vice President;
H. A. Gibson, Secretary.'
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After a short but pithy address from the President, the Declaration of thle
Independence of the United States was read by M. A. [Herrera, of Florida
2d Vice President; after which the company partook of the luxuries with
which the boards were profusely loaded, and blest the host for the excellen-
cy of the repast.
The cloth being removed, the following regular toasts were drunk:
1. The day we celebrate.
2. The memory of Washington.
3. The army and navy of the United States.
4. The President of the United States.
6. The heroes of '76.
6. The United States: Enemies in war, in peace friends.
7. The fair sex of the United States: Though absent, yet not forgotten,
8. Captain General Espeleta, and the city authorities of Havania.
9. Ouir invited gluests.
Letters were then read from several distinguished inidividuals who vrere

prevented from joining in the festivity on account of ill health: amrong
these were H. B. M. consul, C. D. Tolme, and Dr. Brown, U. S. consuil for
Tampico.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.

By Dr. Brown, U. S. consul for Tampico-.The day-this nmemorable
period in the lhistory of events dear to every Americanl: May the freedom
of ouir instituLtions, and the prosperity of our beloved country, never feel
the want of that suipport given to them by the sons of the ocean-the sons
of the immortal Washington.
By Dr. Bumstead-Trrhe signers of the Declarationi of the Independence

of the United States: Thougi,h nlo longer in the lanid of the living, the re-
membrance of their glorious deeds will ever teach the Americans what in-
dustry and perseverance can effect under the most desponding circutm-
stanees.
By John Flemming, Esq.-The Eacle of Liberty: May hler wings never

be shorn, nor may she never need a feather to fly to the aid of the op-
pressed.
By Col. 0. H. Throop-N. P. Trist, U. S. consul for Havana: He is not

what he should be, and is not where lie ought to be-at horae. (Three
groans.)
By J. S. Jenkins, Esq.-Song: Land of freedom! stranger's home, &c.
By Captain F. G. Kneef-The inemory of Lafayette.
By H. E. Gibson-The American consul: He shines with more splen-

dor in the hall of the aristocrat than in the consulate of the United States.
(Tlhree groans.)
By C. B. Moore, Esq.-Song: Hail, Coltumbia! happy land, &c.
By M. Anto. Herrera, Esq.-The Americani and Spaanislh flags: May the

friendship existing between the two flags still continue, and may they lonig
wave as emblems of peace atid intercourse between the two nations.
By John Russell, Esq.-The Anmerican Commnerce e Extensive and hon-

orable.
By John Donougher, Esq.-"The United States": The land of free-

dom-the refuLge of the oppressed of all nations.
By H. C. Gibson--Song.
By J. B. Halsey-Washington's ghost: May it appear to, and terrify,
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every American who, whether at home or abroad, dares to deny his couni-
try, forget the 4th of July, or disregard the memory of the immortal Wash-
ington.

1By Dr. BuLnistead- .Song:

Come, one and all,
Obey the call..
And. shout with happy glee;
From honme away,
We'll spend this day
As. sons of liberty.

Now, standinig up
With full*charg'd cup,
For Spain's young queen-let's greet her!
Next toast the land
On which we stand,
And drink to Espeleta.

Now, loud and long,
With voices strong,
United States let's cry;
And may she be
Home for the free,
And a land for liberty.

By Captain Kneef-The memory of the immortal Lawrence: " Don't
give up the ship."
Bv John Fleiinming, Esq.-The Sons of Liberty: May they never for-

get the stripes of their forefathers.
By Charles Baxter, Esq.-Americans absent from home: While they

pay proper respect to the land where they may reside, may they never dis-
grace the nanme of a republican.
By Mr. Thornton-O.ir absent guest, C. D. Tolme, H. B. M. consul:

The friend of Americans; he deserves their united thanks; may he re-
ceive them. (Immense cheering.)
By Dr. Bimnistead-J. Smith, Esq., vice-consul of the United States: A

worthy American-accomplished, honest, and a strong lover of his coUII-
try; may he soon be restored to perfect health.

Several other toasts were given and songs sung.

[Sub-enclosurc No. 2.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, June 13, 1839.

SIR: The eniclosed Charleston Mercury of the 24th July, 1838, con-
tains, as you will perceive from the editorial notice, an account of a patri-
otic celebrationi of the 4th of Juily by "' the America7Z residents at Hava-
va." In the exultation awakened in the editor's breast by this " sonlething
new as well as pleasant," his keenness of perception may be supposed to
have been somewlhat blunited. This, at least, is the most charitable way to
account for his apparent insensibility to those other properties, besides the
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"new" and the "pleasant," full assurance of which appeared so stamped
upon the very face of " the proceedings," as to place them manifestly, to
other eyes, far beneath the notice of any man of, ordinary respectability.
To make of the FOURTHi OF JULY a mere occasion foe an outPouring. of
ribaldry, in a foreign. land, against the American citizen there representing
the cor'ntry! Of what comment was the fact susceptible? What possible
corroboration could be given to the'assurance stamped 'upon its forehead,
that, among the contrivers, at least, there could not possibly be a person of
decent repute
More displays of patriotism for the edification of our fellow-citizens at

home, also enacted upon this stage, (which has, it seems, been ascertained
to be at the right distance for true scenic effect) have, however, imparted to
this 4th of July celebration an importance'which did not intrinsically be.
'long to it. This is. my motive for troubling you with the request that
you will peruse the "proceedings" of "the American residents," contained'
in the enclosed paper, and then state to me in reply

1st. How long you. have been an "American resident at Havana."
.2d. Whether you are pretty generally acquainted, personally or by name,

with the "' American residents."
3d. Whether, among the persons who appear to have taken part in the.

proceedings, there be, excepting only' Dr. Bumstead,. (too notorious to be.
unknown to any American, save only the unfortunate stranger upon whom
his effontery fastens him,) ONE known to you, personally or by name, as
an American citizen, resident or non-resident.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

[Sub-enclosure No. 3.]

HAVANA, June 14, 1839.
SIR: 1. have received your communication of.the 13th, with the Charles-

ton Mercury of the 24th July, 1838, which contains an account of the cele-
bration of the 4th of that, month, by the American residents of this city;
and although. I was an American resident here at that time, and. in good
health, I never heard a word about the celebration therein described, until
I read it in the " Charleston Mercury," some time in the month of August
or September following.
In answer to your inquiries, I have to state-
1st. That I -have been well acquainted in this city for the last. twenty

years, and a constant resident here for the last five years.
2d. That I consider myself pretty generally acquainted, personally or by

name, with the American residents.
3d. That I have known Doctor Bumstead as a practising physician here

for the last four or five years, but was not-at that time personally acquaint-
ed with any other one whose name 'appears in the account of the celebra-
tion, and only knew by name Throop the engraver. Since then, I have
seen Mr. Donougher, who I believe to be an Irishman.

Respectfully, I remain your obedient servant.
Xr ' EDWARD SPALDIN7G.N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

United States Consul, Havana.
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[Sub-enclosure No. 4.]

HAVANA, June 15, 1839.
Sax: In answer-to the questions contained in your letter of to-day, rela-

tive to an account of the proceedings at a celebration 'of the 4th July, 1838,
published in the Charleston Mercury, under date 24th July, I have to state-
.To the.lst: I have been a resident (American) and established since

1804, or thirty-six years, except from the year 1814 to 1.819, which interval
I spent in the United States.
To tile 2d: I am,pretty generally acquainted with, or know by name,

most, if not all, the resident Americans in this city.
To the 3d: That not' one of the individuals, except Dr. Burstead, who

appear to have taken part.in the proceedings alluded to, was known to me
personally, or by report, as a resident American, when the account of their.
proceedings first met my. eye in the Charleston paper.

I am your most obedient, M R.. . .. ..... , ,.J. MIORLAND.
N. P. TRIsT, Esq.,

United States Consul for Havana.

[Sub-enclosure-No. 5.]

HAVANA,' June 20, 1839.
SIR: In, reply to your queries, contained in.your communication of 15th'

instant, I have to state, that I am a resident of this city since the year, 1814;
that I am generally acquainted personally with all' the American citizens
resident in the place; and that, after perusal of' the notice in the Charles-
.ton, Mercury of 24th July, 1838, of a dinner given in this city in celebra-
tion of tile independence of the .United States, I must say that, excepting
Dr. Bumstead, a resident American, there is not one'among those that'ap-
pear to have taken part in that feast.an American citizen to my knowledge.
.Your obedient servant,

'GEO. KNIGHT.
N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

Consulfor the United States, Havana.

(tEnclosure N'o. 7.]
Analytical table of contents.

Arrival of the United. States ship Boston at Havana, December 2, 1838.
Conversation betweti Commander Babbit and the consul.

First letter from Commander Babbit to the 'consul, December 9; deliv-
ered December 10.

Letter from master of brig Kremlin to Comman'der Babbit; its falsehoods.
Consul's reply to Commander Babbit, December 10. Necessity for. de-

*tailing the circumstances under which it-was written and sent.
The Boston' departs December 11; returns January 5, 1839. Com-

mhander Babbit visits the consul and is Yery friendly. Incident: motive
divulged for not hastening to Pensacola. Delay of the Boston's departure.
Commander Babbit's second letter to the consul, January l1.

Consulrs reply, January 12. Error committed by him in noticing certain
parts of the letter replied to. His motive.
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Intimacy between Commander .Babbit and his friend and, shore-guide,

Purser Southall, and the confederacy of Clark, Bumstead, & Co.
Spirit and character of this second letter of..Commander Babbit. De-.

monstration afforded by it of his frame of mind, &c. Its misrepresent
tion, &c.

Effect naturally belonging .to such a mode of.'proceeding..
Day again fixed for .the Boston's departure, 12th or 13th of January-

she gets away on the 17th of February.
A digression. Cruising orders' under which Commander Babbit was.

Pretext assigned for this second visit of the Boston to Havana. Ex.
amined into, to' discover the'. true causes of the course pursued by him
towards the consul.
Days repeatedly fixed for the departure of the Boston.
Third letter from Commander Babbit to the consul, January 16; it is

indicative of a design 'to sail. This expectation is not realized.
Commander Babbit merged in Clark,. Bumstead, & Co. Havana rumors.

Activity of Captain Wendell in visiting the American shipping in' one of
the Boston's boats, placed at his, disposal for the purpose. Objects of those
visits. Important correspondence on points of international law between
Commander Babbit and the Captain General. Discovery by Commander
Babbit' of treason and falsehood on the part of the consul.

Friendly revelation of this discovery made to the consul by the trans-'
lator employed by Commander Babbit.
Upwards of two months after, Commander Babbit himself emphatically

breaks this ostrich secret to the consul.
Charge'of falsehobd.against the consul-on what bottomed..'
PFourth letter from Commander Babbit to the consul, February 5, (ante-

dated.)
Course pursued by him towards the consul in regard to the case of Pur-

ser Southall. It is changed-owing to what cause.
Consul's reply to Commander Babbit, February 6; and his letter to the

Captain General,'February 6.
Timing of this communication from Commander Babbit, 'and inconve-

nience produced thereby.
Commander Babbit's communication to the 'Captain General, antedated.

'These dates important as indications of 'the general state of things con-
nected with' the Boston,. and as evidence of the reliance due. to the sayings
and doings of her commander. .i

Inference in regard to the merits of the'case of Purser Southall, drawn
by the Captain General, and generally at Havana, from the fact of no. rep-
resentation being made on the subject to either the auth rities of the place
or the consul. ..

Inference drawn by the consul from the fact of hisbeing still kept in the
dark on the subject, after he knew that the Captain General had been com-
municated with.
The Boston departs for 'Pensacola February 17.
'The Boston returns, to Havana April 2. Message to the consul and to

the Captain General-she is to sail " to-morrow or next day.'?
Fifth letter from Commander Babbit to the. consul, April 4. Its dictatorial

tone. (Necessity of noticing this particularly, because, in a subsequent
communication, misrepresented.) Purser Southall is the bearer. Parade
used in its delivery.
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Statement made on this occasion to the consul by Purser Son thall. It is
in pointed contradiction, upon a most* material point, with that previously
made to the consul and others at Havanaby his companion and witness,
Mr. Samuel P. Sturgis. Statement of the latter.,

Other scrap' of testimony relative to the merits of the case. Conversa-
tions between the consul and Dr. Ballard of Louisiana, and Mr. Sazerac of.
Havana. The latter relates a circumstance in justification of. his assertion,
to the consul, that the purser was, .on that occasion1 heated with drink.
The consul's reply to Commander Babbit's' fifth 'letter, April 4. Consid-

erations which determined its character. Hope that it would produce the
immediate departure. of 'the Boston, and thereby relieve all respectable'
Americans at Havana from what was a source of extreme humiliation to
their national pride.

This hope is disappointed. Another correspondence opened by Com-
mander Babbit with the Captain General, who gives a. definitive reply on
the 8th of April, (after which the cc to morrow" of -the Boston does not ex-
tend beyond' a week; which week, according to all appearances and reports,
is zealously and usefully 'employed in active intercourse between the
officers of the Boston, of the one part, and Clark, Bumstead, & Co., of the
other; having for its object to procure and prepare every thing necessary
for the blow which shall effectually demolish .the consul.
Commander Babbit's sixth and last letter, to the consul, April I1; no

notice taken of it; its character.
The Boston at length gets away, April 15.
-A new. incident occurs-to prevent the fame of the Boston from dying

away. 'Mr. La Bruyere and family return from Key West, May 2.'
Another incident, which suggests the question, whether' it be a legitimate

occupation for national vessels visiting foreign countries to smuggle indi-
viduals out of them, in defiance of their laws.. Hadermann's case.. Bald-
win's case.
These incidents help to solve the conduct pursued by Commander Babbit

towards the consul.
The case of Purser Southlall forms part of the contents of the last.scrap-

bag addressed, by Commander Babbit to the consul; an. explanation of it
is therefore given.
Documents referred to,' and explained.
Prefatory. explanation: -Error committed by the consul in his letter to

Commander Babbit of the 6th of February, in regard to an expression
used. by the Captain General about the violence offered to the sentry by
Purser Southall.,

Colonel Zurita selected by the Captain General to conduct the inquiry
into the truth of the affair-his rank and standing.
Ground where the occurrence happened-a sketch of it.
Narrative of the occurrence, received verbally from Colonel Zurita.'

Question put to him by the consul.
Accordance of this narrative, in one material point, with the account given

to the consul by Mr.. Sturgis. The consul is informed, by the interpreter,
that; in giving his deposition, Mr. Sturgis. related the affair as the' purser
did.

Incident: The court, &c., kept waiting by.Purser Southall, because he'
demurred to having his wounds inspected by the physicians legally sum-
moned for the purpose, on the ground that the proper person to examine
and report upon them was the surgeon of the Boston, &c.

11Q3.-Re . No. -707.,'P.
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Statemenit of, with a running commentary upon, whiat occurred between

the consul of the United States at Havana, and the commander of the
U. S. ship Boston, in regard to the foregoinig cases, and to the case of
Purser Southall: including a statemtent of the latter case.

[MEMis.-The following dates of the arrivals and departures of the Boston are taken from the
book kept at the office of the captain of the port.]

The United States ship Boston, Edward B. Babbit, Esq.. commander,
arrived at Havana on the 2d of December, 1838. On theinext morning
(as well as can be recollected) Commanider Babbit called upon the conlsul,
who showed him the civility ofuccompanyinglhim towait upoIn the Cap.
tain Gerneral.
As they were about to be shown into his excellency's apartmentupon

this visit of ceremony, an incidenit occurred, whiclh, after the visit was over,
proved the occasion of a conversation between the commnander and the con-
sul. The incident, shortly after mentioned in one of theconsul's commu-
nications (No. 61) to the Government, was an attempt on the part of a
drunken desperado, by the nanme of Jacob SJ. Howell, the hero of the case
of the brig Antelope, of New Bedford, (reported in the consul's No. 48)
who had been hauniting the grog.shops, for some time past, to itntroduce
himself past the sentinels asoneofthe party. The consul perceiving this,
as he was abouit to pass the last sentry, informed him that Captain Howell
did not belong to the party; and he was accordingly not suffered to enter:
or, if so, niot at least uintil the visit of the conmmander of the Boston was
over. In the conversation which ensued, the consul adverted to the un-
pleasant scenes with a portion of our ship-masters, to which the discharge
of his duties subjected him, and was replied to by the commander in a man-
ner implying a full knowledge on his part as to the trouble which the chlar-
acter of a portion of our seafaring men must necessarily give rise to. He
added something to this effect: that several individuals, including the
man in question, had addressed themselves to him to make complaint
against the consul; but they had been told that he had nothing to do withF
sztch matters. He further spoke of some communications which, he un-
derstood, were to be made to him; in which event, he would do all that
hisproper agency in such business allowed, by laying them before the con-
sul, and transmitting them to the Government at home. His remarks were
to the effect, generally, that he was fully aware that he had no right to in-
terfere wvith the consul, and that the necessity of receiving such complaints
was a great annoyanice. Theconsul mentioned the garrme whichlwas play-
ing here in regard to himself, by some individuals of lost character; a part
of whose design it evidently was, to break him down by involving lhim in
correspondence with every naval commander wlho rmight enter port, (of
which purpose the first manifestation had been afiorded on the recent visit
of the U. S. schooner Wave;) and he stated to Commander Babbit, that lie
knew beforehand what sort of communications woonld be addressed to him,
and regretted that he should be put to the trouble of hiaving copies of them
made, as this wvould prove a tedious job to hiis clerk, and a sad wvaste of
time uporn matter altogether worthless. He was aware, however, that the
urnrm of transmitting them to himn could lnot be avoided, and, upon receiv-
ing them, he would, on his part, go through that of acknowledIging the re-
ceipt, without pretendirng to engage in the task of explaniations, which it
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,was troublesome enough to make once to Government, as had. already been
done in some of these cases, and would be done in all, at the earliest mo-
ment that the interruptions to which he was subject would allow.

So far as the consul was aware, Commander Babbit appeared. to under-
stand the nature of his position; nor did there seem to be the slightest pos-
sibility of any discrepancy between'their views in regard to the matter.
The conversation just mentioned 'happened on the 3d of December; and

nothing further occurred on the subject until the 10ih of the same month,
on which day the letter of' Commander Babbit, under date the 9th1 with its
enclosures, (sub-enclosure No. 1,) was brought to the consulate. On' the
same day came also the notification .(not for the first time) that the Boston,
whose stay in port had proved much longer.than was announced on her
arrival,' would positively sail the next morning.
Among the enclosures in Commander B.'s letter, was a copy of one ad-

dressed to him by Captain Wendell, of the brig Kremlin, containing a repe-
tition of the mass of falsehood written by that wretched man, in the month
of October previous, to the commander of the U. S.'schooner Wave; of
which mass the two most prominent components were the. following, to
wit:,

1st. That the sole ground upon which he was detained in prison, and
had been for " nearly five months," was his refusal to pay his mate three
months' extra 'wages; 2d. That the charge of a different 'nature, which
the consul -had endeavored to bring against him, had been brought since
his incarceration!.
This letter from Commander Babbit was replied to by the consul's -letter

of the 10th, (sub-enclosure No. 2.) The character of the letter next ad-
dressed by' Commander B. to the consul being. such as to render necessary
a statement of the circumstances under which this reply of the consul was
written and sent, that statement will be here made. Particular attention is
invited to it. The consul has a recollectionof his having been on' that day'
so closely engaged as to render it impossible for himto.write at all to Com.
rander B., except at extreme inconvenience to himself.; 'and -that it was' a
pretty severe trial 'to his patience, that a communication from an' officer
having the command of his'twhole time, aid supplied 'by Goernment with
a clerk, should be so timed as to .subject his correspondent to great anne-
cessary trouble, as the sole alternative, to allowing the commander to depart
without 'a reply. Upon being searched for, the original draught of the con-
sul's letter proves to be written in pencil: a mode never used by him ex-
cept. at night, when, too much exhausted to sit any longer at his writing-
table, he had to resort to the pencil, because while.seeking relief to a wea-
ried frame and aching back in a Spanish chair, he could. not hold the pen
so that the ink could flow from it.
The letter being written at night, at. the consuPs residence outside the

walls, (the gates of which close at half-past 10,) arrangements had then to
be made to insure its being. put on board 'the Boston in the morning, be-
fore her "c daybreak" flight. The sole mode that could be adopted for the
purpose was, to send it in by the consul's clerk, who had to make haste:
back to avoid being locked in the city.! The person iti the city, selected
for sending it to, was a ship-chandler, Don Jos4 Cabarga, a perfectly sober,
active man, who makes it his business to be on the water by peep of day,
boarding vessels bound out and in, to offer his services to the latter, and to
firnsh t -e former the last supplies required by them. This man -is very
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obliging to the consul, as it is hi's interest to be; and he IS occasionally
employed by him to deliver letters on board of vessels, when there is no
special reason for having this done by a special messenger.
From some cause, which the consul never took the trouble to inquire

into, the Boston did not sail on the morning of the 11th. *She did, how.
ever, get out ill the afternoon; and nothing further was heard of her until
the 5th of the ensuing month, January, 1839; when she again entered
port..
On the, morning of that day, as well as can be recollected, the consul was

honored with a call from Commander Babbitt accompanied by Purser
Southall, who came and went in an apparently very friendly mood. Dlu.
ring this visit the following incident occurred.
*T'he commander stated that he had- merely called in, on his return' to
Pensacola, and would take charge -ofany communications the consul might
have; and upon the latter's inquiring what stay he would make, he replied
"'a day or two only-we must go immediately, for our 'provisions are all
but out." He added, " We hope to find the Macedonian there." This was
uttered, in such' a tone as to produce upon the consul's mind the impression
that something' connected with the service' was the matter, and 'to elicit
from' him the question "Why?" Whereupon, exchanging glances with
Mr. Southall, and in a manner somewhat confused, Commander B. replied,
" Oh! we wat tofind another commodore there when we get back." This
brought to the consul's recollection, 'that, upon the first arrival of the Bos.
ton, he had heard something of her having been ordered to sea by Commo.
dore Dallas, in consequence of a difficulty between him and Commnander
Babbit. Feeling no curiosity to learn any thing further on the subject, the
consul-did not pursue his iiQuiry.
The day or two which the Boston was to stay was, by one postponement

and then another, protracted from the 5th until the 12th of January; upon
which day the consul received Commander Babbit's letter of-the.llth, (sub.
enclosure No. 3,) closing with "I shall leave here to-morrow or next day
for Pensacola."

This letter not having.been received by the consul until the " to.morrowD
it followed that the sailing of the Boston would take place on the " next
day." Besides that caused by the necessity of perusing the letter, 'the con-
sul was subjected, therefore, to the further interruption of his own proper
avocations and those of'his clerk, (among which he did not conceive the
maintenance of such a correspondence to be,) consequent upon the neces-
sity of replying without delay to the offer to take charge of 'any communi-
cations he might have to make to the commander of the squadron. What-
ever the consul might think of the rest of the letter, this offer being a proper
one, it was proper to reply to it. This was accordingly done by the con.
.Id's letter of January 1.2,1839, (sub enclosure No. 4.)' The consul now
thinks that this answer ought to have' been confined exclusively to the offer
to take charge. of his communications for. the commodore'; and that it ought
not to have bestowed anT1 notice whatever, upon the parts of Commander
B.'s letter, alluded to as calling for explanations. The error committed by
the consul in noticing these parts, and the manner in which this was done,
serve, however, to show the spirit in which he acted; which was a feeling
of sincere commiseration for the unfortunate man whose deplorable condi-
tion a set of miscreants were availing themselves of to make a tool of him;
and a determination that the condition and deportmentof the man should
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command which he held.

Before the receipt of this letter from Commander Babbit, circumstances
(which were matters of current notoriety in the port) had come to the ears
of the consul also,.evincing the existence of relations between the officers
of the Boston.,(especially her commander and his friend, Purser Southall.) of
the one part, and Ferdinand Clark, Dr. Bumstead, Captain Wendell, &c.,
.on the other, which demonstrated that the commander was completely in
the hands of the confederates, of whose -glorious company the purser had
probably become an accepted member, through his intimacy with Dr. Bum.
stead, and a most efficient .ally, through the opportunities afforded by cabin
and shore-going companionship with " the captain."

This demonstration was confirmed by the first paragraph of Commander
B.'s letter, which, as.evincive of the state of his intellect, and the spirit to-
wards the consul that dictated the communication, and continued.to actuate.
him from this time forward, demands special notice.
la-the first place, note how the circumstance of the consul's reply "not

being received "until the morning of my leaving this port" is stated as af-
'fording ground of complaint; and how, coupled with this ground of' com-
* plaint, and forming a suitable introduction thereto, a ground[ for umbrage is
advanced, in the assertion that it was " left. vith a grocer.' Would any one,
on perusing this paragraph, ever divine that the morning " until" which the
consul's letter was not received1 was the very first morning on which it
could be received-sensibly less than twenty-four hours after the re-
ceipt by him of the communication to which, it was a reply? Would he
ever divine that this complaint of dilatoriness came. from'an officer who,
with nothing to do, and. with a clerk furnished him by Government to save
him from the necessity of being occupied in writing perhaps, on an average,
five minutes a day, or less, allowedfour days to pass after the receipt of the
last of the communications addressed to him, and six days after the receipt
of the first, before the consul received a line from- him. oh the subject?
Would any reader take. 'the assertion, that the consul's letter was " left with
.a grocer," in any other sense than that in which it is an absolute falsehood,
to wit: that it was 'left at ra grocery, to find its way to Commander Babbit
when and how it might ? This is the sense in' which. if it. had ten thous-
'and readers, this assertion would -be received by the whole ten thousand.
Not one would ever dream of the true nature of the facts and circumstances
on' which it was bottomed; that, owing to the -(what shall' it be called)
of Commander Babbit, his communication wasmnot sent to.the consul until
within less than twenty-four hours' of the moment 'fixed by himself .for'his
departure, so that, circumstanced as the consul was, it proved impossible for
him to write a reply, except at a late hour 'of. the night, when Commander
Babbit and his. associates were probably at the opera, or enjoying themselves
at some other place of public resort, and the consul and his clerk ought to
*have been taking the rest which this task obliged them to postpone. Not
one would ever imagine that, so far from its being deposited at a grocery
to take its chance, as would be inferred from Commander B.'s assertion, the
consul's letter was carried late at night to a ship-chandler, who, because he
was a ship-chandler, offered one of the surest ways that could possibly be
'used for conveying the letter on board the Boston at the earliest -hour next
morning.
That it was conveyed according to the consul's.design, is proved by the
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commander's complaint that I"I did not receive it until the morning of my
leaving this port;" which complaint, by the by, to. accord with the truth,
should read " until the morning of the day of.my leaving this port ;" for,
conveying.as it does the idea that the Boston left port in the morning, it con.
veys an untruth. So far at least as recollections of such an event can be
relied upon, she did not get under way till the afternoon. Could he but
.have known it, there was no necessity for the consults putting himself and
clerk to all that trouble.. There' was something about the Boston that ren-
dered it next to impossiblefor her to get out of the port of Havana; and
when, after the usual announcement "1 to sail to-morrow," she was seen ac.
tually under way, the effect was like that of the appearance of the wolf,
after the cry which had lost all power to awaken belief in his coming..
No further remark will be made upon the letter, except that its tone and'

sense throughout are in keeping with those of the first paragraph, evincing
a settled purpose to discover causes for umbrage and pick a quarrel. In
one breath instructing the consul in international 'law, and 'dictating the
course which he. was to pursue; in the next, taking offence at the closing
remark of his letter, "had'the circumstances been such as to afford any
possibility that your co-operation with me could be of any avil, it would
have been called for ;i" and making it a loop upon which to hang a fanfar-
ronade assertion of the right of Commander Babbit-as if.this' had been
called in dispute-to "hear the complaints of my countrymen,"' &c. And
this introduced with a pompons announcement, as of a thing which the con.
sul's letter created the necessity of making proclamation of by sound of
trumpet, "that the commanders of ships of war of the United States are
sent to the different foreign ports for the protection of our commercial inter-
ests. and 'the citizens of the United States -a doctrine, by the by, which
Commander B.'s course on this occasion proves the 'necessity of fixing a
somewhat definite meaning to, deciding, with regard to it,. 1st. Whether it
authorizes the commander of every British or French' or other foreign sloop.
of-war or gun-brig, which 'may visit New York, for instance, to force the
Governor' of that. State into a correspondence on points of international law,
requiring him to give an account of every British or other foreign 'subject
who may chance to be in jail or' penitentiary there. 2d. Whether,. sup-
posing such authority to reside in commanders, the sacred duty of protect-
ing citizens of the, United States shall with impunity be used -by a comr-
mander, under positive orders to be at sea,' as a mere pretext for yielding to
the impulses of his own crapulous imbecility-enforced, perhaps, by the sug-
gestions of his purser and his purser's shore friends by lingering in port
from hour to hour for a period of forty-three days, passing the carnival on
shore, and setting to his officers such an example as made of himself and
his' uniform," under the eyes of the assembled squadrons of Britain and. of
France, the common 'town-talk, the. spectacle, and the shame, during the
whole, period.

All this fanfarronade' and parade of lofty principles in reply to a letter
received from the consul a whole month before, and now disturbed from its
innocent slumber at the bottom of Commander BRs desk, to be inade the
target for such thunder!. The letter is received on the morning of the
11th of December. The Boston sails in the afternoon. On the 5th of
January she returns to port, and her ccrnmander visits the consul, appa-
reatly in the most cordial manner; tells him that he will positively sail in
one or two days, and says not a word about the letter. A week passes-the
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Boston is still in port-and then, lo.and behold! what an avalanche of wrath
upon the head of the poor consul !
Such a mode of proceeding cannot but pOove rather trying to any human

patience, even although the actor be one whom, from his making himself
at the same time the common town talk as an infatuated sot, on the, verge
of mania a potu, it would be childishness, to indulge in resentment against.
Accordingly, it. was not. without satisfaction on his, own account, as well as
that of"the national character, that the consul received the assurance (s5 :.h
as it could be, seeing the imbecility on which its fulfilniprit depended,) con-
tained in this letter of Commander B., thatfthe Boston was to sail "tomorrow
or next day."

This assurance was under date the 11th of January. The Boston
weighed anchor on the 17th of 'February-forty-three days after. she had
just called in for one dayortwo at most, on herxreturn to Pensacola; which
return immediately was rendered indispensable, by the. fact that her pro-
visions were out!
The consul has recently. been told that the orders under which Comman-

der 'B. put to sea from Pensacola, were, that he should remain at sea so long
as his provisions lasted ! This explains the necessity for assigning the
reason which was assigned for the second visit of'the Boston to Havana on
the 5th of January, to. wit: that she 'was on her return to Pensacola, her
provisions being out. By the Iulfilment of this condition,' the order requir-
ing her to remain at sea ceased to be in force. The consul now believes
that the necessity, and purpose of this immediate return. to Pensacola was a
mere pretext used, as .an inference from the fact that the provisions were
out, to give color to the assertion that this fact existed.. Upon what was
the crew' subsisted during the six weeks that theship lay at Havana, before
-she proceeded on her "immediate return" to.Pensacola? The answer to
this question will show whether the state of.things which, under the order
for..the cruise, authorized,.the commander to bring his cruise to an end, had
or had not arisen. If it had nbt arisen, then it' is -a plain matter of fact,
ihat the 'only reason uapon which-could possibly be founded an intention on
.the part of Commander B. to return immediately to Pensacola did' not exist;
consequently, supposing him to be in his senses, that intention could not
possibly exist. It was, therefore, feigned. And for 'what purpose .. The
purpose is manifest... It was to give color to the asserted existence of. that
state of things' (the provisions being out) on which' alohe the commander'
could place his 'justification for not being at sea. The Havana carnival 'is
just to begin.. It would be much more pleasant. to be passing one's time
amidst its debaucheries, than to .be tossed about in '" the gulf," or even lying
"inside the Florida reef, from Sombrero Key to the Dry Tortugas." But
our orders require us to be at sea so long as the provisions hold out.
.Well, we can at least set out. on our return from this cursed cruise, touch-
-ing at Havana, and taking care' not.to get back to Pensacola till the pro-
.visions are really out or till 'we can be -sure. to find another commodore
there. Arriving at. Havana 'with our provisions out' and under the neces-
sity therefore of departing immediately, we cannot well avoid being' favored
so far by the chapter of accidents as to be detained there long enough for outr
purpose. The duty of protecting Ametican citizens, and with the aid of
our friends' Fernando Clark.and Bumstead, looking into the doings of
this consul of ours, will furnish occupation for some weeks, the leisure
hours of which can be paused at the opera, masquerades, &c.

9
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This, so far as the state of Commander Babbits mind admits the suppo.

sition that his course was governed by any consistent train of thought or
deliberate plan, the consul believes to have been the plan oh which the
latter part of the Boston's cruise was performed'in the harbor of Havana.
At. any rate, it is scarcely to' be supposed that he entered that port on the
5th of January in,pursuance' of a definite settled purpose to return straight
to Pensacola and report himself to the commodore who had sent him to sea
with orders to cruise in the gulf until his provisions should be out. Any
such purpose, if it existed, was doubtless in the vague state, common to the
purposes-of minds in that condition, admirably adapted to the 'reception of
suc modifications as might be suggested by.athe. seductions of an Havana
carnival, or as it might suit the philanthropic and patriotic purpose of Fer.'
nando 'Clark and Dr. Bunistead, aided by Purser Southall, to impart to
them.. Nor, on the ,othei;' hand,: is it probable either, supposing a plan, that
his' stay at.'Havana was premeditated to the full'extent to which it was pro.
tracted. Although, on entering port, it was probably known that thepiro.
visions were not so literally out as to render it unsafe to linger long enough
to enjoy a masquerade or two'; yet it could scarcely have been purposed to
see the 'whole affair, and not to weigh'anchor until' the very snubt of the
'carnival was out. It' so, happened, however. The day of the 'sailing of
'the Boston, as obtained from the office of the captain of the port, being the
17th day of February, the first day of Lent.
To return from this digression, in which the order of time has been

somewhat departed from, the consul will state that, although the Boston did
not get under way " next day," yet, on several occasions about this time,
there were notifications. that she was to 'sail "next day," and consequent
hurryings and settlings of.accounts; until at last the very ship-chandler
who furnished her supplies had become so: sick of the whole affair,'that the
vice.consul intimated'to the consul that the ship' chandler would, no doubt,
gladly be, one of several who would put their names to a subscription. paper
or procuring a steamer, if'that could insure, the fulfilment of the announce.
meant for .' next day."
An earnest of its'accomplishment was afforded in the.shape of-Comman.

der Babbit's letter of the' 16th of January, brought' to the 'consulate. at' 6
o'clock in the evening of that day, which, appearing like a parting instruct.
tion, conveyed the idea that the 'commander really intended to sail on this
" to-morrow morning." In this letter, (sub-enclosure No. 5,) it will be per-
ceived that, after acknowledging 'the receipt of -the consul's of the 12th,-he
re-instructs the' latter in the point of law, that "such offences committed
under our fag are only cognizable to the courts of our own Government';'
and repeats his injuactiot that -the, consul 'use his influence to have them
sent to the United States for a trial.

After this, although the Boston did not get away, the" consul was not
favored with any further communications from Commander B. for a period
of' about three weeks. During this interval, however, there were manifest
indications -of a complete' merger of Commander B; and Purser Southall
into the firm' of 'Clark, Buistead, Wendell, -& Co., who 'loudly eulted in
the ceitaint' that' this'time the consul was done for.. Wendell, the hero in
'the case of the brig Kremlin, had recently been released from prison, owing
(so it was proclaimed)'. to the patriotic energy' of Captain:Bibbit, (who-had
just as much to do; with'his release, at he hsad with what was going'on at
the same momentM in 'thdsti Sirius,) and he was now understood'to be a
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dependent of Fernando Clark, and very active, iath a boat of the Boston
at his' command, (though this may have been a mere boast, to, show the
consequence his intimacy with Captain Babbit impartedj) going about from
ship to ship, in quest, it was said,' of additional signatures to those which
had been gathered at .the.. drinking establishments, to prove what an exe-
crable Spinish aristocrat -and tyrant the consul vwas, and what. a noble.
hearted, magnanimous, intrepid asserter of American right'sexisted; in the
person of Commander Babbit. .-...

It was also understood that the commander (who was reported to be
affected with such weak eyes that, on the evening of his. introduction at the
whist club, he was under the necessity of Staking: "anotheripull" at brandy
and water in order to enable him to -see the cards) was enpgagedin Ia
deeply important correspondence with the Captain General, which, besides
the efect of settling certain points of international law,' would be;attendid
with that of exposing the ignorance" and misconduct: of the consul, so as
inevitably to lead to his dismissal.
Among other things which .at this period came to 'the ears' of the consul,

.was'the following notable discovery of Commander Babbit.' ,It related -to
the"letter addressed, by the. consul to the Captain General, asking that the
men of theWilliam Engs should be tried and punished at Havarla,"-hich
letter (see enclosure No. 4, sub-enclosure No. 2) formed a 'vitally essential
part of 'one 'of the, most- important of the series. of .cases which the consul
had been preparing to lay before the Govern'mentas 'illustrative- o'.the
state of things in the merchant-service of the United States. Commander
Babbit had actually discovered the'existence of such a letter, and had suac-
'ceeded in obtaining a copy of it from the Captain General. 'Anid this' letter,
beides the* gross' abandonment involved in 'it of the rights of the United
States on the part of the consul, convicted him'of falsehood .,
Such''was the occupation with regard to the conul ofv the United States

of America at Havana, wherein the commander of the United States's/sip
Boston was publicly said to be engaged! "It was a matter ofpublic talk-
too good' a theme for' exultation on the part of Claik,:Bustead,'& Co., to
allow it to- be' kept hid under a bushel;' and yet the"*ihole 'proceeding was
managed with ostrich mystery, in order' that the consul should have no
suspicion of the awful 'disclosures which inpended over his doomed head !
Thelast of 'the sources from which the consul derived. a knowledge 'of this
Paizan shot, 'whereby his character was to' be blown to pieces was Mr.
,Suzerac, a Frenchman, who earns his subsistence in part as a translator -

in which capacity hed fhas been long employed by the consul. Abodt the
beginning of February, this gentleman, seeming to think that the relations
which subsisted'between them required an apo ogy for his permittia him
self to .be,. used, in a plot against the consul, informed him that' he'haabeen
employed by Commander. Babbit, witA a strict 'injunction not to let i/sd.o
sl knotw of it, to' make a' version 'into English of thed letter' addressed by
the consul to..the Captain'Gefteral'on the subject of the!seamen of Lthe ship
William Ent! The'apology made by Mr. S. was, that he thought he might
as well earn the Mioney as aftother; to which he added, that the job "had
proved so hard a:one, thia, iot'withstanding Commander B.'s irlijunietion,;he
hiad.had:great hind to spare 'himsef the, labbr'ty appltying iif'e consuI
ifor pe~rmiss~i'on 'to ie' a copy ofthe original letter in English. ' The consul,'
of courise,"replied athat h would hive been 'welcome'to itt;' and' that'he'heed
n~e#'enteitairi. jiy 'scrud6 about waking' Moedy for his family,' because
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those who might offer him work might happen to be engaged in plots
against the consul: to take their work. and keep their secrets, was what
the consul wished him to do on all such occasions.

(The ostrich mystery of Commander Babbit in regard to this letter, was,
as will be seen, brought to a close on the 11th of April, when the com-.
3iander sprung the mine which had been so long preparing in a secrecy
that made it the common tedk of Havana, by conveying to the consul the
appalling intelligence-its horrors made the more searing to his eye-balls
by a deep underscoring-that that letter' is'"now in my possession.")
The charge of falsehood connected. with this letter could have reference

to nothing else than the fact, that, in replying to the communication first
addressed to him by, Commander 'Babbit, the consul had not entered into a
circumstantial narrative of the case of the seamen of the WilliamEngs; and,
not doing so, had omitted all mention of his letter to the Captain general,
because this could not be mentioned without entering into the reasons
which led to it, and which dated four years back. In this libel upon him-
self, and in the disgrace to his country which attended its propagation,
the consul reaped the (perhaps not unmerited) fruits of the 'official impro.
priety whereof he had been guilty in bestowing upon Commander Babbit's
communication any further notice than a naked acknowledgment of its,
receipt, coupled with an intimation that the consul could not engage in any
correspondence' with him upon these or any kindred subjects; a portion of
them having been already reported upon to Government,' and the remain-
der destined to be so, as part of a series of cases, so soon as the interrup.
tions to which he was subjected would allow him to prepare the docu.
ments and' accompanying explanations for transmission.'
Such ought to have been the consul's reply; and would have been, but

for his disposition to pursue, at the expense of a little trouble to himself, as
well as of a slight abandonment of official right, a course analogous to that
which, in private life, recommends itself to .a considerate man thrown into
a similar relation with one not'in possession of his reason. Jt was no diffi-
cult matter to perceive, asthe consul did, the propriety of his pursuing the
course least likely to produce excitement in the mind of Commander B.; as'
this, if once brought on, would scarcely. fail to prove at least an addition to
the already far too numerous sources of trouble to the Government, arising
from the collisions into which, very contrary to his wishes, theconsuleis
thrown.
From the 16th of January, until the 6th of February, the consul received

no further communications from Commander Babbit..
On that day, afew 'minutes before meridian, Commander B.'s letter, un-

der date the day previous, '(sub-enclosure No. 6,) was brought to the cop-
sulate.

This letter, it will be perceived, relates to the case of Purser Southall,
which had happened on the night of the, second of the month; and now,.
at meridian on the sixth, the consul received,for thefirst time, any direct
information on the subject ! So utterly'had Commander B. become merged
in, Clark, Bumstead, & Co., that (as scarcely admits . of doubt) the consul
would not, have been communicated with on the subject 'at all, but for a
remark made by him on the day previous, in replying to an inquiry from
Dr. Ballard, of Louisiana, ,asto what measures were being taken in regard
to the business. Under the necessity of replying to that gentleman, (as he
was to numberless others, Americms and foreigners, who questioned him
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as the person who, of course, must know all about it,) that he was utterly
in the dark upon the subject-having, down to that moment, not heard a
syllable with regard to -it from the commander of the Boston or any of her
officers-the consul added, in replying to Dr. Ballard, that it was even so;
that he had not been communicated- with, and had been placed under the
necessity of so stating to the 'Captain General, upon. being spoken to: by
him; and that the' Government of the. United States should know 'it, and
should decide whether it was fit and proper that the consul of 'the United
States should be unaer the' necessity, in regard to a topicof so much ex-
citement, of replying to' the 'officers of the Government here, to his fellow.
citizens, to foreign consuls, to every one, (for every one addressed him as
the person who could certainly tell the truth of the matter, what had hap-
pened, and how and what w's doing.) that he knew absoluRly thing
about it. This remark' was repeated, or made the topic of remark by Dr.
Ballard to Mr..S. P. Sturgis, who, having as bearer of despatches, become
an inmate of the Boston, was spoken to on: this subject by Doclor B. 'The
opinion expressed by this gentleman was, that, whatever might be the grounds
of complaint' against the consul, still, so long as he was' the, consul, he ought
not to be so dealt with; this opinion the consul has, no doubt, proved the
means of bringing, or partially bringing-that is, so far as he' could be
brought to. them on any subject-Commander Babbit. to his senses on this
particular point, and thereby proved the sole cause of the consul's ever
hearing a word 'on the subject. Being probably remonstrated with, and
thereby aroused from his stupefaction to the point of being made sensible
that, although the consul said not a word, yet a respectable American -,tizen-
a mere spectator-had his" sense of propriety shocked by the deportment
exhibited towards the consul, Commander Babbit, or those 'who. had -the
steering of his course, bethought them that it would be politic to alter it in
this respect.

This communication from Commander Babbit was replied to immediate-
ly, by the consul's letter of the 6th of Fehruary, (silb'efclosure No. 7 ;) and,
in pursuance' of the intention therein expressed, the consul general ad-
dressed to the Captain General the letter of the' same date, (sub enclosure
No. 8;) which could not be copied out in time to deliver it until the next
morning before breakfast.

(In this instance, again, the timing of' Commander B.'s communication-
delayed, .as it was, until the riddle of thefourth day' after the occurrence,
although dated the day previous, and, consequently, requiring of the con-
sul the utmost despatch, however inconvenient it might be-proved the
cause of his not getting 'home that day until '10' o'clock, P. M., without
having taken any sustenance since breakfast. In a business of importance.
to the Government, and in which' despatch was vitally so, (the Miranda
Florida 'cases) the cotisul had, with a good deal of paitns, obtained from one
of the witnesses to be examined, (Dr. Jose Maria Oliva,) an appointment for
that day at four o'clock, at his residence' in a suburb two miles distant.
With a. view to this 'appointment, the consul had, on leaving home that
Morning for his office, changed his dinner hour from four to two o'clock,
intending to come by his house and take some food on his way to this ap-
pointmentiwhich involved several hours of writing. This plan was frus-
trated by Commander B.'s selection of time for his communication. The
consul remained at his office till the last' moment, writing his answer to
Commander B., and his communication to the Captain General, in order
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that the, faircopies -of these might be ready for his signature on his return,
from Senor Oliva's. There le was c~loscy engaged writing until nearly
nine o'clock ;. and, on his return, instead of being able to turn towards his
own house, he had to proceed to his office, nearly a mile off in. an opposite
direction, where'his clerk had been left, with instructions to get his dinner
at an eating-house and return to his writing. The night was pitch dark.and,
very blustering, and the waves running high; but there was no knowing,
should the reply to Commander B. not be delivered that day, what new:
fabrication might be grounded' on this circumstance; siG' the poor wom.
out clerk was despatched with it, and came back drenched wAth spray to.
hasten to the consul, to get out of the gates to'their rest, after this'Babbit,
day's work.) "

In the-consul's reply to Commander Babbit, as will be noticed, he men.
tions the circumstance that his conversation with the Captain General,
about the middle of the day on the day preceding (the third day after the
occurrence,) -was previous to the receipt by the Captain General of Com-
mander Babbit's communication. That communication bears. date the 4th
of February, (the second day after the occurrence.) It was not sent.until
the 5th of February, (the third day after the occurrence ;) on which day, as..
he was leaving the Captain General's, a little before meridian, the consul
met in. the antechamber Lieutenant Moore, of the Boston, who was the
bearer of the communication dated on thie second day after the occurrence.

These dates are thus. particularly referred to, not because ofany import-
ance necessarily belonging to such circumstances, considered in.themselves
only, but from their being pregnant indications, accordant.with everyother
that came from the same quarter, of the state of things on board the Boston
Here is an occurrence, prolific of rumors that set the whole city in comma-
tion. One day passes-a second passes-and no sign of life comes from the
Boston. What does the Captain General infer from this? What is the iii.
ference generally drawn from it throughout.the city? Why, that the Bos-
ton is ashamed of it, and, is willing to let the matter pass off; thus coun-:
tenancing the idea that the sentinel had been compelled,, reluctantly, to use
his weapon in defence of his person, against an overflowing of pot-valor !
The third day. is well advanced, and then a communication is carried to
the Captain General; and this communication is .dated on the day previ-
;ous-the second day. Why was it not written and sent on the first day
after the occurrence-the same day when the purser's report, enclosed in it,
is dated'? And if it could not be written and sent on the first, why was it
not on the second day?

Meanwhile, the consul is kept in the dark upon the subject. He has met
the officer carrying in a communication to the Captain General. What is
he to infer from this? Why, that Commodore Babbit sees fit to. conduct the
business without making him privy to it. And this inference is left to. gain
strength until the next day, (thefourth. day,) when, about meridian, a com-
munication is received, which, like that addressed to the Captain General,
is antedated.
On the 17th of February the Boston at length sails 'for Pensacola.
On the 2d of April she again enters the port ofRavana. The first lieu-

tenant is sent to the consulate with a message that the commander would.
call in person, " but he is sick." -The consul is therefore requested to ac-
company the, lieutenant to the Captain General, to come to an understand-
ing about the parting salute, the ship being homeward bound on her return
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from the station; and, also, to inform his excellency that she will sail " to
morrow or. next day," and will take any communications which his excel-..
lency might have for the-United States: this offer being made to the
consul also. To this the consul replies, that there is no occasion to trouble
his excellency with a' visit on the subject of the salute, inasmuch as it may
be fired with the assurance that it will be answered, gun for gun.; but, if
the lieutenant wishes to deliver, in person, the offer to take charge of his
excellency's communications,. he will be. accompanied by the consul's
clerk, who will interpret for him. This offer is accepted; and the 'clerk,
on his return from making the call, informs the consul that the first lieu-
tenant stated to: his exce lency that the Boston would probably sail "to-
morrow."
No further communication of any kind took place between the consul

and tde commander or officer'. of the Boston, until the 4th-of April: upon
which day he received Commander' Babbit's letter of that date,. (sub.enclo-
sure No. 9,) wherein, as will be perceived, the consul is called upon "to
demand of the Captain General copies of the testimony given in the case
of, Purser. Southall'." In 'a subsequent communication from Commander
Babbiti(speaking of the present) he says that it desired the consul " to de-
manrda copy,", &c.,withoutt any underscorin of the word " demand." It
becomes therefore necessary here to point to the fact, that in the communi-
cation of Commander Babbit, as received, and now transmitted, this word
was, as it now is, underscored It is not necessary to observe that this
underscoring imparted- to it a peculiar meaning; -andthat this imparted to
the note itself, as'conveying.al call upon the consul, a si~nifioance of per-
emptoriness which, without the enmphasis thus laid upon it,it would nox have
possessed.. In perfect keeping with this underscoring, (harmonizing as it'
did with the general understanding, which, by the time the Boston had been
visited by one or two of the persons laboring under grievances at the, con-
sul's hands, ran round the port like wild-fire, to wit: that Commander Bab-
,bit was going forthwith. 'to instruct the consul in his duties, redress
grievances, alld-set all to rights,) WAS the mode-and manner of delivery
adopted' for Commander Babbit's communication. 'The bearer was Purser
Southall, who, entering the consulate in 'full uniform, ('the only time the
consul. recollects to have seen him thus .equipped,).bore up majestically' to
where the consul was writing; and; laying the document upon the desk, in
a very emphatic'manner, observed, in a corresponding tone, There, sir, is
a communication from Captain, Babbit !" The scene impressed the consul
with the idea that it would have been a very well acted summons to sur.
render at discretion, had he been the commander of -the little Panta fort,
and Mr. Purser .been the messenger. from a long line of seventy-fours.'
anchored in position, announcing a Paixan hailstorm as the alternative to
instant submission..'
The enclosure contained in Commander Babbit's letter .(the conimunica-

tion he had received from the Captain General) being, at. Purser' Southall's
request, delivered to him, he was informed that Comnmander Babbit should
immediately receive a reply. Thereupon he took.his leave; not however
until, in a burst at "the infamous falsehoods"' which he said were contained
in the Captain General's. letter, he stated to me how he 'was deporting him-
self at the moment the lancer wounded him; and. in doing so, made a state-
ment in most pointed contradiction with that made. to me, and no doubt to
dozens of others, by Mr. Samuel P. Sturgis, of Boston, his companion on
that occasion.
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With regard'to the allegation that Purser Southall had raised his cane

upon the soldier, Mr. Sturgis acknowledging that 'he had raised his cane,
small ratan of whalebone,) denied that it was for the purpose of striking.'

The. account received by' the consul from Mr. Sturgis's own lips,' and also
from several other individuals who had, on different occasions, received it
directly from Mr. Sturgis, was as follows: (there were, however, some slight
Variations in the different copies' of the. attitude, and 'the consul gives. that
which was enacted before' his eyes.:) Purse'r Southall stood facing the lancer,
his ratan elevated in his right 'hand, which was a few inches from his right
eye, and a little above its level.' Shaking the ratan, he repeatedly said to
the' lancer, " Strike if you dare! I am an American officer--strike 'me if you
dare ."-not intending,' said Mr.' Sturgis, to strike. the' soldier ; but merely
defying him to, strike.

Now,.taking this for the exact state of the'case, and assuming that there
was no intention to strike the lancer, it is very obvious (as the consul re-
marked to Dr. Ballard and some other Americans) that the line separating;
the intention to strike from the intention not to strike. was a very nice one;
particularly when it was taken into consideration that the man upon, or to
wards whom, the stick was thus raised, did not' understand a'word of what
was said to him, and was a' soldier, placed under circumstance' in *hich
his first' duty wfs to make his person respected.
Be this as it may,' the discrepancy 'between this 'ace' nt of Mr. Slurpis

'in the month of February, and the remark made to. the consul by Mr.
Southall in the month of April, is not a little remarkable: "'Tis'all an in-
famous falsehood, sir," said Mr. Southall, referring'to the Captain General's
communication just 'brought by him, "and I can prove it. I made n'o
threats. Ifolded my arms onmy breast and said, 'lam an American offi'
cer-strike me if you dare.'
'The consul will'add to this the only other scrap of any thing in the

shape of evidence that has come to 'his knowledge. Dr. Ballard, of Loui-.
siana,'who saw Purser'Southall at'the theatre shortly after, had informed
the consul that he did not consider him intoxicated; although, he added,
we all know how such an affair was likely to' sober a man. On the night
of the.6th'of February, after the consul's letter to the Captain General was
written, as he was returning from the house of Senor Oliva, in company
with Mr. Suzerac, already mentioned, (wo-ho was'associated with him in:the
commission on the Miranda case,) this' gentleman began to talk of the'
Sonthall'afair, evincing a decided leaning towards the Ame'rican party.

*'* * *' *. * *'* *. After running on, in his vivacious 'French
way, giving 'the various accounts afloat of the incidents of the business, he
remarked in French, speaking of Purser Southall, whom -he had seen just
after: betA dire vrai, iR 6tait aussi un peu pris,"(But, to tell the truth'
he was a little, corned.) 'I Take care," remarked the consul-;"how you talk
in that way; I have been told that' he 'was sober.' "t Oh !" resumed Su-
zerac, is Je ne dispas qu'il jtait sou; mais i1 av'it al MoinsE3EN D1NE."1-
(Oh ! I don't say that he was drunk ; but he had at least dined heartily.)
And here a hearty' French laugh was followed bythe narration of this in-.
cident, in corroboration of what he had just stated., "s He invited me,'
'said Suzerac, "to take'something to drink with him; and as we stood at
the bar, he dropped several dollars worth of pezetas. Seeing that he did'
not notice this, I remarked to him IYou have dropped your money.' Where-
upon he said 'Oh!' and made a gesture signifying, let it go. So I picked up
his money f&. him.".
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-The tone of Commander Babbits note, the uncertainty as to what might
have.passed between him and the Captain General, and all things connect.
'ed with his condition, whether directly or indirectly, making it most desira-
ble that the Boston should depart at the earliest 'moment possible, all.con-
spired 'to determine the consul to the course of declining to have any thing
to dad with the proceedings -of Commander Babbit oh this subject; and,
-should he find another subject for correspondence, then to decline peremp-
torily to hold any with him on any subject. In pursuance of this resolve,
the consul's letter (sub-enclosurse No. 10). was sent to him, in the hope that
it would have the effect.of breaking the spell that bound the ship: to this
port, by hurrying the'commander off, to lay this grievance before the Gov.
ernment without loss of time. In this, however, the consul was disap-
pointed.- Commander Babbit'addressed.'himself directly to the Captain
General-whether.in the tone of demand, which he prescribed to the con-
sul, or in one' less imperial, the Government will have the means of know-
ing. IThe.Captain General's reply went to him on.the 8th of April,' after
which, the Boston's " to-morrow" did not last.more than a 'week: which
time was, from all appearances and accounts, well employed in concert
with Clark, Bumstead, & Co., in collecting and preparing the munitions,
and arranging thee plan, for a grand combined movement against the villain
of a consul'.
As an earnest of what he was' to expect, the consul received,. on the 11th'

of April, Commander Babbit's communication of that date, (sub-enclosure
No; 11,) which is made up of fair samples of the stuff that had been col-
'lecting and. concocting at Havana, to be discharged through newspapers in
the United States-still more.unconscious of who and what they are being
made the tools of, than the miserable man: whose name they are.parading-.
that is. than he was aNt the outset for that he had, before his final depart-
ure from Havana, ceased to be unconscious of his actions, and had be-
come well aware of the predicament in which he had involved.himself, is
plain enough.. 'Superadded to the indications which pervade this produc-.
tion,.of the state of imbecility of the writer, are manifestations no less de-
cided of. a guilty conscience offering excuses in anticipation of blame, re-
sorting to the lowest'artifices of misrepresentation and untruth, and hoping
to conceal the rottenness of 'the whole proceeding by raising a great smoke
of patriotic profession. In a word, this communication betrays the con-
sciousness of 'the writer, and those with whose assistance it was concocted,
that they-had sealed their own doom unless, by stealing a march upon
truth, they should be able to. forestall public opinion. Hence their haste
to get to press, and the simultaneous proclamation in our sea-ports, from
New England to Louisiana, of a string of falsehoods glorifying Comman-
der Babblit and defaming the consul; and no less false in their glorification
than in their defamation.
To the great relief of every American possessing a feeling for the char-

acter of his country, the Boston at length weighed anchor on the 15th of
April, on her return home; and it' was fondly hoped that, once fairly pass-
ed the Moro, there would be an end of her' as a theme for Havana won-
der, and all recollections of her would be allowed to subside without dis-
turbance. This hope, however, was not destined to 'be realized.
On the 2d of May the schooner'Victory entered the port of Havana,

from Key West; and the lowingg statement (on a subject which became
a topic of general inquiry of the consul)' was. made to the vice-consul by.~~
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the master. THe had brought over, as passengers, a M. La Bruyere and his
fainly, citizens of the United Statesj who had been deposited at Key West
by the United States ship Boston. After waiting there some time in .the
hope of an opportunity offering-for the States, M. La Bruyere had paid two
hundred dollars to get. back to Havana. This family had been some time.
resident in Mexico, where they had made friends of all American Ivisiiersr
as theydid at Havana of all who- became acquainted with them. They
had come to Havana as a way to get a passage to/ the United States, and
had been kindly offered one by Commander Babbit. It seems, however,
that, on reaching Key West, Commander Babbit discovered that his orders
did not allow him to take lady-passengers-so, at least, said Havana ru.
mor, on the reappearance of these Boston passengers, as the consul was
informed by the numerous inquirers in quest of a sufficient explanation of
the "scandalous trick to serve such respectable people."
A fairer indication of the general state of things connected with the Bos-

ton could not well be afforded than the above incident.
Associated with it is another. which suggests the question, How far the

taking ofprivate individuals away fom foreign countries, in defiance of
the laws of those countries, is a legitimate occupationfor national vessels.?
That it affords a cheap mode of displaying the commander's patriotic devote
tion to his fellow-citizens, and thereby earning laurels of newspaper. puffs,
is not so open to question.
Among the visiters at.-Havana from the United States last winter, was a

German adopted citizen, named Hadermann, who, without knowing the
Spanish langguage, had left. a. situation affording a support at New Orleans,
in the hope of doing better by delivering lectures (!) at Havana. 'Phis gen-.
.tleman, after producing to the American consul testimonials of high re-
spectability, proposed to him to cash a draft of $50 on a Baltimore relation
of his (H.'s) wife. The consul,however, having become satisfied (although
too late) that nothing short of Fortunatus's purse would suffice. to answer
these calls, had the firmness to decline. taking the proposed draft. It did
not, however, hold out against the entreaty for a loan of $10, which would.
enable Mr. H. to get away from the boarding-house where he had impru.
dently put up, in order to go to a cheaper one. This removal took place;
.and, at the departure of .the. Boston, Mr. H. must have been living several
weeks at his cheap home, where, it is next to certain, he must have owed
the poor people for several weeks' board and washing. He is said to have
gone in the Boston. If so, it can scarcely be supposed that he deemed it.
requisite to go through the formalities established by the laws of the coun-
*try,for the purpose especially of.protecting. creditors against the clandestine
departure of those indebted -to them; and which formalities being neglected,
(they are all connected with, and end in, the -taking out of a passport,) the.
vessel carrying away the individual becomes liable.
ThatCommanderB.entertainedno scruple on thesubject,and deemed sich

forms altogether unworthy of regard from anys"patriotic" American citizen,
had been shown some weeks before, in the case of Col. Baldwin, of Florida,
a friend of Governor Call, and member of his staff. Colonel B. had, in con-
sequence of the robbery of his effects, become involved in some very vexa-
tious legal proceedings, inthe course of which he had been judicially inform-
ed that. he must remain i the island Until they were decided. The. case
(and this as part of it) was a general subject of conversation among theAmeri-
cans in the place not one of whom, probably, including Commander B.,
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but knew all about it. On Saturday afternoon', February 16th, between 4
and 5 o'clock, as the consul was leaving hi office to go hotne to his dinner,
he met . Colonel B., who was coming to ask his advice about accepting an
offer of a passage from Cnommander B., who was to sail next morning. After
showing his disposition to truekle" to the Spanish authorities, by taking
every step which could at that late hour be taken for obtainiig their. consent
to the departure of Colonel B., (which steps resulted in hisfailing, to find a
single one. of the officers with whom it was necessary' to communicate,) the
consul displayed .his truckling disposition stitifurther"by'aising'Colonel
B. not to go .in the' Boston; which advice was followed.

With such incidents as these occurring simultaneously with the commu-
nications from Commander Babbit to the consul, 'those' communications and
the rest of his deportment towards him cease to afford' any cause for sur.
prise; and They may be' left to speak for themselves, without the comments
for which at every line they afford room. Of the last of these productions,,
particularly, the true character is stamped upon its' face,'as an altogether
forced and artificial compound-written not to, but at .the consul; evincing,
throughout, the.writer's utter destitution equally of any true starting-point,
or of any definite purpose, save only 'that of fabricating for the press some.
thing, any thing, which might call off from himself that scrutiny from his
country's eye, of which the anticipation of a guilty conscience already made
him feel the scorching. And a most miserable abortion it-has proved, worthy
in every respect of its parentage ! The wretched writer and his assistants
will learn that, whatever temporary .advantage may be gained by preoccu-
pying the public ear with falsehood, it is not by such miserable Mawworm
declamations-"honor of sustaining the flag of the country," "proud appella-
tion of an' American citizen," " repel at all and every hazard. the slightest
intentional' insult offered to my national flag, or the oppressions of our citi-
zens"-as form the staple of their fabric, that the American people can be
imposed upon.
Inasmuch as Commander 'abbit has interwoven, or jumbled, the affair of

Purser Southall with the other matters shaken together in this last scrhp.
bag of his, the consul will here give a succinct.statement of.'the case, (the
only intelligible .one he has heard,) as obtained verbally from Colonel Cristo-
val Zurita, the mayor de plaza, upon whom it devolved to form the sumaria
in the case-that is, to conduct the examination of the witnesses, and tlhe
reducing of their testimony to writing.
The consul was desirous of obtaining an entire copy of the expedient,

embracing ail the testimony, and every step in the proceedings. This, bow-
ever, although the Captain General expressed a strong desire to do so, could
not be furnished here, without a breach of rules which'it was'deemed danger-
ous to break through. He therefore felt himself under the necessity of re-
ferring to the Supreme Government at Madrid, by whom he had no doubt a
copy of the whole proceeding 'would be furnished, on application from the
Government of the United States.
Before entering upon the statement of the case, the consul will refer to the

letters (and their translations) from the Captain General, under dates the
19th of March and 8th of April: both received on the latter date. (Sub-
enclosures Nos. 12, 13, and 14.)
The first of these is a letter from the Captain General to the consul, im.

bodying the opinion of the Auditor of War-bylaw the authoritative adviser
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of the Captain General in regard to all matters the cognizance whereof be..
longs to the latter in his capacity o! judge of the Tribunal Militar.
The second 'is a letter from the Captain General to the consul, imbody-

ing a letter addressed by him to the commander.of the UnitedStates sloop..
of-war Boston; and also enclosing copies of two documents, copies whereof
had accompanied the letter to 'the commander of the Boston.
The third consists of, the two documents just mentioned; which are-'

1st. The opinion of the Auditor of War upon the "petition" addressed to
the Captain General by the commander of the Boston, asking a 'copyof the
proceedings in the case of the purser of the Boston; 2d. The report made
to the Captain General by Don Cristoval Zurita, the mayor de plaza, who
had been charged by the Captain General with the inquiry into the facts
of the case.
As prefatory to the statement obtained from Colonel Zurita, the corinul

will also here refer to the letter' addressed by himself to Commander Babbit,
on 'the 6th of February, 1839,' (sub.enclosure No. 7.) In that letter mention
is made of the conversation, which had occurred between the consul and'
the Captain General, wherein the latter is stated to have observed that an
attempt had been made to force the post of the sentry. Now, as no attempt
was made, literally, to force 'the post, it is necessary to state here, 1st, that
the remark really made by the Captain General was misconceived by the
consul, and, .2dly, to explain how it came to be. so.
The expression used by the Captain General was, that an attempt had

been made to force the consigna of the sentry. Now, cotsigna is. a Span-
ish.military term, of very comprehensive import, to which we have no
equivalent. it means any and every thing that is coksizged, or itrusted,.
to a sentinel. If his orders be solely not to let any one pass, or cross.the
line on, which he is posted, then. to prevent this constitutes his consign;
and to force his coneigna means nothing else than'to force his post. If, on
the other hand, he be also charged not' to' permit any one to stop at a par.-
ticular spot, then to persist in stopping there is to force, or do violence to,
hisconsigna.
To this general term, as used by the Captain General, the consul was led.'

to attach, in this instance,, the special meaning of forcing the post, in con-
,sequence of his mind's being preoccupied with the account of the 'affair
originating with Mr. Sturgis, the companion of Purser Southall, ''nd also,
the consul believes, with the purser himself,) which was going the rounds
among the Americans at Havana. This account, which was made :the
basis of the consul's letter to the Captain General, (sub enclosure No. 8,)
represented the carriage of Messrs'.. Southall and Sturgis 'to have 'been stopped
by the sentry; and' this, too, notwithstanding its being the last of the file
of carriages conveying the.party: a circumstance which, to the consul's
mind, rendered the sentry's conduct: inexplicable, except on. the supposition
that he had been guilty of remissness in allowing the others, to pass, and,
being enraged thereat, and probably, too, at some threat of punishment .for
his carelessness, his rage had been expended upon this carriage. It will bb
seen that the origin of the affair wama just the reverse of this; consisting,
as it did, in.the circumstance, that'the carriage stopped at a spot where the
sentry had orders not to allow any carriage to stop.
The statement of Colonel Zurita will now 'be given: promising that' he

is an officer of high standing, who holds, under the appointment of Gen-
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portant posts in the stag which makes him the second man in rank from
the Captain General himself, as Governor of Havana, (the Teniente Key
being the only intervening officer,) and intruists him with powers and
responsibilities 'the most delicate and arduous. sThis officer was selected.
by. the Captain Getteral. as one upon whose experience, sagacity, and firm-
ness he could implicitly rely~for the searching and unsparing scrutiny into
the truth of 'the. matter, which was particularly requisite in consequence of
the Captain General's determination (as the consul learned from (Colonel
Zurita) that, if the soldier had really committed a wanton assault, he should
be shot.
The- accompanying sketch (sub-enclosure No. 15) will afford anidea of

the ground where the occurrence took place. The Teatro Tacon, as will be
perceived, occupies one of the four corners formed by the crossing of two
streets, or highways; the broader of which, parallel to the 'city walls, is an
alameda, or promenade, on which the -theatre fronts; and the narrower is
a common road, or street, leading from the city gate past 'the side of the
theatre. Among the sentries which, agreeably -to invariable usage -on the
occasion of .a public exhibition of any Tind, were posted in the vicinity of
the theatre. to preserve order, was one at S, in front of the theatre, on the

*opposite side of the alameda, whose orders were to keep the passage free
in both streets, by not allowing any carriage to stop in either, within the
square of crossing.
This sentry, seeing a volante, which was -on its way from the city gate to

the theatre, stop' at Y, so as to obstruct the way up and down the alameda,
hailed the driver, and ordered him to proceed, and not 'block up the road to- other carriages. To this order the persons in the volante seemed to set them-

* selves in opposition-one of them (Mr. Sturgis) crying out, " Para, jara I"
that is,giving to the driver, in Spanish, the counter-order, tostop were e was.
Finding his repeated order disregarded, the sentry (a lancer) enforced it by
giving two blows with the butt-end of his lance to thedriver, who cried out
that it was not his fault, but that of the two gentlemen in the volante,. who
insisted on his not proceeding. Thereupon the two passengers, very much
excited, and using very angry language, (which the witnesses did not under-
stand,) got out ofthe volante-the purser on the left side, next.'to thb lancer,
and Mr. Sturgis on the opposite side. The tallest, dressed in a frock-coat
and cap, (the purser,) faced thelancer, and threatened him with a whalebone
stick which he carried; whilst his companion, coming round behind the vo-
lante to the side of the lancer's horse, laid. hand upon the lance. at its butt-end.
At this' instant 'the soldier, seeing that not only his consigna (orders) was
violated, but' that he was about to be disarmed and assaulted, jerking his
lance from the hand of Mr'. Sturgis, cried out, "Fromrme, nobody takes my
lance.;" and, couching it, gave sundry thrusts, in the 'course of which the*
purser received twoslight wounds-one on the left side.of his neck, the
other on the back of his left hand..
' Such is the account given to the consul by Colonel Zurita. Upon inquiry.
of him whether the declarations of the witnesses. contain any thing in re.
gard to the purser being heated with liquor,'Colond Zurita has stated, yes;.
that several of the' witnesses represented him as intoxicated, as will be
found in' their depositions; although, through.delicacy to our flag, he had
in his report omitted tomention this circumstance.
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It will be perceived that the foregoing statement accords in one very ma.

terial point, to wit: the raising of the cane at or towards the lancer, with
that received from the lips of Mr. Sturgis by the consul. Froi the num.
ber of persons he has heard repeat it, as heard from Mr. S., the consul
doubts not, but .Mr. S. must have related it at different times to at least a
dozen persons at Havana. And yet, upon inquiry of the interpreter, the
consul.is now informed that the deposition given by Mr. Sturgis accorded
with. that of the purser, who represented himself as having crossed his
arms on his chest!
The consul. was informed by the Captain General, that, in consequence

of his letter of the 6th of February, (sub-enclosure No. 8,) a re-examination
of witnesses took place, particularly of those referred to by the purser;
which resulted in new confirmation of the untruth of the representations
on which that.letter was bottomed.
This account of the case of Purser Southall will be closed with the fol

lowing incident connected therewith.1,
Owing to the tardiness of (ominander Babbit's communication to the

Captain. General, the proceedings of inquiry which Colonel Zurita was,
in consequence, ordered to conduct, did, not commence until the sixth or
seventh day. after theoccurrence.
On that day, about meridian, the consul on reaching his office'was in-

formed of a message from the Captain General, requesting his attendance
at the Government-house. On repairing thither,' the consul found the fol.
lowing state of things: the purser and surgeon of the Boston, and Mr.
Sturgis, had, in compliance with anin' vitation to that effect, presented them.
selves at the Government-house; where. they found Colonel Zurita with
the interpreter, &c., and two members.of the medical facultyof the city,
ready to enter upon the qase. The' first step in the proceedings, as pre.
scribed by Spanish law, consisted in the examination of the wounds of the
purser, by. two physicians of the country,, and the writing down of the re.
suit. Informed of this, the purser had '(as the consul learned) demurred'to
having .his wounds examined or. reported upon' by any other than the sur-
geon of the ship, because he considered him to be the proper person; and
also.to giving his deposition, except in the presence of the consul of the
.United States. Upon this ground the court and the two physicians. had
been' kept waiting for an hour or two,'the consul believes. Colonel Zurita
having repeated, to the consul the assurance which had been. proffered to
the purser through the interpreter, that, although he had 'no objection: to re-
ceive the, report of the surgeon of. the Boston, and attach it to the proceed-
irigs, yet the examination for which the two Spanish physicians were inl
attendance .. was an .adispensable legal requisite; and, further, that their
laws would not permit the attendance of the consul at the taking of the
testimony,-the consul informed the purser of this, suggested the propriety
of his not persisting in dictating the mode of proceeding,. and, that the
courtesy displayed by the court and professional men summoned bv'it, in
*god-humoredly submitting to this delay., might not be longer taxaed-'with.
drew. He! was aware that, no doubt, according to the pursers standard of
"patriotism,'" he., wpuld prove recreant 'thereto, by .pursuing .any'.other
course thih that of insisting on the right' to dictate what was proper' and
what improper to :be done on the occasion, without regard to any such' "triv-
ial pretext as the necessity of proceeding in a case involving perhaps. the
life of the sentinel, in .the mode, prescribed by the laws ofthe country.
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But this was an imputation, the necessity. of subjecting himself to which
seemed inevitableand therefore to. be submitted to.
As illustrative of the spirit in which this business was conducted by the

Captain' General and Colonel Zurita, it is proper that it should be known
that the two physicians summoned on this-occasion were' Don Francisco
Alonzo y Fernandez, and Don Ramon de los Santos; the' first at the head
of the medical staff of the army, and so distinguished as to be an honorary
member of. three of the societies of medicine and surgery of our country-
Philadelphia," New York, and New Orleans;-the second, a city practition-
er of medicine and surgery of high standing.

[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 1.]

UNITED STATES SHIP BOSTON,
Havana, December 9, 1838.

SIR: I herewith have the honor to enclose you several communications
from masters and seamen of vessels belonging to the Vnited States, who.are
now imprisoned at this place.

I will thank. you to give me any information r expecting the correctness
of their several.statements.'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD B. BABBIT,

Commander U. S. N., ship Boston.
To N. P. TRIST, Esq.

United States Consul, Havana.

PUNTA PRISON, December 6, 1838.
SIR: Having heard that you were in port, I take the liberty to make my.

case known to you, relying that you will investigate the affair. 'I therefore
throw' myself upon your protection. 'I have now, sir, been nearly five
months in prison,,at the instigation of the United States consul, for refut"-'
ing to pay my first -officer three months', extra wages,; he 'having de-
serted twice the brig Kremlin, then under my command: once in Matsan-
zas, whence he came to join her by' steamboat, and afterwards at' this an-
chorage.
The consul, it !seems, has endeavored to bring a charge of a different

nature against me, SINCE I have been incarcerated; and, as I have been
informed, has denied that he put 'me here'; alleging that. the Spanish a-

'thorities had done it. 1 have to refer to Ferdinand Clark, Esq., Dr. Bum-
stead, Col. Troup, and others, as to my conduct in Havana to Captain
Howeny, of ship William Francis, Mr. Flemin o, 5Z&c., as'regard that of the
mate; particularly here. He has been retainedby the consul to help him, I
may say, in this lawless persecution against an old ship-master, well known
all over the world, with a large family in the city of New York, now in
the greatest distress on account of his' absence.

I further beg leave to add, that the consul, availed himself of my igno-
rance of the Spanish language; making it appear as if 1 had resisted the or-

* The underscorings (itiks, &c.) in this letter made by N. P. T.
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ders of the.Captain General, that the' matter might be aggravated, as, unforn
tunately for me, it has happened.

Malice and a vindictive feeling have accompanied the.consul, as I shall

be able to prove in due time.
In the mean while, I beg your kind and respectable interference with the.

chief authorities,.. in order that I may be set at liberty,' and be able to put- to
right my innocence; which it is impossible for me to do whilst I amnsuffer.
ing this cruel and hard imprisonment.

I have the honor to remain your obedient'servant,
A. WENDELL., Jt.

To the.COMMMANDER of the U. S. ship Boston, at Havana.

HAVANA,'SAN JUAN DE Dios HOSPITAL. PRISON,
December 6, 1S38.

SIR: I arrived at this port on Sunday, 4th August ultimo, from Boston
commander of the American brig Sarah Ann Alley, with a cargo to differ.
.ent consignees, among which was 369 Spanish doubloons. On- Monday,
the 5th of August a foresaid, 1 made my entry at 'the custom-house, and
went on board of my vessel, and found my trunk had been robbed of $293,
-part of my clothes, and I supposed. the said 369 doubloons were also taken;
and went on shore and reported the same.to my consignees and the author.
ities, and made my. protest "s accordingly." Some time after which, I found
the 369 doubloons in another trunk. fleing mortified at the occurrence of the
discovery and inadvertence, I omitted to mention it to my consignees, and
kept it on board, with the knowledge of the mate and cook, intending just
as I was about leaving port, to deliver it to the proper consignee. But
whilst I was under-charge of Dr. Bumstead, sick on shore, my mate, Mlr.
Bowxden, now the commander of the said brig, came on shore and reported
to the authorities that I had the 369 doubloons still on board of my vessel;
which' occasioned the authorities arresting and carrying me on board for the
purpose. of taking the money.; after. taking 355 doubloons, my trunk, desk,
and cot, they brought me here, and afterwards imprisoned .me at the PNita;
andl yesterday I. was attacked with a violent 'fever, wh9n they removed me
here and, being a stranger and destitute of friends and means, I applied ito
.the United States consulfor assistance in my defence; but as he supposed
1 was "convicted and conce.;mned, he refused any aid to me.' Afterward, 1
wrote to him there had being no trial in my case, and begged.he would pro..
tect me; and the enclosed is his categorical and unfitting reply, 'which
Conduct can Oanly be ascribed to the want of a sense of amiability and pro-
per regard and esteem for his unfortunate countryman. If I have been so
unfortunate as to fall into the hands of strangers, charged with wrong-
friendless, penurious, without a knowledge of the language-aru I to be
abandoned by the representative of my country, and' left at the mercy af.
those who will dispose of me as they fancy and.dictate, even though sup-
.pose I had done wrong intentionally? Am Ito be abandoned without a friend
to defend my lawful right

If I did not deliver the 'money after I found it, it was my intention to
deliver it as 1 have stated. The laws of my country would not treat me as

* The underscorings (it4dics, &c.)in this letter made by N. P. Trist.
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a criminal, even though I had never delivered the noney; but a civil pro.
cess against me would have been the consequence.
No sentence has yet been pronounced in my case, and I throw myself on

your hands; and as the affair took place under the American flag, I desire
you will request the Captain General to deliver me up to your authority. to
be carried to the United States, where I may be examined, and i F I am
wrronga-Heaven knows I am not! but, nevertheless, I am willing to suffer
trial of the consequences, by a jury court. If I am compelled to submit to
the dictates of the Auditor de Guerra's judgment here, without the means
of defending myself, I apprehend my fate. wil be doubtful. I am a native
of #Saco, Maine, and married there; and feel it -my duty to use all lawful
means of obtaining my liberty,, in order by my labor to maintain my
family and aged mother. I can produce abundance of testimony in my
favor, regarding my moral, character and, upright habits ;. all the world,
that will speak the truth, can testify that I have been industrious, char-
itable, and honorable from -my infancy; and I am thus advanced to
middle age, connected in one of the most respectable families, and to 'be
abandoned by the community, and' suffer condemnation to prison for life,
alleged simply with an intention to do wvronng. I hope, sir,' that your get-
erosity and sense of duity to an affected and penitent countryman will
revolt at the unmerciful and, insignificant reply of the United States con-
sul, IN. P. Trist, in his laconic communication of the. 1st instant, in
which.. he concludes by saying, in these words: " You are giving yourself
-needle&s trouble in writing to me." I would ask, sir, if I were a confirm.-
*ed and notorious criminal . in the United States, -and incarcerated, and
had no means of defending myself, and applied to the proper authority.
for help and protection, would it be humane, or according to the policy
of our institutions5 to sneer and scoff at my helpless and humble suppli-:
cations? I reply, no, sir; but sympathy would he responded, and the honor-
able judge and jUry. would glory ill helping, as long 'as, there was the
slightest shadow of hope of proving innocence. Perhaps, sir, the United
States consul thinks himself barely protected in his reply, in consequence
of my having signified to him- that I considered it a crime to hold the
money on freight a.few days, and fortifies his, intentions and clears his
behavior in the estimation of the public. But, sir, this is but. a pitiful
excuse for his imperious neglect of his high duties ; and I beg, sir, that
you will request his excellency the Captain General of.this metropolis to
deliver me. to your charge, to be delivered into the hands of the proper
authorities in the United States, where I can arrange my affairs, and in-
demn"ify my owner for the loss sustained. in this affair. by the civil lawi.-
suit and detention. of his vessel. The whole of the 369 doubloons has
been delivered, and the cost of the civil court paid; therefore there is no
claim against'me whatever ir. this realm; and I could soon satisfy all at
home, wvere 1 to go there again. Asking your generous intercession in my
behalf, and praying ever to Almighty God to save me from. the. intended
destiny of the authorities here,

I am, sir' youraafflicted and humble obedient servant,
LOVE STRAW.

To the COMMANDEr of the American ship of war Boston.

10
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CAVANAHS,* December 4,18381
SIR: We take the liberty of writing to you, to let you know the distressed

state. that we are left in. We are of the crew that came here in the ship
William Engs, of Newport; we shipped in her in Liverpool, but signed
no articles; our agreement was to call at Havana and to New Orleans,
and to be paid of. After we had beeti some time in harbor, we were told
by the mate that the.ship was going to St. Petersburg; we told the cap-
tain that we wished to have our discharge here, as the ship was not going
according to our agreement, and that. we had not signed no articles. lie
said he would make us pay our passage, and ordered the mates not to allow
any boats alongside; and fie would not allow. us on shore on a Sunday to
see the consul; and we had nothing but the worst of treatment, both on the
passage and in port. And on the 9th of July the ship had part of her
cargo in, we told him that we wanted to see the consul before 'we did any
more duty; when he came on deck, he called us aft, and seized hold of
one of us lo seize him Up to flog him, and brought pistols. and cutlasses on
deck, and called the captain of the Guatemala Packet 'on board, with' pis.
lols, to their assistance; the rest of the crew were all on the forecastle,
until the man called for us to save his life. We went aft, and begged him
not to ill-use himm; he then struck two of us with the pistol, and cut us very
ill. We went forward; he then sent for soldiers, and sent us to prison,
where we [were] kept until.the 29th of August, they then sent [usl for two
gyears'to the chain gang, and one of 'us for.four, where we' have been kept
destitute of clothes; except a shirt and trousers we had on when we came on
shore, until ten days. ago Mr. War brought us part of our clothes quite
useless andwhat was ofany use; he gave a little money to get something to
est, which' we were very much in want of, for we were almost famished with
'hunger. If your honor will be kind enough to let' an. officer come to see
us,.we will be forever thankful to you. There' are three' others who were
put here for six years, because they had their knives in. their sheaths on
shore, were taken up and sent here; their..ships have taken their clothes
with them, and left them destitute of clothes, except the shirt and trousers
they had on when taken up. If you will take us out of this place, we will
enter for the service, if we would be accepted; if you will relieve us, we
will forever pray.
We remain your humble petitioners,

John Taylor, James Burnett,
Isaac Clark, James Stephens,
Nicholas Nelson, William Johnson,
John McKenzie, George Williams.
John Broadfoot,''
. [Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 2.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 10, 1838.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, to-day, of your favor
of yesterday's date,' enclosing copies of three 'communications from, Cap-

i The underscoring (italics) in this letter was made by Nicholas P. Trist,
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tain:&"aham Wendell, jr., Captain Love Straw, and certain seamen of.'the
ship William Engs and schooner Henry Clay.

.In regard to the two former, they have £ready taken up so much ofmy time
that it is impossible for me to bestow any upon them on. the present occa-
sion, further than to assure 'you that nothing that they 'can utter is deserving
of the least credence. At the head of the list of persons referred to by
Captain Wendell, is the name of a merchant, the most dirty and sneaking
knave.knovwn to me, by reputation, in all Havanaa; the second, Dr. Bum.
stead, is a bosom.friend of the first, and a character of the, deepest infamy;
and the third is, according to all appearances a congenial spirit- with the
other two., This being the case, it is due that his name (which seems to have
been misspelled by Captain Wendell) should be correctly given: it is not
Troup, but Throop-Oramel. H. Throop, once of New York,' the nephew
of a respectable man, now charge.of the. United States at Naples, and, very
probably, also the son of respectable parents.

In regard to-the seamen, the' case is different. Those of the William Engs.
were arrested by the 'authorities of the place, at a call from their captain.;
prosecuted for mutiny, convicted, and condemned. As to the fact of the
mutiny, or conflict, on board the ship, there can be no doubt. With regard to
its origin, the story told by them is, I am sorry to say, but too probable on
*the face of it-judging from my experience 'of such matters. If true, the
captain ought to be now engaged in cracking stones in their stead. 'Upon
becoming aware of their! account of the affair, which was not.until after
their condemnation, my. belief in its probability led me to take steps in their:
behalf, which will, I hope, be attended, before long, with a favorable result.
The case of the three men arrested, tried,. and convicted for wearing

pointed knives on shore, is a melancholy, but altogether unavoidable, instance
of the rigor of laiv. 'The rigid execution of the, law against wearing
'pointed knives was the chief means by which General Tacon established
absolute and perfect security of person here, in the place of the murders
'which were of daily, almost hourly, occurrence. These men have come
under the law, as numberless others have done; and they are now suffering
the penalty. It is a severe one, however; and their case haoreceived, and-
will continue to receive, my attention. Had the circumstances been such
as to afford any possibility that your co-operation with me could be of any
avail, it would have been called for.,

I am, sir,' very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

EDWARD B. BABBIT,' Esq.,
Commanding U. S. ship Boston.

rEnclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 3.]

UNITED STATES S-ZO" OF WAR BOSTON,
Havana, Januari 1.1, 1839.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
of the 10th December last. It being left with -a grocer,* I did not, receive it
until -the morning of my leaving this port.
The object ofmy communication respecting the imprisonment of masters

and seamen of vessels under the flag of the United States was to obtain in-
formation as to the crimes they had committed.

* The underseorings (i414cs) in this letter were made by the Writer.'
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As regards the seamen belonging to the William Engs, I observe, by your
statement, that is 'a case of mutiny. I have, therefore, to offer a passage for
the seamen belonging to the United States who may have been guilty of a
crime of so serious a nature. J. believe in such cases. they are amenable to
the laws of the United States, and have to hope you may represent their
case to his excellency the Captain General, and, if possible, to have them
sent to the United States, where they may receive due justice and punish.
ment from the tribunals of their country.
In respect to the last observation in your communication, " that if any co.

operation of mine could. be of any avail, it would have been called for," I
merely have to observe that the commanders of ships of war of the United
States are sent to the different foreign ports for the protection of our com.
mercial interests and the citizens of the United States; and in whatever
port I may anchor the ship under my. command, I shall at all times hear the
complaints of my.countrymen, and use all my endeavors to have justice
done, them, without being called upon by the United States cons l for my
interference. h pS

I shall leave here to-morrow, or next day,..for Pensacola. Any commu.
nications you may -have for the commander of the United States forces on
this station, 1 shall be happy to take charge of.
Ihave the, honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWARD 3B. BABBIT, Commander.
To N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

U. S. Consul, Havana.

[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 4.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, January 12, i839.

SIR: I have. the honor to. acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the
11th instant, which, in consequence of its having been left at the rooms oc-
cupied as my consulate, subsequently to my departure from.them, upwards
of an 'hour after the close of office hours, did not 'come. to hand until to-
day.

I regret that the urgency of the demands upon my time should be such'
as barely to allow me to snatch enough from them to.make this acknowl-
edgment of the receipt of your letter, without entering into the explanations
which 'Ishould otherwise offer in reply to such parts of it as call for them.
Thanking you 'for the offer to take charge of any' communications I

might have (I have none) for the commander of the United States forces on
this station, I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
EDWARD B. BABBIT, Esq.,

Commanding U. S. slop Boston.

[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 5.)

UNITED STATES SLOOP OF WAR Bos08i0
Havana1 January 16, 1839.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communica,
tion of the 12th instant, and regret that'your pressure of business is so
great as to prevent anl explanation respecting the case of American seamen
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now confined here for mutinous conduct on board of and under the flag of
the United States.
Such offences, committed tinder our flag, are only cognizable to the courts

of our own Government; and I have stifl to hope you. may use your influ-
ence to have them sent to the United States for a trial, that they may re-
ceive the punishment due to their crimes.

.I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWARD B. BABBIT,

Commander U. S. Wavy, U. S. ship Boston.
To N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

U. S. Consul, Havana.

[Enclosure No. a.-Sub enclosure No. 6.]

UNITED STATES SLOOP OF WAR. BOSTON,
Havana harbors February 5, 1839.

SIR: Herewith you will receive the copy of a communication which I
have this day addressed to his .excellency the Captain General of Cuba,
enclosing a report from P.-A. Southall, purser of this ship, stating that he
has been, without any provocation. upon his part, attacked and wounded in
the neck and hand, by one of the dragoon guard of the Government, on the
2d instant.

. have therefore to request that you will, in your official capacity, as
consul, of the United States, use all means in your power with the proper
authorities here, to bring to speedy punishment the offender of this lawless
and outrageous attack upon an officer of the United States Government;
and that an example may be made in the present instance, which in future
will prevent a like occurrence and insult being perpetrated, and afford to
our officers and citizens in general that respect and protection which they.
have a right to demand.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD B. BABBIT, Commander.

To N; P. TRIST, Es.,.
U. S. Consul, Havana.

UNITED STATES SHIP BOSTON,
Havana, February 3, 1839.

SIR: I am under the necessity of reporting to you a circumstance of a.
disagreeable nature which transpired with regard to myself last night, that
I may, through your lands, seek that redress which the aggravated circum-
stances ofthe case require.
fO leaving the ship last night, in company with some of the officers and

the gentlemen who had dined with us, I proceeded to the "9 Theatre. Tacon,"
M. Sturgis and I being in a volante, and preceded by the rest of company
a little in advance, also in volantes; when only a short distance outside of
the walls, for some cause, (I know not what,) the volante in which we were
was stopped by one of the mounted guards, and not allowed to proceed,
wen after being told by Air. Sturgis that it was our wish to. visit the theatre.

WNre were nevertheless ordered back. Getting out of the volante, I discharged
the fa- whereupon, without any altercation: or provocation on my part,
rrle L,.~charged upon and endeavored to ride over me, at the same time
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-wounding me in the neck by a thrust from a lance with which he was,
armed, and which was repeated again, injuring me in the hand, in a man-
ner sufficient to counteract the use of the member, at least for a time-and
this, too, after I had informed him that I was an American officer, which
my uniform sufficiently indicated. I could make.no resistance, being un.
armed and defenseless. My situation created much excitement amiong.the
crowd which it attracted, and upon whose interference the guard desisted
and withdrew. I proceeded shortly afterwards to the theatre where I join-
ed my friends, who had been admitted without.difficulty. The circumstance
having reached the ears of-the Lieutenant Governor, who was at the theatre-
he thereupon sent for me and requested a statement of the affair, that it
might be inquired into assuring me that every satisfaction should be ren-
dered me.

I have only to add further, that Mr. Sturgis witnessed the whole transac.
tion, and is prepared to add his evidence to my statement; also, to give you
the naames of three gentlemen, residents of the city, who were present, 'and
..who kindly visited me to-day, for the purpose of handing in their names as
witnesses in my favor,. viz: Jose Pimentel, Manuel de Urrutea, and Pedro'
Gordillo.

I have felt it my duty, sir, to make this report, as much for the principle
embraced in the insult thus offered to an American officer, as for my 'own
private feelings. Your own judgment will indicate the course to be pur-
sued.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PEYTON A. SOUTHALL, Purser.

To EDWARD B. BABBIT, Esq.,
Commanding U. S. ship Boston.

UNITED STATES SLOOP OF WAR BOSTON,
Harbor of Havana, February 4,1839

..MOST EXCELLENT SIR: I have the' honor to -enclose a statement from
an officer of the United States ship under my command, complainingof a'
violent and wanton assault made upon himl by a dragoon, near the Ta.
con theatre, which nearly deprived said. officer of life-a'thrust from a
lance passing through his neck and clothes, which..wound is doubtful of
its termination; togethervwith another thrust from' the same dragoon,
which wounded him severely' in the hand.. The officer named several
persons belongilgg. to- your excellency's Government who were present
when the.occurrence took place. .1 have to hope that your excellency
may be pleased to have an investigation of the affair,' and that due jus-
tice may be done upon the offender- who committed this lawless attack,
without any provocation, upon an officer, of the United States Government.
Have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellentvys

most obedient servant,
EDWD. B.- BABBIT, commander.

To His Excellency the CAPTAIN GENERAL
und Governor of the island of Cuba, A-C., L5-C.4'G
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[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 7.

CONSULATE OF. THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA;
Havana, February '6 1839,

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt, a few minutes ago,. (it being
now meridian,) of your letter under date of yesterday, enclosing a copy
of that addressed by you to. his excellency the Captain General, on' the
subject of the outrage committed on the, night of the. 2d instant,' upon
the person of Mr. Southall the purser of the ship under your command

This letter happened to be delivered at my office just as I entered it
upon my return from a visit to his excellency; during which I had been
informed, with reference to the communication received by him from.you,
that he had ordered an inquiry into -the matter; which order I'had alrea-
dy been apprisedd of by his excellency, yesterday, about the middle of the
*day, previously to his receiving your. communication.
On that occasion, as I was, about to retire, after concluding the business

upon which I had called upon him, the subject was introduced by his ex!-
cellency, with the remark, that an. incident had.. occurred a few evenings
ago, which might. have been attended with consequences of the most
,serious nature; and, although these had not occurred, yet the matter was,
in itself, so grave a one as to make i.t impossible for him to allow it to pass
.off in silence; and that. lie had, consequently, ordered it to be made the sub-
ject of a regular inquiry, although not with a view to any complaint on his
part. It was indispensable, however, his excellency went on to say, that a
more discreet course should be observed towards sentinels. A soldier put
onwpost had no latitude whatever. Strict conformity with his instructions
was the law of his. very 'existence; and to force a sentinel, or to offer him
violence, was therefore an impossibility;' and this was a truth which.they
had aright to expect that a military man, at least, would never lose sight
of. He cannot. be forgetful that a sentry cannot but do' what he has been
put on post to do; nor could those who place a man in a position of that
nature be forgetful of the protection which they owe him.

.Such was the import of his excellency's remarks;' and, upon' my com-
mencing my reply, by observing that no official -communication of the
occurrence had been made to me, his excellency remarked that this cor-
responded with his expectation, which was, that the subject would not
be stirred. Resuming my reply, I stated that, although officially in the
dark on the subject, yet I had heard an account of 'the matter, (the cor-
rectness. of which I entertained no doubt of,) that 'differed totally from
the version his excellency had received; 'inasmuch as it went to show
that the assault on the part of the lancer was -brutal and altogether un-
provoked, and that. witnesses were not. wantina to establish the fact. To
this 'his excellency*. evincing much surprise, replied that witnesses. had
been examined, and that they :corroborated the 'soldier's statement; that
an attempt to force his post had been made, and persisted in, until it had
gone so far' that a stick was raised against himn; that arms were not car-
ried to be uased on trivial occasions,. and the stdldierv were always under
the strictest iinjunctionis to that effect; and' that, so far as he knew, from.
the result of every-inquiry that had' arisen' on such points, those injunc-
tions Wvere attended. with the desired effect, and the utmost forbearance
was shown by the soldiery.
The receipt of your communication havinganow put it in my power 'to
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officially address his. excellency on the. subject, I shall lose no time in
doing so.,

.I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To EDWARD B. BABBIT, Esq.,
Commanding the U. S. ship Boston.

[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 8.]

CONSULATE OF THE UINITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, February 6, 1839.

Havingr this day received. from the commander of the U.Tnited States ship
Boston a copy of the communication addressed 'by him to your excellency,
under date' tho 4th instar enclosing the report made by the officer of that
ship who was wounded on the right of the 2d, 'by one of the lancers on
guard in the vicinity of the Teatro Tacon, I beg leave to call your excel-
lency's attention to a fact stated in that report, (the truth of which can, I
feel certain, be established by the most conclusive testimony,) which is ir-
reconcileable with the. idea that the' assault was, as has been alleged, ren-
dered 'unavoidable by a pertinacious attempt on the part of.the officer to
force the post which his assailant was set to guard. Upon this point it is,
if upon nny, that the lancer's justification must turn; for while it may be
conceded iln his favor that a sentinel is under the impossibility of allowing
.his post to be forced, it is equally incontrovertible that resistance to such a
proceeding constitutes the only possible justification of a resort to murder-.
ous woapons-above all, on atn occasion like that.
The circumstance which affords the sole pretext for the allegation. of an

attempt to f6rce by the guard, consists in the mere taking of .that road by
the driver of a hired volante, of whose motions the gentlemen within the
carriage had no knowledge whatever, except that he was taking them to
the theatre.
A party, consisting principally of officers.from the American and British

vessels of war now in the harbor, having determined to visit the theatre,
took volantes for that purpose. The hindvnost of the train was that occu-
pied by the officer in question, and his companion, Mr. Samuel P. Sturgis,
of Boston, recently arrived from Mexico, charged with communications for
the Governnient of the United States, in his Britannic Majesty's ship Corn-
wallis Just after passing through the gate, the order in which. the car-
riages had set out remaining unaltered, and all the others being conse-
quently ahead of theirs, they felt the latter suddenly stop; and, upon look-
ing out to ascertain the cause, perceived a lancer making.very free use of his
lance upon the driver and his horse-for what reason, they were at a loss
to comprehend. 'They first endeavored to niake the lancer understand
that they wished to proceed to the Teatro Tacon; but, discovering that,
for some cause or other, he was requiring of the driver to return..the way
he came, and enforcing this order in a very brutal manner, they alighted
from the volante, and the officer discharged it, paving, the driver liberally
through consideration for the treatment he had suffered.

This having been done, (which it could not have been without a pause
in the storm of brutality which had so unexpectedly burst upon them.) the
driver was in the act of withdrawing his carriage from the prohibited
ground, leaving the two gentlemen at a spot where persons without num-
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her were passing to and from the theatre, whither it was their purpose to
proceed on foot.

It was at this moment, and under these'circumstances, that the. assault
took place with the too obvious intention to kill; 'which your excellency
will be disgusted to learn was openly encouraged by a voice from the
crowd, that, with bitter oaths and imprecations against "the English,"
called out t"kill him" " kcill hzim," in reply to the general cry of "shame,
shame," " a stranger, a stranger," by which the crowd endeavored to bring
the lancer to his senses.
The moment and the..circumstances preclude the idea that the man was

acting. in defense of .his post, or under a sense of duty in any respect.
Whatever pretext might "have been. afforded for this, in the first instance,
by the mistake of the driver iin taking a prohibited road' that pretext was
past and, gone. Nothing remained to which the attempted butchery can be
ascribed, unless it be viewed as a mere outbreak.of savage rage; 'which,
not improbably, may. have been excited by previous occurrences of the
night,' and 'now only burst forth. To me, upon the most' dispassionate
consideration of the statements from various sources which' have come to
my ears, it seems but.,too obvious that this is the conviction to which a fair
'trial of the man must lead. That the subject is of a. nature to. demand the
most thorough sifting, is a point which it would be 'altogether superfluous'
for me to press; aware,' as I am, from my knowledge of your excellency's
particular views on this subject, no -es than your general character, of the'
deep sense you entertain of the', Odty, not only to repress all disposition to
outrage on'the part of the soldiery, but to inculcate and enforce upon them
the observance of the extreme of moderation and forbearance in the- trying
.positions ini which they are not unfrequently. placed.

Of the witnesses named 'in the report of the wounded' officer, I would ask,
as a favor, that the testimony of Mr. Stuirgis, of Boston;'be taken at the
earliest possible moment; and I 'vill' add to them a Mr. Barthelemi, a
Frenchman, whoj. learned late this evening, was on the spot, accompanied
by his wife, and an eye-witness of the 'occurrence.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellency's
obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA., &C.

Captain General, 6'c.
[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 9.]

U. S. SHIP BoST6oN,
Havanea, April 4, 1839.

'SiR: I herewith have the honor to enclose a 'communication from the
Captain General respecting the case of Mr.'Southall.'

I have to request yoi; may be pleased' to. demand* of the Captain Gen-
eral copies of the testimony given in the case, in order that 1 may lay
them before the Government of 'the United States, to show them the wan-'
ton outrage committed upon an officer, and the redress which has been
viren for such an unprovoked attack.

* This word underscored by the wri(er.
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Ifyou think better, I will address the Captain General likewise upon the
subject.

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWD. B. BABBIT,

Commander.
N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

U. S. Consul, Havana.

[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 10.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, April 4,1839.

SiR: I have. the honor' to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tion of this date, enclosing one from the Captain General respecting the
case of Mr. Southall, and informing me that you "have to request you [Ij
may be pleased to demand of: the Captain General copies of the testimony
given in the case." In reply to which, I have to state, first, that the terms
in which it is conveyed implying a pretension on your part to dictate the
nature and the tone o6f the communications to be addressed by me to the
Captain General, I cannot, consistently with. my sense of duty, pass it over
without noticing and repelling it; secondly, that had you seen fit, at the
outset of this business, 'to call for my advice and assistance, they would
have been cheerfully' rendered; but, from the course which you have
judged proper to pursue, I deem it''proper. and necessary'now to decline
taking any part whatever, whether at your dictation or at your request, in'
your proceedings with regard to it.

I.am, sir, very respectfully,.your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

EDWD. B. BABBIT, Esq.,
Commanding U. a&. ship Bosto7z.

[Enclosure 'No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 11.]

U. S. SLOOP OF WAR BOSTON,
Harbor of Havana, April 11, 1839.

SIR: I had the honor of receiving, on the same day of its date, your let-
terlof the 5th* instant; and to which I now' beg leave to reply, and at the
same time to notice more particularly your proceedings in relation to the
affair of the seamen of the William Engs.

In taking a retrospective view of the peculiar tone "Ind character of your
several letters, I feel constrained, under all the circumstances, to add that
it is a matter of amazement' and deep concern with me, that you have'been
able to extract from my letters, or my conduct in the business referred to,
any disrespect to your official duties, or any unnecessary or improper ill-
terference with your consular prerogative.
What I have done was dictated by the feelings of an American citizen,

and by my sense of duty as an American officer-feelings which I hope may
vibrate in' the bosom of every one who has the honor of sustaining the flag
of the country, and the proud appellation of an American citizen, feelings

The letter was written, sent, and dated, the 4th. It is to 'be noted that all the underscore
(itaWics) in Commander Babbit's letters are by himself.
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which I would not exchange for those which seem to have governed your
official conduct, Whenever the wants, wishes, and interests of your injured
countrymeii were at stake.

I regret deeply that the circumstances, connected with both grievances,
.touching'which we have, communicated, seemed imperiously to require my
action. It appears very clear that the seamen of 'the William Engs .would
have been held longer in the most servile and ignominious imprisonment
and employment by and for the"Government of Cuba, together with' other
citizens of the United Siates, but for my interposition in their behalf.

It is true that in your letter to me of the 10th December, 1838, acknowv-
ledging the receipt of my letter of inquiry, you say, in efect, It that, on hear-
ing the seamen's account of the affair, you were led to take such steps as
you hoped would produce a favorable result." Is it possible that it did not-
occur to you to hear 'the seamen's account of the affair before you received
my letter .of iiquiry' and remonstrance l 1 fear it did not; for it appears
by a communication addressed by you to his excellency the Captain Gene-
rl, now in my possession, that so far from interfering in behalf of the sea-
men, and for' procuring for' them a hearing in their own country,. (where
was the appropriate jurisdiction for, a trial of the alleged, mutiny or revolt;)
*you 'actually, and to me it seems 'unnaturally, solicited from the Spanish
Government a trial of your ccuntrymenf here,: before a foreign court, by
means of strange laws and forms, in an inquisitorial manner, and that in a
language they did not understand:; thereby incurring their condemnation,
and. inflicting upon them a punishment cruel, oppressivej and ignominlious..

I shall leave it to my Government, and to my fellow;-citizens at home, to
say whether my 'interference in this respect was not imperiously demanded;
and to determine whether there was more patriotism, or more cold-hearted
indifference, or more calculating judgment, in your proceedings in 'the case
in question.

As toethe unfortunate affair of Purser Southall, I feel bound to .say that
your apathy and indifference is equalled only by the singular and contra-'
dictory character of your correspondence.

Fromi the tenor of your letter to me of' the 6th of February, it appeals
that, after the commission of the outrage, yout had a conversation or com-
munication' with his excellency the Captaiin General upon the. subject, in
which you seem' to agree that an officer in the naval service of the United
States had been causelessly and wantonly attacked and wounded by. a
Spanish soldier, and that you yourself did not feel bound to take any move-
ment in the affair. By your letter of the 5th instant, because it had not
been made the subject of special complaint to you, his excellency and the
American consul,,according to your.account, rested' content that the indig..
nity and injury 'would be overlooked. And you, too, appear satisfied with a'
homily sent or made you by his excellency on the duties of Spanish sen-
.tries. You were, moreover, pleased'to add, that now that I had addressed
you on the subject, you would communicate officially upon the subject.
Two months .and upwards have elapsed,.during which time I have' attici.
pated your official communication to his excellency might have produced a
result somewhat different from that which his excellence and you arrived.
at in the inference' above referred to. I am now truly disappointed, and
am astounded to find that his excellency has given you more reasons for
passing over that matter in silence. On the 4th instant, I therefore ad-
dressed you what' I conceived to be a respectful communication, desiring
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you to demand a copy of the testimony in the case, that it might be laid
before the American Government for their consideration. To my surprise
and regret, I received your .abru t reply of the same date, declining to co-
operate with me in procuring justice from the Spanish'Government, and
giving me to understand that the weight of your. official influence would
be thrown against your fellow-countrymen
The only reason you assign for this strange and. unexpected determine.

*ion: is, that yoU were not authoriZed in the first instance. Can it be pos.
sible you are satisfied with such an excuse ? If an outrage committed
upon an American citizen by a foreign Government, near which you are
a national agent and protector, comes to .your ears, are you justified in ab-
staining from a redress, merely because vour dignity is not in the first
place properly propitiated by the party aggrieved ? Why, sir, permit me
to ask, did it not occur to you that'the original application ought to have
been' to you, before you received my letter of the 4th instant, and at which
your dignity seems so much humiliated? On the. 5th day of February, I
addressed you on the subject, enclosing Purser Soulthall's report to me, and
also a copy of my communication with .his excellency. In the reply, you
found no. fault with my having already complained to his excellency.
There was no allegation' of disrespect to you, or declaration of your refu-'
sal to do yOur duty because you had not been originally consulted. I now
was 17 to believe that you would do all the fiature of the case and your
offichie oDlation would require of you, and was kept under'that reasonable
supposition until the receipt'of your extraordinary letter of the .4th instant.
Your slumbering sense of neglect and disrespect must have been "strangely
awakened. since the. 5th day of February, or blse your. promised official
communication with the Government must have been a masterpiece of
diplomatic arrangement.

In conclusion, allow me to assure you., it matters not what may have
been the tone of your highly exceptionable letter alluded to, it shall not
deter me from acting and feeling as every. American should always feel
and act-ever ready and willing, under all circumstances, and in every sit-
uation, whether as an officer or private citizen, at home or in a foreign
land, to lend my feeble aid in endeavoring to mitigate the sufferings of my
injured countrymen, and to repel, at all and every hazard, the slightest
intentional insult offered' to my national, flag, or the oppressions of our'
citizens.

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,,
EDWARU B. BABBIT,

Commander U. S. N., U. S. W. Boston.
To N. P. TRIsr, Esq.,

United States Consul, Havana.

[Enclosure Nc. 7.-Sub-enclosire No. 14.-Being a translation of sub-enclosures Nos. 1 & 13.j

[TRANSLATION OF NO. 12.]
CAPTAIN GENERALCY OF THE EVER FAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.

In the sumaria' instituted to ascertain the truth of the occurrence which
took place on the night of the 2d of February last, between Mr. Peyton A.

* This is a name given to the proceedings oF inquiry as to matters of fact: such as the taking
eX testimony, reducing it to writing, reexamination and confrontation of witnesses.
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.Southall, purser of the United States corvette Boston, and the soldier Fruc-
tuoso Silos, who was posted as a sentinel in the neighborhood of the Ta-.
.con theatre, the Auditor of War has,.under date the 12th instant, given to
me the following opinion:

:"Mat excellent sir: The history. of the. disagreeable occurr'lnce which
*occasioned the formation of this sumairia is azcurately and clearly com-
piled in the foregoing fiscal opinion. In it are shown the faults committed
by the foreigners, Messrs. Peyton and Samuel, in disobeying the order which
was repeatedly given to them by a sentinel, in fulfilment of the orders un-
der which he was posted, and assailing him with harsh language, and even
threats, which denotedlthe state in which they were, and which gave rise
to the excess that followed on the part of the sentinel in making a hasty
use'of the weapon which he.held. If it be true that consideration is due
to the important circumstance that these foreigners were ignorant of the
language of the country, and, for that reason, might be not. fully aware of
the gravity of the' fault into which they fell ; neither can it be lost sight of,
that, being military officers of the United States, as they claim to be, they
neither can nor ought to be ignorant of the respect due to a" sentinel in
their own country, which is the same that he is entitled to by our military
code, and that of all civilized nations; and that the moral force, 'whereof a
soldier in that position is the representative, imperiously requires that he
be obeyed by all. If he be not, the offence committed-is not against the
soldier, but is a'profaaation offered'to the power of the State represented
by his arms. 'Nor can that be deemed a sufficient excuse which, they have'
alleged, that they believed him not to be a sentinel.; 'when his character as
such could not be mistaken, he being in the discharge of his duty on horse-
back, and bearing a visible weapon. Considering, also, the other. grounds
set forth in the fiscal opinion, the summary disposal of the case recom-
mended therein appears to me accordant with justice, imposing upon the
soldier, Fructuoso Silos, one month's arrest, and warning him that in fu-
ture he abstain in like cases from making use, of his weapon, which is al-
lowable to a sentinel only in extraordinary and grave cases. And with re-
gard to the said foreigners, that they be admonished, as is recommended,
through the proper 'channel, to the end that, in future, conduct of this na-
ture be avoided.

"I abstain from commenting upon, and calling th.e attention of your ex-
cellency to 'the communication from the consul of -the Ukited States, which
occupies folio 37. Very ill informed with regard to the occurrence, and to
all the particulars belonging to it, that gentleman raised his complaint to a
height to which it. could not nor cannot reach. Being so manifest a mis-
take, resting solely upon the false and sinister communication of sdme ma-
licious persons anxious to interrupt .the harmony existing betwee1i the in-
habitants of Cuba and the citizens of the American Union, it will prove
for that. gentleman an opportune reminiscence to, guard him against other
captious denunciations. Such is my opinion."
And having adopted it, Itranscribe it to your lordship for your knowl-

edge, and in consequence of your letter of the 5th of February.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havaii L419th of March, 1839.

JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA.
To the CONSUL GENERAL of the U. S. of America.
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[TRANSLATION OF NO. 13.]
CAPTAIN GnEN.RALCY 0F T1UE EVER FAITHr.UL ISLAND OP CUBA.

UIndeir this date, I say to the commainder of the United States sloop of
war Boston, Don Edward Babbit, what follows:

" t hiatve received your lordslhip's official letter of the 4th instant, wherein,
in virtuc of the rclation made to youi by various persons of the occurrence
between ani officer of the vessel under your command and a sentry posted
at the Tncon theatre, youi aslk me to transmit to you a copy of the suma-
ria (proceedings of inquiiry) wvhich has been inistituted, in order to present
it to youir Government. It is not possible for me to accede to your wishes,
from their beiing in opposition. to the laws which govern Spanish tribuinals,
as is stated in thc opinion given by the Auditor of 'War of this Captain
Generalcy,, with1 youir said communication before hinm: of which opinion
I enclose to your lordship a copy (marked No. 1.) Bult, in the documnent ntum-
bered 2, which is a copy of the report made by the fiscal judge charged
with this case, an exact compendium will be found of its whole history;
to communicate which is as much as I can do to fulfil, in part, the wishes
expressed in your said commuinication, to wlhich this is my reply."
Which I transcribe to your lordship (enclosing,also, copies of the same

documents) for your knowledge, and as a continuation of my letter of the
19tlh ultimo, on the subject of this same occurrence.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, 8th of April, 1839.

JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA.
To the CONSUL GENERAL of the U. S. of America.

[TRANSLATION.]

No. 1.

Rep)ort of Antonio Armero, Auiditor of War, to the Captain General, twith
the Captain General's decree approving and adopting it.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: The petition addressed to your excellency by
the commander of thle United States sloop-of-war Boston, presents a serious
objectioni, which forbids that your excellency should accede to his wishes
in the terms proposed by him. The laws whic}h govern Spanish tribunals
do not permit the extraction of literal copies of the causes followed lup be-
fore them, except only in the cases where an appeal to supreme tribunals,
established by the same laws, is allowed to the individual feeling himself
aggrieved. But such copies cannot be granted for other objects special or
foreign from this; much less for that of subjecting them to the criticism or
censorship of a foreign Government, which is avowed in the communica-
tion of said commander.
The cauise inistituted in this Captain Generalcy, to which reference is

here had, has been brouight to its conclusion by the determination dictated
by justice; and of this your excellency has informed the said commander,
conveying to him a copy of said determination. Relying, nevertheless,
upon the vague account given to him extrajudicially, by some individuals,
of the occuirrence which gave rise to the proceedings, that account would
seem better entitled to credit from him, than the scrupulous investigation
made with all the solemnities, impartiality, and care required by the laws,

158
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and by a proper administration of justice. So strange an error is ascribable
only to some hidden cause, vhereby it may have been attempted, through
malice, to preoccupy his mind. But as your excellency feels so lively an
'interest in disabusing him from such a mistake, and as this, fortunately,
may be easily done without infringing the law, the Auditor sees no objec-
tion to your excellency's being pleased to order the transmission to said
comnmander of a perfect copy of the fiscal's report; in which document is
faithfully suimmed up the history of the whole case, embracing the exam-
inntion of witnesses, the nature of the proof, and the punishment or correc-
tion recommended by this mini.stry, which, from its being conformable to
justice, was adopted in the determination taken. By this means your excel-
lency may render the undeceiving of said commander compatible with the
observance of the laws. Saving, &c.-Havana, 5th of April, 1839.

ANTONIO ARMERO.

Havana, 8th of April, I839.-Let it be done as is advised in the fore-
going report, to which I conformn.

ESPELETA.
A true copy: I

ALEXANDRO DE ARANA, Secretary.

[TRANSLATION.]
No. 2.

Report of Colonel Zu.rita, specially appoitnted by the Captain General
the iuez Fiscal in the case of Purser Southall, to conduct the proceed-
inigs of inquiry into the truth of the matter.

MOST EXCELLENT SIr: Charged by your excellency to ascertain, in
due formn, the true causes which gave rise to the unpleasant occurrence that
took place on the night of the 2d instant, in the neighborhood of the Ta.
con theatre, between a soldier-sentinel of the regiment of King's lancers
and two individuals of the United States, I will makb an exact tihough con-
cise review of whatever concerning the subject has been brought to light
by means of this proceeding.
By the statements of Doii Fernando Fuero, commanding officer of-the

picket that was oil service; of Don Nariano M-unos, second adjutant of the
infantry regiment of Spain; and of Don Peter Hogan, a private individual
and native of Ireland, (hearsay witnesses;) and principally by eye-witnesses
of the occuirrence, who were Don Manuel de Moya, cornet of cavalry; Don
Candido Frutos and Don Antonio Ponce de Leon, corporals of the patrol;
and Alexandro Ramos, a private of the regiment of Naples, (extending from
folio 5 to 21 ;) it is proved that, between the hoturs of half-past ten and eleven
of that night, they noticed that a hackney volante had stopped at the corner
formed by the intersection of the Alameda (promenade) and the highway
leading from the Monserrate gate, by the Tacon theatre; and that the sen-
tinel was calling out to the niegro driver to go on, and not stop the way
to other carriages; to which, and notwithstanding also their urging it, it
appears that two foreigners,.who were in the volante, set themselves in
opposition. The sentinel corroborating this evidence confesses (folio 24)
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that, for'this reason, he gave to the negro, for his disobedience, two blows
with the butt-end of his lance; and that the negro answered that he was
inot to blame, but those two gentlemen. These, in great anger, hastily got
out of the volante, and, with furious language, (which the witnesses did not
understand,) the tallest, dressed in a frocck coat and cap,.(who has proved
to be Mr. Peyton A. Southall, purser of the United States sloop of-war Bos.
ton, now anchored in this port,) faced the senitinel, atnd threatened hini with
a whalebone stick which he carried; whilst his companion, Mr. Samuel
P. Sturgis, by profession a merchant, caught hold sideways of the butt-end
of the lance. At this moment, the soldier, seeing that not only his consigna
(orders) had been done violence to, but that he was about to be disarmed
and assaulted, jerking his lance forward, cried out " No one takes my lance
from me," and, couching it, gave various thrusts, in the course of which
the said Mr. Peyton received two very slight wounds (the one sittiated in
the left cervical region, and the other in, the dorsal region of the left hand)
of no importance, since in six days they were cicatrised, as is established
by the scrupulous and minute inspection (recorded on folio 26) performed
by the doctors in medicine Don Francisco Alonzo y Fernandez and Don
Ramon de los Santos.*

Mr. Peyton and Mr. Samtuel being interrogated, (folio 27 to 39,) their tes.
timony is seen to conflict with what has been made to appear by the other
witnesses, in regard to the origin of the matter: for they affirm tlhat, so sooll
as tile sentinel ordered that the volante should go back, they obeyed withi-
ouit the slightest reply; that, at the distance of fifteen or tweilty steps, they
got ouit anld dismissed the carriage, after paying the driver ; that, in a few
imiinutes, the lanicer came tip without sayinig a -vord, and assaulted Mr. Pey.
ton, who made no resistanice: but, on the contrary, such was his submis--
sioll and patience, folded hlis armns, and, in his owIn language, expostulated
with his aggressor, saying that he was ani American officer, anid pointing, to
his insignia as such.

There are things, most excellent sir, which, in truth, are manifestly op-
posed to reason and to the natural coLurse of events; as is the case with the
two depositions of which I am speaking. For I do not comprehend why
the sentinel caused that volante alotne to return towards the Monserrate
gate, when all others passed on towards the theatre, in accordance witth the
orders under wvhich he was acting. Still less do I cornprehenid (supposing
not the slightest resistance on the part of Mr. Peytori and his companion)
for what purpose, after they had retired to so great a distance, the sentinel,
opening a way throughl the dense crowd wvhich had collected, should go
straight up to these-persons, unknown to him, who hiad in nothing offended
hinti; and this, "1with the very obvious intention to kill," as has been ironi-
cally supposed by some one-which words are to be seen in the tranislation
of the official letter which occupies folio 37.

Tlhe witnesses named by Mr. Peyton in lhis favor, as eye-witnesses of the
occurrence, and who, on the day following, visited the ship Boston, moveu by
curiosity, and with the sole-purpose, as they say, of learning how the wound-
ed man was doing, are Don Pedro Gordillo, a clerk in the secretariat of the

* The first named is at the head of the medical staff of the army, an honorary member of
three of the societies of medicine and surgery of our country-Philadelphlia, New York, and
New Orleans. The second is a city practitioner of medicine and surgery. N. P. T.
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army, the gentleman cadet Don Manuel de Urruitea, and the distinguished
private Don Jose Pimentel, of the militia regiment of infantry of this.place.
These formally and expressly depose (fromn folio 39 to 45) that they cannot
give any account of the beginning of the dispute, because they saw noth-
ing of it; although they did hear say, in general terms, that it had been
about a carriage. But, having noticed that many people were collecting in
the highway, this attracted their nttention; and, drawing near to that point,
they saw Don Jose Pimentel already engaged in conversation with a gen.
tleman; to whom, making himself understood as well as he was able, he
was saying, Man, don't be headstrong; come away with me, and don't
misbehave to the sentinel. That, notwithstanding these entreaties, the
American purser refuised compliance; expressing himself-in English, in
loud and angry terms; until a lancer came up on horseback, and, address-
ing the person dressed in (he frock-coat and cap, said to him: What! are
yoz not going yet? Well, not you shall know what a sentinel is! And,
couching his lance, made one thrust at him, and returned forthwith to his
post.
And here, most excellent sir, not only do we perceive that there had

been, before this, a beginning, involvingf headstrong resistance on the part
of Mr. Peyron; but it affords additional- room for believing what has been
deposed by the first witnesses, and for doubting the truth and ingenuousness,
in a departure from which he and his companionl, Mr. Samiel, appear to
have fallen, either thlrough inattention, or inconsequence of the heated state
in which they were during this occurreiice. Desirbus of legally ascertain-
ing whlether there really had been any one who, insane and forgetful of
duty, or excited by the crowvd, had given vent, in angry cries, to curses
against the English, with those exclamations-"( shame! shamd!" in reply
to the general cry of"kill himr! kill him! a foreigner! foreigner!"
(which are seen in translation of folio 37, already referred to,) five witnesses
have been examined (from folio 47 to 50) from among the persons who
were exactly on the spot wlheret.he disturbance happened-three of the five
beiing those named by Mr. Peyton in his favor; and not one heard, either at
the time or since, any such cries and imprecations against anybody: where-
by it is proved that a suririse and deceit has been practised upon the consul
of the United States: God knows with what intent.

Upon a review of the whole matter, it is more than sufficiently demon-
strated, that, if the private, Fructuoso Silos, has earned (as in my opinion
he has, by the sole fault committed by him in the hasty use of his weapon

at that spot of peace and pure diversion) the correctional penalty of one

month's arrest in his barracks, counted from the 2d instant; so, also, must it
be confessed that Mr. Peyton, particularly, did misbehave with hardihood
and temerity, giving rise to the precipitancy on the part of the former, al-
ready noticed. Which, I ain of opinion, it would be proper that your ex-

cellency communicate, officially, to the commandercf the ship Boston, in
order that the said Mr. Peyton may be suitably admonished to observe,in
future, the respectful deportment due to sentinels, as is so strongly enjoined
by the lawsof all nations.-Havana, February 16, 1839.

Most Excellent SeiiorCRISTOVAL ZURITA.
A true copy: I

ALEXANDRO DE ARANA, Secretary.
11
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[Enclosure No. 7.-Sub-enclosure No. 15.]

Diagram explanatoryt of Purser &outhall's affray with the sentinel.
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[DESPATCH NO. 100.]
CONSULATE OF T'FIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, November 11, 1839.
SIR: In my No. 97, under date the 5th uiltimo, I had the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt, on that day, of your favor of the 14th of Septemrber;
enclosing, by direction of the Presidenit, a copy of the letter addressed to
him by Edward Rossiter and others, a cornmittee appointed " to confer with
the proper authorities in reference to the recall of N. P. Trist, United
States conIsul at Havana," and a copy also of " the record of the proceed-
ings" of the ccnumerous meetings of ship-masters and ship-owners con-
vened in this city, (New York,) on the eveniings of the Sth and 14th" of
August last, whereat said committee had been appointed.
The imiatters pertaining to the subject upon which those meetings were

held, are so multifarious, and my progress has been so impeded by a variety
of causes, (operative chiefly through the absence of the vice.consul, who
has not yet returned,) that it has pioved impossible for me as yet to bestow
any other attention than a iimere perusal upon the proceedings in qLuestion.
The approaching departure of Captain Adams, of the packetship St.

Thomas, of Newv York, (wvho, having just sold his vessel, is about to return
to that place,) has, however, rendered it necessary that I shonld now act
upon the subject, so far as to secure his testimony in regard to the truth of
one of the statements made at the meeting, and deemed 'worthy of its sanc-
tion as pa7rt of the grounds on which the appeal to the Government for the
dismiss.l of a worthless agent wits to be based. Havinc thus been com-
-pelled to take up this point, I will dispose of it at once, by transmitting the
testimony obtained,,
The statement referred to is that of " Captain Clark," whiclh, as shall be

fully demonstrated hereafter, constitutes a fair sample of the justice of the
proceedingos of which it fornms part. It is in thcse wvords

"Captain Clark stated that he did- not believe Mr. Trist was in Havana.
He never saw him, and could never find him. Eh.rly in July, he was
wrecked near Havana, and 1his case required the advice of atn American
consLul; and he remained five days, and during- that time Mr. Trist was
absent, and (Captain Clark was com-lpelled to leave for New York, which he
did in the ship St. Thomas, without seeing him. Had such a man a right
to hold such a responsible statiorn ? Certainly not."

It has so happened that the communication from the departmlent con-
taining the foregoing statement has been brought here by the same ship St.
Thom:ts, Captain Richard Adams, in which " Captain Clark was compelled
to leave for New York," after spending "' five days" in fruitless efforts to
find the American consul.
Upon turning to my No. 85, under date July 5, communicating the in.

teIligence brought by one of the passengers of the brig Merced of Nevr
York, Daniel Clark master, of the loss of that vessel on the Isle of Pines, a
postscript will be foand, under date Juily i6th, in thie following words:

" The detention to-day of the packet St. Thomas enables me to add, that
the master, crew, and other passengers of the Merced, reached here last
evening, with the exception of two of the seamen, who, being Eniglish, pre-
fered to go to the Cayman. Captain Clark speaks in high terms of the
treatment experienced from the commandant at the Isle of Pines."
This postscript was written at my office, from the repozt there made to
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me by the vice-consul, who had there received a visit from Captain Clark
either on that day or on the evening previous-I think the latter.
Of the reliance to be placed upon Captain Clark's affirmation of a fact,

an idea is afforded by the reply of Captain Adams, under date the 9th in.
stant, (enclosure No. 2,) to my letter under the same date, copy whereof is
enclosed, (enclosure 'No. 1.)

it will be there perceived that Captain Clark's "five days" were compre-
hended between the afternoon of the 15th and the morning'(between seven
and eight, o'clock, probably) of the 17th of July.; and it will not escape at-
tention that Captain Adams,' who first saw and first heard of his passenger,
Captain Clark, in .the afternoon of the 16th of July, did not on that occa-
sion, nor during the ensuing day, nor during the, passage to New York,
ever hear a word ,of Captain C.'s want of consular advice, and the impossi-
bility of finding the consul I.

it will be seen that, in his reply, (November 9,) Captain Adams states that
Captain Clark and his party " arrived by the cars on the 15th. I cannot state
precisely at what hour.' I got my information from a young man called
Thomas, clerk to Mr. Cabarga."
Upon inquiry of Thomas, he says that Captain Clark presented himself

at the store (Cabarga's ship-chandlery) about half-past 2, P. M.,. and, ma-
king known his. case, requested assistance for the purpose of getting the bag-
gage of himself and party.brought in' from the railroad, by which he' had
Yust arrived. As soon as dinner at the store was over,' Thomas despatched
one of the boys, in company with Captain Clark. to the railroad. Upon
their return, which cannot have been in less time than from half an hour
to an hour, (making the time between 4 and 5, P. M.,) 'Captain Clark re-
quested to be shown the way to the consulate. The same lad was sent
with him, and returned in a minute or two, saying that. he had left Cap-
tain C. talking with either the consul or the vice-consul; Thomas does not
recollect which.

It is 'clear, then; that reference being had to office hours, (from 9 till 3,)
Captain Clark was in Havana only one day- to. wit the 16th of July; and
that, if he visited the consulate on the 15th, the day of his arrival, this
could only have happened at a late hour of the afternoon, or in -the even-
ing, when he had no' right to expect to find any one at the office, nor to
obtain admittance if he did. But this is a truth whereof an habitual unmind-
fulness has come to be established in respect to the American consulate du.
ring -my incumbency.

In the above-quoted postscript to my letter of July the 5th, I'speak of the
arrival of Captain Clark and his passengers as having occurred "I last even-
ing."' This was doubtless but a repetition of the words used by Mr. Smith
in reporting the matter to me. The only.particulars of sufficient import-
ance to engage my attention 'were, that he had received good., treatment
from the authorities at the Isle of Pines, and that -his crew were accounted.
for. The* precise route.by which he had reached here, though very pro..
bably mentioned to, me, (and it would have enabled me to ascertain the pre-
cise moment of their arrival,) was so little attended to as to have been ut
terly.forgotten. ' It is very probable, also, that Captain Clark, 'on reaching
the 'consulate, did ask for the consul; and whether the consul was out or in'
at the time of his call, it is certain that he was. received by the vice-consul,
and hWd the opportunity to despatch with him whatever business he might
have with the, office., But, that he had business of any kind which failed
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to be properly attended to, and promptly, is utterly untrme. Had he had
business urgently requiiring rmly personal attention, it would not have failed
to receive it within an hour or half hour after hiis application; or had he
intimated a partictular desire for a personial interview with me, that desire
could not have failed to be ftulfilled in the course of the same time, at
farthest. But niothing of the sort happened; and his want of advice"
may safely be set down for as pure a fiction as that of his " five days" at
HIavana. The very first step talen, upon reaching a consulate, by a ship.
master who has experieniced, or even suspects that he has experienced, any
disaster, and who suipposes that he may need consular proceedings in con-
sequence, is to " note protest ;" and; upon examining the books, 1 find that
he did not even do this.
The first part of this statement of Captain Clark is so contrived as to

produce the impression that he has been a frequent visiter at Havana: he
"tnever saw" the consul, " and could never finid him." Upon inquiry among
our oldest and most regular traders to this l)ort, it would appear that this
visit (caused by the casualty of hiis losing his vessel on thie south side of
the island, on a voyage from Trinidad to New York) is the first and only
visit ever paid by Captain Clark to the port of Havana!

Seeing wvlhat grounds were possessed by him- for any creed on the sub-
ject, it would appear superfluous to bestow any notice tupon Captain C.'s
disbelief in Mr. Trist's being at Havana. The trtuth, however, ulpon this
point, may as well be told: Sinice my retuirn to this post in November, 1836,I have never, for one sing-le dlay, been absent from Havana. My family
were, of course, desirous to see something of the country; and I was alnx
ious to gratify their curiosity. A trip by the railroad inito the interior, and
anotlher by the steamer along the coast to Matanzas, were in constanit con-
temrplation during upwards of two years that they passed with me; but
owing to the fact that I never had a single day to.call my own, they left
the country without ever having been farther from the city gates than a
morning or evening ride could take them. Durinc the last year, my phy-
sician wvas, at several periods, particularly urgent that I should malke an
excutrsion of a week or ten days, and it was a' subject of entreaty arid re-
monstrance frorn my wife; but so constant has been the pressure of urgent
mattersupon my hands, thiat I could never do miore tlhan promise compli-
ance so soon as it shouild prove possible; and that time never came.

You have now, sir, a specimen of the manner in wlhich all these charges
against me are destined to be disposed of, so soon as time slhall be allowed
me for the purpose. Not onily are they all foundud in utter misrepresenta-
tion, but they generally, if not invariahly, carry marks of a wantonness
and recklessness of unitrtuth, which (like the altocether unnecessary and
gratuitous "l five days" falsehood in the present case) tend greatly to facili-
tate thie taslk of exposinc their real character.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary ofState.

POSTSCRIPT: November 13.-I have the satisfaction to announce the
retirni ofMUr. Smith,wliich took place latst eveninlg, in the slhip Norma, from
New Yorl.

'Ihe ship Cristoval Coloni, which was to sail thismorning, and in wlhich
Captain Adams goes passenger, is detained; and I availrnyself oftlhis cir-
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cumstance to add to the foregoing statement concerning Captaini Clark
such particulars as Mr. -Smith can furnish.

HIe is under the impression that Captaiii Clark did see me: -which might
very possibly have happened without my retaining any recollection ot it.
Whiat he remembers with perfect' distinctness, however, is, thzat he asked
Captain Clark if he Nvishied to " note protest ;" and was told, in reply, "c No:
that he had got all the documents he wanted."

- Mr. Smitlk states that, after the departure of Captain Clark, one of the
sailors, wlhom he had brought and left here under the care of the consulate,
came to inqulire whether they were upon the footing of " distressed men."
He was told, no . thiat Captain Clarl; had reported lhaving paid their wages,
and their expenses to this port. Thereupon the Imlain observed that Captain
Celark wvould not r ecover his insu ance, for he would not signt his protest.
Tlhis caused Mr. Smith to inquiire whether the protest hadriot been ex.
tended and signed at the Isle of' Pities: the answer to which was, that it
had not.

Mi. Smith says that, upon receivinig this intelliggence, it occurred to him
as likely that Captain Clark, by not ioting and extendinig his protest here,
before his separation from the crew, would find himself' in difficulty abouE
the insurance.

This incident throws a rav of light upon the subject. Wlho knows but
that the " five days" falsehood (wvhich seemled at first to be so purtlely gratui-
itous) had, before the meeting at New York toolc place, been resorted to by
Captaini Clark as a device to save him from blame wvith his owxners for not
doing- as lhe ought to-have done, in extending his protest here; and per-
haps, also, to practise deceit Uponi the underwriters? I would beg leave to
suiggest that inquiry be made uipon this point; and if it should appear that
thiere has been any swearing about seeking for consular "advice." anid
waiting " five days" to obtain it, that the virtue of the law for the prevenition
of perjury be tested bv a prosecution.

Mr. Smith says that he has no recollection of ever having seen or heard
of Captairi Clark before. He has turned to his memorandunm-book. and
fIuund there, unider date of July 15th, the entry made by him on that day, a
copy of which I have requiested hiim to make, and will be enclosed hereini,
(enclosure No. 3.) It will be noted, that it conclusively establishes the fact,
that his irnterview with the vice-consul took place on the afternoon of his
arrival here-n{o doubt wvithin two minutes (for the consLilate is about one
minute's slow walking from Cabarga's store) after the disposition to have
suich interview first arose in his mind.

N. P. T.

[Enclosure No. 1.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Lavaana, November 9, 1839.

SIR: Your departure henice in July last wvas delayed in consequence of
the arrival from Batabaiio, oni the othler side of the island, of thie miiaster
and passenigers of the brig Merced, of New York, Daniiel Clarlk miiaster,
(vhich had been wrecked on the Isle of Pines,) sorme of wlhonm wished to
take passage with you to New York if yol wvould wait for them.

I will ask the favor of you to consult your log.book, and thien give me
written replies to the following questionis:
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1. For what day had your departure from this port been fixed, wher

you were applied to, to postpone it on account of those passengers?
2. On what day, and at what time ofday, was this application made to you?
3. To the best of your knowledge and belief, on what day, and at what

time of day, had Captain Clark and his passengers reached here?
4. How long did you agree to wait fbr them?
5. How long did you wait for them?
6. On what day, and time of day, did you sail?
7. Which of these persons did you take as passengers?
8. Where, and at what time, did you first see Captain Clark?
9. Did you learn from him, or from any of his passengers, at what time

they had reached this city ? (If yea, state that time.)
10. On the passage to New York, or before or since, did you ever learn

from Captain Clark, or from any of his passengers, that he had wanted to see
the American consul, and could not find him; or any thing to that effect?

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To Captain RICHARD ADAMS,
Packet-s/Lip St. Thomas, of New York.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

HAVANA, November 9,1839.
SIR: I have received your favor of this date, and will state in reply to

your questions as follows:
1. My departuire had been fixed for the 16th of July, 1839.
2. The application was made to me on the day before, to wit, on the

15th of July. It was inade in the afternoon.
3. To the best of my knowledge and belief, they had reached here the

same afternoon.
4. I agreed to wait for them one day.
5. 1 waited for them one day.
6. 1 sailed on the morninog of the 17th.
7. I took Captain Clark,Mr. Malibran, his grandchild and servant, as

passencers.
8. At the store of Mr. Joseph Cabarg,a, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon

of the 15th.
9. They arrived by the cars on the 15th-I cannot state precisely what

hour. I got my information from a young nman named Thomas, clerk to
Mr. Cabttrga.

10. No. Captain Clark, or any of his passengers, never mentioned any
thing of the kind to me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RICHARI) ADAMS,

iMaster of shilp St. Thomas, of New York.
N. P. TRIST, Esq., Consul of United States.
P. S.-The above facts I am wvillingr to swear to at any time, if necessary.

[Enclosure No. 3.]
The crew of the brig Alerced, lost on the Isle of Pines.

Ebenezer Jones, Nathan Jackson,
William Dodman, George Wilson,
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-'Joshua Williams, Albany Baker, first mate,
Rufus Smith, James H. Ludlow.

Their wages paid to them all by the captain; also their expenses to this
port.

Captain Clark reported them, and stated they were not distressed seamen.
JULY 15, 1839..

I, John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States at Havana, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and exact copy of an entry made by nre
on the 15th day of July last, in a book used by me for making similar
memorandums.

Wi'ness my hand at Havana, this 130th day of November, 1839.
J. A. SMITH.

[DESPATCH- No. 101.]
CONSULATE OF THEI UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, November 13, 1S39.
SIR: With the view to obtaini corroboration to some testimony, to be

transmitted from hence, on the subject of the case of Captain Wendell, I
have drawn up two sets of questionis, (enclosures Nos. 1 and 2,) which I
beg leave to request may be transmitted to some proper person at Salem,
with iiistructions to ask the favor of Mr. Storey to give replies to them
under oath.

I would further suggest that, if it be deemed advisable to ascertain the
standing of Mr. Storey, steps be takeni for that puirpose.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Hon. JOHN. FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

P. S.-It will be perceived that the object of these questions is to obtain
from Mr. Charles W. Storey, of Salem, formerly a merchant at Havanaj
evidence in regard to the character and repute of the following persons, to
wit:

1. Mr. John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States of America at
Havana.

2. Mr. Edward Spalding, of Connecticut, merchant at Havana, of the
house of DeCorninck & Spalding, who were the consignees of the brig
Kremlin.

3. Mr. TVilliam ES. Bruce, of Bostoni, wharf clerk to DeConinck &
Spalding.

4. Mr. Ferdinand Clark, of Boston, merchant at Havana.
N. P. T.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

Questions to be put to Chiarles W. Storey, Esq., of Salem, Alass(achusetts,
.formerly of the house of Scull, Storey, 4. Co., of alvana.

1. Of what place are you a native?
2. Have you resided at Havania ?
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3. How long, and at what period or periods ?
4. Have you visited the place since you ceased to reside there? (If yea,

staite when.)
5. Do you consider yrourself conversant with the character of the Ameri-

can population of the place?
6. Are you personally acquainted with Mr. John A. Smith, now vice-

consul of the United States at Havana?
7. How long have you been so?
8. Have your opportuinities been good for forming a correct estimate of

his character ?
9. What opinion do you entertain of him, in regard to the following

quialities, viz: 1. Probity. 2. Discretion. 3. Moderation, forbearance,
and good temper. 4 Kindrness of disposition and obligingness'!

10. Do you know any one less likely to approve of oppression or insult
practised by an American consuil upon any fellow-citizen, whether a ship-
master or a sailor? or in any way to take sides with a consul capable of so
conducting himself?

11. To the best of youir knowledge and belief, in what estimation is he
held among the respectable American citizens at Havana, or in the habit of
visiting that place?

The same questions, from 6 to 11, both inclusive, to be severally put in
regard to-

1. Mr. Edward Spaldinj of Connecticut, merchant at Havana.
2. Mr. Wmn. S. Brluce. of Boston, wharf-clerlc of the house of DeConinck

& Spalding, of Havana.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

Questions to beput to Charles WV. Storey, Esq., of Salem, Massachusetts,
formerly of the house of Scull, Storey, *" Co., ofHavana.

1. Of what place are you a native?
2. Have you resided at Havana ?
3. How long, and at what period or periods?
4. Have you visited the place since you ceased to reside there? (If yea,

state when.)'
5. Do you consider yourself conversant with the American population of

the place'?
6. Are you acquainted, personally or by reputation, with Mr. Ferdinand

Clark, of Boston, now an American merchant at Havana ?
7. How long have you been so ?
S. To the best of your knowledge and belief, is he held in good repute,

or in bad repute, among the American citizens of good character, resident
at Havana, or in the habit of Visiting that place?

9. To the best of your knowledge and belief, is he associated with by the
Americani residents, or frequent visiters, of good character ? Does he -visit,
or is he visited by, any one of them?

10. To the best of your knowledge and belief as to his character, have
you ever known a merchant less worthy to be trusted?

i1. To the best of your knowledge and belief, is, or is not, the name
" Ferdinand Clark," or "1 Fernando Clark," a perfect by-word amnong the
American, Eng,lish, German, and all English-speaking residents at Havana;
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which always awakens the expectation of some piece of roguery, remarka.
ble only f6r its impudence and barefacedness ?

12. To the best of your knoiwledge and belief, does, or does not, the fol.
lowing train of incidents (which were the common talk of Havana a few
montths ago) afford a correct idea of Mr. Ferdinand Clark's career and
character'!
Mr. W. W. Caldwell, an American merchant at New Orleans, having

had commaercial transactions with Mr. Ferdinand Clark, owed him a bal.
ance of about $5,000, whichvwas attached by due process of law at New
Orleans, bv two several attachments-one of which was at the suit of a
house in London, the other at the suit of Mr. B. C. Clark, of Boston. Upon
Mr. Caldwell's visiting Havana, in the spriing of the present year, (1839,)
Mr. F. Clark made a demand for the balanice due, (increased by several
hundred dollars beyond the balance acknowledged to be due,) which Mr.
Caldwell declined paying, on the ground of the two subsisting attachments
rpon it; whereupon Mr. F. Clark threatened vengeance against Mr. Cald.
well unless he should.yield compliance to his demand.
Soon after this, Mr. Caldwell was, to his utter astonishment, waited upon

by Dr. Bumstead, of Havana, (well known as a bosom associate of Mr. F.
Clark,) who produced to Caldwell a pagarI, or promissory note, bearing
his signature, for the amount of the balance claimed by Clark; which note
was drawn to the order of Clark, and endorsed by him to Bumstead.

Caldwell'acknowledged the sigrnatture, but denied having ever affixed it
to the note, or to any thing but some blanlks, whlich, on a former visit to
Havatna, had been left by him in the hands of Clark, to be filled up withl a
bill of exchange that was to be drawn upon certain conditions. The bill
had inot been drawn ; and, according to Caldwell's statement, he had sev.
eral times made, in vain, a reqLiest that the blanks should be returned to
him. He named( several persons, both in I-havana and New Orleans, (amoig,
them Mr. John Morland, of Boston,) whose testimony could establish, trom
Clark's own communiications to themii, the fact of such blanks having been
left in his hands.
The pagare was put in suit; hut the prospect being seen to be, pretty

clearly, that there woutld be a judicial confirmation of the universal belief
that the note was a fabrication of Clark and Bumstead's, the suit langulished.
Mr. Caldwell, having concltuded his business at Havana, took the usual steps
for obtaining a passport; wherein no o~position wvas encountered,asitusually
is when a debtor attempts to leave tihe couintry contrary to the wish of any
onie having a claim upon him. The passport was regularly issued; anid,
for the sake of the accommodations afforded by a fine ship, (the Clarion,) Mr.
Caldwell (who was accompanied by his family) waited until she should be
ready ; notwithstanding their anxieiy to depart as soon as possible, through
dread of the yellow fever, the ravages of which had already become quite
fearftul.
The time of sailing of the Clarion being fixed, and the passages of Mr.

Caldwell and his fiamily engaged, the day preceding that on which they
were to sail came and passed over. At nine o'clock of the evening of that
day, he was served with a notice that he muist not leave the island; wvhich
notice had been obtairied by Mr. Clark, by means of a sumumary process, in
tended as a security against the sudden absconding of frauidulent debtors.
The consequence was, the loss of the passage in the Clarion; on account of
the advantagres of which, and the security against suffering and dang-er from
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sickness at sea, Mr. Caldw'ell's family, notwithstanding their desire to avoid
detention at Havania, had waited a considerable time after taking out their
passports. The design of, and the expectation from the proceeding, was, to
present to Mr. Caldwell the alternative of an indefinite detention at Havana,
or the giving of such sureties there, in regard to the balaiice claimed by
Clark, as would enable the larter to bring suit for it at Uavana, and re.
cover in spite of tbe two attachments at New Orleans. This game was,
however, defeated; and Mr. Caldwvell soon obtained his release.

This incident, it is seen, grew out of an attachment at New Orleans, UponI
property of Ferdinand Clark, obtained by B. C. Clark, of Boston. This
claim arose out of a bail-bond for a large sum, ($15,000 or $20,000,) whicil B.
C. Clark had given for Ferdinand Clark, uponl proceedings being instittuted
against him at Boston, on behalf of Barinig, Brothers, & Co., of Lonidoni.
Ater obtaining this bail, Ferdinand Clark had absconded, leavingiB. C.
Clarlk to pay the moniey; und the attachment at New Orleans was themode
aidopted by him to recover a part of it.

Tracing the chain one link further up, 'ye come to the following expla-
nation of the claim that caused Ferdinand Clark, upon his venturinig withiin
reach of Boston law, to be there called to account on behalf of the Barings.
Some time before this happened to hlim, a Boston house, with a view of'
making shiipmelnts of sugar from,Havana to Europe, through the agency of
Ferdinand Clark,had obtained from the agent of the Barings a letter author-
izing him to draw on the Barings for the sum of£3,000, in the autumin orviriter, against, or in anticiplati.0 of, shipments of sugar to be made iu the
spring, to their address at London. This was the condition of the credit.
The funds were to be advanced by the Barings, for the sole and special
puirpose of being invested in stugars, togo forward to their consignment for
account of the Bostoni house. Ferdinand Clark having drawl) the bills oni
the Barings, the Boston house failed, owing him money; whereupon, in-
stead of slhipping the sugars to the Barings,lhe passed the proceeds of- the
bills to the credit of the bankrupt house. ln otherwords, he paidhimself
with finds which he had himself drawn for upon the Barings, under the
pledge to ship sLugars to them

T'his not accordinig with the commercial notions of the Barings, or their
agent, Mr. Ferdinand Clark was sued so soon ashe ventured wvithin the
reach of-American justice. And hence the bail-bond; the escape to Havana;
thenecessity on the part of his bonjdsman, Mr. B. C. Clark, to become the
creditor in the place of the Barings ; the attachment at. New Orleans; the
(alleged) falbrication of a pagare ofMr. Caldwvell; and, finially,thl suLmmary
process whereby this New Orleans merchanit was, inthe height of the yel-
low fever at Havana, unexpectedly made to lose his lorg-waited-for passage,

anid threatened with an indefinite detention, as the onily alternative-to sub-
mittitlig to the extortion.

13.'T'o the best of your knowledge and belief with regard to thecharac-
ter of Mr. Ferdinaand Clark. is his conduct towards othernmen apt to bein flu-
eliced by any miotive so muich as cupidity or malevolence?

14. To the best of yourknowledge and beliefwith regard to said charac.
ter, do yotI know of any one less likely to puthimself to any trouble, or to
takeanyinterest in any businiess,through patriotic feelinig, or benievolenice,
or a sense of justice?

15. To the best of youir knowledge and belief with regard to said char-
acter, do youi believe itlil;ely thatthe interest which he appears, from the
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newspapers, to have displayed at Havana in the cases of Captain Wendell,
of the Kremlin, and the seamen of the William Engs, can have proceeded
from any other cause than either the expectation of making money, or the
wish to gratify his hate of the consul?

[DESPATCH No. 104.)
CONSULATE OF TrHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havan.a, December 7, 1839.
SIR: In point of importance, the imputations upon me which most uir.

gently demand to be silenced, are those regarding the slave-trade. In point
of time, the activity shown in the case of Captain Wendell renders it, i
suppose, indispensable that precedence should be given it over every thing
else.
On this supposition, I now transmit some evidence in regard to it from

the two witnesses who, of all those within my reach here, wouild, by any
court of jiustice, be deemed the most important; and whose importance
would scarcely be deemed secondary, whatever might be the number to be
selected from.

Those two witnesses are Mr. Edward Spalding of Connecticut, and Mr.
William S. Bruce of Boston. The former is the American partner (upon
whom devolved the transaction of all business with Captain Wendell) in
the house of De Coninck & Spalding, the well-known successors of the
well-known American house of Scull, Storey, & Co., successors of the well.
known American house of Murdoch, Scull, Storey, & Co. To this house
the brig Kremlin came consigned. In this house Mr. Bruce is wharf clerk;
and as such, he had frequent occasion to go on board the Kremlin, and to
acquire personal kcnowledge of what was going on there.

So much with regard to the relation in which these two witnesses stand
to the subject on which they testify. With regard to the weight due to
their testimony, as dependent upon character and upon bias of interest, the
former is a particular in regard to which the most abundant opportunities
exist for inquirv in all our commercial cities, should it bn deemed requisite
to extend it beyond the poinit to which it may be carried in fulfilment of
the request made in my No. 101. So far as bias of interest may be sllp-
posed to exist in these witnesses, it clearly cannot be on my side, uniless it
can be demonistrated to be for the interest of a mercantile houise-and that
a commission house-to show itself not only both unable and unwilling to
protect the interests confided to it from flagrant injustice and extensive
injury, buit willing actively to aid and abet the wrong-doer. -
The truth in regard to Captain Wendell's case, so far as I have had any

agency in it, or possess any knowledge of it, is contained in the comniutil-
cations made by me to the department; particularly in the connected nar-
rative, under date the 24th of December last. (No. 62., page 50.)
To the trtiths there stated, I will here make one addition, to wit: that not

only has the uise made of this case been the doing of a conspviracy, but
that the case itself was made-was deliberately fj6bricated for the special
purpose of being thius used. Ungovernable as Captain Wenidelt's temper
is, and inflamed as it constantly was at that period by inicessant drinking,
he would not have persisted in his reckless defiance of reason and law, had
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he not been taken complete possession of by two individuals, scarcely less
notoriouis here for bitter and long-cherished hate towards me, than for other
ingredients of character having a less partial application. The fact of this
hate, predlsposing them to seize upon any and every occurrence which
could afford the faintest prospect of affording indulgence to it, is of the
most absolute notoriety here. The fact that he at once became a mere tool
in their hands, is not less so. To get him in prison-an American " ship.
master" in prison!-and that through the agency of the consul! !-was
their object. This once secured, leave the rest to them. Let but the clam-
or be once effectuially raised, and they knew there were abuindant mate.
rials for swelling it. These had been formiing from the very day, almost,
when I first set foot in this consulate. No man of common underdtanding
could pass a single day in this city, then or now, and take pains to inquire
into these points, without becoming as fully aware that what I here affirm
constitutes part of the general belief of the American, and all other English.
speaking residents arid frequenters of Havana, as the same opportunities
would render him of the fact that the great wealth of John Jacob Astor
constitutes part of the general belief of the city of New York.
The grouinds of the whole clamor against me will be exhibited in a man-

ner leaving not a shadow of doubt uponi any mind, so soon as I can find
time to drawv up a report of my doings here: showing the state of things
which I found, and that which I have established in its stead; and what it
remains for Congress to do, to secure the same state of things everywhere,
and to make it better still. This report will present the picture of a reality
that none (or but very few) at home have the remotest conception of. lts
fidelity will not rest upon my assertion. It will be supported by proofs.
Those proofs will be stuch as no one will pretend to gainsay. This work
1 see no reason to doubt my being able to accomplish iln time for the action
of Congress this session.

At the present instant, however, the thing to be dealt with is the Wen-
dell case; and that, conisidered in itself, and not (as it must be, to afford an
adequate conception of its merits) as a part of one great whole. Consid-
ered in itself, it is certainly vast enough in one respect. rhe inconceiva-
ble recklessness of mendacity which has, for nearly eighteen moniths, been
at work upon tthe subject, has produced a mountain of such magnitude,
that to expose all its contents to the light of day would be a life-labor for
Hercules himself. The only way for one weak mortal to pretend to de-
monstrate the nature of a mass of this kind, is to drive in his mattock, and
drag out a lump or two by way of specimen.
To drop the metaphor: the only thinig possible, in regard to a mass of this

nature, is to destroy the credibility of those engaged in its fabrication; and
the only way to do this, is to take uip one or two of their most prominent
assertions, and demonstrate their utter falsity.

It is upon this principle that the eighty questions (which might have
been run up to eight hundred, and then have failed to meet all the false-
hoods that have been uttered on the subject) propounded to Messrs. Spald-
ing and Bruce have been drawn up.

Besides the general idea which their testimony affords of the natuire of
the case, the general corroboration which it gives to my statement of it, and
the genural contradiction which it gives to Captain Wendell's preposterous
fiction-.or, more properly speaking, (for it is a child of many parents) the
Wendelifiction-besides this general bearing of their testimony, it will be
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seen to have a specific application to many of the particulars of that fiction,
and, among them, to the two most prominent falsehoods which he has ven.
tured to put forth.
One of these is his allegation that the barbarous ill-usage and confine.

ment of, his mate was a charge brought by me after he was thrown into
prison ! This allegation first met my eye in a letter under date October
1, 1838, (a copy of which is now before me,) addressed by Captain Wen.
dell to Lieutenant Commandant McLaughlin, of the United States schooner
Wave. It is there expressed as follows : tc I have been now, sir, sixty-five
days in prison; and that, too, sir, at the instigation of the United States con.
sul, for refusing to pay my first officer three months' extra pay. The consul,
it seem's, now, sir, since 1 have been incarcerated, has endeavored to bring
q76ite a different action against me."; It was subsequently repeated in his
communication to Commander Batbbit, of the United States ship Boston, a
copy of which will be found among the documents accompanying enclosure
7 to my No. 84 (page 143.)

-This invention was fabricated in the face of such facts as, 1st. Our cou.
versation in my office on the 12th day of July, 1838, the day on which the
mate applied to me for protection; which conversationtook place in the pres-
ence of my clerk, Mr. Peter Crusoe, and in the hearing of my vice consul,
Mr. John A. Smith, bv whose side Captain Wendell had, the moment be.
fore, passed to get into my office; on which occasion (see my No. 62, page
50) the batbarous treatment of his mate was referred to by me, and admnitted
by him in a tone of absolute defiance. 2d. My letter to him of the 12th of
July, 1838, (see my No. 62, enclosure 1, page 66,) which was the very first step
1 took in the business; which letter was the sole cause of his coming to the
consulate in the forenoon of the 14th, bringing his shipping articles with him,
as he was therein requested to do, and accorhpanied by Captain Leighton,
of the brig Plant; which letter was then and there the suibject of his vo-
ciferation, and detected and self-acknowledged deviation from truth in re-
gard to the hour at which it had been delivered tn him on the previous
morning; and on which occasion hlis abuse of his mate was, by himself,
aoain made the subject of conversation1 in which he again betrayed his dis-
regard of truth. 3d. The letter addressed by me (page 67,)on the 14th of July,
to Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding, (Captaini Wendell's consia-nees,) iniwhich
letter I referred to that addressed to him on the 12th; ana expressed my
determination, in the event of his non-compliance, to "proceed forthwith
to lay the mate's case before the Captain General." 4th. The absolhite no-
toriety, from the very inception of the buisiness, of the barbarous treat-
ment experienced by the mate; and, 5th. The fact (see my No. 62) that
Captain Wendell's arrest and imprisonment did not take place until the
26th of Jtuly-at which time it did take place, not (as was perfectly well
understood by him) for his refusal to pay his mate three months' extra pay,
but for his pertihacio2cs defiance of the authority of the laws of the coun-
try, in refusing obedience t;o a judicial decree from the highest functionary
known to them, issued in compliance with my request, that he should be
compelled to give the mate his discharge according to the laws of the
United States; which decree, upon his refusal to comply with it beinlg
4eported, was followed by another, ordering his imprisonment if he should
still persist in his course of defiance. It is true, that if I had submitted to
his dictation, by consenting to set the laws of the United States at naught,
in !tegard to the three months' extra wages, he wcould then have conde-
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scended to comply with the decree of the Captain General, so far as to give
the mate his discharge; and, in that sense, it is true that his refusal to pay
the extra wages was the cause of his imprisonment. But this is a sophism
which no man born and bred in the United States, where the character of
resistance to judicial authority is-so well understood, can he supposed to
advance in any other spirit than that of deceit. On the stubject of aln im-
prisonment, caused by defiance shown to the authority of a court, no
American schoolboy, acquainted with the facts of the case, would ever
dream, except in the commission of wilfiul falsehood. of representing as the
cause of the man's imprisonment the original ground of demand which
had brought him under the cognizance of the court.*

It is to be observed, too, that in the concentrated essehce of falsehood,
whereof the above-quoted extract from Captain Wendell's letter to Lieu-
tenant-Commandant McLaughlin is a specimen, there is another untruth.
Not only does it falsely assert (which is the point to which I wish attention to
be particularly given, as a specimen of the ineffable audacity with which his
own or his confederates' inventions have been substituited for the facts of the
case) that his outrage upon his mate was a charge which the consul had "en-
deavored to bring" against him, after he had been thrown into prison; not
only does it further assert that he was put in prison "for refusing to pay my
first officer three months' extra pay," but it corntains also the assertion that
that same refusal constituted the sole cause of his having been kept in prison

* The following case in point is taken from the Newv York Courier and Enquirer of October
5, 1839:
"MASTERS OF VESSELS.-The captain of a ship was brought before Judge Hopkinson on

process of arrest for an alleged abuse of a seaman. The officer of the court had reported
that the captain had at first resisted the service of the writ, and threatened himn with violence
if he attempted to execute it. He afterwards submitted, and gave bail for his appearance.
" The judge repeated these circumstances to the defendant, and rebuked him for his con-

duct. He reminded him that no persons are more interested to maintain the authority of the
law than masters of vessels; that their own authority depended entirely upon it, and not
upon their physical ability to enforce obedience to their commands. What would be the
power of an officer of a ship on the broad ocean, with ten or a dozen rough sailors, perhaps of
loose principles and violent tempersl When such men are ordered to disagreeable duties, or
punished for misconduct, what is it that compels them to obey and submit q Certainly it is
because they know- that the authority of the master is backed and sustained by the law; and
althouah the physical strength is with them on board the ship at sea, that, on their return to
land, ttey must answer for their conduct to the laws of the country, whose whole power will
be brought upon them for disobedience and abuse of the master and his authority. The same
law, which thus compelled them to obedience, is their protection if they are maltreated. If
ship-masters set an example of a defiance and contempt of the law, they will call upon it for
their own protection with a bad grace."- United States GazeUte.
Suppose that in this case the master had persisted in resisting the writ, or had carried into

execution his threat of personal violence to the officer of the court; and that, in consequence
of this conduct, he had been taken to jail. Could it, with truth, have been said that Judge
Hopkinson had consigned an American ship-master to a dungeon, because one of his sailors had
complained of ill-treatment 'I
This case affiords, too, a good illustration of the spirit that prevails among a certain class of

our shipmasters in regard to all legal restraints concerning the treatment which it may be their
pleasure to inflict uponthe sailors subject to their powrer. Judge Hopkinson was on this occasion
safe from the assaults of mendacity and malice. Their indulgence against him could have
served only to swaken derision, even in the lowest grog-shop of the mose obscene hol.e that
could be found in the port of Philadelphia. He was backed by the physical power of the law;
surrounded by a community whohad known him from his boyhood. Suppose that, instead of
being thus circumstanced, he had been consal at Havana, and that the same case had occurred
there: what would have been its probable course, and its probable consequenees I Is it or
is it not probable that his pretension to ".interfere in a matter which did not concern him"
would have been met by the message, " Tell the consul he may go to li-Il 1" And if he ha'd
appealed to the attthorities to rescue the sailor, what would have been his fate,- so far as Clark,
Bwimstwad, & Co.; could influence it Il
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for " sixtv-five days, (which assertion was subsequently, in his letter to Comn.
mander Babbit, repeated, with the substitution of " nearly five mouiths"
in the place of" sixty-five days.") The trAith in regard to this p6int is, that
if Captain Wendell had not, by his defiance of the Captain General's -de-
cree, created an absolute necessity for his being put in prison on that
ground, he would have been arrested about the same time on the ground
of the criminal charge against him for outrage committed upon his mate
The magistrate upon whom the investigation of that part. of the case had
devolved, (who knew nothing of what was going on in regard to the dis-
charge of the mate,) finding, in the first testimony taken on the subject,
cause requiririg the arrest of Captain Wendell, had taken (as I subsequently
learned from his own lips) the step to that effect, when he was informed that
he was already in prison. Of this, it is possible that the captain was not
apprized. But what he did know perfectly we:l was, that immediately
after his arrest, that outrage was what the magstrate wvas occupied with;
for he himself had taken such part in the proceedings as enabled him to
effect all that could be done by a man of the most ungovernable temper,
incessantly under the dominion of liquor, (and of evil advisers instigating
him for their own purposes,) bent upon making mischief in every possible
way, by heaping trouble uipon those charged with the investigation, and
involving as many as possibly could be involved (fewer than he attempted
to involve) in the proceedings; and the occasions on which his (Captain
Wendell's) presence at them was indispensable, according to the forms of
Spanish law, had been just so many opportunities for such frantic heha-
vior on his part, in imprecations and instult upon witnesses and others, as
no tribunlal in the United States would have tolerated for an instant. All
this was perfectly notorious at the time ; and, that intelligence of it did
reach his owners at New York, (Messrs. John Peters & Co.,) is manifest
from the postscript to a letter addressed by them to me, under date 21st
August, 1838; which postscript (the letter itselfvwill come under review
hereafter ; for I am under the necessity of exposing the part they have
acted on the occasion, involving a wilful untruth in their communication
to the Government, of which a copy has been sent me) is in the following
words: "1khere is no doubt in our minds that Captain Wendell is in a
state of mental derangement, and therefore think the Government should
overlook his miscondduct."
(My answer, under date September 26, 1838, contains the following -in

regard to this point: "I Beyond that, I have time only for a word in reply
to your postscript, expressing a conviction that ' Captain Wendell is in a
state of mental derangement'-a conviction for which, to one wlho had not
an opportunity of seeing and conversing with the man himself, supera-
bundant grouinds are certainly afforded by his conduct. But, to my eyes,
he evinced no symptom of mental derangement, but the-contrary; except
so far as every man may be said to be insane, who, spurning at every sug-
gestion of justice or humanity in his deportment to those subject to his
power, or of decency towards others, expects to carry every thing before
him by buillying. I am convinced that he had his senses perfectly about
him the whole time; and that matters would not have been pushed by
him to extremities, if he had not, from beginning to end confidently enter-
tained the idea that he would finally triumph, through ear on my part to
encounter all the consequences which it was very clear might result as
(unfortunately for you) they have resulted, uinless he or I should give way.
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Before his arrest, he threatened to make abandonmiiient of the vessel if I
should carry out the line ofconduct whiclh, from the outset, he was informn-
ed that I should pursue; (a threat which offered some hope for his owners,
and I wished for their sakie that he would execute, but he never.showed any
anxiety to do so;) and I believe that it was riot until he had been some time
in prison, that his danerous confidence-prising partly from his own char-
acter, and partly inspired by the instigations of others-in my becoming.
alarmed, abandoned him to a consciousness of the realities of his positioni'

I will now proceed to the second of the two points of the Wendell case,
as stated biy himself atid confederates, upon which they have laid much
stress, and which I have therefore selected as those upon which to discredit
their testiimloniy. Upon this point, also, the testimony of Messrs. Spalding
and Bruce will be seen to have a definite and specific bearing. Suppressing
all mention of Captain Wendell's incessant addictioni to hard drink, (a nmat-
ter of such absolute notoriety here, that no one could remain ignorant of it;
and which wa§ so manifest in his appearance, no less than in his deport-
ment, thiat, uDon his coming to the office, after his liberation in December,
I actually did not recognise the man-so great was the alteration in his
looks and bearing, from his having, apparently, kept sober long enough to
free his blood from the liquor-poison with which it had, on the former oc-
casion, been saturated; which change caused me to remark to the vice
coiisul, that, if he could only keep so, his imprisonment would, after all,
prove the greatest blessing that could have befallen himself or his family :)
-suppressing all mention of his own habits, his story represents his mate as
an abandoned and unmanai.geable drunkard.
To both branches of this topic, the testimony of Messrs. Spalding and

Bruce will be found opposite. It will be seen to corroborate what I was led
to say in regard to the mate's character in this particular, at the beginning
of my No. 62, (page 50.)

Although (as I there took occasion to point out) nmy course did not, in the
the slightest degree, rest ulpon the nmate's sobriety, or his character in any
respect whatever; and he might (without affecting lhis right to his discharge,
under the facts of the case in that re,,ard, or his right, iunder all circum-
stances, to protection frotn attempts to drive a walking-stick betweeni his
ribs, and from suffocation under hatches in an Havana July atmosphere,)
have been the greatest drunkard and liar upon earth; yet it has been made
by the confederacy, of which Captain Wendell has been the tool, one of
the main points of their game. Accordingly, they have most industriously
sought to strengthen it by every means in their power.- For the proof of
this, as well as for the important result of their endeavors, I refer to the
documents (No. 84, enclosure No. 2, Machinations of this confederacy illus-
trated-C1ase of them aster of the brig Kremlin, page 107) relating to their
attempt to turn Lieut. Commandant McLaughlin to purposes to which he
proved altogether unsuited; although, in a subsequent effort of the same
nature upon Commander Babbit, they found their man, and met with all the
success they could desire.

It will thers be seen, that all the evidence they had been able to- secure
against the first mate's sobriety amounted to a declaration of the second
matej Chauncey 'Fiteh, whom they had all to themselves, (though, from all
I saw of him', I believe him to be a young man of very uncommon char-
acter, and-of great, truth,) that he, had, .on one occasion, seen the first mate
"badly intoxicated" on shore here. (A'mariner-badly intoxicated on shore!
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Most wonder?ul event, and conclusive proof of habitual addiction to intem.
perance ! Particularly when the circumstances in which he was placed
are taken into consideration: the persecuition he wasn ndergoing, and the
further persecution he was threatened with; and which it required my re-
peated assurances of protection to cheer himlip against the dread of, and
prevent his fleeing from (as many desiredhim to do) the loss of a good berth
as first mate of a good ship, in consequence solely of a expressdemand to
that effect byhiis brutal oppressor; and he experiencing this forced and
utterly tinnecessary detention here, Which he could not see the end of, losing
the time on which his wife and children depended for support.)

It will there be seen, also, that the result of this attenmpt upon Lieutenant
McLaughliin was an affidavit fromhiim that this very witness, when ques-
tioned by me in his presence, in regard to the first mate's character in this
respect, pronounced him to be a sober man, although he had"once or
twice" seen him intoxicated.

Besides these-facts in regard to the particular point nowv under consider.
ntion, it will be seen how this attempt recoiled upon their own heads, by
putting me in possession of the testimony of Lieutenant McLaughlin,
vouched for by Lieutenant Contee, in regard to the equivocations and sub.
terfuges, and the direct falsehoods, of tile miserable man who had thought
to make a tool ofhim.
A thoroughscrutitny into the two points which Ihave here selected as

those whichl seem best adapted to the purpose of discrediting all that these
men have uittered, or can utter, cannot, I know, fail to be attended with
that result. There are many other points, however, uipon which it is my
intention that the Government shall become possessed of a demonstration
of the truth. Of all the acts imputed to me, (and I have made, I believe, a
complete collection of the libels with which our press has been teeming,)
thlere is not one in regard to which it is not inmy power to-demonstrate
the truth ; and the truth of which, once seen, can fail to secure to me
the commendation of all honest meni. Besides the purpose of satisfying
the Government in regard to matters upon which it is its duty to require
to be satisfied, these details vill answer the end of filling up the picture of
what the constular office is, and must continiue to be, until a radical reform
take place in our laiws regardinig seamen-a mere pocket for fees; the
holder of which can escnpe daily insult and floods of calumny, upon the
one only conditioni of "minding his ow'n business'" by driving from
hlis presence every sailor who impores his protection; and looking .on in
silence whilst huimanity is outraged, and the flag disgraced, by ruffianism
andwrong, in every shape that one man can suffer atthe hands of another-
a spectacle which, 1 need scarcely repeat, is not witthout its opposite, in
the conduct of another class of masters, wvho, with the proof constantly be-
fore their eyes that such tthings may be done with impunity, are true to the
dictates of conscience, and do all that men can do to inspire a belief in hu-
man faith, justice, and benevolence, into the brutalized beings upon whose
services their profession makes them dependent.
To return for a moment to the eiclosed testimony. It will be seen that

my questions are so framed as to elicit not only facts positively known to the
witnesses, but also thiose which they might have so heard as to induce be-
lief in them: they are so framed, also, as to elicit, in regard to matter of
hearsay, who their informants were. Some of this matter of hearsay-such,
for instance, as the notoriety of the general deportment of Captain Wen-
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dell-was of a nature to preclude 'a specification of this kind; and, in re-
gard thereto, it might, from the position I occupied to the subject, be sllp-
posed (not unreasonably, by those unacquainted with my character) that this
hearsay, or a portion thereof, had originated with mie, or that I had been in.
strtimental in propagating it. It was for the purpose of meeting this sup.
position that questions Nos. 63 and 64 were put. Withouit this explanation,
they might appear to be without any definite use.

It has been said, and repeated a thousand times, that I denied having put
Captain Wendell in prison. This is true; but it is a conversion of truth
into falsehood, by the suppression of a part of 'it. That Captain. Wendell
was not put in prison by me, was a matter of fact; and, therefore, it was
stated in reply to the questio:1 whenever it was put. But that I might not
be misuinderstood-that it might not be supposed by any one that the excite-
ment produced by this occurrence, and the thousand lies by which its irri.
tatina efficacy was promoted, had any terrors for me-that reply was never
given without the reason why he had not been put in prison by me, to wit:
that Iwas not invested woith the power; nor was it ever given without the
addition. that, if I had been clothed with authority to imprison, he would
have beent in prison at a much earlier day, to wit, the day (the 14th of
July) on which he refuised to give the mate his discharge, uipon my telling
him that he was entitled to it. Not only was this addition invariably made
by myself, but I charged the vice-consul most particularly never to answer
the question, except in that way.
Of a piece with this mode of telling the few truths that have been worked

into the mass of their fabrications, is another, to wit: that I" openly boasted
that Martin Van Buren dare not remove me." The truth in regard to this
matter i.s as follows: As an American, I did feel indignant at the thought that
the spirit of our institutions should be so misconceived by any one, particu.
larly by the British and other Engrlish-speaking foreigners, (among whom
my position, and the game that was playing, here, and the characters of those
engaged in it, were generally, more or less, well understood,) as that they
should suppose that the action of our Governnment couild be determined by
such influiences; and upon menition being made (wh'ich not unfrequiently
happened-sometimes from persons who thiought I should i; advised of the
machinations) of the memorials for nmy rernoval which have been corfcoct.
lng here for years past, I have invariably spoken of them as things utterly
insignificant, except for the good which they might prove instrumental to,
by arousing public attention to the subject at home; considered under
which aspect, the greater the excitement the actors could contrive to pro.
duce, the better pleased I should be; and I have frequently added, that all
that could result from it would be to make the ground upon which I stood
apparent to all, and it was a ground from wvhich no administration, acting
under the eyes of the American people, would, even if so disposed; dare to
withhold an emphatic suipport. It is not to be wondered at that personls,
incapable of comprehending the aspect under which the subject has ever
presented itself to my mind, or the feelings which animated me, should have
given to my language a personal application both to the President and to
myself.

I will bring this communication to a close by calling attention to a sin-
gular coincidence, of no small valtie towards conveying a conception of the
position of a consul, by the comparison it suggests betwveer. it and the posi-
tion of a judge at home: the one fenced in by all that can give security
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against violence and insult, and surrounded on all sides by uinimpeachable
witnesses to the truth in regard to what he says or does; the other standing
alone, without a single immediate.defence of any kind to either his person
or his office, from aught in word or in deed that exasperated ruffianism may
prompt to, except only the dread that may be inspired by his personal char.
acter and the known measure of his defiance of clamor and calumny-often
without a single witness to what occurs, unless indeed they.be there for thi
express purpose of making common catuse with the reckless spurner at jus,
tice and at law,, of overawin r by their presence him. whose duty it is to stay
the raging torrent in its headTong course, anid of bearinig false witness against
the man whom. they caninot intimidame.

In the Baltimore American of August 24, 1S38, (to which my attenition
was called by a frienid, who, knowiLng all about the Wenidell business, was
struck with the coincidence,) will be fouind the following paragraph, cred,
ited to the " Boston Mercantile Journal:"

"1 Captain John D. Winn, of Salem, who was convicted several months
since of cruelly and maliciously imprisoning the first mate of the ship Eliza
at sea, was brought before the United States circuit court, on Saturday, to
receive sentence. Judge Story, after addressing some remarks to the pris-
oner on the magnitude of hiis crime, sentenced him to three months' impris.
onment in the common jail." -

Here, then, it is seen that, at the same period when Captain Wendell was
rendered frantic by a consul's presumption in pretending to rescue from-his
diabolical tyranny an American citizen, with a wife and children dependenit
on him for support, upon whom precisely the sarne outrage had been corn-
nuitted, not " at sea," (where acts elsewhere inexcusable might be deemed
not unjustifiable,) but in port-attended, too, with the most wanton and un-
bounded indulgence in savage ferocity: at the very moment, perhaps, when
one of these Satem captains was suibmitting, in silent humility, to the award
of punishmewt for that same act, the drunken rage of the other was pour.
ino over on all sides in imprecations against the consul, whom, knowiugly,
d;Tiberately, and with mnlice prepense, he had purposely driven to the ne-
cessity of calling the attentiotn of the authorities to the case-in acts of the
most indecent abuse of the forbearance aiid leniency 'of those autlhorities
and in overwhelming with insqlt every witness who dared testify to tlhe
truth.
Let it be supposed, for a momnent, that this Captain Winn had been.thn

counterpart of Captain Wendell; and that the circumstances under which
Justice Story stood, in being instrumental in consigning him to "t the com-
mon jail," had beetn such as to admit the possibility of raising a clamor
similar to that of which the transient triurnph is now witnessed; that
thereby the enemies, of the Justice might have revelled in the luxury of
contemplating the propaation against him, far and wide, of the most pre-
posterous calumnies,.and of gloating over the certainty of his destruction
inareputation and in fortune; and that the culprit, instead of continuiing to
be, what his conduct had made, him-,a man ..stamped, to the eye. of, every
merchant, and every insurance office, with ulnfitness to be trusted with, the
command of a vessel-might have been' elevated irnto 'a hero-martyr, and
have his pockets filled with contributions from every seaport, in, the coun-
try ! Suppose, the circumstA,nce: stich as to render all this 'possible and
who can doubt that it would all have come to pass?

Let another supposition be 'made.: that the post of consul at HayzVW had

ISO
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been held by Joseph Story, and that a case identical in every particular with
tlhis Wendell case, as it Alas been stated by rne,'had actually happened. What.
ever may be thought of the probability of such an occurrence, its possibil-
ity will scarcely be denied. However decided the advantage in point of
probability which the Wendell version of the case may 'be deemed to pos-
sess over thatogiven by me, no one will question that a case might possibly
happen, corresponding in all things to my version of that which has hap-
penied. Admit that, upon the most philosophic consideration of human mo-
tives, as they may' be supposed to actuate a consul and a ship-master, it
should appOar, beyond all comparison, more probable that the former should
act in the way that I nm represented by Captain Wendell to have acted,
than-thiat the latter should act in the way that Captain Wendell is by me
represented to have acted: still, the reverse is manifestly within the bolunds
of possibility.

Stippose, then, such a case to have occurred: Joseph Story being consul
at Havana, and thie circumstances of his position, independently of all
matters pertaining to the merits of this partictular case, being in all respects
the same as those with which mine has been attended'. s there room for
the smnallest doubt that the same spectacle, precisely, which 'has been wit-
nessed, would have been witnessed-with thie one only difference, that the
words : Joseplh Story" would have occurred wherever " N. P. Trist" has
been heard or seen? Would not the very same motives have existed in
the same bosonms? Would not the very same clAmor have been raised by
the very snme agents ? And would not Captain Wendell, instead of silent-
ly sinking into the disgrace and penury to which his recent misconduct
had but put the finishing stroke, (the winter before Captain Wendell came
to Havana, such was the destituitioni of hiis family that a subscription paper
was handed round among ship-masters at New York for their relief: so I
was informed, upon good authority, at, or just after, the tine when he
was makin,g moniey fly at Havana in coffee-house pastimes; what his pro-
fessional standing already was, might be ascertained by inquiry among the
Boston and Salem merichants and insuirance offices,) have found it infinite-
ly pleasanter to act his part in the drama, which was not only to glut his
revenge, hIut make him a hero wherever he shouild appear, and, best of all,
a richer as well as a. more honored manl than if he had been all his life
an ornament of his profession ?

I lad thought. to close with bringingi into view this highly instructive
coincidencee; which can scarcely fail, I think, to stugest the most convin-
cing illustrations of the utter impossibility that the most important of all
the services which can give valtie to the consular office should be rendered'
at 'all, if a conspiracy such as that which, so barefacedly and notoriously,'
has been at wvork in the present case, can see its audacious disreg:ard of
trtith crowned with success. There is one other topic, however, which
appears to requiire to be toutched uponi before I conclude.

It might be asked wvhv, in this case, I did not limit rnvself to the object of
entforcitn the mIate's discharge, withotit connectin(r witlh this subject the
outrage wlhich had beeni coimmittedl uipon his person ? My answer to this
question may be stated in a few words, though its force cannot be at all.
appreciated except wlheni considered in connexiorn with the skcetch, wihich I
pIirpno to present, of the state of thingrs, so absolutely inconceivable to a
manl born and reared in ouir country,'which has always prevailed in this port
(as it doubtless has in other ports withouit nutmber) under the Americaii
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flag. That answer is, that the effect resulting from measures taken byme
tobring that state of things to an end, had now rendered absolutely una-
voidable a thing which had always been seen to be necessary, and had
long been intended- by me, to wit: that the heresy constituting thernain
point of the false doctrine prevalent here, (against the effects of which,ill
detail,I had been engaged in an incessant struggle fromtle time ofmy
arrival,) should be exploded at once, and utterly. 'This hereiy simply was,
thdt nothing occurring under the Americanflag, in this port. constituted
a fit subject for the cognizance of the authorities; and that if they should
pretend thus to interifere, it was the consul's duty to resist such interference.
If this fundamental principle be considered in connexion with another, al-
most equally prevalent, concerning the consular right of interferenee be-
tween masters and sailors-to wit, that he had none; that, as was lucidly
demonstrated in the discuissions to which the case (seemy No. 48) of the
crew of the brig Antelope gave rise, a sailor could properly-come under
the consul's"'protection" only when reported to hinm by the authorities as
being "1 destitute ;"-some faint idea will at once be.formed in thernind with
regard to the fruits resulting from a body of doctrinie whereof these were
the leading fundamentals.
That they are both of a nature to prove, in a portion of their immediate

effects, highly beneficial to cornmerce, is perfectly obviouis. What more
detrimental to commerce than delay and expense2 Wlhat more con-
ducive to these, thaii trouble with sailors, (bad enough itself,) when ag-
gravated by troublesome, dilatory, and costly judicial inquiries? How,
then, cani it be otherwise than self-evident to every one, that, to maintain a
doctrine of such salutary tendencies, must be the first duty of an officer
whose business it is to do all in his power to protect commerce; and that
to jeopard its interests by being actively instrum-ental in gettinlg ship*mas-
ters into trouble, instead of getting them out of it, constitutes the hig,hest
offence that such an officer can beguailty of?

Stich, accordingly, is the light in whichl my couirse has presented itself
to all minds here, with scarcely an exceptioni, even amnong those best ac-
quainted with mv true character, and most ready to testify to the motives
by wvhich they kntow me to have been ever actuated, anid from wbich
alone, as was evident to any man capable of a moment's dispassionate re-
flection, my acts could possibly have proceeded. Hence the fact that,
throughout this struggle, 1 lave -stood alone; with but few to say a wvord
in defence of my character anid motives-scaicely one to express aught
than disapproval ofmy course. Considering each individual case ini itself
merely, and seeing the inconvenience which my course occasioned, the
general, if not universal sen'tiLmient, was, that it oLight to have been dif-
ferent ; althotugh it would have proved utterly impossible for any onie ac-
quainted with the facts to show how it cotuld hatve beeni different, without
an utter abandonment of my settled purpose to suibstitute the reign of law
for that of unibridled ruffianismii.

Desertion, the only safety-valve against explosions, had, to a great ex-
tenit, been stopped by me. This I had exerted mvself to accomplish, witth
a view to several ends-every one of them of great value. but all of uitterly
seconidary inmportance to the one great end of establishing here the&reigtn of
law. To put a stop to desertion, would be to pLut an end to evils in every
shape. It would be to save hundreds of lives, aned thousands of dollars
annually, to our shipping initerest. Bult the great end for whicht I had 1a-
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bored to stop the safety-valve wnas, that eplosions should become itnevitable;
that, instead of fleeing from outrage and oppression, thereby enicouraging
and perpetuating it, the sailor should be compelled to come to, me; that,
from me he might, to some extent at least, receive protection;, if not re-
dress; and that the pestilent doctrine under which he had so long hope-
lessly suffered in this port, and in huindreds of others, might be met and
exploded for ever, here, and in every part of the globe. T'hat end has been
fulfilled. Not only will the tru1th 11ow become uniiversally known among
those whom it most behooves to have it ever present to their minds, that
acts committed under the American flag in foreign ports are not beyond
the reach of the auithorities of the country, and that a consul moay " dare"
to initerfere; ,but it has now become inevitable that, by American law, it
shall be made thie duty of every consuil to interfere, and that means shall
be devised for enforcing the fulfilment of that duty. I shall hereafter de-
monstrate that to rely upon the actioni of our home tribunals would, in the
great majority of cases, prove a crurel mockery to the sailor; anid that the
only possible practical check upon the enormiiities to which hie is suibjected,
wherever he finds himself beyond the instanzt protection of American law,
(with the exception, perhaps, of British ports,) can consist of nothing but
the constant holding up in terroem, over all parties interested in avoidinig
"expenses and delays," an instant appeal to the local authorities, in every
case wlhere the consuil shacill find this necessary to obtain a master's coni-
formiiity to the latws of Ilis own country. This-appeal the sailor has at all
times a right himself to miake. But in. all, or nearly all, foreign couintries, his
situation is, to all practical intenits, as if no such riglht existed. In all such
countries. too, it is for his interest, no less than that of all concernied, that
succh appeals should never be made, except through the consul, and when.
rendered unavoidable in the fulfilment of his duty under well-defined in-
structionas from his own Government.

It was the state of things produced by this stoppage of the safety-valve
which left mne in the case of Captain Wendell (as I had intended it should
in all such cases) nio other possible course than that wvhich 1 ptursued. Af-
ter a little ineffectual bullyinig on Ihis part, the case wouild have been quietly
disposed of by the discharge of his mate anid the surrender of his effects to
him, but for the difficulty presented by the " three months' extra wages"
provision of our law; a provision which, as I have on several occasions
stated, is, in my opinion, (above all, in its application to this port,) the mi1ost
monstrous conitradiction and absurdity in legislation that has ever come
under my notice.
That provision proved, as was explained in my No. 62, the sole cause

of my being driven (or, inore truly, the sole pretext for driving me) to
the necessity of havingfl recoLurse to tihe local authorities. And this neces-
sity once created, a more fitting occasion tliani it was, in everl conceivable
particular, for making an issue with the heresies whiclh it had become in-
dispensable to encounter and to extirpate, could not possibly have occurred.
Bothi the result, and the change by wvhiclh this has been attended in the state
of thilngs here, unider our flag, hlave proved thiis in a manner thie most stri-
king and conclusive.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedienit servant,
N. P.ToJiiTt

HVIn. JOHN FoaSy'ri-I, Secretarvy of Sctate.
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List of enclosures.

No. I.-Letter addressed, under date November 6, 1839, by N. P. Trist,
consul of the United States of America at Havana, to Fdward Spalding, of
Connecticut, of the firrm of DeConinck & Spalding at Havana, consignees
of the brig "Kremlin," of New York, Abraham Wendell, jr., master, on her
visit to Havana in July, 1838.

No. 2.-The eighty questions, enclosed in the foregoing letter, to be
answered by Edward Spalding and by William S. Bruce, of Boston, a clerk
in the house of De Coniinck & Spalding, whose businiess it was to attend to
the unlading of the brig ''Kremlin."

No. 3.-The reply of Edward Spalding, under date November 19, 1839,
containing his replies to the'eighty questions.

No. 4.-Letter from William S. Bruce, under date November 8, 1839,
containing his replies to the eighty qurestions.

N. P. TRIST.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

CONSULATE OF- THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, November 6, 1S39.

SIR: The effect produced in our coulntry by the machinations which
are here too well understood, both in themselves and in the notoriety of
the characters (the non-resident no less than the resident) known to be the
prime movers, to require any notice from me upon this theatre, has render-
ed it proper that 1 should obtain, for use at home, in regard to the case of
Captain Wendell, the best evidence within my reach.
With this view, I had thought of requesting of yourself and Mr. Bruce

statements of what your recollections miight furnish in regard to-this theme;
so prolific (as, to your knowledge, it has, from the outset been) of misrepre-
sentations and fabrications, of every shape and hue that could be engender-
ed uipon it by the spirit of falsehood, stimlulated to the extreme of reckless.
ness by a combiniation of circumstances and motives, such, from their
variety and strength in the bosoms of the several actors, as to render it.u
really extraordinary phenomienon. Reflection upon the subject, howevew,
by bringing into view the numberless incidents which have become co i-
riected witlh those (already very numerous) which thie case directly in-
volved, has made me aware that the task would prove an exceedingly trouble-
some, and inideed a perplexing one; that no sooner should it be entered upon,
than you Nvotuld become senisible that, to convey anv thing like an adequa.e
conception of the whviole truth of the matter, as krno'wn to you, and as stand-
ing in conitradiction to the mass of falsehood which has more or less dis-
tinctly come under your notice in the process of its formation, would re-
quire an amount of labor suelch as your avocations cannot allow time for;
whilst, on the other hand, a selection of portions only of the particulars in-
volved in the case, or bearing tipoin it, to be apposite to the falsehoods which
particularly requiire to be mrlet, could only be tlhe result of such a study of
the subject, anid such a comparison of the truth with the reverse, as would
itnvolve still more trouble, and a still greater expeniditure of time, thani the
most complete and detailed history.
The only feasible mode, therefore. of effecting the object of obtaining

your teetimony, is -that which I have adopted, in draWing up a series of
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questions, the answers to which will present facts, sufficient in number iand
kind to affird an idea of the true nature of tbe case, in regard both to-the
occurrences which it actually involved. and to the motives and the spirit
ouLt of which those occurrences arose.
When I entered upon this task, I had no idea that the questions whichi

the subject would suggest would pr°ove so numerous. Such, however, has
been the recklessness of the mendacity which has been at work upon it,
that to meet this at all points would have required, instead of the eighty
questions which are herein enclosed, at least ten times the number.
To answer even these, must prove not a little irksome; but I feel sure

that to both yoturself and Mr. Bruce the labor wvill be lightened by the con-
sciousness which will accompany it, that you are serving the cause of truth
against falsehood the most unbluishing, nnd a conspiracy no less audacious
in the barefacedness of its proceedings than notorious for the shockig
crapulousness wvhich, to the astonishment of a!t foreigners here, and to the
shame and disgust of every decent character among our own couintrymen,
has been seen to figure in it so largely, and, thus far, with such absolute
impunity.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

EDWARD SPALDING, Esq.,
Of the firm of De Coninck e- Spalding.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

Questions concerning the case of the master ofthe brig Kiemilin, of A7etv
York7, at Havana, in July, 1838.

1. Are you personally acquainted with Abraham Wendell, jr., who ar-
rived at Havana in the morth ofJuly, 1838, as master of the brig Kremlin,
of New York?

2. How long have you known him?
3. What circumstance was it that led to your forming or renewing ac

quaintance with him in the mouth of July, 1838 ?
4. On what day, as near as you can state, did this occur?
5. On wlhat day of July did the brig Kremlini enter this port; and where

was she last from ?
6. Did you at this time-that is, within the first few days of the Krem-

lin's beingin port-or at any time afterwards, hear any thing about her first
mate's (John Bell) lhaving been left at Matanzas? (In youir answer to this,
say merely yes or no; and if yes, then the time wvhen you so heard about
it.)

7. From whom did you hear it?
8. What did you hear ? (In yoiur reply to this, state particularly whether

this separation frorm his vessel was accounted for by the fact of his having
gone to visit a sister residing in the country, near Matanzas; wvhether liberty
to pay this visit had been stipulated for and agi-eed upon between the mas-
ter and the first mate of the Kremlin, at the time the latter shipped at New
Yorlk; whether, uipon being informed by the master of the Kremlin that he
intended to leave Matarizas for Havana onl the followinc morning, (which in-
formation was unexpectedly given, on shore, on the afternoon of the 4th of
July,) the first mate had expressed his determitnation to see his sister, al-
thouigh he should have to ride all night in groing and returning. and had
given to Captain Wendell, to keep for him, a gold ounce wvhich he happen.
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ed to have about him, and thought he had better niot carry in hlis ride;
whether the said first mate had promised to use every effort to return in
time to regain the brig before she should get ouit of Matanzas bay, and, in
the event of his not being able. to acconiplish this, then to follow in the
first steamboat; and whethei he had so followed in the first steamboat, and
had, immediately on her arrival, on the 7th of July, iepaired on board the
Kremlin,)

9. From the time of Captain Wendell's arrival, until he was imprisoned,
what opportunities did yotu have for acquiring a knowledge of his charac-
ter, habits, and manniers ?

10. So far as those opportuniities went, was the opinion formned by you
a favorable or an unfavorable one, in regard to his fitness for the post of
master of a vessel ? Was it inl a high degree unfavorable ?

11. So far as those opportunities weiit, and comnbining with them the
experience youi have had of the different characters to be found among ouir
ship-masters, did you consider him a man likely to abuse his power; in
other words, to treat those subject to him with great harshness and inijus-
tice ?

12. So far as those opportunities went, is there any particular whatever
in which you deemed him to be a man of respectability in thie post of ship-
master?'

13. So far as those ofportunities wenit, did he appear to vou likely to
prove a blustering bully towards any oine who should cross hlis will onl any
subject ?

14. So far as those opportunities xvent, did he appear to be a man giveii
to hard drink, and habitually under excitement from liquior ?

15. So far as you know or believe, was he thus habitually excited, from
the time of his arrival at Havana until he was imprisoned ?

16. So far as youi know or believe, was he generally on board his vessel,
attending to his duties; or was he at the coffee-houses on shore, drinking?

17. Did you have occasioin to know or to hear any thing of Captain
Wendell's condition as to liquor, and his deportment on board his vessel,
particularly toward his first mate, at or about meridian oIn the 11th of July,
183S? (If yea, state what you know or heard, and who was your in-
formant.)

18. Did you have occasion to know or to hear of his condition when oni
shore, at stibsequent hours of the sanme day, or after night ? (If yea, state
what you know or heard, and who was your informant.)

19. On the 12th day of July, 1838, or the days inmmediately followinig,
did you hear of violence having been committed upon the person of the
first m1ate by the master of the Kremlin, on the return of the latter to his
vessel, at a late hour of the night of the Ilth ?

20. From whorn did you hear of it ? (If there were several persons,
give the names of all.)

21. What did you hear? (In your reply to this, do not omit to state
particularly, tc the best of youir recollection, whether you leamed any of the
following particulars, viz: That the first mate having sat up wvaiting for
the captain, retired to his berth so soon as he had received him on board;
tlhat the latter began to find fault with him, anid soon proceeded to strike
him a severe blow in the chest, by driving a stick at him endwise; that
thereupon the mate sprang out of his berth, and took the stick away froii
the captain, who then struck him a heavy blow in the face with his fist,
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causing him to bleed profusely; that, to protect himself against a repetition
of this, he seized the captain by the arms, telling him he must hold them if
he persisted in striking him; that this violence was followed by an order
from the captain, requiring of the mate that he shlould submit to be ironed,
accompanied with a threat to shoot him unless he did so; that the mate of-
fered to go to any part of the vessel which the master might designate, and
remain there; and if this did not satisfy hinm, he begged that the master
would hail the guiard-ship (which lay close by) and send him oll board as
a prisoner, but he could not consent to be ironed ; that he was then order-
ed to leave the cabin and go upon deck, whither he was followed by the
captain, armed with a pair of loaded pistols, and carrying a pair of irons,
whiclh he insisted that the mate should submit to have put uipon him; that
the mate, although expecting every instant to be shot, persisted in his
refusal to be ironed; that he was theni ordered to go between decks,
which order he instantly complied vith; that the hatches were then put
oni. by order of the captain, who nailed them down, and then proceeded to
close the bulkheads as tight as he could, fore anid aft, going himself inito the
forecastle to see that this was effectually done; that the mate was kept in
this situation, suffering dreadfuilly fro'.n the heat and want of air, until
seven o'clock next morning; and would have been kept there was no
knowving how much longer,had itnot been necessary to take off the hatches
for the puurpose ofunlading the vessel ; that, during this conifinement, the
mate found that he could not lie down without danger of suffocation, and
lhehad to stand sucking the air through a crack which hewas so fortunate
as to find in the cabin bulkhead ; that early in the morning he hind hailed
thle second mate, (Chautncey Fitch,) and begged that he might be allowved
tohave some fresh. air; buit the second mate had replied that he dare not;
that thie captaini hadgone oni shore, after giving him the most positive or-

dernot to open any thing uintillhe should return and give the order ; that,
after giviing the order, at 7 o'clock, to take off the hatches, the captain againi
went on slhore ; anid that comiiplainant availed himself of the opportuinity to
goupon deck, and call to one of the neighboring vessels for a boat, which
was senthim from an American brig, from which lie grot conveyed to Casa
Blanca, and thence to the city, where he immediately proceeded to claim
the protection of the American consul.)

22. To the best of your kniowvledge and belief regarding Captain Wen-
dell's character, do you, or do you not, thinikthat a mate placed in the position
in wlhich his first mate describedhimself to have been oni the occasion julst
referred to, woiildgive proof of self-possession and correct weighing of evils
by preferring the isk of beingshot at once, to that of the probable conse-

quences of allowing himself to be ironed, therebyputting himself entirely
at themercy of Captain Wendell's temper?

23. Did you form any acquaintatnce with Chauncey Fitch, the seconid
mate of the Kremlin 3

24. Had you ever any reason to believehim to be otherwise than a very
respectable, sobpr, discreet, truth-telling youngnman?

25. Did you everlhear that he was an eye-witniess to the outrage com-
initted by Captain Wendell uponi the firstmate?

26. Did youi ever hear from hinmself, ora;ny other person, his account of
it? (If yea, state from whom.)

27. Did it accord with the particulars above set forth, as an appeoidix to

question No. 21 ?
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28. Did it go to show gross abuse 'of power by Captain Wdndell ?
29. Was itin anty particular unfavorable to the first nmate?
30. Did John Bell, the first mate, become personally known to you?
31. What opportunities or means had you for forming an estimate of his

character, especially in regard to sobriety?
32. Was the result of those opportunities such as to make yolu regard

him as a sober man?
33. Did you ever see him intoxicated?
34. Did you ever see in him aniy indication of having been intoxicated?
35. Did you ever see in him any indication of habitual indulgence in

drink ? or did you ever hear fromi a respectable source that he was given
to drink?

36. To whom was the ship Romuilus of Portland, Joseph Webster mns.
ter, consigned, when here in July, 1838? By whom was she laden??

37. Had you good opportunities ofijudging of Captain Webster's character?
38. Do you consider him to be a sober man, and respectable as a ship.

nmaster?
39. What was the destination of the Romulus on leaving here ? What

the value.of the cargo? At what time did she sail?
4.0. Did Captain Webster lose, or discharge, his chief mate here? and

did he find himself uinder the necessity of going to sea withouit one?
41. Did John Bell, the first-mate of the Kremlin, uponi the same day that

he placed himself under the consuil's protection, receive and accept an invi.
tation from Captain Webster to take the berth of chief mate of the Romulus,
provided he should not be detained here in consequence of the course takei
by Captain Wendell ?

42. Did he continue to act in that capacity until the Romulus was under
wxay, going out of the harbor?
43. Was Captain Webster, to the last moment, anixious to have his ser-

vices on the voyage?
44. Did you ever learn from Captain Webster that Mr. Bell was already

knowvn to him when he met with him here ?
45. Did you ever learn that, during the eiohteen or nineteen days that

said Bell was on board the Romulus with Captain Webster, the hitter ever
had reason to doubt his sobriety, or his fitness in any respect for the pobt
of first mate?

46. So far as you know or believe, would not Bell certainly have gone
with Captain Webster as his first mate, but for his being detained here on
the demand of Captain Wendell?

47. Do you know, or have you heard, of a letter addressed on the 14th day
of July, 1838, by the consul of the United States, to Messrs. De Coiinck &
Spalding, as consignees of the brig Kremlin, the object of which was to
obtain their good offices to indtuce Captain Wenidell to comply with the re-
quest conitained in a letter which had been addressed to him bv the colnslsl.
under date the 12th of 3uly, on the subject of the claim for. protection made
by John Bell, first mate of the Kremlin, in consequience of the outrage corn-
mitted uipon him on the night of the 11th? (If yea, state how voll came to
kniow or to hear of it.)

48. Do you know, or have you heard. what advice in regard to thlis mat-
ter was given to Captain Wendell by Alr. Edward Spaldingr, the American
partner of the firm ? If vea, state how you came to know or to hear of it.

49. What was that advice?
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50. In the consul's letter to Messrs.. De Coninck & Spalding, he refers to

a letter addressed by himn to Captaini Wendell. Was this letter ever shown
or mentioned by Captain Wendell to Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding ?

5 l. Do you kinow, or have you heard, that Mr. Ferdinand Clark, and his
bosom friend, Dr. ,Bumstead, did become advisers of Captain Wendell in
regard to the couirse whichi lhe should pursue with respect to the consul?
(If yea, state how you came to know or to hear of it.)

52. From all the circumstances of the period, did you believe, and do
you still believe, that a close, intimacy established, itself between Captaii
Wendell and the two persons just niamed?

53. From all the circunistances of the period, did you believe, anid do
you still believe, that the course taken by Captain Wendell, with regard to
the consul, was advised by those two persons'?

54. Froin all: the circumstances, did youL believe, and do you still believe,
that, from the very outset of this business, Mr. Ferdinand Clark and Dr.
Bun:istead- have evinced a warm interest, and taken,.in every way they
possibly cotuld, an exceedingly active part therein?l

55. From the characters of these two individuals, so far as known to
you, do you believe either of them to be capable of talking any interest
whatever in a subject or case of this kind, through patriotic feeling, or a
sense of right and love of justice ?

S5. The opinion generally entertained of their characters among our
own countrymeni, so far as you possess any means of knowing what that
opinion is-does it, or does it not, altogether preclude the supposition that
either of them could take any interest whatever in a subject or case of any
kind, through patriotic feeling, or a sense of right and love of justice'?

57. According to that opinion, so far as you possess any means of kriow.
ing what it is, do you know of any othier American citizen at Havana less
likely thaii those two to put themselves to trouble of any sort, through pa-
triotic feeling, or a sense of right and love of justice ?

58. Is it not, to the best of your knowledge and belief, armatter of perfect
notoriety among all Americans and all the English-speaking people at Ha-
vana, that Mr. Ferdinand Clark and Dr. Bumstead entertain, anid have long
entertained, the bitterest enmity towards the consul of the United States;
and that this has, for a long period past, shown itself in every possible wvay?

59. So far as you know or believe, does any American or any English-
speaking individual at Havana, who ever bestowed a thought upon the
suibject, entertain a doubt that the interest shown by Mr. Ferdinand Clark
and Dr. Bumstead in the case of Captain Wendell, anid the active part
therein taken by them, proceeded solely from their hatred of the consul and
their desire to involve him in difficulty ?

60. So far as you may possess grounds for an opinion on the subject, do
you, or do you not, consider it probable that, but for his falling into the
hands of Mr. Ferdinand Clark and Dr. Bumstead as.advisers, Capt. Wen-
dell would have yielded to advice fromr another quarter, and would not
have persisted in his attempt to drive the. consul from the course which he
had laid down for himself in the case?

61. During the period that intervened, between the 12th of July, thle day
when the mate of the Kremlin was taken under the protection of the con-
sul, and.the 26th ofJuly, the day when Captain Wendell was put in prison,
did you learn from Captain Webster of the nomulus,, (on board of which
the. mate of the Kremlin was, with the con.sul's consent, sta.ying) that when-
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ever he chanced to meet with Captain Wendell, the latter vowed vengeance,
and poured out volleys of insulting expressions againist him, (among which
was "damned Scotch renegade,") for, as he expressed it, "harboring his
deserter" ?

62.' )uring the period just referred to, did you learn, and was it matter
of perfect notoriety, that Captain Wendell was constantly making himself
very conspicuous and notorious by the most extravagant and unbecoming
deportment, especially at the coffee-house and at the ship-chandlery on the
Plaza de Armas, (both places much frequented by mariners,) drinking
very hard, declaiming in the most abusive manner against the codul, and
doing all he possibly could to excite prejudice and animosity agairt hirm?

63. Do you believe that the consul took any part, directly or indirectly,
in spreading a knowledge of this deportment on the part of Capt. Wendell?

64. To the best of your knowledge and belief, did the consul take any
step wvhatever for counteracting the course pursuing by Captain Wendell,
his instigators and allies? or did he bestow any notice whatever upon
them ?

65, To the best of your knowledge and belief, was the consul's course in
regard to Captain Wendell influenced, in any way whatever, by the course
pursuied by Captaiii Wendell in regard to hirnself (the consul)?

66. To the best of your knowledge and belief, was the consul governed
in this case solely by a sense of duty; and did he sincerely regret the ne-
cessity of an appeal to the authorities, in affording protection to the rights
of the mate

67. So far as the consul's convenience or interest was concerned, was it
not self evident in this case, (and is it not so in all cases of similar appeals
for protection made by sailors or mates,) that, by refusing to interfere, anld
letting the matter take such course as it might, from his leaving to the inate
the alternative of desertion or submission, the consul would not only avoid
all trotuble and all risk to his interest, but gain such positive advantages as
might result from the good-will of the captain, his commendations to other
ship-masters, and his favorable report to his owners; whereas, on the other
hanid, was the certainty of much trouble, and of all the prejudice to his
interest that might result from the enmity of the captain and of his owners,
from a similar feeling, more or less intense on the part of an indefinite
number of other ship-masters and ship-owners, and from the adaptation of
all these first effects to the purposes of all other evil-wishers ?

68. Do you know of a sLubscription paper that was circulated here, for
the succor of Captain Wendell, immediately or soon after he was put in
prison ?

69. Did the heading to that paper show, upon the face of it, that it was
the writer's design, under the guise of obtainino contributions for the pecu-
niary relief of a countryman represented as suffering in jail from the tyr-
anny of the consul, to make every person who should contribute, uncon-
sciously. put on at the same time the character of a witness or certifier to
the assumed fact of consular tyranny ?

70. To the bestSof your khnowledge and belief, did this subscription-paper
originate with Mr. Ferdinand Clark and Dr. Bumstead ? and was the head-
ing written by the latter ?

71. To the best of your knowledge and belief, had they any other mo-
tive for getting it up, than to injure the consul ?

72. iR asthat paper ever presented to Mr. Edward Spalding? By whom?
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73. What was Mr. Spalding's answier ?
74. In the heading to thle subscription paper, or among the arguiments

orally made to recommend it, and awaaken sympathy in behalf of Captain
Wendell, and animosity against the consul, was it not represented that the
captain's family, living in New York, were dupendent solely upon his ex-
ertions, and would certainly stufFec from want, in consequence of his impris-
onment ?

75. Was it not a matter of general notoriety, and, to the best of yotur
knowledge and belief, is it not true, that the imprisonment of Captain Wen-
dell was lhailed by himself and his instigators as ani event which seemed
the accomplishment of their object, by sealiiig the consul's utter ruin in all
respects: not only in his dismissal from office, but in subjecting him to the
heaviest damages in favor of the captaini, at the rate of"" a thouisand dollars
a day, for every day's imprisonmenit"?

76. Was it not a matter of general notoriety, and, to the best of v'our
knowledge and belief, is it rnot true, that the first days of Captain Wendell's
imprisonment were passed in a carouse in the jail, where eatables and drink-
ables (champagne wine included) were provided for all wvho wvould go and
drink perdition to the consul?

77. Was it not generally understood, anid, from all you kcnow of the char-
acters and the circumstances, is it not, to the best of youar knowledge and
belief, truie, that the amoutnt collected for the succor of Captain Wendell
and his suffering family was expended, chiefly or entirely, in this carouse?

78. Among the documents laid before the Government of the United
States by Captain Wendell, is a letter from Messrs. De Coninck & Spald-
ing, under date the 1st of August, 1838, declininig to advance the sum of
$500, which he had asked for by a letter of the previous dav, July 3 1st, (the
sixth day of his imprisonment:) Had Captain Wendell any right to call
uipon Messrs. De Coninck & Spaldinig for money, except in their capacity
as agents of the owners of the Kremlin, and in his capacity as master of
that vessel: that is to say, on account of said owners?

79, Suipposing this call to have been complied wvith by Messrs. De Con-
inck & Spalding, do you believe that a single dollar of the $500 would
hlave been applied by Captain Wendell to the purposes of the brig, or in
any way to the benefit of the owners, on whose account the money would
have been drawn ?

80. JLudging from all you know of the charactet of Captain Wendell,
and especially of his condition at that time, and of the characters of his
most intimate associates, do you or do you not believe that, had the $500
come into his hands, it would have been wholly or in greater part squan-
dered; and this, chiefly in keeping up the carouse for celebrating by anti-
cipation the ruin of the consu1l?

[Enclosure No. 3.]

HAVANA, November 19, 1839.
SIR: In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 6th

instant, I proceed to answer the eighty qtlestions therein eniclosed, as fol-
lows:

1. To the first, I answer: Yes.
2. To the second, I answer: Since his arrival at this port in the brig

Kremlin, in July, 1838.
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3. To the third, I answer: That I became acquainted with Captain Wen.
dell, from the circumstance of the brig Kremlin, tinder his command, hav.
ing been sent by her owners to the cousignment of De Coninck & Spaldinig,
in whichi house I was then, and am now, a partner.

4. To the fourth, I answer: On the 6th or 7th of July, 1838.
5. To the fifth, I answer: On the 6th of July, from Mataizas.
6. To the sixth, I answer: Yes, and within a day or two after the arrival

of said brig.
7. To the seventh, I answer: From Captain Wendell.
8. To the eighth, I answer: That Captain Wendell told me, very soon af.

ter this arrival, that his chief mate went from Matanzas to the counitry, to
visit his sister;and had not returned when the Kremlin left Matanzas, but
thtt he expected him by the first ste imboat. I do not recollect that Captain
Wenidell stated to me at that time -.ny other particulars regarding the ab.
sence of his mate.

9. 'lTo the ninth, I answer: That I saw him at the counting-hotuse daily,
for several days after his arrival; our conversation was mostly regarding
the sale and discharge of his cargo, procuring a freight, or taking a return
cargo for owners' account. I also saw him at the coffee-house and 6n the
wharf.

10. To the tenth, I answer: Unfavorable in a high degree.
11. To the elevenith, I answer: Yos.
12. To the twelfth, I answer: No.
13. To the thirteenth, I answer: Yes.
14. To the fourteenth, I answer: That he appeared to me to be a hard

driniker, and generally under excitement from liquor; but I have seen him
when he appeared to be sober.

15. To the fifteenth, 1 answer: That he appeared to be so generally, but
not always.

16. To the sixteenith, I answer: That, so far as I know, he was most of the
time on shtore durinig the day, about the coffee-house and Cabarga's store.

17. To the seveniteenth, I answer: Yes. Mr. William S. Bruce, one of
our clerks, had occasioni to go on board the vessel on or about that time;
and after his return, reported to me i',"t Captain Wendell was enoaged in
a quarrel with his mate, and that he .3ruce) immediately left the vessel.

18. To the eighteenth, I answer: That 1 heard he was intoxicated and
noisy, and that he had quarrelled with his mate; but I do not recollect
from whom 1 heard it, nor do I recollect whether I saw him or not, on the
evening of that day.

19. To the nineteenth, I answer: Yes.
20. To the.iwentieth, I answer: That, according to the best of my recol-

lection, I heard it fromn Captain Webster, of the ship Romuluis, and from
some others. I am under the iinpression that Captain Leighton, of the brig
Angeliine, told me about it.

21. To the twenty.first, T answer: That I do not recollect, particularly,
all that,-each person. told: me'; but I do recollect of having heard, in sub-
stance, all that is stated in the question.

22. To the.twenty-second, I answer.: I do.
23. To the twenty-third, I answer: Yes.
24. To the twenty-fourth, I answer: No.
25. To the twenty-fifth, 1 answer: Yes..
26. To the twenlty-sixth, I answer: That I heard so.from Mr. Fitch him.
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self, but some time after Captain Wendell was put in prisoii, not having
seen him before.

27. To the twenty-seventh: I aniswer: That Mr. Fitch did not state all the
particulars; but his answers to the questionis I ask-ed him about the affair
confirmed what I had heard before, as stated in question No. 21.

28. To the twenty-eighth, I answer: Yes.
29. To the twenty-ninth, I answer: No; but, on the contrary, what Mr.

Fitch told me was highly in favor of the first mate.
30. To the thirtieth, I answer: No.
31. To the thirty-first, I answer: None, except wvhat I heard from others.
32. To the thirty-second, I answer: That from what I heard of him, I re-

garded him as a sober man.
33. To the thirty-third, I answer: No.
34. To the thirty-fourth, I answer: No.
35. To the thirty-fifth, I answer: No.
36. To the thirty-sixth, I aniswer: To De Coninck& Spaldinog, and laden

by them.
37. To the thirty-seventh, I answer: Yes.
38. To the thirty-eighth, I answer: Yes.
39. To the thirty-ninith, I answer: Rotterdam. The cost of her cargo

was $50,905 5 rl.; and she sailed on the 30th July.
40. To the tbrtieth, I answer: That I do not recollect under tvhat cir-

cumstances Captain Webster's clhief mate left him; but 1 do recollect that
he was wanting one, and I heard that he went to sea without one.

41. To the forty-first, I answer: That I heard so from. Captain Webster.
42. To the forty-second, I answer: That the last time I saw Captain Web-

ster previouis to his sailing on that voyage, (which, I think, was on the eve.
ning,-before he sailed,) he told me that Mr. Bell wvas still on board the ship,
acting as chief mate.

43. To the forty-third, I answer: That Captain Webster told me so the
last time 1 saw him, previous to his sailing on that voyage.

44. To the forty-fourth, I answer: That I do not recollect.
45. To the forty-fifth, I answer: No; buit, on the contrary, Captain Web-

ster often told me that he uras very much pleased with him.
46. To the forty-sixth, I answer: Yes.
47. To the forty-sevenith, I answer; Yes. I received and read the let-

ter, and acted upon it.
48. To the forty-eighth, I answver: Yes.
49. To the forty-ninth, I answer: That I advised and urged Captain

Wendell to comply with the request of the consul; and that, if he thought
the request unjust or illegal, to enter his protest against it, and send or take
the protest, duly authenticated by the consul, to his owners, for their action
thereon. I also advised him to avoid any and all law proceedings wi:n his
mate and crew, or with the consul here; as such proceedings would caase
detention of his vessel, subject him to heavy expense, and be highly preju-
dicial to the interest of his owners.

50. To the fiftieth, I answer: That I have no recollection of having
seen sflch a letter, or of having heard of it from Captain Wendell.

51. To the fifty-first, I answer: Yes; it was so said, and generally be-
lieved, at the time.

62. To the fifty-second, . answer-: Yes.
53. To the fifty-third, 1 answer: Yes.

13
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54. To the fifty-fourth, I answer: Yes.
55. To the fifty-fifth, I answer: That I have never known or heard of

any act of theirs to induce me to believe that they would do so.
56, To the. fifty-sixth, I answer: That I think it does.
57. To the fifty-seventh, I answer: I do not.
58. To the fifty-eighth, I answer: Yes.
59. To the fifty-ininth, I answer: That I do not know any such individ.

ual whom I have heard speak on the subject.
60. To the sixtieth, I answer: That I do believe he would have fol.

lowed my advice, had not those two persons advised him differently.
6:1. To the sixty.first,j answer: That T was frequently told by Captaini

Webster that Captain Wendell made use of such language to him, and
which was confirmed by others.

62. To the sixty-second, I answer: Yes.
63. To the sixty-third, I answer: No.
64. To the sixty-fourth; I answer: No.
65. To the sixty-fifth, I answer: No.
66. To the sixty-sixth, I answer: Yes.
67. To the sixty-seventh, I answer: Yes.
68. To the sixty-eighth, I answer: Yes.
69. To the sixty-ninth, I answer: That the headin,- of the paper was

very strong against the consul; and whoever signed it would become a
certifier to his acts of tyranny.

70. To the seventieth, I answer: That I do n-ot know that Mr. F^erdin-
and Clark had any thing to do with getting up the paper; the heading was
written by Doctor Bumstead, and the concTuding part of it in my presence,
at his house, where I had called to visit Captain Leightou, a patient of his.

71. To the seventy-first, 'l answer: That I do not know.
72. To the seventy-second, I answer: Yes. It was read to me by Dr.

Bumstead, who requested me to subscribe to it.
73. To the seventy-third, I answer: That I told Dr. Bumstead I should

not put my name to the paper: first, becanse l did not believe that what was
set forth against the consul was true; and, in the second place, I consid-
ered that f[had already given Captain Wendell one hundred dollars worth
of good advice, which, had he followed it, would have saved himself a
great deal of trouble, and his friends from the necessity of contributing to
his wants; and that I would not give any money towards enabling him to
pursue a course which I considered ruiinous to him, and highly prejudicial
to the itlterest of his ownerm.

74. To the seventy-fourth, I answer: That I do not recollect.
75. To the 'seventy-fifth, I answer: Yes.
76. To the seventy-sixth, I answer: Yes.
77. To the seventy-seventh, I answer: That I do not know.
78. To the seventy-eighth, I answer: No,
79. Toteiesevenrty-ninth, I answer: No.
80. To the eightieth, I answer: Yes.

';lan sir, 'espectfully your 6bedienat servant,
EDW. SPALDINGX ,

To N.: 'P. TII1ST, Esq.,
Consul United States of America.
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[Enclosure No. 4.]

HAVANA, November 8, 1839.
StR: In compliance vith the request contained in your letter of the 6th

instant, I proceed to answer the eighty questions therein enclosed, as fol-
lows:

1. To the first, I answer: Yes.
2. To the second, I answer: Juist the length of time he was herein 1S38.
3. To the third, I answer: By the circumstance of his being con,signed

to Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding, in whose house I am a clerk.
4. To the fourtlh, I answer: Onl or about the 8th of July, 1838.
5. To the fifth, I answer On the 6tlh of July, 1838, from Mntanzas.
6. To the sixth, I answer: No.
7. To tile seventh, I answer: From no one.
8. To the eighth, I aniswer: Nothing.
9, 'lTo the ninth, I answer: I had frequent occasions to go on board thie

(4Kremlin," and saw him often on shore; and after a short acquaintance
found him to he'of a noisy and qLuarrelsome diVposition, and several times
saw him under the excitement of liquor. He seemed disposed to browvbeat
all who opposed his opinions.

10. To the tenth, I answer: Unfavorable in a high degree.
11. To the eleventh, I answer: Yes.
12. To the twelfth, I answer: No.
13. 'T'o the thirteentlh, I answer: Yes.
14. To the foutrteenth, I aniswer: I often saw him, to all appearances, as

far as I couild judge, under the excitement of strong drink, bLut sometimes
saw him sober.

15. To the fifteenth, I answer: I saw him sometimes excited, but not
always during this timre.

16. I'o the sixteenth, I answer: As far as I klnEow he was much of his
time on shore, and in coffee-houses, drinking.

17. To the seventeenth, I answer: I had occasion onl or about this day
to go on board the " Kremlin," where I saw the mate on deck, and heard
angry words addressed from the cabin to him, which I suipposed proceeded
from the captain. I immediately left the vessel.

IS. To the eighteenth, I answer: I heard that he was noisy and violent,
but do not recollect my informant, as it was generally spoken of at the time
by many masters of vessels.

19. T'o the nineteenth, I answer: Yes.
20. To the twentieth,!T answer: From the first mate himself, several

days after the occurrence.
21. To the twenty-first, I answer: That I heard, in substance, from the

first mate himself, all that is stated in this question.
22. To the twenty-second, I.answer: I do think the mate,gave proof of

all the good qualities stated in this question, under the circumstances in
which he was placed.

23. To the twenty-third, I answer: Yes.
24. To the twenty-fourth, I answer: No.
25. To the twenty-fifth, -Ianswer: Yes.
26. To the twenty-sixth, I answer:. I heard his account of it from Mr.

Spalding.
-27. To the, twenty-seventh, I answer: It accorded in, substance with

what is set forth in question 21.
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28. To the twenty-eighith, I answer: Yes.
29. To the twenty-iinth, I answer: No,
30. To the thirtieth, I answer : Yes.
31. To the thirty-first, I answrer: I saw hiim often on board the brig

"Kremlin," attending to the discharge of her cargo, and afterwards rnore
frequently on shore; and always observed in hiiim a uniform good conduct,
and never otherwise than perfectly sober.

32. To the thirty-second, I answer: Yes.
33. To the thirty-third, I answer: PT-3.
34. To the thirty-fourth, I answer: No.
35. To the thirty-fifth, I answer: Neither.
36. To the thirty-sixth, 1 answer: To Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding,

and ladeni by the same.
37. To the thirty-seventh, I answer: Yes.
38. To the thirty-eighth, I atnswer: Yes.
39. To the, thirty-ninth; I answer: Her destination was Rotterdam; the

value of her cargo $50,905 06; she sailed on the 30th of July, 1838.
40. To the fortieth, I answer: I know that he either lost or discharged

his mate here; my impression is, that he went to sea withoout another one.
41. To the forty-first, I answer: Yes.
42. To the forty-second, I answer: Yes.
43. To the forty-third, I answer: Yes.
44. To the forty-fourth, I answer: Yes.
45. To the forty-fifth, I answer: No.
46. To the forty-sixth, I ainswer: Yes.
47. To tlhe forty-seventh, I answer: I have seen and read this letter, for

it was handed to me at the time by Mr. Spalding.
48. To the forty-eighth, I answer: That Mr. Spalding told me he had

advised Captain Wendell to settle amicably with the mate, through the
consul.

49. To the forty-ninth, I answer: The same as the preceding; anid fur-
ther, that Mr. Spalding uirged Captain Wendell to act peaceably in this mat-
ter, as otherwise detention and expenses wotild be the consequence of his
obstinacy, to the injury of himself and owners.

50. To the fiftieth, I answer: I do not know.
51. To the fifty-first, I answer: 1 have heard both Mr. Ferdinand Clark

and Doctor Bumstead defend Captain Wendell's conduct, and approve of
what he had done in opposition to the consul's wishes. .

52. To the fifty-second, I answer: I did believe then, and do now believe,
that a close intimacy did exist between the persons above named and Cap-
tain Wendell.

53. To the fifty-third, I answer: Yes.
54. To the fifty-fourth, 1 answer: Yes.
56. To the fifty-fifth, I answer: In this case, I believe not.
56. To the fifty-sixth, I answer: I think so.
57. To the fifty-seventh, I answer: No.
58. To the fiftly-eighth, I answer: No.
59. To the fifty-ninth, I answver: I do believe that every respectable

American in Havana, and other foreigners acquainted with this matter, did
entertain the opinion that the persons stated in this question acted solely
from hatred to the consul.

60. To the sixtieth, I answer: I do believe ttiat, had it not been for Fr.
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Perdinand Clark and Doctor Bunmstead, Captain Wendell would have fol-
lowed a peaceable couirse, as desired by the consul.

61. To the sixty-first, I answer: That I perfectly wvell recollect bearing
Captain Webster, of the Romulus, relate this expression, given him by Cap.
tain Wendell, the same as stated in this questioni.

62. To thie sixty-second, I answer: That it was a matter of notoriety in
Havana what is stated in this question.

63. To the sixty-third, I answer: No.
-64. To the sixty-fourth, I answer: To my knowledge,-no.
65. To the sixty-fifth, I answer: To my knowfedge and belief, it was not.
66. To the sixty-sixth, I answer: I do believe he was, and did regret it.
67. To the sixty-seventh, I answer: Yes.
68. To the sixty-eighth, I answer: I heard of one, and knew that it wks

presented to Mr. Spalding.
69. To the sixty-ninth, I answer: I did not see the subscriptioni-paper.
70. To the seventieth, I answer: I do believe it originated with these twvo

persons; but I do not krnow who headed it, as I never saw it.
71. lTo the seventy-first, I answer: I believe not.
72. To the seventy-second, I answer: Yes; by Dr. Bumstead.
73. To the seventy-third, I answer: That Mr. Spalding told me. at the

timile, that he decliined puitting his name to the subscription-paper, as he con.
sidered 1he had already given Captain Weendell one hundred dollars of good
advice.

74. To the seventy-fourth, I answer: I did not see the paper.
75. To the seventy-fifth, I answer: Yes.
76. To thie seventy-sixth, I answver: Yes.
77. To the seventy-seventh, I answer: I do not kinow.
78. To thie seventy-eighth. I answer: No.
79. To the seventy-ninth, I answer: No.
80. T'o the eightieth, I answer: I do believe so.
I am, sir, respectfiully, your obedient servant,

W. S. BKU'CEF.
To N. P. TRIST, Esq.,

Consul of the United &Slates of America.

[DESPATCH NO. 106.]
CONSULATE OF Tl1E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plavana, December 10, 1839.
SII1: I have the honor to transrmit (enclosures Nos. 2 and 3) a copy of a

correspondence between mvselt anid Mr. Z. Jellison, of Bostoni, to_etlierwvitlh some extracts (enclosLire No. 1) from the " Boston Alercantile Jour-
nal," of September 6, 1839 : vlicili paper (strangoe to say) lhad never made
its ap-eurance here (wrhere a very general curiosity was awakened in re-
garld co it) unitil procured by mnyself throulgh a frienid in oloston.

r'he eextracts will be seeni to consist of-Ist. The leadin)g editorial. calling
attenition to the proceedinlgs of the two meetings hield at Boston ; 2d. Tlhe
remarkss ptublishlecd as having been mnade at the first, by Mr. Jellison ; aind
3d. The resollutionis reported& by a commtittee consistingl of three members,
(of whom lMr. Jellison wats one,) appointed to exa?ne-ine into the subject,"
and report thae resuilt.
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The allegations imbodied in these resolutions may not illogically be

presumed to be, if not all, at least the strongest, for which the committee,
in. the zealous discharae of their duty of examination, had been table to dis.
cover plausible grounds. There is not olle of them thatwill not be proved
to be utterly destitute of truth: to which proof will be aLdded, in regard to
no unimportant portion of the matter of wliich they are made up, a dem.
onstration of its utter absurdity. To these grounds of crimination, so
deliberately weighed anid selected as the basis of the withering seinteuce
passed upon ine, my defence might, withouit impropriety, be confined;
leaving the conmposition of all lighter imiatters collaterally exhibitcd on the
occasion 'to be inferred from that of the more solid, to which, as would
seem, they had been deemed fit only to serve as garnishment. A special
demonstration of their nature will, however, subserve purposes of public
utility; for this reasoni-it has entered into a plani long meditated, and alrea.
dJy in part executed. They, therefore, will-not escape the. toUchi of the
spear of truth. The hardships experienced by the orators who figtired on
the occasion (Captains Foque, Bradbury, and Hooper) will then stand in their
primitive nakedness ; atnd then will it be seen, in regard to thie first of the
tIlree, that, had an American manl-of- ,rar been in port, anid had I been able
to foresee Nvliat, upoIl one of its victimiis, proved to be the early consequence
of his dastardly ferocitv. he would have expiated it upon the gallows, or
be now repenting it, perhaps, in the penitentiary.

This extensive field cannot, however, oni the present occasion, be entered
upon ; it has been glanced at merely to preclude the supposition thiat it
cointains aught that I fear to grapple with. I mullst here confine myself
to the poilnts presented by the correspondence now transmitted.
The purpose for wihich my letter to Mr. Jellison was written appears

upoIn its face ; as also do the grounds from which arose my suppositioII
that, by addressillg him, that purpose might be efflected. uowv far this Sup
position has been realized, it is for others to juidge.

In the resuilt, there is one thing which has created in me astonislhment.
What I had asked for, I expected to receive-a candid statemerit of what
he lhad averred, and wvhat evidence his averments rested upon. This was
all that my purpose required-all that I expected-all tlhat I wished. It
had never occurred to ine as possible that his reply could do more than put
it ill imyV power to demonstrate (as I knew it could not fail to do, if he had
advanced anly definiite allegation against me on any subject whatever) the
extent to wlhich the circunmstances of my position subject not only my
character aind motives, but my very acts themlselves, to the nmost preposterouIs
misconception, eveni oni the part of men possessing everv requisite of char-
acter and of position to give to their honlest convictions a general passport
through society.

Judge, thien, mry astonishment, anid I cani uinaffectedly add my regret,
wlien, after perusinig lhis letter, and notingo- the sentence, " The reporter rilot
onily makes me say much more, but in a manner which I beg leave to dis-
claim," my eye rested (as it then did for the first Ltime) upon what the report-
er hiad made him say; what lie lhad allowed to go forth to the wvorld as his-
as his testimony to wvhat " hIe had witnessed !" and, uncdisclaimiied in sub-
stance or in mannier, to wVork, undisturbec!, wvhatever effects it mighlt beloiig
to it to produce.
Nor has this astonislhmient lessenedi at what has this momiient taken place

for the first timiie-the sight, among the three niamles on the commiittee, of
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the name appended to the letter containing the above-quoted sentence; and
the perusal,,in consequence,.of those resolutions which, prepared with his
instrumentality, and presented with his sanction, had, on his motion, been
accepted! What I here find bears stanmped upon its face tle certainty (aLnd
a heart-sickening certainty it is) that in it "the reporter" had no hand to
make or to mar.

Turning from the mortifying spectacle thus. utfejpectedly presented to
my eyes by this disclaimer, I will now enter upon the examination of the
matter, for the purpose of obtaining wvhich my letter had been written,

In the puiblished proceedings, Mr. Jellison appears as the second speaker
who addressed the meetinig; nor is there any intimation of this having
occulrred otherwise thani spontaneously. From his letter it; appears that,
having been "attracted to it inore by curiosity than by any interest felt in
the subject-matter to be discussed," he wvas, "however,'.' "in the course of
the evening," " called ulpon, havin, recently returnied from Havana, to state
whiat I knew in relation to your official conduct."
The first part of the statement thus iuniexpectedly drawin from hi;,, " as

inearly as I can now recollect," is, " that I never had buit one personial itL-
terview with you, which was on business; anid, although we then had a
trifling altercation, the occasion did not, as I conceived, elicit any decisive
traits of character."
The occtutrence here alluded to has left no trace upon my iimemiiorv-a

fact that affords but little cause for surprise, seeinig that no small portion
of my official existence has been made up of wvhat may, in one sense, be
called "altercations;" that is to say, attemlits (seld(om coiducted in any
other tone than that of dictation and defiance, nor often ulin ttended with a
trial of the efficacy of the terrors of clamor) to drive me Jeom the coucrse
laid down by the lawv, or manifestly requihied by fidelity to it. But, al-
thoutgh mv memory retaitis no trace of this incident, there is one point
involved iln it, in regard to whiclih I can safely venture upon a positive
assertion. The occasion may have failed to elicit all 4"decisive traits of
character," save one; but that onie it did certainly bring out-inflexibility.
In the above senise of the word, niumberless hiave been the 1" altercationis"
which it has beetn my portion to have to submit to in suchl patience as I
could command; blut never have tlhey beeln attended with any other result
than to leave me exactly where they found me. In regard to my forbear-
ance on suich occasions, its measure has ever proved such as to enable me
to challenge the allegittion of a single inistance in which it did not stand the
trial, severe as this has ofteni proved. Oni some three or four occasions
since my service here begatn, I hative required the parties to leave my office;
bLut this has occurred, not from impatience, but from the fact that their de-
portmenit was such as to render it mnv duty, in tlle protection of my post
from flacrant and purposed insalt. Before quitting this topic, I miiay be
perniitted to advert to one fact. Iin the report from the Secretary of State
on the consular establishment, transmitted to the Senate March 2, 1833,
the systemn of conmpensation by fees is dwelt upon with great earnestness,
as a main source of " illegal exactions and oppressioins," disputes, and the
loss of official dignity." Ariong the numberless allegations to which my
course has given rise. not otne has ever appeared ascribing to this source
aniy " altercation" with me.

Mr. Jellisoni next says: " Nevertheless, from various circumstances
whichi had come to miy knouledge dtirinig several months' residence in
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Havana, -and which, indeed; were the theme of much conversation, I had
formed' an opinion, that you were a man of haughty and supercilious de.
portmentj,and of austere and repulsive manners; aand would not be likely
to discharge the duties of your office acceptably to American ship-masters,
whose business necessarily called them into daily intercourse with all
classes and conditions of men, and who, of all others, were, perhaps in
their habits and feelings, the most strictly republican, and therefore in.dan.
ger of mistaking official dignity for self estimation and conscious supe.
riority."

Here we are presented with two pictures': the one of the consul, the
other of that class of his fellow-citizens with whom chiefly his duties brihg
him in contact. From these two pictures is suspended the inference that
the individual represented in the one " would not be likely to discharge
the duties of the office acceptably" to the class painted in the other.
With regard to this inference,. it cannot escape notice, that, admitting both

pictures to be faithful to nature, its sole support at one end consists of a
painting,wherein all is left in the shade except the mere air-the bearing
and carriage-of the person represented.. His " deportment" is seen to be
"haughty and supercilious;" his "'manners," "austere and repulsive.>'
All else is out of sight-darkness fills the space occupied by those other
"'decisive traits of character" wlhich nre likely to be elicited in the dis-
charge of the duties of .he office. uT.urning to the other picture, the same
want of completeness is there manifest. Nothing meets the eye hut the
superior strictiness of their republicanism "1 in their habits and feelings;,?
and -this portrayed, not in action-not in any of its active manifestations,
calculated, as these cannot but be, to bring out decisive traits of tthe con-
siil's character in regard to the matters uipon which the office compels him
daily to act-buit simply and solely in the passive liability to which it ex-
poses them to receive erroineotis impressions from "official dignity," in
mistaking this for " self-estimattion and conscious superiority."

Thlus muich in regard to the nature of these two pictures, supposing
them trite; and to the materiality of the particular, in regard to which
they support the:inference that sutch an inicumbent of the office would not
be likely to discharge its duities acceptably. I will now take their truth for
my topic; and I will begin by bringing to notice some particulars in the
character of our ship-masters, of greater materiality, particularly when con-
sidered with reference to what may be likely to prove au acceptable mode
of discharging the druties of the consular office, thnn the impressions to
which they may be liable, througlh the proneness ot strict republicanism, to
mistake-" 6fficial dignity" for personial arrogance.
American ship-masters would constitute a very remarkable variety of the

human species, if, with reference to the relationis in which they stand to-
wards the men suibject to their powver, and, thirough the former. towards the
minister of the law charged with duities bearing 'upon the stubject, they did
not arrange themselves into two radically distinct classes. Tl'heyr presenit
no such phenomenoni; they do thuis arrange themselves. The one class
consists of men who love jutstice; who think it right to do as they wouild
be done by; who respect the law, and comply witlh its req nirements; who
experience no difficulty, whether it be towards a private individual or
towards a minister of the law, in reconcilingq thc inanily bearing which
becomes an Americani citizeni conscious of his dignity as a man, anld recog-
nising nothing but an eqtual in oniy other, with the respectful and brotlher-
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like deportment to which every other is entitled at his hands. This, in my
acceptation of the word, is republicanism; and these men are republicans.
The republicanism of the other class consists of different elements: these
are, contempt, for every dictate of justice; defiance of the law wherever
they think it may, with'impuinity, be set at naught; and unbridled hate for
every man who, unsupported by a power to convert that feeling into fear,
shail dare pretend to set bounds to the.sway of their licentious freewill,
Themselves unconscious of the inherent dignity of a man, and ignorant of
the infliLences with which the sentiment is ever attended in the bosom
wherein it has been. developed, they cannot conceive but that " self-estima-
tion and conscious superiority" must accompany the possession .of office;
and unless their favor be sedulously courted by such artificial manifesta-
tions of a contrary spirit as every true Ameerican freeman estimates at their
true worth, as an insult to his understanding, but which constitute the only
evidence by which their minds are capable of being satisfied, they deem it
their right to assert their equality the only way they know how-by the
indulgence of their proneness to treat with gratuitous indignity the arro-
gance which exists only in their distempered fancies.

These are true pictures, in regard to essential points involved in the
relations wherein he stands towards them, of the two classes of men with
whom a consul hias to deal. Tl'he course by which the duties of the office
may be discharged " acceptably" to the latter class, (one individual of whom,
it is scarcely requisite to observe, makes more noise than the whole of the
opposite class,) may' be summed up in a few words: subserviencyAto fraud,
tyranny, and ruffianism, in every shape that a. sailor may be made the vic-
tim of; and to crown this, a sedtilous disclaimer of "9conscioOls superiority,"
by frequent exhibitions of himself in coffee-houses, and a readiness to act
his part in the ceremony of grog-drinking. In proportion to the strictness
with which he follows that course, will be the strictness of his republican-
ism, and the loudness with which this wilt be proclaimed. The other class
will, indeed, look on in contempt, and its silence may sometimes be broken;
but it will make no noise-make the welkin ring with no clamor.

Nor is it difficult to perceive how, through the ignorance which must
necessarily prevail among the whole in regard to individual character, and
througlh the detestation of every true American for official wrong anid oppres-
sioIn, the minds of the better class may be poisoned, and the good motives
by which they are ever actuated be perverted by tales of falsehood origin-
atinC in the malignity and revenge of the basest members of the worse.
That the iifluences of this k;ind which have, for years, been incessantly

at work in-regard to rnyself, should have worked altogether in vain, was
not to be expected. There is one fact, however, which shows that their
efficacy has not proved so great, by any means, as is doubtless universally
supposed ; and to this fact I invite attention. The clamor has been suf-
ficient to rend the heavens asLtnder; but the voices which refused to join
in it have bseen suippressed. Let this matter be looked into. Let the New
Yoik, and the Boston, and all other committees, be called upon to produce
lists of the ship-masters trading to Havana, whose concurrence has been
earnestly invoked, by personial application or by letter. Let them be re-
quired to produce the niames of those who yielded to the cal', and of those
who refused ; the replies of the former, and the replies of the latter. Let
Captain Rossiter, the president of the New York association, be required to
give in evidence whatever assurances he may have personally received in
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regard both to my general character, and to the truth of particular charges,
from captains whose experience at this place.constituted one title to.credit;
and let him be further required to state, with regard to the character of each
of those captains, all that he knows, or that he believes; aud all that he
may know the insurance companies to know or believe. A scruitny of this
kind will produce developments, such. as few are prepared for. My own
astoriishment, at least, has not been slight at learning the truth, which has
come to me from every port from Charleston to Portland, that this crusade
has been persisted in under a full consciouisniess of the wrong the actors
were doing. 1Whilst I was giving them credit for good. motives and praise.
worthy intentions, they (as I have since had the mortification to learn)
were persisting in conscious wrong doing; and, that this might be the more
-effectixal$ suppressing the testimony to.the injustice of their course, which
their industry to collect, voices in its support had undesignedly.brought out.

Proceeding. to. the other picture, I come to the subject of self-one which,
if in my eyes it possesses no attractions, is not less devoid ot terrors. The
character here portrayed is a silly, pompous " aristocrat," in the very lowest
sense of the term-an inflated fool of pride. The picture-does not, howev.
er, profess to be atn original. It is only the sketch of a conception-of "an
opinion" formed in the mind. It was awakened, it is true, by "various cir-
cumstances which had come to my knowledge during.several months' resi.
dence in'lavana, and which, indeed, were the theme of much conversa-
tion." But in this world, unhappily, few elements.enter so largely into the
composition of "c the themes of much conversation," (especially in regard to
a man so situated that he must sell his soul for peace, or make enemies.) as
falsehoods: and a falsehood uttered in one's presence constitutes a circum-
stance that has come to his knowledge. Although, therefore, this imposing
word occurs among the grounds of that "opinion," of which Mr. Jellison's
picture is a likeness; yet it appears, from his own showving, that even that
"9opinion" may be nothing more than a vain illusion, conjtured up by the
father of lies, to answer his own good puirposes.

I will now, by stating. what rny character truly is, in the particular here
brought into view, present the reality for which that illusioi wvas substitti.
ted. If, then, there be. upon this earth a democrat-a democrat in feeling
no less than in principle-a man who carries in his bosom that which calls
every other man " brother"-a man whose settled habits of feeling, no less
than his deepest conviction in regard. to pride, whether of puirse or of place,
are such that it is impossible forhim to do otherwise than took down upon
them-a man wlhose habits of thought are such, that in his mind the idea
could never so much as arise,of making the "official dignity" of any post
in whichhe might be placed consist ofatught but the character ofhis acts;
the principles and sentiments, the Dowers of intellect, and the feelings of
the heart, whereby his course should be governed-a man who, if he were
master of his own time, would not exchange the smallest fraction of it for
all the distinctions the world could shower upotn his head-a man whose
convictions and feelings upon this subject generally are so thorotugh, so de
cided, so active, that if an alternative were presented tohim forhiscelildrei,
consisting, on the one hand of the same convictions and sentiments, coupled
with poverty and manual labor for life; on the other, of their opposites, to-
gether with exhaustless wealth, &c., would experiencenohesitation) inSe-
lecting the former: if there be such a man,iupon earth, I am that miian.
Question those who have personally knowvn me at any period of my life,
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from boyhood to this hour, and see whether they can recollect a siigle fact
in contrndiction with the above picture-of the inner man; whether, in pre.
cise proportion-to the fulness-of their knowledge of him, their testimony
will not corroborate it. Ask wlhether tiley have ever known me to omuitrendering any service in my power, not -irreconcilable with my priNciples,or with my vieNvs of justice to otherg, to any human being. Ask whether
they have ever knownme to prize,- oraffect toprite, anymanj except accord-

ing to my estimate of his worth, llot to myself, but:as a miiember of society
Ask whether I have ever been kniown to seek an occasion, or to avail my-
self of any thing that offered, to makemyself conspicuous ; whether I have
ever been known not' to takecordially by the hand, wherever I mightmeet
with hin after long separation, any negro acquaintance whose qualities
rendered hlim respectable in his station-; whether they do not believe that
to give the same hand to any white man, hoivever distirguliihed by wealti
and display, howeyer exalted in statioln, whose moral character I should
hold in contempt, would. so far from the opportunity- being courted, be
shunned by me'.

If there be any trutlh in this sketch, it follows that the" circumstances,"a
"

knowledge" wtiereof served to impregnate the mind of Mr. Jellison with
theconception that has been perpetuated upon his canvass, cannot possibly
have consisted of aught but misrepresentations or sheer fiction-. If my"-deportment" has been "haughty and supercilious," the haughtinesg has
not beeni in my carriage or demeanor, but in myacts; it has consisted in
my immovability-in the impossibility of making me swerve fronm the line
of conduct marlked- out by my knowledge of the law, and dictated- by my
conscience; the superciliousness, in the absoluteindcffierence evinced on

all occasions bymy 'quiet steadiness, and doubtless by my countenance
also to all quttemnpts at dictation or intimidation; in the utterdisregard ever

manifest in my language, mv bearing, and-imy face,, of all the influiences
that could be brought tobear upon me; of the daily torrents of coffee-house
and boardirigahouse execrations and calumnities; and of the incessant machi-
nations ofwvhich I liave for years been notoriouslv the subject, but which
never had power to so much as awakeni innie even- a monmentarycuri-
osity, and but seldom, when my attention was called to them by others, to
draw from me ainy othernotice than a smile. -

This is what, in spite of the most democratic simplicity and unpretend-
ingness ofrnanner, no less than of feeling,,-in onewhose contempt-for every

stace trick of every kind,wvhether ofdecoration or of anner, used for setting
off the person of the man inoffice, literally knows no bounds; who sits at

a cedar desk,wvorks at it in around jacket, and there receives every one

wiho approaches himn with as littlethought of arrogating superiority tohim-
self as if he were travellinig with the same person inac stage-coach: this is
what serves to add fuel to the flame in the bosoms of enwho, having
beenpult beside themselves bytlie bare thought of a consul's audacityitnpretending to usurp control over their conduct, come in such mood to
qLuestion him. This it is that, in the eyes of persoiis incapable of uinder-
standing it,niay seem to lie auightinessnnd superciliousness.'Wrjtiti regrard to the "autisterity" of my "manners" and "aspect," it has,
for ears past, constitutedon e of the favorite points upon' which to en-

lighten strang ers far and niear, even throug h our press; and it has them
erit of hav`ing afforded a subject of merrmiment to those personally ac-

quainted with me. Itwould not deserve notice, but for the singular coin-
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cidence that the individual, against whom this heavy charge has consti.
tuted a standing head of accusation for upwards of four years, (in spite of
tho constant contradiction afforded to all observers, by the fact that it re.
quires no small effort on his part to repress the smile that is apt to, dwell
upon his face.upon all occasions except those of manifestly purposed brow.
beating or* insult, and sometimes even on these,) that this individual hap.
pens to be the immediate successor iii office of WILLIAM SHALER.-a
man who, distinguished as he was in many respects, could not possibly
have been, in any, more remarkable than he was everywhere known to be
for the Turk-like gravity of his carriage and demeanor, and the austerity of
his countenance and manner in conversation ; particulars in regard to
which he was noted among otic countrymen for being different from every
other the country had produced, and which were so striking, even in thie
eyes of " the grave Spaniard," that the very first " Don?' with whom.!
chanced to form acquaintance upon my arrival hiere, (Don Jos6 Carrera, a
bosom friend and daily companion of /l miral Laborde, *vho stood pre-emi.
ne;t as an admirer and friend of our i'.nuntry, and was mrluch attached to
Mr. Shaler,) remarking upon the difference of our countenances and man.
ners, related that, shortly before Mr. Shaler's death, he had asked him if he
never smiled; saying that, if such a phenomenon could occur, it would do
him good to see it for once in his life.

It might. seem scarcely conceivable that a misconception so utterly prepos-
terous couild possibly obtain currency in regard to any man. In the present
instance, however, there is no difficulty in accounting for it. Pazes might
be filled with occurrences affording countenance to such an idea of my
character; particularly when seized upon and worked, as they have ever
instantly been, with all the industry that personal malice and revenge
could inspire. They may be summed up, however, in the one fact-that
I am not personallv kno'wn, except to the extent of the merest &.'ving ac-
quaintance, to a dozen men in Havana. 1 do not go into company at all.
I frequent no places of public resort of any kind. My time has been ex-
clusively passed in my office and at home. This has unavoidably been
the case, from the arduousness of the duties of the office-under that sense
of them, at least, by wvhieh my official. course has been governed. Had
my views in this respect been different, or had my character been such as
to admit of rny laying my head upon my pillow unider the consciousness of
havinig shrunk from the task which, as an officer. as a citizen, and as a man,
the position in which I was placed ever called uipon me to bluckle to, the
cffice might have been a sinecure, and I might have had abuindant time to
expend in daily exhibiting myself at coffee-houises and boarding houses, at
theatres, balls, and bull-fights; and thus might have been accomplished
the important eud of affording conitradictioni to the inventions of revenge
and hate, by demonstrating to every eye that I was not haughty. There
wvas, indeed, another sacrifice, at which, throtugh the same means, the same
result, although to a far less satisfactory extent, might have been secured.
This was, by devoting in the way juist mentioned the snmall portion of my
time given to the exercise which my constitution reqtuires-without wvhich,
I can neither enjoy bodily health nor possess mental efficiency-and adding
to that fragment the other miiites, which are all that have fallen to thie share
of my wife and my children. Had this sacrifice been made, anid had 1
beeni fLirther willirng that the little life that wvas in her should be wasted inl
the same way, anid in the preparation of additional evidences of my exemelpt-
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tion from haugthtiiiess, the manifestations might, so far as they went, have
proved satisfactoryj and the advantage, to some extent, have been secured.
Buit for neither of-these sacrifices was I prepared. She had the dtuties of a
mother-'-of a Virginia mother-to fulfil; and, although in an office which
made a slave of me in one sense, I too was an " American citizen ;" nor
had its possession divested me of the rights of one. One of those rights I
maintained: that of giving to my fiamily-that of devoting to the formation
of the characters of those who were dependent upon me for their future
worthiness to be American'citizens-the smallfragments of time which could
alone be snatched fronm official work; and which alone, unless to the utter
neglect of what I knew to be the duties of my post, would possibly have
been spent in paying those unmeaning and utterly fruitless (except to- the
interest of the payer) ': attentions," which, in some eyes, constitute the most
irnportant of its-obligations-indeed, the sole end for which the office exists.
My life has beent passed at my ojilce and at my home; and at the latter I
have entertained' no company, because my pecuiniary condition has not
admitted of the possibility of my doing so, even to the most limited extent,
without such a sacrifice of time as, on my part, wouild have been utterly
inconsistelit with attention to my official duties; and, on the part of my flai-
ily,'no less irreconcilable with its well-being, in health, or any other respect.
Except on these terms, I never could have invited a stranger to a dinner
half as good as that which he wotild have lost by leaving the table of the
hotel wvhere he lodged.
The uses of which such a life of seclusion is susceptible for the ends of

malevolence are perfectly obvious; but the untiring industry-above all,
the reckless audacity of falsehood-with which the- advantage has bee'n
plied, are altogether inconceivable, except to one by whom the scene has
been witnessed from its beginninig, with a full knowledge of the actors en-
gaged in it. A faint idea only is afforded by the statements and documents
constituting enclosures No. I and No. 2 of my No. 84. There will be seen,
accompanied by the proofs-of its utter falsehood, the preposterous invention
with which " Colonel 0. H. Throop" (one of the three persons referred to
by Captain Wendell, in his lecter to Commander Babbit, to substantiate his
statements) had the opportunity to entertain Lieutenant Contee, of our navy.
There will be seen, likewise, the fourth ofJuly celebration of 1838, by "the
American residents in the city of Havana," as published in the " Charleston
Mercury" of July 24; the arrival of which paper at this place occasioned
no small surprise among the American merchants and other residents at
Havana, most of whom had never until then so much as heard rof these
patriotic " proceedings." On their face will be seen the fact that " Colonel
0. H. Tltroop" presided over them, assisted by " Dr. E. D., G. Bumstead,"
an:d "Mr. Antonio Herrera ;" (the latter a lad, whose father holds office
under the Government here, then a clerk in Ferdinand Clark's employ;)
and appended to them will be seen the proof that, of the persons'whe
figured on the occasion, not one except Doctor Bumstead was known,
so much as by name even, to either of the three principal Americani
merchants resident at' Havana. As another specimen' of the same spe-
cies, 1 now enclose a copy of a correspondence (enclosures Nos. 4, 5,
6, and 7) between,.ryself and the same three merchants, on the subject ot
an article which originally appeared in the " Pensacola Gazette," giving
an account of the dolings- of CommandeT Babbit at the' port of Havana,
and of an "saddress" and a "dinner" thereby elicited: the address be-
ing represented as proceeding from "the American citizens resident
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there, and, masters of vessels in portat the time ;" and the dinner, from
"tthe merchants and ship-masters in port." It will be there seen, in regard
to this dinner, that not one of the three had ever sommuch as heardofit;
and, in regard to the address, that it had been so much asheard of by but
one of the three,-to whose notice it had been brought particularly from the
circumstance that it was mentioned to him by a ".Boston gentleman, who
lappened to be here at the time ;" which gentleman, having been induced
to. sign it "unxder a false impression of its object," spoke of this to Mr.
Knight, " forthe pucrpose of ecpre&sing his regret at having done so;" this
having been done "'incautiouisly, at the request of Captain Wendell."
Here, then, we have one chapter of the Genesis of this " address," which
has since become so world-famous,and has served for a corner-stone to the
monumenits erected at Newv Yorkand Boston to the three virtues, Truth,
Justice, and Patriotism! If any further chapters be wantedtheycan easily
be procured. The only difficulty would be, in finding a man who had read
the paper before putting his name to it. Some weretold that it wASa com.
plimnentary address for Commander Babbit, to repay the kindness atnd zeal
evinced by him in serving his countrymen,; others, that it was a paper
having for its object toget some American sailors out of prison here! Such
are the accounts of the ways in which signatures were obtained, (some
are said to have been produced by a yet easier process,) that have been cur-
rent among our ship-masters ever since the matter has so much engaged
public attention; as several of them have spontaneously mentioned to me.
I would have secured their testimony, but fbr. the fact that my day con-
sists, like that of other men, of only twenty-four hours; and, as I have ob.
served in a late communication, the mountain of falsehood that, has been
btuilt up around me is such that,, to lay all its bowels bare, would prove 'a
life-labor forEHercules himself.

I will add but one other illustration upon this point. On the 19th.of
March last, I had occasion (inathe case of -the bru.tal treatment of a sailor,
that. constitutes one of the series to be reported by me hereafter) to request
Dr. B. Ballard, of Louisiana,' then a guest at the "'Mansion. House," (the
first hotel in this city,) to accompany me to one of, the hospitals. HIe did
so; and, upon our return, he evinced his friendly feeling by mnaking -the
extreme " bitterness".of that which prevailed here against.nie, (and of the
intensity of-which he believed that I "could have no, idea,") the subject of
conversation. One fact, in particular, he deemed it his duty to apprize me
-of, as he had expressed his intention to do at the time it was meintioted:;
saying, " if Mr. Trist is to -be murdered, he. should at least be put lupon
his:guard."; Among the .guests at the Mansion House was Mr. of
Louisiana, a gentleman 'who had arrived here with. expectations, not un-
founded, of very.marked peroonal-,attentions from me-expectations towards
the :fulfilnent.of which I had !taken-every step in my power,..under the very.
pectliar. circumstances in which. I was at the. monrient! placed. They had,
however, been, altogether- disappointed. ._Among other illustrations of my
official character -which furnished, ammunition. wherewith to. kill time at
the Mansion; House, was.-one -w hreof ithe geantleman in.qp,estion had been
,the contributor. ,Etwas the story of "a, poor old" ,an" n American citi-
zen, who had fbeen long involved in,a suit with some ,Spaniards;, and the
consul, inst.eadof givinghim!the countenanc9 and4,aidto which he Was en-
titled,, did all he could-;to,helpith,eSpaniards against him. But his,patience

miearl;y.-wornwout, aud,desperation was-fast :growingg injits place; :anl,
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if this confedericy should succeed much longer in keeping him out of his
rights, he had come to the fixed determination to kill the CoiSulJ and then
as many of. the Spaniards as he could; after wvhich, they might take his
life and welcome, as they had robbed him of his all.
Such was the story! told to put me on my guard against premeditated

murder. Dr. B.'s friendly purpose fell, however, very short of its end:
seeing that, never having heard of any case of the sort, I could not have
the faintest idea of the person of my intended murderer. My curiosity
being somewhat excited by a fabrication df so novel a character, I mentioned
the villanous-part I had been acting here to onie of our oldest and most re-
spectable merchants. (Mr. Edward Spalditig, of Connecticut,) and inquired
if he could form any conjecture as to who our unfortunate countryman
might be. His extensive knowledge of persons and things, united with his
Yankee origin anid education, enabled him to form one guess upon the sub-
ject. Describing the person of a man of very remarkable appearance and
habits, he asked if I had never noticed him; and, upon my answering, in the
affirmative, he said that he was, no doubt, my victim; inasmuch as he had
long been said to be in the habit of telliig people (which Mr. S. emphasizedwitt a laugh) of an important lawsuit, in which he was a party, and which
had. required him to make two pilgrimages on foot to Principe, (the seat,
until very recently, of the only "audiencia," or supreme court, in the
island.) The person here designated by Mr. S. is one who had long been
familiar to.my minid as the only specimen I had ever- met with correspond.
ing to my idea of the lazzaroni of Naples. He is a man of immense stature
and frame, evidently not of the Spanish race, who is ever to be seen, in
slovenly and filthy garb, basking on some of the public seats around the
Plaza; or walking with the pace of a sloth, and apparently without any
particular destination, about it or the neighboring wharf. Mr. Knight, who
has been:here upwards of twventy years, tells me that he remembers him,
just as you see him .now, as -far back as he can recollect.; and Captain Stall-
hope, of Newport, R. I., recently informed me that the man.is, he believes,
an Englishman, who made his appearance there a great while ago, andmarriel quite respectably. Upon inquiring in regard to his means of sub-
sistence here, I am told that he ouce had some concern in a water-tank, and
has also been a sailor's " crimp ;" but that, more recently, .he has depended
chiefly for his victuials upon. charity from our vessels, sometimes earned by
enacting the part of a "patriot," in abtueing the consul. for-his tyranny over
ship-masters, and villany in-other shapes. For three or four months -past,
a part of his occupation (which may, withouit my being -aware, -have dated
further back) -consists in making- faces. at me, (literally,) when I chance to
meet him in his perambulations, or to -pass a spot where he is -taking; his
frequent siesta. But, for his being a foreigner, he would- doubtless blave
come under the cognizance of -the;authorities, -in the discharge of their- du-
ties under the laws against vagrancy;by seeing to the enforcement of which,
General Tacon purged the city of so many worthless vagabonds and-dan-
gerous characters, iconverting them into useful stone-crackers: for. rMcAdam.-
izing the streets-an employnent which more than one foreigner (some
from our- country) has-escaped, solely from his being -a foreignor, and-being,
in consequence,-supposed-to have some employment'conneoted with- com.
merce or the- shipping in port. Such (for no one doubts- that he.is theihero
of the lawsuit tale) is the poor victim of consular iniquity,.who supplied
the gentleman -at the- Mansion: House with a topic for the display- of his pa-
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triotic indignation at the omission to render him the per9onal' attentions
which he had counted u'pon receiving at the hands of the consul.

Returning to Mr. Jellison's letter: we find that he " stated' some facts in
relation to the incarceration of Captain Wendell, of the brig Kremlin, and
the condemnation of the crew of the ship William Engs; your agency
therein; and expressed an opinion that. in both cases, you were decidedly
culpable, having made use of your official power to injure and oppress, your
countrymen.

" These are the remarks I made, so far as my recollection serves me. The
reporter not only makes me say much more, but in a mnanner which I beg
leave to disclaim."
This disclaimer has already been the subject of consideration, under the

two several aspects in which it arrests the attention, to wit. the timeo at
which it takes' place, and the circumstance by which it is then elicited; aNd
the relation which it bears to the fact that Mr. Jellison was one of the select
committee of three, from whom the resolutio'ns emanated.

It is here again brought inito view solely as the complemental part of that
passage of Mr. Jellison's letter, which constitutes his fulfilment of the first
branch of the task imposed on him by my request to be furnished" with a
statement. of all remarks made by you at the meetings, exactty as they were
made;" and that, besides making such statements, he would 1C specify,-as
far as possible, in respect to each fact regarding me, whereof you may pos-
sess a knowledge or entertain a belief, every circumstance of time, place,
and witnesses-distinguishing, particularly, matters which you know from
matters of hearsay; and, in regard to the latter, giving, above all thinlgs,
your sources of information."-

In the concluding words of this passage io expressed the second branch
of my request, Mr. Jellison's fulfilment of which will come into viewv
after we shall have disposed of the first. Here, instead of the matter which
the terms of my requisition so plainly call for-instead, particularly, of that
catalogue of facts, each so complete in itself, and the array of the whole
so precise and perfect, that to look upon such a sight would.Sdo any old
veteran martinet's heart good, which cannot but be anticipated by every
one in any thing purporting to be an answer to that call-instead of an
array of this sort, not a single fact is to be found !' Of the twenty five
lines,' whereof consists the portion of his letter purporting to be a compli.
ance withl my call for facts, niineteen. affiord nothing more substantial than
the " trifling altercation" which "did not, as f conceived, elicit any decisive
traits of character ;" followed by the two pictures already considered-of
Mr. J.'s opinion" or conception of me as a man of haughty and super-
cilious deportment, contrasted with the superior quality ofthe republican-
ism of American ship.masters; and of the remaining six lines, although
they, begin in a manner affording a promise of something more tangible, the
one-half consists of notlhing else than another " opinion ;" and that, too,
not a little hazardous in its character, seeing that it is advanced upon suhl
ticklish: ground as the recondite truth that it is "I decidedly culpable" ini a
consul to make use of his official power to injure and oppress his coun-
trymen."- Besides this adventiurous flight into the region of speculation,
the paragraph" presents nothing except the fact that Mr. Jellison had
'Ok stated some facts," and that these "tsome facts" were iin relation to the in-
:¢arceration of Captain Wendell, of the brig Kremlin, and the condemnation
of the crew of the ship William E:ngs; and the further fact, that he had
stated my " agency therein."
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This is all so exceedingly vague, that, to find any thing at all tangible,
it is requisite to have recourse to the newspaper, and see what " the re-
porter males" Dir. Jellison say. This, although it may contain "much
more" than he did say, may be supposed to consist, in part, of what aC-
tually did come from him; anid as it has the merit at least of being miiade
of stuff that can be grasped and handled-of matter that has substance
eniough in it to be made the subject of a positive averment, and enable a
man to say "it is truie," or "it is false"-l will avail myself of this property
in it, by attaching to it my solemn affirmation (and pledge to make it good)
that the wlhole mass does not conltain onie sinale atom of- truth.
Of all the preposterous versions of Captain WVendell's case-of all the

preposterous nonsense, in aniy shape, that is to be found- in the century
of inventions witlh which our press has been made to teemii-the paramounit
place is, bevonid dispute, due to the version of that case hiere put into the
mouth of Mr. Jellison. An American captaini is " most unjustly ordered"
by the conisul to pursue a certain course. " There being no such obliga-
tion imposed" upon him by the laws of his country, this American citizen
hias the temerity to remonstrate against the unjust and illegal order. This
temerity gives rise to "hilg words" betwveen the parties; and, incensed at
such unheard-ofand ineffable audacity, the consul complains to the Captain
General, and requests tlhat-hiis fellow-citizen be throwni inito prison. This is
accordingly done, and there lhe languishes for six months; the consul re-
maining all the while deaf to his'entreaties "to be released from confine-
mnent, or sent to the United States to be tried by the lawvs of his country ;"
and he is finally rescued, only throtuoh the interpositioni of a naval com-
inander, to whom the consuil denies arl kniowlvedge of the matter; but who
sifts it, until he ascertains tlhat the sole cause of tfhis inliquitous incarceration
has been ", the requiest of the American consul !"
Such is the tale! The time, the nineteenith century.; and the actors, two

American citizenis ! Why, if any imagination of the fouirteenth century
had been strong enough to construct suclh a fiction, Austrian Gessler him-
self would have taken pattern after it, and kept his cap orn his head ; and
William Tell might perchance have remainied hid in the Swiss peasanlt-
lost to hiis country and to the world.
The pararaph of Mr. Jellison's letter beginning with his above-quoted

disclaimer, in regard to both matter aiid maniner, of " much" of what " the
reporter makes" him sav, presents nothing very remarkable, uinless it be the
disclaimer by whichl he&introduces his assertion of the "right enjoyed by
every American citizen o( DISCUSSING, dispassionately and frankly, the
official acts of those plaoe in authority." This is prefaced, as will be per-
ceived, by a disclaimer of a11 " unfriendly feelings," and a correction of the
misconceptioni eviuced _by that part of my letter in which I had ascribed to
him an "active part" in the proceedings against me. Upon this point, I
cat only saythat I stand corrected; and have nothing more to offer in excuse
for my hasty adoption of so injurious a belief, than the fact that I was led
into it by the stress laid upon his nanme by a New York editor, professing
to give an honest account of the lengthy proceedings contained in the Bos.
ton paper. My letter was written, long before the exact truth of the matter
lay before me on the face of this official document. But for- its tardiness.
in reaching here, I should hold myself unpardonable for my recklessness in
supposing an "9 active part" to have been taken in these proceedings bya
gentleman wlho, attracted to them "c more by curiosity thaii any interest felt
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in the subject,"uwas, nevertheless," in the course of the evening," (he appears
but as the second speaker, in order of time) " called upon, having recently
returned from Havana, to state what" he "cknew ;" and who was only one
of the three by whom were repbrted those " resolutions," so utterly unex-
ceptionable in point of moderation--so pre-eminent for tenderniess, even-
so stamped with every proof of their being the genuine fruit of a most con-
scientious, scrupulous, and brotherly exercise of the "right enjoyed by
every American citizen of discussing, DISPASSIONATELY and FRANKL-Y
the official ACTS of those placed in authority.7
We have now reached the part of Mr. Je lison's letter responsive to the

second branch of my request: that, in regard to all matters of hearsay, as
distinguished from.those known to him, he would give me his sources of in-
formation. And, first, the Wendell case.

"My knowledge of the facts in relation to Captain Wendell's case was
first derived from him; but, considcering his an ex parte statement, I.regard.
ed as matter offact so much only as was corroborated by subsequent state.
ments made by Captains Thaxter and Brewer, of Boston, and Kemble, of
Salem-all whom I consider very xespectable men; and, lastly, by Mr. W.
Bruce, of Havana, a gentleman of great respectability, who appeared to be
very friendly to you, and who related some exculpating circumstanctz,
such as insolent language and nngentlemanlike demeanor on the part of
said Wendell." So difficult is he to convince, that, even in regard to a
train of occurrences so perfectly natural and so cbviously probable between
two American citizens placed in the relation of consul and ship-master, and
concerning whiclh it was so difficult to imagine a motive for anv deviation
from truth, even in regard to so simple and obvious a matter as this, his
belief resists the force of Captain Wendell's ex parte statement; and re-
mains unconquered until that statemient is corroborated by subsequent state-
ments made by Captains Thaxter, Brewer, and Kemble, and lastly by Mr.
William Bruce. E.ven then, he adopts as indisputable " matter of fact so
much only as finds corroboration in those statements." But did he ever
inquire who were their sources of information ? Possibly, although " very
respectable men," they tnight not be so very hard of belief, and their statements.
might be nothing more nor less than that very same rejected ex parte state-
ment, at second hand. They would not propagate what they did not look
upon as matter of fact; but their rules of evidence might not be so exces-
sivelv strict as those of Mr. Jellison, and they might consequently have
adopted as " matter of fact," things which his scrupulousness would have
refused to father upon the same grounds. Did this never cross his mind?
Did it never occur to him, that, although " very respectable men," (which I
doubt not they are,) these captains belonged to a class, some members of
which, if not all, might possibly be predisposed to hasty belief in such a
case? Did he never inquire whether they had their facts from the very
source at which he had refused to drink-from Captain Wendell, or (worse
still) from his friends Mr. Ferdinand Clark, Doctor Bumnstead, and Colonel
Throop; or from some one who rested uiporn their authority? This is a
point, tpon which his letter leaves us completely in the dark. Iwill there-
fore tlirn to another.

Gonstrued strictly, the language here used by Mr. Jellison means that
he4adopted as facts such particulars only of Captain Weudell's statement
as"w.e-correborated by the whole foi r of the persons named by him-first
by-the three captains, successively making distinct "1 statements," (in the
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plural,) and " lastly by Mr. Bruce." Another sense in which (by departing
from the strict grammar of the phrase) it may be taken, is, that his " matter
of fact" was made up of ingredients derived from these four sources several-
ly-some from one, andosome from another; that he had admitted into the
compound nothing but what was corroborated by some one of the four.
This is the construcetionl which charity prescribes, and which, to me, truth
dictates: for I do not believe Mr. Jellison capable of a -wilful and deliberate
falsehood; and this he would have been guilty of, had he meant to say
what the grammatical construction of the words written by him would
make hiim say. Of the three informants first named, I know nothing, and
cannot say what Mr. Jellison may or may not have learned from them, whe.
ther separately or conjointly. But 1 do know positively (so far as such
knowvledge can rest upon that of a man's character) that he never did de-
rive from Mr. Bruce the materials for the story put into his (Mr. J.'s)
moouth by "the reporter," nor for aniy story of the sort. I will go fuirther,
and affirm that Mr. Bruce never gave him, nor corroborated, any single
particular affording any countenance whatever to any stichi story; and
that, taken as a wlhole, whatever he did learn from him was directly in the
teeth of that story, or of any thing that could be worked up into any such
shape.

Mr. Bruce is, as Mr. Jellison says he is, " a gentleman of great respecta-
bility." He is one of thie few persons here with whom I am well acquaint-
ed; dnd I believe him to be a perfectly conscientious man, and of scrupt-
lous truth. He is one of the very few who knezo any of the facts of the
Wendell case, (and these were very few,.) beyond the fact, so notorious that
no American in the place could possibly be ignorant of it, that he was a
bully of the most furious kind, almaost incessantly in the highest state of
excitemenit that liquor can prodnice. Mr. Bruce, no doubt, allowed his
sentiment in regard to the propriety of my course to be governed (as in-
deed I kuow it -was, and as probably was that of every American in2 the
place) by a vague impression that I had carried the matter too far; that it
ought, somehow or other, to have been smoothed over, or eased off, so as
to avoid all this trouble, and scandal, and excitement, anid outcry. in view
of the mere fact that the course pursued by the consul resulted, in so unpre.
cedented an occurrence as the imprisonment of a countsyman, (of the cap-
tain class-the imprisonment of an "' American citizen" of the sailor species
having, from time immemorial, appeared so much a matter of course, at the
mere demand of the captain, that the practice introduced by me, of requir-
ing a sight of the shipping contract to make sure that the man was bound
to the vessel, was, by captains of a certain class, deemed conclusive proot'
of the consul's contempt for his countrymen: inasmuch as it amounted to a
iefusal to "ttake the word of a gentleman")-in view of this mere fact, as its
result, my course was deemed wrong. Such was the prevailing sentiment;
and a stronger illustration could not be, than that which this mere fact a-
fords, of the state of things which has prevailed here under the American
flag time out of mind; for it would have been impossible for Mr. B., or any
one else, to point out wherein it could possibly have been deviated from,
without giving to drunken ruffilanism in its most outrageous shape, aggra-
vated too by the notorious instigations of characters of notorious infmyv,
an absolute victory over law and right. (For a fuliler view of this point,
sec particularly my No. 62, (page 50,) containing a detailed-narrative of the
Wendell case, and my No. 104, (page 172,) and the testimony therewiti
transmitted or therein referred to.)
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This vague senttiment as to-the )ropriety (or the advisableness rather) of

the -course which had been pursued by me, considered independently of
e)t nmerits or demerits of Captain Wendell's case, may have beetn express.
ed by Mr. Bruce to Mr. Jellison. But this gentleman never did learn from
Mr. Bruce one single fact that did not make against Captain Wendell, and
in. avor of the consul; that did tiot go to show that the course of the
former was, from beginning to end, as outrageous a course as could possibly
be pursued by a man altogether beside himself with liquor, with rage at the
unheard-of audacity in a consul's presuming to interfere in a matter he had
no business with, (such being the prevalent doctrine,) and with the cease.
less instigations of worse men than himself; and that the course of the latter
war, from beginning to end, marked by the extreme of forbearance. And,
with regard to Mr. Bruice's opinion, whether in regard to the merits of Cap.
tain We.ndell's case, or to the cause of his imprisoinment, not a syllable ever
dropped from his lips that was not expressive of the strongest disapproba.,
tion and disgust, and of his belief that (to repeat it in his own language)
",Captain Wendell had gone to jail because he chose to go there; because
he was made to believe that he would do a gr;eat thing by going there."
Not a man, among those acquainted with Mr. Bruce, here or in Boston,
(where he is well known,) can be fouind, who, upon perusing his testimony,
(see my No. 104,) will experience the slightest liesitation in testifying that
he believes it utterly impossible that any thing of a contrary illmport to his
opinion, as just stated by me, could ever have been heard from his lips.

This paragraph of Mr. Jellison's letter demands one remark more. Its
conclusion is so framed, that if I believed it to be the result of design and
skill on his part,. instead of believing, as I do, that it is the result of inad-
vertence and want of skill in marshalling his thoughts and giving expres-
sion to them, the faith which I have expressed in his respect for truth
would be a hypocritical pretence. The fact that Mr. Bruce, " who appeared
to be very friendly to me, related sometexculpating circumstances, such as
insolent language and ungentlemanlike demeanor on the part of said Wen.
dell," is so dovetailed into what precedes it, as to convey the idea that Mr.
Bruce, having corroborated Captaini Wendell's statement in its material
points, added thereto (being actuated by friendship for me) " some excul-
pating circumstances."
Such is the idea conveyed! 1 will not stop upon it further than to affirw-

First, that it is the reverse of the truth; Mr. Bruce never, did corroborate
Captain Wend-ll's statement in any material point, save to the extent of the
one vague trv th that his imprisonment was the result of the action taken by
me in the casie. Beyond this, if he went into any particulars, every one of
these was directly in the teeth of Captain Wendell's story, as related by
himself, or by any one who represented him as a wronged man. Secoutdly,
that the state in which the mollifying portion of Mr. Bruce's contribution
to Mr. Jellison's collection of " matter of fact" is here produced by the latter
gentleman, affords conclusive proof of the prodigious efficacy of the charita-
ble principle in his nature, upon all facts passing through his mind. Comr
pare the picture of Captain Wendell's " demeanor,: presented in the testi-
mony of MIessrs. Spalding and Bruce, (see my No. 104,)-testimony which
contains nothing, in that respect, but what was notorious all over the port
and the city; compare that picture with the one here presented by Mr. Jel-
lison: " insolent language and ungentlemanlike demeanior !" and confess to
the power of the Christian principle in softening the harshness of the views
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which fallible man is so apt to entertain of the conduct of his brother. And
thirdly, 1 will say that a manifestation, scarcely less striking, of the influ.
ence of this divine principle, is affordecd vitlh regard to myself, ihi Mr. Jelli-
son's acceptance of "insolent language and ungentlemanilike demeanor" as
" excullpating circumstances" for such consular conduct as requesting that
an American citizen shouild be Cast into prison, and held there six nmonths,
for "remonstrating" againist ani ulnjust and illegal order. I conifess that
I am not so good a Christian. So rigid and worldly are my notions re-
opecting the rights of an Americani citizen, and the duties of " those placedin authority," that, had Mr. Jellisoni held the post of American consul atHavana, and had he placed himself in the predicament in which he be.
lieved me to stand, he would have had less mercy at my hands. For
such tyranniy, no exculpation-not the sligcLtest extenuation even-would
have been tbund by imie in the facts of "insolent languoage and tingen-tlemanrlike demeanor." Not " ulncenUtlemanlike," but insulting-deliberate-
ly insu4lting-wantonly insulting " demeanor," has it falleni to my lot, inmore than one instance, to experience in this office. The only notice of it
ever taken by me, (and that, even, only when persisted in, through rnan-
ifest design,) has consisted in reqtuiring the person to leave my office;and, on the few occasiotns when compliance has been refused, in present.
ing the alternative, wlhiclh 'never proved ineffectual, of being taken from
it by a peace-officer. In. confining myself to this, and in allowing the
occuirrence to be instantly chased from my mind by worthier subjects of
hlumani thought, I have acted not only as my character as a man im.
pels me to act, but in conformity with 'my sense of what becomes an
"AAmerican citizen"' lholding a post of this nature. This is my standard-
the standard bv wVhichl alone I wish1my conduct to be judged, and of any
single departure from which I challenge the proof-of right feeling and
right conduiet on the part of one placed in authority towards those ofhis fellow citizetis wlho may labor unlder the misfortune to have had
their characters fornmed uncder circumstances so unpropitious as to permitthemii to take pleasure in offering gratuitous insuilt to another, solely be.
cause his public duty consists iri checking their unlawful, unjust, anidtyrannical propensities; or perhaps for no other reason than the animosity
inspired by the coniceit,arisiyig solely fromi their own notions of human
character. that the occupant of' suich a post will naturally deem himseff
better thjan otlhers.
From the Wendell case, I pass to that of the crew of the ship"VWilliamEEngs." M1r. Jellison inclicates the souirces fiom vwhich were derived "1thefacts stated" in relation to this case; buitnot a single one of these "facts" is

specified inhis letter, nor does wvhat "1the reporter makes" him say contain
a syllable uipon the %ibject. This passage of his letter is, therefore, totally
void of nmeaning, unless one be attached to it by considering it as a refer-ence, however uinconsciouis, to the agencv he had in framing the resolu-
tions; where alone, except inwhat "the reporter makes" other orators say,
the stubject is (dispassionately and. firtnkly) discuissed. Here, then, if any-wvhere by me, are Mr. Jellison's "facts" to be found.Referring tomyrepiort of the case (No.S-, enclosure No. 4,) for a con-
nected view of the (true) "facts" inivolved in it, and to the various other
enielostures in the saine coninLiinicatiotn for an idea of the ceaseless machI-
nations to which itCave rise, (as has every thincz else affording the smallestopportunwity for display toilhe patriotic spirit of Mr. Ferdinand Clark and
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his confederates;) I will hero iiotice the main points presented on this topie
of the resolutions.

I muist premise that the letter from me to the Captain General, here
referred to by Mr. Jellison as having been shown him, he thinks, by a Dr.
Bumstead, was a-retranslation into English (made by one who is far from
being suffliciently master of our language t:o even seize the precise sense of
an English original) from the Spanish version of the letter written by me,
whichletter had been sent by me to the Captain General, in his own lau.
gtuage, conformably to the practice which, as I have on several occasions
mentioned, has been adopted by me: for the reason, among others, that it
affords a security againlst the utter distortion and change of the meaning of
my communications by an official translator. The one employed by Com-
mander Babbit, oni this occasioni, was the same whom I have long employ.
ed to put my English into Spanish ; in doing which, even, he has seldom
failed to evince his imperfect acquainta.uce withi the English, by,creating
the necessity for cancelling a part of his work, and particularly explaining
to him the sense of the English before be couild be got to make a tolerable
exact version of it. The job of putting my letter into English had, as he
subsequently informed me, been attended with such difficulty and labor
that he had repeatedly been upon the point of coming to me for a copy of
the English original, notwithstanding the strict i ijuntction he had received
f;rom Commander Babbit to observe the profoundest secrecy, lest 1 should
have an intimation of the business in which he was engaged: a mystery
that, in point of stupidity, no less than of decency, was of a piece with all
the rest of the doings in which this offlicer figured as the most conspicuous
member (or tool) of the confederacy whereof Mr. Ferdinand C!ark is tthe wor-
thy head; seeing that the exultation awakened by this notable "c discovery"
ill the bosoms of his confederates, if not his own, had proved so irrepressi-
ble, that the "ruination" with which it was fraught to the consul becarme
immediately the favorite theme of coffee-house and bar-room talk, in con-
nexion with the triumphant "fact" so highly calcuilated to elevate our na-
tional character in the eyes, not only of the ordinary population of the city
and port, but of the British and French squadrons at that period assembled
here, that the consul of the United States of America had, through the zeal
of Commander Babbit. been convicted of "prevarication and falsehood r'
For the quantum of truth which conistituted the material ollt of which this
gloriouis, spirit-stirring, star-spangled banner result, was created, 1 refer par-
ticularly to the detailed statement of all that occurred between nlyself and
Commander Babbit, and to the HEADS OF INQUIRY thereto appended,
(No. 84, enclosures Nos. 7 and 8.) It will not escape notice how the pic.
ture therein presented by the patriotic activity whereof this place was the
theatre, in regard to the dissemination of the nation-eJevating discovery of
Commander Babbit, is corroborated by the only " matter of fact" contained
in this part of Mr. Jellison's' letter, to wit: that these letters were seen by
him " in different hands"-the only one recollected by him being that of a
Dr. Bumstead. It remains for the Governiment and the nation to see this
nmatter sifted to the bottom, and to pronounce vwhether suich a spectacle
merits their favor.
The first point presented in the resolutions in regard to the crew of the

ship William E1ngs, is, that 1 did not send theem home for trial. In reply
to this, I affirrr, that it was not in my )ower to send them home : first, be-
cause, in respect to the authorities of the country, it was not optional with
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me to do so; anid, seconidly, because, if it had been otherwise in tlhat re.
spect, all the circumstances of the case conspired to render it, to all practical
intents, impossible to send them home for trial. Had the men been at my
exclusive disposal, the only alternatives which the circumstances presented
would have been to request the authorities to exercise their jurisdiction in
the case; to allowv the offence togo unpunished; or to keep the men for an
indefiniite period in prison, to be, sent home, not " for trial," but to be there
discharged for want; 'f witnesses against them,. For the truth of all these
positions, I refer, to the statementalready indicated; as I do for the grounds
(which I do not hesitate to pronounce Lunanswerable) upon which my letter
to tlhe (7aptain General rested in all its parts. It will be thereseen that the
course pursued by me was dictated by a regard for our navigating and
commercial interests here, anid by every considerationi that belonged to the
subject.
One of these only1 will here touch upon, A violent and dangerous

conflict had occurred on board the ship. This was notorious; as wvas also
the fact, that, had other crews been able to get on board, itwouldhave pro-
ceeded to such lengths that nothing short of the interposition of soldiery
and the effusion of blood could have quelled it. The captain, too,was
well known to be of a remarkably mild and quiiet nature, who was blamed
for being too easy with his crew.

Captains of this sort were peculiarly entitled to protection at myhands.
Such desperadoes as the ringleaders particularly in this affair were repre-
sented to be, (and I have no doubtwhatever, at this moment, were truly
represented to be,) it was peculiarly incumbent upon me to discountenanice.
I was *the" sailor's consul." This distiriction I had earnied before I had
been two moniths in the occupancy of, this post, at the hands of thatclass
of ship-masters whose greatest object of aversion upon earth is a consul
who"dares to interfere in what does not concern ,him," by. taking part

with"'sailors." A year or two before, a captain, tipon coming to my office
for his papers, took occasion to refer to a recent case in which he had had
no concerni whatever, for the sole purpose of upbraidinig me, and telling me

that "all we require to have our throats cut before weare fairly outside the
Moro, is to have here a consul thatwill countenanceIhe men." From
the beginning ofrmy service here, I had toiled, and not ineffectually, to put

a stop to desertion-the sole resource of the sailor against brutality or deteu-
tion against law and right; and for that reason, the only safety-valve
against explosions, such ashlad occurred on board the William Engs.
This wasmy position. Uponme,therefore, above all,was it incumbent
not "tocountenance the men" when guilty of outrage upoInthe captain's
person, which would have gone none could tell how far, but for assistance,
armed with pistols." If I didnot want to prove the father of another" Nore"
affair, to end only in musketry and bayonet work, the men must be taught
that the law had a strong hand here forthem, no lessthlan for such masters

as oppressed them.
The aid of the authorities had been called for by the captain, and the

termination ofthb affrayhad'consisted in the men's being taken into their
cuistody. The case was immediatelytaklen in hand bythem, in the deter-
mination to exercise uipon it the jurisdiction, which incontestably belonged
to them. Thtis I knew: both the determ ination, and theirindisputableright,
agreeably to the first principles of international law, to form it. I knew,
further,that, at that precise time, they were particularly senisitive on the
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subject of consular interference; this sensibility having been excited to the
ttmost by a recent case, wlherein the captain of a French ship (a man of the
highest character, a perfect gentlerrman in his manners, and a member of the
legion of honor) had, by General Tacon, been ordered to prison, with, his
red riband in his button-hole, for refusing to give testimony in. regard to a.
passenger brought here by-him, except in the manner which his consul.
concuived him entitled to insist upon, under precise and specific provisions
in the French consular code. This, as may be seen in greater detail in my
statement of the case, is the key to my letter. To have, called their right
of jurisdiction in question, could have served, only to excite contempt for
my ignorance, if they believed me sincere, or for my disingenuousness and
hardihood, if they believed the ignorance to be affected only. Moreover, it
was highly important to the interests at stake in the vessel and cargo,-(ready
almost for sea, very late in the sensorn for a voyage to Russia,) that every
cause of irritation and delay should be as far as possible avoided; and,
further, that their 'active good-will should be conciliated. Notwithstanding
this,, the main object of my letter, as uipon its very face is perfectly appar.
ent, was to intimate to them, in the only manner which could be ventured
upon without the certainty of doing mischief rather than good, that mattets
of the kind had better be left to the consul. This, and to prevent a ruinous
delay of the vessel, constituted indeed the sole puirpose of my letter; the
suggestion that the men should be tried andl punished here, being but a
suiggestion of what I kniew wouild take place, whether I said a vord on the
subject, or not, and whatever I might say. I was far from sorry that this
should take place in the present case: but I was desirous that it should lnot
become a general practice; anid the only course whereby the occasion could
be uised to this end, was the course which I adopted. The only alterna-
tives to it were, silence or an absurd and mischievous denial of their right
of jurisdiction. From the Captain General's reply, it will be seen that, .not%.
withstanding the delicate nmanner in which the intimation, constituting the
main object of my letter, was conveyed, my design was penetrated; and it
was-deemed requiisite to meet my intimation directly and pointedly, by an
assertion of their right of jurisdiction.

Subsequently to the trial and sentence of the men, I became apprized of
their story: the material points of whichi were, that the mutiny or revolt
had taken place iii consequence of their being detained on board contrary
to the shipping contract; and their having been repeatedlly denied an op-
portutnity to minake their situation known to the constul: all commnunication
with him havin?g been carefully cuit off. These are the circunmstances to
which, in my letter to Commander Babbit, I had reference, when I said
that, "jtudging from my experience in stuch matters," their story " is, I am
sorry to say, but too probable on the face of it." These are the circum-
stances (together with the captairl's- having suppressed all mention of them
in his deposition-which see) to which I had reference, in emphatically
saying, as I did instantly iipon becoring aware of the men's storv-as I
did in that letter-anid as I have taken every occasion to do, times without
nulmber, both before an)d since that letter was written---that " IF TRUE," (a
qualification which, witlh the inlgentuousness that characterizes these pro-
ceedings throughout, has been carefully excluded from the "'resoluitions,")
"the captain ougaht now to be engaged in cracking stones in their steafl."
A sentiment inr regard to so sacro-sanct a personage as a "captain," tthat
speaks, more -thaii volumes could, the "utter conternpt and lhatred" which
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(according to the array of "facts" contained in what the reporter makes
Mr. Jellison say)-the consul taket pride in professing; for the American
ship-masters who trade to Havana." These 'are the circumstarnces' with
reference to which I have uttered aiiother sentiment, which has called
forth exclamations of downright horror, and would doubtless be deeimed by
many proof coniclusive of insanity in a consul; but' which, nevertheless,
shall govern my course, if ever an occasion arise. That sentiment was,
that, under these circiumstances, "'if true, the men did right to' mutiny."l
The rationale of which doctrine is simply this: that a man detained onboard a vessel in port, contrary to contract, has a right to refuse to work;
and that if personal violence be offered him, he has a right to repel it.
Plain and obvioPls as this may appear to any American' citizen' who has
not unconsciously become familiarized wvith thenotions and practices that
prevail under his cotuntry's flag, a more shockinog doctrine could not wvell
be conceived than this would prove to thousanas who have become thus
hardened.
The resolution oni this topic affirms, 'that in my letter to ConmmanderBabbit I

expressed a belief, after a szubsequcent investigation of the case,
that it was highly probable the crew were innocentof the charges broughtagain7st them." This, whether designed or not, is an utter misrepresenta-tioni: no such belief is there expressed; nor is any belief there expressed
upon anysuchground. I expressed no such belief as that"the crew were
ininocent of the charges brought against them:" they were charged with a
premeditatedand concerted conflict with the captain of the ship. This did
happen. It isknown to everybody-doubted by nione. Nor did I express
any beliefwhatever, founded on a sutbseqmentinivestigation7 The belief
which I expressedwas placed-was emphatically placed-upon its true
ground, to wit:

"

myexperience in such matters." It was 'this, and this
alone, that made me see probability-probability strong to a deplorable de-gree-" upon the face" of the men's story, that they were detained on board
contrary tothe agreement they had entered into, and that they were cut offfrom all communication with the consutl: fromthe consul], who theyknew-or the captain knew,it they did not-would protect them in theirrighlts,and free them from the vessel; eventhoug h theinevitable conse-qrience be, that, throuighi the imijpossibilitvof getting enother crew,she would be detaineduntil

too late to sail forR ussia; or that she would
lie here laden with hee valuablecargo till hier bottom fell out. Upon the

face of these two facts, it was-nowhere else-that my experience of the

manner inwhich sailors are treated under the American flag made me see
strong probability: probability which, trust, however, to prove instru -
mental in freeing

flag from the disgrace of, now and forever. It is far
from improbable" that, before the evil habits under 'which the characters of
one class of Ameriean captains have acquired their hardniess can bebroklen,more than one will have to be made an example of at home, crackingr
stones, or some other way.
Such, then, is the truth in regard to the belief which was expressed by

me, and the grounds which were assigned for that belief. 'It became to my

mind probable that the concerted revolt, and the violence upon the cap-

tain's person, had arisen from a cause which, agreeably to the principleswhhic ever have governed, and ever shall govern, the course of the "sail-or's conisul," constituted concIlsive justifiation of the crew; and would
have proved equally so, had they, in defence of their persons against the
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" fifteen thread ratline stuff," found it unavoidable to kill the captain.and
every man engaged in the attempt to subject them to it. T'his, however1
was but a probability; and the probability rested solely upon the accord.
ance of the two material facts averred by them, with my experience of the
treatment of sailors under the American flag; of the utter disregard of law
and right which prevails with regard to them; above all, in respect to the
very two points here brought into view. 1 say that it rested solely upon
that accordance; because, as to believing a story merely because onie ora
dozen snilors are ready to swear to it, this is a. stretch of credulity which
(so brutalized, as a class, are they, by all having frequent intercourse with
them, known to have become) no person, familiar with their character, is
capable of, Although but a probability-and although it remained so after
the only step which the nature of the subject admitted, and which was im,
mediately, taken by ne-it was made by me the ground of a plan of pro.
ceeding in their behalf; the first result of which was an offer and promise
from the Captairz General to go to the extent of his authority, by remitting
,one-third of the term of imprisonment; and the final result of which would
have been the same that has taken place, hastened somewhat by the inter.
ference of Commander Babbit. That offer and promise was made long
before this officer's interference commenced. 1 had reasons, however, for
not causing it to be at once officially acted upon; and the same remission
was subsequently granted in reply to an applicationi from Commander Bab.
bit; which application was, I have reason to believe, in the shape ofa
' demand" (softened, probably, by the translator into " r?quWest") that the
men should be delivered to him-his familiarity with the law of nations
being such as to enable him to assume, unhesitatingly, as a basis of his offi.
cial conduct, that the subject was beyond the jurisdiction of the tribunals
of the country. With the exception of the bringing to light of this axiom
of international law, (wherewith it behooves the Governor of New York,
and the other maritime States of our Uniotn, to keep their minds duily pen.
etrated, in the event of their being called to accounit for any British, French
or other foreigners, in confinement there, concerning whom the commander
of a sloop-of war, or guin-brig, visiting one of ouir ports, may see fit to force
thlem into a correspondence upon "important points of the laws of nations,')
-with this exception, the result of the case of the William Engs would have
been the sarne had Commander Babbit never appeared here. The differ.
ence in other respects would, however, have been great; every American
citizen, who could feel for his country's flag, would have been spared the
humiliation attending the spectacle, daily and hourly afforded here for many
wveeks in succession-under the eyes, too, as fate would have it, of the as-
sembled squadrons of England and France; a spectacle, the like of which,
take it all in all, the shore-history of all the navies of Christendom would
in vain be ransacked for a parallel to; 'and which so far surpasses any
thing that the American people could form a conception of, that the most
softened picture of the reality would be stamped as a libel, no less out-
rageously improbable than outrageously indecent; and would so remain,
but for the irrefragable testimony whichi, unfortinately, could be summoned
from every point of the compass.
To return to the resolution. It will be seen that, interwoven with the

fact that the men were not sent home for trial, is the assertion that thlis consti-
tutes "a privilege which they had a right to demand." If this be intend-
ed, as I suppose it to be, for a reassertion of the principle which figuLres
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conspicuously in Commander Babbit's communications, and in regard to
which he deigned even to honor me with instructions, I can only say that
it bears the same relation to what 1 have been able to discover, by the light
of my own poor understanding, in regard to the true law of the matter,
that Mr. Jellison's " matter of fact" bears to true facts. Upon the princi-
ples of international law, so far as understood by me, not only does jurisdic-
tion over any and every offence committed in the harbor.of Havana, on
board a foreign merchant vessel, rightfuilly belong to the Spanish authori-
ties, but they are the only authorities by whom it can be exercised. Agreea-
bly to those principles, no court of our country could take cognizance of
any act wlhatever committed on board arn American merchantman in this
or any other foreign port. No case of the kind would be entertained by any,
but for the special authority to that effect conveyed by an act of Congress,
kMarch 3, 1825, § 5,) wherein, upon the face of the enactment conferring
the juirisdiction, besides the proof afforded by the very necessity of such
an enactment, is stamped the further proof of its character as an innova-
tion upon the law of nations, in the shape of the proviso, which it was in-
dispensable to add, involving a recognition of the pre-existing foreign ter-ritorial jurisdiction, and of its continuied rightfulness and concltusiveness
when exercised.
* The only remaining point in the resolutions upon this topic, which I
shall notice, is, the reiteration they contain of the charge, (which, as lias
already been stated, had been here industriously promulgated for the edifi-
cation of foreigners from all parts of Christendom,) that the American con-
stil, " prompted by a naturalwish to conceal hisflagitious cqnduct froyn
the plublic eye, has been guilty of tergiversation anzd deception, to give
it no harsher term," (determined, as Mr. Jellison and the rest of the com-
rnittee were, to discuss the matter "ldispassionately and frankly,?')"wwtichshould inidelibly stamp histname with ignominy."
The ground upon which this seiitence is passed, is the fact, that in my

reply to Commander Babbit's communiication of the 9th December, 1838,
(see my No. 84, enclosure No. 7. page 146,) 1 didnot enter into any fiirther
details of the case than those contaiiied in the following succinict statement:"In regard to the seamen, thLe case is different. Those of the WifliamEngs were arrested by the authorities of the place, at a call from their cap-
tain; prosecuted for mutiny, convicted, and condemned. As to the fact of
themutiniy or conflict on board the ship, there can be no douibt. With re-
gard to its origin, the story told by them is, I am sorry to say, but too prob-
able on the face of it, judging from rny experience of suchmatters. If truie,
the captain ought to benow engraged in cracking stones in their stead.
Upon becoming aware of their account of the affair, (which was notuntil
after their condemnation,) my belief in its probability lcd me to take steps
in their behalf, which will, I hope, be attended before long with a favorable
result."
This statement, the resolutions say, "lleft it to be inferred" that Ihad had

lno agency in the prosecution of the men. Fromn the inference thus absumed
to be deducible therefrom, they proceed to the second inference-thatmy
statementwas designedly thus framed, for the purpose of producing this
erroneous impression upoIn Commander Babbit's mind; and this purpose isassumed to be identical with that of concealing my agency from" the pub-
1ic eye."
The shortest way of demolishing this logical fabric is by referring to the
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statement of the case; presenting the true facts; and these in theltrue
order of their occurrence. . There it will ibe seen that it involves nothing
to conceal from ithe public eye ;" and that, consequently, (independently
of all security against imputations of the sort afforded by such character as
I may enjoy among those who know me,) the desire of' such concealment
cannot possibly have been my motive for doing any thing which I did in
regard to it. The truth is, that I had previously announced to the Govern-
ment-through the department to which the consular office is attached
and by or through which alone consuls can rightfully be called upon for an
accounit of any of their doings-my intention to present a series of cases
illustrative of the state of things under our merchant flag; and of this series,
the case of the William Engs constituted one of the very strongest, inas-
much as the story told by the men, whether true or false, served to bring
strikingly into view two of the most grievous of the many shapes in which
wrong is daily practised upon them.
But there is another way of demolishing this fabric; and that is, by

poiniting to the relation in which I stood towards the officer to whom my
letter is addressed. Whatever may be the plausibility belonging to this
train of inferences whilst the subject is viewed apart from that relation,
it vanishes the instant that it is brought into view. It then becomes mani.
fest that the abstract character of the occasion on which I wrote, viewed in
itself, apart from every circumstance which may have imparted to it a pecu-
liar force at this precise juncture, is such as not onily not to warrant the
supposition that my letter professed to give a complete account of the case,
but positively to preclude it; seeing that I might, with the strictest -ropri.
ety, have replied to Commander Babbit's communication by simply acknowl-
edging its receipt, and informing him that the cases which it brought to my
view constituted the subjects of intended communications from me to the
Government. The train of inferences under consideration rests altogether
upon no less a fallacy than the identity in regard to my course on this oc-
casion of Commander Babbit wvith the Secretary of State, the head of that
department of the Government to which the consular office is attached; to
which consuls owe, and to which alone they owe, an account of their acts,
whether of commission or ormission, and of cases wherein that action is
anywise involved. He is the proper organ for layinc the conduct of a con-
stul before "4the public eye." Or, if not the only officer of the Government
by whom this duty can, with either propriety or decency, be undertalken,
he is at least the only one clothed with authority to call upon a cornsul to
render an account of his doings, whether for that purpose or any other.
He, therefore, is the only one, in answer to a call fromwhom a consul's
omission to enter into a detailed statement of any case in which his sense
of his duty may have led him to act, can warrant the inference that his
motive for such omission was fear of "the puiblic eye." Had the answer
given by me to Commander Babbit been addressed in reply to the same
communiuication from the Secretary of State, or any officer invested witli
authority to require of me a full account of the cases in question, then
would this chain of inferences be unanswerable. But the relation in
which I stood to Commanider Babbit was the very reverse of this. He
wvas as totally destitute of any shadow of suich authority, as 1 was to
make a similar requisition of hirn in regard to any cases in which his
official actions might have beeAn inv6lved. Let it be supposed, fbr in-
stanice, that half the crew of the Boston had addressed to me a nmemo-
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rial, setting forth that they were American freemen, whose rightful liberty
was violated by their being made to serve long after the expiration of
the term of service for which they had engaged, and invoking my inter-
ference; or, that I had received a "round robin," signed by the whole
crew, falsely charging that, through constant inebriety, their commander
was beside himself, daily disgracing the uniform of his country, by exhibit-
ing it in the coffee -houses and streets, on the back of a man requiring a
supporter on either side to save it from material pollulion in the gutter; that
the supporters, placed thus flagrantly in juxtaposition with the "Oldlronsides" anchor-button, were, like the rest of his shore associates, themost disreputable characters to be found among the American residents of
the place; that, on board, he was a madman; in port, erntertaining the
same sort of company; at sea, causinig the men to be flogged without rhyme
or reason; and upon these false grounds imploring conisular interposition,
to rescue the flag from disgrace in the eyes of the navies of three nationsriding in the same harbor, their persons from the ill-usage, and their
lives from the imminent peril constantly impending upon all on board of a
vessel thuis commanded. Or, suppose that some one or some dozen ship-
masters, aggrieved by the mode in which their vessels had been searched
by the Boston, or by her omission to render them protection or assistance,
or instigated solely by malice and revenige, had seen fit to address to mestatements charging him with the most outrageous misconduct in every
shape in which an officer can be guilty of. Suppose any one of these oc-currences; and suppose, also, that, instead of sending these documents to
Washington, for such consideration as they might there be deemed worthy
of, I hadc deemed it my duty to 2ommunicate copies of them to Commander
Babbit, with the request contained in that officer's letterto me: " I will
thank you to give me any information respecting the correctness of their
several statements."
The propriety or decency of any such course on my part, however actu-

ated he might believe me to be by my sense of the general duty of the con-
sular office, to give protection in every possible way to commerce, and
sailors, and American citizens of every class, might, perhaps,lhave seemed
to him not altogether beyond quiestion. Suppose, however, that, overlook-
ing this objection, he had replied to my communication by complying with
theonly request therein contained, in the same way precisely that I com-
plied with his requiest-that is, by giving': information respecting the cor-
rectness of their several statements :" would he, by such a course, have
justly deemed himself to befillirg the measure of dqty, not of forbearance
rnerely, but of positive courtesy ? Would he have had any reason to ima-
gine that he was affording grounds for a dispkay of my zeal in behalf of
the national honor, in theshape of coffee-house and bar-room proclania-
tion, that, "prompted by a natuiral wish to conce.al hisflagitious conduct
from the public eye, he had beenguilty of tergrversation and deception, (to
give it no harsher term,) which should indelibly stamp his namie with
ignominy ?"
As this chain of inferences-wretched a thing as it is-is, of all the grounds

ofthe righteous and merciful senitence passed uponmy character, the only
thing-the ONE only thing-which, instead of being, in its origin, a wilful
and deliberate fabrication, carries upon its face an air of sufficient plausi-
bility to render possible the supposition that it may have originated in
honest weakness of the understanding, rather thaan in conscious intention
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to- give currency to untruth, I must be allowed to dwell upon it somewhat
further.

It will be borne in mind, that here I confine, myself to the meriis of my
reply to Commander Babbit's corpmunication, considered in reference solely
to the mere relation subsisting between a consul and a commander in the.
navy, apart from all circulmstances which, upon this precise occasion, may
have imparted to that relation-and furthermnore to my position, apart from
that relation-a character all their owvn. His request was to be informed of
the correctness or truth of the statements. How was this responded to?
Four cases were brought to my notice. In regard to two of these, his

requiest is complied with by the assurance " that nothing that they can ut,
ter is deserving of the least credence." (Whether this assuranice, in regard
to Captaini Love Straw and Captain A Wendell, jr., was founded in truth,
let the testimony which I have transmitted and the result prove.) The case
of the former was paraded in the first doings at New York (see the Herald,
June 15, 1839) as one of "the four specific charges" upon which the
prosecution had been made to settle down. This name was, however,
quickly dropped. In regard to the point here involved-veracity-I have
no reason for believing it half as bad a name as the other.
One of these two individuals referred to three persons who could corw

roborate his statement. (For the proof that it was the quintessence of false-
hood, see all the documents in the case, and particularly my No. 104.) ln.
regard to his case, therefore, my compliance with Commander Babbit's
request would have been incomplete had I not noticed this reference. I
did so, by informing him of the established reputation of the first of the
three; of,the intimacy of the second with the first, and of his own char.
acter; and of the intimacy and congeniality, according to all appearances,
of the third with the other two. My words are as follows: "At the head
of the list of persons referred to by Captain Wendell, is the name of a mer-
chant, the most dirty and sneaking knave known to me by reputation in all
Havana; the second, Dr. Burbstead, is a bosom friend of the first, anda
character of the deepest infamy; and the third is, accordingo to all appear.
ances, a congenial spirit with the other two." Whether this information
was, in all its parts, an unexaggerated statement of (to borrow Mr. Jelli.
son's phrase) "matter of fact," let the testimony transmitted by me
decide.

Before quitting this particular point, I must advert to a misrepresentation
connected with it, which has been made to figure very largely, and not'
without effect, in the public eye.
The occasion on which the foregoing language was elicited from me, in

regard to the three individuals in question, is seen to have been an occasion
on which it was strictly proper and necessary that I should speak of their
characters according to the best of my knowledge and belief. It was in
an oficial reply to an oficial comnmunication from one officer of the Gov-
ernment to. another. Tihe writer of the reply was a resident in Havana;
the other was a stranger, utterly ignorant of the character of any individual
in the place. He had, by the miserable writer of a mass of falsehood,
notoriouisly the. tool of two of the three in the very business upon which
he wrote, been referred to three men as witnesses. who could confirm the
truth of his statement. They were known here to be men capable of any
baseness; it wos therefore necessary that he should be cautioned in
regard to their wortlh as witnesses. To do this, was manifestly the duty
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of one officer of the Government to another. It woiuld have been the
duty of any consul so to act, had there been nothing peculiar in the con-
dition of the navy officer placed in such a relation towards him. The
obligation was, in this instance, rendered. the more peremptory by the
pitiable condition to which Comnmander Babbit had been brought by his
habits-fitting him most eminently for being made (as he was made) a tool
of by the very same men who had made a tool of Captain Wendell, and
thereby becoming an instrument of disgrace, deeper even than was already
reflected by him[upon his uniform and his country.

This is the true '" matter of fact" upon this point. In what shape has
it been presented to the public eye? Why, first, directly after the arrival
of the sloop ofwar Boston at New York, the country is deluged, through
the coluimns of the "Times" and the Herald" with statements (theorigin of which is stamped upon their face) of the occurrences at Havana,
wherein Commander Babbit had been made to figure; in the coutrse of
which, the American people are informed that these outrages on the part
of Mr. Trist grew to such a height towards the commencement of 1839,
that, on the arrival of the sloop of war Boston off Havana, the American
residents, merchants, and cf6ptains of vessels there drewulp a strong
memorial to Captain Babbit, requesting his interference on behalf of his
oppressed countrymen. Thismemorial is represented as having become
the subject of a correspondence between Captain Babbit and the consul,
(a puire fiction, for no stich correspondence ever took place; not a word,
by letter or orally, directly or indirectly, ever passed between them on the
subject;) and the expression, the most dirty and sneaking knave known
to me by reputation," which had been used by me on an occasionwhen it
wasnot only proper for the consuil to use it, buthis manifest duty so to do,
is represented as having been used, with reference to this memorial,
againist the respectable merchant who headed the memorial! In the
same place, the language which had been used byme, on the same occasion,
and uinder the same necessity, with regard to the trustworthiness of two
particular individuals, (Captains Wendell and Love Straw,) is represented
as having beenused, with reference to this memorial, against the American
captains as a class!

Another edition-whether the hundredth, or the second only, I cannot
tell-of thisr matter of fact, is to be found in the New York resolutions of
the8th ahd 14th of August, wherein I am represented as denouncing" myaccucsers" in mass, (meaning thereby nearly all Americans in Havana,)
as a'set of the vilest and most notorious wretches,' as'dirty, sneaking,
knaves, and characters'of the deepest infamy."' The onlyvariation con.

tained in this edition, consists in the use therein made of the pretext afford-
ed by the publication (without my consent, and in direct opposition to the

course which it is one of my fixed principles, to maintain in regard to all
libels concerningr my official character, to the propag ation of which the
press can lend itself,* ) of some extracts from a privateletter, addressed to a

*
To maintain course was peculiarly incumbentuDpn me on an occasion like the

present, when it was manifest that the country was to be-aeluged with an ocean of false-hood, sufficient to afford employment to a hundred Neptunes. A notice by me of any one
of these fabrications, from their very nature limitless in number, could notfail to afford plau-
siblegrounds for inferring that the others were unanswerable. Silence-the most absolute
silence-therefore, was my onlycourse. This has been broken, against my will, through the
impatience of my friends; who, having no conception of the nature of the confederacy with
wvhom I had to deal, nor of the strength of my position, were not at all aware of the course on
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friend in Louisiana, long before the New York-batteries had opened' upoh
me. Of the three expressions here paraded. as tdken fromo that letter, btu
one is contained in it. The other two are to, be found nowhere but:in
my tirst communication (an official communication) to Commander Bab.
bit. The one expression contained in my private letter, (which is here,
with the other two, affirmed to have been directed against all who might
have, wittingly or unwittingly, lent their names to the fabrications against
me,) was, in truth, just as special in its application as its two companions,
It expressly had reference to those particular individuals by whomt Cor.
mander Babbit had been made a tool of, as Captain Wendell had been be.
fore him. These are the men who, l informed my friend, were "a set of the
vilest, nmost notoriously.infamouis, wretches in Havana."
Thus much for the truth of this New York resolution, as a faithful record

of what I had done. The truith of whlat I here asserted is another point. If any
curiosity is felt in regard to it, this will find ample indulgence in the perusal
of the documentary history of the cases which afforded grounds for the machi.
nations of these men. With the proofs of their doings before him, the reader
may pronounce wlhether viler wretches than they can be fouind in any
comnmunity known to him. And then, proceeding to the second fact assert-
ed by mie in the foregoing eleven words, he may judge whether, in any
community knowvn to him, they could fail to be "notoriously infamous,"
And, passing from the proof of their doings to the proof of the doings'of
Commander Babbit, and of any special assistant of his, whom the investiga-
tion of the case may eviscerate the agency of, the reader may decide, first,
whetlher Comnmander Babbit and his aid or aids were made tools of on this
occasion; and, secondly, whether he and they have proved themselves
worthy, in every possible respect, of being the tools of such men.
The merits of my reply to Commande: B.'s communication have been

here considered with reference solely to the mere relation subsisting between
a consul and a naval commander; apart from all circuimstances which
upon this precise occasion may have imparted to that relation-and fur-
thermore to my position, apart trom that relation-a character all their own.
Should this view of the subject leave a shadow of doubt in regard to the
perfect and absolute propriety of that reply, it may perhaps be dispelled by
taking into consideration the peculiarities imparted to the case by the char-
acter of Comnmander Babbit-by the character of the confederacy who were
seekintcto make a tool of him, as they had of every like subject, in the
reckless prosecution of their manifest design, if they could not break me

my part which was required by the one, nor of the absolute certainty alforded by the other-in
rea'ard to the ultimate result-the decision of the Government and the verdict of the countrF.TReir friendly indiscretion, in breaking the silence which every thing conspired to render L'r-
perative upon me, has been attended with the effect of subjecting me to real disadvantage with
candid minds. The publication of what was intended for the eye of private friendship alone,
hastily written, for the sole purpose of dispelling any apprehension that might be awa-ened in
its mind, and of conveying to it the assurance of the triumph that awaited me-the publication
of such matter has, very naturally, been mistaken by the public for an attempt on mv part of
vindication. It has necessarily proved, as it ought to have proved, altogether unsatisfactory;
and thus has my cause been serior.sly prejudiced. Its first effect was, to put it in tbe power
of the New York " Herald"-the very last paper in our country that I would bestow any notice
upon-to exult in having proved the instrument for breaking my "dogged silence ;" when, in
truth, the letter affording the pretext for placing me before the public eye in an attitude so hu-
miliating and so calculated to injure my cause, had been written many w2eks before" Consul
Trist" had ever appeared in the "IHerald." Fortunately, however, that cause is of such
strength, that no odds which can be accumulated against it, whether thru,,h the misapplied
ardor of friends or the reckless mendacity of foes, can prove of the slightest avail.
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down in any other way, to accomplish this by the mere accumulation of
trouble and work resultinig from their endless machinations; and, finally,
by my position at that jLuncture in respe' t to command of time. All these
subjects are so interwoven, that it is impossible they should be considored
except in the connexion given to them by the order in which the facts oc-
curred and grew out of euch other. In no other way than by ati attentive
perusal of the history of adl these cases, and the documents relating to them,
can any conception of the reality be formed; even then, it will be of tho
faintest. To afford a tolerable idea of the chaos of drunlkenness and false.
hood that has raged here, would be a twelvemonth's labor for the pen of
Dickens, aided by the pencil of Cruikshanks. A reference to the docuiments
and the testimony, inadequate as they muist prove, is all that I can give.

I must not takce leave of this case of the William Engs, vithout bestowing
a word of notice upon a new tool of Mr. Ferdinand COark, (new, at least, in
the sense that to all here he was unsuispected in that precise capacitv,) who
has revealed himself, since lhis departure hence, in the person of Richard
Robert Madden, Esquire. Shortly after that event, the fellowship of this
personage with the other became disclosed by the puiblication, first in o New
Orleans paper, of a lc;na letter, writteu (reluctantly) by I)r. Maddei, at the
request of Mr. Clark, for the purpose of making known to the world the
barbarouis neglect aiud sufferings experienced by the crew of the William
Engs, until resculed from impending death by the philanthropic vigilance
of Dr. Maddeen, of whose noble cosmopolitan spirit a most afftcting picture
is (reluctantly) so interwoven with the less spiritualized "1 matter of fact"
constituting the ground-work of the poem, as to render it somewhat douibt-
ful whether the important truth, which it was the writer's sole object to bear
testimony to, will not by most readers be lost sight of, and tbe great rnoral,
which the produiction might otherwise have forcibly inculcated, pass un-
heeded, through the merging ot the abhorrence duie to conistular wickedness
in the glow of admiration kindled by the siglht of virtue, so meek, so christian,
doing good by stealth, and unconsciously exposing itself to the hateful
glare of day,
The "matter of fact," which has (reluctantly) been saubjected to so griev-

ous a disadvantaoe in Dr. Madden's letter, is of a nature to render testimony
in regard to its truth of difficult attainment, particularly in the case where no
notice is given and no suspicion exists of the necessity of securiuig such tes.
timony, until the period has been allowed long to elapse, at which the most
positive proofs of which the subject is susceptible might have been obtained.
The only testimony within my reach at the time when this Madden mine was
sprung upon me, has been secuired, and will form an appendix to the docut-
ments of the William Eng's case. It will be found stronger, as well as
more directly to the point, than could, after such a lapse of time, have been
anticipated; notwithstanding the cheering, ever-living law, that truth alone
can be consistent with itself, and that the remotest accidents will often
come up to make man sensible of this ordinance from above.
The relation in which Dr. Madden has, on another subject also, placed

himself to truth, imposes upon me the duty of making him somewhat bet.
ter known in our country than there can be any reason for believing him
to be, in regard particularly to the property of trustworthinieso. The per-
formance of this duty nust, however, for the present, be postponed. blean.
while, I may be allowed to refer to a source of information which is acces-
sible to many of my cotwtrymen-I mean the Lorndon Quartrly Review,
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No. 99, for October, 1833. Thtere will be found a beautiful illustration of
the moral, no less than of the intellectual, nature of the man; coniclusive
proofs of the charming ingenuousness which, growing with hiis growth,
and strengthening with his strength, could not fail to become, as it has
become, hardened into the stern love of truth that now shines in him; and
proofs no less strong of an estimate of the public intelligence so high, that,
even had he been inherently destitute of .ll regard for truth, worldly pru.
dence alone would have sufficed.to make of him a very Pharisee in the
observance of her rites. There will be seen the pictuire of a job-work
book-maker, with mind and heart so confirmed in the habit of plain deal.
ing, that he could conceive the idea of getting up, as a fancy article for
"the trade," a work on a philosophical subject, to be veneered over with
classical learning, and inlaid with gems' fiom the writers of Greece and
Rome, though he did not so much as kInow which wrote in Greek and
which in Latin; and inspired with such habitual respect for the discern.
ment of that public whose money he coveted, that, having conceived the
idea, he carried it into execution, quoting Plutarch and Sophocles as Latin
authors, Tacitus as a poet, and Elorace as a prose writer; and, by his very
mode of copying the quotations (in Latin!) from Sophocles, Plato, Xeno.
phon, Hippocrates, aind a long array of Latin writers also, stolen by him
without acknowledgment from " Old Burton, who, boing generally so obli.
ging? as to give translations of what he quotes," enabled himi, without cost in
time or money, to rmake this magnificent and profit-bringing display of
familiarity with the ancient classics, affordiing coniclusive proof that he was
ignorant of even the Latin declensions.
With this picture before him. the reader will be at little loss to determine

what reliance is to be placed upon other handiwork of the same job-man,
actuated by the same pelf-craving, (or, as tile Review calls it, " catch-penny")
spirit; and the same effrontery, with. personal hate and revenge to give
them a. giow,'which, even in his bosom, they perhaps ;rever felt before; and
having for the theme upon which to exercise t*e facuilties of his noble
nature, a subject in regard to which IMPOSTUR.S may be carried to any
length, with the advantage of an almost certain exemption from exposure.
" Our readers," says the London Quarterly Review, " will recollect that, on
our examination of Mr. Madden's ' Travels in Turkey,' we saw reason to
suspect that he was superficial, inaccurate, and presumptuous; that on his
assertions a very qualified re4iance should be placed, and on his inferences
nzone. This work justifie.; all those opinions." If a "trade" volume of
" Travels in Turkey" (wnere no wave offered to waft the 'kilfill swim.'
mer into posts of honor aud protit) afforded a field for the d play of such
qualities, what development may they not be supposed to have attained on
a theatre like Havana? Their diligent exercise upon which cannot fail to
be rewarded with deathless popularity among the most zealous and money-
lavish enthuisiasts of the day, and can scarcely fail to be repaid wvith a yet
more substantial blessing, in the shape of some eight thousand dollars a year
sinecure, that shall supersede all necessity for further book-making, except as
a resourc.e for killing time, and a means of reproducing the happiness ex-
perienced in his days of " catch-penny" toil, while laboring in the manu-
facture of the gossiping and mendaciotus style in which he collects and
applies what he calls " facts."
Long as this communication already is, it was my intention not to bring

it to a close unitil 1 had noticed the only vwo remaining poinits presented by
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what " the reporter makes" Mr. Jellison say. They are both of decided in-
terest-and importance towards the illiustration of my position, and of the
effects produced upon the optics of such spectators even as Mr. Jellison,
(whom I verily believe innocent of all intentional wrong in the case,) by
the atmosphere of fal9ehood which has been constantly kept up around
me for years past. They are the better suited to this purpose, from the
circumstance, that, unlike much of the " matter of fact" which has obtained
currency with respect to my acts and my sayings, they are not puirely fic-
titious-not mere creatiorns of mendacity, out of nothing. They possess a
positive character in being the direct reverse of the truth; and this is
something. It gives them, at least, tangibility; and, whatever may be the'
proper estimate upoI such "matter of fact," in a moral point of view, the
mere virtue of tanigibility is one that, under the logical aspect of the sub-
ject, cannot but be highly appreciated by any one iupon whom has been
irmposed a task of the nature of that wherein I am engaged. It both facil-
itates B2is labor, and renders it subservient to a usefuil end-that of makinc
known the truth, in the positive specific shape of facts exactly as they have
occurred.
The advantage presented by the definite character of the two misrepre.

sentations referred to, is, however, one that I find myself tinder the neces-
sity of foregoing for the presen;. The niewspaper containing them (vhicit
had been takenu particular care of by me) has unaccountably disappeared.
from my writing-table since I last reterred to it; and all search for it has
proved vain. I have scarcely a hope of its being fournd; and my only re.
liance for being enabled to complete my reply to the allegations contained
in the Boston proceedings (which, the lttest in time, are also by far the
best concocted and the most plausible, that hate appeared,) now is, that
another copy of the newspaper may be obteined.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTIh, Secreta^y oJ *State.
List of enclosures.

No. 1.-Extracts from the " Boston Mercantile Journal" of September 6,
1639.

No. 2.-Letter from N. P. Trrist to Z. Jellison, Esq., of Boston, Septem-
ber 30, 1839.

No. 3.-Reply of Mr. Jellison, October 31, IS39.
No. 4.-Letter from N. P. Trist to Georce Knight, John Morland, and

Edward Spalding, American merchants residing at Havana, whose namles
are the best known at Havana, in their own country, and throughout the
commercial wvorld. (The object of said letter being to obtain testimolny
that wouild afford to the Goyernment and people of the United States some
faint idea of the inconceivable auzdacity and rechlessness of the game of
IMPOSTURE that has been here ventured upon towards them, and in which
Commander Babbit has been made to-figure as the most conspicuous tool.)
July 1, 1839.

No. 5.-Reply of Mr. Morland, July 1, 1S39.
No. 6.-REeply of Mr. Knight, July 3, 1839.
No. 7.-Reply of Mr. Spalding, July 4, 1839.
No. 8.-Statement showing the number of vessels (with scarcely an ex-

ception, all American) that, during the last fifteen years, have come con.
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signed to the house now under the firm of " George Knight & Co. ;" and
whereof Mr. Knight (the writer of No. 6) has been, during that whole pe.
riod, as he now is, the active head, daily brought into contact with Ameri-
can ship-masters, and citizens of all classes; and daily Visiting the wharf
at the hour when it is customary for merchants and ship-masters of all na-
tions to collect giere. The magnitude of his commercial establishment,
the number of 'Persons employed therein and connected therewith, and
the probability that nothing can occur in the city or port without becoming
there known and talked about, cannot but be proportionate to the amount
of business there transacted. And this is the establishment, the head of
which iiever so much as heard of the " complimentary dinner" to Com-
mander B3abbit, given by "1 the (American) 'Inerchants and ship-masters ;"
and vho, ir. regard to the ",address from. the Amierican citizens residenlt
tlherc, and masters of vessels in port at the tinie," did not know a single
American merchant, or citizen, who had signed it, excepting the onze wlho,
for the purpose of expressing his regret at having done so, mentioned to
him that he had put his name to it " tinder afalse i,mpression of its ob-
ject," consequent upon a reliance incautiously placed bv him in the repre-
sentation of Captain Wendell, concerning the import and purpose of the
document which he requested him to sign!

Nu P. T.

[Enclosure No. 1.

Extractsfrom tIlu " Boston Mercantile Journal" of September 6, 1839.
Leading Editoria].

C"MR, CONSUL TRIST.-Inonother column will be found the official ac-
count of the proceedings at the meetings held in this city, for investigating
some circumstances connected with 1ie official conduct of N. P. Trist,
American consuil at Havana. We would particularly direct the attention
of our readers to the extracts of letters of mr. Trist to Captain Babbit, and
to the Captain General of Cuba, relating to the seamen of the ship William
Engs; and in one of which he vilifies the character of some most worthy
and respectable American gentlemen. His conduct in relation to Captain
Hooper, too, as appears by Captain Hooper's straightforward and manly
statement, was cruel and oppressive, as well as pitiful and mean; and places
the character of this man, who exercises the important office of consul of
the United States at Havala, in a most contemptible point of view. We
hope that all the newspapers in this country, without distinction of party,
which advocate the principles of justice, and profess a regard to the interests
and honor of the country, will note the character and chroniele the conduct
of this miscreant, and swell the cry which is already heard along olir
coast for his removal from the responsible office which he so unworthily
fills."

" Meeting of ship-masters and others.-Pursuant to notice, a meeting of
ship-masters and other gentlemen engaged in navigation was held -at the
old Supreme Court-room on the evening of the 29tlh of August. The meet-
ing was called to order by Captaini Francis Dewson, and organized by the
choice of Captain Joseph W. Lewis for chairman, and Captain Samuei
Pearce for secretary.
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" Captain Dewson theni, in some brief and pertinent remarks, explained
the object of the meetirng, viz: to examine ilito, and take some order upon,
-the conduct of Nicholas P. Trist, the American consul at Havana. He read
a circular from a committee at New York, calling attention to this subject,
anid some other documents, going to show the arbitrary and ungentlemanly
conduct of that individual, while acting in his responsible station; and,
also, the proceedings of the meetings which had been held at New Yorkl
fo: this purpose.

".'he meeting was next addressed by Z. Jellison, Esq., of this city, who
had recently passed several months in Havana. He thouight the resolutions
referred to, so far from being exaggerated, had not told all the truth. He
had witnessed the conduct of Mr. Trist in many instances, and he felt con-
strained to say that it was insolent, suipercilious, and tyrannical, and deserv.
ing of severe rebuke. Instead of nttempting to elevate the character of his
countrymen, by treating them with coturtesy and respect, he embraced every
opportunity to misrepresent their conduct and vilify their character; and
had, on more than one occasion, denounced the American ship-masters
who traded to Havana as a set of drunkards and blackguards. Instead of
rendering them advice -and assistance when in difficulty, he seemed to take
delight in placing additional obstacles in their way, and professed to hold
them in utter contempt and hatred. He had boasted that the Executive of
the United States did not dare to remove him from office; and, therefore,
it was inidifferent to him whether his conduct gave satisfaction or dis.satis-
faction.

" Mr. Jellison adverted to the case of Captain Abraham Wendell, of Salem,
wvho had had some diffictilty with his mate, who demanded his discharge,
which Captain Wendell refused to grant. The mate then complained to
the American consul, who, most unjustly, ordered Captain Wendell to give
him his discharge, and three months' extra wages. There being no such
obligationi imposed on Captain Wendell by the laws of the United States, he
verv natuirally remonistrated against such a decision ; and high words ensued
between the parties. Mr. Trist complained to the Captain General, and
Captain Wendell wvas puit in prison. All applications on the part of Captain
Wendell to be released from] confinement, or sent to the United States to be
tried by the laws of his country, were disregarded by the consul. When
Captain Babbit arrived in Havana, in thie sloop of war Boston, Captain Weii-
,dell applied to him for assistance; and when Captain Babbit inquired of the
consuil the grounds of Captain Wendell's imprisonment, he knew nothing
about it, but referred him to the authorities of Havana ! But, upon inquiiry
of the Captaiii General, he learned that Captain Wendell was imprisoned at
the request of the American consul.
"Mr. Jellison made some fuirther renmarks relating to his deportment to-

wards Captain Babbit; and imentioned some other cases of gross miscorl-
duct of which he had been guilty.
"The meeting was again addressed by Captain Foquie, who corroborated

the statements made by Mr. Jellison, and related some other facts having a
bearing onl the case."

"Adjourned mneeting.-On ThuLrsday evening, the 5th of September, the
meeting was called to order by the chairman, and the proceedings of the
list meeting were read by the secretary.

Captain Sleeper then stated that the committee appoinited at the former
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meeting had attended to their duties; and had prepared a series of resolu-.
tions. for the consideration of the meeting,which were as follows:

"1. Resolved, That the office of United States consul at Havaria, owing to
the great number of American vessels that visit that port, the vast amount of
American propertywhich is at all times deposited in that city, the frequentap.
plications for advice and assistance from the Government agent on the part of
American citizens, aswell as for reasons of a political character, too ob-
vious to require enumeration, is a situation of great responsibility, and of
immense importance to the welfare of individuals anid the conmtnercial in.
terestS of theUJnited States, as well as to the honor of the country.

" 2. Resolved, That theincumbent of thisolffice slhouild be aman of intel.
ligence and worth; not only faniliar with his official duties, buit honorable
in his conduict, and urbane in his deportment; anxious at all times, and
.under all circuimstances, to advance the honor oflhis Government, and to
promote the interests of American citizens; and, by the faithlful discharge
of his duties, to elicit the respect of foreigners, and the confidence of his
own countrymen.

3. Resolved, That evidence of the most conclusive character has been
adduced, showing that Nicholas P. Trist, the present United States consul
at Havana, is lamentably deficient in qUalifications for that important sitLua-
tion; and has used the power witlh whichhe is clothed by the Exectutive of
the United.Stales, not for the protection of his countrymen, but as a means
of committing acts of oppressiou, insult, and injustice; and that, so"far from
eliciting byhis official acts the confidence and respect of his countrynmen
in Havana, his ungentlemanly coiiducthas caused Iim to be almostuiiiver-
sally despised.

" 4. Resolved, That, it having appeared by extracts from official docn..
ments, laid before the British Parliament by Lord Palmerston. that Nicholas
P. Trist. has, in repeated instances, furnished papers to slavers, for the pur-
pose of aiding and abettinig them in carrying oni the unholy traffic in human
flesh, he has not only abused the power with wvhich he is initruisted bv the
American Government, but has sanctioned, in his official capacity, prac-
tices which any American of true lhoinor and philanthropic feelings would
shrink from in disgust.

"5. Resolved, That, in his arbitrary and tyrannical treatment of Captain
Wendell and other respectable and worthy ship-masters, he hias slhowii that
he is not only insolent in his deportment, overbearing in his disposition, and
unfaithful in the discharge of his duty; but that he is a stranger to the
generous and noble feelings which are wont to glow in the bosom of an
American citizeni.

i'6. Wlhereas it appears by a letter of N. P. Trist to the Captain General of
Ctuba, that, in the case of the crew of the ship William Elngs, instead of send-
ing them home for trial, (a privilege which they lhad a right to denmand,) lhe
excited and uirged the Spanish authiorities to punish tlhem with imprisonment
and hard labor ' for premeditated mtutiny, bearing the most audacious and
violent character,' (to uise his own language,) Nvitlhoiut listening to their de-
fence, or providing them wN-ith counsel oni thleir trial; and afterwards, in a
letter to Captain Babbit, declared that this was done by the ,Spanislh author-
ities, at a call from the captain of the William Engs; leaving it to be inferred
that he (Consul Trist) should niot be held responsible for the act ; anld inti-
mating his belief, after a subsequenit investigation of the case, that it wvas
highly probable the crew were iinnocenat of the charges brouight against
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thern, and that ' the captain ought to be now engaged in craclking stones in
their stead :'

" Ther efore resolved, That Nichlolas P. Trist has beenl guilty, inot only
of the grossest injustice to those Americani citizens who were thus aban-
doned to a hapless fate in a strange country, wvith whose laws, and even lan-
guage, they were unacquainted; but, prompted by a natural wish to conceal
his flagitious conduct from the public eye, has been guilty of tergiversation
and deception, (to give it IIo harsher term,) which should indelibly stamp
his name with ignominy.

"7. Resolved, That the continuance of such a man in the office of
United States consul at Ilavana is not oinly a great disadvantage and in-
jury to individuals of every condition, whose businiess or pleasure may call
then] to that city; but it is, in a remarkable degree, detrimental to the inter-
ests of the mercantile community, and a stigma on the fair fame of the
American nation.

("S. Resolved, That we cannot entertain a doubt of the willingness of
the President of the United States to disrniss this man from office, after the
proofs of his unworthiness have been fullv exhibited, and it has been shown
that hie neithier deserves nor enjoys the confidence of American citizens.

"'9. Resolved, That a committee be appointed to prepare a memorial re-
spectfully urging the necessity of, and praying for, the removal of Nicholas
P. Trist fronm the office which he now holds, and to transmit the same to
the President of the United States.
"10. Resolved, That the conduct of Comrnander Edward B. Babbit,

late of the sloop-of-war Boston, in rescuingr American citizens'from consI-.
lar oppression and Spaniish injustice in Havana, was noble and manly-
stuch as becomes a high-minded iiaval officer, anxious to promote the in-
terests of.his fellow-citizens and the honor of his couintry-and entitles
him to the gratitude of every American citizen.

" 11. Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be given to those ship-
masters and merchants in New York who first entered on an investigation
of this subject; and who have spared no pains to unmask the misconduct
of an uinworthy representative of our Government, and exhibit his charac-
ter in its true colors."

[Enclosure No. 2.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED SrATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, Septemiber 30, 1839.

kSiR: A friend in this city (Mr. Tolnie) wVho has called my attention to,
and procured me a pertusal of, an editorial account (the only one that has,
as yet, reached here) contained in the New York " Morning Despatch".of
the 9th instant, of the "meetings of ship-masters and merclhants in Boston,
to take into consideration the conduct of Consul Trist," has given me such
a character of you, and stated suclh facts in illustration of it; and that char-
acter (althouigh not needing it) h-as been so corroborated by another friend,
(Mr. Knight.) that I ami induced to avail myself of the advantage afforded
by the circumstance of an active part having been taken in those meeting,s
by a man of your known worth and opportunities.
Of all the names that have appeared in our newspaxpers, enlisted in this

crusade, (tlhe praiseworthyr itnulses to which, altlhol"gh misdirected, will
not be lost; for they are, on the contrary, conducing to general results of no
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small value,) yours is the only one which, so far as I have any meanso of
kInowing, possesses the requisites for the uise to which I propose to ptut it, in
requesting to be furnished (as the best possible means of illustrating the dis,
advantages of my position in regard to the extent to which it exposes my.
character and my acts to misconception and misrepresentation, even by
men of probity, and temper apparently free from bias, and enjoying- the ad.
vantage of close observation) with a statement, under your own hand, of
what you did say on the occasions referred to.

In the newspaper editorial, you are represented as having made statements
founded upon personal observation of my deportment. This I deem highly
improbable; as I have in vain tasked my recollection for your name or your
person as described to ine.

Be this as it may, I will ask the favor of you, besides furnishling me with
a statement of all remarks made by you at the meetings,-exactly as they
were, nade, to specify, as far as possible, in respect to each fact regarding me,
whereof you may possess a knowledge or entertain a belief, every circtum.
stance of time, place, and witnesses; distinguishing, particularly, mlatters
which you know, from matters of hearsay; and in regard to the latter,
givinig, above all things, your sources of information.

If not too muich to ask, I wouild request you, as a security against the
failure of a communication which I look for with nio slight interest, to make
it in duplicate; and, fu'rther, to transmit a third copy to the Secretary of
State, at Washington.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To Z. JELLISON, Esq., Boston.
[Enclosure No. 3.]

BOSTON, October 31, 1839.
SIR: Mr. Bulfinch, of this city, handed me a few days since your letter

of the 30th September, addressed to me, in which, after referring to the pub-
lication in the New York "4 Morningf Despatch," of statements purporting to
lhave been made by me at a meeting of the ship-masters and merchants in
Boston, " to take into consideration the conduct of Consul Trist," you re-
quest ine to fuirniish you with a statement, under nmy own hand, of what I
said on that occasion : with wvhich request I will endeavor to comply.

Havinig observed the advertisement calling the meeting referred to, I was
attracted to it more by curiosity than by any interest felt in the subject-mat-
ter to be discussed. In the course of the evening, however, I was called
uipon, havinig recently returned from Havana, to state what I knew in re-
laiion to your official conduct.

As nearly as 1 can now recollect, I stated that I never had btut one per-
sonal interview with you, which was on business; and althotigh we then
had a trifling altercation, the occasion did not. as 1 conceived, elicit ainy
decisive traits of character. Nevertheless, from various circumstances
which had come to my knowledge during several months' residence in Ha-
vana, and which, indeed, were the theme of much conversation, I had
formed an opinion that youi were a man of haughty and supercilious de-
portment, arid of austere and repulsive manners; and would not be likely
to discharge the duties of youir office acceptably to American ship.masters,
whose business necessarily calledl them inlto daily intercourse with all classes
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and conditions of men, and who, of all others, were, perhaps, in their habits
and feelings, the most strictly republican, anid therefore in danger of mis-
taking official dignity for self-estimation and conscious superiority.

I stated some facts in relation to the incarcerationi of Captain Wenidell,
of the brig Kremlin, and the condernnation of the crew .of the ship William
Engs; your agency therein; and expressed an opinion that in both cases
you were decidedly culpable, having tnade use of your official power to
injure and oppress yotur countrymen.

These are the remarks I made, so far as my recollection serves me. The
reporter not only malkes me say much more, but in a manner which I beg
leave to disclaim. I have received no injury from you, sir, and entertain
no unfriendly feelings towards youi; and consequently could have no mo-
tive for the "9 active part" I am supposed to have taken against youi. I ex-
pressed my opinions freely upon the subject, in the exercise of a right en-
joyed by every Americani citizen, of discussing dispassionately and frankly
the official acts of those placed in authority; and if circumstances shall
hereafter convince me that these opinions were too hastily formed, or rest-
ed upon too slight foundation, it will be my pleasure as well as my duty to
confess it as freely and puiblicly.
My knowledge of the facts in relation to Captain Wendell's case was first

derived from him; but, considering his an exparte statement, I regarded as
matter of fact so much only as was corroborated by suibsequient statements
made by Captains Thaxter and Brewer of Boston, and Kemble of Salem-
all whomn I consider very respectable men; and, lastly, by Mr. William Bruce
of Havana, a geentleman of great respectability, who appeared to be very
friendly to you, and who related some exculpating circumstances, such as
insolent language and ungentlemanlike demeanor oll the part of said
Wendell.
The facts stated in relation to the case of the crew of the William Engs

were obtained mainly from a copy of a letter addressed by you to the Cap-
tain General, surrendering those men to the local a'uthorities to be dealt
with according to the laws of the country; and, also, from copies of a cor-
respondence between yourself and Captain Babbit, of the sloop ot war BTos-
ton, tonching both cases.
My rnemory does not serve ine as to the persons in whose possessioii

those letters were. I saw them, however, in different hands. One of
them (I think that to the Captain General) was shown me by a Doctor
Bu mstead.

1 remain, very respectfuilly, youir obedient servant,
ZACH. JELLISON.

N. P. TRIST, Esq., Havana.

[Enclosure No. 4.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,_
Havana, July 1, 1839.

SIR: I will ask the favor of you to peruse the following notice of the
retuirn of the sloop of war Boston to Pensacola, in February last, taken
-from a newspaper of ouir country (which, as youi will perceive, refers to the
Pensacola Gazette) and then to reply to the subjoined questions. To render
the trouble attending the dompliance with my request as small as possible,
they have been so drawn up as to require only a yes or a no in reply-
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" The sloop of war Boston, Captain Babbit, arrived at Penisacola on the
22d ultimo, after a cruiise of one hundred and forty-nine days among the
keys and along the coasts of Florida and Cuba, having passed inside the
Florida reef from Sombrero key to the Dry Tortugas-a passage never be.
fore performed by a sloop of war. The Pensacola Gazette states that the
Boston was detained at Havana much longer than her required time, in
consequence of the active part taken by her commander in relation to the
diffilculties arising between the masters of some American vessels and the
authorities of Havana, involving qVestions of much import to their respec-
tive Governments. Before leaving Havana, au address from the American
citizens residenit there, and masters of vessels in port at the tim'e, was pre-
sented to Captain Babbit, expressive of thieir thaniks for the able and zealous
manner in which he had espoused their catise, and also their gratitude for
the benefit which had accrued to them from the protection afibrded by his
presence; and begging a continuanice of it, should it comport with his duty,
by remaining at Havana.
"The day previous to the sailing of the Boston, her commander and offi.

cers partook of a complimentary dinner given to them on board the ship
Orleans, of Boston, Captain Bradbury, by the merchants and sh.p-masters
in port."
The evident aim of this publication is to impress upon our fellow-citi-

zens at home the belief that the signal distinctions-c" an address" and " a
complinmentary dinner"-whereby the. commander of the Boston lhad been
elevated above all our other naval commanders who hlave ever visited this
port, (or for years past, at least,) had beeni elicited by some signial service
rendered by him, or some very eminent utility resulting froni his presence
here.
The distinctions are represented to have, been conferred upoIn these

grounds: The persons conferring them are stated to have been, in regard
to the address, " the American citizens resident there, and masters of ves-
sels in port at the time ;" and, in regard -to the dinner, " the merchanlts and
ship-masters in port."

Question No. 1. Are you an American citizen and merchanit resident at
Havana?

Question No. 2. Did you sign the address in question, or subscribe to or
attend the dinner?

Question No. 3. Do you know any' Amnerican merchant, or any Ameri-
can citizen, who did either?

Question No. 4. Did youi at the time, to wit, in February last, (or at any
time during the visits of the Boston in December, January, and F'ebruary,)
hear of either the address or the dinner?

Qluestion No. 5. Do you knowV of, or believe in, any very siggnal service
rendered here by Commander Babbit, or any very peculiar utility to Amer-
ican interests genbrally, or to American shipping in particular, resulting
from " his presence ?"

Question No. 6. Do you know of, or believe in, any such service wlhat-
ever, or any such utility wvhatever, whether sigl-al or ordinary, peculiar or
not peculiar a
c. Question No. 7. Did you ever hear any such service or any suich uitility
particularized ?

Question No. 8. Did you ever hear any person of respectable standing,
affirm a belief ii any such service, or any such utility?l
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Question No. 9. Did yoti ever hear such a belief affirmed by any one
whatever ?

Question No. 10. To the best of your kr-wledge anid belief, did any
ground whatever exist for "b6gging a continuance" of Commander Bab-
bit's presence here ?

Question No. 11. So far as you possessect any kiiowledge of or belief
regarding the consequences to the character of our flag, that attended " his
presence" here, was " a continuiance" of it a thiig to be desired ?

Questionl No. 12. So far as you possessed any knowledge of.or impres-
sions regarding the state of things that prevailed here in connexion with
the United States ship Boston, was a presumption afforded thereby that
tthese demonstrations of gratitude for her presence here, and of anxiety for
its continuance, were got tip by Mr. Ferdinand Clark and Dr. BLimstead?

IJam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

[Enclosure No. 5.1

HAVANA, Juty 1, 1839.
Sia: Agreeably to your request, in continnation I send you the replies to

the questions contained in your letter of' this date. To the first question, 1 an-
swer: Yes. To the second, third, fourth, fiftl, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,
tenth, and eleventh, I answer: No. To tle twelfth: I knew or heard so lit-
tle on the subject, that I have formed no opinion on their origin.

Your obedietnt servanit,
J. MORLAND.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.
[Enclosure No. S.]

HAVANA, July 3, 1839.
SIR: In answer to the queries containedin your communication of the

Ist itnstant, I beg to reply: To tlhe first question, Yes. To the seconid, No,
rV'o the tlhird, No-with a sincle exception as to the address, which I will
state. To the foturth, as to the dinner, No; as to the address, Yes. To the
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh, No. To the twelfth,
That riv impressioni is, fiom conversations had at the time the Bostoin was
here, that the expressions anid demonstrationis of gratitude towards the
coznmander were got up by his friends; among which friends, 1 under.
stand that Mr. Ferdinand Clark and Dr. Bumstead tool; the lead.

Withl regard to the address meentionied in qtuery fourth, I will add, that it
was brought particularly to my notice in a conversation had witli a Bostoii
gentleman, who happened to be here at the tinie, and who mentioned to me
that lhe had signed it unider a false imiipression of its object, for the purpose
of expressing to me his regret at having done so; which he hnd incaui-
tiously done at the requiest of Captain Wendell, and relying uipoi his rep.
resentations. He had forinerly known Captain Wendell in his father's or
brother's enmploy.

Youir obedient servant,
GEORGE KNIGHT.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consul for the United States at Havana.
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[Enclosure No. 7.]

HAVANA, July 4,1839.
SIR: I am favored with your communication of the 1st instant. In re.

ply to the questions therein propounded, I can merely state (talking them in
numerical order) as follows:

No. 1: Yes.
Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5: No.
No. 6: I have no personal knowledge of any such.
Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11: Ne.
No. 12: Never having heard of the -address, or the dinner, as stated in

reply to No. 4, I have, of course, no knowledge on this particular point,
1 am, respectfully, your otedient servant,

EDWARD SPAL DING.
N. P. TRIST, Esq., U. S. Consul, Havana.

[Enclosure No. 8.]

Statement of the number of vessels to the consignment of the house of
George Kntight ¶ Co.

In 1S25 140 vessels.
1826 - - - 125 "
1827 - - - 110 "
1828 - - 136 "
1829 - 187 "
1S30 - - - 187
1831 . 207 "
1832 - - . 220 "
1833 * - - 218
1834 - - 235
1835 - - - 245 "
1836 - * - 282 "
1837 - - - 2S8
1S38 - - - 280S
1839 - - - 2577

William B. Randolph to the Secretary of State.

WASHINGTON CITY, January 30, 1840.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of sundry questions propound-

ed by Nicholas P. Trist, Esq., consuil of the United States at Havana, in
relation to Mr., John A. Smith, Mr. Edward Spalding, and Mr. William
S. Bruce, with the answers of Mr. Charles W. Storey, of Salem, Massachu-
setts, thereto.

Very respectfuilly, your obedienit servant,
WM. B. RANDOLPH.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

Statement of the number of vessels to the consignment of the house of George Knight & Co.
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[Eaclosure No. 1.]

Qutestions to be pui to Charles WV Storey, Esq., of Salem, Massachusetts,
*., formerly of the house of Scull, Storey, 4' Go., of Havanta.

1. Of what place are you a native ?
2. Have you resided at Havana?
3. How long, and at what period or periods ?
4. Have you visited the place since you ceased to reside there ? (if yea,

state when.)
5. Do you consider yourself conversant with the character of the Ameri-

can population of the place?
6. Are you personally acquainted with Mr. John A. Smith, now vice-

consulI of the United States at Havana?
7.' How long have you been so ?
8. Have your opportunities been good for forming a correct estimate of

his character ?
9. What opinion do you entertain of him in regard to the following

qualities, viz: 1st. Probity; 2d. Discretion: 3d. Moderation, forbearance,
and good temper; 4th. Kindness of disposition and obligingness ?

10. Do you know any one less likely to approve of oppressiori or insult
practised by an Americarn consul upon any fellow-citizen, whether a ship.
master or a sailor? or in any way to take sides with a consul capable of
so conducting himself?

11. To the best of your knowledge and belief, in what estimation is he
held among the respectable Americani citizens at Havana, or in the habit af
visiting that place?
[The same questions, from No. 6 to No. 11, both inclusive, to be severally

put in regard to-
1. Mr. Edward Spalding, of Connecticut, merchant at Havana.
2. Mr. [Villiam S. Bruce, of Boston, wharf-clerk of the house of De

Coninck & Spalding, of Havana.]
[Enclosure No. 2.]

Answer 1. I am a native of the State of Massachusetts. United States of
America.
Answer 2. I have.
Answer 3. I resided in Havana from the year 1824 to the year 1834,

with the exception of occasional visits to the United States, varying in
length from three months to two years.
Answer 4. I have; my last visit was in the early part of the year 1838.Aniswer 5. I thinik I am.
Answer 6. 1 am personally acquainted with Mr. John A. Smith, who

was vice consul for the United States at Havana when I was there in the
year 1838.
Answer 7. For ten years or more.
Answer S. They have.
Answer 9. I consider him a gentleman of perfect probity, of sound dis-

cretion, and almost unexampled kindness of temper.
Answer 10. I consider him a man who would use every proper method

to show his disapprobation of such. conduct.
Answer 11. As a gentleman of unimpeachable uprightness of character.
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The questions from No. 6 to No. 11, both inclusive, were put in regard

to the abovementioned Messrs. Edward Spaldirig and William S. Bruce
and the answers given were in every particular the same as those give.i in
regard to Mr. John-A. Smith. \

CHS. W. STOREY.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, Janury 22, 1840.Essex, J r2 8
Then personally appeared mharles W. Storey, who has attached his sig.

nature to the answers to the above interrogatories, and maae oath to the
truth of the same. Before me,

GEORGE LUNT, Juistice of the Peace.

[DEsPATCH No. 142.]
WASHINGTON, July 18, 1840.

SIR: As a complement to the communication made to the department
by Mr. William B. Randolph, of this city, under date the 30th of January
last, enclosing the affidavit of Charles W. Storey, Esq., of Salem, in regard
to the characters of Mr. Smith, Mr. Spalding, and Mr. B3ruce, (whicih affi.
davit, in consequence of its having been deemed improper that the de.
partment should accede to the request made in my No. 101, was procuired
by the agency of Mr. Randolph,) I have the honor now to transmit (enclo.
sures Nos. 1, 2, and 3,) three letters addressed to Mr. R. by Mr. Joseph S.
Cabot, of Salem, through whom the cormimunication with Mr. Storey was
held.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 1.]
SALEM, January 2, 1840.

SIR: I have this day received your favor of 28th ultimo. Mr. Storey,
whose testimony you wish to procure, does not reside in this city, but
lives, I believe, in the neighborhood. I have written to ascertain where he
can be found; and, as soon as I can learn, will, with pleasure, endeavor to
procure his deposition, as you request ; and, as soon as obtained, will for-
ward it to you. I will very cheerfully give any assistance in nmy power in
this matter.
With great respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

JOSEPH S. CABOT.
WM. B. RANDOLPH, Esq.,

Washington City.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

SALEM, January 18, 1840.
SIR: I bave not, as yet, received from Mr. Storey his answers to the in.

terrogatories forwarded me in yours of the 28th ultimo. At the time of
my receipt of them, Mr. Storey was confined. to his roonm by sickness, and
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the probability that he has not yet recovered may account for the delay.
Mr. S. wrote me that, if I would forward the copies of the queries to him,
he would examine them, and, if he could, would reply thereto. I accord-
ingly sent them to him for this purpose; but, as yet, have not his answer.
As soon as I receive it, I shall communicate it to you.

I remain, with great respect and consideration, your most obedient servant,
JOSEPH S. CABOT.

WAi. B. RANDOLPH, Esq.,
Waslhington.

[Enclosure No. 3.]

SALEM, Janutary 24, 1840.
SIR: I have, at last, obtained the reply of Mr. Storey to such of the in-

terrogntories, eniclosed to me in yours of 28th ultimo, as he is able or\willing to answer, which I now forward you; as well as the copies of
thiose to which Mr. S. declines replying.
You will observe that the queries relating to Mr. Clark, and respecting

certain transactions with which he was connected, Mr. Storey has not an-
swvered. Mr. S. writes me as follows: "My opinion of Mr, C. I do not
choose to put upon paper." Some legal process, I suppose, would be neces-
sary to obtain his evidence on this point. If I can assist you further in
this matter, it will give me pleasuire so to do,

Very respectfuilly, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH S. CABOT.

WMVr. B. RANDOLPH, Esq.,
TVashington CiVty, D. C.

[DESPATCH No. 125.]
CONSULATE OF THIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, March 14, IS40.
SIK: As a supplement to the testimony heretofore transmitted, bearingupon the case of Captain Wendeil, (especially to the direct testimony of

Messrs. Spalding and Bruce, accompanying my No. 104, December 7,
1839,) I now send (enclosures Nos. 1 and 2) that of the vice-consul, Mr.
John A. Smith, and of my clerk, Mr. Peter Crusoe-both ear-witnesses, if
not eye-wienesses, to all that passed between Captain Wendell and myself.T'his testimony will be seen to consist of statements under oath, sworn
to before the British consul, whose authentication they bear. It was my
intention to draw up for these two witnesses, as I did for Mr. Spalding and
Mr. Bruce, a series of precise questions adapted to that knowledge of the
facts of the case which I knew themr to possess; but this purpose, after
being tunavoidably postponed from week to week for months past, is now
at last relinquished; and I am under the necessity of contenting myself
with the general testimony which they can bear to the fidelity of the state-
ment of the case contained in my No. 62, under date December 24, 1838.
Mr. Smith, however, will soon be in our country, where he can be

orally examined, if necessary. Mr. Crusoe's statement has been written
in the bed to which he has been confined for upwards of two months-
a confinement from which, -besides the serious loss of his services as copyist,
have arisen numberless obstacles to the progress I might otherwise lhave
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made in the work of which there is a never-ending accumulation upon
my hands.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JoHN FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

I, John A. Smith, do hereby deposq as follows: Ever since the month
of January, 1835, I have been dischargino the duties of vice-consul in the
consulate of the United States of America at this place; and during the
wvhole of this period I never have been absent from my post in the offlce
a single day or hour, during office hours, excepting about tbree months'
confinement to my bed, by lameness, in May, June, and July of 1838, and
an absence of a few mionths in the States last summer and fall. During
that confinement, I lay in a chamber partitioned off from the apartment
occupied as an inner officei where the consul sits; my bed not being more
than five or six feet from the desk at which he sits. The partition is of
canvas, about eight feet high, and does not reach half-way to the ceiling;
so, I could hear all that passed between the consul and any one conversing
with himin the inner offlice. It was there that the interviews took place
between him and Captain Abraham Wendell, of the brig Kremlin, in the
month of July, 1838; which interviews were of a nature to excite my
interest and attention. Toward the end of July, I was sufficiently recov-
ered to resume my post in the outer office, which is not over fifteen or
twenty feet from where the consul sits in the inner oflice. The communi-
cation between the two offices is a door about six feet wide, which has
never been otherwise than wide open, and through which all persons hav-
ing business with the conisul had to pass, close by me. I have no doubt
that I heard all that passed be-,ween the consul nnd Captain Wendell on
any occasion when the latter v:sited the consulate.

I lhave carefully read the statemnent of the said case contained in the
consul's letter to the Secretary of State, No. 62, under date December 24,
1838, (page 50.)

That, statement does, to the best of my recollection, give an accurate
accouint of every part of the vase which came to nmy knowledge. The
orly error contained in it consists in the statement that I am frorn Salem,
whereas I am frorn Newburypoi t.
To the best of my knowledge and belief, it represents truly and fairly

the deportment and conduct of both the master and mate of the Kremlin
throughout the whole business, and2 also of the consul himself.

J. A. SMITH.
HAVANA, Mllarch 14, 1840.

BRITISh CONSULATE, Havana, March 14, 18404
1, C. D. Tolm6, Her Britannic Majesty's consul, do hereby certify that;

Mr. J. A. Smith, Americani vice-consul in this p!ace, was, under the present
date, sworn before me on the Holy Evangelists Ol (God to the truth of the
aiinexed deposition.

In Iitness whereof, I have hereunto set my lhand, and affixed my seal
ot ofce, the day and year first above written.

C. D. TOLMI, C'onsul.
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t'u 2' (kolosurst No. 2-.]

1, PeterCrusoe, do herby depse as follow's: During the whole.of the
month of July, 1838, I wa employed as clerk in the American aonsulat
at this place, and generally sat iulthe same office with the consul. In.this
way I was present at the interviews which took place between the conan!
and Captain Abraham Wendell, junior, of- the brig Kremlinwrhich greatly
excited myinterest and .attention The consul's letter to the Secretary of
State, (No. 62,) under date December 24, 1838j giving an. account of that
case, was, at the time it Was Written, copied out by me.:. Whilst making
the copy, I could. not, hep saying, "Mr. Trist, I can't understanbd'low ya
can recollect every thing so exactly as it happened;" to which he replied,,
that there. vere ,8 manYdasesoand other particulars on paper to, refre
his .recollU on, that itwmeno difficult matter. All that had pissed ii
my presence was.stated precisely as it happened; and, so far as I know.or
believe, that letter gives a true and faithful, account of the beavior of
Captain Wendell and of his mate.

H.VAN far& 14, i0. .: PETER CRUSOE..
HAVAN March- 14,1840M14, .

HAVAN-,Mac4:1 I
I, C. D. Tolm6, Her Britannic Majesty's consult do hereby crtify thanf.,

Peter Crusoe, a clerk in the American consulate,-was this day sworn be,
fore me, on the Holy Evangelists of God, to the truth of the annexed d&po .
Sition.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed my seal
of office, the day and year first above written.

C. D. TOLMBOamuL

[DEFPATcH No. 133.]

WASINGwON Mq 2, 1840.
SIR F Among the paperslaid before you by Captain Wendell,.otheij

Kremlin, (copies of which were transmitted tp me as enclosures in your let-
ter of Juine 13,-1839,) is a certificate, daited N.ew York, May*22,1839) fAom
Messrs. John Peters & Co., owners of the said:brig..
Among the averments contained in the si&i certificate, is thpe flowing: .

"Shortly after her arrival there, (at Haviana the capin, as we werein.
forme&.by our agents, was imprioned b tIeA conai4 in conss
quenc of some difficulty between himself and mate, a4nas we unde
stood, was kept in, prison several months.
That the captain wzs imprisoned by the American camwA is untrue; in-

asmuch as.he was imprisoned by thejudicWai autiorities Of -the cln&, ia
consequence. of his refusal (pertinacioisly-ud mliciously peid in) to
conform to a decree, requiring of him to give his mate his disharge, ac-..
cording to the-laws-of the-United Statesj Ixfore the consl;: which docree-
had issued in.consequence of an application, made to those authorize by
the consul, in.behalf of the mate.
To this truth -peenliar significance and importance hadS(log prx-

vioudy to the date of the certfcate wherein itis here at oikt*h)become At-
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tached, in consequence of its.constitoting' one of the ingredients in a
charge of falsehood, curreinty made against the consul, both at Havania
and New York;- which' charge was, "that he' bad imprisonedCaptain.Wen-
dell; a~n~d afterwards, alarmed at the' consequences; had denied having
done 80."
'The utter falsity of this allegation,'itt direct contrariety to the. truth-Par.

ticularly in the imputation conveyed 'by it, of a disposition to shrink fon
responsibility, has, in a former communitication, been fully exposed .. I did"
*stite that Captain Wendell ahad'not been'imprisoned by me - for such was
the truth.. But, with an express..tiew' to prevent' any 'such idea as that'
was disposedito shrink from the responsibility attached to the steps whMhI
had been taken "by me 'on the occasion, I never 'answered the frequent in*
qriirv addressed 6 'we on thesubject, without' adding, that if Captain Wa;e11Thad not beenimpri'oned by' hin, it 'was solely' because 'thepower'to iz'
prison was not vested: in 'me. Had it'been,'the local authorities would not
have bedn troubled on thesubject.' "So solicitous was 1 upon this point, hi
I enjoined'it upon the viceconsul never to arisswer'the inquiry, when""
dressed to him, without, making this addition to the naked fact that Cap."
lain Wendell ht;<:. not been imprisoned by me.
The averment that Captain Wendell had been imprisoned by the conou4l

is one which 'mIt 'have' been innocently made at the inception of' the
business, But it very aon acquired a far different'character; and partin.-
arly was this the ease after it had become imbodied in the calumnious'is.
vention imputing'falsehood toithe consul. This was its complexion atfthei
time when the certificate of Messrs. John Peters'& Co., now under coawk
sideration, was given*
Having thus premised, in order. that the precise object of the present

communicationmi y be 'understood, I will state-1st, that the agents of
Messrs. John Pete'-s & Co., referred to' in the foregoing extract from' their
certificate, were Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding; 2d,, that, rom my
knowledge'of the character of those gentlemen, and particularly of Mr..
Spalding, (who, as the American partner in the house, had,'no doubt, held
the correspondence with Messrs. John Peters & Co.,) I felt convinced, the
moment I read the'above-quoted averment of Messrs. John Peters & Co.,
that itacouldr not but be uatrnse'; 3d, that, upon inquiry of Mr. Soaldini. to.
read 'to me, fr'om their Iet~er-bok, all the letters they had written' on the
subject of the "Kremlin, or her' master; and 4th, that said letters did ntit
contain one syllable tojustify.the said averment,.

I do therefore,- unhesitatingly pronounce it to' lefaee. "I do further pri-
nounce it to be maliiously false; and, asrsuch, good and important evi
dence of'the'spirit 'by which theyfate actuated' tow-ards'-me, and in regoat
to the reliance due to 'uch other of their averments, bearing upon me, ad
may prove insusceptible of. direct disproof. '
With a view to this point, and another involved in their certificate, I will,

consequently, request that Messrs. John Peters &' Co. be called upon to state'
who are'the persons referred to as cc our' agents," in the prt of said certi'i-

fIn the leading editorial of the New York "Timer," of May 3, 1839, the following passgneers:
"We shall know bre long whether the President will reta in office an imbecile tyrant, wh

in violation of law.and his consular powers, throws masters cZ American vessels into Spanisr
dungeons, aid keeps them there for Wlfa year-who makesfke oiatas," &c
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cute where those words first occur; and to put the department in possession`
of a copy (or, if more conveniierit, the l'duplidate' o.riginals) of all letters
received- by them from .those agents, wherein any mention' is made of the
difficulties of Captain Wendell- with the consul, or! of .any consequences
arrising from said difficultie§.' I Would wish said copy or duplicates to be'
accoinpanied with an affidavit from one of the partners of the firm of John.
Peters & Co., to the genuineness of the papers, and aiso to the fact that they;
are the only communications received by.thern from said agents, relative to
the dif7culties of Captain Wendell with the c6nsul, or. to any consequences
resultir.,, .therefrom.

Another request, which 'I will avail myself:of the present occasion to
make, is, that the same house be called upon to furnish a separate affidavit
in regard to the postscript of a letter addre'sed by thom to me under date:
the 21st August, 1838. That' postscript iS as Illows:'IT ee i no doubt
on our minds that Captain Wendell is in 'a state of mnnta2 dera7ngmenn,,
and therefore think the Governmeht should overlook his misconduct."
What reasons had they for the conviction here expressed, that CaptainD

Wendell's mind was dermnged? What had they learned respecting 'him?'
From what person or persotns ? I would wish that these questions befily
repJied to; and that the a.fidavit contain'an express av#erment that this haas
been done; that' no suppression or omission of any kind has occurred in it,
whether in regard to the names of the persons frotih whore' information on
the subjelt had 'ben, received by them, or either of them, or in, regard to.
the particulars ot' Captain Wendell's conduct, from the tine 'of his arrival.
at Matanzas down to the date of' their most rece nt elligence or news
from Havana, at the time when their letter to me was written.

I am, sir, very respectfuily, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOH1N FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

[DESPATcH No. 134.]

WASHINGTON, June 11, 1840.
S.R: In closing niy statement of the Wendell 'case, [No. 62,] I observed:

"TI-tire remains some episodical matter, consistiig of corresponc'e-nce with
the owners, &c., which I will send at the earliest moment possible, as an;
appendix to this communication."
This appendix has become the more n'ecessary, in consequence of the part

acted by Messrs. John Peters & Co., of New York, the owners of the Krem.
lin, in' lending themselves, knowingly and maliciously, to the vindictive
purposes and the mendacious nmeans of Captain Wendell. This is a grave
charge; and it is brought under a full and deliberate apprehension of the
responsibility attending it. 'But the proof stands upon the face of the cer-
tificate given by them to Captain Wendell, under date 22d May, '1839, and
by himl communicated to the department in his letter dated New York, MaVa
23, 1839 (page 20.) That certificate, besides being. from beginning to en3,
a tissue of misrepresentation and of false statement, which might possibly
have origi]iated elsewhere than with the certifiers, contains one positive
averment of an untruth, which cannot possibly have originated with any
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bu,t themselves... ,Upon, this, point, ,. refer to my No. .133, (page 241,),and
t ;th'e doc'u'fientts which m,ay fiereafte6'be obtaihed on the subject.
I nowltransmit thirteen 'documnts, (enclosures fromr N. 1 to No, 13,i

4PwinPg,amohtg other things, niy course in regard to the discharge ofitil
cr'ewof the'Kre'rlin, and to the settlement for wages, &c., which subsU.
quiently took pl4ce;: 'these being the two most material of the points in'r
ardl't,o which the certifi'cate of essrs., John Peters & Co. is replete'wi,h

intruth.
Ai.nclosure No. 1 'is an entry in my memorandum-book, made'by mys:l(

on the 30th July, 1:838, in the presence of Henry M. Savage,' one of tllo
crew of,the Kremlin, who had visited the consulate for the purpse ofsediA
pgme.,to o,btaiul:is. and, his shipmoates'.discharge, and to inform me-,of

tlieir'cohdditio' o0n.board. The memorandum will be seen to consisiof
e`'=oitie'stand ab'surditie c,ommitted by Captain Wendell, worthy of occu6i-
pying, a place',y t'he side of. his treatment of the first mate. The order ,&
the secbnd mdate, if an. of tfe crew should. be taken sick, not to let tii-
htave a4ig thiz out of the mzedicine chest, and the Jork-discipline pra,ctise
uWon,the gtew.tard, are in such perfect. keeping with Wendells generald
portnlent, that, if 'mere inventions of Savage, they prove him worthy,
r6nk with the m'os't natural fiction-writers of the day.,

Enclosure No. 2 is a.lette'r written by me on the'same day to Mr. J36
Fitch:,* s,econd mate of the brig Kremlin. :. To this letter I invitepaiticilfp
attentio,n inasmu'ch as it, or its imiport, must have been communicated bK
Fitch to his employers, Messrs. Peters & Co., and couldl not but be knowhz
tq, them when they gave'their certificate. Fitch was at the tirme in chflge,
of'the brig, although acting iinder the orders of Wendell, whom he daily.'.
visited in prisoii for the purpose of receiving them. The object of this lettei
willibe seen to.be, to irnform him of the right of t;he crew to be discharged
on dema'id; of my reason for not aggravatinig the difficulties of his posiion
at the moment, by exacting of him the payinent of the three months' extia
wages; ot' my advice to them, not to insist upon their di6charge immediately,
but to stay by him, (Fitch,) with the assurance of my protection against
outra;e from the captain, if he got out'ofjail whilst they should be on board;
and to cb-tion him not to obey any order the captain might give, hipp.101
violate the liberty of the men, or act counter to what I told him of thit.'
rights.
Enclosure No. 3 is a memorandum made' by me, a week after the fore-

going, upon Sa,vage's. revisiting the consLulate .to claim my interposition..l.;
their behalf... My letter'to Fitch.had been shown.by himi to Wendell,. whq-,-
had ordered him to pay no regard to it; arid, in consleq,uence, they wereA,91.
allowed any, means to communicate with the shore.. It was on this.,ocqa-
sion, probably, that 1. learned froin Savage that a tnan (subseq.uently
tained to. be Tomlinson, the keeper of a grog-shop and. hidingplace foro
sailor-deserters in the. neighborhood of the prisoin, ,who afterwards bec,a'm,r,..
Wendell's bail) had gone on board, tTbe Kremlin, to tell4 tthem' t'hat if they'
dared to.follow'the bad exam,ple set' themn by the first mate, and give, th9ij,
captain trouble, he would get, thqzr all put into, the stocks.

Enclosure Aid. 4 is a, letter from me to. the captain of 'the port, askinghig
aid to my clerk.in obntaizing the.release of the ,men froFn the, brig.

name is Ckru6ncey. Fitch, not John. This error wasKcommitted in cossegeience oK
ih hL fkseit thereamesdofatoh lcrewFir thecrew-list.made out at the New Yo custOai-,
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'Eaclosure.N5o., is the captain of the port's answer, saying that thet
were closely engaged when nmy note was received; that, so soondas theil
attentionb1ecame free, he sent for my clerk; autid tlht on the lollowing day-
so soon aS he should present himself-, my wishes shodld be fulfill,ed.-

Ennclosure IVo. 6 is a paper writteh i6n board the Kremlin by my; clerk
and signed by Fitch, showing that on the subsequent day, (Auigus-t 7, 183$
tie men- were delivered friom their unlawful detention. They, om that
moment, were under my protection, as destitute se4iiien, subject to detentioii
as witnesses, according to the notification and request addressed me bv'the
court on the 28th July.

'The foregoing' concludes the histbry of the mere discharge tfthe crew,~considered apart from any settlementfor their w0ages: this having been,fpi
the'moment,- waived by me, through consideration for the situation of th&
second. mate-a very young man, who was just out of the lever, without
money- or the means of commanding it, and who proved himself actua't&
by thelbest intentions: the only faul't, that I know of, committed by him ih
the whole course of the business, having been his conforming to" the da'"
taini's order not to regard my injunctions concerning the right'of the crew
to quit the vessel.

Enclosures Nos. 7 and 8 relate to an episode connected with the'dischargeof the crew,' and the pretended abandonimient of the brig; which', for the dou-
ble puirpose 'of intimidating him, and exciting prejudice against him, was re-
ported about town as le the consequence of the consul's lawless -proceedings.*
It will be seen, that, although the captain of the port did nothing but his
duty in informi,ng me of the .stipposed abandonment of the broig, it was a
fiction.

Enclosures, Nos. 9 and 10'are a letter from Messr'. Peters, owners of the
Krem'lin, and 'y reply. The former is a very remarkable document,ipreg-
nanit with deep meaning in regard to the pOsition of a consul wh'o proves
so far forgetful of what is due to "ship-owners," as to take any'step 'which
may restilt in subjecting them to "unnecessary expense, in consequen'ceoe
altercations between Captain Wendell and his crew or mates."

Besides its general tone and drift, which constitute it an undisguised
threatening of the 'consul, unider the pretext o'f talki'rig at the Spanish au-
thorities, (who, they 2berefully aware, had acted in the matter solely in con-
sequience of an appeal fromn me,) there are several notable points 'about this
letter. .' In the first place, it is to be noted that it'is from the same gentle-
menl wvho afterwards, in May, 1839, gave a certificate' that '" shortly after
her arrival there, the captairn, as we are inforrne'd by our ngents, was im-
prisoned by the Ame'ican cosutl, in consequence of some difficulty between
himself 'and mate." 'l'his, to be sure, is, an 'tntruth; inasmuch as thlW
never had been so " inforriied by otir agents." But it is no doubt tru6 that
they had been infnrmed of the truth, to 'wit: of 'the consul's' h'aving hen
idstrtimentid in getting the authorities to in'terfere., 'Connect this fact Wiith
the general tone of the letter, as a call upon thie consuil, telling' him'thatw
have been informned by gentlemen direct fro.n Havana, ttiat a great deal df
unnecessary, espense has nlready been contracted, and unwarranted by tile
circuemstances of the case ;" that " we tlhink we' have a right to claim from
you proper protection for our property, and shall rely implicitly tupon yoia
to see thatvwe are suibjected to no impositions or unnecessary expense in
conseqcuence of altercations between Captain Wendell and hi!; crew 'and
mates ;" that "if we find that Captain Wendell has been maltreated by the
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Spanish Government, or. that our propqrty has spstained rnaterial injur
through their means, we shall lay the whAole'subject before Congress at its
inet session ;'and 'repeating that we rely implicitly uponyoi to see th'at
our property receives no.detrimentt:"-connect this fact, of the consu s
known instrumentality in' callingfor the actior of the Spanish authorities"
andd whichihe knew could not possibly but be known to Messrs. Peters.;&
Co.; arid what is this call upon him, but an intimation that he had giossly
violated his duty, and a threat to have him called tn account for so doing?

Buit"the most noteworthy feature of the letter consists in the manner
wherein it speaks of Captain WendeIl's conduct. It is impossible but that
the unprovoked, wanton, ahd brutal outrage committed by him shouvld;hae
reached the ears of the writers, The truth in regard to this point oozis out
at an unguarded spot in'the bottom: "There s. no doubt in our mind
that.Captain Wendell 'is in, a 'state of mental derangement, and therefrie
,think the Government should overl6ook his misconduct." Such is thhe post-
script! And yet, in the body of the letter, this misconduct (so outrageou
as to establish beyornd " doubt in our minds," the "mental derangemeni"'of
the man guilty of it) is spoken of as the merest trifle in the world-one
which a consul would incuir the heaviest responisibility for, attaching, the
slightest importance to, as compared with the sacred consideration of 91Aex.
pense to ship-owners ;" whicli fearful accountability is brandished 6ver"'my
head: "We understand that Captain'. Weidell, of our brig' Kremlin; 'as
,fad some di'icult in Havana ;" "a great deal of uinnecessary expense
has already been couitracted, and unwarranted by the circumstances of the
case;" altercations between-Captain Wendell and his crew or mates'"
" his conduct certainly' deserves censure for quarrelling with an officer~.in
a foreign port, under any circumstances ;" but "if, on examination, we find
that Captain Wendell has been maltreated by the'Spanish Government, or
that. our property has sutstain7ed material injury through tfleir mieans,
meaniing through the audacious disregard manifested by you, the consul,

for the obligation to sacrifice every other considertation to the h'oly objecK.of
.saving expense,] we shall lay the whole subject before Congresst'

tin my reply, .1 refer. to one previously made to a comm'lnication. frjrn
Captain Cazneau, (the 'new master sent ouit to take charge of the Klsrmlin,)
"for the'views entertained by me 'upon some of the points touched on i.n your
letter." If these view's, generally,'were ofa nature to prove unpalatable to
Messrs. Peters & Co., there is onie among them wlhich may'be supposed to
have. beeln peLAliairly'revolting to' the taste of cc ship-owners" of the'class.to
which those gentlernen appear to belong. It is as follows "In'regard to
the opinion here expressed by the owners, that ' the vessel is not accountable
for expenses incurred by his (the master's) misconduct,' there are, to say
the least, mwny possible csases; and some (I regret to say) of very common
pecurrence under our flaga; in wrhich, as judge or juryrnan under our law.,
Ishould act directly counter to it, and 'carry to its ulimost length the princi-
ple'which holds the employer responsible in his property for the conse-
quences of every act of his agent done in that capacity. If there be cases
which pecdliarly demand the rigorous enforcenent of this principle, such
cases are afforded by the nature of the relation wchich exists between a ship-
tnaster and all subject to the powver- which the law unavoidably attaches to
the post wherein' the owner)places him."
Ehctpges Nos. II and 12 are a letter from Captain William L. Cazneau,

the' naiu;aster sent out by the owniers of the Kremlin, and my reply. The
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former (delivered on. Sunday, and answered the same day),was written
three days after the arrival.of.Captain..Cazneau, during' whichheqhad every
opportunity: of personol inquiry of myself, and of thi formnzr and..present
consignee: for, all further agency, in the-,matter of the brig Kremlirnl ,ha'v-
ing been either declimed by, or, taken fromj, :the house of. De, Coninck: &
Spalding,,the consignment h,ad passed into. the hands of.Don,Carlos'Cr
zat &. O. So far as the question depended upon, the state of the. case
under the laws. of the country, the proper course for, obtaining the in-
formation asked by this, letter was through the- instrumtentli y ofrthe con
signees, the. true,.and. proper assistant of.the. captain, as represelltative- of
the owners, in.all matters regarding their private, interests and concerns.
The course taken in making-this application to. me was but;of a piece
with the rest of the game of intimidation,, and responsibilit 'thro'ing
which, from -the outset, had been avowed,. by,Captain Wendell.

1. was not at all sorry for it,,however, asit opened an opportunity for
making known upon paper the, demand which, I deemed it my duty to
make, on behalf of the crew, together with, r.y 'views upon that part of
the subject. .. li d t p u C

-It will be.seen that.,herein laid down. the principles upoa wch t
settlement with each -of the crew was to tak,e -place. With my letter be-
fore him for his government, the. vice-coLvsul ascertained.the. amounit due
to. each, and the aggregate,was ,passed to my cred,it on the.books of the
new consignees, Don Carlos Cruzat,&.Co. . I had no.account with these
gentlemen; but, as a security against the spirit, of mnisrepresentation and
calumny which gambolled so wantonly in this field, I determined that not
a cent of,this.money should-ever so much..as pass.through my consu-
late; but that it should remtir in the hands of. the consignees, until
paid out by them, upon my.orders, to the. individuals.,.entitled. It will
be seen that,.with the exception of.the one month's extra wages for the
mate and iour seamen, wherewith the Government.will. be found credited
in my pLiblic accounts, the money did ths'..remain, in, the hands of the
consignees; and that even the commissions, to which a consuil is en-
titled by law upon all wages paid through his instrumentality, were waived
by me. A copy of this liquiidation was furnished to Cruzat & Co.,:and
by them transmitted to Peters & Co. A copy will be found' attached, (sub-
enclosure No. 1.)
The foregoing details may seem- superfluous. They have, however,

been rendered indispensable by at most malicious and wanton misrepre-
sentati6n of the subject, in the certificate, .already alluded. to as part of
the Peters' contribution to Captaini. Wendell's quiver of muzd noint shafts.
The same cause renders a few further details necessar,.
This settlement took place late in September, or eariy in (October. The

sailors were then gone. Their patience being. exhausted,. they had left,
after receiving from me the assurance that .1 .would. -recover their wages
,for them., Early in December following, an affidavit was transmitted. by
Peters & Co. to Cruzat & Co., as proof that ce'rtain of the seamen there-
in named;had, on -their return to -New York, been: settled; with to their
satisfaction; anid this was made the ground for a demand from Peters
& Co. to refund the amount collected at Havana..
This demand rendered a new liquiidation requisite,. comprising that

zchich wozf,d htave taken place with the sailors, had.they come to receive their
money.
Upon being taken under my protection, in August, the men -were ut.
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terly destitute, and,-as such, entitled to maintenance at'public chbrgediiae .
this continuJed to be their conditioni; their expenses would' have been,
charcred'in my accont agai,st Government. But, so soon'as 1 irecbver4d
for!teni' thew'ages diie to'them, then,:'agreeablyAto a rule long'-estdb|
lished by *ie, '(to take under my protection every sailor .inwant,obutwatb
to treat cts ajuiper any man for whom' I could procure work or recovet-
wages,)' I gave'to these wages the retroacti,e operation of;paying the ez.-
ilenses of those by'whom they'had"'been earned. Upotn this prineiple,
befbreir fuding the amount collected on account of the' sailors wh6r`
'Peters "Co.had satisfied at 'New York,I dediicted th adthount f-their
expenses, which' must otherwise have 'been .charged, and unjustly charged,
to 'the ptiblic. This 'deduction being made, and also. tbe further deduo-,
tion'foon`e -m'onth's wages,' with which 'the law required 'that the Gov-
ernment should 66 credited, the'balance ($96 '87) was refunded. T,ihe
-details ;of'this second 'liquidation will-be seen in sub-enclosure No. '2.
These 'are tbe facts'in regard to the two bills, containing'" charges ma.

terially dirent," 'which Peters & 'Co., with all the paers in their po.-
session, present for the consideration of the Government, in conn'exion
wvith th statement in their certificate that I"our agents sent u'sa bill;
paid 'the '6nsl,' 'in which he -charged three tmonths' wages paid several
of the sailors, and their wagestobdifferent dates. The- sailors returned
to New York, 'and called upon 'us for their awages, saying that they were
discharged' by the consul, althovgh they-did not wish it; and some-most-
of 'them under oath-that they had never received any mioneyfrom'the
consul !"

Enclosure No. 13 is 'my reply to, a' letter from Mrs. 'Wendell, upon which
I cannlot at'this moment lay my hand.. (See 'page 21.) This is the letter
which, in the 'New York proceedings, (transmitted to' he President, insupt
port of .the demand for my instant removal,) was denounnced as-unfeeling
in the extrRe, and of a piece with the scorn' and' contempt by whieli
the feelings of my countrymen are' habitually outraged by me!

1am,-sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JoHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State..

`[Enclosure No. 1.3

-opy of an entry made in a memorandum-book kcept by N. P. lWst, con-
sul of the United States of America at Havana.

July'30,i138.- 1enry M;. Savage, (nativeof Augtusta, Maine, aged 22last
-Febr'uary,)'one,of the crew,of'the Kremlin, a very decent looking young man,
wants his discharge.' e st'ates that the-second mate is now sick, in conse-
quence' of having been.k6pt so! long yest6rday in the sun by the captain,' who
requires 'him to' visit him at the prison twice or thrice a day. 'Complainant
himself was kept in the boat y'e'sterday about three hours, late in the fore-
noon, exposed to the sun, while the 'boat lay at the Punta, waiting for the
second mate, who had gone uip to see the captain. Second mate lhas been
:bled this morning, and is now lying in his hammocl. After being bled, he
went up to' see the captain. After being -'bled this morning, and beIbre he
went- to see the captaini, second mate told complainant, and "Jim," (Lowui.
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and M
Alick" and he thinks "David," that the`aptain's orders to him wverd,not to let any one come on shore; eitUd if azjy of the crew'were 6ink""4zot to

let any of thnem haiavei*n" tiling out of the medicine'eSt." WhiencomM-
plainant went on-shore with the boat thefiAst day tha;t the c:ipttain was-taken
to prison, when the secord mate took to the captain his trunk and desk,
the second mate, when he came back to the boat, told corrplainant that the
captain had given him orders " to hoist the 'colors Unionidown, and'to keep
them so; "that if 'the captain of the port tdld him' to haul them down,
c" not to haul them down for him nor for the captaiin of damnation;" and
if the consul tdild him to haul theni down, "to tell tbe:consul to go to hell."
The men all 'desired complainant 'to 'say to the consul that they want

to ibave the vessel,'"and- want some -way to get from her. 'There are
five besides comrplainant; and, also,J the cook,:,a mulatto man. He,' too,
wants his discharge; 'but ho 'is afraid to come on shore, lest he should
be ptut in jail. (Complainant' is asked'-by me, how this man' came ndt
to be.taken otit of the vessel on 'her arrival here?) The 'captain ordered
him to keep below; and when the-boarding boat inquired 'for the crew,
he told thetn that two 'had left at 'Matanzas, and he produced, as 'the
cook, one of -the white men, (James, the' man from New York, whom'he
had made act as cook at Matanzas, while the cook was in prison there.)
This mulatto' cook has also been badly treated by-the captain, who has re-
peatedly flunig forks at him,. and 'stuck him in the arm. The second
mate told complainant, and Mr. Bell, and severai of the crew who were aft,
that if the same captain took/ the vessel home, he would not go in her.
Conmplainant has understood that second mate was 'put in by the 'owners,
and that this is his reason' for staying by-the vessel.

After the difficlty with tile arnte, and before (lie captai1: went to
Matanzas,' he said that he wished the crew would run away; that he would
pay them to run away, " that thev had better cut stick While he was gui-e to
Matanzas," and ;" if they did not, they would be glad to ;" that if they could
be driven away by lard work, they woruld be. And 'hetried his best, kept
them scraping and washing; 'the brig has been scraped round three times
since she left New York. On Saturday before the Sunday when the cap-
tain went to Matanzas, he had sorne lime brought on boardi, and left orders
with the second mate to make the men set 'to on Sunday morning and
whitewash the forecastle, and steerage, bulk-heads, &c. There was no doubt
he did this in hopes it would make them run, or refuse duty; so that he
might have them thrown in jail.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA,
Havana, July 30, 1838.

SIR: Henry M. Savage, one of the crew brought to this pert in the brig,
Krermlin, has appeared at this consulate, and, on his own behalf, as well as
that of all the rest of the crew, demands his and their discharge from said-
vessel. Having myself read the shipping articles, exhibited-to me by the
captaini on the 14th instant, I already know 'that every one of the crew is

& This has reference to a trip to Matanzas, which took place subsequently to the consul's de-mand, on behalf of the first mate, 'that his discharge should be g.ven him.
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entitled to his discharge on demand; and have therefore to request that you
will give it, without delay, to any one who:asks it.
Conformably to:our law, these men cannot be discharged without thl

payment, of thei wages earned by them, and also of three months' extiw
wages, over ani above., the former. . But, in consideration of the peca.
liarlty-of your situation. (whichi I am sorry to learn this morning is aggra.
vated by sickness,) I shall not add to, youtr troubles, under such very extra.
ordinary circumstances, by calling upon you to do wbat I know you do
not possess, and canFiot command the means of doing.
-The crew must, therefore, conterit,themselves, for the present.with the

secure. enjoyment of the freedom which is of right theirs; reservingithie
prosecution of their other rights until they return to the United States.
They might be sued for in the tribunals of this, place, who could not fail
to enforce the clainm against the vessel. Buit, on account of the detention
here, which, the men would probably incur by adopting such a course,'''
sides other good reasons, I shall advise them decidedly against it.

Feeling, as I.do, for the embarrassing atnd distressing situation in uwhich
you are placed, and which, as I understand. you remain, in, through the
laudable. wish to stay by the vessel on the owner's account.; and inclined,
as I am, to applaud the determination which you evince, so long as you
occupy your post, to fulfil its duties, by obeyitig to the extent of your ability
all orders from the master, (in prison.though he be,) I must,'however, warn
you not to obey any order that he. may give you to interfere with the
personal liberty of the men, as you would thereby commit an offience against
the laws of this. country, for which, whatever might be the responsibility
incurred by him in giving you such orders, you could notfail to .be'held
personally accountable.
They are no more bound to the Kremlin, than they are to the Fren h

brig of war now, in port; and should you veniture to commit any violation
of their liberty, it would be my most unpleasant duty to make a represent-
ation in their behalf against you, which could not fail to be attended with
serious consequlences. My earnest advice to you, therefore, is, not to ven'
ture upon any such attempt, whatever may be, the orders of the captain.

I shall recommeDd to the men, that a portion.of them, at least, shouild stay.
by the vessel so long as she may be in youir charge, under the guaranty
from me that they shall be under the :pecial protection of the captain.of
the port, to have an opportunity of leaving the vessel before thje master:shall
get on board, shoLtld he get ouit of prison during their continuance there.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Mr. JOHN FITCH,
Second MlIate of the hig Kremlin of New York,

now in charge of said vessel.

[Enclosure No. 3.]

Copy of an entry made in a memorandutm-book kept by N. P. Trist,
consul of the United States of America at Havana.'

1838. August 6.-Henry M. Savage, of brig Kremlin, states that the cli-
mate is making him sick; that he wants to go, and so do several others.
The second mate refuses to let them go. Hle has shown my letter to Cap-
tain Wendell, who crders him to detaini the rnmn, and he will take all upon
himself.
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[Enclosure No. 4.]-

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, August 6, 1838.

Henry M. Savage, one of the crew brought here by the brig Kremlin, of
New York, on his own behalf, and that of several others of the crew, has
applied to me this day to obtain, without delay, their discharge from said
vessel; in which, he represents they are still detained by the second mate,
in compliance with the captain's orders, notwithstanding a letter from me,
warning him against such a couirse.
Having had under examination the contract entered into by said mar;-

ners, and .knowing that, agreeably thereto, the whole crew are perfectly free
from the vessel, oni board of which no one has any authority to detain
them one moment against their consent, it is my duty to protect them in the
enjoymrent of their -liberty, and to call tupon youL for assistance in so doing.

I have, therefore, to request that you will give to the bearer of this (Mr.
Peter Crusoe) all requisite aid for proceediing on board said brig, to demand
of said second mate that he give to those men their discharge before me,
according to the laws of the United States;' ar.d, in the event of his non-
compliance, to protect the men in leaving said brig, with, their e'cts, and
coming on shore.

I have the honlor to be, with much consideration, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.-

To the CAPTAIN OF THE PoWr.

[Enclosure No. 5.]

[TRANSLATION.]
CAPTAINCY OF THE PORT OF HAVANA.

1 have received your oficio of this- date, relative to the seamen of the
American brig Kremlin. In consequence of this office being at the mo-
ment engaged in urgent commurnication to his excellency the Captain Gen-
eral, I could not fuiJfil what you called upon me to do; but so soon as the
business in which it fouLnd mne engaged was despatched, I sent to apprize
Mr. Peter Crusoe that to-morrow, as early as he nmay present himself, your
commission shall be executed.
God preserve you many years.-Havana, August 6,1838.

JUAN DE MONTANO.
Tro the CONSUL of the United Stales of America.

[Enclosure No. 6.]

HAVANA, August 7, 1838.
Agreeably to the consul's request, T do. hereby give the following men

their discharge from the brig Kremlin, of New Bedford, viz: James Low,
Henry M. Savage, Charles Miliken, Alexander Wask, and David Toft-I
being at present in clharge of the said brig.

Besides the abovenamed men, I discharge Charles Williams ; he having
been sick, but is now able to go on shore.

C. FITCH.
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(-nclosurewNo. 7.]

LTRANSLATION.l

.CAPTAINCY OF THE PORT OF HEIAVANA.
TIhe American brig Eremlin, in -consequence of the discharge. of`heb

crew, which is 'known to you, is in a state of abandonment. 'Ir falfilheyit
-of rny duty, 1 advise you of this, in order that this branch of public service
under my command be exempt from all responsibility for aught that ray
happen.

'God 'preserve you mdny years.E-Havana, August 8, 1838.
JUAN DE MONTANO.

To the CONSUL of the United States of America.
'[Eiclosure No. 8.]

- CONZO>ATE OF;THE -UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
B-Havana, August 1.5, 1838.:

'SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the 8th instant of
your oficio of that date, notifying to me 'that, in' consequence of the -dig'
charge of her crew, the brig Kremlin was in a state of abandonment. My
first intenl'on was tWo'request you to-place a guard on board, for her protec.
tion; but-finding thiat the second mate, who had retained charge of her,
and had now recovered from his illness, was disposed to continue on board
if he could obtain one seaman and a cook to keep him company, I made
arrangement for providing hin with these,
Of this ybu were at the time informed verbally, the pressure of other en-

gagements not allowing me to send you a written reply; which I now do,
in order that it may appear upon your files, and to make my acknowledg-
ments for the prompt attention given by you to the subject.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Don JUAN DE MONTANO; &c., Captain of the Port.

[Enclosure No. 9.]

NEw Yop.K, AUgsts' 21, 183S.
DEAR SIR: We understand that 'Capt. Wendell, of our brig Kremlin,

has had some difficulty in Havana; and, in conformity with the advice of
our friends, Messrs. De Coninck & Spalding, we have sent a captain, the
bearer of this, to take charge of the brig and bring her home.
We have been informed by gentlernen direct from Havana that a great

deal of unnecessary expense has already been contracted, and unwarranted
by the circumstances of thie case.
We have been ship-owners from the year 1798 to the present time, and

never gave, our conslIs unnecessary trouble; but, in cases like the presen.t,
we think we have'a right to claim from .you proper protection for our prop-
erty, and shall rely iinplicitly upon youi to see that we are subjected,to no
imposilions or 'unnecessory expense in consequence of altercations between
Capt. Wendell and his crew or mates.
We hope Capt. W. has extricated himself-from his difficulties before this

reaches you. His cenduct certaitily deserves censure for quarrelling with an
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officer in a foreign port, under ,a,ny. 4:ircurstances;. and.as the .vessel is not
accountable for exipenses'incurred by his miscondu'ct, (fu.ther'than three
months' pay,) we shall pay nothing on his accouint.
The bearer is instrupted to Pet all the vouchers in the, case; and if, on

examination, we, find'that Capt. Wendell has.been maltreated .by the Span-
ish_ Government,&or thlat oLur property has sLustained material injury through
their' means, we.shall. lay' thle whole subj e.t before Congreiss. at its next ses-
smon. .
,Repeatin.g that we rely implicitli. upon you1t see that our property re-

ceives nJo detriment,
'W' remain, your -most obedient:servants,

JOEIN PETERS & Co.

There is no doubt in our minds that Capt. Wendell isi in astaa e of men-
tal derangement, ad.therefore think tiie Government shouldi overlook his.
misconduct.

Your most obedient servants,
JOHN PETERS & Co.

N. P. TRIST, U. S- Cons? 1 at Havaia.
(Enclosure No. 10.O

CONSULATE OF THE, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
tavana, September 26, 1838.

GENTLEMEN.: Your favor of the 21st of August was handed me on the,
13th instant, by Captain Cazneau, who1 after .hearing some of the particu-
Jlrs of the conduct of Captain Wendell, and of m,y own views of the case,,
requested that I would write you an account of the whole business.'

This, I irformed him, would be out of my power, owing to the 'time;it
would require; and which is so little at my disposal,,that, tle conbmunica-
tion which I must make upon the subject to the Secretary of.State (to
whomi 1 am-under the necessity of referring .you) will unavoi.dably.be.de
layed somewhat beyond the moment when. I should wish, to. forward it;
which is, so soon as .the decision that the authorities. may;make. upon it
shall becore. kaown .to me.
Some days previously to. the arrival of Captain Caznieau, learning that the

proceedings in .the case (which had been rendered exceedipgly voluminous
by the, utter recklessness of the course persisted in by.Captain Wendell,
during their entire progress) were about to be remitted lo the Captain GQen-
eral, on their way, to, the other law-officers. whose. action upon them was.
requisite,Ilavailedimyself of the occasion to call his excellency's attention to
the importance of despatch on the part of those officers; adverting, particu-
larly, to the.inconveniezi,e; and.expense attending the, detention here of the
whole crew, who were 'required toxremain until the..case sho'id.be decided.
My uniform experience of his disposition on such occasions, and of. his

character as 'a man of business, satisfied me that. nothing, further was re-
quisite. to insure all the despatch which his recommendation was calculated
to produce; and at the time of Captain Cazneat's arrival I.was in hourly
expectation.of.learning that the case, had reached its close,

Being disappq~nted in. this; down. to Thursd4y, eveniqg, last, I called, the
next day u?pon his excellency, who immediately ea.Ued.for.information from
the office'of one of the secretaries. The report made to him was, that the
proceediogs had been remitted4, on the .10th instant, to. one, of the law.oiE-



cers who' had to act upon them: whereupon he gave an order for inquiir;
and repo'rt to 'him on the'next day, as to the stage which'the' business had
reachied.
This step will doubtless have the effect of hastening the decision of the

case; and thereby of' putting an end to all suspense in regard to the sitna.
tion of the'vessel,' an'd to any question which may have arisen with re;arda
to 'her liability or nonii-liability for the costs; 'which, a 'already intimated,'
have been most extravagantly swelled by the course pursued by Captaii
Wendelli with no other 'assignable motive than to make all the mischief he
could. In taking it, however, I made no allusion to any question with re;
gard to the vessel; and' mentioned only incidentally the arrival of a naw
captain to astutme" the' com'mand, and take in a cargo for New York:
grounding my visit chiefly upon the protracted detention of the parties
ard witnesses, (the latter of whom, indeed, having waited till their patience
was exhausted,' had mostly gone off without asking leave,) and the gerneral
necessity of bringing the case to a close.

In thus avoiding to suggest any'question in regard to the vessel, or to
bring her prominently inito view as an object of my itnterference, I was gov-
erned by the conviction that, in the present stage of the business, the de-
fence of your interests (and inquiry.into the course of the proceedings, so far
as these may have a bearing upon them) is,properlyand exclusively the bil-
siness of youir consignees, assisted or iiot bv legal counsel, as to them may
seem advisable. 'And however disposed I mYlight be: for the purpose of ren.
dering you service, to detriate from the line dictated by this coniviction,
expediency wvould, on the present occasion, forbid my doinca so: since, with
a view to the bringing about of a favo'rable decision by the anw-officers upon
any points that may have arisen bearing' upon youir interests, it is, beyond
question, politic'that the management be left to your correspondents, with.
out my having any participation .in any steps that may be suggested by'
their own experience or the advice of counsel.
On' the Sunday after his arrival, I received' 'from Captain, Cazneaui a let-

tcr, informing me of his having 'taken commjand of the Kremlin, and in.-
quiiring " if there were, within my knowledge, any impediment or hin-
drance to his taking in a cargo, and proceeding to the United States."
To my answer (which will doubtless be communicated to you by him) I

beg 'to refer for the views entertained by me upon some of the points touc.h-'
ed o'n"in your letter of the 21st ultimo. Beyond that, I have tinie only for.
a word in reply to your postscript, expressing a conviction' "Cthat Captai
Wendell is in a s'tute of mental derangement :" a conviction for wvhich, tc.
one who had not an opportunity of seeing and conversing with' the man
himself, superabundant grounds are certainly afforded by his conduct. But,
to my eyes, he evinced no symptom of mental derangement, but the con-
trary ; -except so far as every man may be said to be insane, who, sptirl6ing
at every'suggestion of justice or humanity in his deportment to those sub-
ject to his powzer, or of decency towards others, expects 'to carry every
thing before 'him by bullying. I am convinced that he had his senses per-
fectly abouit him the whole time, and that matters would not have been
pushed by him to extremities, if he had not, from beginniing to end, 'onfi-
dently entertairned the idea that he would finally triumph, throuigh fear on
my' part, to encouinter all the consequences which, it was very clear, might
result. (as, unfortunately for you., they have resulted,) unless he or I slhould
give way. Before his arrest, be threatened to make- abandonment of the.

P. N& 707.'254.
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vessel if I should carry out the line of conduct which, from the ouitset, he
was informed that I should pursue-(a threat which offered some hope for
his owners, and I wished, for their sake, ttiat he would execute hut he
never showed any anxiety to do so;) and I believe that it was not until he
had been some days in prison, that his dangerous confidence (arising partly
from his own character, and partly inspired by the instigations of others)
in my becoming ailarmed, abandoned him to a coaosciousness of the reali-
ties of his position. 'But I must here bring this to a close, by asking the
faivor of you to cause the encloscd answer to a letter from his unifortunate
wife to be put into the best channel for reaching her.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfuLlly, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

MYssrs. JOHN PETERS & CO., New York.

[Enclosure No. 11.]

BRIG KREMLIN, Havana, September 15, 1838.
SIR: Having talzen the command of the American brig Kremlin, for-

merly under that of A. Wendell, jr., I beg of you to inform me if there be,
within your knowledge, any impediment or hindrance to my taking a cargo
on board, and proceeding to thie United States.

I am, sir, respectfully, you, obedient servart,
v ~WM. 1J, CAZNEAU.

N. P. TRIST, Esq., United States Conszl.

[Enclosure No. 12.1.
CONSULATE OF THE[ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, September 16, 1838.
SIR: I have this moment received youir letter, under date of yesterday,

informing me of your having taken the command of the brig Kremlin, anld
inquiring " if there be, within your knowledge, any impediment or hin-
drance to my taking a cargo on board, and proceeding to the United States."

In reply, I will state that there does not, to my knowledge, exist any hin-
drance whatever to your talking in a cargo; nor any to the departure of the
vessel, except the lien upon heir for the wages due to hqr first male and
crew-the paymett-of which, so far as it depends upon any steps which I
can take in their behalf, I deem it my duty to insist uipon, and to ap-
ply, if necessary, to the authorities to enforce, before she be allowved to
depart.
The wages here referred to mean, wvith regard to the chief mate-Ist. The

wages at which he shipped, running to the day on which he shall receive
from the master of the Kremlin the discharcre to which he was entitled on
demand; but which has been, to this day, denied himn by the late master,
who has persisted in claiminig lhim as still belonging to the vessel. 2d. The
three wuonths' wages extra.
That his rights in respect to any ftirther claim hie nmay see fit to make

hereafter upon the owners, for the consequences of the course purs-ued by
their agent, the late master, may not receive any prejudice from the limita-
tion' here given to the demand made by me on li:s behalf, I deem it proper
to add, that, were I invested with judicial power to such effect, thle above
amount would be greatly increased by the award of-Ist. Damages for the
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treatment received y him from the late master; 2d. AU the :expenses, f
hi. deienion,- particiularly in ihe loss of Ihe opportunities which have offeiT-
for tlhe employment on which he depends for the sqpport of himself ana hii
family. ,,,,
With regard to thc crew, the wages now demanded cQnsist of-lst. Thei

wages at whichi they shipped, runtring to the day (August 7) upon which'
in compliance with a request from me, the captain of the. port rorcibly d.
livered them from ibe itnprisonment on board the Kremlin, where, in -cor
pliauce, as I understood, with orders from the late master, (then in jail,) tXe
second mate (thel in charge of the vessel) persisted in detaining them, not.
-tiths' anding.a waruing from me that the. men were not bound to her, and
that, by puirsuiing any such coturse, he would be guilty of a gross violation of
their personal liberty. 2d. The three months' extra wages tor each of them
who is entered upon the crew-list as an American citizen; which, to the b'st
of my, recollection, is the case with respect to them all.
The remark made respecting the chief mate, applies to some extent to the

crew also, wtho, besides the deinial of the discharge to which they were en.
titled, and their compulsory detention on board, (the vessel being in the
stream, and the use of a boat denied them for coming on shore,) experie'ned
a long detention here, attended with sickness, besides loss of time; arising
solely from their connexion with the brig, and the conduct of her captain.

Most, if not all, of the men have left the port; but, in anticipation of this
bappening before the owners at New york should have had time to make
the arraingements necessary for the liberation of their vessel from the posi.
tion in which she lay, they invested me with authority to demand the proper
settlement on their behalf, whlich I promised them should be done.
o It remains to specify the case of the cook; the amount of-wages duc upon
the discharge of whom differs from that of the other cases, owing to the
circutmstance of his having been in confinement here (as a colored foreigner)
down to this time. I ofered some time ago to procure his release, so soon
ae an opportunity should offer for him, to go by ; but, expecting that -the
owners would lose no time in malking provision for setting matters to righb
here, he preferred to wait until this should take place, that he might obtaiii.
a settlement before he-went. In his case, therefore,-are to be paid-ist. Th-
wages at which he shipped, running to the day;on which youi may give hi.m.
his discharge ; 2d. Any expenses that may have arisen from his con6fnu.
ment, for maintenance or otherwise; and, 3d. Tlhe three rmonths' wa-48
extra, if ho be on the crew-list as an American.
The only other disbursement known to me as requisite, is, the wages of

the two men (a cook and a seaman) procured by me, at the request of the sec.-
ond mate, to, enable hini to remaini on board the vessel after the crew had;
left her.

This completes the list which I am -enabled to make of the prerequisites.
to the sailing of the brig; none of which will, trust, prove any cause'ot
embarrassment to the consignees here.

In the letter from the owners, under date of August 21, delivered tor.
by:yotirself, occutrs this passage: "As the vessel is not accountable for' er.
pernses incurred by his' (the 'master's) misconduct5, further than three momtbs'
pay, we shall pay, nothiiig on his account." Whether the three montli.'
pay here mentiodned had reference to the discharge of' the chief mate solily
or to that of the,crew also, your instructions and.the letters to the congigti.
ees..ford, probably bettermeans of udging thaa.ore possessed by'e.
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ever this may be, I cannot make tiny. distinction between the two cases in
this. particultiratJd,mtust eqtually insist upon the extra.wnges in a11,,.- .

Inrentard to tile opinion heref3expressed; by,theowners, that " the vessel
is not accounlable for expenses incurred byhis (the mnster's) miscondict,"aherenre,to say the leastj many possible cases-annd soine,1 regretr to say
of very common occtirrence under our flnor-in which, as'judge or jtiry.
man;Itnder our lawvs, I should act directlyecountdr to it,: and care,y to ito
utmlost length the principle which holds the errmployer responsible in his
property for the consequienices of every act of lhis agent done in that capa-
city. If there be cases which peoutlinrly deriWind'the rigo'diosorifdrcernerit
of this principle, stclci cases. ure afforded by the natuire of the relation
whichi exists between a ship.master and all subject to the power which the
law uniavoidably attachles to the post wlherein .theowrier places:him;:

I nm, however, altogether without mearis of judging as to whlat may be
the views, in this particular, of tte authorities of-the place, in regard to the
proceedings which have arisen ollt of the complaint of the chiff mate
against tile master of the brig Kr~emlin. Whether those proceedings will
result, or not, in theanvard of damages against thje master; and*rheiher!st`Ch
danmages would be considered a lie~n upon the vesselio,v wheiher the expeti-
ses of the proceedigo- will be considere'd in the same light, Icnnotieven
form a conjecture.

Properly, these are points for inquiry by youir consignees; whose busi..
ness it is, uind not that of the consul, (verv erroneovisly imragined by nii'ankto have, among various other capacities, that of a general attorney, who
may be called upon to interpose in, and folldwviup,1 every case wherein, on
account of litigation between individuals, or otherswise, the authorities of
thie country may chance to exercise their attributes 'in;a manner unpala-;
table to citizens of the Unjited States, orAto the correspondents intrusted
with the management of their business.) -to attend, as theorepresentatives
of your owners here, to all their affairs, including any litigation in which
thiey may become involved by the misconduct of their agentts, or by any
other means.
-I have no objection, however, in the present case, to do what (without
acknowledging atny right to demand the service of me officially) I have,
upon numerouis other occasions, done for my fellow-citizenis, when their
proper agents seemed. at a loss how, or indisposedi to 'prosecute business -of
this natture.

. 1'he inquiry which youi make of me, so far as its answer depezids upon
the laws of this couintry, or the decision which its -authorities may make,or
may have made, in the case, I will address to those authorities; and their
answer shall be mnade knownv to you so soon as received.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obidient servant,
'N. P. TR[ST.

Capt. WM. L. CAZNEAU,
Brig Krernli?n of New York. --

P. S. Monday morning,-September 17, 1838.--Upon -further reflection,
it appears to nme decidedly advisable that the steps for ascertaining whether
there be any previobs condition to the departure of the Kremlin, on the'part of the authorities, be first taken by youir consignees; and-thit evdn
this shouLd be postponed for a day or two, as their decision may, I think,
be looked for hourly; and to start the question previously, might, perhaps,
be attended with a bad effect. N. P. r.
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Table: Statement of the names of the mate and seamen, and their accounts for wages, &c., due from brig Kremlin.
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'-.';Enclosuie No.t -ubenclosure No 1.];
Statement ofithe names of the .mate and seaamen, and their ac'ounti,f,I1-le :waiges, +4. dueefrom brig Kremtinl
Wlia.m Bell, mate,shipped.28th May ;to 25th September, 3months

27(days,,At.;$30 - * , $1170
Add,his, account against the vessel - - 4 ,00

12l {00
Deduct i month's advance, $30; ,hospital money, 80 cents. 30 8O
.:... ~~~~~~~~~9020

Add 3 months' extra, pay, at $3.0 - . - 900
180 20

,Henry M. Savage, entered 3d June.; to 7th August, 2 months 4
days, at $18 - -: - - -- - $38.40

Deduct 1 month's advance, $18; cashi $2, canvass, $1; hospital
-.money, 40) cents, - -, - - ................s-@. ,- 1U
----- -; ~~~~~1700

Add 3 months',extra pay - *. ; - - 4,00

Due H. M. Savage - -

James Low, entered. 3d June; to 7th August is 2 months 4 days $38 40
Deduct 1 month'6 advance; cash, $2;. canvass, $2; hospital mo-.
.-ney,40 cents - - .- 22 40

.1610
Add 3 months' extra - 54- .4 00

Due James Low - . - 70Q00

Charles Miliken, -entered 3d June; to 7th August, 2 months 4
days, at $18 - $38 40

Deduct 1 month's advance, cash, canvass, and hospital money . 2240
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~60

Add 3 months' extra - - - - - 54 00

Due C. Miliken 7- - . . 70 00

Wmn. Crumley, colored man, entered S3d June; to 4th eptember,
3 months 1 day, at $18 - - . $54 60

Deduct , month's advance, cash, canvass, and .hospitaJ money - 21 40

3320
Add 3 mots' extrapay - . .- - - 540

*'I 2

Statement of the names of the mate and seamen, and their accounts for wages, &c., due from brig Kremlin.
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Table: Amounts paid to N. P. Trist, Esq., American consul for the port of Havana, on account of owners of brig Kremlin.
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Charles Williahmsn, entered 3d June; to 7th August, 2 months 4
days, at $1S - . -

Deduct 1 monthl's-advance, cash, canvass, and hospital money - 21 90

16 60
Alexander West, entered 3d June; to 7th August, 2 months 4

days,nt$18 -t . $38 40
Deduct I month's advance, cash, canvass, and ho.spital money - 22 40

16 00

David Toft, entered 3d June;- to 7th Auigust 2 nsonths 4 days,
at$l8 - . 840

Deduct 1.month's advance, cash; canvass, and hospital money 22 90

Recapitulation of amounts due to each.
WVilliam Bell, mate - - - - -. - 80 20
Henry M. Savage * * * - 71 00
Jlames Low . - . . . - -4 000
Charles Miliken - - - - '- . 700
William Crumley . - - .87 20
Charles Williaims - . . - - - 16 50
Alexander West - - - - - . - 16 00
David Toft - -. - - 15 00

:526'49

(Eaclosure No. 12.-Sub-enclosure No. 2.]

Amounts paid to N. P. 7'rist, E'sq., American constul for the port of Ha-,
vana, on account of owners of brig Kremlin.

Wages of William Bell, for services on board as mate, from 28th
May to 25th September, 1838; 3 inonths 27 days, at $30 per mo. $117 00

For boarding paid on vessel's accouint 4 00

121 0V
Less l month's advance, and hospitpl fees - - so3(80

Three months' extra pay ^ - - -a9)
1,80 20

Amount of D. Warrenr's bill for boardinig thorew, whilst waiting
,.,to be paid their wages - - . * 16lfO
One month?s extra wages for Henry M. Savage,James Low,, Chas.
AMliken, a1nd William Crumley, each, at $18 - 72 00

Amount of wpges due C. Williams, napaid - i-16 (;4
-
.. ~~~~~~~~~~42I9 04

Amounts paid to N. P. Trist, Esq., American consul for the port of Havana, on account of owners of brig Kremlin.
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Amount of consuls-former account. - - - $526 3,m..
tAmount paid - - . - 429 4

96 7

HAVANA, January 1, 1839.

(E[nclosure No. 13.1

;CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
H-vania, September 25, 1838.

MADAM: Your favor of the 27th August came to hand on the 13tb
instant; .when, being in the daily expectation of learning the decision of
Athe:authorities in the case of your husband, I counted upon having it in
vy power to inform youiof it by the first vessel which should sail for New
York. The departure of the Rapid has, however, drawn nigh, withiont
,that expectation being realized; althouigh, throutghouit every stage of the
business, nothing has been omitted, on my part, to prevenit unnecessary
delay. The proceedings (which, in this couintry, are all in writing) are,
'I am informed, exceedingly voluminous; owing, in a great measture, if not
-altogether, to the course puirsued by Captain Wendell during their entire
progress; which, I regret to be under the necessity of informing yol'has
*corresponded with the conduct that first occasioned his arrest.

I was aware of his having a family; and this couild not btut prove an
additional motive for vishing to be spared the necessity of taking any step
against him, and for regret wlhen it was finally forced upon me. Should
any circutmstances occur in which any thing in his behalf can be done by
me, consistently with my sense ot duty, my gratification at doing it will be
.increased by the knowledge of that wvhich it wvill afford to yourself and
children.

I am, madam, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Mrs. MARIA JULIA WENDELL, Brookcly7,n, New York.

[DESPATCH No. 135.]

WASHINGTON, JUn1e 12, 1840W
SIR': I have the honor to transmit (enclosure No. 2) the deposition of

'Mr. Johni A. Smith, my vice-consul at -avana, (made before Samuel D.
King, a magistrate and notary piblic of this city,) in reply to> fortvyone in-
terrogatories (enclosure No. 1) relative to the Wenidell case, and to points of
general character and conduict involved therein.

It was nmy wish and initention that this testimony should be taken in the
presence of the Committee on Commerce of the Hotise of` Rdpreseftatives.
The motive for his recent visit to this city was, that he night appear before
them; and for that purpose his stay was prolonged. He woulki have re-
mrained until the subject before the committee had been matured to the
--point when they might understandingly have interrogated him, had not in-
ttlligence from Havana (as has been verbally explained to youi) shown an
&Wolute necessity for his departure hence in full time to preclude all dan-
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ger of his returnt there being delayed later 'than abouit the end of -the cur.
rent month. Thlis necessity, conjoined -with t-he ordinary:slowness of the
passage at' this timne: of year, and the' annotuncement of the sailing of the
barqua Rapid, (to leave New York last Tuesday,) caused his -hiirried de-
partuire bence on the previous Friday.

:rl'he relation which this witness occutpies towards. me, and the import-
ance of his testimony with regard to my general official character and de-
portment, no less than to this individuial 'case, will be my apology for again
referring to the,testimnony in respect to his character, obtained, in pursuance
of my commuinication. No. 101, from Charles W. Storey, Esq., of Salem;
atnd for sigoesting'further inquiry into the wveight due to this evidence at
Salem and Newburyport, (Mr. Smith's birthplace,) as well as Boston, where
they are both well knowni.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, -
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHIN FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

interrogatories to be put to John A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States
of America at hIavana.

1. State your name, age, place of birth, and the profession of-your
father?

2. Have yout associated much with seafaring mnen?
3. How long, and how, have you been employed in the American' con-

sulate at Havana? (Answer fully.)
4. How many rooms did the office consist of, and what use were they

put to ? D)escribe them particularly, and state where you slept.
5. Where wvere you in tl-ie month of July, 1838? and what -was your

state of health? 'Were you ever absent from the oTifce during that month?
6. Did you ever kilow the consul to inisult anybody who came to the

Office, or treat any one with rudeness ?
7. Have you ever known him to be treated there with great, and alto-

gether unprovoked, rudeness?
8. IHave you ever known him to behave otherwise than forbearingly on

such occasions?
9. Have you ever had any reason whhatever to believe that he harbored

malice agaitist any one whatever; or that, in the discharge of his official
duties, he wvould pursue a different course towards the persons most
friendly to him, fiom what he. would towards those most inimical to him?

10. Have you ever knows him to express, or to evince, a desire to in-
jure anybody?

11. Have you ever known him to be influenced by any personal motive
whatever, in any thing which he did, or directed to be done, in' the offlte?

12. HIas it, or has it not, been, for years past, matter of perfect notoriety
at Havana, that, among the Anrerican residents of the place, there were
a few (at the head of whom were a Mr. Ferdinand Clark and a Dr. Bum-
stead) who avowed and expressed, on all occasions, the bitterest hatred
towards the consul, and were eternally busy in endeavors to excite
prejudice against him, aind to make mischief between him and the ship-
niasters ?
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13. Haveb or have not, instances of this come to your knowledge ?7
*14;. Did, or.did not; the consul's course with referenco to these machij

Yations prove that he deemed, them, fit subjects only for contemptuous
pity, and,altogether beneath his notice?

15. Do you know any thing of the case of Captain Wendell?
16. Did you"hear all that passed between himself and the consul, and

also.all that passed between his chief mate (William.Bell) and the consul,
at:their various interviews,.on the subject of the outrage that had. been
committed on said mate,,and the demand made by the consul for his dis."
eharge ?

_17T. Was Captain Wendell's deportment and mode of talkingto the-con.
sul civil, or was it bullying and insulting?

18. From his appearance and manner, did you fbrm the opinion that
he was, at that period, habitually excited by free indulgence in drink?'.

i9.- Was that opinion a very decisive one?
20. Had you frequent occasion at that,time, and in the next succeed-

ing months, to sec and converse with William Bell, the chief mate of the
Kremlin?

21. Was he, or was he not, so far as you could judge, a perfectly re-
spectgbl& mariner of his class?

22. Did you ever see him at all initoxicated'?
23. Did you ever have any reason to believe him at all addicted tD

drink ?
24. What areyourrecollections in regard to the casebetween thernaster

and the mate of the Kremlin? (Answer fully.)
25. To the best, of your knowledge and belief, did, or did not, Captian

Wendell behave, throughout the whole business, as improperly and out-
rageously. as any man beside himself, through a furious temper long un-
bridled, and with constarnt liquor excitement, could behave under like
circumstances ?

26. To the best of your knowledge and belief, was, or was not, the
consul's course; in regard to this subject, frorrm beginning to end, marked
by extreme forbearance ?

27. Had you any reason whatever to believe that the necessity forced
upon him by Captain Wendell, to appeal to the authorities in behalf of
the mate, was otherwise than unpleasant in the last degree?.-

28. From your kniowledge of the consul's chairacter, and of his deport-
ment ever, since you have been, acquainted, do you, or do you not, knlow,
as positively as you can know upon such a subject, that all contention of
the.sort is exceedingly painful to him?

.29. Do you believe that any thinlg but a strong sense of duity could in-
dluce him to enigage in any contention of the sort?

30. If he had been capable of sacrificing hfs duty to his personal com-.
fort and interest, was it niot obvious that the truest way of promoting
these, in every possible way, was to side always with ship-masters; or at
least to refuse to ii.erfere, and leave sailors and mates to shift for them-
selves?

31. Have you ever lknown him to show himself otherwise than ready
to render aniy service in his power, whether officially or personally, to any
American citizen who might be in want of aid from him'?

330.'ave you ever known him to. pay. any regaid to his own coniveni-
erce,or even to the proper hours of taking his meals and rest, when, by.
negtkting them, he coLild spare trouble aiid delays to others?
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33. Has' it,'or has it' not, been a;fequent and;ordinary' ocnitreice'-for

him to be detained by;business at'the office; and to go home4tolthie dihnii
many h6urs after everybody else in Havania had deined,? ;and, has, 6r hai
not; such deteiltion been: not unfrequently prolonged until long after CtifL
dle-light?

34. What was the state of things in the harbor of-Havana, inhregard' te
dbsertion from merehant vessels, when the present consil-wentvthere? -

35. When the sailor was oppressed orvwronged 'in:any way, had hearny
other recourse but to desert, and abaiidort in the hands of the master any
amount of wages that might, be due to him?,

36. Is, or is theie not, a particular class of-masters under the Aterican
flag, who make it a practice, whenever they want to get'rid of-a man- orof i
whole crew, to, drive- them to desert, by refusing to give themn their dis'L
chiarge whehi-die, or by hard usage in a vast variety of ways!?

37. Has, or has not, this practice existed ever since you have .known
any thing of the state of things tinder -our flag?

38. Has it,- or has- it not,-been becoming more and more-common?.
39. Do you; or do' you;not, know positi\vely that thepresent conosiil has,

almost ever since his first arrival at HaVana, 'de-Voted' his ti-e -and exezi-
tions, in every possible way, to-the breaking up'of this systemiof desertiknb?

40. Have you ever kcnown him to spare- time or efforti, when they could
be brought to bear upon this evil, or to pay any the slightest tegard to
any enmities which his course might excite, whether on the partofresiX
dents or non-residents, merchants or crimps, captains or sailors?'

41. What is the actual state of things- at-Havana in this respect?
[Enclosure No. 2;]

Answers of Jolzn A. Smith.

1. To the first interrogatory, he says: John A. Smith; sixty years; New-
buryport, State of Massachusetts; he was formerly a merchant and ship-
owner.,

2. To the second interrogatory, he says: Yes, most of my. life; the
early part a's clerk in'_the counting-room'of my father; and while at New-
buryport, and since, as 'supercargo, ship.owner, 'ship-master; and in the
employ of several commission- merchants at the Hava:na; latterly as vice-
consul there.

3. To the third interiogatory, he says: During the timre of the late Mr.
Shaler, the predecessor of the present consul, being well acquainted with
Mr. Shaler and with his vice-consul, Mr. Cleveland', 'was'`o'ften ihithe
office-the more so, in consequence of my taking a part, at- the particular
desire of both those gentlemen, in all' surveys ordered' by' th6 coiisula'te;
and on two occasions, when Mr. Cleveland was ill, I discharged ! his du-
ties for him. I have discharged the duties as vice-consul, constantly, ever
sinice the latter part of the year 1834, excepting a short inter'val of sick'
ness in the year 1838, and an absence of about three months on a visit to
my family in the United States, in the year 1839. With these exceptions,
I have never been absent from my-post in' the offlce a single day or a
single hour, (luring the regular office hours, from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.;
and, as' I lived in the liouse where the office was kept,'and slept in'a
small room' dividect off from the inner offlee, I have generally been in the
office at all hours, from my hour of rising, about sunrise, to bed-time.



:4.4. To the.iourth interTogatory, ie says:.; About the.middle of the year
1835 i the: consulate was removed to, two. rooms! ,,adjoining the custom.house.; one of. which was used .as the ouiter office, where .1 sat.. The two
rooms communicated. by means of: a very -wide door, which was 'fastene4
wide open, and was never closed. My deslc was close to that door, and
the consul's.desk about fifteen feet off. One corner of his office.-was
divided. off, for, a bed-room for me, by means of a canvass partition. aboit
seven or.eight feet high; and the consul's desk touched that partition, sO
that it Was, but a very few feet from my bed.

5. To the fifth interrogatory, he says: For nearly three rnonths, begin-nling early in May, 1838, I was unfitted for sitting at my desk by a severe
lameness, which required me to be ]ying down the greater part of the
time. J;never once left th.e office.' SometimesI was lying down on:my
bed, and sometimes sitting up in an arm-chair in my room, and some.
times-in.one in the consul's office.

6. To the sixth interrogatory, he says: Never, to my k-nowledge.
7. To Ethe seventh interrogatory, he says: Yes; on several occasions. -

.8.. To the eighth interrogatory, he says-: Never; he has always, When
I have been present on such occasions, been- calm and moderate, and.has
forborne-more than Ishouldon such occasions.,

9..To the ninth interrogatory,he says: Never; I never have seen, nor
do I believe that in the discharge of his oflicial duties he would pursue
a.different course.

10. Tothe tenth interrogatory, he says: Never, to my kInowledge.
11. To the eleventh interrogatory, he says: Never, to my knowledge.
*12. To the twelfth interrogatory, he says: Itlhas been.
13. To the thirteenth interrogatory,.he. says: There has.
14. To the fourteenth interrogatory, he says: It did.
15. To the fifteenth interrogatory, he says: I do.

16. T'o the. sixteenth interrogatory, he.says: I believe I did. Itall
happened in.the month of July,.1838; and my answers to 5th interrogato.
rywill show that I was so situated that I could not well avoid hearing it
all.

-.17.To the seventeenth interrogatory, he says: It wast.he latter;., at
their.first interview, I did not see Captain Wendell, but onxy heard him.
I expected, atthe time, the consul would order him to -leave the office; his.
tone was so insulting.
18. To..the eighteenth interrogatory, he says.: I did.
19.- Tothe nineteenth, interrogatory,he says: It was.

20. To the twentieth interrogatory, he savs: I had.
21. To the twenty-first interrogatory, he says: He Was.
.22. To the twenty-second interrogatory,he says: I niever did.
23. 'To. the twenty-third interrogatory, he says: None whatever.
24. To' the twenty-fourth interrogatory,he says: I was sitting in the

consul's office, a few feet. from his desk; Mr. Bell was sitting near. to the
consul; his position wasnearly back tonme, but soI. could hear his state-

maent to the consul of the conduct of CaptainiWendell towards him on

board the brig Kremlin.;w*hich was, to the best of my recollection; as

follows: That the captain came on board last night at11 o'clock, in
liquor;, as sooii as he got on board, he (the mate) turned in; shortly after,
the captain came into the cabin, and told the mate that he muist have some
work done the next day; he said.he would do what he could with what
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men.he had,:an'd said one (or some) of.them was sick; some more words
passed between them;, the .captain, was eiraged, and gave him a blo4w in
the chest vith the end of a stick, (the mate.showted the mark to,the consul,)
and then -a blow with- his fist' in his 'face, which obliged the mate to seize
his arms, and, hold themp, to prevent.fLirther violence,. After hQlding him
about-a minute, he. let him.go.- The captain told him .he had;com mitted
mutiny, and should be ptut in irons. T'he mate replied, tha.t lie. would
obey any orders ; he would give,, to go .to any part of the vessel- ;;;or he
would go on board the guard-ship, which .was niear, if he ordered.him
there; but he would not be put in irons. The captaini then. ordered him
on deck; he obeved, and weent on deck. . The captaini followed him with
irons in hishlinds, and had also a pair of loaded pistols, and threatenied
to shoot him if he did Ilot allow. him to. put the irons on. The. mate told
him he might shoot, but could -not be ironed. The captain then ordered
him to go into the hold, which.he.did'; the captain had all the -hatches
put on, the hatch-bars put on and, secured, and nailed -up the bulkheads:
and he (tlhe mate) was left in the. hold until .seven o'clock that morning,
wilen the hatches were taken off. Thq mate further,stated, that.he suf-
fered very much from the heat 'and want.of-fresh' air, and expected' he
should suffocate, He fouind a small. crack in the, bulkhead separating the
cabin from the hold; there he 'stood with his mouth close to the crack.
He tried to lie down, but could niot stand it. The captain went on shore
that morning, leaving positive orders with the second mate not to let any
thing be opened until he came, back. The mate further stated, that Jn
the morning he begged the second mate'(who, he said, was.a nice young
man) to open the cabin door and let him have some air;'.he said he. dare
not do it, he was afraid of. the captain.. 'As soon as the, hatches were,off,
he came up on declk. The captain had gone on shore. The mate further
stated, that he hailed an Arrmerican brig lyifng close to the Kremlin; the
captain sent him a boat to bring himn on board his vessel; when on board,
he asked the captain of another Americaii brig to let his boat put him on
shore, which he did, and told the rnate he saw what trouble he had, or
was.in, last inight. The mate said he lanided at Casa Blanca, and came
over to Havana in one of the harbor boats. He further stated, that he
was told the day before, by the captain, at meridian, (so was the second
mate,) that he (the captain) did not want either of.them, and that they
might leave the vessel. The captain was then in liquor; he was heard
making a noise by Mr. Bruce, who came alongside, but would not come
on board; he was also seen in that state by the clerk wvho took the account
of the lumber on board. The following are the details, as well as I can
recollect, of the statemiietit made by Mr. Bell to the consul in my presence:
On the same day, before Mr. Bell saw the consul, while I was in. my bed-
chamber, I heard the voice of Captain Wendell talking with the consul-
the precise words I cann-ot recollect, but it was about his mate, Mr. Bell;
and from what I cotld gather fiom the' language and the hiigh tone of
Captain Wendell's voice, he appeared to defy the consul, and to try to
bully him out of givinig his protection to Mr. Bell, and to quiestion the
right the consul had to interfere between him and his mate. After bear-'
ing with him longer than I thought he ought to do 1rom a person who
used such insulting lanwruage, the consul refused to have any more con-
versation in that tone, and Cjaptain Wendell went out. The consul, after
hearinig Mr. Bell's (the mate's) statemenit, wrote a letter to the captain, re-
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gtesting hlim to bring the shipping articles" tb 'the consulaet, whichtwi
done a'day-or two afterwards. As I understood, the- consul told Captait
Wendell- that the' mate 'was entitled to his discharge';again 1' heard thle
loud and, bu.sterous voice of Captain 'Wendell, trying to drive the consul
from insisting on the mate's discharge, and then frotindemanding thb
three- months' extra wages.' Fiilding' it to no purpose, he' went out moie
boisterous than he came.' The consul then applied to the Captain Geni
eral to order the mate's discharge; which' order was 'given, and Captain
Wenldell'and the mate were seint ap to the'consulate by the captain-ofthe
port, in oider that the-latter might'be discharged before the consul. The
consul called for th6'shipping articles,! which Captain Wendell refused tb
produce,' saying that'the'Captain General's 'order said nothing about extta
wages, and he was' not going to- pay anly. 'The consTl' reported tlhis r
fusal; and someAdays after he received&notice of'a' hew decree of the Capt
tain General, that We-ndell' must conform or 'go to jail. The consul said
he wished'this last interview of Wendell's to be held with me;' becauise
he wasso,enraged against him;'(the consul,) that the very sight of him
was enough to set him" beside' himself; but, as' he had no cause of anget
against me, there would be :a chance of hi's behaving towards me' likeoa
rational being. Captain Wendell' canie to the office in company of a pet
son to' me unknown; I was in the iirner office then, buisy with a person'; I
requested Captain Wendell to sit down. After I had despatched the persoi,
I expressed my' h6pe'that he had come to settle the business and pay the
wages;; and before I could say a, word' more, he got up from the chair, aufd
replied, very doggedly and rudely, .hat he would not-at the same time
striding across the office; I said I -,as sorry for it; he said I might send
im to jail if'lihad a mind to; I s.tid I had nothing to do about sending

him to jail', buit must do my duty. I went to the outer office to speak to
the clerk; then, and there I saw the orderly of the captain of the port.. I
asked him whathe came for; he replied, that he came with the captain,
by order of the captain of the port. I then asked him if he had the order,
for the arrest of the captain; he replied, yes; and he held it up for me tosee
it. The deportment- and language of Captain Wendell left no doubt in
my mind that he actually' wished' to be sent to jail,'and he was 'pursuing
the' course he did' for the express purpose of being sent there; in ordet
that'the'enemie's of the consul, who were known to have become very warm
and" zealous friends of his, might have a ground to operate on against
him, and to raise an outcry about his putting an American ship-mtistet
in jail. Finding he was past reasoning with, I sent the clerk of'the
consulate, to accompany him and the orderly'back to the captain of the
port's, to' makeihim acquainted with" the result. After they.left the office'
and.'were in the entry or gallery leading to the stairs, I 'heard Captain
Wendell say that they must talte him 'on board his vessel-meani1g,'1
suppose, that they should arrest him on board the Kremlin.
* 25. To' the twenty-fifth interiogatory, he' says: It wrould be difficult
for any man to behave worse' than he did, so far as I had the means of
judging.'

26. To the twenty-sixth interrogatory, he says: It was.
27. To the twenty-seventh interrogatory, he says: I had none; and I

do sincerely believe that it was very unpleasant and repugnant to'his
feelings to be obliged to appeal to the authorities.

28. To the twenty-eighth interrogatory, he says: I do know, and have
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heard, him express his feelings on the 'subject, how very unpleasant-nd
painful it,was-to:him; ..

29. To the twenty-ninth interrogatory, he says: I' do not..
30. To the thirtieth interrogatory, he says: It was very obvious; and-

I am very stire, had he !taken the course as stated in the interrogatory, by
many he would have been extolled, and spoken of as the- best. consul-of
the United; States.:

31. To the thirty-first interrogatory, he says: Never, to my knowledge;
32. To the -thirty-second interrogatory, he says: I never did.
33. To the tiirty-third interrogatory, he says: It has been.
34; To the thirty-fourth interrogatory, he says: It was as bad as it

possibly could be a, subject of uniiversal comnplainit, and' the cause of
the rnost serioutsL..-onvenience and injury to all concerned. The sailors
-were, in the long end, the greatest sufferers from it; but captains and mer,.
chants were put to great trouble and serious.expense. When,a.vessel that
had lost two men by desertion or death was ready for sea, crimps were
employed at great expense to procure hands for her, who were stoleni from
other vessels. These, in their turn, were supplied in the same way: and
thus was 'desertion constantly kept agoing. The meni, after being stoler.'
from their ships, would be kept hid away for' a few'days, engaged' in
drinking and all sorts of debauchery; and at the' end, of that time, the
crimp wvould have run up a score against them for their month's advance-
wages; and he would get the whole of it,'besides a compensation more
or less lheavy, according to the scarcity of men, fromn the captain to whom
they were furnished.

35. To tthe thirty-fifth interrogatory, he says: He had no other. It
was known to everybbdy, that for.'sailors to be driven'from'their ships
was an every-day thing, and that itwas beyond the consul's control. 'If
he had pretended to call the master to account, it couild scarcely serve any
other purpose than to expose him. to defiance and inisult, without doing
any good, to the sailor. All the master had 'to do was, when his vessel
was ready for sea, to come to the consulate and demand to have his oath'
taken that his men had deserted; and the certificate which he took wuas
sure to save him from all trouble' from thle boarding officer when he got
back to the United States.-

36. To the thirty-sixth interrogatory, he says: There is.
37. To the thirty-seventh interrogatory, he says: It has-and more

particularly: so within a few vears.
38. To the. thiirty-eighth initerrogatory, be says: It has.
39. T'o the thirty-ninth interrogatory, he says: I do.
40. To the fortieth interrogatory, he says: Not to my knowledge.
41. To the forty-first initerrogatory, lie says: Owing to the system of

police w'hich the consul has succeeded in gettihg the local au thorities to
establish, and wvhich is mTaintained solely by his vigilanice and inflexibili-
ty, it is now, and has for some time been, next to impossible for a sailor
to desert, or.to be driven from his vessel, without being arrested in the
course of a few hours-and brought before the consul.' Inmthis'way, he is
either returned to his vessel, or the master (if the- sailor is entitled to his
discharge, or it suits both parties that he should be discharged) is com-
pelled to come forward di-d discharge him according to Armerican law.
The consequence is, that the practice of desertiorn, whether with' or with-
oiut the connivance of the master, and the practice of driving men, have
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become rare,: and imust continue to decrease se long as the system esttbi
lished by the consuil shall be maintained in full vigor.' A very great diffil
culty in doing this, is, however, produced daily'by the three mlonths' ex.
tra-wages law, which operates as a great hardship upon the merchant and
ship-owner, without any correspondent benefit to the sailor,; and. conl
stautlyc presenits a very. strong temptation to get rid:of sailors by means of
contrivances to evade the law of the United States and the regulafions
which the consul has succeeded in gettinig established at Havana.

J. A. SMITH.

-WASHrNoGTON CITY, June a, 1840.;
I, 3ohn A. Smith, vice-consul of the United States of America,do

hereby declare that the foregoing are my answers, (freely given,) to' the
best of my recollection, knoNvledge', and belief, to the foriy-one iiiterrog-.
tories lieieunto attached;' and for the idenitification of said interrogatories
and&answers, I have signed my name at the foot of each leaf on which
they are written.

J. A. SMITH.-
Signed in the presence of-

. S. DERRICK,
WM. B. RANDOLPH, :

. J. S. RINGGOLD,15.
WM. D. NUTT. ;

THrXE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
District of Columbia, Counaty of Was6ington, to wit:

On the day of the date hereof, before me, Samiuel Davidson King, a
justice of the peace, and also a notary ptublic, in and for the said county-
duly appointed and conimissioned according to law, personally appearea:
the signier (J. A. Smith) of the foregoing, who, being duly swvorn, did de.-
clare the same to be true and correct: which declaration was mrade in the
presence of the witnesses who have also sign'ed,the saimie in my presence;

In testitnony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed my
official seal as niotary public, as aforesaid, at the city of Wash.

[L. s.] ington, this fifth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thous-
anid eight hunidred and forty.

SAMUEL. D. KING,.
Justice of the Peace and Notanr Public.

[DESPATCu No. 140.]
WASHiINGTON, JUlY 16, ;Q40.

SIR: I have the honor to transrit (enclosed) a statement of the case
of the master of the brig Kremlin, containing somle particulars addi"
tional.to those stated in mny communication NO. 62, anid presenting the
subject in a more convenient form.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

.Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.
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[Enclosure.]

Statement of the case of the brig Kremlin.

qThis case, in all its details, and with its variotls incidents, will be
-found reported illmy No.. 62, (page 50,) and the appendices thereto.* Here
will be given orlyan outlinie of the nucleus round which all that matter has
collected.
In June, 1838, the brig Kremlin, of New York, Abraham Wendell, jr;,

master, was despatched by her owvners, Messrs. John Peters.&. Co.,.to
Matanzas. The voyage, as. defiaw,,d in the shipping articles..to which, the
crew were parties, was as follows: "Freom, the port of:Newv York,to, Mar
tanzas, andfiozn thence to such ports and places rnEurope' ao. thoemaster
shall direct, and to a port of discharge in the United States ;; orfrom Maa-
tanzasd,direct to. New Yorle, at tlho option ef the master.". (Although a
letter of iinstructionslfrom the owners to the master must necessarily be
wvithout force to bind any third party, and could not, therefore, be ad-
duced as testimony agaiust the, crew, in any difference between the map-
.ter and, themselves, vith regard to the.voyage for which they Nwere bound
to the vessel; yet it may be mentioned here, that the letter of instrtuctions
in the present case is of a ,tenr, to corroborate the inference deducible
from the shipping articles, to wit: that, at the time of the Kremlin's leav-
ing New York, her owners had no expectation that shle ould visit H(vana.)
Finding -business dull at Matanzas, the master of the Kreinlin deter-

mined to proceed to Havana; at which port he.,arrived.on .the 6th of
July, 1838.
On the 12th day of the same, month, William Bell; first male of the

Krenilin, presented himself at the American consulate, to claim the pro-
tection of the consul, under the following state of.facts:
On the-day previous, the captain was,. before midday, already very

much heated with drink, and insulted complainant while engaged in the
duties of his post, (discharging cargo,) by the 'most. abusive language.t
On the night of that day, the captain, who had gone on shore, returned
to the brig about 11 o'clock, still under high excitement from liquor. Bell,
who had been sitting. up awaiting his return, thereupon retired to his
berth. He had been there but a short time, when the captain, who liad
renewed his abusive language of the forenoon, gave him a severe blow
in the chest, (the bruise was seen by ttie consul the next day,) with a
short stick, which, holding it in both hands, he attempted to drive, end
foremost, into his ribs.. This use of the stick would have been. repeated,
had not.Bell, springing out of his berth, taker iA away. A heavy .blow
with the fist, which he then received in his face, compelled him to seize
his assailant by the arms, and hold him, as the onlly means of protecuing
his person against further violence.. 1 or doing this, he was told.by the

Sec, particularly, Nos. 84, 104, 106, 125, 133, 134, 135, and 140.
tHis anger wLs ascribed by the mate to the following circumstance: The latter was en-

gaged in delivering lurmber (whereof the cargo in part consisted) to a Spanish clerk Qf the
purchaser. Captain Wendell came up and instructed him to pursue a particular course, for
the purpose-of making the lumber, as it was delivered, count for more than its true measure
'meat. Of this, the mate took no heed. He had no idea of carrying his obedience so far as to
conform lo an order to cheat. Moreover, believing that the man whom it was desi,gned to ope.
rate agtunst heard and understood it as well as he did, he felt ashamed to engage in conversa_
tioaon the subject, in his presence, and, as the only means of avoiding it, held his tongue.
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captain that he was guilty ofmutiny, in laying hands upon his commander,
and should be put in irons ; to whlich he replied, that this was a disgrace
to which he had never in his life been subjected, and cquld not now sub-.
mit to, conscious as he was that he had done nothing to deserve it, and
that there was nothing to:render it'necessary; that he was ready tb dbey
any order the captain might give him, anid go to 'any part of the vessdl
he might direct; and, if this did not satisfy -him, the guard-ship -lay close
by, which the captain might hail, and which would send a guard to'tWk
htim into custody; but, if he persisted in beating, him, he must protect
ibimself"by holding him.

This' scene in the cabin, involving repeated' threats "on the part of the
daptain-to shoot the mate uuless 'he submitted to be ironed, endedhbj
his being ordered upon deck; wvhich order was instantly obeyed. The

ain followed him there with a pair'of loaded pistols, and irons, which
'he insisted upon putting on; repeating his threats to shoot him unless'he
allowed it to be done. "'The mate persisted in his refusal to' submit to this
wanton indignity, (which, moreover, would have put his person 'cci
pletely at the mercy of an infuriated madman,) although he believed that
the conse(uence wouild be that he would be shot. -this scene likewise
ended without bloodshed, by an order requiring him to go down bet Webii
decks; which also was instantly complied with. The captain then had
the hatches put on, and fastened down; and, after 'seeing that both"the
forecastl6 and cabin bulkheads were nailed up as tight as possible, re
tired to his berth, leaving the most peremptory order that nothing shoulq
be 'opened until he should give the word.
The mate had been hard at work all day, and had sat up late.! le's

very much 'fatigued, and esught rest upon the boards, but he -found that he
could nIot lie down. 'When he tried it, the sweat poured down his face,
and a sense of suLffocationi came over him. Gasping for air, he found&a
crack in the cabin bulkhead; and at this 'he stood all night. In the
morning, hearing the captain leave -tlhe vessel, he called to. the' second'
mate, (Chauncey Fitch,.-vhom he represented as a "very nice young
man',") begging him to open the cabin door, that he might have some'ait.
'The reply was, that he did not d4re to' do so, Ifor it wvas against the cap
tain's positive orders. The captain returned to the-brig ;-and at 6o'clok
(o20ing to the necessity of' res7ming the discharge of cargo) Lle hatGhes
were taken off. The -captain wen;t on shore -again, and 'Bell, availinp
hirrmselfof his absence, came, upoh deck and hailed another American yes
sel lying near, begging them to send himn a boat. This was done; and,
having thus 'obtained an escape from his prison, he got conveyed to Cas*
3lanca,'(a suburb of Havana. on the opposite side of the bay,) -where 'he
took a ferry-boat for the city; upon landing at which, he proceedeO
straight to the consulate.
'When he first'presented himself there, the consul was engaged;' aid

his assistant, in -the outer office of the-consulate, having appointed a later
hour of.the day for an interview with 'him, informed him of the outrage
which -the-man corrplained of.

Before that hour came, Captain Wendell stalked into'.the constrl's office,
took up a chhir, and,,planting it 'down in a very emphatic uianner at tlw
edge of the desk where the consul was writing,-seated himself, and said:
"My mate has been to see you, I hear." The following dialoguec then
ensued.:

'270
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Crnsul.- Yes, sir.
Captaii 'endel.. Well, what has he to, say for himself?
Cobnsul. That you were about to shoot him last night, because, he would

not consenit .to be'ironed,; and ther. fastened hiiim down under the hatches,
where he, was, kept -without a breath of fresh air until long after sunrise
this morning.

,Captain FWendell. Well, sir?
;Consul. This is. conducet in which no American ship-master shall 're-

ceive any countenance from me.
Captain Wendcll. (Raising his voice.) What am I to do, sir, with a

refractory man?,
Consul.- Plenty. of means, sir, to control refractor.y men.in a,proper

manner; There is no lack of soldiers here; they are all around y6u-ten
thousand or'so; and aword to the captain of the port'would have, brought
you any number the case might call for.

Captain W%endell. (Raising his voice still higher, and in the most im-
perious manner.) And what, sir, is to become of' my ship in the mean-
while? I

Consul. If this-is the tone, sir, in which you propose to hold the con-
versation, I will have no more with you.

Captain TWendell. Very 'well, sir; 1 will go and see my consignei s.
Saying wvhich,,heQ jumped up, and stalked away, talking loud as he

wveni t.
At the appointed hour, the mate called; and,.after listening to his story,

and puttilng such quiestions as it suggested, (the principal incidents of
which were at the moment commftted to writing in the consul's memo-
randumn-book, where they occupy.tuo pages of foolscap paper,) th consu'l
told him that'his dread of the captain '(which was still great, lest" he should
procure his arrest, and wreak his vengeance -upon' him for having dared
to come to the consulate) might be dismissed; that he should 'for'the mo'-
ment be taken 'under his protection; .and'might rely,' should his, story
prove true, upon being released'from the vessel.

Besides the particulars connected with the outrage he had suffered, the
mate stated the voyage .for Nvhich he had shipped,* and' 'his belief that
this did not authoriz.e the captaini to bring the brig t' the portof'Haviana;
and 'that, consequently, the shipping articles, were ho 'longer binding
upon him.
Upon this ground, if it should prove sufficient, he wished to obtain his

release from her. He was sorry to lose his situation; he had accepted it
at New York, with a full knowledge of Wendell's character,' (or rather af
what it had formerly 'been, for he was told that he had become less out-
rageous,) because he 'was out o'f employ; and'it,was necessary'he should
do something for the support of his wife and children, no less than ,him-
self; and the same reason still existed to forbid his 'relinquishing it.
But, after s'uch treatment, and the character m4nifested.by 'Captain Wen-
,dell, he was thoroughly 'satisfied that it was as 'much as;his lie was worth
to attempt to sail with him, and he had made up his mind not to do so.
All he wanted, however, was'to get his discharge and' his clothes. For
-the .sake of peace, and to avoid contention and loss of time, he was

' A'his, as stated by him, agreed word -for word with the sbhipping articles, fromnwhich thevoyage, as quoted at the beginning of this statement, was copled.
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willing to talke.them, and sacrifice any wages that miglt be due; postpon.
ing all demand of redress' for the wvrong he had suffered at the captain's
hands until' it- might be made in our own country.
Although satisfied that the; captain richly deserved pinishmeht,'and that

to allow him to' escape so: cheap would 'b'e to'add another to the long cata.
logue of encouragements to such atrocious. misdeeds, with which the his
tory of the A tnerican flag in the harbor of Havana was replete, the consul,
partly thiro6ugh the expec-tation'f6r's6me 'time entertained by him that'he
would before long succeed in having the whole s'ubject so acted u'pon' by
the Governnent of the United States as to provide general and all-pervading
safeguards against such enormities, partly through consideration 'for tie mo-
mentary conveniience of the individual parties concerned in the case; and
also of tlee uthorities of th'e country, determined to limit hi's action 'upon' it',
if possible, in a fi6ode correspondent wvith the wish 'expressed by the mate"
He accordingly addressed to Captain Wendell a letter, which, as its sub;
stance cannot well be condensed into a smaller space,will be given at length

"CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
"Havana July 12, 1838.

"SIR: William Bell, the first mate.of your'vessel, has'represented tonie,
that. last night, between the hours of eleven and twelve, he experenced
from you personal violence of a very outrageous charatcter, which was fol-
lowed by threats, to. shoot hirm, and then by the barbarous ill-usage o6f
nailing' him doiwn under the hatches, where he was kept by Vour positive
orders, (repeated this morniing,) without fresh air, until seven o'clock, A;
NI. He has further represented, that the contract entered into' by him is
one which does' not authorize yo\ur detainiing him o'n board, and that he' is
determined not to' return to the've'ss;a determination ill which he will
be.supported by me, should your conduct'towards him be proved, on in;
vestigation, to have;been at all of the character represented.
"This investigation lie as-nde'sire to press for in this' country; but

.he does insist upon his dis'charge under the shipping contract.
" Ihave to request, there'fore, that to-" orrowv, between the hours of 10

A. M. and 1 P. M.', you'will bring or send to this consulate, for' my in-
specticrn, the phipping articles'of your vessel -'and tthat, if he be enttitled
to his discharge, you be then prepared to settle wvith' him, pay him his

'Besides the particulars reliating to the points above 'ntied, ther;ewere a number of others,
connected with the 'manner in which Bell became separated from the' brig at Matanzas.: He
had a sister living' near. that place, and, as an. inducement to him to ship,,Wendell had pro-
mised that he-should, while the brig would be lying,at that port, have'an opportunity to' visit
'her. On tlie afternoon of the 4th of July, whilst on shore, Wendell told' himn'that' he had'deter-
mined'to sail at' daybreak the ne6xt morning for Havana. ' Bell reminded him of- his promise;
and' said that he;could Dpt think of leaving the 'country without seeinig his sister. Wendellex-
hibited a great deal of ill-humor on the occasion, and said-he could ot go for it *vould be'iR
possible for-him to be back'in time; but Bell said that he must pay the visit, although he should
be compelled to-ride all night going and coming; for the-sake of; merely seeing- his sister'for'a
few' moments. Wendell, finding him determined, took charge of ah ounce (a gold piece.of

._S17) which Bell had about him, and did not wish to take on his night journey; and theyparted,
in prescnce of a number of ship-masters; Wendell saying that:he would"not wait-aminute for.
hI'ii if he -should not be on board by dawn, and Bell determining to be on,hoard if it.should
#ove possible, and, if not, then to follow to Havana in the first steamner'. He got back too late to

the brig before she got out of Matanzas bay, and followed in the steamer. This is
e1f¢tound upon which Wendell, at a subsequent stage of the case, (when his headloDg course
had involved him in inextricable difficulties,) endeavored to get up a charge against Bell. of
criminal " desertion,"
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wages, and deliver his effects. Should-'you fail to comply with this re-
quest, it will become my unpleasant duty to proceed forthwith to lay this
man's case before the Captain General', and-to do all in my power, not
only for the protection of' his rights in future, but to have justice done
him-br the outrages which he alleges to have suffered.
-"I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

."N. P. TRIST.
"Capt. ABRAHAM W8NDELL, Brig Kremlin of New 'Yorkc."

This letter was delivered to Captain Wendell early in the morning of
the 13th. That day,--however, passed over, without any'tidings from him.
On the subsequent day, after the consul: had written to the consignees of
the Kremlin the letter below,* bu't before its delivery, Captain Wen-
dell made his appearance at the consulate, accompanied by Captain
Leighton: of the 'brig Angeline, and bringing with him the shipping con-
tract.* After stating, in regard to the hour at which'the comsul's letter had
come to'hand on the preceding day, two untruths, (of which he chanced
to be convicted on, the spot by the testimony of his own witness, Captain
Leighton,) as the reason for his not having paid any regard' to it,-he pro-
duced the contract; and this proving 'to be' exactly what the'mate 'had
represented, the consul told him that the marywas entitled to his dis-
charge, and he would be so kind as to give it ' '.
Thereupon Captain Wendell contended chat his having brought the

brig from Matanzas to Havana could "rot be considered a deviation;"
and, having exhausted himself upon that t6pic, said that he had a charge
to bring against the mate. He had been guilty of mutiny, in refusingr--
obey his order to go into the forecasde; and for this reason he had threat-
ened to shoot him. Upon being ?eminded by the consul of his having
admitted, the morning after the mocurrentee, that his reason for making
this threat was, that he would not consent to be ironed, he shifted his
ground, and contended that he had a right to iron him-tJudge Story had
decided that he had a right to iron his mate,, in a case to which himself
had' been a party. To this the consul replied, that he had a right to
shoot him, too,for'good and.suwfcient cause, and where the circumstances
were such as to require a resort to such extremities. But it was' alt-

*'CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES oP AMERICA, .
Havana, Jhty ;14, 1838.

GENTLEMEN: As you may prssibly have some infuence over the master of the brig Kremlin,
(although, from whiat I leayn, from various sources, of his general habits and deportment,
since his arrival here, I deem this v'ery doubtful',)'I would ask the favor of you to use any that
you may have, to induce him to conform to a request from me, made by letter on the.daybefore
yesterday, in consequence: of the demand by his first mate to be discharged which request.was,
that he would, on yesterday, between the hours of 10 A.. M. and I P. i., bring' or send his
shipping articles to this consulate for my inspection.
To this he has paid no sort of attention;. and,,but for the excuse (bad as. this 'is) afforded by

his alleged habits of iltelaperance, I should proceed forthwith to lay the mate's case before the
Captain Geeneral, as the master was warned that I would, in 'the event of his non-compliance,
be,under the necessity of doing.
Regard for the character of our flag, and, also the wish to spare the individual in.question

the=disgrace and expense which, would attend the proceedings that would ensue, haveinduced
in me a determination to postpone any further steps in the matter until one o'clock on Munday
nlext, the 6th instant.

I am, gentlemen, very Tespectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Messrs. DE CONINCK & SPALDING, CMsignees of the brig Kremlin, of New6 York.
18
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gether useless to enter into these discussions, inasmuch as they had noth.
ing to do with the grou-nd upon which the mate?s discharge was de.
'manded; which was, simply and solely, that, by the articles, he was not.
bound to the vessel.

After consuming more time in angry vociferation, Captain Wendell,
finding it to no: purpose, subsided into a qualified acquiescence in the
consul's demand, by saying,, "You are not going to demand the three
months' extra wages"? To which the consul replied, that the discharge
was demanded according to law, and the law required the extra wages to
be paid. . I

This produced a new explosion of Captain Welndell's fury, which,
burnt the m-ore fiercely from the vivid consciousness thus awakened il'
him, of the pecuniary accountability towards his owners which his-reck.
,less course had brought-upon him. He said he had no money of theirs
",to throw away ;" that he would not pay any extra wages; and raved on
in this straiiijuntil his reservoir -was exhausted. The consul then' in-
formed him that he had his (the consul's) letter, and he might pursue
such course as helsaw fit; but he must do so under the assurance that, on
the consul's part, ttbre would not be a hair's-breadth deviation from that
which he had laid dovn for himself. Hereupon Captain Wendell again
gave way, by saying, ttat if the consuil would obtain the consent of the
consignees of the brig to she payment of the extra wages, he would' mke
it. This was a stratagem,having manifestly two objects in view: the
first, to shift from his own shvulders upon those of the consul and con.
signees the pecuniary accountadility towards the owniers which' had such
terrors for him ;- the second, to enlble him to make proclamation, for 'the
benefit of all ship-masters of his own stamp, that he had defied the colnsul,
and compelled him to fall back upon the consignees; and the only thing
requisite to drive him from his pretenson to interfere on occasions of the
sort, was, firmly to maintain-a bullying deportment, and enforce its effi-
cacy'(as was done in this case) by threats to maake abandonmernt of '11
vessel, and throw her upon the consul's hands, should he persist in such
audacious usurpation.' The consul therefore said that he would not have
a word to say with the consignees, or any one else, upon the subject; that
Captain Wendell might consult them, oi whomsoever he pleased,' and
should have all the time for deliberation th-at he might wish ; but the con-
sul's duty lay with the master of the brig Kremlin, and with him alone
would he have any thing to do in the matter. Upon receiving this reply,
Captain Wendell took his leave, in a style that, allowed but little room
for a hope of his following the good advice wMhch the character of his
consignees, (one of the very first houses at Havana, successors of'the
well known American firm of Squll, Storey, & Co.,) and particularly-of
Mr. Edward Spalding, of Connecticut, the partner who had the manage.
ment of the business of the Kremlin, afforded assurance of. That' ad-
vice w,as given; Captain Wendell was urged to comply with the require-
ment of the consul; and, if he deemed this unlawful, to yield to it uinder
protest, in order that iedress might be sought for at home. This, on"his
own account, and for the sake of the interests of his owners, and by' eveq.
consideration which could influence a man's course on such an occasion,
he was urged to do'by the advisers to whose guidance his owners had
expressly consigned him. But other counsel prevailed. 'He was im-
mediately seized 'upon by a few miseiable men of utterly blasted chamae-
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ter, (wthose notoriety had become fully established long before the coni-
sul had first gone to Havana,) who had made public, boast of their deter-
mination to glut their vengeance by getting him .removed from.office; and
of these. men he became openly, to all eyes, the blind, though not unwil-
ling, tool. Under their pirotage his course was steered, in the obvious
design, and for the sole purpose, that it should present. to the consul the
alternative, in a case presenting the strongest possible claim to the faith-
fal and firm discharge of his duty, of a dastardly surrender at the dicta-
tion of an infuriated bully, or of affording to them the vast advantage to
result from the clamor which they knew could be easily raised upon the
imprisonment of an American ship-master.
Four days after this interview, the consul, in pursuance of the course

which Captain Wendell had been fully apprized of his determination to
adopt, addressed to the.Captain General* a letter stating the .mate's com-
plaint.; the fact that the shippirng contract had been inspected, and found
to be such.as, under American law, to entitle him to his discharge.; 'the
demand made for that discharge, and. the. refusal of the master to comply
therewith. That letter closes as follows:
"This requirement from me, the said master refuses to comply with;

and after keeping the matter in suspense several days, in order to allow
him.time for sober reflection, and in the hope that, if this could not.bring
Nim to reason, such an.effect inight result from,the advice given him by
his respectable consignees in this city, Messrs. .De Coninck.& Spalding;
I am now placed under the necessity of having. recourse to your excel-
lency, with the request-that- .

" 1st. The said captain be forthwith compelled. to comply with my
requirement in favor of his said first. mat.e, by immediately giving.him
his discharge in my presence; paying his wvages into my hands, as re-
quired by the laws of the Uniited States; and delivering his clothes and
.effects, so that he may.be enabled to proceed.without delay on a voyage
in another Amnerican vessel, where he has an opportunity ofemployment.t

* The Captain. General is, ex officio, the protector of strangers. He is also the sole judge
of the militvay? tribunat, (as that court is called,) wherein all military personshave the right to
sue and be sued, to prosecute aud be prosecuted. This (as might readily be supposed, consid-
ering that the government is a military despotism) is one of the most -highly prized of all the
"jaeros," or privileges, which a subject of Spain car possibly possess. By a strange incon- a

sistency with the general policy of the Government towards foreigners, this highly prized priv-
ilege is extended to them. They enjoy the right to appeal for justice to that tribunal in -which
the risk of delay and of wrong in other shapes is least.

* t This has reference to a subject upon which arose one of a number ofepisodes furnished
by the case. Its outline is as follows: The ship Romulus, of Portland-Webster master, was
then in port, taking in a valuable cargo of sugars for Rotterdam; the insurance upon. which
required that she should be- at sea before the Ist of August. In Captain Webster Bell found
an old and friendly acquaintance, who, hearing that he was in difficulty, and had been taken
nader the protection of the consul, invited him to come and stay on board the Romulus.. This
ship had lost her mate, and her master visited the consul to inquire if there would be any
impropriety in Bell's discharging the duties of that post while she was taking in cargo, and to
say, further, that he would be verv glad to engage his services permanently. He had Iong
known him, and entertained a high opinion of him; and it was, of the utmost imrortance botl
to his own comfort, an to the safety of the ship.anid cargo, that he should not be compelled. to
undertake the voyage without a eood mate on board; which probably would happen, unless
he obtained Bell. The consul iniormed them both that Bell'might consider himself free from
the Kremlin, and might act as a freeman; that he did not see reason to apprehend that he
could be detained, by any thing arising out of his case, later than the time flxed for the ship's
departure; and that they might couant upon his (the consul's) doing all that might be in zis
power to prevent such detention.
The reception of Bell on board the Roniulus (where for some days he was very unwell, in
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"2d. That your excellency be pleased to order such proceeding,4n
reference to the stid -captain, as may be deemed proper, upon the 'co.
plaint of the said William Bell, his first mate, for the alleged 'outrag'
committed upon hi; person while under the'protection of the laWs'tf
this country.
"'The -said captain has been warned of my determination; should se

place me under the necessity of troubling your excellency on this sibject
at all, to lay the iVhole case before you; and that proceedings gainst
him,-on the part of the authorities, would be the consequence."
This letter is seen to present twvo distinct points for the action of the

tributnal whereof the Captain General' is the judge. In the presentiac
count of those;proceedings, that distinction will be preserved.
IST POINT.- The discharge'of the mate.-On the 19th of July, the

Captain' General 'decreed that the master of.the Kreriilin' should' be cor.
pelled to give to 'his 'mate -his discharge before the consul, "paying,his
wages, and delivering his clothes and effects, to the end that he may
return to the United States; which decree the captain of'-the port-uws
instructed to see filfilled.
On the 20th, the consuil received a communication from the Captain

'General, acquain'ting him 'with that decree,' and -that he should be" oppor-
thiely advised of the "determination in regard to the proceeding which
"ought to' be had against the master. On the same day,"he' received fiom
the captain of the port a letter, acquainting himr with that decree, and
that, to the end that it might be 'fulfilled, the master and mate would be
made to appear at the consulate. It concluded With the request that the
consul' would communicate 'to him that the decree had been conpMlied
with, in order that he might repolt accordingly.
With this letter, the captain of the port senit up the master and mate.

'For the puirpose of ascertaining (in the way that is invariably practised.
when the discharge of a mariner takes place) the rate of wages,'which
-constitutes the basis of the settlement and of the account which the con.
sul is obliged'by law to render to the Governmenit, the consul observed'
to Captain Wendell: "You will now, sir, have the goodness to produce
the shipping articles." The words were scarcely uttered, when the-
captain broke out in. the most' angry and bullying tone, "I will dol o

consequence of the treatment he had, undergone) rendered Wendell more outrageous 'tim
ever. He sought every opportunitv to insult Captain Webster, by the most opprobrious la-
guage, for " harboring his aeswrt-r," as he termed it;. and made a spectacle of himself, by'
'1rantic vots of vengeance against both these culprits, as well as the consul. By biniging
against Bell (on grounds 'which every one knew to be 'utterly preposterous) a formal acces-
tion, wherein he was charged with desertion and mnutiny, he created a necessity that his victim
'should be required by the'authorities to remain in the country. And. thus was this poor mati
ncr compelled to see the ship, in which he was provided with so good a berth, depart withoul
him;! her captain subjected to the hardship of making a voyage across the Atlantic without a
mate; and all persons interested in' he safety of vessel and cargo, to the serious risk inseparable
-from thatdeficienty.-.b
One incident willebe added to the' foregoing: On making his escape from the K(remlin, Bell

was clad in a-tvoollen suit. He repeatedly represented that he was suffering (the time UlY,
under the' tropic) for want'of'lighter'clothing, and the' means of changing his under garmedts.
But the captain ehose to detain all his clothes; and this, .notwithstanding the perernptory'deree
twice given by the' judicial authority of the country, was persisted in. It was not until' Bell
had been kept In'that 'situationw sixteen days, that he obtained.possession of his clothesi;- fd
then, only in consequence "of a. demand from the consul' -upon the captain of the port, thattthe
second mate (at that time in charge of the vessel) should be compelled to deliver them, inspite
of.Captain Wendell's orders to the contrary.
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such. thing.; -I pay no extra wages; the Captain Generals. order says
nothing-about extra wages." In reply to this, he was-.infbormed that-the
Captain General's decree was based upon the application made. by. the:
consul, asking that he should be compelled to give the discharge dccord-
ing to the laws of the United States. This, the consul now demanded.
of him to do; 'and if he refused compliance, the consul would be under
the necessity of reporting such refusal. His bullying tone and bearing'
had but increased;, his deportment in every respect.making it manifest
that he was determined. upon driving the consul from his course. He
replied that he did not care ; the consul might do as he pleased; he;
would pay no extra wages .:* whereupon the coinsul, telling him that
their business was at an end for the present, wrote tp the captain of .ther
port the following letter.:
" I regret to be under the necessity of informing.you that Caplain

Abraham Wendell, under the pretext, that he understands the order of his
excellency. the Captain Gerneral in a different sense from that in which I
do, refuses positively to coniply:with the first requirement which I make.
-of him under that order; which requirement.is, that the said captain
shall produce to me the shipping articles, or contract, in. order that the
discharge of the first mate may take place in conformity with the laws.
of the United States which govern the subject."
This being reported forthwith to the Captain General, that. magistrate

referred the. subject to the highest law-adviser of the.tribunal; and, ilt
pursuance of the opinion and advice given by him, a second decree was,
on the 24th of July, issued, to the effect that the first muzst be fii(iilled,
and Captain Wendell be committed to prison if he . should persist in.
setting it at defiance. This, also, the. captain of the port was charged
with carrying inito eflect. It was by him commutnicated to the consul,
and made known to Captain Wendell; and the morning of the 26th was
appointed for the appearance of the latter at tha consulate.

Chiefly for the purpose of sparing Captain Wendell's feelings, and
,avoiding the risk of such an explosion fronm him as would create a ne-
cessity for a resort to the authorities to protect his office from gicss out-
rage, the ccinsul determined that the captain shouild not be subjectedi to
the humiliation of being brought as a prisoner before him, (against whom
his wrath was unbounded, notwithstanding its free and undisturbed out-
pouring, by day and by night, on land and on shipboard, in coffee-
houses and on the quay,) but that this last interview sho.uld take. .placc
with Mr. Srnith, the vice-consul. Nothing had occurred to direct the
captain's rage against him: he was an old, infirm man, with a head as

* The positions of the consul and lhe captain in rcgard to this subject were radically differ-
ent. The requirement of the extra wages was imyerative upon the consuil. He was conpelled
I&y laic to makie it. His fidelity to that law (which he was known to consider a detestable one)
was, notoriously, the sole around of a great portion of the enmities ho had excited. The cap-
tain's pertinacity on the suSject was knowvn to be through sheer 'wantonness; to have no other
object than to force upon the consul the alternative of being driven front his course, (which
Wenidell's instigators knew to-be an impossibility,) or affording the ardentlv-desired ground
for clamor, that the consul had th?otvm a Arncricazn s.lip-nRastr ijdo jail. Besides being urged
by his proper advisers, the consignees, to pay the extra wages, he had been entreated by Cap-
tain Webster, on behalf of the mate, to pursue that course. Two-thirds of these extra wages
would have been paid by the consul to the mate; who, to have the matter settled without con-
tention,and to avoid detention and the loss of the good berth that awaited him in the Romulus,
proffered, not only to retund his share of the extra wages, but to abandon also the balance
otherwise due to liim. This, Captain Webster pledged himself to see fulfilled,
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white almost as anow, proverbial for the- sweetness anrd evenness ofhlis
temper, for his obliging disposition and his conciliatory manner, andw
knowri to every one to have been himself a ship-master, who could and'
did thoroughly understand the nature of the position, appreciate its dib.
c'ulties and trials, and view the consequences with the most charitable'
eye.' 'If there was any hope that Captain' Wendell could be broughtto
his senses, it must consist in having him dealt, with, by such a character,
Upon Captain Wendell's making hiis appearance, Mr. Smith invited him

to a seat; and then expressed his hope that he had come to, give the' dis.'
charge, and pay the wages.' The reply rras: " No, 1 won't; you iiay
send me to jail if you have a mind to."* - Whereupon, remarking thatvhe
must do his duty, the vice-consul directed the clerk of the consulate to:to
and inform the captain of the port of this result; and, as he departed on' this
errand, Captain' Wendell' also left the office, attended by the man irn whoss
custody he had been sent up, and who, as Wendell had been 'informed,
was the bearer of ani order for 'his imrprisonment, in the event of his per."
sisting in his 'refusal to comply with the decree. Through consideration
for' his being aforeigner and a ship-mraster, the captain of the port (hims
self a post-captain in the navy, and a frank, generous tar) had, as he stated
in'a note to the consul, for the purpose of sparing Wendell's feelings,'and
to avoid the scandal of having an American captain marched through'the-
streets under an armed guard, (as a Spaniard would have been under like
circumstances,) taken upon himself the responsibility of sending hin up'
in 'the custody of this man, a confidential orderly,-without even his sword
by his-side. Having made his election to go to jail, common decency
would have requiired, under any circumistances, that he should do so like
a man; and this was rendered the more inmperative by the extreme deli-
cacy shown towards him. So far, however, from evincing a proper sense
of what became him, he behaved on this occasion as he had, and subse-'
quently did, upon all others; that is, like a man beside himself through
a furious' temper, rendered worse by the liquor-flame with which his blood
was saturated. Whether it was that his conidition of imind was such" as,
to preclude' the possibility of his acting upon any subject with decent con-
sistency; or that he wvas instigated to make a spectacle of hirfiself in the
streets, in order that the desired effect from his imprisonment might be
the more striking; it so happened that, after abusing irl every way the dis-
position of the man in whose custody he was to treat him with all pos;
sible delicacy, he created an absolute -necessity for his actually layiag
hands upon him in the most putblicly frequented and crowded spot lil the
city.
2D POINT.-Penal proceedings against Captain T1Vendellfor the outrqge

upon h-is mate.-In this branch of the case, the consiil toook no active part
whatever.' The subject beloniged excluisively to the authorities of the

* His deportment satisfied Mr. Smith tlhat he decidedly ,vishe(1 to be committedl to jail. In-
deed, to get him there, was maniFestly the upshot of the game wherein, very suorn ater tbe in-
ception of the business, he had become a nmet e puppeL
No sooner had the key been turned upoII himn, Etlan a shout of victory arose. The consurls

doom was irrevocably sealed I And this glorious consummation was iminediately celebratea
within the prison walls, byagrand carouse, whereat every iann was welcormie who would goaid
drink to. his perdition; and which was kept up so long as the fund (raised by appeals to. de
generosity and- patriotism of American strangers, for the succor of the untortunate "wifr
and daughters" of this victim of consular tyranny) lkept pace with the consumption of chamX
paigne and cold viands.
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countryj and to them it was left. With one single exception,* he toohe no-
part in heproeedings, directly or indirectly, other than that ofreplying to
a number of calls, officially made upon him by the judicial officers.charged
with the preparation of the case for the action of the tribunal, to procure
the attendance of witnesses; who were almost exclusively American ship-
masters or sailors; and of replying to other calls from. the samte quarter,
for information in regard to -the points of American law involved in the
proceedings.

Excepting that imparted to him by these communications, (and also one
requesting hiim to see that the mates and sailors of the Kremlin did not
leave the place until their attendance should be dispensed with,) the con-
sul possessed no knowledge whatever of the proceedings that were going on,
nor of the incidents that arose in their course. It was never a topic of
inqtiiry even from him; and although a subject of such general talk and
report, (particularly in regard to Wendell's persistance in his semi-fraritic
defiance of law and common decency,) that he could not avoid hearing it
talked of, the only idea he had of the state of the case at any time was
that airorded by these indications that it was still going on... He seldom,
indeed, saw the Captain General (and he not unfrequently visited. him for
the express purpose);,vithout rewinding him of the grievous detention
which the whole crewr were experiencing; and requesting that, onI their
iccounit, if no other, the case might be expeditedc as far as possible.
.Early in December, the consul received a communication on the sub-

ject from the Secretary of State al Washington, enclosing copy of a letter
addressed to Ihim by Mrs. Wendell, at New York, showing that that lady.
had been imposed upon b-y some writers at Havana by the most prepos-
terous inventions. That letter was carried by him to the Captain General,
and a portion of it read to him, as an inducement to hasten the proceed-
ings of the tribunal, and to letting the offerider off without further-punish-
ment than the imprisonment he had suffered. Although, judged by the
standard of any civilized country, it could not but be deemed altogether'
inadequate to the magnitude of the barbarity suffered by the mate, yet the
conisul entertained no doubt that, as an example and a warning, (the only
iegitimate end of punishment,) it had already had all the effect that could
be desired; and this opinion was expressed to the Captain. General. He.
promis'ed to give his attention to the subject; and, upon the consul's next
visit, which toolk place shoitly after, he was informed that the record was
in the hands of Wendell's attorney, and that the case would be proceeded
in with the least possible delay. Shortly after, the conisul learned that he

* The only deviation from this course, on the part of the consu!, consl,ted in his addressing,
on the 28th of July, a letter to the Captain Genel al, under the following circumstances: He had
learned from Bell (probably from others also)that Wendell and his insoigators hadhbeen boasting
of atnd threatening him wvith, the efrect to 1e prodtnced by a metnorial addressed to the Captain
General, full of nmalicious inventions itn regard lo Bell's character and conduct; and asking that
he (Wendell) rnight be allowed to have Bell ar-rested as a deserter, and kept it prison wnttl the
Kremlin should be readlil for sea, thien to be clelivered Lip to him; and asking, fortlher, that anyperson or persons (understood to be particularly intende(i for. the consul and for Captain Web-ster,. of the Romrulus) ?vho shltvldbe proLYd td haac protectcd Bell, should be brought to punishmentllu consequence of' this intelligence, and to quiet Bell',, apprehensions of foul play, the consul
wrote to the Captain General, commnunicating the naines of four witnesses, (three Americaaship-mnasters, and one American resident of the place,) wvhose testimony might be taken upon
the points presented by this calumnious memorial. Two'of these had long known.Bell,'andthree of them were reported to have heard from Wendell's own lips, on his arrival, statementsconflicting with the inventions to which lie had now resorted.
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wasrout of prison,* and took for granted that this was in consequence of
the case being brought to its terniination: a supposition which was con..
firmed by the fact of Wendell's departure for the United States, after de-'
voting a few weeks at Havana to unregarded machinations, against the.
consul, and remained' in force many months, when the latter chanced to!
learn that the case was still pending, and that Wendell had been released.
only under a process, whereby a culprit under trial, who, declares and
proves himself to be a pauper, can obtaini his release by making oath that,
he will return to prison whenever he shall'be summoned, under pain df
the penalty for perjury. He had given as bail (a purely nominal one) the.-
keeper of a grog-shop in the neighborhood 'of the prison, who, in the strait
wherein he found himself, abanidoned by his instigators Clark and Bumi.
stead, (in the pecuniary sense, men of substance,) was the only person he
could get.
c N. P. TRIST.

Appendix to the statement of the case of the brg Kremlin of Nlew York.

The record of the judicial proceedings at Havana in this case hiaving
been transmitted by the Captain General of the island of Cuba to thef
President of the United States,t the following documents have been trans-
lated therefrom, as an appendix to the part of the foregoing statemeht,'.
relative to the criminal prosecutiorn instituted against Wendell for the out-
rage upon his mate. It is to be remarked, that, under the Spanish law,
all testimoniy is inmmediatelycommitted to writing; and that each witness
is examined separately, and in the strictest privacy, and his testimony re-'
mains undisclosed until the proceedings reach the stage at which they
all become public. It is to bp, further remarked, that all the American
testimony contained in the present record labors under the disadvantage-
of having beeni given in English, and written down in Spanish from the'
lips of an, interpreter. One inevitable consequence of such proceeding isf
that, however competent and faithful the interpretermav be, the testimony,
as written down, is neither aq 'full nor as precise as it is coming from the
lips of the witness. Ignorant of the case, the interpreter cannot be ex-
pected either to seize the precise import of wihat he hears, nor to avoid the
error of supposing that a part of it is tautologous or superfluous, and may
advauntageously be condensed or omitted. Even without making any al-
lowance for indolence or carelessness in the interpreter, this danger must
necessarily exist in a degree exactly proportionate to that wherein his
kniowledge of either language falls short of absolute perfection. It is
evident that, in the present case, the testimony of the American witnesses,
retraslated into English, can scarcely fail to be both meagre and inaccu-

His release took plare os M.*e ';:4 of Wcernbr. Commander Babbit, of the UDited States
slJop of war Boston, did not commence b is interference in anv of the eases pending at Havana&
uTil dnring his visit to that port, conimencing on iRe ik of Januaru follmoing'. And yet. in the
ewspe.publications, made through the ins.mnnmentalitw of Captan;i Wendell and bis frieni&,

he is reprliented as having been thro% n bv Itie con'ut into prison. and to have lain there until
ireeas only at thc interyieznce of' Cornmaaer BaiUi*

t This transmisMon took rlace in pursuance of a roral order from MI3drid; of the 26n
£arcbi; 1S3 requi.rinr that aa.proseCntions for ot'ences ommitted on board ef vesels in port,

ocuurring between persons belongina to said ve-els. should be remited to the Government of
the United States for its action then.
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rate, as compared with what came from them; and, consequently, that
when compared together, discrepancies are quite likely to appear, which
originated solely with the interpreter.

EXTRACTS FROM THE RECORD.

Extract No. 1.

Affidavit of Chauncey Fitch, second mnate of the brig Krcnmlin.-(Examined July 26, 1838.)

Being questioned whether, from meridian onI the 11th instant, (Jiuly,
1838,) until eight o'clock on the following morning, he was on board his
vessel, and witnessed various occurrences which then took place between
her captain and her first mate; and being desire(l to recount the same cir-
cumstantially, and state the names of both, with those of any other per.
sons who might give an account thereof,-

Witness says: That, during the hours named, he was on board the brig,
vhere the following occurred between the captain and the first mate: About
meridian the captain (Mr. Abraham Wen(dell) came on board, and ibund
the first mate (Mr. William Bell) taking account of the cargo,whichi was dis-
charging, to whom, as ivell as to witness, he said they did not mind him as
they ought; to which Bell replied that they had minded and respected him
as their captain, doing all that lay in their power or duty to keep hiitr always.
satisfied and pleased; whereupon Wendell gave him the lie, saying it was
no such thing; and on the other's insisting that their behavior to him
had been of that respectfiul character, the captain got angry, cursed hiim,
and called him a liar, in presence of the wjiolc crew; whereupon the
mate, in a mild mannier, begged that he would not insult him before the
sailors; to -which the captain replied, that after dintner they wouldlhave a
talk on the subject, and the mate insisted that it should be at once, arid in
presence of those wvho had witnessed the insult; to which the captain
paid no regard; but at dinner time, the captain addressing them both, said
that they might quit the vessel so soon as they saw fit, sinice they did not
choose to please him; to which neither of thern made any reply, TheD
captain having gone on shore, returned to th;e brig about eleven o'clock
at night, at which hour witness was asleep. He was awakened by Wen-
dell, who was bawling out", You are a damned scoundrel;" to whith Bell
replied by saying that he might himself be the scoundrel; whereupon the
captain, seizing a stick which he had in thie cabin, wernt up to where Bell
was, and gave him a blow with the stick. Then Bell, rising frorn his
bertli,seizedhim'by the arms, to preverit him fromn continuing his ill-usage;
whereupon the captain called to witness to comre to his assistance, and
witness, not choosing to take part in the fray, got up and went upon deck;
whence, at Wendell's order, he returned to the cabin, carrying to him a
pair of irons, and saw him in the act of loading a pair of pistols, with
which, and with the irons, he followed Bell upon deck and threatened to
fire them at him if he did not allow himself to be ironed; to which the
mate replied that he would not allow them to be pit on, and that -of the
eaptain chose to punish him for faults which he hadr not conrriritted, let
him:n call to the nuard -ship which lay close by and he woalld go to that or
any other prison: all which he saidI in a mildt friarlner. '1'hfe Captain then
made him go into the holdl, which Bell did, saying that he obeyed him in
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that, as he had. ever done; and there the captain left him confined, fasten.
ing down the hatches and nailing up the bulkheads; where he remained
until next morning, when the captain took off the hatches; and as he
afterwards went on shore, the mate seized that opportunity, and went to
the city. What occprred in the cabin at night, was seeni only by 'litness
and by the steward; but the occurrences of both mornings, and the threat
with the pistols, were witnessed by the whole crew.

Being questioned whether, during that interval of time, or before, he
hSd noticed, in either of the two individuials, intoxication from spirituous
drinks,-
Witness says: That though he has seen both of them drink, they have

never done so to excess; although, in the forenoon of the lth, he heard.
a clerk who was on board taking account of cargo say that he was going
away, because the captain was so drunk that he could not be spoken with;
which witness did not perceive to .be the case.
Being quiestioned whether he knows of there having been, before said.

occurrence, any acts of the same nature between the same individuals, in
which it might have originated, or which might have occasioned it,- :

Witness says: That some years ago, the said captain and mate sailed to..
gether, and he has learnt that the latter did then quit the former, on ac-
count of some difference they had together; witness does not know the
cause which may have existed at the present period for what has happened.
* Being questionled whether, at the time of the occurrence, the brig was
moored to the wharf, or lay elsewhere in the immediate vicinity of ves-
sels whose crews might have witnessed what happened; anid, if so, to
name such vessels and individuals,-
Witness says: That the brig was anchored close to the guard-ship, and,

also, near to the American brigs Franklin and Angeline; but he does not
k;now whether their crews will have heard any part of what occurred.

Extract No. 2.

Affidavit of Chauncey Fitch, second mate of the brig Kremlin.-(Examined Aiugust 1, 1838.)

Being questioned whether, on the morning of the 12th of July, the first
mate called to him from the place where he was confined, and entreated
that he would let him have a little fresh air; and to say whether he com-
plied with said entreaty; and, if not, to give his reason for not doing so,-

Witness says: That; in eff-ect, the first mate being in said place, begged
him to open the hatches and let him have a little fresh air; which he did
not do, although he&wished to do it, because he could not disobey the
order which he had received from the captain; which was, that he must
not open until his return from shore, where he had gone.

[Upwards of twenty-four other witnesses were examined, chiefly cap-
tains, mates, and seamen of Americani vessels,.ernbracin, the entire crew
of the Kremlin. Their testimonyr varies in circumstanitiality. With two
or three very unimportant exceptio: is, it all goes directly to corroborate the
statement of the first mate, and to disprove all the allegations of Wendell,
whether apologetic or accusatory, against the mate.]

ExtraCc No. 3.
Proceedings of August ;,1838.

The Fiscal then addressed two official letters: the one to the consul
general of the United States, in order that, at 4 P. M. this day, Mr. Wil-
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liam Bell, the first mate, present himself at the Fiscal's; and the other, to
the president of the superior board of medicine and surgery, in order
that, at the same time and place, two of the faculty shall appear to accom-
pany him on board the brig Kremlin, and there make the requisite exami-
nlation of the place where the said mate wvas confined by J.,. captain on
the night of the 1.Ith of July last:, which official letters, I, the clerk,
have delivered to the said persons. In proof whereof, it is entered upon
this record, and signed by said Fiscal.

Exizract No. 4.

At the same place, (Havana,) on the same day, month, and year, in
consequence of the letters addressed to the consul of the United States of
America, and to the president of the board of medicine and surgery., ap-
peared the first mate, Mr. William Bell, and the two members of the fac-
ulty, Don Jos6 Maria Camiller, and Don Rafael Cortes, accormpanied by
whom, and by the interpreter, and by me, the clerk, the Fiscal proceeded
on.board the American brig Kremlin, in order to make the requisite ex-
amination of the place; wherein, as appears from the official letter of the
said consul, (folio 75,) ratified by the second affidavit of the said Bell, (fo-
lio 79,) this person was shut up, with risk of his life, by the captain, Mr.
Abraham Wendell. Being on board the said vessel, and in the said
place, (which was pointed out by Bell,) the second mate, Chauncey
Fitch, on being required to do so by the Fiscal,,.through the interpreter,
closed the hatches and bulkheads, leaving them in the state in which
thley were placed by the said Wendell on the night when he shut up
Bell there. After which, the Fiscal aslked the first of said doctors (both
having been dtuly sworn) whether, takinzg into consideration the capacity
of the hold of the vessel, the season, and the degree of heat now prevail-
ing, a man could remain confined there for the space of eight hours,
breathing only throiiih a crack in the bulkheads, such as that which they.
saw, without risk of his life from suffocation; and the said doctor replied,
that his life would not be endangered so long as the confinement should
last less than tweive or fourteert hours, inasmuch as the column of air
that entered by the crevice, which is perceivable in the upper part of the
bulkhead aft, renewed the impure air which was respired, by allowing
entrance to at least seventy-five inches of respirable air, which, by calcu-
lation in physics, suffices to sustain life for near twenty-four hours; but
that, considering the nvarrowncss of the place, the various bituminous in-
gredients breathed there, and the excessive heat which reigns in the
tropics, acting upon a robust and plethoric man accustomed toW breathing
the puire airs of the sea, this confinement. might have been attended with
langerous consequerices (literally, detriment in the wvay of danger) to his
health; for he douibtless must have suffered much durinig the time that
he was shut up, and might have come out in a state of semi-asphyxia.
And tife second doctor being also questioned, answered in the sarne terms
as the first. All which they affirmed and ratified under oath; and this
was signed by the Fiscal, the doctors, interpreter, mate, and myself, the
clerk.
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ExtZract No. 5.

Report made to the Captain General, as judge of the tribunal, by the Jixz Piscal, (often called
for brevity, though incorrectly, Fiseal merely,) the officer whose functions consist in-the
taking of testimony and collecting of other matter of proof; which being done, the testimony
is presented to the court, accompanied by his report on the subject.

This qase has arisen in consequence of the complaint inade by Mr.
William Bell, first mate of the American brig Kremlin, against Mr. Abra-
ham Wendell, master of said vessel, (upon which subject the consul of
said nation addressed to your excellency an oflicial letter, containing a
minute statement of the ill-treatment and personal violerice committed bvy
said 'captain upon his mate;) and in consequence also of the offence co'n.
mitted by him in refusing obedience to the order of your' excellency,
made known to him by the captain of the port, requiring that he should,
without delay, discharge hip imiate before the consul, and pay, through the
same channel, the wages due him, and deliver his clothes.

It would be imposing too much on the overburdened attenition of your'
excellency to present, in minute detail, all that has been done to make'
clear, not only the scandalous procee'ding of Captain Wendell in the vio.
lence so. unjustly committed upon his mate, (Bell,) but also his audacity'
in most obstinately refusing to obey your excellency's decree; for which
he was committed to the public jail.
Nothing has been omitted to arrive at the truth in regard to the par-

ticulars embraced in the letter of the consul, (folio 8;) and the testimony.
of the large number of witnesses who have been examined goes to estab-
lish most fully the criminal conduiet of said captain, in committing, w'ith-'
out any cause whatever, the acts complained of by the person whom he
so violently outraged, eveni to the extreme of insisting upon putting him
in irons; threatening him with a pair of pistols loaded with ball, if hle did
not submnit to the humiliation of so degrading an outrage; and finding
that this purpose could not be accomplished, he makes him go down into
the hold, and, closing the hatches, he leaves him buried to suffer the con-
sequences of such a confinement, where he had no free air to breathe-
doubtless in the iniquitous design to terminate his existence which he
did not venture to do in another way, through fear of the publicity with
which the criminal act would have been stamped.

This statement does in all respects accord with the conduct of which
the accused appears to have been guilty; and although Captain Wendell,
in his indicatory affidavit, has sought to clear himself by denying the
points of the interrogatory, he has not been able to effect any thing; for
he has ipresented no grounds or reasons which go to exculpate him from
his misconduct, nor has he been able to invalidate the conisistent aver-
ments maintained in the firmest manner by the wvitnesses'vhexi separately
confronted with him.
The only reason alleged by Wendell for his complaint of misconduct

on the part of the mate, has been the fault which, he says, was conmmitted
by him, when the vessel lay at Matanzas, in absenting himself, and not
returning in time to come in the vessel 'to this port, which he afterwards
did. But it is proven that, if he absented himself, it was with his kinow-
ledge, and without his having had sufficient inotice to be backl; and it is
also proven that, instantly upon his arrival, he resumed his duty on board;
and the captain, so far from finding fault with him, received himii very
well: which goes to show that said mate had not committed any fault.
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It ftirther appears, thiat the captain's- refusal to give the mate his dis-

charge and pay his wages, was ia mere piece of obstinacy on his part,
in holding out against a compliance with-the terms of the shipping coti-
tract; whereby (as it is not therein expressed that the vessel was to come
to this port) it appears that, by the laws of the United States, this circum-
stance alone annuls the contract, and the person bound therely remains
at ftull liberly to quit the, vessel if lie pleases.

For all these reasons, and the harmony which the testimony exhibits
upon the point, that the excesses of the captain have been perpetrated
without the mate's having given him the smallest cause for inflicting upon
him, not only the abuse of his person by word and deed, but the further
injury to his good name and honorable conduct, the captain deserves se-
vere punishment; and this he does the more, from his habit of giving him.
selfup to drink, and the misconduct which inevitably results therefrom.

If Captain Wendell, complying with his duty, had obeyed your excel-
lency's order, giving fulfilment to what the consul had cautioned him to
do, he would have avoided the reaggravating part of his reprobate con-
duct; for, if he conceived that requirement to be improper, he might have
established his recourse by making the necessary protest.

Wherefore, it is my opinion that he ought to receive the punishment
which he has earned by his scandalous excesses and offences against-the
mate, William Bell; and that he be condemned to pay the costs occasion-
ed by his misconduct, as is required by the royal order of the 5th ofAu-
gust, 1828. Your excellency will decide that which is most just.
HAVANA, September 4,1839.

Extrad -No. .6.
Re-port of the Fiscal.

[This officer' is minister of the court, Whose functions consist in fol-
lowing up the proceedinigs in a criminal case, and in recommeOnding
to the court, at the proper time, all orders, decrees, and other steps which
strict conformity to law requires. This is the Fiscal, properly speaking;
and he must not be confounded with the Juez Fiscal, a totally different
offlcer, whose functions are essentially distinct, and who, for brevity's
sake, is frequently cailed Fiscal, in the proceedings to which he is a
party. Among those conversant with judicial proceedings, this occasions
no confusion; but the caution is necessary for those who are not. 'The
testimony having been all taken, and reported upon by the-Juez Rs-
cal, the record, thus far completed, is delivered to' the court. It then
constitiutes the basis of further proceedings, which becanie successively
incorporated with it, until the case is finally disposed of.' The'first pro-
ceeding is a decree of'the judge, referring the case tohis legal adviser.
Accordinlg to that advice, the case is cut short, (by sentencing the accu-
sed in trivial misdemeanors, or dismissing the prosecution,) or carried
on. In the latter case, the 'record goes alternately into the hands of the
prosecuting attorney and the traverser's counsel; receiving, as it passes
from one to the other, such 'actionftom the court as becomes requisite
from their respective pleadings, which are all in writing.]
The second Fiscal ad interim has examined this record; wherein are

fully established the acts whereof Mr. William Bell, first mate or the
ArAmerican brig Kremlin, accuses her captain, Mr. Abraham 'Wendell; and
lie considers the case ripe for bringing the charges against the accused and
taking his co?ifession,-Havana, 6th of October, 1838.
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[The proceeding here recommended consists in defirnitively framing the
charges against the accused, and requiring him to plead to them. This
he does under oath, and it is called his confession.]

Extract No. 7.

The Fiscal says that the charges and confession havin'g been added 'to
this record, the case ought to proceed on. He accuses, gravely and
crimirnally, Mr. Abraham Wendell, as the author of the injuries, by word
and deed, which he did and put in execution against Mr. William Bell,
mate of the brig commanded by him. The concurrent and unvarying
testimony of the crew of the vessel shows that twice, and at different
hours, he repeated his insults; and that, after various scandalous scenes,
he concluded by arming himself with pistolf, and shutting him up under
the hatches, which were nailed down, after having attempted to put him
in irons. These acts being fully proved, and the said captain having also
refused obedience to your excellency's decree, the Fiscal prays that, as the
termination of this prosecution, the said Wendell be sentenced to two
years' imprisonment at hard labor.-Havana, 10th of November, 1838.

Further, the Fiscal says, that Captain Weudell has in the Tribunal of
Commerce brought suit against Messrs. Cruzat & Co., as consignees of
the American brig Kremlin, demanding the sum of six hundred dollars';
and inasmuch as by reason of this prosecution he is subject to the civil
responsibilities, the Fiscal prays that the judges of that tribunal be re-
quested to retain, at the disposal of this one, the said sum, in case their
decision be favorable to Wendell's demand, or on whatever ground he
may succeed in recovering the same; and that the said house of Cruzat
& Co. be informed of this attachment, should it please your excellency to
order the same.-ffavana, November 10, 1838.
The remainder of the record consists of numerous pleadings of Wen-

dell, and of the action of the court and its lawv-officers thereon. One of
his objects being, to obtain a judgment of insolvency in his favor; ano-
ther, to obtain his release. from prison, uiider a process whereby the ac-
cused, by swearing to return to prison whenever required so to do, and
subjecting himself to the penalties of perjtury, is allowed his liberty on
giving a nominal bail.

Both these objects were effected; the last named, on the 20th of De-
cember, 1838.
The course which the main branclh of the subject took, will appear from

.the following heads :1
1. November 15, 1838.-The court decrees that the course of the case

be not interrupted by collateral pleas put in by Wendell, and that he plead
to the charges against him.

2. December 7, 1838.-Wendell pleads to the charges. Asks sentence
of acquittal; aind that the consul, who had maliciously involved him in all
his difficulties, be condemned to pay all the costs of the prosecution, to-
gether with damages for his imprisonment.

*It is to be remarked, that, after remaining a few weeks at Havana, Wendell left there for
the United States. The cause was, by his lawyer, vigorously pushed a.gaimst the cambsul; who,
until the record came under his examination at Washington, in June, 1840, never had the
slightest suspicion of any such movement against him. He will add, that no American resident
at Havana would be-at any loss to point out the persons by whom alone this lawyer's zeal coiud
have been kept alive.-
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3. January 9,1839.-Wendell memorializes. Sets forth that the con-
sul has maliciously accused him, anid is answerable for the consequences;
that said consul is preparing to leave the country, the Government of the
United States having removed him,' and appointed another-person in his
place, who will discharge the duties with greater impartiality and less
oppression; that, if the consul is allowed to depart, all the memorialist's
rights will be illusory, and any condemnation of the consul ineffectual.
Upon these grounds, he prays that the consul be required to give security
to aniswer all consequences of the judgment that may be obtained against
him; and that, in the event of his failing, he be- interdicted from leaving
the cduntry.

4. Januarv 25,1839.-Fiscal represents that Wendell's memorial ought
to be adjudged groundless. The consul neithler was, nor could be, the ac-
cusing party in the case. He made known to the public authorities the
excesses which had been made known to him by the mate, William Bell;
and, in doing so, he fulfilled.the duty incumbent upon him in his consu-
lar capacity. Having proceeded thus, not only is he free from the respon-
sibilities of an accuser or denouncer, but he is also exempt from the au-
thority.of our laws. The. Fiscal prays judgment accordingly upon this
attempt to involve the consul in the proceedings, and..that the cause
against Wendell be openedforproof.

5. February 1, 1839.-Court decrees Wendell's prayer against .the
cornsul groundless. Cause to be opened for proof. Fifteen ordinary days
(couIt days) allowed. Witnesses to be re-examined, before the auditor.

6. February 7, 1839.-Memorial from. Wendell, asking for review of
the decree; arguinig that the consul is the accuser, and mustheld-ac-
countable; and praying that the term alloweed for proceeding to trial do
not begin to run until this dilatory plea against the consul be admitted.

7. April 13, 1839.-The Fiscal represents that the argument of Wen-
dell against the decree is unsound; and he exposes "thd singular ratioci-
nation" on which it is built. Mr. Trist is invested with an official char-
acter by his country; and it was in the discharge of the duty attached to
this offlcial character, that hemade known to the Government the outrage
which one Amnerican citizen had suffered at the hands of another. He
prays that this dilatory plea be rejected ; and that the course of the case,
interrupted thereby, be resumed.

.8. April 16, 1839.-Decree of the court. The plea interposed byW en-
dell declared groundless. The decree of the lst of February to be car-
ried into effect; the term therein allowed for proceeding to trial to begin
to run from the time the present decree shall be notified to the parties;
the witnesses to be re-examined before the auditor; the accused to be
summoned to appear.

9. April 19, 1839.-Wendell appeals from the foregoing decision upon
his plea against the consul, to the Queen in person, in her Supreme Tribu-
nal of War at Madrid; prays that argument in favor of allowiing this ap-
peal be heard; and that, until a decision be had thereon, the term for
proceeding to tria.l shall not begin to rtun.

10. June 15, 1839.-The Fiscal represents that thle appeal interposed
by Wendell ought to be heard, to an effect corresponding with the nature
of the case, and the necessity for continuing it. But, inasmuch as the
case comes within the terms of the royal order of the 26th March of the
present year, (according to which, Captain Wendell ought to be delivered
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over to the consul ofhis nation, since his offence was committed on board
the vessel 'commanded by hinm, without having relation to, or being attend.
ed with, consequences out of said vessel; and the case is therefore to be
cut short,) the Fiscal is of opinion that an official communication be
made to the consul, informing him that Captain Abraham Wendell, under
prosecution in consequence of complaint by him made, remains at his
disposal ;* and at the same time, that the plea interposed by said Wendell
be freely heard.

11. June 19, 1839.-Decree of the court: Captain Wendell is placed
at the disposal of the consul of his* nation; to whom a communicatioll
shall be made for the purpose of remitting the case, in pursuance of the
royal order of the 26th March last.

12.' June 23, 1839.-Wendell asks a reconsideration of this decision,
It is his intenition to bring suit in the tribunals of the United States for
the detriment to his reputation and itnterests caused by the consulPs un-
just complaint. For this reason, it seems wrong that-the case should be
delivered to his accuser. It ought to be remitted to the President of the
United States, (Mr. Van Buren,) by the first American vessel of war that
shall depart for that country. In this way may justice be safe,'and the
royal will be fuilfilled, as -expressed in the said order: the object whereof
is, that foreigners under prosecution shall be handed over to their respect
ive Governments.

13. July 17, 1839.-The Fiscal represents that there is no objection to
granting what is asked.

14. July 31, 1839.-Decree of the court. It grants what is asked.
15. August 12,-1839.-Communication from the Captain Genteral to

the consul. In pursuance of the criminal prosecution instituted against
Mr. Wendell, captain of the American brig Kremlin, for ill-treatment and
outrage committed upon his first mate. Mr. William Bell, I have, with
the opinion and' advice of the Auditor of War, deternlined to make known
to you that the said case is to be remitted, by the first American vessel of
war which shall sail, to the Spanish consul at New York, in order that it
be by him remitted to the President of the United States, (Mr. Van'Buren,)
at whose disposal the person of said Wendell remains, in virtue of the
provisions of a royal order of the 26th of March last.

16. October 28, 1839.-Letter from the Spanish consul at New York
to the President of the 'United States, t-ansmitting the-record in the case,
in pursuance .of the royal order and decrees aforementioned.

N. P. TRIST.

[DESPATCH No. 145.]

WASHINGTON, August 4, 1840.
'SIR: I have the honor to transmit, as belonging to the series of docu-

ments arising out of the cases of Captain Wendell and others, the enclo-
;sed letters, (enclosures 1 to 4, and sub-enclosure 1,) which, with the ex-
ception df the first, will be seen to have arisen in consequence of the
view ta4in by you in regard to the quarter to which such requests as that

W e
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contained in my No. 133 should, in the existing posture of the business,
be addressed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 1.1

WASHINGTON, April 11, 1840.
SIR: Apprized by the Secretary of State that the Committee on Com-

merce have been charged by the House of Representatives with the in-
vestigation of certain accusations against me, as consul of tile United
States at Havana, in regard to the treatment of ship-masters and seamen,
I beg leave to inform the committee that on my return (probably in the
course of the ensuing week) fromn Baltimore, whlere my attendance is re-
quired by the circuit court, I shall remain in this city, and hold myself in
readiness to furnish to the committee any elucidation of the subject which,
in their judgment, the ends of justice may require.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. EDWARD CURTIS,
Chairman of the Committee on Commerce,

House of Representatives.

([Enclosure No. 2.]

WASHINGTON, JUne 2, 1840.
SIR: Juistice to the subject now before the committee, in consequence

of the accusation against me, as consul at Havana, brought by the meet-
ing of ship-masters and ship-owners at New York, requires that some
testimony be taken in regard thereto.

I beg leave, therefore, to address to the committee the following re-
quests: the latter of which will be seen to have for.its object-the avoiding
of needless delay, so peculiarly important at this advanced period of the
session.

1st. That the committee ob!ain fromn the House authority to call for
persons and papers, and to issue commissions for taking testimony.

2d. That the chairman be authorized and instructed by the committee,
upon application from the consul at Havana, (or from Captain Wendell,
or from- any other person who may have complained of injustice at the
hands of said consul,) forthwith to issue such commissions in' the name
of the committee, and deliver them to such applicant;, and that all com-
missions which. are to be executed in the city of New York shall be ad-
dressed to the recorder of said city.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

[Ion. EDWARD CURTIS, -
Chiairman of the Committee on Commerce,

House of Representatives.

19
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[Enclosure No. 3.]

HIIOUSE oF REPRESENTATIVES, Jun1e 5, 1840.
SIR:- I have received your note of the 2d instant, requesting that applica-

tion be made by the Committee on Commerce to the House of Representa.
tives for certain powers in respect to taking testimony. So soon as it
-shall be in order to inake that application, with the consent of the com-
mittee, I will make it.

- Very, respectfully, yours,
ED. CURTIS,

Clhairman of the Committee on Comnmerce.
To N. P. TRIST, Esq.

[Enclosure No. 4.]

WASHINGTON, July 2, 1840..
SIR: Orl 'the 2d ultimo. I had the honor to address you a letter for the

purpose of procuring the requisite preliminary steps to the issuing of
commissions under the authority of your committee, for the taking of
testimony.. In the hope of early action on the subject, and in order that
the business might be proceeded in without a moment's delay, I wvrote,
at the same time, a second letter, which I purposed to deliver so soon as
you should be invested with'authority to comply with the request con-
veyed therein.
The near approach of the close of the session precludes the hope that

the purpose for which the commissions were desired by me can be ful-
filled before the adjournment. Still, I consider it highly desirable that it
be not frustrated.
To prevent this, I beg-leave to add to the request made in my letter.of

the 2d,' (replied' to by your note of the 5th ultimo,) the further request
that 'you submit, for the consideration of the committee, the propriety
of passing an' order to the following effect, viz: that all commissions is.
sued t6 take testimony shall be s-turnable to the Clerk of the House;
whose duty it shall be to allow co the parties interested authenticated co-
pies of the same, they paying the cost of transcribing. Should this
suggestion meet the views of the committee, it will, perhaps, be requisite
that the -suggested applicatioin to the House for authority to issue commis-
sions be 'so modified as to embrace authority to pass such an order.

The- first of my two letters of the. 2d ultimo commences thus: " Jus-
-tice to the: subject now before the committee, in consequence of the 'ac-
cusation against me: as consul at Havana, brought by the meeting of
ship-masters. and ship-owners at New York, requires-that some testimony
be taken- in regard thereto." My meaning is expressed at greater' length
in the second of those two letters. I therefore now enclose it, omitting
only the enclosures therein referred to; which, upon 'subsequent reflec-
tioti, 1Yhlive-concluded not to trouble the committee with.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. EDWARD CURTTIS,
Chairman of the Committee on Commerce, House of Reps.

.-90
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[Enclosure No. 4.-Snb-enclosure.]

WASHINrGTONv, June 2, 1840.
SIR: The vindication of my character from the aspersions .which it has

become -the duty of the Committee on Commerce to form a judgment.upon,
(and the nefarious character of which, in their origin and their progress,
your examination of the papers must already have conveyed to your miid
some, although a very inadequate, conception of,) requires, in the first
instance, that the charges brought against me be refuted.
To this easy task (already over-fulfilled) might my labor be restricted,

were it not for the very extraordinary character of the proceedings by
which it has been sought to destroy me. Of the number of my fellow-
citizens who have taken part in those proceedings, the great mass have,
1 doubt not, been actuated by motives not only blameless but praise-
worthy. In regard, however, to the few with whom they originated, this
is far from being the case. Of them, the very reverse is true.

This movement (as is well knowni to our countrymen, and to the other
foreigners of the Etnglish-speaking race, resident at, Havana) is the.work
of a conspiracy, altogether without a parallel in the annals of our Govern-
ment; and to which, for the flagitiousness of its members, and the reck-
lessness with which they have sought to compass their end, a match
would vainly be searched for in the records of selectest villany.

Without a demonstration of this truth-without the proof that, not only
the charges against me are untrue, but that, in their origin, they are mere
fabrications of mnalignity and mendacity, in their intensest concentration-
my -vindication would falt very far short of what it ought to be, and shlal
be. That a single lhtiman being of decent character, who had enjoyed
opportunities of knowing mine, should be a believer in those charges,would, of itself, be an imputation upon it. No such imputation rests upon
it. This, I assert. This, it is my right to make a part of the issue which
has been forced upon me; and to demand, at the hands of those intrusted
with the present scrutiny, all needful aid in obtaining the proof of.
To do this is likewise my duty. Were it merely for the bearing of this

truth upon my individual self, I inight remain-I should remain-content
with the ample. materials already secured. But a higher duty than that of
self-defence has been cast upon me. The cause of truth, and the stake
which my coulntry has in the faithful discharge of public trusts, alike de-
marnd that I faint not at the work appointed me. Already has the toil
been great, but it is not yet ended. 7/this case must be made filly known.
It shlall be. Its depths must be revealed to the public eye. The light of
day shall be made to shine upon them. Within, lies hid a thing too pre-
cious to. be suffered to pass unnloticed into. the oblivion that a.,iaits the
unimportant sul)ject t6 which accident has attached it. A centu- ,-might
elapse, and the history of our Government affoid no other -equally ii-
pressive attestation of what it deeply concerns my couintry should be
known and felt by her sons-that, against every odds which can bLe
brought to bear upon him by unibridled inendacity, endued with all the
potency that the most wanton perversion of freedom of the press can im-
part, the servant of the American people may de his duty, anid put unfal-
tering trust in the. eternal ordinance- Truth shallprevai.
Under this conviction of duty it is that I beg leave to address, to you

my request -that commissions, do issue forthwith, to take the testimony
called for by the enclosed papers, numberedifom I to 4.

.2Y1
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No. 1 will be seen to relate to some testimony wanted at the hands of

Messrs. John Peters & Co., of New York, by whom Captain Wendell hias
been furnished with a certificate against me. It is an extract from a com.
munication addressed by me to the Secretary of State, for the purpose of
oabtaining the desired testimony through the agency of that department.
'iPhis-he has declined to afford, upon the ground that the sulbject is now
in the possession of your committee.

I am, sir, very respectfully., your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To the Hon. EDWARD CURTIS,
Chairman of the Committee on Commerce,

House of Representatives.

[DESPATCFH No. 148.]
WASH1NGTOr;, AuguSt 22, 1840;

SIR: The value of the testimony presented by me in the case of Cap.
tain Abraham Wendell, jr., depends, in a great measure, upon the per-
sonal worth of the vice-consul, Mr. John A. Smith, and of Charles W.
Storey, Esq. I have consequently obtained, in regard thereto, the testi
mony of some of the merchants of our country, whose names are best
known;. and I now enclose them, with the request that they be added to
the other documents.
These enclosures are, the certificates of-
Ist. Bevan & Humphreys, of Philadelphia.
2d. Goodhue & Co., of New York.
3d. Atkinson & Rollins, of Boston.
4th. W. Woart, of Newburyport.
Sth. Edward S. Rand, ofNewburyport.
6th. -Nathaniel Jackson, of Newburyport.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of. State.

(Enclosure No. 1.J

PHILADELPHIA, July 30, 1840.
We, the undersigned, having been requested to state our opinion of the

standing and respectability of Mr. Charles W. Storey, fbrmerly of Havana,
and no*w,of Boston, do hereby certify that we have been well acquaint-
ed with Alr. Storey for a great many years, during which time he has
always sustained an exalted reputation, and we have the highest opinion
of his character.

BEVAN & HUMPHREYS.:
(Enclosure No. 2.}

NEw YonR, August 3,1840w
Being called upon to express our opinion of the character and standing

of Charles W. Storey, Esq., of Newburyport, we take pleasurb ; statiig
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that our aoquaintance with him began:more than twenty years ago. He
w.as then an active partner in the house of James Drake, of Havana.
Subsequently he became the partner of two of the gentlemen with whom
he had formerly been associated in the house of Drake, under the firm of
Murdock, Storey, & Co., and Scull, Storey, & Co. They were all emi-
nent houses, having an extensive correspondence with the prineipal com-
mercial places in Europe and America. We have had a pretty active cor-
respondence with the houses, and were thus led into a knowledge of Mr.
Storey's character. Moreover, as Mr. S. has in this period made several
visits to New York, we have thus had a good deal ofpersonal intercourss
with him. Our opportunities of forming an opinion of him haye thue
been ample; and we have no hesitation in saying, that both from our ownl
observation, and from the current opinion of those whom we have heard
speak of him, we consider him an intelligent and capable merchant,. a
gentleman of unquestioned honor and integrity, and that unhesitating
confidence would be reposed by all who knew him in any representation
he might make.-

GOODHUE & CO.

[Enclosure No. 3.1

BOSTON, August 13, 1840..
Having been requested to express our opinion of the standing and.re-

spectability of Charles W. Storey, Esq., now resident of Newburyport,
but formerly of Havana, in the island of Cuba, we do hereby certify
that we have known Mr. Storey, intimately, for about twenty years, du-
ring which time his character has been, as it now is, of the highest re-
spectability; and we further certify, that dturing a long and active career
as a merchant, we never have heard an individual express any feeling for
Mr. Storey, but that of the most entire confidence and respect.

ATKINSON & ROLLINS.

[Enclosure No. 4.]

NEwBURYPORT, August 17, 1840.
*The suibscriber, who has for more than forty years past been resident

in said Newburyport, in situations in immediate connexion with general
mercantile busirness of this place and its- mercantile vicinity, and been,
before his removal to the island of Cuba, for manv years well and inti-
mately acquainted with John A. Smith, Esq., during his long residence
here, engaged in extensive business, cheerfully, and unsolicited by hiri,
certify that he has here, and as well before as since his removal to Cuba,
always sustaiined a highi character for uniform integrity and veracity; and
this reputation has secured to him the general respect and esteem of his
fellow-citizens.

W. WOART.
[Enclosure No 5.]

NEWBURYPORT, August 17, 1840.
The subscriber, having been for more than thirty years past well and

initimately acquainted with John A. Smith, Esq., now of the island of
(Cuba, and formerly a merchant of this place, of very respectable standing,
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cheerfully certifies that, during Mr. Smith's long residence here, as wvell
as since his absence from this place, he has uniformly suistained a high"
character for honor and integrity, and veracity unimnpeached; and this,'as
uniformly manifested in particular intercourse in business transactions:
with him, as in that of many others of which he has had knowledge.

EDWARD S. RAND.

[Enclosure No. 6.1

NEWBURYPORT, August 17, 1840.
The subscriber, having been long and intimately acquainted (thirty years)

with John A. Smith, Esq., now residing in the island of Cuba, but fQrL
merly a merchant in this town, of very respectable standing, cheerfully
states that he has, while residing at St. Pierre, (Martinico,) received con-
signments from and shipped goods to him, to a very large amount; andI
that, in all the transactions with him, he has ever shown himself the up-
right merchant, in whose honor and integrity I have the fullest confi-
dence.

NATHANIEL JACKSON.

[DESPATCH No. 128.]
WASHINGTON, May 5, 1840.

SIR: I have the-honor to transmit enclosure No. 4 to my communica.
tion No. 84; which enclosure will be seen to consist of tJie documents of
the case of the crew of the ship William Engs, accompanied vith the re-
marks and explanations deemed requisite to the full understanding of the
subject. It is one especially entitled to attention, as involving the one
single point, in regard to which the nuimerouis attacks upon. my coniduct
and character possess the faintest ail of plausibility. I refer to the alleged
discrepancy between a statement contained in my letter to Commander
Babbit, under date December 10,1838, and my communication to the
Captain General, under date July 11, 1838. For the demonstration that
this air of plausibility is uitterly deceptive, and can have existence only
for a mind entirely uninformed in regard to the points, a knowledge
whereof is requisite to any judgment upon the subject, I refer to my No.
106.
The other enclosures of the series to which the present belongs, (and

which were referred to, by anticipation, in my No. 84,) will follow so soon
as I can have the copying done, and can command time for arranging
their component parts in the way that those of this onie are.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH, Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 4.]

STATEMENT OF THE CASE OF TIIE SHIP WILLIAM ENGS.

The details of this case can be understood only upon perusing the
documents. The leading facts are as follows: ,
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The ship William Engs, of Newport, Rhode Island, being in the har-
bor of Havana, a violenit conflict occurred on board, on Monday morning,
the '9th of July, 1838, between the master and officers on the one side,
and the crew on the other. The crew, after beiiig"driveni forward, armed
themselves with haridspikes, (to-come to the rescue of the ringleader, who:
had remained in the hands of the officers, who were endeavoring to con-!
fine him,) and were made to desist only by the presentation of a pistol-by
the master of the American schooner Guatemala Packet, who threatened
to.shoot the first man who advanced abaft the mnainmast. Aid was then
,procured from the captain of the'port;by whom the mutineers-were takeh
into custody, and the occurrence was immediately reported, to the Captain'
General. Without any consultation or communication with the American-,
consul, the proper tribunal (the highest in the country) forthwith took-
cognizance of the case, as it had an unquestionable right to do ;* the
men were tried, convicted, and sentenced- the ringleader to four, and the
others to two years' imprisonme'nt at hard labor. In purstiance of a rbyal-
order from Madrid, subsequently passed with regard to such cases, the

* The correctness of this 'position rests upon a principle of international law, concerning'
which great misapprehension appears to have prevailed in the. minds of those who took -part
in the resolutions and memorial addressed to the President demanding my recall, and the me-
morial subsequently addressed to the two Houses of Congress.
In the lauter, the first thing in the shape of a definite allegation against the consul is in'the

following words': "We ,eein it sufficient to call the attention of your honorable body to the
crew of the ship William Engs, who were abandoned by the consul (N. P. Trist) to the local
authorities of Havana, .r alleged offences committed under the American flag."
From this, and other Lidications of the same import, it is manifest that the memorialists 'la-

bor under the belief that offences committed in a foreign port, if ".committed under the Ameri-
canflag," cannot rightfully be tak'en cognizance of by the local authorities; and that the exer-
cise of such jurisdiction implies dereliction of duty on the part of any consul who may give
his support or countenance thereto. Nothing, however, could be more erroneous. No princi-
ple of the law of nations is better established than that which gives to the Government of everyrState jurisdiction over all violations ol her laws committed on baard of merchant vessels
within her waters. In an international point of vi.vw, the'right of jurisdiction is the same
precisely, as if the illegal act were done on land. So interwoven is this principle in the habit-'
ual practice of all Governmenls, that it would excite great and just surprise throughout our
country if the consul of Great Britain, or any'olher foreign power, at New York,-or any other
of our ports, were to advance a pretension in the slightest degree militating against it, by call-ing in question the authority of our laws over a murder, or a battery, or any other offence de.;nounced by them, because comnmitted on board a foreign inerchant vessel in our waters.
Not only does that authority exist in all its plenitude, but, under the law of nations, it is abso-lutely exclusive. Not only may all such offences be rightftilly tried and punished by our couIts,and according to our laws, but they are the only courts and the only laws which, by the provi-'-

siOns of intetnational law;v,exist for the purpose. Without special enactment by foreign GOv7;ernments for their respective vessels, no other law or jurisdiction can exist applicable to the
subject. This is forcibly illustrated by a provision contained in the act of Congress (March 3,IR25) " more effectuallsy to pravidle for the pwinishment of certaia crimes against Ihe lUnited Stlaes.i'The fifth section enacts, " That if any offence shall be committed on board of any ship or ves-sel belonging to any citizen or citizens of the United States, ivchile lying in a port or placewithin the jurisdiction of anyf]ore4ou State or Soveeii&n, by any person b6long-ing to the com-pany of said ship, or any passenger, on any other person belonging to the company of saidship or any other passenger, the same offence shiall be cognizable and pwnVisable by the proper
circuit court of the United States, in the same way and manner, and under the same circumn-stances, as if said ofpence had been ce,tm,itted on board of said ship or vessel on Lhe high seas,and woithout the jut-isdiction. of such Sovereign or State: Provided,alwaVs, That.ifsuch offend-
er shall be tried for such offence, and acquitted or convicted thereof ii' any competent court
of such foreign State or Sovereign, he shall not be subject to another trial in' any court of tlheUnited States."

Here, on the face of the enactment conferring this autlhority upon the highest court of our
cotintry, and upon it alone, besides the proof afforded by the very necessity of such an enactment,is stamped the further proof of its being-an innovation, in the shlape ofthe proviso which it wasindispensable to add, containing an express recognition of the pre-existing foreign territorial
jurisdiction, and its continued rightfulness and conclusiveness when exercised.

N. P.' T.
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men were, on the 13th,.of May, 183%, placed at the disposal of the con-
sul; by whom, on the same day, they were liberated. During their con.
fineinent, they were treated by him as destitute seamen, anid received
every proper attention to their wants; although, beiiig conivicts under.a
foreign Jurisdiction, they did not come under the letter of the law em.
powering him to exteind relief to destituite mariners, and it was a stretch
of authority on ,his part to afford it. He did so on his own responsibility,
relying for his justification upon the reasons which had come to. his
knowledge for believing.that the origin of the conflict, in which they had
done personal violenoe to their commander, might have been of a charac-
ter to .justify the resistance to his authority by which that conflict was
immediately occasioned, and that they might be in this sense suffering
unjustly.

After the case had been taken in hand by the judicial authority, the
consul, availing hirnself of the opportunity offered by the affidavit made
before him by the two captains to approach the authorities on the sub.
ject, (which, in strictness, belonged to them exclusively,) addressed a let-
ter to the Captain General, suggesting that, as a general rule, it wvould be
better that the local jurisdiction should not be exercised over cases of this
natvre, but that they should be left to be dealt with by the Governmienit of
the country to which the vessel belongs; aind stating the reasons why he
did not recommend that course in the present ilnstance. The main ob-
ject of the. letter manifestly is, to present, for the consideration of the
Spanish Government, the expediency of abstaining -from the exercise of
jurisdiction in such cases. T'he task -was a delicate one, and circum-
stances existed to render it peculiarly so at that. juncture. It was execu-
ted in a manner corresponding to its extreme delicacy; anid though the
suggestioni was met on the instant, by the local authorities, with a peremp-
tory assertion of their right of jurisdiction, (which the conIsul had most
cautiously avoided to bring in question,) the royal order from Madrid,
transmitted some months after, established the rule suggestea by him;
and gave it a retroactive operation, embracing the very case which they
had hastened to take cognizance of without commuinication with him,
and subsequently availed themselves of his delicate interference in, to
nake a pointed assertion of their exclusive right to deal with.
This case involved likewise the critical position of the vessel, with re-

gard to the interests at stake in her contemplated voyage to Russia with
a valuable cargo of sugars. At that advanced period of the season,it
was of the utmost importance that her departure should not be delayed,
and, consequently, that her master and officers (whom it would have
proved difficult-perhaps impossible-to replace by others) should not be
detained. It was highly desirable, therefore, to conciliate the good-will
of those upon wihom the despatch of the proceedings depended. This
consideration, fortified by others, regarding the interests of the witnesses,
received due attention from the conisul. No step by which the regard
due to theta could be secured was omitted on his part, and hiis exertions
were crowned with entire success.

N. P. TRIST.
[Enclosure No. 4.-Sub-enclosure No. 1.]

Preliminary remark;s to the documents.
The course pursued by me in this case speaks for itself, as it appears

on the face of the documents. These, however, to fully understand
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them, and to appreciate the ground which they afford for a judgment
upoIn its merits, require a key. That key is, the circumstances of my po-
sition: my position, at that time and always, in regard to ship-masters
and sailors-my position, at that juncture particularly, in regard to the
authorities of the place. To these particulars may be added the critical
position of the vessel, as bearing upon the interests at stalke in her con-
templated voyage to Russia.

1. iSilip-masters and sailors.-The position occupied by me between
ship-masters and sailors is such as to render it. incumbent on me, above
all other men, to discountenance, in the most emphatic manner, all con-
duct such as that which I had reason to believe (and every one at Ha-
vana did believe) the men of the William Engs guilty of. Two months
had not elapsed from my taking charge of this office, before I had ac-
quired (among that class of ship-masters whose habitual relations to-
wards their crews are such as to attach a deep significance to the dis-
tinction) the opprobrious designation of " sailors' consul ;" and time hp,T
only served to multiply my titles to it, and to make me generally knu%vn
as one who, by refusing, in questions of right between master and man,
to " take the word of a gentleman," and by numerous other equally stri-
kcing manifestations of the contempt in which he held " his countrymen,"
"couintenanced sailors" to a degree not only highly prejudicial to the in-
terests of both ship-master and ship-owner, but subversive of discipline,
and actually full of danger to the lives of those who had to inaintain it.
With such a character among that class of ship-masters, with whom,
'unfortunately, to be a "sailor's consul" is one thing, and to be a captain's
consul another and a radically different thinig, it manifestly behooved me
most especially to take care th4t they in whose favor my bias was pro-
claimed to be should receive no encouragement to carry its consequences
to the extremes predicted.
This obligation was become the more imperative since the accomplish-

ment of a purpose which had occupied me from an earlv period of my
residence here-the suppression of dlesertion; a practice which, while on
the one h)and a sore grievance to the ship-master, bearing with scarcely
less weight upon the best than upon the worst, and, on the other, most
baleful to the sailor, was, at the same time, in its immediate operation, a
practical convenience to both parties, as the safety-valve against the ex-
plosions which would otherwise inevitably ensue from the state of things
not unfrequently arising between them. If it suited the convenience of
both master and crew that they should be discharged, they received the
whole, or a part only, of the wages earned by them, and " deserted ;" the
master thereby evading the tax of the three months' extra wages, which
presented an insuperable bar to the regular discharge of the men before
the consul, as the law prescribes, and their best interests demand. It-a
ship were ready for sea, and in want of a crew; (having lost, by death or
desertion, the whole or part of that brought in by her,) desertion from
other vessels constituted the only practicable means whereby that want
could he supplied; sometimes taking place with the . consent of the mas-
ters, (in which case, but for the three-months'-wages provision, the trans-
fer of the men from one vessel to the other would have taken place con-
formably to law,) more frequently against it, by the instrurnentality of
crimps, who made the vessel pay heavily for the service of robbing
others; and, in either case, plundered the sailor of his month's advance, as
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a compensation for keeping him steeped in liquor, stowed away for afe w
days in the "'snug harbors" provided for his concealment. If a crew,.
entitled to their discharge after six, or eight, or ten months' service, and.
having a hundred or ahundred and fifty dollars due to each, (tlhe three
months'-wages provision swelling this load of debt, and the-consequent
temptation to an unlawfuil and dishonest course by another forty-five or,
fifty dollars per head,) took it into their heads to ask to be allowed to go.
home, and the master considered this a sufficient provocation for knock.
ing down the spokesman, and resorting to hard workc, short and bad fare,
and brutal usage in every imaginable shape, as means to make themn
" abscond," here again desertion and-the friendship of crimps proved an!
immediate blessing to the sailor; for it constituted his sole resource and.
refuige.

This may sound like exaggeration; but it is not. It* is plain, unvar-
nished matter of fact. Against oppressioni of even this flagrant dye, the
sailor under the American flag was, to all practicalintents, no less utterly
destitute of redress-no less utterly beyond the protection of American
law-than if no such thing existed; than if that flag represented the King
of Ashantee. Nay, had this been the case, his destitution might have'
been less; for then the authorities of the country might have deemed it
incumbent on them to extend to him the protection of her laws. But,
under the American flag! had not an American consul been recognised
here to see to these things-to administer the protection afforded to
American freemen by Amierican law ? The consul! Siupposethe crew,
in a case of even this stamp, to apply to him for redress, or even for pro,
tection against further wrong, and to receive for answer,"I haveno
power to afford you any ;" or suppose this minister of Americari law to
have the hardihood to send the supplicants oni board their vessel, with a
note to the captain requiesting to see him on the subject, and that the
bearers come back reporting some such result as this " The captain
said,sir, that wehad left. the vessel without leave, and no longer belonged
to her, and, if we dared show our faces there again, he would knock us
down; and that, as for the consul, he might go to hell." Suppose, fuir-
ther, that this captain, when ready to return to the United States, should
come to the consulate and demand to have his declaration taken,under
oath, that his crew had" deserted," and to be furnished with a certificate
to that effect, to produce to the boarding officer, whose dutv it is to re-
quire an account of his crew. And suppose, finally, that the consul, un-
der a proper sense of the duty " to 'avoid contention with his country-
men,," first allow the crew to shift for themselves, and then acquiesce in
this demand of the captain. Is he to blame? Let all the proceedings,
legislative and executive, of our Government, from its foundation to this
day, be ransacked; and see whether any ground for such blame can be
found-whether there be aught in them to direct his course under such
circumstances, or to dispel the sense ofutter impotence which overpowers
him whenever they arise, and becomes his habitual state on every occa-
sionI when the voice of humanity and the character of his country call
upon him to prove that his office is something better than a mere pocket
for fees.
Of the truth of my assertion, that, to all practical intents, the sailor

was as utterly beyond the protection of American law as if no such thing
existed, proofs without number might be adduced. This, to a greater or
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less extent, is his condition with regard to wrongs suffered* irrall foreign
ports; it is peculiarly so in all ports of Spanish America. The fact is a
matter of perfect notoriety among all who have had* opportunities to
know any thing on the subject. Let the testimony of the officers of our
navy be talken, or that of the class of nierchant-captains who reflect equal
honor on their counitry's flag. Ask them, for instance, of the treatment
experienced, on both sides of our southern continent, by crews of whale-
ships-of their "desertion" en masse, leaving behind- them the hard
earnings of twelve or of eighteen months of privation and toil. Ask
them, too, of the means whereby this " desertion" is brought about-
from the artifice of sending them on shore with money-enough in their
pockets to keep them in a frolic until the " forty-eight" hours have run
out, to the expedient of provoking them to it by denying their discharge
when it has long become due; or, when this device proves ineffectualj
by sliort fare and brutal usage. The mere fact of the frequency of these
desertioins suipersedes the necessity of all further proof. Viewed as patt
of this chapter of his history, every such occurrence is a practical de-:
monstration that, be our laws and regulations what they may, they are
practically inadequate to the protection of the sailor against the -most
grievous wrongs to which a man in his, condition can be subjected. The
proverbially reclkless character of the sailor not unfrequently impels him,
in a moment of infatuation, to desert without cause, at' any sacrifice of
his hard earnings; but it is not in the nature of man that such infatua-
tion should frequently possess whole crews at once, and that this should
be a common occurrence precisely at the moment when it suits the inter-
est of the one man under whose absolute power they are. After every
possible allowance oni that score, abundance remains to make manifest
the truth, that they are driven to it because it is their sole resource-be.
cause they are, to all practical intents, destitute of legal protection.
The prevalence of such practices in this port is a truth to which the

communications of my predecessor, Mr. Shaler, bear testimony; and, as I
have already remarlked, this fact alone is conciusive as to the utter impo-
te'nce of the consular office, in its present state, to fulfil the most import-
ant of all the ends which it can subserve; and, at the same time, as to
the utterly inadequate operation, at such distances, of those laws wrhich
may be supposed to inisure ultimately, at home, that redress which would
constitute a practical check upon such enxormous wrong. That check
does not exist. Nor can one ever exist, until it be provided on the spot;
and it be nmade, in such a manner that there will be no escape from its ful-'
filment, the duty of the consul to apply it. To be sure, the new consuilar
instructions provide (art. 34) that, "1 if any fine or penalty shall be incur-
red by the master of an American vessel, under any of the laws above
menitioned, [among them, the law regulatinig the " dischlarge" of seamen in
foreign ports,] the cornsul shall send to this department a certificate of the
fact, under the consular seal, with a proper description of the vessel, desig-
nating the port to which she belongs, and the place of abode of the mas-
ter; to the end that suits' may be instituted for the recovery of the pen-
alty." But a naster capable of acting in the manner now under consid-
eration lau,/hs at the law, for he knows its practical operation to be such
that he may do so with impunity; and a certificate of this nature would
be an object of his special derision. In the first place, what is " the fact"
to which the consul could certify in suclh a -case? The mere statement
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of the sailors that they had been paid off, in whole or. in part, and told to'
" t,ake themselves off;" or beenl driven to leave by' ill-usage, or by the de-
iial of their discharge when due. 'And what would such a certificate be
worth in evidence--particularly against the affidavit of the master,backed,
by that of the mate, that the crew had " deserted?" Where will be the
witnesses in regard to this alleged desertion, and' to its cause? Scattered,
to ail the points of the compass, glad to get off at any cost; and too experi-
enced, perhaps, (as I have found to be the case in more than one instance,
where I have recommended a return to the United States to bring suit,).
in the certain delays and expenses, and the uncertain results of judicial.
proceedings, not to feel an invincible repugnance (even if their pecuniary
condition were not such as to compel them to get another berth "as soon
as possible) to make the matter worse by wasting more time in pursuit of
its uncertainties. This is a topic which might be enlarged upon; but,'to
establish the fact of the inoperativeness of the law, it is not requisite to
explain the operation of the causes whereby it is produced, seeing that
the fact is conclusively proved by the prevalence of such practices.
To return from this digression. The one only refuge of the sailor

against unjust or brutal treatment-the one 6nly security of the master
against explosions of discontent and exasperation, however generated, in
the bosoms of his crew-consisted in desertion; and this safety-valve had
been stopped by me. However grievously oppressed, the men could no
longer desert, without a strong probability of being arrested and 'compel-
led to return to their vessel; and, on the other hand, however anxious a
captain might be to get rid qf an angry and turbulent crew, he could no
longer make an arrangement with them to " take themselves off, and not
let the consul know any thing of it," without exposing himself to a strong
chance of being called upon to say whether this were or were not a sham
desertion, and to either receive his men back" again, or discharge them
conformably to law. Having thus been the means of barring escape to
either party from such predicaments, it was especially incumbent on' me
to see to all explosions of the elements so pent up: on the one hand, to
render to sailors all the protection in my po.wer; on the other, to support
captains in their rightful auithority, and, on any outbreak of a mutinous
spirit, give them all possible aid, both in quelling it, and in the difficulties
wherein they might thereby become involved.

2. The a7uthorities.-The position in which all foreign consuls, and
(owing to the great nurnber of American vessels, and the consequent
multiplicity of the occasions calling for action on his part) the Americar
consuLl more than all others put together, stood with regard to the local
authorities, was, at that juncture, delicate and critical in the extreme. The
Spanish Governmeint has ever been distinguished for its jealousy of con-
sular interference. Of its disposition in this regard, a striking illuistration
is afforded by the fact, that it does not allow the national flag of a consul
to be displayed over his office or residence, nor the arms of any fbreign
state (the consular sign) ,o. be exhibited over the street door, or anywhere
except within the building. Another consists in the tenor of the Spanish
exeqi'atMr, which expressly restricts the consular functions to the mere
umpirage of disputes between mariners of his nation : a restrictionl alto-
gether unwarranted and senseless, seeing that a consul being once ad.
mitted into a country-whether this be or be not' rendered imperative
upon the Qovernment by treaty stipulations-the nature of the fuinctions
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and1 privileges properly pertaining to the office can no longer depend upon
the dictation of that Government, but is a question to be determined by
the law of nations. It is believed, also, to have been the practice of the
Government, with respect to treaty stipulations conferring upon particular
consuls'fuinctiorns which proved at variance with the general operation of
its laws, to instruct the local authorities to disregard such stipulations, or
at least to withhold- the instructions which were indispensable to their
being respected.

Such has ever been the disposition of the Government on this subject.
At Havana, however, owing principally to the distan'ce of the metropolis,
operating through a variety of secondary causes, (the chief of which' is its
convenience to all parties,) a practice has insensibly grown tip, strongly in
contrast to these nominal restrictions. By the direct communiication
which has become established with the Captain General, the consular
office has acquired a diplomatic character that does not properly belong to
it; and, collateral to this, relations have arisen with the subordinate author.
ities, presenting still greater departures from strict international principles;
blending, in a vague manner, the consul with the local authorities, and
attended with interferences on his part of an altogether irregular character,
Such a state of things is, fromn its very nature, indefinite anid progressive;.
and manifestly tends to the extreme, requiring a recurrence to fundamental
principles.
Of a stand of this sort on the part of the authorities, various symptoms

had manifested themselves; and a recent occurrence had been attended
with the effect of heightening them to the most decided type. That oc-
currence was a difference between the Captain General (Tacon) and the
Consul General of France, whereby a very indignant feeling had been
awakened against consular encroachment. It commenced with the arrest,
on board the French merchant ship CcSylphide," Captain Pasquier, of a
man who had come in her from France, in the capacity of steward, regu-
larly entered as such upon her rble d'equipage, (crew-list,) though, it was
said, this was a mere cloak to enable him to visit the island, to which
there were state objections. In regard to this man, Captain Pasqiiier was
summoned as a witness in a part of the proceedinigs wherein Spanish law
imperatively requires, as a safeguard against collision, that all testimoniy
shall be taken in secret, (so far, even, that the witness is bound not to di-
vulge the testimony giveni by him.) He either refused to obey the sum-
mons, or refused to give his testimony, except with the consent and. in the
presence of the consul of his nation; and for this refusal he was, in due
course of law, sent, with his red riband at his button-hole, (heis-a mem-
ber of the legion of honor,) to the common jail, and there kept until he
yielded compliance. The rigor of this proceeding-throwing a French
gentleman into the common jail with malefactors-highly exasperated the
French residents and consul; and he addressed to the Captain General a
communication, the tone of which corresponded with his feelings. On
the other hand, seeing the course the matter had taken, 'and that a meas-
ure prescribed by law was, in a communication addressed to the highest
authority in the country, (the immediate representative of the sovereignty
of the'State,) violently aenounced asan "outrage," the authorities came to
the' conclusion that it was high time to put a check to such a spirit of'
foreign encroachment, and a determination was formed (as I became
aware from various indications) to seize the first opportunity that might
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offer, for taking towards foreign consuls the high ground warranteday
the established course of the Government at -Madrid.
This would prove (whatever might be the ultimate result of negotia.

tion protracted from year to year at Madrid)a serious injury to all foreign
interests at Havana, attended with serious inconvenience to the authori-
ties themselves; and of these fruits the American portion would neces-
sarily be proportionate to our share in those interests-the proximity ofoir
courntry, (inviting such a number of visiters from it,) and the characterof
our countrymen, naturally bringing them into relations towards the laws
of such aGovernment, requiring a quasi-official organ for informal appeals
to the equitable and friendly spirit of the authorities; that is to say, our
portion would have been about douh"l. that of all other foreign nations
put together.
Under these circumstances, it was manifestly my dutyto avoid ascau-

tiously as possible affording to the authorities any opportunity such as I
knew them (and especially the chief law officers-the Auditor of War and
his first Fiscal)to be eagerly wishing for; and especially from me: both
because such an expectation was, for the reasonsjust adverted to, natur-
ally directed towards the American consul, and because they had, on more
than one occasion, been sorely annoyed at my course.
Such was my position when the case of the crew of the "William

Engs" occurred, andmy letter to the Captain General was written. The
main object of that letter is apparent upon its face. With the key afforded
by the insight just given into my position, it becomes impossible to, enter-
tain a doubt upon the subject.

I will niow pass to the third and last of the heads calling for remark as
a key to the documents of the case.

3. The critical position of the vessel.-This, in its bearing particu-
larly upon the interests at stake in her contemplated voyage to Russia,
was such as to constitute a strong title to my official solicitude. A case
of this nature presented two subjects of apprehension-expense and delay.
Whilst both were serious matters to the owners and the captain, the lat-
ter was so in a particular degree to those interested in the cargo, destined
for Russia, at a period of the yearwhen detention at Havana was attended
with the greatest risk of disappointing all calculatioxns upon which the
voyage tested.
Any effort that I could make to avert such consequences, was, therefore,

due by me to the parties. On account of the owners of both vessel and
cargo, it was incumbent oni me to do all I could to prevent the detention
of the vessel; and, to prevent her detention, it was necessary to prevent
the detention of the captain; for it was any thing but probable that an-
other could be procured for her without ruinous delay. It was due also
to the captain, on his own account, that I should, if possible, prevent hiis
detention; and thus save him from being involved, bv the gross and un-
provoked misconduct (as I then had every reason ,to believe it to have
been) of -his crew, in the loss of his situation, the expense, and waste of
time with which it would be attended.

Under'4his head. may also be mentioned the considerations of the same
kind connected with the schooner. "Guatemala Packet;" the master
-whereof had been an eye-witness to the occurrence on board the "Wil-
liam Engs+''

ThqsW,considerations will be seen to have dictated part of the course
taken by me, as it appears in the documents.
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It will -be perceived that this case was of a nature to present me with
three alternatives: the first, to keep silence and let the matter take its
course under the laws of the country; the second, to interpose with the
request that the local .authorities would abstain from exercising.jurisdic-
tion over it, leaving this to be done under the laws of the United States;
and the third, to take the course which was pursued byrme, and which
enabled mej without. affording to the law-officers an opportunity to make
the issue which was so-greatly to be deprecated, to intimate to them that
such cases hiad better be left to consular management; and, at the same
time, on the other hand, to exert myself effectually in bespeaking the good
offices of the Captain General in favor of the merchants and masters whose
interests were jeoparded; and, on the other, to impress upon sailors that
the consul, although ready to go all lengths in defence of their rights; was
not to be considered the patron of mutiny or insubordination.

[In connexion with these alternatives, I must here notice a fourth, (or
rather a doctrine which, precluding them all, would have left me but one
course to pursue,) merely because of the importance conferred uponi it by
its being made the ground -of a portion of the memorable proceedings
whereby Comtnander Babbit, of the U. S. sloop of war Boston, so signally
contribtuted to the elevation of our national character in the eyes of the
authorities of Havana, no less than of beholders, naval and. commercial,
congregated here from all parts of Christendom. As expressed by him ixi
the instructions with whvlich he deemed it his duty to favor me on the
subject, offences committed in a foreign port, on board of a merchant ves-
sel of the United States, are only "c cognizable. to" the courts of the United
States: consequently, the tribunals of Havana had. no right to exercise
jurisdiction over them; and the only course I could properly pursue on
the occasion was to deny that right, forbid its exercise, et cetera-for I am
at a loss to trace the proceeding to its proper terminiation. To this I can
only say, that if' Commnander Babbit's principle belongs to the law of na-
tions, it is not to be found in any of the books, upon the light afforded by
which I have been obliged to rely; and that Congress also were probably
in the dark on the subject when they passed the act of March 3, 1825.*0
Of these three alternatives, the first was forbidden by every considera-

tion wnich called for my intervention in the case. So was the second:
the certain consequence of its adoption would have been, to afford to the
law-officers the very pretext whichi they were eager tb pounlce upon, in
regard to consular functions; and at the same time to create in them a
temper adverse to that promnpt despatch of the case, towards which, as a
favor at their hands, it was incumbent upon me to conciliate their good
offices. A striking proof of the certainty with which this consequence.
awaited any such step on my part, is contained in the Captain General's
reply (as advised by the highest crown la,w-officer) to my communication.
It will be there seeni that, cautiously as I had touched the subject of
jurisdiction, (presenting it in such a way as to render it impossible to take
hold of any thing 1 said as implying a denial of.their right,) it was never-
theless deemed necessary to meet it with an emphatic assertion of that right.
It Vill be there seen (as at the time of writing my communicatioii to the
Captain General I knew to be the case) that, so soon as they had become
informed of the revolt on board the "Williarr Engs," through- the "'parte

* See the proviso in the 5th section.



or report of the captain of the port, the law-officers had determined to ei.
ercise jurisdiction in the case, and had forthwith instituted judiciarpro-.
ceedings therein, (which commenced the very next day after the occur-
rence; being the day before tKat on which' my first communication to the
Captain General was written.) And I was far from satisfied that this
haste had not been used expressly for the purpose of putting the subject
in such a state as would present an obstacle to any disposition the Ca.
tain' General might entertain to waive jurisdiction at my derpand, (should
I take that step,) and thus 'bringing about the opportunity they desired.

I will now present the documents in the case, with such explanations
as they individually' require. They are numbered consecutively, from 1l
to 14; but as they relate to different branches of the subject, they admit
of being divided into as many parts. They will be found' arranged ac^
cordingly.

N. P. TRIST.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Sub-enclosure No. 2.]

Descriptive list of the documents.

Fourteen documents divided into five parts, to wit:
Part I.-Documents Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Part II.-Documents Nos. 5, 6, 7.
Part II.-Documents Nos. 8, 9.
Part IV.-Documents Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13
Part V.-Document No. 14.

EXPLANATIONS.

PART I.-Documents 1, 2, 3, 4.

No. 1 is a copy of the deposition of George Vaughan, miaster of the ship
William Engs, giving a narrative of the occurrence; and of that of Ralph
P. Etchberger, master of. the American schooner Guatemala Packet, con-
firming that of Captain Vaughan. [I now notice a discrepancy between
the date of the latter depositioni, and that of my letter to the Captain Gen.
eral, wherein it was enclosed. This discrepancy happened from.the cir
cumstance that the deposition of Captain Etchberger, who was known to.
corroborate Captain Vaughan's account of the matter, was not actually
taken and signed until the morning of the 12th. The necessity of ha,-.
ing my letter translated, caused its transmission to be delayed until.that
day; when the depositions were enclosed in it, without my adverting to
the second's bearing date a day after my letter.]
The point in this deposition, which, with reference to subsequent

events, particularly demands notice, is, that it omits all mention of aniy
question between the captain and the crewv in regard to their being bound
to the vessel. Not a. word is said about their having demanded their dis-
charge, nor of their having asked permission to see the consul. According
to the story told by the crew, (as will presently be seen,) the revolt had
arisen solely from their being unlawfully detained on board, repeatedly
4iiedpermission to see the consul, and having all chance cut of of commt
.tsPating with hitm.

.304 Rep. Xb. 767.
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It was with reference to these allegations, and to the crowning miscon-
duct of the captain in suppressing all mentioni of the subject, that, so soon
as they became known to me, and on numberless occasions afterwards, I
declared; that, if the mncen's story wvere true, (which the daily practices un-
deriour flag:rendered but too probable,) the captain ought to be cracking
stones in their stead; and if any effort of mine could be the means of get-
ting him into the penitentiary, it would not be wanting. This language
vas of a character to give high umbrage to that class of ship-masters
whose conduct will not bear the touchstone of equal "law and justice be-
tween man and man, and whose ire kindles at the bare thought of such
audacity in a consul as a pretension to apply' it. Of this I was fully
aware; and the language was used by me far more frequently than it
otherwise would have been, for the express purpose of impressing upon
them that I did not fear to use it, nor to act up to it; that, in any-question
of right, there was no difference in my eyes between an "American citi-
zen" (words that are forever in their mouths when they fancy their rights
or their dignity invaded)-of the captain class, and one of the sailor class.
This language has constituted one of the main grounds of denunciation

against me. It could Ilot, however, answer any such purpose with any
ship-master worthy of being an "American -citizen," withouit being falsi-
fied: for every such is so imbued with the sentiment ofjustice and equality
before the' law, above all things, that his heart could not fail to respond to
the estimate it expressed of the deserts of such villany on the part of a
master towards his crew. Accordingly it was falsified by the suppression
of the supposition in regard to the truth of the men's story, which inva-
riably constituited part of what I said, and formed, indeed, its sole basis.
*Not content with this falsification, it has been made the subject of another,
by being represented as having been so timed as to afford grouind for ca-
Itlmnious imputation against me. In regard to the latter point, the truth
is, that it was used by me times without number, months before the ar-
rival of Commander Babbit at Havana. From the time when these alle-
gations of the men first became known to me, (very shortly after their
sentence,)JI was. never spoken to on the subject without 'using -it.

.: No. 12'is a copy of my 'letter (in the original English, from which a
:Spanish version;was made under my eye) to the Captain General. With
regard to the general objects which I' had in, view in writing it, it speaks
for 'itself. - Full justice' cannot be doine to it, however, without a know-
ledge 'ofthe circumstances of mv position at the time. For these, ['refer
to, the " remarlks" by which these documents are -prefaced.

-It will be observed, that I speak!of (japtain Vaughan as; being. of the
most respectable class of ship-masters, and a man of unconmmon mildness
of character. This I understood from the vice-consul;' and his counte-
nance, deportment, and language, tended to !corroborate 'the representa
tion. .Early in the present year, (1839,) I understood' that:the indefati-
gably philanthropic Mr. Ferdinand Clarkl Vas getting up' a. certificate that
Captain Vaughan was a "great brute" in his treatment of sailors. I have,
in consequence, secured upon this point' -the testimohy of the owner of
the vessel, which' will be found among these documents; (Nos. 12 and'13.)
'No. 13 is a reply of the Captain General to my letter (with a !translatidn.)
To ;the"whole of this letter I particularly- irvite attention. I-have markeqd

'with red ink the points in it which are specially important,'with reference
*20
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to the light in which the subject is presented in the preliminary renmarks
to these documents.
No. 4. Diario de la Habafta (official newspaper) of September 3,1838,

containing, for the month of August, 1838, the regular monthly official
account of the sentences for penal offences in the court of the Captain
Generalcy.
.From the.portion of it relating to the crew of the William Engs, it.will

be seen that they axe stated to have been arrested by the commandantof
the port, on the 9th of July; that the proceedings against them for " griev-
ous offences against subordination" were commenced on the 10th of July;
and that they were sentenced on the 22d of August.

.[This newspaper contains also the sentence of the three men of the brig
"Pearl,'"?, of Boston, EIypolite M.-Foque master, inivolving a notice of
the death, before sentence, of one of them, whom I consider to have been
the;victim. of'rufianism of the most dastardly and ferocious type, on the
part.of the captain and two mates. 1 deem it in the highest degree prob-
able that, had the case occurred, or been tried even, in our country, it
would, have proved such as to make their convictionfor murder inevitable.]

PART II.-Documents 5, 6, 7.

Nos. 5, 6, and 7. Correspondence with the Captain General, having for
its object to prevent the detention-of the ship or captain. The firstof
these letters was delivered with my own hands, accompanied with an oral
explanation of the importance of avoiding delay. The friendly despatch
shown on the occasion, by both the Captain General and the Auditor of
War, -will be seen to -have been such as to call for a strong expression' of
my sense of it.

PART III.-Doumnents 8, 9., /

Nos. 8 and 9. With regard to the merits of the course pursued by me
in the case, as exhibited in the foregoing documents, the present are of no
importance. Upon strict principles, the jurisdiction of the local tribunal?
once asserted over the subject, I had nothing to do with it. Even with
respect to the providing of counsel for the defence of the sailors, had I been
ever so strongly impressed with both its necessity and the strength of their
claim to such assistance, owing to the justice of their cause, it would have
been out of my power to render it. Not only has no authority ever. been
conveyed to consuls for any such purpose, but the -standing instruction
of January 15, 1834, contains a positive prohibition upon the subjecL ;As
to the personal attendance of a consul at judicial proceedings, had this
been -authorized in the present case by the laws of the country, (which it
was not,) a glance at the subject is alone requisite to show the utter1in-
compatibility of any, such obligation with the discharge of his other duties,
or with the mercantile pursuits upon which, in exact proportion to the
leisure allowed by his official duties, a consul is generally dependent for a
support,; and, supposing such incompatibility not to exist, the utter inu-
tility of a consul's following up, personally, proceedings which (seeing'
the, professional character of the persons by whom -the office is usually
filr'd), he caniiot be expected to be competent to take any part in, or even
so -much as to undersiand, except in the vaguest manner.

806
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But, though unimportant in this regard, the presenit documents are far
otherwise in their bearing upon one of the points of the case, which has
afforded a topic well adapted to ad captandum misrepresentation and cal-
umny. I refer to the heartrending tales of my barbarous neglect, not-
withstanding their repeated entreaties to afford these men " protection ;"
to provide them with counsel, and secure them "a tiial by jury." [I
will here remarlk, that the proceedings, which resulted in, their being. sen-
tenced, have been most preposterously misrepresented, as will appear from
the documents which I shall endeavor to procure as an appendix hereto.]
From Part I of these documents, it appears that they were, taken completely
under a jutrisdiction with which I had no right to interfere; though, had
their account of the cause of the revolt (that its immediate history was
truly given by the two captains, I, to this day, deem highly probable) come
to my knowledge in time, I should have taken it upon myself to represent
the matter to the Captain General, and to suggest inquiry into it. But it
dlid not so happen. These two documents (Nos. 8 and 9) are the only
communications on the subject ever received by me, or at the consulate.
The latter will be seen to bear date on the 28th of September, five weeks

after they were sentenced. The writers state that they had twice before
written to me, with their doubt as to whether their letters had ever come
to hand: they never did.
No. 8 will be seen to be a note from Mr. Ferdinand Clark, bearing date

on the 16th of August, and, from the endorsement on it, to have been re-
ceived at two o'clock on that day-six days before that. on which they
vere sentenced. I was then in my office, and the vice-consul, to whom
the note is addressed, showed it to me. I interrupted the business on
which I was engaged, so far as to glance my eye over it; and then de-
sired him not to engage in any written correspondence with Mr. Clark,
(among whose notorious peculiarities is a passion for this sort of pastime,)
but to inform him orally, should he call or send, that the men had been
arrested for an outrageous revolt in the harbor, for which they were under
prosecution; and that, if he wanted further information, he must have re-
course to the authorities. The note was then placed on my table, in the
intention to peruse (when the pressure of prior engagements should per-
mit) the paper enclosed in it.
To judge of the degree of attention due to any commnunicationi of the

sort from Mr. Clark, and be aware of the utter absence of all ground for
supposing that it could possibly be any thing but an outpouring of his mal-
ice against me, it would be requisite to have resided at Havana. In no
other way could an adequate conception be formed of the estimation in
which he is held. there by his countrymen and the whole English-speak-
ing population, (chiefly British and German;) of the extent,to which his
doings and sayings make him a laughingstock among them all, except
his own countrymen, who seldom indulge in the merriment, because they
are ashamed of him; or of the portion of this amusement afforded for
some years past, by his doings and sayings with regard to " the consul,"
whom he had determined to have removed, and who had become the
favorite subject for displays of tile wretched malignity, stupidity, and ig-
norance, for which he is proverbial.
Some faint idea, however, of his character, and of its bearings upon me,

is afforded by the fact that he is the head (in a limited sense only, how-
ever, for the brains belong to his bosom friend and ally, Dr. Bumstead) of
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the conspiracy here against'me; to the high qualities of which, moral'and
intellectual, testimony is* borrne by the documents tratismitted with the
.,communication to which this belongs.

From one of these (despatch No. 84-enclosure 'No. 1, sub-enclosure
No.'.3-page 98) it'will be seen that, two months before the date of the
do&ument now under consideration, he could not, in 'writing' a note to the
vice-consul, refmaih from putting upon paper,for my eye, (lest the street and
wharfsayings, whereby fun was afforded to themerchants and clerks of the
L'English and German houses,' should fail to reach my ear,) his exultation,
5' beforehand, at 'the certainty ofmy removal from office. Whether that 's.
urance was so absolute as to preclude all' necessity for further machina-

tions on his part, and his movements in regard to the ' 'poor sailors" of the
William Engs might be attributed to the workings of unadulterated' phi-
lXanthropy, I had not the means of knwing; and, in this state of darlk.
'ness, I (not 'unnaturally nor unjustifiably) set them down, as everybody
else 'did, to' the account of his affection for myself personally.

'At this-period I was in the hottest of the struggle, rendered' unavoida-
-ble by the stoppage of the safety-valve (desertion) mentioned in the prelim-
i"ary remarks to these documents. I was overburdened with work, and
scene after scene occurred to consume my time and distract my attention,
Nevertheless, I should probably have read the statement of Isaac -Clatk,
enclosed in this note of Ferdinand Clark, in time to act upon it as'I should
have done, had 1 not been attacked on the next day (night of the 17th 'of
iAugust) with fever-as to my friends and to myself it had for some time
been obvious that I could not fail to be, if I persisted, contrary to -their
"daily remonstrances, in the life of unremitting labor thus forced upon me,r
as the alternative to relinquishing, in the very moment of victory,'my long.
cherished purpose to establish the reign of law in the place of that of un-
checked' ruffianiism, and put an end to a state of things which made 'a by-
'word of the flag of my country. The fever was nipped in the bud; the
nhysician (an utter stranger to me, for my ordinary attendant was on a
isit to the United States) traced it solely to cerebral excitement; and,
'fter a few days of the absolute mental rest which he enjoined, I was re-
'leased from my bed. Of the vigilant interest taken in me by Mr.' Ferdi-
nand Clark, a proof was elicited by this short illness. On getting out, I
"learned from the British consul thati Clark had been telling people 'that I
was very ill, in consequence of the chagrin and alarm occasioned' by the
decision given 'in the case, of the men of the brig " Pearl." The. ttruth
'was, that this decision (certainly altwgetherune4pected,'and 'a great shock
'to my sense 'ofjustice) took place on 'the '20th,'three days! after I was taken
"ill; and I had not the remotest'suspicion ofthep6ssibi1ity of any suchte-
sult, until it was officially comnmunicated in a letter bearing date' the 21-st;
'which was, on that day, sent to rne in my 'siek chamber by 'he viceLcon
-sul, vith 'a 'note 'expressing his dwn astonishment- tin, awtnishment
that will be experienced by every one'who'ses'the documenta of thec e.
8ho6tly after XI became able to return to my office, l perused the'statement
of Isaac' Clark; afid being, from my experience of 'the utter iriegulkrity
pretalent'under our flag in regard to the shipPing contact,' struk 'ith
the probability of his story in that respect; l soughtdn' 'early interview with

*5-th (Captain General on thesubject. I inforfred 'him of that' statemnent;
;bfithe!prbsurmption in :favorlof" ts truth; and saiad 'that i; on- iriquity it

14h6ti1d [it+e1 ti'ue, I would fi0g&Vst"that a Xtid* -f th-e c et take lplte,
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It so happened that this interview took place at the customary hour for,
Iae escribanos (notaries) to call for the Captain 'General's signature to such,
documents as require it. He had the escribano de guerra (notary of the
tribunal by which..the case had. been judged) called in, and asked him
whether the. shipping- contract was among the documents; to which he
replied in the negative., His excellency then explained to me the insu-
perable bar which lay in the way of a review of the case; showinig the
practical necessity under which he was to conform to the opinions of his
law-advisers; and pointing out that the question would necessarily, de-
pend upon the same law-officers, who, if any oversight had. been commit-.
ted by them, would not likely be very well disposed to make it the ground,
-of a recommenidation to review them, even if this were consistent with,
law. One thing, however, the Captain General could do, of his own
mere will and pleasure, without submitting the question to his la-w-ad.
visers, or assigning any reason-which was, to remit one-third of the
-term ofpunishment ; and this he would do with pleasure, on my passing,him an oficio (official letter) requesting it. Thlanking him for this, I re-
plied that there was ample time to avail myself of it, in case nothing bet.
ter could be done: but I hoped it would prove oth.aerwise; and I proposed,:
for his consideration an informal consultation-with the auditor, whether.
the question of a review of the case might not be evaded by putting the,
men on board of an American vessel of war, to be sent to the United,
States, in the character ofAmerican seamen convicted of mutiny, handed
over to their own Government to be dealt with as it might judge fit., I
-requested that he would converse with the auditor, so that, if my plan.
were deemed feasible, it 'might be acted upon the first time one of our
men-of-war should visit the port. In that case, I would address an oficio
to him, conceived in such terms as to avoid drawing in question the merits
of the decision; merely stating that, since it had taken place, circum-
-stances had come to my knowledge creating, according to my official ex-
perience in such matters, a stronig presumption that there were facts con-
nected with the revolt which had been effectually concealed from the
Juez Fiscal, which facts it was not possible to inquire into here; and.upon
this ground making, the request that the men should be handed over to
-the Government of the United States. His excellency promised that he
would conlverse on the suibject with the auditor; and feeling absolutely
certain oflhis disposition to do all that possibly could be done on the side
.of lenity, I counted with a good deal of confidence upon a favorable re-
sult, whenever the arrival of a man-of-war should present the occasion for.
making up their minds, positively, for or. against. This.conviction I ex-,
pressed to his excellency, telling him that thie suggestion was made for.
his friendly consideration at his leisure; that I could not expect that he.
should be ready with an off-hand answer on a point of this nature; and
that I had rather not have anly, until I should ask for it. On various oc-
casions, sulbsequently, (one of Nvhich I find a memorarndtum of, upon a
paper that I had to see himl- in regard to, on the 2d of November,) I re-
ninded him of the matter, and of my hope regarding it.
rThe first vessel of our. navy that visited the port (the little schooner.

"Wave," on special service connected with the army operations of the
Florida war, not proptily comlng under that designation) was the United
States sloop of war " Boston," wvhich arrived thie 2d of December, 1838.
Ou the next day, after accompanying the commander of the Boston on his.
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visit of etiquette to the Captain Genieral, I returned there to inquire of his
excellency whether my purpose in regard to the men ofth9" William
Engs" couldl now be effected, by addressing him a letter ofthe kind spoken
of in our first conversation. To my disappointment, he answered in the
negative: with every possible disposition onhis part, the thing could not
be done in any way short'of an application for a full pardon at Madrid,;
and he repeated his offer to remit-one-third of the term of imprisonment.

This' plan in behalf of'the men proving abortive, I proposed tomyself
another; which, but for the pressure ofmy engagements at that junctiure,
(ofwhich, my correspondence with the department affords some idea,)
would have been put into execution before the matter came to be taken
in hand;'early in the following month of January, by Commander, Babbit;
as the not 'unworthy instriiment of the confederacy of Clarlk, Burnstead,'
& Co. (Of the merits of the action taken bv him on this particularpoint,
no lessthan of his general course of proceeding and deportment, official anid
personal, itreniains for the Government to judge.) My plan was, to transmit
a statement of the case to the Department of State,with a suggestion that
it should take steps for ascertaining, as far as practicable, the truthin re-
gard to the allegation of the sailors, that theyhad not signed any contract;
and if this (or their other allegation, respecting the voyage for which they
had agreed) provedwell founded, then to make this the ground of an ap-
plication, through our minister at Madrid, for a full pardon. Upon refer-
ence to the deposition of Captain Vaughan, it will be seen to contain aii
indirect affirmation that the men hlad signed articles. Hewasled to malke
it, by my asking the names of the mutineers. Upon his replying thathe'
could not tell theirrighit names,1 inquired the names by which theyhad
.srigned thte articles;whereupon he made the statement and explanation
contained in his depositioni. Had the case been in my harnds, (although
I had not the remotest suspicion that he was playing false,) Iwould have
called for the shipping articles, (a practice'which, so far as I know, has
been introduced byme, in regardL to all occasions in which consalar aid
is called for to enforce the miiaster's authority; and has proved, with one
class, highly offensive and derogatory to their dignity, as involving a re-
fusal, on my prrt, " tQ take the word of a gentleman ;") and' thus would
the rights of th' se men have beenmade secure on this point, even though
I1had not hearc a word from theM.
From the statement of the men (document No. 9) in regard to the

"list of names" whichi was called after their arrest, it would further ap-
pear, that, not only was the ship without any written contract on board,
but also that she was unprovided with any crew-list, except that carried
by her from the United States to Liverpool; and that, uipon her arrival at
this port, (Havana,) this old list, without a single name of one of herthen
crew upon it, (except the master's, and perhaps the mate's,) was delivered
to the captain of the port as her crew-list. From the state of things
which-owinig both to the want of regulations, and to the utter disregard
of the few that exist-has become habitual under our flag, even without
any sinister purpose whatever in the master, this, or any other irregularity
that the subject admits of, is the very reverse of improbable.

Before quitting these two documents, I will point out, merely as illtis-
trative of the slight reliance to be put in the accuracy of sailor stories, and
of the difficulty of getting the truth out of them, except by the most
si'6ching examination, a striking discrepancy between the two state-
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ments. In that written by Isaac Clark, it is affirmed that the intelligence
about the ship's destination to Russia (which is his starting-point in de-
tailing their various applications for leave to see the consuil) was commu-
nic;tied to them by the mate, " about three days" after their arrival here.
In the second staternent, written by John Tayior in the name of all, that
intelligence is said to have been received " after" they had been in the
harbor "five weeks.."

PART IV.-Documeits 10, 11, 12, 13.

Nos. 10 and 11 are copies of letters to and from Mr. Tolm6e, the Brit-
ish consul, in regard to the intermeddling of Mr. Ferdinand Clark in the
affair of the William Engs; which, like every other that could by any
possibility furnish the slightest pretext for calummny against me, or alford
to his hate any promise of gratification, had been immediately seized upon,
for purposes well understood by every one at this place. One of the early
incidenits of this intermeddling, which, at the time of its occurrence, had
been mentioned to me by Mr. Tolm6, was, that finding that no notice
was taken of his note to him, Mr. Clark hiad addressed one to Dr. Finlay, a
British physician, soliciting his offices in behalf of these " poor sailors"
with the commander of a British vessel of war. This note experienced
the same neglect. The object of the writer, no one at Havana could
have the faintest doubt about. It was to get up a new pretext for his
threadbare story of the neglect and inefficiency, &c. &c. &c., of the
American consul. To his industry in this field, Mr. Tolme's letter will
be seen to bear testimony.

Nos. 12 and 13 are copies of letters to and from Captain Stanhope, of
Newport, Rhode Island, owner of the William Engs. The object for
which particularly this letter was written by me, has already been men-
tioned in rny remarlks uponi document No. 2. It was to elicit wlhat I had
once heard him say in regard to the character of Captaiii Vaughan to-
w-ards sailors; it having become advisable to obtain testimony on this
point, with reference to a document to which I had uinderstood that Fer-
dinand Clark was getting signatures, wherein Captain Vaughanrwas spo-
ken of in a way to convey the impression that his character was the re-
verse of what it had been represented to be in my letter to the Captain
General. (This letter had been added to the stores of the. confederacy,
and was become public property, by mn2eans of thle copy officially obtained
from thte Captain General by Co7nmander Babbit!)

In the letter written to elicit a repetition of whiat Captainl Stanhope had
said on this point, I deemed it best to give the tenor of the conversation
on that occasioIl. It will be perceived from his answer, that he does not
recollect one of the remarlks made by me. As 1 have held the same laii-
guage on numberless occasions, I might suppose myself mistaken in be-
lieving it to have been uttered at that time, buit for the exclamiation which
it drew from Captain Mix, which was of a nature to fix my attention, and
which I recollect with the most perfect distinctness.

PART V.-Docutneent 14.

No. 14. Letter from the Captain General, enclosing an order for the,
delivery of the men of the William E:ngs, (with a translation.)
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This document gives the conclusion of the case. The United States
ship Levant, Commander PauIding, chancing at that moment to. beat
Havana, the men were, at my request, received from the commander .of
the Cabafia, by one of the officers of that ship, and conveyed on board.
one of them (Isaac Claxk) chose to stay there; the others, preferring to
ship in other vessels, were set at liberty on shore.
The purport of this letter will- be seen to be, that, under the terms of a

declaratory act contained in a royal order of the 26th of March, 1839, the
Captain General is advised by the Auditor of War, in continuation of the
proceedings arising upon the claim made by the commander of the United
States ship of warBoston for the delivtery of the six seamen of the American
ship William Engs, to place them at the disposal of the said commander,
or, in his absence, of the consul; also, to inform him that all other sea-
men who may be in the same case, (that is, already convicted and sen-
tenced,) or under trial, will be in like manner delivered; and further, to,
communicate the said royal order to the commandant general of marine,
and the governors, &c., in other parts of the island, to the end that it,
may be punctually observed in the cases which may hereafter arise.
With a view to know the grounds and the precise bearing of the terms

of the rule laid down by this royal order, I requested the Captain.General
to consult with the Auditor whether a copy could be furnished to me if1I
made an official application to that effect. On mv next visit he informed
me that it could not, because of the questions of construction which
might be started in future cases of demand by coIIsuls: he would have
no objection to furnish me with a copy; but, with a view to general con.,
sequences, it was deemed safest to preclude all discussions in regard to,
the proper.:bearing of the rule, by keeping it to themselves. He. would
inform me, however, that the documenits in the case (my letter to. him, at
the inception of the business, included) had been transmitted to Madrid,
and that this royal order was the result.

For the purpose of obtaining their release, and also as a test of the pre-
cise -operation of the rule, I immediately made application for the delivery
of three seamen of the schooner"HlEenry Clay," in confinementfor the. vio-
lation of the law against weariing pointed kniives on shore; and of Captain
Love Stfaw, of the brig " Sarah Ann Alley," in prison under prosecution.
for embezzlement of money shipped in hiis vessel. The decisioil upon
this application has been adverse, on the ground that these cases do not
come within the rule.
From these indicat.ions, it would seem that the rule prescribed to the

.authorities by this royal order is about, or idenltically, the same as that
recommended to them in my letter, (document No. 2, of this series,) to
wit: to leave cases of breaches of the peace, occurrinig on board of vessels,
in the harbor, to be dealt with by the consul of the nation. Commanlder
Babbit's interference is entitled, therefore, to the credit of having proved.
instrumental in brin)ging about the establishment of this ruile somewhat
earlier than otherwise wouldlhve happened. Possessing no knowledge
whatever (except of the presumptive kinid, afforded by his notorious con-
dition and what passed betweenus) of the nature of the communications
addressed bv himi to the authorities, I cannot say how far they mayhave
been calculated to create in them a disposition to make a concession. of
right, such as is involved in this ruile; nor how far they may have been
wvorthy of thie Government in whosename he took upon himself to speak.
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I will, however, invite attention to the fact, that if his claim (or " demand"
perhaps) for the delivery of these men was based upon the same axiom
that he took the trouble to make me acquainted with-to wit: that offen-
ces committed on board of American merchantmen in foreign ports are
4" only cognizable to" the tribunals of.the United States-then it is a mat-
ter of some moment that the Government decide whether this be the,
American construction of the.law of nations; and, if so, make it known
to all concerned-its consuls particularly.

N. P. TRIST.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 1.]

CONSULATE OF THE U. S. OF AMERICA, Havana:
On this 11th day of July, 1838, personally appeared George Vaughan,

master of the ship William Engs of Newport, and, being duly. sworn, did
depose as follows: On Sutnday last, the 8th.instant, about meridian,.John
Taylor, one of the crew of said ship, came aft, in company with two
others of the crew, to ask depone(it's permission to go on shore; deponent
declined doing so, but promised that he would give them leave on the
following Suniday. The men then went forward without saying any
thing. On the next day,. (Moiiday, the 9th instant,) about the hour of 5,
all hands were called to duty; and the. first mate came aft and informed
deponent that, with the exception of one individual, named Barnard
Droney, the crew refused to go to dutty. Upon receiving this information,
deponent instructed the mate to wait until the schooner Guatemala Packet,
Captain Etchberger, which was coming to take out the residue of the bal-
last of the ship, should haul alongside, and he (deponent) would then
see if they would go to dtuty. About the hour of 6, the schooner was
alongside, ready to receive the ballast. Deponent then sent the first mate
to the crew, with orders to begin to discharge the ballast. At this time,
all the crew (with the exception of Droney, wilo was at work) were col-
lected on the forecastle. The mate returned to deponent, and informed
hiim that the crew had again refuised. to go to duty. Deponent then called
to Captain Etchberger, and requested him to step on board, as his crew
had refuised duty; and he did so. Deponent then called to the crew to
come aft by the capstan; and upon their obeying this call, and coming
near the capstan, he requested thiem to go to their duty. At the head of
the whole, stood the .aforementioned John Taylor, a very stout and power-
fuil man; and upon deponent's making the request just stated, he and
some of the rest replied "' I won't." Deponent then told them tnat if they
had come to that determination, he would have to use means to compel
them to do their duty; to which the said Taylor, who acted as spokesman
of the rcst, replied that " they did not care how soon." Deponent then
went and cut off a piece of the main] -royal brace, which is of fifteen-thread
ratline stuff; and saying, c" Now I shall have to compel you," struck with
the said piece of ratline stuff the said John Taylor over the shoulders.
Johln Taylor. being then near the main-mast, took up the fore-brace,
eloubled, and struck wvith it at deponent, who receiv'd the blow on his
left arm, which was severely bruised by it. Taylor then dropped the rope
*and clinched deponent, and the rest jumped in to the assistance of Taylor.
The mates then cam.e to the assistance of deponent, and a general fight
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tok place, in which it was the object of said Taylor to throttle deponent,
who, aUthougl a strotng man, is much less so than Taylor. During this
fight, Captain Etchberger called to his mate to-come on board and bring
hirm his pistols, which he did. Deponenthaving freed himself, got a belay.
ing pin, wvhich he used in his defence, and by means of which he drove
two of the assailants forward, and afterwards the rest, except Taylor, who
romained in. the hands of the two mates. The others armed themselves
vitli hantdspiikos, and were comiirg aft, when Captain Etchberger present-

0(1 a: pistol, and said that if they came aft of the mainmast he would
shoot; which deterred them fronm coming. Deponent then requested
(Cla )tin litclborgur to go to the captain of the port for aid; which he did,
ad rotuirneol with ti guard of three or four soldiers. With their assistance,
'l'aylor was tlhoen iroxied, which, until then, he had effectually resisted all
attemnpts to do; and, withl the rest of the mutineers, was ordered into the
b)oat, andtl takeni ashore under guard, accompanied by deponent, wvho de-
livored them to the cnptaini of the port. The mutineers are six in num-
b)0r, to wit: .o/hn 'aylior, who was the ringleader of all, Nelson, Bob, Jim,
.Isaae, and Je/ce. These are the names they have assumed on board
amtnoig ItL.ir shipmnates. ThXe names under which they respectively
shipped and sigiied the articles, deponeint cannot tell. It very seldom
hapleons thtit at sailor callls himself oii board by the niame under which he
shipped. After the ringleader, (John Taylor,) the most active of the muti-
neers were the two nien hwlo call themselves Nelson and Bob. The man
iiawed Isaac is a youing latd, who, deponent believes, wvas persuacled into
it. 'I'le ltst name-d (Jack) has been off dutv for a month or six weeks,
oni accounit of the venereal; butt he concurred in the mutiny. Deponent
lias been inftrnied by his first mate, that during the fight the mutineers
oaleld upon the crew of the. Guatemala Packet to join them; and he be-
lieves that the crevw of the American brig Virzinia Packet, which was
lvIuig netar, would have conie on board and joined in the mutiny, if they
could have gwot a boat. Thev cheered the mutineers, and showed everv
disposition to join themu. L)eponent declares that his crew hav-e received
ttie best treatitiezit, iu every respect. ever since thev shipped; that thev
thae; not retceived any abusive language from himself or his mates; th'at
theav was but one blow givei during the voyage, which was given by
thimtiself witth the rope's end, to the man named Jack, for insolence. He
believees that their on1lv cause fbr dissatisfaction was the difference be-
tween the rate of wages at Liverpool, where thev shipped, and the pre-
x-ailtig rate at this port and their not being able to desert. which they
had prepard erei,evesforbtiar,tthemSelves tbr, by packing up all their thin, ad were, he
IVlteves, about to do- era the nizht previous to the mutinv. when about
the hour of twelve he was attrtacted on deck bv heanri'ng a movement of
che.sts in the o)re;tlee where he tbund thlem all up.

GEORGE VAUGHA-X.
Subscihed and sworn to. the dav- and vear above written. betore

_N P. TRIST.

C.QNSItSTE Oe vRz U. S. OF MEict.. Tzvana.:

Qt. the 12th day of July. 1S3S, personally appeared Ralph P. Etci-
lerger, wastz?r of schooluer Guatemala Packet of Baltimore. zand. beinz duIh
svrtl, did Ielare: 'hat he was present. as is stated in the foregc T
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declaration of Captain Vtauighiaii, at the mutinty which took phlecC ont the
morning of Monday last, tile 9tth instatnt, on board of thep Oill Wiillinti
Engs; and the saidl declaration beiiig rend to hlitn, tim saitd l.'tehlborgul
did declare the samre to be it true and faithffiul aIcouiit of 11te sni(d Inutilly.

RLALPl) 1'.1 '1'CI'I ii ll1(Al1R{
Subscribed and sworn to, the day aLndl youri above written, blibrEl

N. 1P. ,TH'IST'I.
[EncIlosure No. 4.-Docutnont No. U.)

CONSULATE o' rTIlr. UNITEDT'rATMol,oAM11A,II1SAI
.I(flf*,1""n Jt1dy I 1. I EI 38.

I regret to be under the necessity of troul)ling youir excolle-iey o-nI tllt'
subjectof the mutiny which took pllace oni thi (idy liefrto yosterdiny, o(
board the Arnerican ship William Elngs, of Newport, (nonrge Viiiiglitil
master; and a report of, which has, I believe, been already iltInRO to your
excellency by the captain of the )ort.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of the (loposition oft tlhe siid trs1stor,
which, I have no doubt, is literally true itn every particiflar; the deponeont
being one of the most respectable class of Americnft ship-rnmso,trP, lnet) ,

man of uncornrriori moderation atnd mildrie-ssR of' c-haracter. T'his deosieflS-
tion, so fa.r as it relates to the rrintiny, is confirmed in a)JI particulirs by
Captain Etchberger, of the Americarn schooner Ouaternata Packet, Who wkcs
an eye-witness of the whole occurrence.
This mutiny appears to have beeri altogether unproVoked, arid of the rolost

deliberate, audacious, ard violent character ; axridI mrriorng thr!e (onsiflera-
tions which seem to require that it shoi.ld rijot pass .nfproinished, is the
necessity that the peace andl good ordler of the po,rt shioiii(l be rfnlintainied.

Acts of the kind, comrmitted on board of Armericaan sbips lyirng int thi.S
port, are offences against the laws (f 1)0tfh c(untries; andtd e (ll.)stJO is-.
by which shall they be punishfe,d ? As, a general rule, thfe FTramtiv that
prevails here, of leaving suchh offenders to be dealt with )by th,e arjthioriti-sD
o,f the country to which the vessel belongs, app(ars, fo)r many reasonrIs,
the best. Among the reasons whioh apply t) Arne-rican vessels, rmay b(e
stated the difficulties arising frorn the langrmaSr o Ph,e ofbriders arifwit-
nesses ; and the great adlditiro to the labors of thpe Xuthlorities of the c,lun-
try which would arise frorn the caus3pe just s,tfd,d umnited with tho.e rmn-
ber of Amrerican vessel.s, if the instigatiro of therbreacheJs of the peace
which so frequently or-cur on boaTrd of themi were rnd-e,rtarkenr by those
authonrties.
Convinced that this practinre is, in every rIspet,highly saltary, J

should take the liberty of rea'omrnrrsn to your cxeelency frt ad here VV
it in the present case, by leavinri the offenrders to the laws of the (Irited
States, causing them to be ret2liner irn custody urntil an opportrnrrity shonljdr
occur fbr sendina them there for trial, if I e!Ould 6iffir to yot:r excelney
the assuranae that thi.s gross outrage upon the peac, of the o)rt woul)d riot
thereby esrape punishmnwmt.
But this is an asssuranc, whieh. under the circumstane,-sR, I culd nrit

2ie. The ship, on bhoard of which this outrage w.vas committed,. is rakinr,
1 a carzo for EThrope; and should sha truch at Rristrn, aS; is ensm,-ern-

tiatedf it can only be for a verry short .stay. The, 3choonr>on .rno ar4ie.
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by Captain Etchberger is about to sail to Guatemala. Thus the witnesses,
to this occurrence will, in a few days, scatter to the different points of
the compass, unless retained here compulsorily till an opportunity shouldi
occur for sending them, with the offenders, in afrvessel of war, to the United
States; and such an opportunity might not present itself for many months
to come.
Under. these. circumstances, I should not deem it proper to attempt to

detain any of the witnesses; and should the offenders be kept in custody
until they could be sent to- the United States, the almost certain. conse.
quence would be their confinement here for an indefinite period, and
their liberation so soon as they should reach the United States, owing to
the want of witnesses against them-a want which, by our laws, cannot
be supplied by written declarations.

Instead, therefore, of requesting your excellency, on the presenlkocca-
sion, to cause these men to be kept in custody, at my disposal, I.deem
it my duty to pursue the corntrary course, of recommending that the case
be taken under the cognizance of the authorities of this place; so that the
offence which may be found to have been committed against the laws of
the country be dealt with in the manner by them provided.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellen-
cy's obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA, &C.,

Captain General, ~'c.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 3.]

[TRANSLATION.]
CAPTAIN GENERALCY OF TI-TE EVER FAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.+

The honorary councillor, the Auditor of War, kas counselled what,
together with my decree thereon, is as follows:
"Most excellent Sir: Although, in some cases of offences commit-

ted by fbreigners in this island, in consideration of their small weight
and importance, and tAro.ugh respect for the consuls of the nations whom
they respectively concern, the course has been taken to deliver the
offenders to them, to the end either that they might take order for their
leaving the island, or inflict upon them the punishment that they might
deem just, this has not been done in grave and transcending cases,
such as the present; which have all been judged, as it is proper they should
be, by the tribu,nals of the island, and sentenced, in conformity with the
laws which they have infringed; and which cases might be enumerated.
Therefore the Auditor did, in consequence of the report made by the
comandancia of the port, counsel your excellency that the sumaria averigu-
aciont of the fact by an ayudante de plaza, which is now in progress,
should take place.

* The underscorings (italics) in this letter by N. P. T.
t The proceedings answering to our " trial," in the technical sense of the term, and consist-

ing of the taking of testimony and all steps connected therewith, are, in the first of the tvo
stages (the one private, the other public) into which they are divided, termed the sumaria, or
sumano; and any particular inquest (averigguacion) involved in this s,urnaia, and constituting
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cc The consul of the United States of America, in the annexed official

letter, calls,attention to the fact, that the vessels to which the eye-witnesses
belong will soon leave this port; and as it is not just to oblige these to
delay their departure, and the case ought not, either, to remain without
that testimony, comapleted in the mode required by law, the Auditor is of
opinion that the Juez Fiscal* who conducts the sumaria be charged to
proceed to hasten the ratficationst of the, witnesses, and the careost
deemed by him necessary, to the end that in this way they may proceed.
on their voyage, and their testimony may work its proper effect in the
case; and that the letter of the said consul be replied to, by comrmiuni-
cating to him this opinion, provided it merit the approval of your excel-
lency, who will determine what is most fit.-Havana, July 14, 1838.-
Most excellent sir.-FELIPE MARTINEZ," [the Auditor of War.]
"Havana, July 14, 1838.-Conformably with the, foregoing opinion, let

the consul be replied to, by cominunicating it to him; and let the whole
be remitted to the Juez Fiscal, to the end that, without loss of time,
he proceed to despatch the proceedings therein indicated.-EsPELETA,"
[the Captain General.]
Which I transcribe to your lordship,§ in reply to your ofeio' of the

Ilth instant.
God, preserve-your lordship many years.-Havana, July 14, 1838.

JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA.
To the CO'NSUL GENERAL of the United 'States of Amnerita.

(Enclosure No. 4,-Document No. 4.]

Extract from the oficial publication, in the -Didrio de 'laBHabaAa of Sep-
tember 3, 1838, of the sentences for penal ofences' in' the court of tihe
Captain Generalcy, during the month of August, 1838.

John Taylor, Nelson, Bob, Jim, Isaac, and Jack, seamen of the
American ship William Engs, axrested by the commandant of this port
on the 9th day of July last. Trial instituted on the 10th day of the
same, bv the assistant mayor de plaza, Captain Don Manuel Perez de
Alderete, for grievous offences against subordination committed by them

part of it, is, with reference to this fact, qualified in the manner here seen; (which, it may be
remarked, is calculated to convey to an English reader a very errdneous impression arising
from the sense attached in our language to the word summary.) When the offender is a per-
son'entitled (as all foreigners 'are) to the fuero 77bilitar, or military privilege, the cetise comes
under the jurisdiction of the military tribunal, whereof the Captain General' is the judge. The
sumario takes its course under the dlrection ofan 6fficer termed Fiscal, or Juez' Fiscal, (Govern-
'ment attorney;) and, when the case, is under military jurisdiction,' the' inquests, ortaking of
testimor?r, are conducted by an officer called mayor de,plaza, or by subordinates termed ayai-
dantemoayor de plaza, afnd sometimes (though improperly) ayndan& de plaza imerely.

.t See the foregoin- note.
t The testimony of a' witness being taken, it is, -in the se'cond stageof the proceedings, (called

theplinarib,) readover to him; and, he is required to raif, it, first making such coirections
or additions as it may require. This is afterwards again done'in open court, in the presence
of the accused' and 'his counsel; and this bringing of the"aciiied and the witn'ss,'or of two
conflicting Mwitnesses, face to face, is termed the camro.

See the foregoing note.
t Your'lordship is the title'priscribed'by Spainish law to'be'given to co'nsuls.

N. P. T.
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against the captain and mates of said vessel. Sentenced, on the 22d
instant, (August,) the first to four years', and 'the others to two years'
confinement on the public works in the Cabania fortress.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 5.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, July 13, 1838.

On the subject of the ship William Engs, (on board of which oc-
curred, on Monday last, the 9th instant, the mutiny which has become
the subject of an investigation by the authorities of the place,) I beg
leave to represent to your excellency that said ship is expected to be
ready for sea to-morrow, with a valuable cargo of sugar, destined to Rus.
sia, by the way of Boston; and that, owing to the lateness of the season,
her departure on that northern voyage cannot be delayed a single day
without seriously endangering the interests of those concerned. If,
therefore, arny necessity exist for Captain Vaughan's remaining here, on
account of the proceedings against the mutineers, it will become indis-
pensable to appoint another captain in his place, if one can be procured,
or abandon the voyage.

I beg leave, therefore, to trouble your excellency with the request that
I be informed, at the earliest possible rmoment, whether any such neces-
sity exists for Captain Vaughan's presence here: niol doubting that, if it
ca.i possibly be dispensed with, your excellency will perceive the im-
portance that it should be, and feel every disposition to exempt him from
a detention which would necessarily prove extrenmely inconvenient to
himself personally, and might involve consequences the most serious to
all interested in the ship and cargo.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellen-
cy's obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA,

Captain Genercal, 4'c.
[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 6.]

[TRANSLATION.]

CAPTAIN GENERALCY OF THE EVER FAITHlFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.
The honorary councillor, the Auditor of War, has counselled what,

together with my decree thereon, is as follows:
"Most excellent Sir: It will not be necessary that Captain Vaughan

remain here on account of the prosecution against the mutineer sailors,
nor, consequently, that aniother captain be appointed to the ship William
Engs, or that the voyage be abandoned. In such cases as the present,
involving the necessity of absence, our Law of Practice authorizes to take,
by anticipation, the steps requisite in the course of proceeding; and, in
this respect, it is proper that this ojicio [letter from the consul] be passed to
the Fiscal charged with the sumnario, [proceedings of investigation,] with
instructions to proceed immediately, and without interruption, in all steps
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requisite for completing and closing the testimony of Captain Vaughan,*
so that he may be free to set out on his voyage. And this may be com-
municated to the consul of the United States. Saving, &c.-Havana,
July 14, 1838. Most excellent sir.-FELIPE MARTINEZ," [the Auditor of
War.]
" Let it be done as is proposed in the foregoing opinion, to which I

conform; the oficio of the consul to be passed to the Fiscal Judge, for the
purpose therein expressed.-ESPELETA," [the Captain General.]
Which I transcribe to your lordship, in reply to your oficio of yesterday.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, July 14, 1838.

JOAQGUIN DE ESPELETA.
To the CONSUL GENERAL of thte United States.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 7.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Hatvana, July 18, 1838.
1 have the hoinor to acknowledge the receipt of the two oficios fron

your excellency, under date the 14th instant; both relating to the case
of the crew of the ship William Engs, and to certain questions arising
out of it.

I beg leave, at the same time, to express the very grateful senise whiclh
I entertain of the dispositions towards the American flag, of which this
occasion has afforded so strong a manifestation.
To the great activity on the part of your excellency, so well seconded

by that of the Auditor 'of War, in despatching the question concerning
the necessity of Captain Vaughan's detention here as a witness in the
cause, he is indebted for his exemption from the train of serious conse-
quences, (whereof the loss of the employment held by him, as master of
the 'William Engs, would have been but the beginning,) as all interested
in the ship and cargo are, for the security they now enjoy against the mis-
chiefs that might have ariseni from the necessity of placing her under the
command of another person, and lher detention here until this could be
effected.
With my profound acknowledgments, I beg your excellency to accept

the renewed assurance of the high consideration with which I have the
honor to be, your excellency's obedient-servant,

N. P. TRIST.
His Excellency Don JOAQU1N r-' 72ELETA,

Captain General, 4c.
[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 8.]

HAVANA, August 16, 1838.t
DEA-R SIR: Lately I have received many communications from the

prisoniers at the Punto. Among them, I have discovered a minor, Isaac
*NVote of the translator.-In the original, these steps are specified. A free translation of this

part of the sentence is given, instead of a literal one ; because of the teclnicalities involved in
it, which would render a literal version unintelligible without long explanations. N. P. T.

t Note by N. P. Y'.-On the same day, a letter was addressed to the British consul, a copy
of which is below.
The object of Ferdirtiand Clark, in writing these communications, no American at Havana
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Clark, who belongs to a very respectable family in Brewster, Massachu.
setts; has a brother master of a vessel, of respectability.
My inquiry is such, that I am satisfied that he is a young man of char-

acter, and of no small merit; and my object is to ascertain how he camne
in the prison, and to ascertain if he can be liberated, as he has an offer;of
second mate's situation on board of a vessel in this harbor.

Your obedient servant,
FERDINAND CLARK.

J. A. SMITH, Esq.

[Enclosed in Ferdinand Clark's letter.]

I was in Liverpool on the 26th of April, when I agreed with Mr. Rey-
nolds, shipping-master, to go to Havana and New Orleans in the ship Wil-
liam Engs, of Newport, Rhode Island. I received a note of$2I0s. in
advance, and sailed in the said ship on the 1st of May, and received
nothing but abuse atid ill-treatment until we arrived at Havana, on the
10th of June. We had been in Havana about THREE DAYS when the
mate told us the ship was going to Russia; we then asked the captain for
our discharge, as we -had not signed articles. He then told us, if we had
not signed articles, he would be- if he would not make us pay our
passage. On the Sunday following, part of the crew asked liberty on
shore, that they might SEE THE AMERICAN CONSUL about it, but they was
refused. He then told the mates not to allow any boats alongside, for
fear Ithe crew m,ight get on shore. On the Sunday following we asked
liberty on shore,but was still refused. We then kept to our duty, receiv-
ing abuse from the mates; at which we asked them the reason of it.
Tbey said it was the captaini's orders for them to do so. On Sunday, the
8th of July, we again asked liberty on shore, but was refused. He then

would be at any loss to explain. It was but one out of hundreds of moves in a game at which
he had been! busy for years, to wit: telling all strangers that Americans coEld get no protection
from their own cOnsul, and had to depend upon the British consul. In this inspance, if the lat.
ter had interfered, Clark's object would have been obtained. He would have been able to say
"See there, now: American sailors, persecuted by their own consul, have obtained redress at
the hands of the British." And this ",sailor's friend" was the very man who, notoriously, was
the most prompt to tontrive machinatious and get up clamor against the American consul for
the countenance and protection afforded by him to sailors in controversies with masters..
For a striking instance of the game just referred to, see the testimony of Lieutenant Contee,

United States Navy, and the British consul, (Despatch No. 84, Encl. 1., Sub-encl. Nos. 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, page 102-107,) in regard to Colonel 0. H. Throop, president of the 4th of July celebration
of 1838, (Despatch No. 84, Encl. 2, page 113,) and one of the most respectable and distinguished of
Clark's associates and confederates. The letter to the British consul (which received no notice; a
piece of audacity which Clark, at a subsequent period, when he deemed the American consul's dis-
missal from office as secured beyond doubt, announced his determination to bring to condign pun-
ishment, by having a similar example made of the British consul-counting, doubtless, upon the
"influence at court" of his triend and confederate Dr. R. R. Madden,) is as follows:

"HAVANA, Ausgust 16, 1838.
"DEAR SIiR Lately I have received several communications from.orisonets at the Panto;

and yesterday five men-John Broadfoot, John Taylor, James Burnett, Nicholas Nelson, John
Mc- insby, British subjecls, and Isaac Clark, an Ame6riban.sent m6 the enclo§ed statement;
-and, observing a British vessel of war here, hope the men may be liberated. I hear a very fa-
vorable character of them; the last named has the offer of second mate of a vessel now in port,
and the other four are wanted for the same vessel.

"aIm. yours, most truly,
"C.D.TOLM~,Esq. "FERDINAND CLARK.
C"C.D. TeoLmE, Esq.

*ip.E; T-he above-named sedmenetvere attached to tbi-shipWilliam E:li.'
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give the. cook liberty on shore, which was a black-.man. One of the crew
went aft for-some -bread for supper, buit was refused it. We ha;d.no "sup-
per that night, and the next morning we was called to go to work at 5
o'clock 'as usual; at which three of -us refused, until we.: had. liberty on
shore to see the consul. The mate then went aft, and told'the. captain the
words. The captain told him to wait until a schooner came alongside
to take ballast from the ship. He waited until the schooner came along,
side, and.then called us aft, and told us to go to work. We told him, not.
until we saw the consul. He then told the mate to cut him a piece of the
topsail-brace. He then went down in.the cabin, and' bro.ughf pistols.and
cutlasses. The captain and' mate then laid hold.of Johr. Taylor, and
dragged him aft, beating him shamefully. The captain Of the schooner
then came on board to his assistance; they then'triedLto seize him-,to the
mizen-rigging, stili beating him. The; captain then told. the mates to
hold him, while I kill him. I-e then was beating' him with pistols, when
he :cried out murder; and, other ships' crews. hailing us, and: saying,
"what kind of men are you, to see that?" We then went aft, to take the
captain off him; the captain then struck. John Broadfoot on the head with
a pistol; he then jumped, and struck Nicholas Nelson on the head with
the same weapon. The captain of the schooner, in the mean time, went
on shore for soldiers. We was then ordered to take off our jackets and
go in boat, and:was brought to prison. On the next Friday afternoon we
was taklen out, before two Spanish gentlemen and American interpre-
ter. He asked us several questions about it, and wrote it down in Span-
ish, as they said, and we signed' it.. The next. day, in the afternoon, we
was taken. out before the same gentlemen and the interpreter; the captain
and 'mate, and captain of the- schooner, was. there. The interpreter read
the captain's declaration to us he had made to the consul, at which we
tooki our oaths was false. We was then conmmitted to prison again, where
we.now remain,.not learning nothing about it.*

ISAAC CLARK,
*August 16, 1838. Of Brewster, Massachusetts.

H &V.ANA, Augqust 16, 1838.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Docuument No. 9.]

CAVANAHS, September 28, 1838.
We take the liberty of writing to your honor to let you know. our dis-

tressed situation. We are' the six seamen: who was left here, belongitng
to, the ship William Engs, of Newport. We: joined her in, .Liverpool-i to
call at Havana and to New Orleans, and there to be paid off) We joined
her on the Ist of May, and arrived here on 10th. of June. After wewere
i. haxbor FIVE WEEKS, we were informed by: the chief mate that the ship
was going to. St. Petersburg; which- was contrary to our. agereewnt, as
we had. signed no; articles. We told. the captain that we- wished -to have
our discharge, as the ship was not going%o.: the. port of our .agreement.
He told, us if we had not signed articles, he 'would make us: pay our pas,
sage. We, said that -we must see. yow.about .it. Ri.ordered the. rm'ates,.to

* The. tudezrcorings (italcsa-in this letter aimade byN. P. T.,
21
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allow no boat!alongside, so that we should not get on shore. On Sunday,
the 8th July, we asked liberty on shore; he would not allow us; he al-i
lowed the cook, who was a black man, to go, wihich did not returin until
10 o'clock. Oneof the crewv.went aft at eight o'clock, and asked for soime,
bread for suipper, but he would not give us any. We set the anchor
watch; and on Monday morning we refused to do any more duty until
ice sau) you. The captain came on deck, and wallked uintil the schoonier
.Guatemala Packet came alongside; -he then called us aft, as we thouight it
was, to speak to us; but when we werit to him, he ordered the mate to
cut him a piece of the topsail-brace, and said he would flog us; he went
himself and cut the brace, and came and struck John Taylor on the head;
the mate and second mate dragged him aft, to seize him up to the mizen-
rigging; the rest of us were ori the forecastle. The captain was beating
him with a pistol. The captain of the schooner came on board with two
pistols and cuitlasses to their assistance. The mates were holdinig Taylor
whilst the captain shamefully was abuising him, until he called for us to.
save his life. We went aft, anid asked if he was going to kill himn; he
said he would serve us the same; he then struck Johni Broadfoot on the
head with the pistol, anid knocked him down; he also struiek Nelson, and
cut his head, [for] which he was talken to the prison hospital next day. We
all went on the forecastle, whilst the captaini of the schooner wvent for sol-
diers, he told him, to report mutiny. When they came, they handcuffed
Taylor, nnd carried him into the boat, and ordered the rest of us to be
stripped of all our clothies but a shirt and trousers, which he said would
help to pay our expenses.. rT'hey then ptit us in stoclks. Whilst we' vere
there, there was a gentleman ceame anid called a. list of names, butt none of
thernwas outr names; they was sonme of the crew's names who left him
in Liverpool; we told them our liames, which they put down; they then
sent us to prison; and, on Friday, an interpreter auid a Spanish gentle-
maii came anid aslced us some questions, which we ansvered; they came
again on Saturday witlh the captain and mate, anid captain of the schooner,
and read their declarationi, whichi was false; they said we had'handspikes,
which were all kept below in thie forecastle, anid a hatchet, which there
was not such a thing on board. We were put back to prison; and, on
the 28th of Atiguist, the interpreter cane and told us that we were sen-
tenced-five of us to two years each, and John T'aylor to foulr years, as
they said he was head of the mutiny. Sir, it is a clear proof that there is
no justice. They sentenced John McKinsey, who had not done any
work sinice we came into port, and verv little on the passage; they have
punished him 'who never was off the forecastle. We hope your honor
will be so kind as to look into otir case, as we are siuffering very much' in
this place. We are not able to stand working in the heat of the sun, and
the little victuals that we are allowed. If you can assist us in getting out
of this place, we will be forever obliged to you. We have not had-our
clothes shifled since we came to prison, and are not allowed water to
ivash oiirselves; we are getting in a dreadful state. Sir, we wrote to yoU
twvice before, but we don't knl4t whether you received the letter or not. If
yoiu get this letter, if yolu will be so good as let us knowv if you canndo
any thing for us, we will be forever obliged to vou. We wrote to the
En3glish nman-of-war, but got no anlswer; so that wve do not know whether
our letters go or not. Kind sir, if it cannot be settled here, we Wi?ishl you
would sendc us to the United States for trial. We would willingly suffer

822
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any punishment, if. we are deserving 'of it; but eve are 'very wrongfully'
suffering here'
We remain your most humble petitioners.#

JOHN TAYLOR,
JOHN BROADFPOOT,
JOHN McKINSEY,r L JAMES BURNETT,
ISAAC CLARK,
NICHOLAS NELSON.

lEnclosure No. 4.-Document No. 10.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OIr AMERICA,
Havana, April 27,1839.

Sin: On several occasions last summer or fall, you mentioned to me
various machinations of an individual by the rname of Ferdinand Clark,
in regard to the crew of the American ship William Engs. Etxtrinsic
circuristances having recently attached to these sufficic-nt importance to'
render them deserving my notice, I take the liberty to request thai you'
will put yourself to the trouble of giving me a succinct statement of the
principal steps takeni by him on this subject, which caine' to your immediate-
knowledge; and, also, the opinior which the particular circumstances .at-
tending them may have led you to form in regard to the object which he'
had in view.
Should it not be unpleasant to you, I would also ask the favor of you.

to say whether either the character of this individuial, as known to you,
or the repuite in which he is generally held, admit the supposition that he
couldpossibly take any interest in the case of any sailor, whether a for-
eigner or an " American citizen," unless impelled thereto either by that
covetousness of money, in the indulgence of which he is so notoriously
and pre-eminently unscrupulous, or by personal malignity towards some
one aqainst vhom his philanthropy or patriotism might be made to bear.

I 'am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

C. D. TOLME, Esq., Consul of H B. Majesty.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 11.]

BRrrISH CONSULArE, Havana, May 24, 1839.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 27th ultimo, which I must apologize

for not sooner answering, I beg to say that I have a perfect recollection
of spealing to you last summer or fAI about some seamen (said to be
Britishi subjects) who were imprisoned in the public jail, on the charge of
a mutiny on board the American sh.p William Engs: my attention beipg
called to the case partly by letters which the men themselves wrote to
me, and partly by one or more communications on the subject from Mr.
Ferdinand Clark, an American merchanit in this place.
Though I do not remember what step- were taken by the last-men-

tionied person in the matter, further than 'his having written to me, I
know, at least, that they were such as to leave on my mind the impres.

'The underscorings (i&rlics, tpc.) in this letter by N. P. T.
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son-thbie0interme aiernthe oi., not from motives of humanity, b
eey with a view of annoying, and, if possible, injuring yoeu.

It may appear harsh to entertain such an opinion; but, as I never head.
of Mr. Clark's showing the smalest regard, on any previous Occasion,
for the welfare of seamen, but, on the contrary, of his always taking.the
art of ship-masters,against them, whenever you thought the former

wrong-thus, in both acts, evincing his opposition to you; and'as I/ew
he belongs to'.a cliqge of not very respectable persons, who have been, to
3ny.4sgu'st, trying to raiseme, at your expense, in. the opinion of those
of your countrymen, the transiency -of whose residence here deprives
them of the opportunity of judging correctly of the matter,;by represent-
ing that I could and would render them. better services than' yourself,
(than which, nothing is more false; for., though I am happy to be of use
to them, I am, sure you are snore able and fully as desirous to do the
ome,) I cannot consider the idea I have formed regarding him erroneous.
As to the repute in which Mr. Clark's character is held in this place,

whether good or bad, I do not think it would be proper to speak on the
Present occasion.; but I cannot conclude my letter without sayin$, that,
W my opinion, it ought to be quite indifferent to you whether he is a i.-.
spectable man or not, or whether lie.do or say-any thing to your prejudice,
AP long as you enjoy (which is certainly the case the esteem of the first.
Anericazin erchauts here, of the authorities, of the best part of the com-
munity, and of your colleagues: among whom, no dne more respects and
admires you than

Your obedient servant, :
C. D. TOLME,

N. P. ST1 Esq., U. S. Consul, Havana.

(Enclosure No. 4.-Docunent No. 12.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERCA
Havana, May 1, 183M.

Sm: Some time in December last, in the chamber -at Madam Rouil-
let's. boarding-house occupied by Captain Mix of the navy, since de.
ceased, upon the occasion of your speaking to me on the subject' ofonof
the seamen of the WilliamEngs, some remarks passed, wherein 'Captain
Mix took part The object of this communication is to ask the favor of
you to say how far the following particulars accord with your recollection
of what ws then said. With regard to the precise words used, I do not
pretend to absolute exactness; lit the purport was as follows: I renwk-
ed, that ifthe filets preceding teb mutiny accorded with the statement of
the men, (part of which my experience in the office created a strong pre-
jumption m favoroftheta i~th of,) tk the-cain. ought now to be.cr@citonoes i.their stead.

ou observed, that the captain .was~v blanefor thy mutiny, BECAIEUOK
WUB EXTREME LENIENVY AND FORBEARANCE TOWARDS TIWB, MEN ON. TE
VOYAGE TO THIS PORT.. Of this, you mentioned some particulars coet-
ed with ship-board work, which he had allowed them to'omit; ad.you
adde, that id he had made the men do their duty, and. exactedpropzr wr
weice ofithem, the mutiny would not have. oced; that, in, qoseqe

__e c n r _v,I& P. T..
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of this, youi had' given him to understand that he should not look to yot
for, but should himself bear, any'expense that might grow out of th6
business.

I replied, that, however this might be, the men (if their statement were
true with regard to the voyage for which they had shipped) did right t6
mnutiny.Here;upon Captain Mix, who had been a silent listener, exclaimed," Oh!
no, my dear sir, mutiny can never be right!" To which I ansivered,
"When a man's personal liberty is violated by' unlawful detention on
board a ship in port, he does right to refuLse to work; and, if personal vio-
lenice is offerr d him in consequence, he does right. to defend himself and
repel it."
By giving as early an answer to this inquiry as your convenience will

allow, you will oblige your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To Captain JoHN R. STANHOPE,
Owvner of the shtip William Engs.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 13.]

CARDENAS, May 16, 1839.
SIR: I carme into possession, yesterday, of yo'ur favor of'the 1st instant,

wherein you request me to state, as near as I can recollect, the conversa-
'tion we had some time in December last, at MIadam Rouillet's boarding-
house, in the chamber occupied by the late Captain Mix of the. navy,
-wherein he took part, on the subject of the seamen belonging to the shlip
William Engs.
You are correct in your first remarks. I agreed with you, from all

accounts, the captain deserved the punishment, and ought to be breaking
stones in lieu of these men.
I considered hi-in to bJlame FOR WANT OF PROPER DISCIPLINE ON BOARD,

in,,allow7in.z the cre-w to dlo as they pleased,* until they almost took the man-
agement of the ship out of his hands; to prove this, I stated his conduct
the previous voyage. As soon as he arrived ini. Havana, they refused duty.
He applied to me; 1 would talce no part in it; but told him if he had
made the men do their duty, this would not have happened; and the ship
should not bear one dollar's expense that night grow out of the business.
Buit the ship was detained, the consignees advised me; I sent another
nan to take charge of her, but he only arrived the morning she left
Havana.

In your reply to this, I do not recollect you said, " if the men's statement
were true, they did fight to rnutiny;" had you said so, I am certain I should
have remembered it, and should have joined Captain Mix. My opiriio'h
is, there is no Cxcuse for mutiny, particularly when a ship is in port; it
can never be right.

Our coniversation was mostly about younig Clark, whose brother I prom-
ised in Boston to do all 1 could to&wards having him released. To the
inquiries I then Imade, Captain Mix joined Me in opinion you were doing
all you could to get him (Clark) out of prison; particularly as I was in-
formed Captain Vaugh.an never applied to you for an order to talke the

* The underscoriD-s (italics, cf c.) in tlhis Ictter made by N. P. T.
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men froxn on board, but went directly to the captain of-the port, and with-
out your knowledge he had difficulty with his crew.

In answer to your inqtuiries, I may not be correct, having heard so
many statements, and not having charged my memory with what was
said at the time.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. R. S(TANHOPE.
N. P. T4xST, Esq.,

Consul of the United States, Havana.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Document No. 14.1

[TRANSLATION.]

GOVERNMENT POLITICAL AND MILITARV OF HAVANA.
In the expediente* arising upon the claim which, under date the 14th

of Jarnuary last, was made upon this Government by the commander of
the United States ship Boston, askinig the delivery of several seamen be-
longing to a vessel of the same nation, called the William Enes, confined
in the prison of this city for their mutinous conduct, the Auditor of War
has, under date the 10th instant, counselled me as follows:
"Most excellent sir: In view of the declaiatory act of her Majesty,

contained in the royal order of the 26th of March last, your excellenicy
may be pleased to acknowledge it, and order that it be kept fulfilled
and executed; to which effect, the proper orders will,-be issued for
placing at the disposal of the commander of the United States ship B3os-
ton, (or, in his absence, at that of the consul of the same nation,) the six
seamen narned John Taylor, Isaac Clark, James Burnett, Nicholas Nelson,
John McKinsey, and John Brotfur, (Broadfoot,) belongling to the ship
William Engs, at this time prisoners uponi the public 'work.s; making
kaolwn to him, also, that all others will be in like mannler delivered,
whose case may be the sarne, or who may be confined uinder a prosecu-
tion still pending; also, that the said royal order be'conrnu iicated: to his
excellency the commander general of marine, to the commandants gen-
eral of the eastern and central departmenits, and to the military govern-
ors of Matanzas and Cienfuegos, in order that they may keep in view
said sovereign disposition in ca.es which may in future arise. Such is
my opinion; saving, &c.

And, conforming to said opinion, t cornmunicate it to your lordship,
accompanied withl the order to the commanider of the CabanFa for the
delivery of the above-named six seamen, to the personi whom you may
appoint to receive them; the receipt whereof you will be pleased to ac-
knowledge. God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, May
13, 1839.

JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA.
To the CONSUL of the U. S. of America.

* All the 'correspondence and written procccdings, of every kind,- upon any subject, are
stitched together, and constitute what is called the expedienle of the case.
- _.' N. P. T.
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[Enclosure No. 4.]

Statement of the case of the ship William Engs.
APPENDIX NO. 1.

Opinion of the F'iscal, (law-adviser of the court, whose duty it is to follow up the cases before it,
and recommnend, at the different stages when it is appropriate, the action required by con-
formity to law,) upon which was founded the judgment passed upon the crew of the William
Engs, on the 22d day of August, 1838.

[TRANSLATION.]

Mosr EXCELLENT SIR: The second Fiscal ad interim having this suma-
ria before himn, says, that by the concurrent testimony of the seamen of
the American ship William Engs, is proved the resistance made by the
accused to;the fulfilment of the orders of their captain. Their opposition
or disobedience did not arise of a sudden; but was the consequence of a
plot, at the head of which was the sailor James Taylor, who was, more-
over, the one who raised his hanid against his captain. The fact being
established and confessed, the Fiscal is impressed with the necessity of
repressing these excesses, and also with the mischiefs which would re-
suIt if the prosecution were continuled on through all its stages: for the
occurrence having happened within the very vessel, and in presence only
of the captain of the Guatemala Paclcet, the accused would not have ally
means whatever to weakeni the charges against them, which are the pre-
sent result of the inquiiry. Fortunately, however, the declarations of this
captain, and. of a sailor of the ship not implicated in the affray, have been
ratified by them in acts of careo; so that, if to the legal result of these
declarations be added that offered by the confessions of the accused, a
solid grounre is afforde(d for determinitng the case; and the salutary effect
wvill be produced, of a prormipt application of the penalty. 'I'hese consid-
erations deAermine the Fiscal to recommend that your excellency be pleas-
ed to cut shlort the proceedings, by sentencing the seamen of the ship WVil-
liam Ekngs, implicated in the plot which gave rise to this prosecutioln, to
two years' labor on the public works; and James Tlaylor, as the head of the
conspiracy, to four years.-Havana, August 18, 1838.*

*Ezplanation of the Spanish lawt ofpenal procedure, so far as a knowledge of it is requisite to the
undorstanding of the ftregoing docurment.

The proceedings in a prosecution under the Spanish penal code, are divided into two stages:
the sunuaria and the plecwrio.
The sumaria is defined to be a judicial inquirv, having for object to ascertain the fact of the

offence having been committed, the circumstances attending it, and by whom committed; and
to secure the person of the offender. It comprises all the steps which may be taken with ihat
view; among which, are the establishment of the corpus delicti, the collecting of proofs of all
kinds, (the depositions bf witnesses included,) and the taking of the "' confession" of the ac-
cused. 'IThis, the concluding step of this stage of the proceedings, consists in making him ac-
quainted with all its results; (tlhe depositions and documents of every kind, with the heads of
offence appearing therefrom;) and then in receiving his answer to the same, whether he ad-
mits, or demands proof of, any part. The proceedings at this stage are kept private, and con-
ducted with secrecy; the witnesses all examined separately, and bound not to disclose the testi-
mony given by them; and every precaution taken to guard both the accused and the public
against collusion or concert,

The plenario.-At this point all the proceedings become public: the past are laid open to the
parties, the accuser and the accused, and their counsel; and the future take place publicly. Its
object is definedto be, to establish the innocence or guilt of the accused, and to pass the sentence
of acquittal or condemnation.
The witnesses having been interrogated in the first instance as often as may have seemed

necessary, the rati,ication of the testimony which they may have given next follows. For this
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[DESPATCH No. 138.]
WASHIINGTON, JUIY 11, 1840.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit appendix No. 2 to the statement of
thle case of the ship William Engs, aninounced at the conclusion of my
No. 106.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 4.]

Statement of the case of thte s/tip William Engs.

APPENDIX No. 2.

Richard Robert Madden, one of Ferdinand Clark's confederates and witnesses against Consul
Trist-Worth, moral and intellectual, of this witness-His personal relations towards the
consul-Counter-testimony to that given by him.

In my letter No. 106, the last topic discussed is the case of the sailors
of the William Engs; and my closing remnarks upon that subject adrert
to the necessity for the present appendix. That necessity is created by an
assault from a new niember (or, more properly speaking, a hitherto unsus-

.purpose, it is read over to them, and they are called upon to say whether they have any thing to
add to, or strike, from it; or whether it is as perfect as they can make it. rhen follows the,
proceeding termed careo, which consists in bringing the accused and the witnesses, one by onel
1ace to fitce, and there interrogating them on the points suggested by the previous stages of the
proceeding, establishing their identity, whether they are at enmity, &c. The next step is to re-
ance the charge against the culprit to its definite and ultimate form, in the instrurment of accut-
sation, (indictment:) which instrument being handed over to the accused for his reply, the
pleadings begin. In'these pleadings the parties are required to make known what portions df
the testimony contained in the sumaria they -waive proof of, and what portions they require to
be proved. If they waive, proof in regard to the whole, nothing rnemains but that the judge ex-
amine the sumaria and give judgment. If proof be insisted on in regard to the whole, or a
part, of the facts a'ppearing in the suvnaria, the re-examination and cross-ezamination of wit-
nesses in the presence of the higher officers of the tribunal becomes a necessary part of the
proceedings. Again are the witnesses brought face to face with the accused, and with each
other, (if there be conflict of testimony.) They are required to Teaffirm in regard to the cor-
rectness of Lheil former testimony; this is compared, and discussed, and they are subjected to
examination and cross-examination.
Such is the course of any penal action. unless cutt short" in the manner prescribed by law.

This provides that, if the innocence of the accused become manifest, let this happen at what-
ever stage of the proceerlings it may, the case shall be immediately cut short, and he be released,
without costs, &c. It provides, likewise, that this process of cutting short shall be applied
whenever, upon the closing of the stnzaria, it shall manifestly appear that there be no possible
object in pursuing the inquiry further, or that the accused has incurred only sonme light penalty,
not exceeding reprimand, confinement, or fine. In every such case it becomes the duty of the
.judge, or other functionary theii engaged in conducting the proceedings, to stay ihenl, and re-
port to the superior tribunal by which the case is to be determlined the grounds for cutting.,it
short; and that tribunal decides whether this sltall be done or not.
In the opinion of the Fiscal to which this is attached, it will be noticed that, although he re-

commends the case to be cut short, and the judgment to be renidered upon the sltmari,ia, wiihout
any further proceedings; yet he states that the ralifications of the twvo wiinesses not imp)licated
in the affray (which ratifications could regularly take place only in tlte second stage of tlhe pro-
ceedings) had already been taken. This wi-as a departure from the usual routine. It took place
in consequence of the commiunication addressed by the consul to the Captain G:eneral, to avoid
the detention of the vessels. (See despatch No. 84, enclosure No. 4, sub-enclosure No. 1, sec.:.
C0,itical position of the vcsscl, page 302; and documents 5, 6, and 7, pages 318, 319.)

N. P. TRIST.
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pected one) of the confederacy of Clark, Bumstead, & Co., who, since
his departure from Havana, in the fall, of 1839, f6r England, by way of
the United States,.has revealed himself through the press of our country.
The character -selected for signalizing his first appearance before the Amer.
ican pul)lic will be seen to be that ofa witness-a witness bearing testimony,
on the one hand, to the brutal hardheartedness of the consul towards the
helpless victims of his neglect, injustice, and tyranny; and, on the other
hand, (though incidentally and. reluctantly,) ta witness's own Christian
vigilance, zeal, and bounty, towards the derelict sufferers. This witness
iS "RICHARD ROBERT MADDEN, EsQ.," (alias " DR. MADDEN,") reeently
filling in person (and still doing so by proxy) the, post of" her Britannic
Majesty's superintendent of captured Africans"-a sinecure created some
years since, in consequence of the necessity that tkree pre-existirig sine-
curists at Harana, stupported by taxation of the British people, under the
pretext (known to every British subject at Havana to be false, in regard
to at least two of the three) that their services were requisite to carrying
out the measures for -the suppression of the slave-trade, should have a
fourth to assist in killing " the enemy."

The following extract from the New Orleans " True American,"* known
to be one of the most scurrilous papers in the Uniion, exhibits Dr. Mad-
den in the double capacity of ".very true" friend and correspondent of
Ferdinand Clark, Esq., and witness in the duplex sense above stated:

[From the New Orleans True American, of October 10, 1839.]

"MORE OF MR. CONSUL TRIST.

"HAVANA, September 28, 1839.
"DEAR SIR: Enclosed you have a copy ofDr. R. R. Madden's letter to me

of the 6th instant, wvhich I hope will be published in your xrespectable
newspaper. This gentleman rendered great and benievolent services in
the affair of the crew of the American ship William Engs, that so much
noise has been made about, in consequence of the neglect of the Ameri-
can consul; and it would be unjust to pass over acts of kindness in
silence.
"I am, dear sir, yours, most truly,

"P. S. I am well informed that only one pair of shoes were furnished
those poor sufferers by the American consul during the whole time they
were in prison !"

* The events will be seen to belong to February, 1839. The narrative is written September
6th; it is despatched to New Orleans Inte in that month, just in time to be published immedi-
ately after, hut not before, Dr. Madden's departure fromnHavana.. At a later perio:l'of the year,
during Dr. Ma(iden's visit to the city of New York, his letter, with a cocnpltmentary prefiace,
is republished (througt,whlose s')licitatiou or instrumeniality t/le cd'ilors miAhtl tell) in the " Jour.
nal of Commerce" of November i2l,' under the following caption:

'Da. MADDEN AND THE AMERICAN PRISONERS AT HAVANA.
"Dr. R. R. Madden, an English gentlemnan, who, we believe, is connected with the mixed com-

Mission at Havana, and who recently aii rived here trom that city, deserves the thanks of our
etrountrymen for the active interest he tooK in behalf of several seamen of the American ship
William Engs, now conifined as crimrinals in the Caballa prison at Havana. The annexed let-
ter from Dr. Madden we find in the New Orleans Anmerican."
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"HAVANA, September 6, 1839a
"DEAR Sin: In reply to your letter of this morning's date, respecting the

steps talken by me to procure the liberation and otherwise assist the men
of the William Engs, I. cornply with your request, though unwilling to.
have to speak of any trifling efforts of mine in their behalf
"In the month of February last, I' heard of eight or nine men', speaking

our language, and, consequiently, either EngLish or Americans, being in
the Cabania, worked in chains with the other felons in that place. I weht
the following day to ascertain the truth of this account, accompanied by
Mr. Norman. I found the men alluded to breaking stones in the broiling
sun, about noon day. I think this party consisted of nine men - six of these
told me they were Eniglishmen, one a Swede, and two were American"s
They-all said, howvever, they had' come here in American vessels as sail-
ors. They were all remarkably vell-behaved, decent-looking men. 'I'hey
were in ragst, and, with one or two exceptions, without shoes; the want of
which they complained of greatly. They all looked sickly and sorrowful
enough; and' the hardships they were undergoing, and the despair of ever
getting out of the Cabania, were suifficient to make them so. I then gave
them what assistance I could afford, and promised not to lose sight of
them.
"They said they had nothing to expect from any other quarter; they had

received some time before three or four pairs of shoes from the American
consul, but they had been worn out long ago. They had been in the Ca-
bana six months, and were condemned to different terms of imprison-
ment and hard labor, of two, four, and six years. It was quite evidenlt to
me, as a medical man, from their looks and evident exhaiustion, not one
of the party would reach the end of the two, four, and six years' labor,
under the burning sun of Ciuba; some of them, indeed, would not live
the winter out. I determined to do all in my power to get them out,
whether they' were Englislhmen or Americans; they were strangers, and
were in trouble,' and, as far as I could learn, there was no one to get them
out of it; and this was quite claim enough for any person of comrrion
feeling, who might have seen them in the sittuation I -did. At that time
there were two British vessels of the line here. I immediately waited upon
Captain Henderson, of the Edinbiirgh, the senior captain, and begged 'him
to apply for their liberation; he promised nie, after stating some-difficul.
ties, to do so. Ho'wever, in a couiple of days I found Captain Heniderson
had been making inquiries respecting these men of the William Engs, and
had got a very bad account of them-I know not from whom. Moreover,
he was intbrmed they were by no means in so bad a state as I had repr.-
sented; that they had received clothing from the American conisul. It
vexed me a good deal to find what trouble had been taken to prepossess
Captain Henderson against these poor men. However, I did not leave
him till I prevailed on him to present a memorial to the Captain General
in their behalf-that is to say, of those who were Englishmen; for there'
Wouild have been an Impropriety in applying for the others formally. How-
ever, in his letter to the Captain General, I begged of him to state to the
Captain General that two men wh6 were not English-the Swede aDd the
American, Isaac Clark-thoucgh not namedihthe memorial,Swere of the
same party of the Williarn Engs; and that it would be a hardship if the
others were liberated and they were left. I then made out a memorial
for-them, and sent it to Captain Henderson. The only apprehension, he
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now had was on, account of the bad character he got of these men. In
fact, I feared his disinclination to taking them on board, on this account;
would prevent the memorial being sent.

'c 1 therefore wrote to him on the 5th of March, in these terms cIf you
think the service will not allow you to take these men oni board your ves-
sel, should they be liberated, I will undertake to send them to America;
and, to remove any apprehension of the Captain General, as to their being
at large before an opportuinity offers to remove them, I wvill answer for their
being closely kept till a vessel is found to send them away. Still, how'-
ever, I greatly hope there may be no impediment to their being allowed to
enter the service on their liberation. I am quite certain that an applica-
tion from you to the Captain General would be considered as a matter that
his excellency would be pleased to oblige you in acceding to. These poor
people begged me hard to plead for them with youi; and how ca.n I plead
for them better than by putting their nemorial.into your hands?' The
memorial was kindly sent, with a very strong letter, by Captain I4ender.
son to the Captain General; and the resuilt was, the abridgement of the term
of confinement-one-third of the time they were sentenced to was taken
off. This was not doing a great deal; it was something, however, and
1 resolved in a short time to make another similar application.
" The thing that seemed to me now'to be done was,by enabling these men.

to prooure some better diet than the prison allowance, and also better
clothing, to sustain life, and' give them a better chance, at all events,'of
surviving through the summer. What my means allowed me to do, I did
from time to time. I sent clothing for all, so far as shirts, shoes, trous-
ers, &c.; and wvhen I found the expense press a little too much oln me,
I raised a small subscription of about all ounce ($17) a month, for what-
ever term they might remain in confinement. I paid them the first month's
subscription; and, before the next came due, they were released-by the
exertions, I believe, chiefly of youirself. Whatever assistance -they got
from ine, I.beg distinctly to tell you, whether in clothes or money, by my
written directions, was shared amongst all (English and Americans) alike,
as you will find by the two documents I send you, namely: the receipt for
the clothes signed by Broadfoot, and bv a copy of my note to him.
"I send these, because 1 heard from you thqt Clark had stated Broadfoot

had not shared the th ings bymy direetions; and farther, in proofofsuch not
being the case, I send you Broadfoot's letter to ime, respecting the money
and clothing in question, and that which Captain Babbit raised for them.
I think it would have been detestable to have made any difference in such
a case. What did it matter to me where these men were born ?" I knew
where they would have died, as I thought, if I had not interfered for them.

"Yours, very truly,
" R. R. MADDEN.

"To FERDINAkND CLARK, Esq., Havana."

Upon the points regarding the consul, whereon this testimony of Dr.
M. has a bearing, I have, notwithstanding the lateness of the hour at
which his mine was spruing uipon me, been enabled to obtaiai somne pretty
direct proof, through the inlstrumentality of some of the most respectable
officers of our navy and merchant service, irncluding Commodore Shu;
bricl. Previously to eintering upon its consideration, however, it will,
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according to the strictest precepts for the investigation of truth, be perfeet'
ly allowable to inquire into thecharacter, moral and intellectval, ofthe wit.
ness thus volunteering in the crusade against mine.
WHO, then, IS DR. MADDEN? This is a question to which I have

been furnished with'more answers than-I shall heir have room for. Some
of them, however, I'will give. The three first will be seen to proceed
from the rival oracles of the British world, in questions of politics, liteia-
tture, science, an'd' morals.

-I ANSWER OF THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, IN NOVEMBER, 18293;
This number contains an elaborate article, occupying forty-odd pages,

upon " European Turkcey," a subject to which the.events of that day had
imparted peculiar interest. It consists, in part, of notices of four puiblica.
tions upon this interesting region; three of 'which, by British travellers,
were very recent. Of these four writers, (one-ofwhom was French,) three
are'spoken of, more or less strongly, in terms of respect and commenda.
tion. The' fourth is DR. R. R. MADDEN. The degree wherein he is dis.
tinguished from his companions may be judged of by the fbollwing
extracts:

From the London Quarterly Review, November, 1829.

"In the state of tottering decay towards which the Ottoman Empire has
for some time past been progressing, anid which, in the opinion of all
men, is likely to terminate in a total dissolution, it is not surprising that a
number of volumes treating on Turkish affairs should issue from the
press; and, among all that have fallen under our observation, we know
not that we could pitch upon any one that contains a more clear, compre-
hensive, and, at the same time, concise description of the countries amnd
people on which it treats, than the little unpretending duodecimno volume
of Doctor Walsh. It is so perspicuously written, that, even without the
accompanying map, there would be no difficulty in following the author's
footsteps; as little in comprehending his graphic descriptions; and we
find no hesitation in acknowledging the justness of his observationis, and
in expressing ouir conviction of the correctness of his facts. A book like
this is at all times valuable,-and more particularly so at the present eventful
period. His residence at Constantinople for several years as chaplaini to
the British embassy, and a journey from ihence to England, afforded Dr.
Walsh more favorable opportuinities for collecting information with regard
to the Turkish provinces, as well as some of the most important events
which ever occurred in their capital, than fell to the lot of the other travel-
lers, whose title-pages we have transcribed. These were merely casual
visiters; with the exception, indeed, of the last on the list, who was resi-
dent in Constantinople at a most interestinjg period.
"We do not feel that we could, with truth, pay a similar complim'ent to

Mr.-Madden's boolk. In it, we at once perceive that the writer is am-
bitious to say smart things on trite occasions, and to convert every little
incident into aperilous adventure ; and these so frequen2tly occur, that the
reader, who expects a sober book of travels, will be apt to imagiize that lie
has stumbled on a romance, full

" Of most disastrotus chances,
- Of moving accidents by flood and field,

Of liair-breadth 'scapes, &c."
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For all this, indeed, he prepares us in his preface. 'I t has been my fate
(says he) to have been takien for a spy in Syria; to have endangered my
life in Candia, for refusing to administer poisor' ; to have been shot at in
Canea twice, and once on the Nile, by Turkish soldiers; to have been
accused of changing the fragments. of a broken statue into gold at Thebes;
to have been charged with sorcery in Nubia, for wowing an old woman
her own frightful image in-,a pocket-mirror; and 1b have been a captive
with Greek pirates for wearing a long bear,d,when taken in a vessel- bear-
ing Turkish property.' If this gentleman descends into a tomb of the
kings, the candle is sure to go out, and he is in danger of being lost in the
subterranean chambers; if he ventures into a pyramid, the Arabs, roll
stones against the mouth of the. passage, anid he is in danger of being suf-
focated. These are the sort of ' hair.breadth 'scapes' which othtr travel-
lers (some of them women and children even) have run -the same risk of
encountering, without danger or molestation. This gentleman has, be-
sides, the bad taste (to say nothing more) to sneer at Herodotus, because
his description of the pyramids of Egypt, made four hundred years before
Christ, does not correspond with their appearance eighteen hundred years
after Christ. He also charges Bruce with habitually sacrificing veracity
to vaniity. On this, particular point we would just hint to Mr. Madden,
that vanity is not, at all events,, the chief characteristic, of Bruce's work.
Moreover, that vanity makes her appearance under a variety of shapes;
and tliat the full-length portrait of ' the author, in his Syrian costume,'
stuck in-froint of the title-page of his own book, in the act .of feeling the
pulse of something like-a lady's hand, is, perhaps, as strong an instance
of it as any that cpuld be pointed out in the Abyssinian. On the present
occasion, however, the painter has happily supplied a corrective, well cal-
culated to chasten personal conceit.
** * *, ~ ~~~~*4* * 4* 4*,

"The volumes of Captain Colville Frankland arejust such as we. should
have been led to expect from the pen of a naval officer; containing,.in, the
form to which seamen are most accustomed, (namelyf that of a journal,)
plain matters of fact, told in plain language. It is nothing more, he tells
us himself, ' than a simple relation of what he himself saw, heard, and
felt.'

*

" ' It has been a long-disputed question,' says Mr. Madden, ' whether
the Greeks or Turks are the best people. But the question should have
been, which of them is the worst; for I would be inclined to say, from
my own experience, that the Greeks, as a nation, are the. least estimable
people in the world, with the exception of the Turks, who are still less to
be admired.' This is a slashing way of settling a question of this sort.
* *4F* * 4* 4* 4 * 4*
" The fastidious Mr.. Madden himself adnits that the: Turk. is. charitable

to the poor, attentive to the sick, and kind to his domestics ;, but then,
on the other hand, he describes him as perfidious to his friends, treacher-
ous to his. enemies, and thankless to his benefactors. The rulers are
rapacious, the magistrates corrupt, and the people wretched. No less than
eight cases of poisoning had fallen- under his. own observation, Human
life in Turkey is of the-least-value.; and of all roads-to-honor and amnbi-
tion, murder is deemed the most secure. ' I sat;' says he, ' beside a
Candiote Turk at dinner, who boasted of having kilud. ele aenm .n;ln
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cold blood; and the society of this assassin was courted by thecousin
of the Reis Effendi, at whose house I met him, because he was aman
ofcourage.' Mr. Madden, wepre sume, speaks Arabic or TLirkish. We
make this observation, as we find him conversing glibly in every page
with Turks and Arabs, who are wholly unacquainted with any other
language than their ogn.
" I Tiie Turks,' herays,' are generally considered to. be honester than

the Greelks; and, in point of fact, they are, or at least appear so.; they are
certainly less mendacious, and are too clumsy to practise chicanery to
advantage. Their probity, however, depends not on any moral repug-
nance to deceit, but solely on the waint of talent to deceive. I never
found a Turk who kIept his word when it was his interest to breal it;
but then Inever kneew a Greek who was not unnecessarily and habitu-
ally a liar. He is subtle in spirit, insidious in discourse, plausible in his
manner, and indefatigable in dishonesty; he is an accomplished scoun-
drel; and beside him, theTurk, with all the desire to defraud, is so
gauchle in knavery, that, to avoid detection, he is constrained to be
honest.'-M/1adden, vol. i. pp. 31, 32.

We can tell him, howvever, that every British officer who has had to
do with a Turk will bear testimony that, without constraint, the word
ofa Turk is inviolable. But Mr. Madden writes for effect.
X. ,* *i* 9

Mr. Madden, who seems to consider all mankind as rogues or fools, is
pleased to designate the Armenian as a" designing kniave.' ' In the
language of the country,' he says, [but we have expressed our doubt of
his knowledge of that language,t] ' it requires one Copt, twro Greeks,
and three Jews, to defraud an Armenian; he is as wily as the serpent,
yet his cunning is but the siupersubtle wisdom of a slave -who defeats
rapacity by finesse, and Violence by craft.' Captain Frankland found
the Armenians in Turkey , grave, but respectful,' and their females
'quiet and unobtrusive;' and we prefer ta/cin' their character at his
hands, rather than those of Mr. Madden."

T]he doubt here intimated by the reviewer is still more distinctly expressed a little further
on. That it would have been converted into a certainty, had he deemed it worth while to call
in the aid of any one acquainted with the rudiments of the Arabic tongue, is proved by the
following extract from a recent publication in our country:

[EXTRACT.]
I have no k-nowledge of Arabic; but one of my friends who has, assures me that Dr. Mad-

den, in his " Travels in' the East," has been guilty of errors which prove his entire ignorance
of that language. " Dr. Madden," he observes, " uses the expressions Allah wakbar,' (vol. i.
p. 4, and vol. ii. p. 275,) ' Allah wac/dbar,' (vol. ii. p. 19,) which he translates 'there was but
one God," there is only one God.' He no doubt means Alla/ou akbtaron,' or I Allah akbar,'
'God is the greatest;' a common Arabic exclamation. And again, Dr. Madden says: 'Mask-
alla,'" how* wonderful is' God,' (vol. i. p. 17;) ' Mashallahk,' God is great,' (vol. i. p. 243;)
Masala,"' how very fine,' (vol. ii. p. 246.) no doubt meaning 'I na s/a Allah,' whatever
God pleases.' And again: ' Allah kharim,' (vol. i. p. 43; vol. i. p. 225,) 'God is great;' Alkh
karim,' (vol. ii. p. 275,) ' God is most merciful;' which should be AllaA karim,"''God is gen-
erous.' Once more: Ellb sukAhne kiter,' (vol. i. p. 293,) meant for 'kelt' suk/tln kalhiran;' and
A'laish do0a,' (vol. i. p. 120,) really mafithsuyesi dawa.'
" His quotations'," mny friend adds, " are few, bLIt all erroneous, and show him to be as great

a quack in learning as he is in medicine." " Will you believe it, " he concludes, " this
famius ' Hakkiim' is the M. D. of a German university which he never saw, and the thesis for
vhi, is degree was conferred is his celebrated treatise on I The Infirmities of Genius ' t! I
What:tmbugL"

S6the 'foregoing note.
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it. ANSWER OF THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, IN JANUARY1 1830.

This niumber contains an elaborate article, occupying fifty pages, on
7T/te Ottoman Empire ;" the same subject treated by the Edinburgh's

rival, the London Q,uarterly, in the November preceding. It ig founided,
too, on 'a notice of the same four publications. Notwithstanding the
great diversity of political principle tind sentiment between the two rival
reviews, and the strong tenidency to differ also on all other points, there
is a striking coincidence in their several estimates of the four travellers.
Here, again, three of the number are highly spoken of; and Dr. Madden
constitutes the exception. How far, the following extracts will show:

From the Edinburgh Review, January, 1830.

" The volumes which head this article are an earnest of what the fu-
ture has in store for us. Their merit is as various as the professions of
their a;uthors, with which, however, it has no connexion. Not onie of
them makes pretension to research in a sing]; branch of science; to any
kind of-classical illustration, or to the slighte.F innovation upon the state
of geographical ignorance, which leaves five-sixths of a map. of Asia
Minor still a blank. Their object is confined to a description of the
country,-and of manners, heightened occasionally by such historical and
political observation as is particularly in request at the present moment.

" Mr. Madden's letters sparkle with an air of adventure, which gets at
last quite startlinig. They look like the materials that Ariosto might have
collected for a raribling extravaganza, the rhymes of which his book-
seller's golden ,wand had converted inito authentic prose. He has, un-
fortunately, not the art of gainin- the co?fidence of his ,-eader. Personal
incidents rise up with the smartness of a Spanlish comedy, and are often
so well described, that, according to the ungrateful retuirn which pro-
fessed story-tellers meet with, the credit of the fact occasionally is endan-
gered by the cleverness of the narration. The Faculty must settle what
new light he has thrown upon the plague and the mummy. In the
ieanwhile, we hope that his medical instructions to travellers in these
critical countries are more consistent than his advice to them iupon their
behavior. ' The haughty carriage and uncompromising manners' of our
countrymen are, in the preface, made responsible for the I notori.ous fact'
of their being particularly unfortunate; whilst his own good humor soft-
ened to mercy the Svrian banditti into whose hands he so oftell fell, and
placed him ' on terms of familiarity, if not of frienidship, with Turks and
Arabs, whose violence kept other Franks in awe.' A guide is rather
mnyst-,tying, who teaches, at the beginning, thqt it is inconceivable howfar
ferocity and fanaticism may be subdued by good tem,per; and yet, after-
wards,follows up the warning by aprecisely opposite prescription. . 'I1 had
often to observe, in my intercourse with this people, that gentleness and
civility were either received as the homage of an inferior, or the sim-
plicity of a fool; to be respected, I often found it necessary to be haughty
even with the highest, and to be arrogant to avoid getting affronted.'
This, too, in a country where a doctor is almost a sacred person, as hav-
ing the issues of life and death, of fertility and barrenness, inl his hands !

" It would be curious to know the qualifications on which are founded
a claim to dispose, in half a dozen words, of the comparative reputation
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of Arabian poets.*. ' The great merit of Mahomet. consisted, not in writ.
ing .the Koran, (for I have far better poetry of his time in my possessioll,)
but in. making so trifling a production the instrument of reclaiming1his
idolatrous countrymen.' Oriental and European tastes are, confessedly,
dissimilar. But no quarter of the glob.e can differ; concerning the pre.
sumption which -thus¶aucily overrules. native judgment, learned and unu
learned, within a. provfnce so. peculiarly remnoved from/ foreign jurisdiction,
The English abstain from attempting to reverse the Gallican. verdict.in
favor. of Racine; the, French no longer put Shakespeare below Pope.
The Persians, as well as.;Arabs, are.passionately fond:of, poetry. If their
fancy is too partial to conceits, they know the merit of those higher.strains,
which, coming from the heart, mount into the head like winie. Distin-
guished vritcrs among them have dedicated their lives to criticism; and
they have voluminious annotations, as long even as our western co:'nmen.
tators.could. desire, on onie short Arab poem. The seven golden ones
hung up in the. Caaba were the most celebrated productions of contem-
porary bards. The. Mahomedan world has a sinigullar test upon this par.
ticular-subject.. Admirers of Homer will think poetical excellencein. a
barbarous agei no decisive proof of miraculous interposition. But no bb-
jection cani be taken to the test as a question of degree between, rival
poems. The:inspiration .of the Koran. is uhiversally put on this single
issue of internal evidence-that unassisted human genius could never
attain, to any. thing, as a composition, so! inimitably perfect.

"The mob of readers in all' countries likes to be astonishied; and writers;
accordingly, are forthcoming to gratify this taste. The English have
another passion, in. itself much less. excusable, and,, unfortunately,, so
general, as to have become almost a national reproach. There is grown
up a.lQ0wpropensity to minute and gossiping anecdotes about every thing
respecting lords and, ladies, which pervades every country town, and runs
through the-whole community. It seems made up of prying, vanity,.and
scandal. There are certain newspapers and novels, whose miserable ex-
istence.fo the day. is eked out by pandering to it. However far a luckless
member of the .peerag.e. -may. fly for an asylum, somne tormentor is found-to
hunt his, victim out.. One of the concluding chapters -of MVIr. Madden's
work is. taken up with the relation .of a dialogue, supposed to have been
held with Lady Hester. Stanhope and her' visiter,.in her .sort. of feudal
hold near Bairout. An author of so. much spirit would not thank: us for
the-stultifying supposition that he is not aware' of the only' impression
his.descriptioa. can, convey. We. hardly know, oni the remiaining alter,
native, whether it-is most for his. interest. that, the conversation, should be
considered. to be a dra'llatic scene that he. has taken the liberty of imagin-
ing, or an unfortunate. instance eithler of confidence. or accident,, which 1has
been abused.?

Ill. A.SWER.OF TEE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIE:w IN oCToBMRN 1S33.

Dri Madden's next appearance before.his countrymenuwas as the' author
of.a :pseudo-philosophical catchpenny'compoundof nonsense!andscandaI,

* For the satisfaction of the curiosity here contemptuously expressed, see noto to the London
Qurterly, Review on,ths same point,.page 334.-

3,6
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entitled, " The Infirmities of Genius, -illustrated by referrinig the Anonm-
alies of the Literary Character to the Habits and Constitutional Peculiar-
ities of Men of Genius: By IR. R. Madden, Esq., author of Travels in
Turkey.' London 1833."
Of this piece of "job-work for the trade," the Edinburgh Review,

nauseated withi books " whose miserable existence for the day is eked out
by pandering to the low propenlsity to ut±inute and gossiping anecdotes,"
" made up of prying, vanity, and scandal," took no other notice than to
insert its title in the quarterly " list of new publications." The London
Quarterly, however, as will be seen from the following extracts, deemed
the cause of good morals more likely to be served by the castigation of
such delinquency, than by passing it over in silent contempt.

From the London uarterly Review, October, 1833.

"Our readers will recollect that, on our examination of Mr. Madden's
'Travels in Turkey,' we saw reasoni to suspect that he was superficial,
inaccurate, and presumptuous; that on his assertions a very qualified re-
liance should be placed, and on his inferences none. This work justi-
fies all those opinious. 0 + In general learning, he seenms to be
below what is called a smatterer; and the turn of his mind is evidently
neither accurate in observation, precise in distinction, sagacious in analysis,
nor comprehensive in synthetical combination. We suspect that he is
little versed in medical, and still less in moral, philosophy; and though
his pages are illustrated with great names and copious quotations, he gives
us the impression of knowiing of the men and the books he menitions lit-
tle more than the name.

X * #* * * *
"We may here observe, also, that the title-page affords us a curious spe-

cimen of the author's scholarship: his motto is, 'Qui ratione corporis,
non habent, sed cogunt mortalem immortali, terrestrem a3theren equalem
prestare industriam;' and for this sentence he refers us to PLUTARCH De
Sanitate Tuenda. We should lay no stress on the mere press-errors of this
and almost every other classical quotation in the book, if they were not
so general that it is impossible they can be merely accidental. But does
Mr. Madden suppose that Plutarch is a Latin author? andi if not, why
does he give us this barbarous mutilation of Xylander's very indifferent
translation of Plutarch's 'Yy;ala nXpzvTEr? While we are on the sueject
of quiotations, we may as well dispose at once of Mr. Madden's pretensions
to classical learning; on which, from his frequent and ambitious display
of it, we presume he sets great value, and of which, therefore, he would
not forgive us if we did not take some little notice. Plutarch, we have
seen, appears in the new character of a writer of very bad Latin. Sopho-
cles, wvho has hitherto passed for a Greek tragedian, was, it seems, of the
same school:
"'Sophocles has lauded the beatitude of ignorance. Nikil scire vita

jecundissimna.'-V1ol i, p. 37.
" The distribution of the following lines leads us to suppose that Mr.

Madden fancies that some of the poetical workis of Tacitus have been pre-
served, though we doubt whether Mr. Madden hiimself cotuld ascertain the
metre:

In large cities, at least, literature occupies the ground wvhich politics
22
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and scandal keep possession of in sniall ones; in the time of Tacitus, the
evil was common to the communities of both:

'Vitium parvis magnisque eivitatibus commune
Ignorantium et invidiam.'-Vol. i, p. 23.

" Every schoolboy knows the passage in the introduction of the Life of
Agricola, which, by misuinderstanding and misprinting, our 'learned
Theban'.has produced in this strange form. But if he exhibits Tacitus
in verse, he balances the account by quoting ' an excellent old author,
who turns Horace into prose:

" ' Like those poets who will throw you off a hundred verses, " stantesin
pede uno," as Horace has it'-(vol. i, p. 70)-rather, we should have said,
as Horace has it not.
"'Ovid and Horace,' he says, ' afford specimens of self-complacenec:

"exegi monumentum eri perennius."-" Jamque opus exegi quod nec Jo.
vis ira," &c.-Vol. ii, p. 146.

"So-referendo singula sirngulis-Ovid may be supposed to be the author
of the former boast, and Horace of the latter. The following passage is
of a higher flight, both of English eloquence and classical Latinity. He
denounces (alluding to the posthumous publication of some of Lord By-
ron's satirical jeux d'esprit,) ' the deep, deliberate malignity of the literary
jacical that steals away the provender of the mangled " disjecta3 membri hu-
manitatis" for the " onmni vorantia et hlomicida gula" of the savage com-
mnunity of his own species.'-Vol. i, p. 187.

" We say nothing of the new reading of membri for membra, or of omni
fo: we suppose omnia; but we wish that Dr. Madden had named the au-
tilor to whom we are indebted for the latter quotation, which enriches the
Latin language with the two adjectives which we do not recollect to have
met elsewhere,-vorantius, vorantia, vorantium, and homicidus, homicida,
homicidum!-and, lest this choice scrap of erudition should be mistaken
for the error of the printer, Mr. Madden carefully repeats the quotation
'omni vorantia gula' in another place.-Vol. i, p. 271.
"FFrom such blunders as these, we are obliged to conclude, that although

Mr. Madden quotes (or we should rather say misquotes) very ostenta-
tiously, Sophocles, Plato, Xenophon, Hippocrates, Plautus, Horace, Ovid,
Tacitus, Martial, St. Augustine, Ficinus, Plembius, (Plempius,) and the
'I ieur Xilander,' (Xylander,)I he knows nothing of them beyond their
names, (and not always their names,) and some extracts which he has
pieked up in other writers, and which, without thoroughly understanding,
he has transferred, for the most part in a maimed and corrupted shape,
into his own pages. His chief, if not only source, is 'old Burton; who
being generally so obliging as to give translations of what he quotes, is
an invaluable repertorium to one who would be a scholar, with ' small
Latin anrd ro Greek.' Him Mr. Madden plunders as profusely, though
not quite so aptly, as did Squire Shan-ly and his friend Dr. Slop. We
select two or three instances out of fifty:

"'Surely,' says Ficinus, 'scholars are the most foolish men in the
world-other men look to their tools,' &c.-Vol. i, p.. 39.
"TThis translation fromX Ficinus is taken without acknowledgment from

Burton, vol. i, p. 187, 8vo ed. 1804.
"' Eneas $ylvius says he knew many scholars in his time, excellent,

well-learned men, but so rude,' &c.-Yol. i, p. 163.

338
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" This passage from AEneas Sylvius is to be found in Burton, vol. i, p. 190.
"'Those labores hilares venandi, as Camden terms the field-sports of

Staffordshire.'-Vol. ii, p. 247.
" One wonders why this phrase should be more especially applied to field-

sports in Stafordshire, than in Derbyslhire or Devonishire; but what Cam-
den says is, that the gentry in the neighborhood of Needwood forest
(which happens to be in Staffordshire) pursued there the hilares ventandi
labores. Mr. Madden, we dare say, never saw Camden; but he found the
quotation itself in the text of Burton, vol. i, p. 404, and in the marginal
reference, ' Camden, in 8taffordshire ;' and so, ' from text and margent,'
compolunded his own exhibition of learning.
"Again: when he wishes to describe a pleasant walk, he talks witl

great pomp of ' De ambulatio per amena loca.'-Vol. ii, p. 245. This
quotation he finds also in Burton, vol. i, p. 407.

" And to conclude this chapter, Burton, having occasion to quote the
celebrated passage in the 6th £neid-

'Palleintesque habitant morbi,' &c.

chose to alter some words to suit the subject in hand; and belhold! Mr.
Madden, thinlking proper lo use the same quotation, (Burton having kindly
supplied him with a translation,) copies, still without notice or acknow-
ledgment, Burton's cento instead of Virgil's original! In short, we really
have never seen so flagrant a case of plagiarism, presumption, and igno-
rance, as Mr. Madden's pretence to classical learning.
**+ * * ,X * *

" The main -body of the work proceeds in a style of vague, inconsistenit,
anid often contradictory trivialities, which we sometimes do not compre-
hend-often cannot reconcile witlh the preceding or following sentences-
and never can reduce into any general and satisfactory course of state-
ment or reasoning.
" It is in his preliminary chapter that we naturally seek the object of his

work. We look, and see nothing but detached comimon-places, which,
without acumen or consideration, are laid down as axioms, on which it
seems he intended to erect a superstructure, but which, we find in the
progress of the work. are quite inlcapable of carrying even their own
weight. # * All Mr. Madden's examples happen, ridiculously
eicugh, to contradict, in a very striking manner, the assertion by -which
lie introduces them.
"BBut as he proceeds, he plunges into still deeper inconsistency. He is

very severe on the biographers of literary men:
'We find that its ashes are hardly coid, before its frailties are raked up

from the tomb, and baited at-the ring of biography, till the public taste is
satiated with the sport.'-Vol. i, pp. 4, 5.

"'But-when biography is made the vehicle, not only of private scandal,
but of th'at minor malignity of truth, which holds,.as it were, a ragnify-
ing.mirror to every naked imperfection of humanity, which possibly had
never been discovered had no friendship been violated, no confidence
been abused, and no errors exaggerated by the medium through: which
they have been viewed, it ceases to be a legitimate inquiry into' private
character or public conduct, and no infamy is comparable to that of mag-;
nifying the faults, or libelling the fame of the illustrious dead.' * 'f
'In a'worrd, that' species of biography which is written for contempora-
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ries, and not for posterity, is worse than worthless. It would be well for
the memory of many recent authors if their injudicious friends had made
a sirnple obituary serve the purpose of a history.'-pp. 10,11.

"c Now, would any one believe, from this indignant exordium, that three-
fourths of Mr. Madden's own book consist of 'the rakings uip of all the
frailties,' of all 'the private scandal,' of all 'the magnifying of imper.
fections' with which Pope, Johnson, Burns, Cowper, and Biyron have
been ' baited in the ring of b;ography;' anid that Mr. Madden has himself
supplied as many of such details concerning Sir Walter Scott as he could
collect, even to the violation (in so recent a case) of all feeling and de.
cency, by copying loose newspaper tattle about the post mortem appear.
ances of his brain!! In short, Mr. Madden's philosophical treatise is little
else than a repetition and amplification of the very small and dirty gossip
which he so severely censures, and which he applies to the most offensive
and uncharitable purposes.

* ** * * * e

"Perhaps we should stop here; and our readers may complain of our
occupying any rnore of their attention with a work so unworthy of any
serious notice; but the intrinisic interest of the subject which Mr. Madden
so mismanages, and the fame of the great men whose characters he so
tashly uridertakes to handle, induce us to proceed a little farther.

" Of Pope, Mtr. Madden begins by undertaking. a defence against the
observations of Mr. Bowles, whom he censures very severely for his al.
leged depreciatiorn of thc bard's moral and poetical character; and then
he proceeds, with the most astonishing tlhoughtlessness, (another word
would suit the case better, but we refrain,) to collect from every scattered
expression and every loose observation of all Pope's biographers, a com-
bination of bad qualities of which Mr. Bowles's picture gives but a very
faint idea. * v * But pool Mr. Madden is still more bewildered
by Johlnson than by Pope. *

" There occur in this part of his work a couple of pag,es so exceedingly
absurd, and so exemplary of the gossiping and mendacious style in whic
he collects and applies what he calls his facts, that we shall venture tc
extract them at length. 4 *

"Burton alludes to the fear of an external accident; Madden misapplies
it to a mental superstition. And here we must mark the progress of a
,misrepresentation. Boswell says: ' Sir J. Reynolds observed him go a
good way about, rather than cross a particular alley in Leicester fields.'

" Th.s Mr. Madden first renders a long w-,zy about, and then attributes it
tofear-' he dared not;' and this, although Er?swell adds that; Sir Joshua
attributed it to some disagreeable recollec-tioni associated with the place. '-
Croker's Bosvell, vol. i, p. 497. * 4 * *

" Boswell, from whose reproaches agaii:tst Hi.awkins Mr. Madden hasfab-
ricated this malignant insinuation of murder, proves that Johnson's sup-
posed remorse referred to youthful and very venial errors; and, after all,
in fact Hawkins mikes no such insinuation.

" There is hardly an instance among his innumprable larcenies from
Boswell, in which Mr. Madden does not in this manner misquote and
misapply; and, indeed, these alterations of the authors he quotes, and
these distortions of their meanings, are almost the only exertion of htis
owunizind which we can discover in the whole work. And, after all,
what is the object of the threescore pages in which Mr. Madden has
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caricatured Dr.' Johnson? Wlhy, to prove that he was hypochonldriac-a
fact which Boswell distinctly.states in the very first pages of his workt,
adding, (what we wish Mr. Madden had remembered,) 'Let not little
men triumph upon knowiing that Dr. Johnson was a HYPOCHONDRIAC!'
-Croker's Boswell, vol. i., p. 36. So that, instead of quoting and mis-
quoting so many passages which really prove nothing, he might have
adduced the clear admission of jthe fact. Ay, but then how should he
have filled up the threescore pages of his catchpenny ?

~~~~~~~* *

" After such examples of extravagant absurdity, we shall decline pur-
suing Mr. Madden th:rugh his long and- desultory account of the in-
firmities of Cowper and Byron, which he has, with no amiable industry,
selected from their various biographers ; adding nothins- of his own but
the coarseness of his expression, and the conJu2sion ana contradiction of
his deductions.. But as to Sir Walter Scott, so long ouir friend and fel-
low-laborer, we must say a few reluctant words. We were at first at a
loss to know how he was to be made an example of the inifirmities of
genius, and for what purpose Mr. Madden could have introduced him.
We are now satisfied that we have discovered his reason-and, for him, a
very good reason, too-to help to sell his booke ! So blameless a:character-
a death so recent-tlhe undried tears of children-the still bleeding
sorrow of friends-miight have appeared to most men sufficient reasonis
for excluding Sir Wifalter Scott from so early and so cruel an examination,
even if he had iegitimately fallen within the general scope of the work;
but Mr. Madden seenms to have felt no such compunctious visitings of
nature-at least they vanished before the spirit of book-making; and the
recent death, the grief of children and friends, and the regrets of the
world at large, have, no doubt, appeared to the worthy author fortunate
and opportune circumstances, well fitted to extend the sale of his work!

" Mr. Madden seems to think that literary men are often haunted by a
'kakodernon.' IHis own kalcodemon seems to be the spirit of self-conz-
tradiction; for, after Sir Walter has been thus produced and applauded
in a wvork on the irfirmities of genius, as a genius wvithioutt inftrrnit?,, Mr.
Madden takes a sudden turn, and 60'scovers that he was affilicted,;like
Cowaoer, Burns, and Byron, with one oi ' the extreme forms of dyspep-
sia.' * Mr. Madden, though he does niot announce it very dis-
tinctly-indeed, what does he say distinctly?-insinuates, at une time,
that these were the causes; and at another, that they were the conse-
quences of an ' extreme form of dyspepsia ;' and then, as if to overthrow
both these hypotheses, by divestinig Sir Walter's case of any peculiarity,
he concludes, as a general rule, that Sir Walter died neither of Abbots-
ford nor of dyspepsia, buit of palsy; and that ' palsy is the too frequenit
termination of literary life;' and he enumerates fourteell other 'martyrs
to literary glory,'-Copernicus, Petrarch, Linnieus, Clarendon, Rousseau,
Marmontel, Richardson, Steele, Phillips, Harvey, Reid, Johnson, Porson,
and Wollaston-' a few of the many eminent names of those who have
fallen victins to excessive mental a-pplication by paralysis or apoplexy.'-.
Vol ii, p. 268. Now, without going through a course of biography, we
,may say that everybody, except Mr. Madden, lriowvs that some of these
did not die of either palsy or apoplexy; that the majority of them were
not remarkable for excessive literary application; and that some of them
were the very reverse.
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"But to crown all this absu rdity-and such blunders on a less serious
subject would be really laughable-of these fourteen untimely 'victims,'
fou r exceede d the age of eighty, four others the scriptural limit ofthree.
scoreyears and ten, four outlived sixty, and youngest, the

two who probably had been the least excessive in literary application,
(Porson and Steele) died at fifty and fifty-ni: ne. So that, on the whole,
the'Imartyrs' of this silly man lived to ages greatly exceeding the ave-
rage of mankind. Thus it is all through; every altei-nate sentencein
his work is contradicted by what precedes andfollows; and both are re-
futed by the slightest reference to facts and common sense. * *

"1We will follow Mr. Madden no further in personal details. Indeed, we
doubt whether we have notaIready gone too far, and wvhether it wasne-
cessary to have said more than that the anecdoteswMhich he has compiled
of the several illustrious individuals introduced in these impudent chap.
ters, are, in themselves, for the most part,trivial, erroneous, andunch lar-
itable; and, as regards Mr. Madden, they are genierally misquoted, mis-
stated, misapprehended, and misapplied!!!"

IV. Such are the answers to the question, WVho is Dr. Madden? afforded
years ago by the two leading periodicals of the British ernpire and En-
glish-speaking world. I will now com e down to a later period.
On my return to Havana, from a visit to the United States, in Novem-

ber, 1836, I found in my consulate a communication* addressed to me
by the British Judge-Commissionier and Arbitrator, (the latter of which

* His Mqj(sty's Commissioners tothe American Consul.

HAVANA, October 17,1836.
SiR: We have the honor to acquaint you with the following circumstances, as being inti-

mately connected with your consulate and the flag of your country,7r,hich it will be ou.r painful
duty to report to his Majiesty's Government.
During the month of September, there arrived at this port, for sale, firom the United States, four

new schooners-we believe two from New York and two from Baltimore-all, however, built at
the latter place, viz: the Anaconda, Viper, Emanuel, and Dolores; especiallyconstructed and
peculiarly fitted for carrying on the slave-trade. The two former of these vessels, having re-
ceived on board, from the French house of Forcade & Co., a cargo,vwhich, by the treaty of 28th
June,;1835, would have condemned as a slaver any vessel bearing Spanish colors cleared out
and-sailed. under the American flag-the Anaconda on the 6th, and the Viper on the 10th inst.,
for the Cape de Verds, there to be transferred to a Portuguese subject, and to proceed, with the
flag of that nation,tothe coast of Aftica, upon aslaving enterprise. Theprotection which these
schooners wil' receive from the American colors, both as regards their fitting and cargo, will
effectually secure them against capture by his Majesty's cruisers, until they arrive at the scene
of their depredations. The Emanuel and Dolores have, we believe, left the port under the
Spanish flag. But we have also to inform youi that, some short time since, the brig Martha, of
Portland, which arrived here from Matanzas, took on board, in this harbor, a cargo, which
would equally have confiscated as a slaver any Spanish vessel, and sailed direct for the coast of
Africa, to deliver it at some of the numerous factories, or dens of infamy, established there in
connexion with the slave-traders of Havana.
The facilities thus afforded by the flag of the United States for carrying on this inhuman

tratEic could never, we feel convinced, have been contemplated by your enlightened Governmtenlt.
However, we do not entertain the least doubt but that a knowledge of the above circumstances
will instantly produce measuires calculated to remedv so deplorable and flagrant a protanation of
the American colors; especially as, during the periodthat these schooners were taking in theircar-
goes, the harbor wasvisited by American men-of-war, which, had any convention existed between
the two Governments, such as has been acceded to by almost every other maritime power, a
seizure of the most important nature, as regards these iniquitous expeditions, must have been
efifected.

We have, &c.
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posts was at the moment filled by Dr. Madden, as locum tenens,) resident
at that place, as members of a mixed court, established under special
treaty-stipulations between their Government and that of Spain; the sole
functions of which, strictly defined by the treaty, consisted in adjudicating
upon vessels of those two nations captured on the ground of being engaged
in the slave-trade.

In utter contempt of the first principles of the law and the rights of na-
tions, as applicable -to the simple relation thus established between them-
selves and the Spanish authorities, these British agents, taking cowardly
advantage of the dread inspired by the power of their Government, had
for years been abusing the offlicial residence thus granted to them for a
special amd solemnly covenanted purpose, not only by an ostentatious pa-
rade of insulting espionage over the port of Havana, (which common de-
cency required them to pursue in private, if they practised it at all,) but by
offering to the authorities (whom they had no riaht to address at all) the
most wanton indignities, in the shrpe of official communications, indirect-
ly, but flagrantly, charginlg them with, and taking them to task for, con-
nivance at infractions by Spanish subjects of the prohibition against the
slave-trade. Supposing them to exist, and to be ever so flagrant, such in-
fractions could not be thus taken inotice of by these British residents with-
out utter disregard of the letter and the spirit of the treaty, wlhich alone
gave them their official, existence, nor without openly trampling under
foot the vital principle of national independence. This was too obvious
not to be seen anid felt by every man. It was seen and felt by all-for-
eigners no less than Spaniards. The consequence, too, was obvious to
every eye. It was manifest that such a course of wanton insult could
not but beget a spirit of indignant resistance, which would operate, how-
ever unintentionally and unconsciously, as an auxiliary to the very traffic,
the plan for the suppression of which fuirnished the pretext for the exist-
ence of the fat government-sinecures which these men enjoyed, and which
every close spectator saw to be unnecessary to the object. That their
arrogant meddling was attended with such an effect. is attested by a truth
unguardedly disclosed in their owni communications (since published) to
their Governnment. There was not a Br tish or other foreign merchant at
Havana who did not know the fact-wlho did not see that these ostenta-
tiouis parades of zeal operated most unfavorably to the cause, devotion to
which afforded the pretext for making them; and that the only possible
motive to which they could be ascribed was, the desire to promote their
own individual interests, by furnishing to their immediate office-holding
employers at home proofs of devotion to the cause, and manifestations of
active employment, calculated to satisfy those who had it honestly at
heart, but wlhich could impose on them only because they were too distant
to see into the game.
Such were the circumstances under which this new move was made;

having manifestly for its object nothing else than to enlarge their stoclk of
theatrical machinery, anld add to their store of themes for ad captandum
verbiage-zeal.
This ineffably impudenit pretension to extend their game of ostentatious

espionage* over the commerce and navigation of my country, who not

e Its utter disingenuousn-ess and effrontery were the more flagrant from the fact, since dis-
closed by the publication of their own communications, that the "circumstances," whereof they
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only was not a party 1o the treaty that afforded the pretext (or the oppor.
tunity rather, for pretcxt there was none) for the indecent bullying prac-
tised towards the helpless Spanish authorities, but who had, through 'a
long series of years, repeatedly refLsed to become a party, and had re-
cently declined, in the most peremptory manner, to listen to any further
proposal on the subject, was met by the following letter:

"Mr. Trist to His Majesty's Ciommissioners.

"CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
"Havana, November 29, 1836.

"GENTLEMEN: On my return to this city a few days since, from the
United States, I had the honor to receive your letter of the 17th ultimo;
-which would '.ve been sooner acknowledged, lhad not matters of more
immediate urgency prevented my bestowing upon it the full consideration
which, at a glance, the importance of its bearings was seen to require.

" It has probably escaped your attention, that overtures, previously made,
for a convention of the character referred to in the closing paragraph of
your letter, were more recently repeated by his Britaninic Majesty's minister
at Washington, and, there declined by the Government of the United
States, in a manner evincing the most decided disinclination to become'a
party to even any discussion whatever of the subject.
"Had this been adverted to, you would have been sensible that,'be-

sides the general objection to my holdinig, with' any agent of a foreign
Government, any correspondence not warranted by the very limited offi-
cial character with which I am invested, the occurrence to wvhich I refer
lhas rendered it particularly incumbent on me to decline receiving any com-
munication of the nature of that whiclh I now beg leave to return.

" I have, &c."
Thus terminated our official relation; or, Tather, thus resulted the at-

temptof Dr. Madden and his colleague to establish one between us. With
regard to those'which personally grew up during his residence of three
years, that terminated in his visit to our country last October, the reader
will have been prepared, by the manifestations of the intellectual pd
moral nature of the mar, selected by his countrymen, the Edinburgh and
Quarterly Reviewers, to peruse without much astonishment the following
sketch:
9'Dr. Maddeln's arrival at Ilavana was attended with the rumor that his

departure from Jamaica (whitlher he had been sent out from England in
the capacity of" stipendiary magistrate") had been rendered necessary by
the diffictulties in wllich his'course had involved him, and which had
thus far resulted in his being cowchided or horsewhipped. This, as all who
know me would have beenl ready to predict, produced in me a strong
disposition to treat him with kind consideration. My experience of the
world had not then (nor has it now) overcome my propensity to confi-
dence, or broken my habit of looking uipon zeal as at least primna facie

thus had "the honor to acquaint me," had been derived by them from my own consulate, where
their secretary was a dailr visiter to the vice-censul, and where any thing and every thing go-
ing on that he felt any curiositv abouit, wa%s always freely made known to hiim, until his supe-
riors, by committin;g this act of silly impertinence, created a necessity for my establishing tle
rule, that, to thc7n and tliwir secretary, although to no onc else, the movements bf American ves-
*sels, whether to Africa or elsewhere, should be aforbidden topic.
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evidence of that directness and honesty of purpose which, as it is the ut-
most that a fallible mortal caii give, is the highest price that any one has
a right to demand of another as the cohdition to his respectful and friendly
regard. In addition to the advantage secured to him by my habitual tone
of thought 'and of feeling on the subject, was the further advantage result-
ing from the sentiment of sympathy towards a sufferer from unmerited
contumely, as I deemed it highly probable that that inflicted uipon him
had been. The very nature of the post of "'stipendiary magistrate," a
barrier between the " apprentices" and the masters, of whom they had
but the day before been the slaves, created the strongest presumption
that if he had been subjected to such insult, it had been for a cause that
should commend him to the respect of all honest men.
Such were my feelings towards him (nowise affected by the circum-

stance of his ha7ring, as the recently arrived subordinate adjunct, puit his
name to the communication above spoken of) when we chanced to meet
at the dinner-table of Captain Jones, of the British frigate "Vestal," then
lying at Havana. In the course of table-talk, the politics of the day
having come up, a British naval officer, in a spirit of good-humored ban-
ter, made a remark, to the effect that he hadl a plan for settling the Irish
difficulties, to wit: to make an exchange, wiTh France, of Ireland against
Algiers. In the same spirit the ball was kep; up; when, perceiving that
Dr. Madden (who is an Irishman and a Cathlolic) did not take it in that
spirit, I endeavored to change its drift, by a remark which I thought cal-
culated to sooth his evidently irritated feelings. I remarked that I had a
substitute to offer for the original proposition; that I would put in an
American claim to Ireland, or at least to Irishmen; let the abolition party
send us enough of the Irish peasanitry, and take away our negroes. Thus
would England be relieved from troublesome sabjects, and America woula
gain good citizens in the place of a population which presented the only
serious question in regard to the permanence of her prosperity. This
topic illicited a conversation; in the course of which, I expressed my per-
fect conviction in regard to the absolute impossibility of a social amalga-
mation of the ,wo races, and the utter illusoriness and mischievousness
of all projects which were not founded on that truth as a starting-point.
In thus addressing myself to Dr. Madden's feelings for his native land, I
had been unmindful of what I ougat not to have overlooked-that an Irishl-
nan and a Catholic, who couldl reconcile it to his conscience to expend
his philanthlropy in the sloth of a West India sinecure, ministered to by
taxes wlung from his "sans-potato" countrymen, could not but be, in
the most emphatic sense, one of the "amis des noirs."
My oversight was quickly brought home tc me. The gleam of fanati-

cism darting from his eye, he interrupted mne with the question, " Do you
acklnowledge them to be fit comrpany for God Almighty in heaven, and not
fit associates for you on earth ?"* Taken all aback by such an interrogato-

* The improbability of such an outbreak, at a dinner-table especially, is so extreme, that I
should have been deterred from narrating it, except to those to whom I am personally kcnown,
had not Dr. 'Madden since afforded the means of securing mny veracity on this point froni all
quiestion. The view of the subject here expressed by him would seni to be among his "fixed
ideas."

Dluring his visit to Boston, in November, 1839, a thing which he was known to have com-po-
sed at Havana, and called a "pp:ern," was published under the signature " Richiard Robert
M,a.ddm,' in the Boston Courier, with an editorial preface and a libellous dedication (co&tain-
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ry, I replied,. good hu,noredly, that he had risen into a region where I
could not pretend to follow him; and dropped the subject.
This, and other developments of character which occurred at the sarne

table, satisfied me that Dr. Madden was not a personfor me to associale
with. It is not in my nature to make proclanmation of such an opinion.
I kept it to myself, but I acted upon it. My purpose of establishing a
visiting acquaintance with him was changed into an opposite detennina-
tion; and our intercourse was limited to a bow in the street, of the ordi-
nary salutation when we chanced to meet elsewhere, which did not often
happen.
Such was our external relationi towards each other. I had seen enough

of his character to know that, internlally, I could not but be to him an ob-
ject of the most cherished " odium. theolo,gicum." To me, he was gene-
rally one of absolute indifference; though this passive state occasionally
changed into a feeling of contempt or commiseration, according as the
exciting cause chanced to be a display of the one or the other of the two
chief ingredients of his character-a pelf-seeking hypocrisy, intent upon
animal comforts in the shape of salaries and pensions, eked out bv pub-
lishers' pay for catchpenny job-work; or a reckless fanaticism, under
whose occasional gleams he would sweep the earth bare, rather than listen
to " temporizing expedients,' or give heed to aught except the one great
object to which his salary-receiving pension-expecting philanthropy was
wedded.

In this way time rolled on until the fall of 1839, when he departed
fromn Havana for the United States, on leave of absence, leaving in pos-
session of his slavetrade-suppression sinecure a British merchant, whose
daily occupation consists in vendiing that slave-trade merchandise, whereof
Mr. Fowell Buxton has recently published the statistics, showing the
proportions in which it is manufactiured in different parts of Great Britain,
ing ot one syllable of trmh) from the author. The preface and dedication are given below.
The eleventh stanza of the poem ends with the following lines:

Made in the image of their God, shall they
Not 'rise again' like you Iat the last day "'

From the Boston Courier of November 7,1839.-(J. T. Buckingkam, Editor.)
D The following poemi has been sent by a friend for publication. The author, it is gene.

rally known, is a member of the British commission at Havana, and was recently here on a
visit. It is not published without his authoritv. Though written with peculiar application to
a different community, it may do good in the United States; and, as Shakespeare's grave-dig-
gC7' says of the gallows, good to Consul Trist, "because he does ill."

TO N. P. TRIST, ESQ.,
CONSUL GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, IN CUBA,

THIS POEM,
ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE

PROMINENT EXCELLENCES OF THE SLAVETRADE CHARACTER,
WHICII MR. TRIST HAS RECENTLY MnST ZEALOUSLY DEFENDED FROMI THE VARIOUS SLANDERS HEA1PED

UPON IT IN GREAT BRITAIN AND AMERICA BY THE FANATICS OF BOTH COUNTRIES,
IN AN OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION IN EULOGY OF THIS INJURED

TRADE, ADDRESSED TO THE BRITISH COMMISSIONERS
FOR TIIE SUPPRESSION OF Tl-IE TRAF'FIC,

IS DEDICATED,
WITII FEELINGS OF SINCERE COMMISERATION,

BY THE AUTHOR.
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to the amount of upwards of two millions of dollars: a display of con-
sistency not unworthy of the man who, but a few months after he had
conceived deadly hatred against another for no other reason than that he
believed the white race invincibly averse to amalgamation, being in 'want
of a wvet-nurse in his family, recoiled with horror and boiled with rage at
the suggestion to adopt the practice of the country where his child was
born, by having it suckled by a black woman!

In October he sailed for Boston. A few weeks elapsed, when, lo and
behold! his mud-pointed Parthian shaft. The New Orleans " True
American" comes to Havana, and is brought to me by a friend. In me it
occasioned no surprise; it accorded with my conception of the writer's
nature. But I was yet to learnl the full depths of its baseness. Not until
then did I know that, down to the moment of his departure, he had ex-
pressed the highest respect for my character, and great regret that circum-
stances had prevented him from associating with me! This had beeln to
my family physician, and his own; a man of honorable principle and
sentimenit, who, though he had had occasion to rebuke Madden for the fa-
naticism in which he indulged on a particular topic,* believed him sin-
cere, and therefore accorded him his respect. Of this gentleman, who is
connected with me by marriage, and attached to me by yet older ties of
friendship, he had on the eve of his departure asked letters of introduc-
tion to our mutual friends in Boston; anddwith those letters in his pocket,
to give weight to whatever might appear under his name, he departed,
leaving in the hands of his secret confederate, Ferdinand. Clark, the cal-
umny which had (at the very period when he first took occasion to ex-
press esteem for my character) L -Xn1-rmowcted through the joint effitoiAy
of their congenial souls.
The sequel is worthy of this beginning. Some months after, Doctor F.

another British physician resident at Havana, having been accidentally
called, i'n a case of emergency, to the house of Ferdinand Clark, this per-
sonage availed himself of the opportunity to indulge with a new listener
in conversation on a subject which can never pall on his palate. He in-
quired of the doctor his opinion of the efficacy of the war then raginig
against the consul through the American press; and in the ardor inspired
by this theme, the vulgar stupidity of his malice so far got the upperhand
of its low cunning, as to betray him into a gossiping disclosure of the
history of Madden's adhesion to the confederacy. It was as follows:
%Early in 1839, (about a nionth before the very time when he had taken

occasion gratuitously to express to my family physician and friend the
highest respect for my character, and regret that circumstances had pre-
vented our becoming well acquainted,) Madden had called upon Clark-,
and said that he understood him to be an enemy of the consul's, and
wished to obtain from him all that he comild impart to the consul's disad-
vantage: "for," continiued Madden, "he has treated me in a manner
that no man shall, with impunity. I arrived here, a stranger, with my
family; anid he took no sort of notice of me. I moved out to the Cerro,
(a suburb of Havana,) and took a house which he had just left, next door
but one to that in which he was then living; and, even there, he nor his

* He had once said in his presence, that if the slave-holding States of America should per-
sist in holding out against the demands of the abolitionists, he believed that the British Gov-
erament would excite a servile war among them, and that it would be right in so doing.
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family shoNved- me the civility even of a 'call. Now, I intend to make a
visit to the United States this year, and, if God spares my life, I will get
him removed from office. I will go to Washington for that express pur-
pose.'
He has written from the States (pursued Clark) that he had gone to

Washington, and could get no satisfaction there; and finding that the
only way of accomplishing his purpose against Trist was to excite the
public mind against him, he had written and published the letter ad-
dressed to Doctor Channing.
Such, in substance, was the gossip with which Clarlk entertained Doc.

tor P., by whom, within a day or two after, it was repeated to the friend
who communicated it to.me. That he shouId have so exposed himself,
will appear incredible, except to those acquainted with the fact that he is
not less noted for ignorant stupidity in the reckless indulgence of his ma-
lice, than for the low cunning in matters of trade which have made his
name an old by-word. I should not have ventured to relate so iinproba.
ble a fact, but for the contradiction which that improbability receives from
the whole tenor of his course, as the soul' of the long-standing conspiracy
against me. This is proved by the documents now in the possession of
Government, to have been no less remarkable for blind stupidity than for
wanton malice and low villany.
The letter to Doctor Channi'ng, here referred to, is a thirty-two page

outpouring of rage, under the pretext, chiefly, of my alleged connivance
at, and participation in, the slave-trade. It will be found a worthy pro.
duct of the brain and heart dissected ten years before by the Edinburgh
and the London Quarterly. Its nonsense and malignity have been in part
exposed by the pen of a friend, who knew that I was too engrossed by
iimportant subjects to afford to waste a moment on Doctor Madden. The
estimate of the moral quialities of which it affords proof must,however,
remain an utterly inadoquate one, unless the calumnies with which it is
fraught in regard to my position respecting the slave-trade be closely col-
lated with the truth: as known to Doctor Madden, together with every
other foreign resident at Havana; as established, beyond the possibility
of doubt in any mind, by the documents which have already in part been
laid before Government, and will be completed so soon as the more press-
ing of the two heads of impeachment against me-that regarding the
treatment of ship-masters and sailors-sbanllhave been disposed of.
Thus much in reply to the question TWho is Dr. Aladden? The chgr-

acter of this volunteer witness will now be sufficiently understood, both
in itself generally, and in the peculiar development of its affinities pro-
duced by its contact with that of the man againist whom his testimony is
volunteered. The reader's mind will now be prepared to estimate the value
of the direct counter- testimony which I have to off6r upon the precise point
in question.. It will be seen to have been obtained through the instru-
mentality, first of Commander William A. Spencer, James T. Gerry, first
lieutenant, and Daniel Egbert, surgeon of the United States ship "War-
ren," united with Captains Charles W. Folger, of schooner " Hope and
Susan," of Nantucket, and Morgan S. Gordon, of barque " Ellen," of New
York; and, subsequently, of Commodore Shubrick, commanding the
United States naval forces in the West Indies, and Lieutenants A. Sin-
ciair and Charles Steedman, of the flag-ship the, frigate " Macedonian."

Oil recurring to Dr. Madden's letter to Clark, it will be seen that,the
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party of sailor-prisoners discovered by him at the Cabania " consisted of
nine men," who " were condemned to different terms of imprisonment
and hard labor, of two, fouir, and six years." The last mentioned were
the three sailors of the American schooner " Henry Clay," who had been
arrested in a grog-slaop, in consequence of their having sheath-knives
about their persons, prosecuted, convicted, and sentenced under an im-
perative law, altogether beyond the discretion of the judiciary, attaching
to that offeilce the penalty of six years' imprisonment.* If a case calcu-
lated to aw-aken sympathy could possibly be, the case of these men was
of that nature. Without any evil intent, or even knowledge of the pro-
hibition, they had come under an inexorable law, from a conviction un-
der wlhich nothing could shiield them, and from the penalty of which
nothir.g short of the royal prerogative could relieve them; whilst, at the
same time, its rigid enforcement was the one indispensable condition to
the existence of any thing like security of life in that community.
Such was the case of these meni. And yet, as their testimony shows,

so soon as Madden and Clark had expended their philanthropy in secu-
ring materials for their sympathy-exciting imposture upon the public in
the United States-these poor sailors were left to shtift for themselves.
The crew of the " William EiIgs" (whose case chianced to afford a prete.xt
for clamor against the consul) were released on the 13th of May, 1839;
leaving bethind the men of the " Henry Clay," whose case afforded no
such pretext. Maddon remained in Havana until the October following;
and yet the crew of the " William Engs" once out, the men of the " Hen-
iy Clay" never heard more of Madden or Clark !

"As the Henry Clay's ineni were confined and worked incoinpany with
the men of the William Engs, Dr. Madden had not the impudence to re-
fuse them a part of the relief which he was commissioned to afford.

" But, (will it be believed?) no sooner were those of the William Engs
discharged from prison, than the Henry Clay's men were utterly deserted
by the doctor and his co-philanthropists! For them, poor fellows! there was

* The vigilant enforcement of this law against wearing a knife which could be used to stab,
was the chief means whereby General Tacon succeeded in establishing the most perfect se-
curity of person and ot purse in the streets of Havana, at all hours of the night as well as day,in place of the daily and nightly robberies and assassinations which he found prevalent there.
The penalty was beyond the control of even the Captain General, except to remit one-third of
the term of imprisonment; which he at once proffered to do. A full pardon was granted by aroyal order that reached Havana in February, 1540, when the mea were immediately released.They came to the consulate to express their thankfulness for the attention which their case and
condition had received at my hands.
Dr. Madden, speaking " as amwdical man," (which pretension, all medical men who have

ever had the slightest opportunity to judge, know to be a no less arrant imposture than every
other he advances,) says: " It was quite evident to me, as a me(dical man, from their looks and
evident exhaustion, not one of the party would reach the end of the two, four, and six years'labor, under the burning sun of Cuba; some of them, indeed, ?t'ould not live the qVinter alit."Thesemen of the " Henry Clay," (the only portion of the 'arty described by Dr. Madden who
continued in confinement) lived, not only "the winter out,' buit (without ever having seen orheard of Dr. M. since the discharge of the William Engs's men, early in May) the summer andfal too, of a remarkably sickly year, and then a second winter; and, after all, came out pic-
tures of health-healthier far than when they were first arrested. On this point, see the testi-
mony of our navy officers and merchant captains.
An idea of the strictness with which the law to which these men made themselves amenable

was enforced, is afforded by the fact, that, in the official announcement, in the Diario de laIaa-bafa., of Sunday, December 2, 1833, of the penal sentences pronounced in the preceding month
of November, embracing those passed upon the men of the " Henry Clay," there arc no fewer
thaneleven other cases, identical with theirs, of Spanish subjects, to wit: seven whitli and four
colored men, sentenced to the same six years of imprisonment.
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no more Madden-no more Clark-no more visiting-no more whining_
no more commiseration-no more old clothes. ' What did it matter to 1idm
owhere these men were born 9' He ' knew where they would die,' and yet hi

forsook them without compunction! They were innocent, but the pur-
poses for which they had become proteges of this Havana Howard had
been frilly served; the materials were secured for his tale of piteous aban.
donment and bounteous philanthropy; the ' sickly and sorrowful' prison-
ers had been made all the use of against Mr. Trist that they could be; so
let those of the proteges whose 'term of imprisonment and hard labor'
was the longfest, who were in for 'six years,' perish! They h;ad belonged
not to the ship William Engs, but to the schooner Henry Clay; their case
afforded no pretext for representinig the consul as the author of their suf.
ferings; so let the dogs die!"
Thus has written a friend of mine at Havana. He might-have added,

(what their testimowiy also shows,) that Madden's piteous tale ofthe suffer.
ings of this party was A.'.o less false than his pbila.--thropy was hollow.
Let the reality, as attested by themselves, by the officers of our navy, and
merchant captains of that order who do no less honor to our couii ry than
the navv does, be compared with the picture painted by Richard Robert
Madden to the order of Ferdinand Clark; and it becomes manifest that
this painter can be no other than the very same Madden, of whom, nine
years before, the Edinburgh Review said, and conclusively justified the
saying, "1He has unfortunately not the art of gaining- the confidence of his
reader. Personal incidents rise up with all the smartness of a Spanish
comedy; and are often so well e.escribed, that, according to the ungrateflil
return which professed story-tellers meet with, the credit of the fact occa-
sionally is endangered by the cleverness of the narration. * 0

* One of the concludi g chapters of Mr. Madden's
work is taken up with the relation of a dialogue supposed to be held with
Lady Hester Stanhope. * * We hardly know, on the
remaining alternative, whether it is most for his interest that the conver:
sation should be considered to be a dramatic scene that he has taken the
liberty of imagining, or an unfortunate instance either of confdence or ac-
cident which has been abused."
Taking leave of Dr. Madden, I will now introduce the testimony re-

ferred to, which will be seen to consist of eight documents, to wit:
No. 1. Letter from N. P. Trist to Captain George C. Boardman, ship

"Huron" of Portsmouth.-November 2, 1839.
No. 2. Letter from N. P. Trist to Commander William A. Spencer,

United States ship " Warren."-November 28, 1839.
No. 3. Letter from William A. Spencer to N. P. Trist.-November 30,

1839.
No. 4. Letter from Charles M. Folger, master of schooner " Hope and

Susan" of Nantacket, to N. P. Trist.-December 3, 1839.
No. 5. Letter from Morgan S. Gordon, master of barque " Ellen" ofNew

York, to N. P. Trist.-March 10,1840.
No. 6. Letter from N. P. Trist to Commodore William Branford Shu-

brick, commanding United States naval forces on the West Tndia station.
-January 2, 1840.
No. 7. Letter from William Branford Shubrick to N. P. Trist.-January

4,1840, (enclosing report of Lieutenants Sinclair and Steedman.)
No. d. Report of Lieutenants Sinclkir and Steedman, of the United
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States fiigate' Macedonian," with the replies of the sailors of the schooner
" Henry Cley," to the queries contained in Consul Trist's letter to Com-
modore Sliut rick.

N. P. TRIST.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. I.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATFS OF AMERICA.

Havana, November 2, 1839.
SIR: There are three American seamen (James Stevelns, George Wil-

liams, and William Journeay) now il confinement at the Cabania, in re-
gard to whose condition of body it is desirable that I should obtain the
testimony of some of that class of Americani ship-masters which ffnjoys
respect and confidence wherever maritime- commerce has penetrated.

I should esteem it a favor of yourself and Captains Sturgis and Pike,
of the Michigan and Senator, (together with any other gentlemen of
your acquaintance who might fees a curiosity to see the interior of that
celebrated fortress,) to form a party to visit those men, to see them, and
talk with them, with a view particularly to inquire into their health,
and ascertain whether this be such as to afford a likelihood of their
dying very coon, or having their end precipitated by their confinement.
To-morrow will be a day of leisure, and, if convenient to you, and

the weather be finie, the deputy consul will call to accompany you, and
obtain admission into the fortress.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Capt. GEORGE C. BOARDMAIN,
Stip Huron of Portsmouth.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 2.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, November 28, 1839.

SIR: I beg leave to enclose a copy of a letter addressed by me, on the
2d instant, to Captain George C. Boardman, of the ship Huron of Ports-
mouth; the object of which, as you will perceive, was to obtain the testi-
mony of some of our countrymen in regard to the state of health of the
three American seamen therein named. In compliance with my request,
a party was made up by Captain Boardman to visit the Cabana, and an
afternoon (that of the 5th instant) appointed for the purpose. He, how-
ever, became unwell on the previous ilight; and thus began a postpone-
ment, which, in consequenee of his protracted illness and death, has ended
in a total failure.

I avail myself, therefore, of your visit to the port, to request your atten-
tion to the subject. Any afternoon that it may suit your convenience, my
clerk will accompany you to act as interpreter. If agreeable to you, I
should wish that two or three of our merchant captains might be of the
party. Captains Sturgis and Pike (who were selected by me, for the rea-
son that, like their friend, the late Captain Boardman, they were command-
ers of American ships of the first class, casually here with large cargoes
from Liverpool, and utter strangers to this port, as well as to myself) have
both left here. Of those invited Jay Captain Boardman tc Lcocompany him,
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Captain Mattison, of the brig Eliza Davidson of Baltimore, also nlow for
the first time known to me, is still here. A more suitable selection could
not, I believe, have been made. To him I would propose to add Captain
David 13. Barton of Warren, Rhode Island, master of the packet-ship
Norma; Captain Morgan S. Gordon, of Portland, master ofthe barque Ellen,
(two of the regular traders to this port from New York;) and Captain CharPDs
M. Folger, of Nantucket, master of the brig Hope and Susan of Nantucket.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

POSTSCRIPT.-Thle point specified in my letter to Captain Boardman
as that to which I wished attention to be particularly given, is, the condi-
tion of the men as to health. A second point, in regard to which I will
request you to ascertain the truth as far as possible, is, whether their treat.
ment and condition have difered (and, if yea, in what particulars, and to
what extent)from that ex.perienced by the men of the ship WTilliam Engs,
who were confined in the same fortress, and whose confinement com.
menced about the same time with that of the present prisoners.

N. P. TRIST.
To WILLIAM A. SPENCER, Esq.,

Comnmanding United States ship Warren.

rEnclosure No. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-.nclosure No. 3.]
UNITED STATES SHIP WARREN,

Havana, November 30, 1839.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-

tion of the 28th instant, in which you call my attention to the three
American seamen, viz: James Stevens, George Williams, and William
Journeay, (who are now confined,at the Cabania,) for offences committed
against the laws of this place.

Yesterday I was accompanied by the first lieutenant of this ship, James
T. Gerry, the surgeon, Daniel EEgbert, and three citizens of the United
States of the highest respectability, in a visit to these men; and we had
an interview with them. After making the most thorough investigation
in relation to their situation, I am fully persuaded that, so far as regards
their health, their treatment, and condition, and their supply of s-ioes and
clothing, there cannot be the least cause of complaint; on the contrary,
they expressed themselves as being supplied with those articles whenever
they gave rnotice to you of being in want of them. The only complaint
which was manifested was, in the necessary supply of provisions; but, if
I were allowed to judge from their general appearance, (with the excep-
tion of George Williams, wvho said he had had the ague and fever, but -
ways received proper medical treatment,) I should unhesitatingly assert
that their appearance did not accord with their assertions; for, so far as 1
was capable of judging, the two seamen, James Stevens and William
Journeay, appeared in much better health than it is usual to find men un-
der similar situations. I cannot believe their treatment or condition has
differed at any time during their confinement, but has been as mild* as
the nature of their case would admit of.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. A. SPENCER, Commander.

M. P. TwIST, Esq., U. S. Con.-ul, Havana.
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The above statement, made by Captain Spencer, relative to the three

American seamen confined in the dabania fort, comprises all the facts
that we were able to obtain from an irnterview with them; and we agree
fully in the views therein expressed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
JAMES T. GERRY,

Lieutenant U. S. Navy.
DANIEL EGBERT,

Surgeon U. S. Navy.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 4.]

HAvANA, December 3, 1839.
SIR: Having, in compliance with your request, accompanied Captain

Spen er, of the United States ship Warren, to visit the three American
seamen confined, at the Cabaiia, I will proceed to state the result of my
inquiries and views of their situation.
They stated that, from the beginning of their confinement, two of the

three persons had enjoyed perfectly good health; and from their appear-
ance, they appeared to enjoy the most perfect health, being very fleshy
and robust, and of a fine healthy countenance; indeed, I could not desire
to see healthier looking men. The app arance of the third bore marks of
a recent illness, which we found, on inquiry from him, was caused by a
recent attack of fever and ague; and were informed by him that he had
been subject to yearly attacks of that disease for some years previous to
his imprisonment.
When questioned by the surgeon of the United States ship Warren,

whc had accompanied Captain Spencer, he stated, that so soon as he was
taken sick, he was remnoved to the hospital in the city, and there had every
proper medical advice.
The only complaint they or either ofthem made was, in regard to their

being confined, and about the insufficiency of the Government ration of
food; but, so far as we could judge from their appearance, this must have
been quite sufficient for health, if not to satisfy their appetites. One of
them, indeed, was remarkably fleshy; the third was of a more sallow
complexion. He stated that he was a native of Philadelphia, but had
been a long time in the Mississippi district. When we applied to tk.e com-
mandant to see them, they were called from their labor, which they stated
to consist principally in breaking stones for Macadamizing the roads;
and they worked in various parts of the garrison in the open air. They
stated that they were supplied with every article of necessary clothing
and shoes by the consul, whenever they let him know thcY were in want
of any, and also with tobacco; and they had no fault o find with their
situation, except that they thought hard that they shald be kept in con-
finement without having committed anv offence, vilile the crew of the
ship William Engs, who had beat their captain, sh)uld have been let out.
I asked them whether there were any more citi7ons of the United States
confined there. They replied in the negative: that the crew of the Wil-
liam Engs had been liberated some time previous.

I never sa-w a place kept in a more cleanily condition. I am persuaded
one more so could not be found in any country. They did complain that
they were not allowed a sufficiency of water for washing their clothes;

23
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which may be accounted for by the fact that there is not to be found any
spring of water in the vicinity of the fortress-they having to depend on
a very precarious supply of rain-water, and, when failing, the supply for
the fortress has to be carried over from fountains from this side; and,
likewise, the people of Casa Blanca obtain their supplies in the same
manner..

Indeed, for men held in confinement as criminals, I do not think, from
my knowledge of the treatment in various countries, that they would find
more leniency or more comfortable quarters anywhere else, our own coun-
try not excepted.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,
CHARLES M. FOLGER,

Master of schooner Hope and Susan, of Nantucket.
N. P. TRIST, Esq., U. S. Consul, Havana.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 5.]

HAVANA, lMarchl 10, 1840.
SIR: Owing to my departure from this port in November last, at an

early hour of the day following that on which I accompanied Captain
Spencer, of the United States ship Warren, to visit the three American
seamen confined at the Cabaina, I found it impossible to comply with
your request that I would give you a written statement of the result of
said visit. Since my return here, 1 have read the letters addressed to you,
under date the 3d of November and the 3d of December last, by Cap-
tain Spencer, and Captain Folger, of the Hope and Susan, (who was of
the party;) and I concur fully in every thing there stated as to the condi-
tion of the men, both as seen by us, and according to the account they
gave of it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
MORGAN S..GORDON,

NPTqMaster of barque Ellen, of New Yorke.
N. P. TRIsT, Esq.,

Consul of the United States.

[Enclosure Nrc. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 6.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, January 2, 1840.

SIR: Ot the calumnies recently published against the American consul
at Havana, int the least flagitious is one that had been in secrecy con-
cocted here b%tween a miserable mawworm from the other side of the
Atlantic, (worth), in all respects, of subservient fellowship in such myste-
ries,) and the indaiidual known here-to be the prime mover in the auda-
eious game of impoLture attempted upon our Government and country,
in regard to my acts and my character: an American resident of the
place, whose supreme dflight, after that of pocketing the fruits of the pe-
culiar industry for which he proverbially enjoys a long-established pre-
eminence, has consisted, fox years past, in-keeping up around me the at-
mosphere of falsehood, which could alone afford hope of indulgence to
the malignity that divides with lust of gold empire over his soul.
The subject-matter of this calumny is of a nature to render it practica-

ble tliat, through your instrumentality, some evidence may be obtained
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in regard thereto; and I experience, therefore, no hesitation in addressiing
to you a request upon the subject.

There are, as you already know, three American seamen of the schloo-
ner Henry Clay (Jannes Stevens, George Williams, and William Jour-
.neay) now in confinement at the Cabana, for infraction of the lawv against
carrying pointed knives; (the strict enforcement of which law, by the by,
wvas one of the most effectual of the means whereby General Tacon pro-
duced the wonderful change that immediately followed his arrival here-
the substitution of absolute security of person, at all hours of the night
as well as day, in place of the hourly robberies and stabbings, which
were by him made to cease as by the waving of a magician's wand.)
The confinement of these men commenced shortly after that of the

crew of the ship William Engs, who were kept in the same fortress, and,
if I mistak-e not, in company with the three men above named.
The request which I beg leave to make is, that you will appoint some

of the officers of ^the squadron to visit these men, for the purpose particu-
larly of obtaining from them the truth in regard to the following specific
points:

1st. Whether the men of the William Engs were, while at the Cabafia,
kept in company with those of the Henry Clay.

2d. Whether they were kept at the same work.
3d. Whether any difference was made in their treatment by those in

whose charge they were.
4th. Whether any difference was made by the American consul be-

tween the men of the Williarn Engs and the men of the Henry Clay, in
the assistance which he may have given them in the shape of shoes,
clothes, tobacco, &c.

5th. Whether the crew of the William Engs were ever visited by a Dr.
Madden.

6th. Whether the crew of the William Engs received from Dr. Madden
assistance in money and clothes.

7th. Whether the men of the Henry Clay received any share of this
assistance.

8th. Whether they ever received any share of the money contributed by
the officers of the United States ship Boston.

9th. Whether the men of the Henry Clay have ever seen or heard of
J)r. Madden, or received any assistance from him, since the men o
William Engs wvere discharged. h e nf the
10th. Whether, since the men of thle Villiam Engs wvere discharged,

the men of the Hentry Clay have ever been visited by any one, as a friend.
except Mr. Daniel Warren.

Ilth. Whether, since that time, they have ever received assistance fromt
any one, except Mr. Daniel Warren, or the consul,'through him.

12th. Whether the men of the Henry Clay have ever received anv in-
timation whatever from the consul, or Daniel Warren, or any one else,
that they were to be questioned or conversed with upon any of the fore.
going points.

13th. Whether they have ever received any intimation 'whatever of the
presenit visit.
My wish is to obtain the truth,, in the shape of ecjc replies to each ot

the foregoing queries. For a reason that will be obviious to any one ac-
quainted w.ith the sailor character, this had better be e.xtracted from them
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without, awakening their suspicion by any show of formality in the pro.
ceeding. The conversation may be so conducted as to lead them to spea,
upon these points; and, after they shall have done so, the questions might
be distinctly put, so as to enable the officers who visit them to state, in
reply to each point, yes or no, as the result of the information they re-
ceived.

Obtairied in any other way, the replies of the sailors could not be so
free,, as according to this plan they will be, from the objeatioii that they
might have been suggested to them by me. Obtained in this way, the
replies will carry with them the weight due to the testimony of the offi.
cers themselves) in regard to the fairness with which the truth has been
extracted from the men. Their intimate familiarity with the, sailor char-
acter affords a strong presumption that they can readily distinguish the
natural talk of a sailor, giving his own account of matters as they. have
really occurred, from any artificial attempt on his part to repeat what he
may have been told to say. To this point I wish their attention to be par-
ticularly given, that.they may satisfy themselves, as perfectly as possible,
whether the men have received any instructioxn or intimation on the sub-.
ject. And I would request that, in their report of the result, this point
be placed in full relief.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,.
N. P. TRIST.

To WILLIAM B. SHUBRICK, Esq.,
Commanding. thle U. S. squwadron on the TVest India station.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 7.]

UNITED STATES FRIGAME MACEDONIAN,
Havana, January 4, 1840

SIR: In compliance with the request contained- in your communication
of the 2d instant, I appointed Lieutenant Sinclair and acting Lieutenant
Steedman, of this ship, to visit the three men of the Henry Clay at the
Cabania. This was done by them yesterday morning; and the result will
appear in the enclosed paper, bearing the signatures of those officers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. BRANFORD SHUBRICK.

N. P. TmRT, Esq.,
United.States Consul, Havana.

[Enclosure No. 4.-Appendix No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 8.]

Question 1. Whether the men of the William Engs were, while at the
Cabaiia, kept in company with those of the Henry Clay?
Answer. Yes.
Question 2. Whether they were kept at the same work?
Answer. Yes.
Question 3. Whether any difference was made in their treatment by

those in whose charge they were ?
Answer. None whatever.
Question 4. Whether any difference was made.by the American consul

between the men of the William Engs and the men of the Henry Clay,p
in the assistance which he maay have given them. in, the shape -of shoep,
clothes,.tobacco, &c.?
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Answer. None.
Question 5. Whether the crew of the William Engs were ever visited

by a Doctor Madden?
Answer. Yes.
Question 6. Whether the crew of the William Engs received from

Doctor Madden assistance in money and clothes?
Answer. Yes.
Question 7. Whether the men of the Henry Clay received any share

of this assistance?
Answer. Received a suit of clothes from Doctor Madden.
Question 8. Whether they ever received any share of the money con-

tributed by the officers of the United States ship Bostoti
Answer. The money was divided between Clark, wvho was discharged,

and one of the Henry Clay's men.
Question 9. Whether the men of the Henry Clay have ever, seen or

heard of Doctor Madden, or received any assistance from him, since the
men of the TVilliam Engs were discharged 9
Answer. Have never seen or heard from him since.
Question 10. Whether, since the men of the William Ezngs were dis.

charged, the men of the Henry Clay have ever been visited by any one,
as a friend, except Mr. Daniel Warren?
Answer. Have been visited by no one save Mr. Daniel Warren and

consul's agent.
Question 11. Whether, since that time, they have ever received assist-

ance from any one; except Mr. Daniel Warren, or the consul, through
himtl?
Answer. No.
Question 12. Whether the men of the Heniry Clay have ever received

any intimation whatever from the consul or Daniel Warren, or any one
else, that they were to be questio.3d or conversed with upon any of the
foregoing points?
Answer. None whatever.
Question 13. *Whether they have ever received any intimation what-

ever of the present visit?
Answer. No.

We certify that, having this day visited the three American seamen of
the Henry Clay, now confined in the Cabania, and conversed with them
in the manner requested by the consul, we then propounded to them the--
foregoing questions, to which we received the answers above written.
They proved such as we ;were led to anticipate from the previous conver-
sation; and the interview left nIo doubt upon our minds that the men
were speaking the truth, without any suspicion of our design to question
-them particularly upon any point until we did so.

Respectfillly, &c.,
A. SINCLAIR,

Lieutenant United States navy.
CHARLES STEEDMAN,

Acting Lieut. United States navy.
U.NITED STATES FRIGATE MACEDONIAN,

Harbor of Havana, JaZ7Uary 3, 1840.
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[DESPATCH No. 105.]
CONSULATE OF TEIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,.

Havana, December 9, 1SS9.
SIR: The incessant machinations of which this place has been the

theatre, from the moment almost when I first entered upon the discharge
of the duties of the office, have been specially directed of late to the pro-
duction of new excitement upon the subject of the regulations in force at
this port in regard to the shipping of seamen. The manifestations of
their success are not to be mistaken; and this will probably soon.be dis-
played.on a grand scale, in fresh floods of preposterous nfisrepresentations
and calumny, through the press oP' our country, and in more memorials to
Government.

That the subject may be at once understood, I now transmit some doc-
uments which were designed for use in the report which it has long
been my purpose to make, in order that the Government might be. pos.
sessed of the truth concerning my doings here, in the connected view
\vherein it is indispensable that they should. be considered, whether for
the purpose of forming a judgment in regard to my conduct, or,.what is
far more important, as a basis for that legislative and executive action, -
which justice and the character of our country's flag so loudly call for.

Until that task can be accomplislhed, the materials now transmitted,
whilst they fulfil theAimmediate end for which they are detached from the
ponderous piles with which my tables are loaded, (in the collecting of
which, amidst innumerable interruptions, and under the further disadvan-
tage of having to leave one part of the work of collection unfinished, to
engage in another, lest the only opportunity for doing so should pass un-
improved, my brain has often reeled so that it was. next to impossible to
collect my thoughts in regard to what it was requisite for me to do,) will
serve also as a specimen of the truth. in regard to those doings which.I
was perfectly willing-which it was my choice-that my country should
have the benefit of, without having her eye directed to me, or having my
name rung in her ear; but in regard to which it seems to have been or-
dered otherwise. Years ago, I formed the resolve that, if I lived long
enough, whether here or elsewhere, an end should be put to a state of
things under my country's flag-under the Clzristiown " star-spangled ban-
ner"-which the Bey of Tunis, or any brother corsair of the Barbary
coast, would blush to own the existence of under his crescent emblem of
lust and rapine. The fulfilment of that resolve is at hand; though, in re-
gard to the agent, not as he intended it. For him-such is, the power
over our nature of long-indulged hiabit-niotoriety of aily sort has no charm.
In his bosom, it can but mar the satisfaction (the highest, he believes,
that the man or the citizen can know) which the Architect of the human
mind has attached to the consciousness of unseen agency in the produc-
tion of effects that no eye but his from whom the influence has sprung
can trace to their parent source. Of this zest, the influences now advert-
ed to have, by events beyond my control, been utterly deprived, but, ill
other respects, the res,ult is the same. Although now my name cannot
but be bruited in connexion with it, the work is all but done. Perhaps,
on any other condition, it could not have been so effectually done. The
excitement which has arisen in regard to the man, evidently conducive
to the Aixing of public attention upon the subject, was perhaps indispens-
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able to its receiving that which it required. In this reflection I have al-
ways foundl a. charm against the effects which the venom of calumny
might otherwise have produced. It tends also to reconcile me to the sub-
stitution of the applause which is to come, for the unsocial recompense
which habit has made me prone to covet.
Thus much in regard to self may, I hope, be deemed not inexcusable

in one circumstanced as I, so involuntarily, have become. The sincerity
of what I have uttered will probably never be put to the test. If this
should happen, it will stand it. There is nothing in the gift of my Gov-
ernment, or of my country, which, as a distinction, I either covet or would
accept. She would not have had my services in this post, had I possess-
ed, indepelndently of it, the means of spendinig the winters in a climate,
but for my removal to which I am firmly persuaded that long ere now I
should have ceased to live. Not that I am regardless of the claims of
country, or devoid of active interest in the public weal; (my friends have
ever deemed this too freely indulged, for a due regard to the interests of
those immediately dependent upon me;) but that I have the most abso-
lute conviction that any part of my life which might be devoted thereto
would be so far more effectually as a private citizen, unknown and un-
heard of beyond a small circle of friends, than in any public post what-
ever. If, therefore, my time has been, or shall continue to be, wasted in
the drudgery of this office, the cause is to be found in pecuniary necessity
alone; not in fondness for official station, nor in the belief that any service
that could be rendered in the discllarge of its details could be worth the
portion of my time consumed by them.
Of the seven documents herein enclosed-, the three first afford some idea

of the state of things which prevailed at this port (as it but too unques-
tionably does-, to a greater or less extent, in every port in the world where
the American flag is seen) at the time when I took charge of this consulate.
The other four afford an idea of the state of things that, in regard to the
same subject, prevails now.
These are the two ends of the chain. The intermediate links may be

presented on some future occasion of greater leisure. At preseilt, I will
only observe, that one of the characters in which I have appeared in this
particular thread of the dramn hlas been that of "a very bloodhound,"
following up without mercy the miserable men whose vocation it was to
harbor deserters and to entice sailors to desert, stealing them from their-
very vessels; the most noted of whom were two desperate fellows, known
under the names of " Italian John," and " Spanish Alick," who finally
abandoned the city. One of them, it is said, is carrying on the business
ini New Orleans. The other recently made his appearance again upon this
theatre, in company with a third exile, encouraged to a new effort to re-
vive the profitable trade, by the assuranice, borne to them on every breeze,
that "that d-d rascal of a consul is going to be removed."
Of the train of consequiences attending this change, the only one ad-

mitting, from its nature, of exact admeasurement, is the least important of
the whole, to wit: the pecuniary saving to our vessels. I had supposed
that positive data for such an estimate might be obtained from the com-
mercial houses here; but, upon inquiry, I was informed that it could not,
because money for disbursements of this kind is generally paid out to the
ship-master, without any account being kept by the commission-house of
the particular application. I have, however, inentioned, separately, to our
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twoprincipal merchants here,mny supposition that twenty dollars for every.
American vessel entering the port would not be an exaggerated estimate
of the, actual loss in money disbursed, (independently of all-expensive
consequences of delays,) incurred in consequence of desertion; and each
thought it a moderate one. My own impression on the subject is such,
that, if the amount.admitted of ascertainment, I would gladly bind myself
to accept one half of it in lieu of the gross annual income of myoffice.
(To which income every desertion that takes place may be estimated to
add from one to three dollars, in the shape of the lonig-established feesfor
the documents which become reqtiisite in consequence thereof.)

I will now make a few remarks on the enclosed documents.
No. 2 is a letter (the original) addressed to me by Albert G. Boyce,a

young mariner, whose case will be found stated in an enclosure inmny
communication to the department, under date of November 1,1834. I
understood from him, at the time, or from some one else subsequently,
that he was a brother of a classmate of mine at West Point, (now Captain
Boyce, of the army;) and his appearance,, language, and deportment,were
in a high degree prepossessing. He was first brought to mynotice when
dangerously ill of the fever, from which nothing saved him, I believe, buit
the great skill of the physician whom I employed on the occasion. He
went home in the same vessel with me; and, before we parted, at the
quarantine ground, Staten Islanid, he wrote me this letter, in compliance
with my request that he would give me a statement showving the time he
had been on board the Hyperion, the amount of money he had received,
and that which was due him at the time.he was forced to desert by the
barbarous treatment of the captain. This amount,it will be seen, was $101.
To the. evidence of, Mr. Shaler upon. this point, I will add, that I enter-.
tain no doubt whatever that there is a class of ship-masters under our flag,
who act systematically upoin this plan; that they cheat their employers, by
representing these derelict amouiits as having been paid to the sailors-;
and that this is the secret whereby they are enabled to"sail ciseap," and
underbid men who are fit for the post of master.

lNos. 4, 5, 6, and 7, grew out of a statement contained in two closely-
printed columns of libellous falsehood against me-partly editorial, partly,
furnished from this place-published in the New Orleans True American,
of the 7th September, 1839.- The case affords so good an illustration of
the efficacious operation of the system now in force here, as well as of the
merits of the slanders for which it affords a pretext, even when (as seldom
happens) these contain some admixture of truth, instead of being utter
fabrication, that I will give an account of it in an appendix to this com-
municatio n.

It will be observed that, in my letter to Captain. Young, (enclosure No.
4,) .1 state that his opinioi was expressed accidentally, "w0it/tout my ask-
ing it;" and, lest the spirit in whicth thiis circumstance was adverted to by
me should become, as an evidence of my habitual tonie towards ship-
masters, the subject of a misconstruction whereof I am. not (nor was at
the time) unconscious that it is susceptible, I will beg leave to state what
my motive really was. It was not (as might very naturally seem to a
reader ignorant of my true character) that my disposition prompted me to
affect disdain for the opinion of those with whom my official duties chiefly
lie; it was, that the opinion expressed by Captaini Young should, appear
with all. the advantage belonging to it when viewed in its true light, as
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his own deliberate belief, spontaneously uttered; and a collateral object
was, that the act in which I was at the moment engaged, of asking that
opinion, should also be correctly understood, and my character and course
here, in regard to this subject generally, (the procurement of testimonials
and signatures,) be exempt from misconception. No one who has had
any opportunity for observation on the subject, (and who, in our country,
has not?) but must be sensible of the extreme facility with which signa-
tures may be obtained to almost any paper-above all, in the shape of a
recommendation or approval. The opportunities wherewith the accidents
of my own life have been attended, convinced me long ago that the loose-
ness in this respect prevalent among our countrymen presents the greatest
of all the difficulties to a correct discharge of the most important of all the
functions of the executive department, and constitutes a most seriously
defective point in the practical working of our system of government.
Aware of the distrust which, for this reason, cannot but be attached to

papers of this description, I should hav~e been untrue to the cause which
it has devolved upon me to maintain, had I not been particularly careful
that all which the occasion might require of me to produce should pos-
sess a character of their own. This will be-found impressed upon them.
They will be seen to constitute evidence, in the strict sense of the word-
proof upon definite and specific points; bearing upon its face the fact,
that they from whom it has been drawn had their minds fully awakened
to the act in which they were engaged, and performed it with deliberate,
full, and clear consciousness.
The document constituting enclosure No. 7 has not been circulated for

signature. It has-been kept at the office, and presented, individually and
separately, to those alone whose respectability would give weight to their
testimony. Nor has any one been solicited to sign it. The only request
made has been, that it should be perused. Of those to whom it has
been thus presented, two only have declined putting their-- names to it;
and this was done iupon the ground, solely, that they did not wish to put
their names to any paper accompanied with an expression of their entire
concurrence in the answers which the document already bore. Many
who, beyond doubt, would have cheerfully added their testimony, have,
through forgetfulness, been allowed to depart from. the port without its
being proposed to them. In a word, I am firmly convinced that no ship.
master of any respectability could pass a week in this port, and, if put
upon his oath, fail.. to give the same replies. A number of such masters
would, no doubt, refuse to do so voluntarily. - But this refusal.would rest
solely upon personal grounds: dislike towards me, or towards the one
licensed shippiiig-master, or towards both. For animosity against him in
particular, abundant explanation is afforded by the fact, that, being the
only authorized shipping-master in the place, (without whose instrument-
ality no sailor can lawfully be employed or received on board of any
vessel,) he is not only personally interested, but has it also in special
charge from the authorities, to watch over and denounce all infractions of
the regulation; which motives are enforced by the assurance from me,
that if, in a single instance, he shall ship a man not lawfully discharged
from the vessel that brought him here, or, through " fear, favor, or aifec-
tioni" for any ship-rnaster, or any mercantile house, wilfully fail to make
lknown to me any case of the " discharge," or "' the turning of a man on
shore," from an American vessel; or fail to denounce any case of the hax-
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borin& of any such man, (whether he be a real" deserter," or onlyafeigned
one, clandestinely discharged contrary to American law,) on board of
another vessel, contrary to the regulation of the port, that instant I will
exert myself to the utmost to get his license revoked.

I will bring this communication to a close, by mentioning an incident
of recent occurrence connected with the signing of this document. One
of the last names upon it is that of Captain Pike, of the ship " Senator;"
of Boston; a large freighting ship, which, with several others of the same
class, recently came to this port for the first time, having been engaged at
Liverpool to bring heavy cargoes of iroin and machinery. Upon perusing
the document, he said that, although a stranger to this port, which he
had no expectation of ever visiting again, and, consequently, without per.
sonal interest in the matter, he had been here long enough to be fully
satisfied upon these points, and would give his testimony in regard to
them, notwithstanding his having, shortly after his arrival, sighed a paper
of a contrary complexion. This, he said, was a memorial, the object
of;which was to " break up a monopoly" here, in the hands of a man by
the name of Daniel Warren, who, he was informed, made use of it
for the purpose of " stealing- men from, their ships, and selling them to
others ini want of crews." There were six or seven of them (American
ship-masters) together, when this memorial was presented; and, deeming
it right that a monopolv of this kind should be broken up, although they
had no knowledge of jhe matter themselves, they all signed it, with the
exception of one, (Captain Boardman, of the ship Huron, since deceased,)
who declined doing so, on the ground that he was a stranger here, and
knew nothing of the real sta.te of the case.
This is a fair specimen of the doings of the confederacy here, and of

the effrontery which enables them to make, upon the very spot, assertions
that all (except strangers just arrived) know to be not only untrue, but the
very reverse of the truth. The " monopoly" represented as being the cause
of a practice which it has been the means of breaking up! And the man
who, above all others, is interested in maintaining the regtulatiorns in
force; who is incessantly hemmed in on all sides, encompassed by hun-
dreds of observers, all actuated by interest, and many by hate; who, if
he were fool enough (admitting him to be the greatest knave that ever
breathed) to be capable of allowing any temptation to seduce him from
the strict line of duty, would be sure to have it laid as a bait to entrap
him, and could not possibly fail to be at their mercy, tied hand and foot,
within twenty-four hours 'after his folly-fit should have come over him:
this man is represented as the wholesale " monopolizer" of a business in-
volving, in every individual instance, every possible infraction which can
be committed of those regulations: his fidelity to which is guarantied,
on the one hand, by daily emolument exactly proportionate to the strict-
ness with which they are maintained; on the other, by the fact (known
to all) that one single deviation would, with a certainty almost absolute;
seal his doom!

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHIN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

96,2,
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- List of enclosures.

PART I.

No, 1. Extracts from an official, communication to the Secretaries of
State and Treasury, from the late Wim. Shaler, Esq., consut of the
United States of America at Havana.-January 1, 1831.

No. 2. Letter addressed to N. P. Trist, consul of the United States of
America at Havana, by Albert G. Boyce, a young American sailor.-
July 5, 1834.

No. 3. Address from American ship-masters at Havana to the vice-consul
of the United States of America, on the subject of desertion of seamen.
-November 4, 1834.

PART II.

No. 4. Letter from N. P. Trist, consul of the United States of America
at Havana, to Henry U. Young, master of the ship " Junior" of New
York.-October 1,1839.

No. 5. Reply of Captain Young.- October 2, 1839.
No. 6. Letter from John H. Spring, master of the barque "Isaac Ellis"

of New York, (sold at Havana,) to N. P. Trist, consul of the United
States of America at Havana.- October 4, 1839.

No. 7. Answers of American ship-masters at Havana to two questions
propounded by the consul, showing the present state of things at that
port in regard to the desertion of seamen.-Begun October 4, 1839.

N. P. T.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

Extractsfrom an official communication, under date January 1, 1831, of
the late Willian Shaler, Esq., conzsul of the United States of America
at Havana.

" I have ever found in this port much difficulty in executing the laws
for the protection and relief of seamen. Here, from their being exposed
to greater seductions than almost anywhere else, (and, from the effects
of climate, indiscretion is seldorm unattended with danger of life,) they'
§eem to have a peculiar claim to all the protection the laws made for their
benefit can afford them. Desertion is very commol 'here, even to whole
crews, and whllen the wagesfor large services are due; so that I am bound
to believe that it is often with the connivance of the masters, and there
can be no doubt that unfair means are as often used by thle latter to pro-
mote it. Many seamen are, ini consequence, seduced by high premiums
to engage in the slave-trade, and are lost to their country; others become
paupers; and many, no doubt, perislh in consequence.

" This letter has been written upon no vague surmises. I have a case
in point now under mny eye-that of the ship Moss of Philadelphia, Fen-
nel master, who arrived here aftor a long voyage to and from, Buenos
Ayres, and has contrived to get rid of his whole crew, WITHOUT PAYING
THEM A CENT, or rendering any account of either their desertion or dis-
charge at this office. I compelled him to pay the wages of his mate,
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whlom he drove out of his ship and persisted in rating as a deserter, by
threatening to have him prosecuted in the local tribunals."

[1Enclosure No. 1.-Appendix.]

Extracts from the official comimunications of the late William Shialer,
conul of the United States of America at Havana.

Extract No. 1.*

WASHINGTON, June 2, 1830.l
SiR: I have the honor to submit for your consideration the following

facts in relation to the condition of our seamen in the port of Havana.
The law regulating the discharge of seamen in foreign ports having.

a general bearing on all, indiscriminately, (whatever may be their distance
from, or proximity to, the United States,) its provisions, in some instances,
may operate as a severe hardship where they are intended as a relief.
On assuming the duties of my office in Havana, I found that my prede.
cessor had exercised a certain discretion in the discharge of seamen,
which I deemed it prmdent to continue, on the application of both parties,
for the following reasons, viz:

In cases of protracted detention through litigation; where ships are
long detained discharging their cargoes, (which is ever the case with ves-
sels freighted with jirked beef, which are, by contract, usually retailed,
and the discharge of cargoes of this article usually require from one to
three months, during which time their crews are exposed to all the seduc-
tions of intemperance, and the dangers of an unhealthy climate;) when
mates or seamen have had opportunities of bettering their condition,
through offered promotion by becoming masters or mates of other vessels;
and, generally, in cases of obvious equity, and to preventfraud and per,
jury (which are sometimes the consequence of a refuisal to discharge sea-
men) through a settlement by mutual agreement, and reporting thlem as
deserters. In cases when seamen are shipped abroad, and consequently
not bonded, the consul has no conttrol over their discharge, and they are
liable to be treated wvith great injustice. There is no port in the w1orld
where seamen are exposed to so many and such fatal seductions as ini
Havana. There are a number of Irish landlords established there, who
easily defraud them of their hard eamings, becoine their absolute masters,
and actually sell them where they can obtain the best price: through the
intrigues of these crimps, our seamen have often been compelled to enlist
on board of slave-traders.

For these reasons, it would be desirable that some arrangement be en-
tered into with the G)overnment of Havana, prohibiting the discharge of
any seaman there., without the consent, and under the supervision, of the
consul.
To the SECRETARY OF STATE.

* Of the following extracts, the two first are copies of rough-draughts, in Mr. Shaler's hand-
writing, (not transcribed into the letter-book of the consulate,) found by me on the 4th of
October, 1839, while searching among some bundles of old papers, in quest of matter to shed
light upop a subject at the moment occupying my attention.

$04
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Extract No. 2.

NEW YORK, October, 1830.
SmI: I have the honor to-transmit, at foot, an extract of a letter which

I have just received from my agent at Havana, dated Havana, September
2, 1830, for your informationi, as illustrative of the difficulty of executing
the laws in that port respecting the discharge of seamen, and corroborative
of what I had the honor to .report to you on the same subject early in
June last.

I venture to think, sir, that when I receive my exequatur I could effect
an arrangement with the Government of Ha4ana which would prevent
these scandalous abuses respect> g the discharge of seamen, if I am duly
authorized to this effect.* A simple refusal at the custom-house to clear
a ship until all the seamen she had brought into port were accounted for
at the consulate, would afford a promipt and legal remedy for the enormous
evil which really involves the liberties, and, in that climate, even thle lives of
many of our seamen.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your most obedient.servant,
WM. SHALER.

To the SECRETARY OF STATE.

[Enclosed in the preceding.]

"In one instance, (that of the ship Columbuts of Boston, Captain
Tucker, which was sold here,) I refused the required certificate of deser-
tion; because, if they had all deserted, as he assured me, it was wheen
there was a considerable amount due them, and he refused, the month's
pay. .How he settled the business with the collector at Boston, I have
never heard. Several of the vessels which have come here from Rio de la
Plata.with beef, and consequently had to lay here some time, have man-
aged to have their whgole crews desert at a time when each seaman has had
from 75 to 100 dollars due him. I cannot help thinking that, in some of
these instances, they have been treated so as- to compel them to desert.

"R. J. CLEVELAND."
Extract No. 3.

From a communication to the Secretary of State, dated Havana, January
1, 1831.

"1 have the honor to .transmit, herewith, a letter whicb I have addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury, in the hope that he may see, fit to cause
some uniform rule to be-adcpted at the custom-houses respecting the le-
gal responsibility of masters for their bonded seamen, which may enable

* Note by N. P. T.-The suggestion here made did not, as is seen from the note to extract
No. 1, meet my eye unti' long after the plan of proceedings which occurred to myself in-re-
gard to this "enormousevil" had been entered upon, and even brought to its. desired result.
What this plan. was, will be seen from the other documents accompanying the despatch (No.
137) with which these extracts are sent. Mr. Shaler appears to have deemed a ispecial author-
ization from our Government a requisite preliminary to action upon his project; 'The plan
upon which I have acted was, in my opinion, free from this condition. My proceedings have
rested upon the principle, that when a public servant, however inferior may be the grade, sees
that a particular line of conduct is demanded in the field of public service confided to him, and
is himself satisfied of its legality, duty requires-that it be pursued on his 'own responsibility.
It is only when he does not see his own way clear, that it is justifiable for him to remain ineit,
and allow the public weal to suffer, and the evil to grow, until the responsibility of action wvith
reference to it shall have been assumed by his superiors.
Upon this principle have I acted in calling upon the local authorities on occasions when their

agency was indispensable to avert flagrant Injustice, or arrest grievous oppression, and in
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me to execute the laws here. If you approve of this communication, sir,,
I request that you will be pleased to cause it to be tmnsmitted to the
Treasury. Department. This letter has been written upon no vague sur.
mises; I have a case in point now under my eye-that of the ship Moss,
of Philadelphia, Fennel master, who arrived here after a long voyage to
and from Buenos Ayres, and has contiived to get rid of his whole crewv
WITrIOUT PAYING THEM A CENT, or rendering any account of either their
desertion or discharge at this office. I compelled him to pay, the wages
of his mate, wahom hle drove out of his ship and persisted in rating as a
deserter, by threatening to have; him prosecuted in, the local tribunals.

"I have the honor to be, &c.,
- WM. SHALER."

-E-,tract No. 4.

HAVANA, January 1, 1831.
SIR: I have the honor to state, for your information, that I have ever

found in this port much difficulty in executing the laws for the protection
and relief of seamen. Here, from their being exposed to greater seduc-
tions than almost anywhere else, (and, from the effects of climate, indis.
cretion is seldom unattended with danger of life,) they seem to have a
peculiar claim to all the protection the lawvs made for their benefit can
afford them. Desertion is very common here, even to whole crews, and
when the wagesfor large services are due; so that I am bound to believe
that it is often with the connivance of the masters, and there can be no
doubt that u,?fair means are as often used by the latter topromote it. Many
seamen are in consequence seduced by high premiums to engage in the
slave-trade, and are lost to their country; others become paupers; and
many, no doubt, perish in consequence. It appears to me, sir, that these
evils might in a measure be prevented by the rigorous enforcement of the
first section of the law of February, 1803, through some uniform rule at
the custom-houses in the United States, when, by withholding certifi-
cates of desertion here, in cases of palpable evasion of the laws, the de-
linquent masters would become liable to the penalty of their bonds. I
infer that the law in question is not rigorously enforced by any uniform
rule in the United States, from the reckless ind/fference of some masters as
to fulfilling the forms of lawv here, alleging that they can easily settle
every thing at the custom-house on their return home. I can here allege
a case in point, viz: that of the ship Moss, of Philadelphia, Fennel mas-
ter, who arrived here some months since, after a long voyage to and from
Buenos Ayres, and sailed yesterday for Marseilles. Captain Fennel con-.
trived to get rid of his whole crew, without paying their wages, and with-
out giving any account to this office of either their desertion or discharge.
I compelled him to pay the wages of his mate, whom he drove out of his
ship and persisted in rating as a deserter,' by threatening to have him
prosecuted in the local tribunals.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
WM. SHALER.

To the SECRETARY OF TuE TREASURY.

making suggestions to them regarding such exercise of their powers of harbor-police as,
seeLiied essential to the ends of justice, or to the general welfare of our shipping. .:

It remains for those to whom it. belongs to judge whether, in the course pursued by me, there
have been deviations from law, or any exercise of usurped power.
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Extract No. 5.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, November 21, 1831.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my official report of the
case of Philip Henry Race, of Hudson, aged thirteen years and six months,
who was abandoiied here in September last by Benjamin Smith, jun., and
rated as a deserter from the brig Pharos of New York, of which Smith
was master, under circumstances which I forbear to qualify, having ever
before erftertained a favorable opinion of him. As there has ever been
much irregularity respecting the getting rid of seamen in this port, this
seems to me a proper case to be made an example of. Philip Henry r .ce
is an uncommonly fine, intelligent, interesting child, and his case has it-
tracted the attention ofmany persons here; so that every thing I have stated
could be legally proved by numerous witnesses. But the fact of my giving
Smith notice where Henry was, telling him that so young a lad could
iiever be regarded in the light of a common deserter, and warning him
against the consequences of leaving him to become a pauper onmy hands,
must be conclusive against Smith; and, considering the selfish inhuman-
ity of the case, the forfeiture of his bonds is the lightest punishment he
merits.
This case appears to me so important, that I shall report it to the Secre-

tary of State.
I have the honor to be, &c., &c.

WILLIAM SHALER.
SAMUEL SWARTWOUT, Esq.,

Collector, New York.

Extract No. 6.

'HAVANA, December, 1831.
SIR: I avail myself of the occasion of transmitting my semi,annual

accounts, respectfully to state some further observations on the law of
February, 1803, respecting seamen, as it applies to the ports of Cuba, and
especially to that of Havana. The provision of this law which requires
that three months' wages, over and above what may be due to seamen
when discharged, shall be paid into the hands of the consul, being re-
garded as a hardship, iQ very generally evadedby masters of American ves-
sels, who, on clearing o7t at the consulate, usually tender their oaths for
the desertion of their seamen, which nften include wvhole crews: there are
only afew conscientious men who comply with this provision of the law.
The small annual ainount of receipts at this consulate from this source,
is conclusive evidence of the fact. If it should be deemed expedient to
correct this facility of abuse, the best manner of doing so appears to be
the ircreasing of the responsibility of masters of vessels for their bonded
seamen, by requiring that they make declaration, under oath, of each in-
dividual desertion, within a reasonable time after it happens, (forty-eight
hours, for instance,) or a suitable penalty in default thereof; and that the
consul be empowered to withhold ,their registers until the terms of the law
are complied with. As evidence of the facility with wahich our shipmas-
ters sometimes sport wcith their obligations, I have the honor to transmit
herewith a duplicate of an official report which I made to the collector of
the port of New York on the case of Philip Henry Race, a mere child,
abandoned here in September last by Benjamin Smith, master of the brig
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Pharos of New York, and reported there as a deserter. Vessels arriving
from foreg-n ports have generally numbers of their seamen shipped abroad,
and for whom no bonds have been given: these are without theprotection
of t'W consul, he having no legal corntrol over them or their claims; and
they are, in consequence, often treated with g-reaw injustice. rhey are very
generally discharged or turned ashore here, to increase the number of vag.
abond seamen in the place, soon to become paupers through debauchery,
and die of fever unless relieved by the consul. The accumulation of va.
grant American seamen in Havana is a very great evil, and oight to be
guarded against by every means practicable; for, besides being the cause
of much expense to the Government, it is destructive of their morals, and,
from the peculiar climate, fatal to their lives. This great evil being in a
great measure caused by themselves, through their reckless character and
excessive insubordination here, where ardent spirits cannot be kept frm
them, it would seem that there could be no injustice in causing them to
be arrested when found ashore and not claimed by any vessel in port, and
sending them on board of any United States vessel on this station, there
to serve until the return of such vessel to a port in the United States. Such
a measure would meet with no oppositionfrom this Government, (for our
drunken seamen are regarded as a nuisance in the place;) it would save
the lives of many; and many more would be prevented by it-from dis-
gracing themselves and their country, by engaging in the slave-trade.

* * * * * S S .S S
I have the honor to be, &c.

WILLIAM SHALER.
To the SECRETARY OF STATE.

[Enclosed in the preceding.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, IIavana:
Be it known to all whom these presents may concern, that some time

about the 30th of September last, it was reported to me that a youth, about
twelve years of age, had been received into a boarding-house of this city,
kept by ani American woman by the nlame of Mrs. Rouillet, who said that
he had left the brig Pharos of New York, Benjamin Smith, jun., master.
The said brig Pliaros had then been cleared at this office, without, sofar
as is recollected, any mention having been made of thtisfact as a desertion;
but I met Captain Smith on the eveining of the same day, at the Exchange
Coffee House, where I informed him of what had been reported to me
respecting the lad in question, and requested that he would send and
take him on board again, as he -was of too tender an age to be abandoned
in a foreign land as a deserter. This he promised to do, and I confi-
dently expected th'at he would keep his engagement. A short time after
this, when. the said brig Pharos had sailed, it was again reported to me
that no inquiry had been made after the lad in. question at the boarding-
house indicated, where he was still, and sick of fever. I sent a physician
to attend him, arid requested that he might be kept there, subject to my
order; intending to compel Captain Smith to pay his expenses, and re-
ceive him on board again, at his expected return to this port. In the
mean. time he was cured of fever, and I paid for this, and for some trifle of
clothing,!eighteen dollars from the fund for the relief of destitute and dis-;
tressed seamen. The boy becoming dissatisfed where .he.was, I snt X

SG8
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him, and then saw him for the first time. He informs me that -his name
is Philip Henry Race, son of Nicholas Race and Helen Weeks, of Hudson,
whare he was born, and is in his fourteenth year; that he is one of a
family of six children; that his father and mother separated many years
since, and he knowet'l not where they now reside; that he lived two
years with a farmer by the name of Decker, who resides fifteen miles from
Hudson; and that he considers himself as witholut any home or natural
friends. He came to Newt York, from Hudson, with his cousin, Corne-
lius Pest, to seek employment, where he staid a week with a Mr. Burns,
eating-house keeper, opposite the Washington market; that he went, ac-
cidentally, on board the brig Pharos, wlhere he shipped, and came three
times here with Captain Smith; that, on his return to New York, he
always staid in Captain Smith's family, where lie was kindly treated;
that, on the last voyage here, he was steward of the Pharos; that Captain
Smith whipped him for faults of the cook, who was a drunkard; that he
left the Pharos on Tuesday. The Pharos sailed on Saturday, October 1.
On hearing of the arrival of the aforesaid brig Pharos at the port of Ma-
tanzas, I wrote to the consul there, on the 17tt'a instant, an account of the
above facts, and requesting himl to require of Captain Smith payment for
the expenses already incurred on account of his abandoning the lad ia
question here, when I would regard the case as having occurred in the
hurry of departure, or forgotten, and would say no more about it. Henry
being a remarkablyfine, intelligent lad, I could have no difficulty in pro-
viding for him without any further expense; but, in case of his.refusal, to
inform Captain Smith that it would then become my duty to report the
case in eztenso to the proper authorities in the United States, in order that
legal measures might be instituted therein. I have just received the con-
sul's reply to my letter, who informs me that Captain Smith positively
refuses to pay any thiing on account of the aforesaid boy, Philip Henry
Race; he having made oath, on hiis arrival in the United States, that the
said Hlenry had deserted in Havana, and thereby cancelled his bond.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my

seal of office this 21st November, 1831.
WM. SHALER, Conwul.

(Enclosure No. 2.J
STATEN ISLAND, JUIY 5, 1834.

MY DEAR SIR: Agreeabiy to your request, (as I understood it,) I here-
with present you (according to my memorandum) with.an account of the
time that I was on board the brig Hyperion, and also the amounIt of mo-
ney that I received from Captain Jenny during that time.

I joined the brig in Baltimore, July 24, 1833, and left her on June 5,
1834; making ten months and twelve days, at $14 per month. I received
in advance $14; and at intervals since, $30 60; which leaves a balance
of $101.

I here repeat, that nothing but Captain Jenny's barbarity to his men,
and a conviction ihat my life would be jeopardized by continuing in the
vessel, would have induced me to run atvqa2Thanking you, sir, imperfectly, but heartily, for the many acts of friend-
ship you have shown, me, and the solicitude you evince towards the un-

21
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lortunate of our profession, I subscribe myself your much obliged and
obedieirt-servant,-;--

ALBERT G. BOYCE.
Mr. N. P. TRisT.

N. B.-Letters for me should be directed to the care of Robert D. Mill.
holland, Ann street, Fell's Point, Baltimore.

[Enclosure No. 3.]

HAVANA, Novemnber 4,1834.
SIR: We, the undersigned, masters of American vessels in this port, re-

spectfiilly address ourselves to you, as representative of the United States
of North America, that, through you, our complaint may be forwarded to
his excellency the Captain General. It consists, sir, in this: nightly our
men desert, stealing the boats of the vessels they belong to, and we are
convinced are induced to do so at the instigation and intrigues of a cer.
tain class of individuals: we allude to foreign landlords of sailors' board.
ing-houses.
These landlords, after having allowed the seamen to run up an account

with them, to what they consider equal to a month's advance, are shipped
on boaxd other vessels; the masters of which vessels, being under an ob-
ligation to sail, have no remedy left them but to pay very heavy and ex-
travagant wages to the men they ship, (to the great detriment ofcommerce,)
or else these same seamen are persuaded to ship on board of vessels con.
stantly departing for the coast of Africa, under promises of a very high
recompense, which' is seldom fulfilled if the vessel arrives safe. Con.
vinced as we are that the evil exists only in permitting foreign sailors'
boarding-houses, we would, with all due respect, solicit the interference
of his excellency the Captain General as to their total suppression, or that-
he would be pleased to take some steps to put a stop to such nefarious
proceedings, so baneful to our interests.
We have the honor to remain, sir, your very obedient servants,

Thomas Hull, brig New Castle, 13oston.
Stephen Morse, brig William Harris, Portland.
Joseph E. Monroe, brig Mechanic, Portland.
James Stevens, ship Lloyd, Portland.
Lucius Wells, schooner Elizabeth, Salem..
William R. Gardner, schooner James Monroe, New York.
William Kingsbury, barque Leopard.
Marcus Lane, master of the ship flavana.
Alexander M. Staples, master of brig Rodney, Portland.
William Smith, master of the -brig Juno.
William Pratt, 2d, master of brig Crusader.
D. B. Barton, brig Rapid, New York.
Henry, Cole, schooner Climax, Baltimore.
James Gibson, brig Ligonia, Baltimore.
Jacob M. Dellan, brig Albion, Portland.
Daniel Hood, brig Rowena, Portland.
James Ross, schooiner John C. Calhouin, Ghatleston.
Paul A. Oliver, ship Tiber,-New York.
George D. Jennings, Ship Rosanna, Baltimore.
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S. P. Fogg, barque Cavalier, Gallena.
Edward H. Smith, brig Colombo.
William Bushing, brig Samos, Boston.

JOHN MORELAND, Esq.,
Vice-consulfor the U. S. of North America, 4,c. tc.4c.

[Enclosure No. 4.]
CONqSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, October 1, 1839.
SIR: In our conversation to-day, on the subject of thb communication

contained in the New Orleans Cc True:American"'of the 7th ultimo, which
had been given me by your supercargo, (Mr. Isaac Hurd,) you happened
to express, without my asking it, your opinion of the regulation now in
force at this port, prohibiting ship-masters from employing or harboring
on board their vessels any sailor not regularly shipped by the licensed
shipping-master; who, in his turn, is forbidden to ship any man without
official proof from the consulate of the nation under whiose 'flag he came
to the port, that he had' been regularly discharged from the ves'sel that
brouglt him. The opinioni expressed by you was;,that the regulation is
an excellent one; and you added, that you had long wished that one to
the same effect could be plit in' force in our country, particularly at New
Orleans, where it is most needed, to protect our shipping from the serious
expense and inconvenience attending the desertion of their crews.

I know that this opinion is entertained by other captains of the respect-
-able class to which you belong; (among whom, I believe, there would
not be a dissenting voice as to the decided benefit, in various shapes, to
all parties-masters, seamen, and ship-owners-which necessarily attends
such a regulation;) but it' has now occurred to me, for the first time, tc
obtain written testimony that this is the light in which it is viewed.

Will you favor me with a line, acknowledging the receipt of this, ana
stating whether the statement it contains in regard to the opinion expressed
by you be correct?

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

C(aptain HENRY W. YOUNG,
Ship.Junior of Newv York.

[Enclosure No, 5.]
OIV BOARD SHIP-JUNIOR,

Havana, October 2, 1839.
SIR: Your corn±munication dated at the American consulate, Havana,

of the 1st instant, has been duly receivred, on the subject- ' of' the regula-
tions now in force ,at this port,'prohibiting ship-masters 'from employing, or
harboring on board their vessels, any sailor not regularly 'shipped by the
licensed shipping-master; who, in. his turn,sis9orbidden to ship any man
without proof from 'the consulate of the nation under wvhose 'flag he camre
to the port, that 'he had been regularly discharged from the"vessel that
brought him." My reply to you, as set forth by you in that document, is
correct-that ' consider it an excellent regulation.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. YOUNG.

IN. P. TRIST, Esq.
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(Encloure No; 6.]

HARBOR OF ;HAVANA, October 4, 1839.
In reply to your note of this morning, requesting that I should conniit

to writing the substance of my remarks (made in conversation *ith you)
,on the desertion of seamen from our (American) ships, I have now to
reply, that I, without hesitation, observed that the regulations recently
introduced by you were of a salutary nature, and calulated to save the
ship-master a great deal of trouble; that it would be particularly beneficial
to those who were steadily in the trade. 1 observed, that I felt more at
liberty to speak of the benefit arising from the law, from the fact that in
my own case I was made' to feel the hardship of it, inasmuch as I came
to this port with the intention of selling my ship; of course, in a pecu.
niary point of view; it was decidedly for the interest of my employers to
get rid of the crew without paying them the extra three months' wages
required by lawr. I stated that I had no disposition to get rid of my men
in any illegal manner- and that, if I had so, I should, have been prevent-
ed from attempting it by fear of detection. I stated that my crew urged.
me to pay them what was dle, and wink at or consent to their desertion;
and that I refused to discharge them in this way. The result is well
known to you, as you have received the extra wages for every one of my
ship's company who were by law eititled to stich wages. Had I com-
plied with their request, they would doubtless now be incarcerated in the
common prison. The foregoing. is, as near as I can recollect, the amount
ofmy remarks. If they can be of any tuse to you, in refuting any of the
charges which are hourly accumulating against you, (amounting almost
to persecution,) I shall be glad they were made.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
TJOHN H. SPRING,

Late f barque " Isaac Ellis," of New York.
TO N.- P. TRiST, Elsq.,

Consul United States at Havaina.

[Enclosure No. 7.]

Having, at the request of the consul of the United 'States at this place,
perused a letter addressed by him, under date the 1st of October, 1839, to
Captain Henry W. Young, of the ship Junior of New York, together
with the reply of Captain Young, under date the 2d of October, on the
subject of the regulation now in force here, prohibiting ship-masters from
employing or harboring on board their vessels any sailor not regularly
shipped by the licensed shipping-master; and being firther requested by
said consul to state-

1st. Whether we do, or, do not, concur with Captain Young in consid-

* Note to the above letter.-The writer, being a stranger at Havana, has fallei into one
error in stating that, if he had discharged his men illegally, " they wou4d doubtless now lie in-
carccitiid in he common prison." If arrested, (as in all probability would have happe,ed,)
they would have been brought before the consul, who would immediately have giv'en notice to
the captain that, if he were disposed to part with his men, he must discharge them at the con
sulate according to law; and that, in the event of non-compliance, he would be reported to the
authorities here for violating the regulations of the port, and to those at home for suit upon his
crew-lis4 bond.

N. P. T.
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aring said regulation an excellent one, for the interests of all parties-ship-
masters, seamen, and ship-owners:

2d. Whether, in the whole course of our experience as ship-masters, we
have ever visited a port where the desertion, or the clandestine " abscond-
ing" of sailors, whether with or without the consent of the master, was
as effectually secured against as it now is in this port, so far as we pos-
sess any means of judgiing of the actual state of things in that respect:-
We, the undersigned, American ship-masters now at the port of Havana,

do reply to said two questions, yes or. no, as is written in the .olumns op-
posite to our names. (See page 374.)
Begun October 4, 1839. Closed December 9,1839.
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(Enclosure No. 7-ConCti4ed.]

Signers' names. Vessel. I Answer Answer to the second question. Number of years of service
to the fSrsqt : as master.
question.

John Proctor
Richard H. Ellis
John H. Spring
John J. Mattison
Thomas Dukehart
William Crothers
James Simpson
George B. Sturges
William Summers
James Buruiham
Richard Adams
J. Etchberger.
BIenjamin F. Smith
Morgan S. Gordon
John Edmunds -
Thomas T. Wingate
James Pederson
Jacob Pike -

Charles M. Folger
John Youing -

David B. Barton
Richard L. Ward

Ship Robin Hood
Ship Hellespont -

Barque Isaac Ellis
Brig E. Davidson
Brig El Caballero
Schooner Richard Linthecui
Brig Cynlosure
Ship Michigan
Brig General Brooks -

Brig Perseverance -

Ship St. Thomas
Schooner Guatemala Packet
Brig Lincoln
Barque Ellen
Brig Caroline
Schooner Coequal
Brig Patsey B. Blount
Ship Senator
Schooner Hope and Susan
Barque Clarioni
Shlip Norma -

Barque Rapid

rM

Yes -

Yes
Yes
Yes -

Yes -
Yes -

Yes -

Yes -
Yes-
Yes -

Yes -

Yes -
Yes -

Yes
Yes -

Yes -

Yes -

Yes -

Yes
Yes -

Yes -

Yes-

No; except the Sandwich isles
No; except none
No; without exception
No; without exception v
No; without exception
No; without exception
No; without exception
No -

No -

No -

No -

No -

No -

No - .

No -

No -

No - -

No -

No; without any exception
No -

No -

No -

Twenty-three.
Twelve.
Fourteen.
Eleven.
Twenty-five.
Twenty-eight.
Nine.
Twelve.
Twenty-seven.
Thirty-six.
Six.

Eleven.
One.
Twenty-six and ahalf.
Nine.
Eight.
Four.
Four.
Thirteen.
Twelve.
Eight.
Twenty.

':

04

,0
,_,'.
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[DESPATCH No. 137.]
WASIINGTON, July 9, 1840.

SIR: In my No. 105, under date December 9, 1839, I said: " I now
transmit some documents which were desigried for use in the report which
it has long been my purpose to make, in order that the Government might
be possessed of the truth concerning my doings here, in the connected
view wherein it is indispensable that they' should be conlsidered, whether
for the purpose of forming a judgment in regard to my conduct, or, what
is far more important, as a basis for that legislaiive and executive action,
which justice and the, character of our country's flag so loudly call for.

X v 0 * X 0 0 X 0

"Of the seven documents herein enclosed, the three first afford some
idea of the state of things which prevailed at this port (as it but too un-
questionably does, to a greater or less extent, in every port of the world
where the American flag is seen) at the time when I took charge of this
consulate. The other four afford an idea of the state of things that, in
regard to the same subject, prevails now.

" These are the two ends, of the chain. The intermediate links may
be presented on some future occasion of greater leisure."
Those intermnediate links I now transmit. The field of service to which

they relate is, beyond comparison, the most important and the most ardu-
ous of all connected with the post intrusted to me. It is by no means,
however, the only onie in which I have been called upon to act; and, in-
asmuch as my official character generally has been made a topic, not only
of sweeping obloquy, but of calumnious specification, imputing every bad
quality which a man in my position could disclose, I' have added a selec-
tion of documents calculated to afford an idea of the nature of consular
duties under divers aspects, and of the manner in which they have been
by me discharged.
Besides some further extracts from the communications of my prede-

cessor in office, the late William Shaler, (sent as an appendix to enclosure
No. 1, in my No. 105, whereof the present (No. 137) is a sequel, I enclose-

Illustrations of thze mode wcherein my duties have been discharged.
PART I.-Enclosures numbered from 1 to 24.-Nature of the cases

arising from the prevalence of desertion-Exertions to break up the prac-
tice-How it was broken up.
PAWr IL.-Enclosures numnberedfrom 25 to 33.-Refusal to countenance

ship-masters in defying the local autthorities; or to yield to their demand
for consular interference, when improper.
PART III.-Enclosures numnbered from 34 to 41.-Attitude towards the

authorities, under cause of complaint.
PART IV.-Ernclosures numberedfrom 42 to 46.---Attitude towards offi-

cers of foreignl powers, under cause of complaint.
PART V.-Enclosures nu4mbered from 47 to 50.-Pier or landing-place

for ships' boats at Havana.
PART VI.-Eticlositres numberedfrom 51 to 55.-Attention to commer-

cial interests.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
Hon. JOIIN FORSYTH,

Secretary of State.
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PART I.-Enclosutresfrom 1 to 24.

Natiue of the cases arising from the prevalence of desertion-Exertions to break up the
practice-How it was broken up.

[Enclosure No. 1.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mlarch 29, 1835.

But for the pressing duties which have crowded uipon me since my ar-
rival here, in tihe'n onth of December last, and some loss of time caused
by sickness, I should long since have executed mly design of inviting the
attention. of your excellency to the abuses which prevail in this port in
relation to seameni belonging to merchant-vessels; abuses which, besides
causing much trouble to the subordinate authorities of the port, and even'
to your excellency, (as I have several times had the mortification to per-
ceive,) subject the captains to great inconvenience and to immense expense.

iro these evils the vessels of the United States are particularly subject,
Qe well from their greater numbers, as from the peculiarly reckless charac-*

ter of their crews. The mischiefs resulting from them have been grow-
ing worse and worse every day, unitil they have reached a point which
makes many of our most respectable captainis dread to visit this port, as
one where they are almost sure to have incalculable trouble and daily
difficulties with their men, and to incur expenses which are so great as to
make a very sensible addition to the cost of navigating their vessels.
This state of things calls loudly for the intervention of that spirit of

efficacious. reform which so strongly characterizes the administration of
your excellency, and before which the most deep-rooted abuses disappear
with a suddenness' that excites general surprise and general admiration.
I therefore take the liberty to submit to your excellency the following re-
marks, and to enclose, as a sample'of the effrontery of the sailor boarding-
house keepers, the statement of one case which has recently conme under
my immediate.notice, relating to the expernses incurred by Captain Stow,
of t.he brig Emerald of New York.
By a regulation established by one of your excellency's predecessors,

oni the 12th of January, 1824, it is prescribed, with regard to the eating
and liquor-shops and boarding-house keepers, that they shall not admit
into their houses any mariner, nor give him any tliing on trust, much less
allow him to pass the night there, without the previous knowledge and
qvritten consent of the master of the vessel to which such sailor may be-
long. And on the 6th February, 1827, another decree emanated from
the same authority, attachinig heavy penalties to all contraventions of the
existing regulations on the subject.

Nevertheless, the evil has not been cured-not even checked; on thle
contrary, the misconduct of those who malke a trade of caulsing men. to
desert from their vessels has only been becoming more and more system-
atic, and more and more audacious. I am persuaded, too, that nothing
can have the desired effect, but a regulation which shall effectually attach
a sufficient penalty to the mere fact of giving reception to any mariner,
be it for ever so short a time, unless said mariner shall be provided with a
wvritten permit from his captain, as is now required (but vainly required)
by the regulation. The question is, how can this point be efected? It
is evident that the keepers of boarding.houses and eating and drinkingb

a7e
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slhops cannot possibly be acquainted with the handwritings of the cap.
tains of vessels. For this reason alone, the system of written permits
must continue to -be ineffectual; until it shall be required that each permit,
besides being signed by the captain, shall be in a particular form, and bear
some mark whereby its authbnticity can be readily known. This requi-
site could be effectually supplied by the signature and seal of the consul
of the nation to which the vessel may belong.
There is another reason for requiring the consular attestation to such

permits, which is of great force with regard to the vessels of the United
States, and probably of other nations also. But I do not pretend to speak
for others, and my remaiks must 'be understood as having reference to
vessels of the United States only. The reason to which I allude is this:
the laws of the United States are such, that no seaman shipped in the
United States can be lawfully discharged in a foreign port from an Amer-
ican vessel,without the consent of the consul, who is thereupon bound to
take care of him and superintend his conduct;' and any captain who'vio-
lates this rule exposes himself to heavy penalties. Nevertheless, I am
sorry to say it is frequently disregarded; and this is unquestionably one
of the causes of the number of vagabond American sailors who infest this
port, and give so much. trouble'to the authorities. I have used all possible
vigilance on this point, and have partially succeeded in checking the ille-
gal practice; but, notwithstanding all that I can do, it must continue to
prevail to a considerable degree, so long as American sailors can, with im-
puniity, be received and harbored clandestinely in houses in. this place,
without the possibility of my knowing any thing about it. Hence the
importance of the consular attestation to permits, whereby the consul will
be enabled to exercise a supervision over the conduct of captains in grant-
ing said permits.

Without any further remarks, I will beg leave to request your excel-
lency's consideration of the enclosed rules; which 1 take the liberty to
offer as suggestions of what has occurred to me as likely to be effectual
in eradicating abuses which are full of all sorts of evil consequences,
whereby our seamen are debauched and plundered, and the good order
of tlhe port and city so frequently and seriouisly interrupted, and which
very much increase the expenses of our navigation, and therefore operate
as a heavy tax upon the commerce of this island with the United States.
In drawing up these regulations, I have determined points which it might
seem that it would have been more respectful in me to leave entirely to
youir excellenicy to settle. For instance: I have fixed the amount of the
fine in every case; whereas I might have left these in blank, to be filled
up by your excellency. But, as the whole is offered as mere suggestions,
there will not be seen, in one part more than another, any departure from
that sincere resDect with which I always approach your excellency. Hav-
ing given to the subject muich consideration-more than it is possible for
your excellency to bestow upon it, occupied as you are with the thousand
things which every day must bring forth to press upon your excellency's
attention-I have considered, among other things, in every instance, what
amount of fine was calculated to prove effectual, by counteracting the
temptation to offend by the amount to be gained by the malpractice
against which that fine is directed. This has been my reason for deter-
mining the fines and other details of a like nature.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

377
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[Enclosure No. 2.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, 1March 29, 1835.

In my oficio to your excellency of this date, I refer to the case of Cap-
tain Stow, of the American brig Emerald, which is as follows:
On the 8th day of January last, Captain Thomas Stow presented 'him.

self at this consulate, stating that four of his crew had, several days be.
fore, deserted from, his vessel; that one of them had been that mornineg
arrested in the boarding-house kept by a man named Castell, and, the
other deserters were understood to have left said house, and to be on
board of some vessel in the harbor. Captain Stow further stated that the
effects of the deserter who had been arrested were in the house of the
said Castell, and that a note from me to the alcalde was necessary to ena-
ble him to recover them.
Accordingly, I addressed a note to Don Francisco Chacon y Calvo,

alcalde ordo. de la. eleccion, in which note I requested that he would
give to Captain Stow all the aid necessary to recover the said effects;
and I also expressed the hope that the keeper of said boarding-house
would be visited by his- authority with the heaviest penalties for having
harbored the said deserter. Besides this note to the alcalde, I gave to
Captain Stow one addressed to the captain of the port, requesting him to
give all the aid necessary to arrest the other deserters.
A few days after, I was informed that the alcalde .had decided that flie

effects of the deserter arrested in his house must be given up by Castell;
but that he had excused him from paying the fine for having entertained
said desertea !*
Knowing that the desertion of men from the ships in this harbor is re-

duced to a regular system on the part of those who carry it on, and that it
is very difficult indeed to arrest a deserter in a boarding-house, and thus
prove the fact against the landlord, I was suiTrised and mortified to
hear of a decision on the part of the alcalde, so obviously calculated to
encourage this class of men, and to add to the audacity which al eady
characterizes them.
In a few days more, the effects which, it was obvious, must necessarily

flow from this decision, manifested themselves in this very case. Cap-
tain Stow came to me again, and said that Castell refused to give up the
effects of the deserter, unless the said captain should first pay a bill of,ex-
penses of the marinersfrom his vessel who head staid at his house!
Such was the firstfruit of the alcalde's decision! To estimate it prop-

erly, it is necessary to compare this audacious demand made by Castell,
with the decrees on this subject of your excellency's predecessor, of Jan-
uary 12, 1824, and February 6, 1827.

I was, however, not sorry to hear of this audacity, believing that it must
have the effect of bringing down upon Castell, at last, the punishment

* To all readers of Spanish novels, or of travels in Spain, the word " alcalde"' has been rena-
dered familiar by the abundance of petty juiicial annoyances with which it is ever found asso-
ciated. The present case affords an idea of the vexation attending all intercourse with them.
These vexations were, in regard to foreign shipping, very much curtailed by a decision of the
tribunal of the Captain Generalcy of the 4th of March, 1837, restricting the cognizance of cases
between masters of foreign vessels and their crews to itself and the captaincy of the port, and
inhibiting to aU the other local authorities to meddle in any way with the subject. -

N. P. T.
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which, agreeably to tile said decrees, and to justice, he should have been
made to feel in the first instance. I told Captain. Stow to go againi to the
alcalde, and he did so.
The next thing I heard on the subject was by means of a. note, dated

January 20, 1835, (which I enclose,) from the alcalde, informing me that
he had decided that Captain Stow should pay four dollars to Castell for
the expenses of the two mariners who had stopped at his house
On every occasion that has presented itself, I have inculcated upon thecapta.ns of vessels of'the United States the duty of yielding implicit obe-

dience and conformity to the authorities of this place. I have told them
always, that even where they believe themselves to be illegally or unjustly
treated, the first thing to be'done in every case is to conform to the de-
cisions of the authorities; and that, until this was done, I should refuse
to meddle with their business, or to appeal on their behalf to the higher
authorities. On this principle, when the alcalde's note was brought to
me at dusk, on the evening of the 20th January, I told the bearer (who
was, I believe, Castell himself) that the alcalde's decision should be con-
formed to, and the money paid; but I gave him notice that the case
should be brought to the attention of his excellency the Captain General.

It wasmy -intention to do this immediately; but I was taken sick soon
after, and, before I was perfectly recovered, the arrival of thes messenger
from Washington gave me, for the moment, other occupations.
Having gained this triumph also, Castell felt encouraged to persevere.

Under this second decree of the alcalde, orderinig that the effects of thc
mariner should be given up to Captain Stow,said effects were again de-
manded of said Castell; and he again refused to give the-m up, unless his
account, amounting to ten dollars and four reals, for boarding and lodging
said mariner and his companions, should be first paid. It appearing use-
less to resist this exaction, the only effect of doing sohaving been to give
him trouble and swell his expenses, Captain Stow commissioned a resi-
dent of this, by the name of Muller, to do so; and it was paid before two
witnesses, whose names are now on the original account, which I en-
close. I also enclose a statement showing the whole expense to which
Captain Stow was put on this occasion. By Castell's own account, it
appears that two of the deserters from the brig Emerald were enitertained
at his house for several days, andthat a third sailor (no doubt another of
the deserters) was with them there during three nights. Agreeably to the
regulation of January 12, 1S24, Castell became responsible for their ex-
penses, besides all the damages incurred by Captain Stow. But, instead
of suffering any thing, he succeeded in making Captain Stow pay the
expenses of the sailors; and Captain Stow, instead of being indemnified,
as the regulation requires, was put to an expense of more than ninety
dollars, besides the mortification of seeing sueh encouragement given to
people who makeit their trade to seduce sailors to desert. This, too,.was
all a pure loss to Captain Stow; for the men had not yet served long
enough to pay for the money which had been advanced to them when
they engaged at New York.

1 will only add, that, understanding that a comisario de barrio was veryactive in protecting Castell on this occasion, and defending him before the
alcalde, I inquired his name, and was told that it is Antonio Alvarez. It
appears, also, thatthere are two men of the name of Castell engaged in
said boarding-house, or that the same man goes by two different names;
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for, in the note addressed to me by the alcalde, he is called Manuel,
whereas the enclosed acnount is signed Euigene. Since this occurrence
I am informed that a number of deserters have, as might be expected,
been staying at said house.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

Statement of the e*penses caused by the desertion of three men (who were
retaken) from the brig Emerald of New Yorlc, Captain Thomas Stow.

Paid reward for apprehending Smnith (deserter) $4 2 rs.
Paid soldiers employed in same - - - - 2 4
Paid for soldier and boat to take Brown and Lewis (deserters)
from vessels in the harbor - - - - - 1 4

Paid order of the captain of the port for imprisonment 5 4
Paid for permit and boat to go for deserters - - - 2 4:
Paid expenses of imprisonment of deserters - - - 21 0
Paid agreeably to the alcalde's decision in favor of Castell, for

board of deserters - - - - 4 0
Paid expenses at alcalde's - - - - - 2 6
Paid account of Eugene Castell for board of deserters - 10 4
Paid hire of men on board, rendered necessary by the absence

of the deserters - - 40 0

*94 04-

(Enclosure No. 3.]

CONSULATE OF THE: UNITED STATES,
Havana, April 7, 1835.

This forenoon, Captain Edward Hammond, of the American ship Sara.
cen, presented himself at this consulate, to state that, last night, three of.
his crew disappeared from on board his ship, which is lying at anchor in
the port; and that, on inquiring this morning of the other sailors, (of whom
there now remain but two, of all those that he brought into port,) he was
informed that the said three seamen had been taken away between the
hou'rs of 11 and 12 last night, in a boat which had been sent alongside
for that purpose, by one of the boarding-house keepers in this city.

It is generally known that. many of the comisarios are in league with
the boarding-house keepers; and, believing that the ordinary course of
procedure, if resorted to in this instance, would result in the escape of the
said seamen, and in the impuniity of the man who stole them from their
vessel, I have determined to address myself directly to your excellency,
in the hope that measures will be adopted which will result in an exam
ple being made that will have salutary effects.

Captain Hammond is now waiting with one of his seamen, who says
he knows the man who sent the boat which took away the deserters last
night.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

Statement of the expenses caused by the desertion of three men (who were retaken) from the brig Emerald of New York, Captain Thomas Stow.
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[Enclosure No. 4.)

CONSULATE OF THE U.NITED STATES,
Havana, April 10, 1835.

Yesterday afternoon I had the honor to receive your excellency's ofcio
of that date, on the subject of Thomas Fitzgerald; and I have to state, in
reply, that Captain Hammond, of the ship,Saracen, (who is a man of the
first respectability, and deserving of entire confidence,) has just left me af-
ter making the following statement:

Before he came on shore, on Tuesday last, to mak-e the complaint which
resulted in the arrest of Fitzgerald, the twvo sailors (whu are the only ones
remaining of the crew of the Saracen) had described and niamed the said
Fitzgerald as the man who had taken away the deserters from the ship.
Tihese two men stated to Captain Hammond, that on Sunday last said
Fitzgerald had come on board and invited themi all to desert. Two re-
fused, and three consented; and with these three Fitzgerald arranged the
plan which was carried into effect oni Monday night, by the said Fitzger-
ald coming under the bows of the ship in a boat, and there taking in said
three deserters with their effects. If it be deemed necessary by your ex-
cellency, the oaths of these two men can be taken to that effect. There
can be no doubt, therefore, that the man now in custody, under the name
of Thomas Fitzgerald, is guilty of the act with which he stands charged.
Moreover, he is himself a deserter from the ship Drimo, or some other
American vessel. But, as he has acted in this business only as the agent of
Patrick Rourke, being the victim of the villany of said Rourke and of his
own thoughtlessness; and as there is some excuse for him in the fact that
this business has been going on for a long time, to the knowledge of eve-
ry sailor in port, without any instance of punishment; I will suggest to
your excellency that this Thomas Fitzgerald be left in jail at my dis-
posal, so that I may senid him away as soon as an opportlinity presents it-
self, with orders not to come to this port again, under the penalty of being
immediately seized and confined.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

(Enclosure No. 5.]

CONSULATE OF THiE UNITED STATES,41 Havana, May 29, 1835.
The American seaman James Davis, (or Dewes,) who is the subject of

your excellency's note of the 20th instant, is an obstinate fellow, who re-
fuses to engage on board a vessel to leave the place; saying that he had
rather remain in prison. He wants to oblige me to take him out, and
pay his passage on board a vessel for the United States; which would
be a very dangerouis example .to our seamen.

I beg leave, therefore, to request that your excellency will order that he
be set to work until he shall see fit to engage on board some vessel.
When he does so, I will make use of your excellency's order putting him
at my disposal.*
To the CAPrAIN GENERAL.

aeThe system pursued by me in regard to seamen who applied to me for relief, or who, being
taken up by the authorities for disorderly conduct, or under the law against vagrancy, were
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fEnclosure No. 6.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
June 12,1835.

On the morning of the 8th instant, Farnham Granger, captaini of the
American brig Casper Hauser, presented himself at this consulate, and
made the following declaration: On the night of the 6th instant, one of
the crew of the said brig deserted; and on the next night Captain Gra.
ger w-as informed by his mate that the same man who had taken the de.
serter away the night previous was then in the forecastle, trying to seduce
the other men to desert also; that he told them, if they would go with him,
he would conduct them to a place where it would be impossible for any
one whatsoever to find them. Captain Granger immediately stationed his
mate so as to prevent his escape; and went to the captaincy of the port
where he got a guard by whom the offender was secured.

I told Captain Granger to send s(.me one to this prisoner to try to make
him disclose by whom he was employed, in order that I might lay the
case before youir excellency. He has taken measures to that effect, but
to no purpose; for the prisoner, who is a sailor, will not even tell his own
name. It is understood that he is a desertei from the American ship
Marion of Portsmouth.
Under these circumstances, I beg leave to suggest to your excellency

if it would not be useful as an example to condemn this man to hard
labor for some months. Not a night passes that some American vesselis
not rolbbed in this way of a part of her crew, by men employed for that
purpose by the landlords. The following declaration made at this con-
sulate on the 30th of last month, by David L. Stevens, captain of the
American ship Valhalla, points at the landlord, who, so far as I can ascer-
tain, is the most active and audacious of all in this nefarious business.
On the 27th of May, the ship Valhalla closed her register to sail the next
day. On that night, two of is crew (named Nathan Moonsey and Anto.
nio Lucre) were taken from his ship in a boat. On the morning of the
said 30th, Captain Stevens found both of these men at the sailor board.
ing-house kept by Alexandro P. Diaz, in the Callejon de Justos; and
said Nathan Moonsey, on being arrested and taken back to the ship, ac-

placed at my disposal, with the request to send them out of the country, was this: I at once
adopted them as destitute seamen, and provided for their wants. But, considering that no man
h4s a claim to be supported, or provided with a passage, at public expense, if he be in good
health and able to worlr, and there be American vessels in port wanting his services,!I always
made it a condition, that if I could obtain a good berth for him, he shonld ship ; and whatever
clothing or board might be furnished him on my:accountability. should be paid for, so far as
this were possible, out of the month's wages in advance, which are always paid when a sailbr
shi S
this eondition is so obvivasly reasonable and just, that few have been knolwn to murmur at

it. Occasionally, however, a dogged character vouldlinsist upon my indulging him in his humor
to be lazv at public cost. To yield, would have been to set a very pernicious example, injurious
to the sailors themselves, and to the shipping interest dependent upon their services, and to en-
tail a great expense upon the public. hen a case of the sort occurred, if the sailor had alrea-
dy been taken up, and depended upon me for his release, I wolid leave him in jail until cured
of his fit of obstinacy. If he were at large, I would present him with the alternative of shipphyg,
or being reported by me to the authorities as a vagrant. This course proved so efficacious, that
not more than half a dozen cases (if so many) have occurred during my residence at Eivana,
in which a sailor did not comply so soon as a berth offered for him. When men were not
wanted, passages were provided for them in the first American vessel sailing for the part of our
cotintry to which they wished to retura. N. P. T.
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knowledged that the boat which Camne and took them out of her had been
sent by said Alexandro P. Diaz.
To the CAP IAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 7.]

CONSULATE OF THE: UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 30, 1835.

I regret much to be under the necessity of again troubling your excel-
lency on the subject of the seaman James Thorn, put by your excellency
at my disposition, as I was informed by your excellency's oftcio of the
6th instant.
Some time last week, he consented to ship ari board the American brig

Cameo, and signed the contract to that effect; whereupon I made use of
your excellency's order for his release. But, having gone on board said
vessel, he behaved in such an outrageous manner as to make it necessary
that I should cause him to be again arrested; which was done by the
captain of the port, in whose custody he now is. His conduct onI this
occasion showed that there is no hope that he will behave himself until
he shall have become tired of confinement. He swears that he will not
work on board of any ship; that in jail he has no work to do, and he had
rather remain there; and so long as he adheres to this determination, your
excellency's wish that he should be embarked without delay cannot be
fulfilled. I beg leave, therefore, to request that your excellency will cause
this man to be placed among the prisoners at the Cabana, and be there
kept at work, until he shall come to his right senses; when the proper
steps will be taken to send him awvay.+

'ro the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Enc]osure No. 8.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, Marc>h 2, 1836.

SIR: Henry Morgan, William S. Stephen, Frederick Jines, Henry Lat.
imeri and Joseph Loge, five men belonging to your crew, have, as has
been well known to you, been living on shore (four of them at least) since
the evening of the 15th of last month, when they came to ask me forlodgings for the night, stating (as they had done before) that you had
neglected them in various ways, denied them food, and locked them out
of the place where they slept, and kept their clothes from them. Of this
you were informed by me the next day. I then refninded you that itwas
your duty, as master of a vessel, on the one hand, to provide for the wants
of your crew, whether in health or sickness, and, on the other, to keep up
proper discipline among thern. I told you that nen could not be turned
adrift, and the shipping contract be annulled, by means of quarrels with
them, or dissatisfaction growing out of bad food, ill-treatment when sick,
general neglect of their comfort, and the good of the shi,, or any other
device; that it was your duty to keep your men on board, and maintain
good order in every respect; in a word, to be the master of your vessel:
and, if you experienced any difficulty in making them discharge theirs,

See note to enelosvre No, 5.-N;P. T.
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the authorities of the port would readily afford you the customary means
of controlling them.

In the hope that, with time for reflection, you would. act under a pro.
per sense of the duties attached to the responsible station which you fill,
I have waited from day to day; receiving almost every day from your
men a new request that their case might be decided on in one way.or
the other. But I have waited to no purpose.

I have informed them that ouir laws do not invest me with authority
for that purpose; and a proper regard for the interests of your owner pre.
vents me from sanctioning an appeal by. them to litigatioln in this place.
They now tell me that you have repeatedly refused to recognise them,
on their repairing to the vessel, and meeting you elsewhere; and that
they are willing tQ leave here immediately for the States, provided they
can get their clothes.

This case must be brought to an end in some way or other; and if
you feel disposed to take that course, I will recommend that you let them
have their clothes, to return to the States: as a considerable -addition to
the expense to which your owner may be put in this case may thereby
be avoided.
To Capt. ISAAc LINcOLN, brig Comet of Boston.

(Enclosure No. 9.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, April 16,1836.

SIR: The brig Comet of Boston, Isaac Lincoln master, will sail to-day
or to-morrow for New York. I take the earliest opportunity to request
you to caution the boarding-officer in regard to the " satisfactory proof"
which the master is required by law to exhibit with regard to his missing
men. Several of them have left him, and gone to the United States,
determined to bring suit against him; and the circumstances of the case
are such as to make it highly desirable that it should be brought into
court, where the " satisfactory proof ' wherewith the master will probably
be supplied can be put to the test of cross-examination.
SAMUEL SWARTWOUT, Esq.,

Collector of the Custons, Newv York.

(Enclosure No. 10.1
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, June 15,1836.
Under date of yesterday, I received from the first lieutenant of the U. S.

sloop of war St. Louis, which sailed in the afternoon for Matauzas, the
following oficio:
"Oie of the men of ouir crew was enticed to desert by the people of the

boarding-house kept by a man named Manuel. The man was harbored
there. To disguise him, they exchanged his man-of-war clothes for, a
coarse suit, and they now have those clothes in their possession. I ws
obliged to pay $25 reward for the appiehension of the man. It is the
second that they have at that house enticed to desert. The first was not
recovered. I think they should be made to give up the clothes, pay the
$25, and be otherwise punished, in order to secure us in future agist
their rascally occupation. Will you be pleased to take the proper mea-
sures ?"
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The boarding-house here referred to is in Calle San Ignacio, No. 104;
and I beg leave to call the, attention of yo'lr excellency to the subject, in
the hope that the parties will meet with such punishment as may be at-
tended with the good effect of checking the audacity with which men of
this description pursue practices that subject the vessels of my nation, of
all classes, to incalculable trouble and expense.
To the CAPrAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 11.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, June 16, 1836.

I beg leave to call your attention to a subject whiclh has often forced
itself upon mine, and has recently, in particular, been brought to it by
communications from the consul of His Britannic Majesty, on the subject
of complaints made by British seamen, who had shipped in American
vessels at British ports, of having been turned ashore at this place.

Complaints of this nature are not unfrequent, and, though they some-
times prove without foundation, they at others are but too well grounded.
But whether well or ill grounded, they are beyond my powers of remedy;
so that in this respect I am not able to assist (as I cani in some cases do,
and would wish always to do) in maintaining the regulations and the
good order of the port.
The laws of the United States contain provisions which leave nothing

further to be desired on the subject of the discharge of the seamen com-
posing the crews of American yessels, when thiose seamen have been s81ip-
ped in a port of thte Untited States. On the return of any vessel to the
United States, the master is required to give an account of the seamen
who formed her crew when she sailed from the United States; and iio
such seaman, of whatever nation he may be, can lawfully be discharged
or put on shore in a foreign port, except with the krnowledge and consent
of the consul of the United Stttes. If this law be violated, the master
exposes himself to a very heavy penalty.
But it happens that there is no provision on the subject'of seamnen ship-

ped in vessels of the United States atforeign ports. Whether such sea-
men be Americans or foreigners, they may at pleasure be discharged and
turned ashore at. this place, or any other foreign port, without violating
any law of the United States; and hence I find myself without any power
to repress or check even the most wanton injustice and caprice which
may be displayed in this respect by the master of an American vessel.
At the same time, it is expected by the authorities of the port that I

should exercise a general control over the masters and crews of American
vessels, in causing the regulations of the place to be respected by thenm;
and it is also expected that I should take charge of any Americani seamen
who may be found going at large, provide for their wants, innd send them
away. And as this is expected of me, I feel that I do niot transgress the
bounds of delicacy in offering suggestions as to the best mode of cheiAking
the irregular discharge of seamen, which is so unfavorable to the, good
order of the port; and productive of expense to my Goverament and of
trouble to myself.

It is already against the laws of the place for the captain of any vessel
to turn a sailor on shore; but the law against this practice fails to have

25
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its proper effect, for the want of being known, and the want also of there
being attached to its infraction afixed and inevitable petalty.
To remedy this deficiency, I would propose the following regulatiois:*
1st. All masters of foreign vessels are forbidden to discharge or turn off

any mariner or other person belonging to the vessel at the time she en.
tered this port, without the previous knowledge and consent of the consul
of the nation to which said vessel belongs. The penalty for every infrac.
tion of this rule shall'be $50.

2d. Whensoever a mariner or other person belonging to the crew of a
foreign vessel shall desert or absent himself without leave, the master
thereof shall, within twenty-four hours after such desertion, give notice
thereof to the consul of his nation. If he suffers twenty-four hours to
pass over without giving such notice, such omission shall be taken as
proof that the man was turned off in contravention of the above rule, and
the aforesaid penalty of $50 shall be paid.

3d. Whereas seamaen belonging to foreign vessels are frequently caused
to desert by the masters refusing to give them their discharge before the
consul when it is due, all masters are hereby forbidden to give any ma-
riner this motive for desertion. And if any mariner shall desert from his
vessel, and it be afterward discovered that the master haa caused his de.
sertion by refusing to give him his. discharge before the consul of the
nation to which the vessel belongs, said master shall be required to pay a
fine of $50.

I need scarcely say to you, sir, who have had ample experience of the
disorders arising from the acts on the part of masters of vessels, which-
these regulations are calculated to prevent, that something of the sort is
highly necessary; and I hope that you will use your best efforts to cause
them to be adopted by the proper authority, so that they may form part
of the rules for the good government of the port. If they be adopted, I
will take care to :ause them to be known and understood by the masters
of vessels of my nation, and I will do all in mv power to bririg to your
knowledge every infraction of those regulations that may take place, in
order that you may impose the fine.
To the CAPTAIN OF THEI PORT.

[Enclosure No. 12.]

TRIBUNAL OF THE CAPTAIN GENERALCY.
I enclose to your lordship a memorial* addressed to this tribunal by

Mr. Daniel Warren, a resident of this city, in order that your lordship
may make known the views which shall occulr to you in regard to the
subject.
God preserve your lordship many yeaxs.-Havana, June 15,1836.

MIGUEL TACON.
To the CONSul. of the E. S. of America.

* This was a long memorial, setting forth at length the multifarious evils connected with
des4rtion, and represeating that they would be cured by causing all shipments of seamen to
pass through one single shipping-office. This exclusive privilege, the memorialist prayed for
himself.

N. P. T.
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[Enelosure No. 13.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 13, 1836.

I have this moment received your excellency's oficio, under date the
15th June, communicating a memorial from Mr. Daniel Warren, wherein
a remedy is proposed for certain abuses therein set forth, regarding the
seamen of the United States and of Great Britain who visit this port; and
asking my opinion thereon. There can be no doubt whatever respecting
the existence of these abuses, and the shocking extent to which they
affect the interests of the improvident class of men who are the victim"i
of this system of seduction and fraud. The strongest proofs on the sub-
ject come under my notice every day. Being in the hurry of the last
preparations for my departure to-morrow morning, I can only say that it
will give me great pleasure to see any measure tried, which holds out any
promise (as I think this does) to correct or to mitigate this monstrous evil;
and, from what I have seen of the petitioner, Mr. Daniel Warren, I con-
sider him better qualified than any man in his line of life, that I am ac-
quainted Nvith, to do justice to the experiment.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 14.]

Office of shipping-mtaster at Havanta-its operation.

The privilege mentioned in the two foregoing enclosures was granted;
and Mr. Daniel Warren became the sole licensed shipping-master of the
port. Through his agency alone, could any ship-master employ a sailor,
except in violation of law. That law he therefore had every motive for
securing against violation. On the other hand, there was still some danger
that he might lend himself to the clandestine discharge, or to the dHnvi1-
of sailors, or to real desertion even, by clandestinely shipping sailors who
had deserted or been unlawfully discharged.
The demand for sailors at Havana is generally active and urgent, to a

degree that renders those in want of them ready to pay the procurer hand-
soniely for his services. Upon this point I came to a distinct understand-
ing with Mr. Warren. I told him that he had secured a privilege which
would be worth several thousand dollars a year to him; and that if he
did not abuse it, I woutd stand by him and give him all the support in
my' power; but if, in a single case, he should ship a sailor who had be-
come separated from his vessel (she being American) in coktravention of'
the laws of the United States, or the regulations of the port of Havana, I
would instantly denouince him, and strain every nerve to have his privi-
lege revoked, and to bring pecuniary ruin upon him. He told me that he
was perfectly willing to close the bargain, and to add to it the further ob-
ligation on his part, never to fail to inform me of any sailor whoim he
should hear of as having deserted or unlawfully quitted an American
vessel.

This position between myself on the one side, and the crimps on the
other, will be seen at a glance. Their trade, of stealing sailors from one
vessel and selling them to another, if allowed to flourish, would render his
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privilege worthless. The strongest pecuniary incentive, therefore, tVa*
continually operating to make him a vigilant spy over the motions of every
sailor in the harbor, in order that illegal shipments might not take place,
And the intelligence thus obtained could be put to no use, except by my
instrumentality. When informed of a sailor's having deserted, he ha,
either to let me know it, or to let unlawful competitors enjoy the benefl
of him as an article of their trade; for, had he been ever so faithless, it
would have been the height of infatuation for him to be tempted by any
consideration that could be offered for his services on a single occasion,
to incur the imminent risk inseparable from a single violation of his duty.
This pecuniary incentive to vigilance against the malpractices of others,
and to an honest course on his own part, was greatly increased by similar
considerations connected with the competition between himself and them,
as keepers of sailor boarding-houses.
The understanding between us involved another point relative to his

landlord capacity. It was, that no sailor boarding at his house should
ever receive from him any inducement or advice to remain on shore an
hour after a chance should offer for him to ship; but that, on the contrary,
he should exert himself to procure such chances for his boarders, and.to
prevail on them to avail themselves thereof.
Of this man's fidelity to the understanding between us (for which his

own self-interest offered such strong guaranties) I never had any reason for
a doubt that was not dispelled at once on sifting the matter to the bottom.
Of his fidelity to the latter part of it, in particular, (that most likely to be
disregarded,) the following incident afforded a striking proof:

Dr. Meiklehanx, a Scotch plhysician resident at Havana, of very high
character as a physiciani and gentleman, received a visit in the early part
of the present year (1S40) fromn a sailor countrymani of his. This Glasgow
tar had come to Havana in an American vessel, from which he had been
discharged; and he complained to the doctor of the American consul's
" compelling him to board at Paddy Warren. s." J his was one of the
standing assortment of falsehoods that const:4utec the everyday stock in
trade of Clark, Bumstead, &, Co. The trutlh was, that this notioni having
beeni by this confedercy made part of the smuall chanige currency of the
port, 1 had made it a poinit that every sailor should, at the time of his dis-
clharge at the consullate, be made to understand that he was at liberty to
board whierever he saw fit. The mien who were cast upon my hands as
destitute seameni were sent to Warren's, becauise I had no doubt of its
being the least objectionable of all the houses for their reception ;* butall
others were made clearly to understand theii perfect liberty in this particu-
lar. Th s, the doctor knew full wvell; anid so he told the complaining
sailor. Vhereupon the latter rejoined, " Well, btit it amounts to the same
thing; ftr Paddy Warren is the only shipping-master, and when men are
wanted lie gives the preference always to his own boarders; and so, if a
man wants, to make sure of an early berth, he must go and board there."
The relations in which this licensed shipping-master,was, by the natur
of the office, inievitably placed towards ship-masters, as a spy and denoun-

*My predecevssor in office, so ir as I nmow, sent all his men to one house, I comneuene4BY
dviding them, and reducing the price of board twenty-five per cent. The ftrst-part of thechange'ia given up, iu consequence of inisconduct in the landlord; the latter part (the reduci.on) we
fIintained until the great rise in provisions, and, as a consequence, in the price of board,pw
sage in packets, &c., vwh:h occurred two or three yeas ago,
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cer of every deviation on their part, whether in getting rid of sailors or in
procuring them, are too obvious for remark; as is also the truth, that, in
exact proportion to,his fidelity to his duties, would be the certainty of
awakening an extensive animosity, not only on the part of captains, but
also of the very sailors who were most benefited by the offices discharged
by him. Even this class, however, would not unfrequently find them-
selves thwarted for the instant, or subjected to momentary inconvenience;
and thus be made to swell the clamor against " Paddy Warren," and " the
rascally consul, who is a partner in the profits of his shipping-offlice and
boarding-house."

With regard to captains, it is evident that, even when otherwise well
disposed, the idea of being dictated to and controlled in a matter concern-
ing, which, hitherto, trammels of any sort had been a thing totally un-
kniown in the harbor of Havana, was not a little calcuLated to arouse in
them all the perversity that might be in their nature, to make them stiffen
against this new coercion, and take delight in proving their independence
of both consul and shipping-master. It so turned Out; and the league
against Warren proved so strong as to tlhreaten him with ruin. The old
modes of getting rid of and procuring sailors were rife as ever almost.
There were always plenty of sailors on shore, though they could, never
be found whilst their ships lay in port. Warren's shipping-office remain-
ed without business, and his boarding-house without boarders. Holv
matters were made to put on a different aspect, will be seen in the sequel.

N. P. T.

[Enclosure No. 15.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, April 6, 1837.

There arrived here, some time ago, on board the American schooner
Hero, from Campeaclhy, an American seaman named G. Gorman, who
had belonged to an American vessel wrecked on that coast. When he
presented himself at this consulate, he was told that he must remain on
board the schooner Hero until he should ship on board of some Ameri-
can vessel, many of which were here in wvant of hands.

Instead of doing this, it was his pleasure to go on shore and put up at a
sailor boarding-house, (situated immediately behind the St. Domingo
chturch, anid kept bv a maan who passes tinder the name of Alick;) and after
remainiing some days in that house, he sent one of the mnen belonging to it
to claim assistance fromll me. I told this messenger that the bando de
biiezl gobierno had heen violated bv the reception of this seaman in that
house; that 1 shouild not pay his ex'penses there; and that, if he was not
immediately sent to this consulate, I would represent the matter to your
excellencv.

It is mo're than a week since titis happened, and I have heard rnothing
nore on the subject.
In consequience of a conversation I have had with the capitan del

puerto, (whose excellent administration of that very trotublesome office
ilnot be too highly praised,) I now beg leave to represent to vour excel-

lency the character of tthe house in question, which is notorious as a
h iding-pl ace of deserters from Atmnerican vessels.
Although difficult of proof, it is Iinown, also. that the keeper of said
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house has another outside the walls, to which deserters are conveyed,
and wbcce they are concealed until the vessels to which they belong hav'e
left the port.

I beg leave to assure your excellency that the audacious manner in
which the provisions of the bando de buen gobierno are set at defiance
by houses of this descriptioii, (and the house in question above all others,)
is an evil of such magnitude to American shipping as to call for the most
energetic measures on the part of your excellency. Of all the houses
for the reception of seamen, there is but one (that of Daniel Warren)
where American seamen are refiused admittance without an order froab
me to show that they are not deserters.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 16.1

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, June 8,1837.

I regret much to trouble your excellency again upon the subject of the
audacious coiyduct of certain men of this city, in setting at defiance the pro.
visions of the bando de buen gobierno, in regard to the harboring of mari-
ners; but I deem it very important not to lose so good an opportunity as
the present for bringing, ill all effectual way, to your excellency's notice,
their scandalous practices.

This morning, no less than seven American mariners, deserters from
six different American vessels, have been brought under my notice, in
consequence of having been expelled last evening from the house in the
Calle San Ignacio, kept by the person-named Manuel, whose reputation I
have already had occasion to represent to yotur excellency.

Their- names are as follows:
1. William Bennett, deserter from the ship Sha-w, of Portsmouth.
2. William Elliot, deserter from the brig Busy, of Providence.
3. Edward Johnson, deserter from the ship William Badger, of Ports-

mouth.
4. William Harris, deserter from the ship Lucretia, of Portlanid.
5. Charles Sway, deserter from the sliip Transit, of Boston.
6. Joseph Anderson, deserter from the ship Transit, of Boston.
7. Joseph Smith, deserter from the barque Nimrod, of Kennebunk.
These men had been living in the said house-some only four days,

some four weeks; and they were driven from it for the evident purpose
of preventing their appearance as witnesses in the case of another Ameri-
can mariner boarding at that house, named John Davis, who, after hav-
ing been beaten by said Manuel with a stick, was delivered by him to the
police, under a false charge of having made an assault with a knife.
This difficulty arose from a dispute between said John Davis and

another mariner named Charles Vance, (a deserter from 'he Americain
schooner Carribon,) who was ermiployed- at the time by said Manuel as his
bar-keeper. At the time of turning these seven men otut of doors. Manuel
told them to go and work upon the railroad; and he, n1o doubt believed
that the fear of falling into iny hands woiild induce them to follow his
advice. But, fortunately, they went to the house of Mr. Daniel Warren,
Who immediately gave notice to this consulate, as he always does when
an American mariner goes there. The statemient of Charles Sway (one
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of the seven) will suffice to afford to your excellency an idea of the vil-
lany that is at work in connexion with these establishments.

Charles Sway is a native of the United States, born in Portland, of
Swedish parents. He sliipped at Boston in the ship Transit; deserted from
her on Sunday, May 7th, and went up to Guanabacoa: )n Wednesday,
the 10th of May, went to Manuel's, where he has been staying ever since.
During this time, the captain of the brig Henrietta, accompanied by the
comisario of the barrio in which Manuel's house is situated, went out to
the railroad in quest of two deserters from his vessel. These two de-
serters were at that moment in Maniuel's house, and the comnisario knew
it. One of them was immediately engaged by Manuel to the captain of
an American schooner going to Key West, who paid into Manuel's hands
the advance wages for one mnonth, which are always paid when a sailor is
shipped. The deserter had been at the house only one or two days, and
yet the whole of these advance wages were retained by Manuel in pay-
ment of his bill-one part of which was, a gratification, of six dollars to
the comisario for allowing him to stay in the house. The deserter, being
dissatisfied at this, expressed some hesitation about goilng on board of the
schooner; whereupon the comisario, who was presemt, took some papers
olt of his pocket, and, looking over them, told the (-eserter that he had
been employed by the captain of the brig Henrietta to arrest him, and, if
he did not imrmediately go on board the schooner, he would do so.
To the CAPTAIN GENEItAL.

(Enclosure No. 17.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, August 14, 1837.

It has just come to my knowledge that an American mariner, named
Jacob Stevens, is, arid has been for niearly two months, confined in the
new prison at the Punta, unider circumstances of a very extraordinary
character; wlhich cannot, I am convinced, fail to excite the indignationi of
your excellency, and to give rise to measures on your part which will effl-
cieritly protect my fellow-citizens against any repetition of such a mion-
strous violation of their rights.

I am informed that said mariner belonged to the crew of the American
schooner Terrible, which arrived here from New Orleans on the 5th, and
cleared on the 15th of June last. While she lay in this harbor, the master
(having some ground of complaint against this mariner) applied to the
captain of the port to have him arrested; whereupon, agreeably to the
established practice of the captaincy of the port in regard to foreign ves-
sels, he was informed that such application riiust come through the coII-
sulate. It fuirther appears that, instead of addressing himself to this con-
sulate, the said master adopted the more summary process of causinig the
mariner to be arrested by onie of the comisarios of the citv, -who threw
him into prison, where he has been lying ever since. I amii told, too, that
he is entered on the books of the prison as being placed there at my dis-
posal, as has beeni practised by your excellency in many cases: but with
this important ditference-that, in the latter, a communication fronm your
^xcellency always apprizes me of the fact; wlhereas, in the former, no
such communication was ever made; and, but for the subject's coming
accidentally to my lctowledge, the prisoner might have lanLguished in con-
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finement until released by the hand of death. This proceeding on the
part of the comisario cannot but strike me as the more outrageous, from
the fact, that, when it took place, but little more than three months had
elapsed since the communication to the alcalde of 2a eleccion of your ex.
cellency's decision under date tlle 4th March last, that the cognizance of
all questions between the masters of foreign vessels and their crews resided
exclusively either in the Captain CGteneralcy or the captaincy ofthe port,'with
an inhibition to all other authorities to meddle in any way with the sub.
ject.* Some further measure on the part of your excellency is iiecessary,
it wouAd seem, to give to this decision the effect'of protecting the persons
of AnaeAcan mariners, and the interests of American shipping, against the
interference of these ministers of inferior tribunals. Uncertain whether
the mariner in queStion has really been placed atmy disposal by the comn.
isario, I will request of your excellency an order for his immediate release;
trusting that the comisario, who has been guilty of this flagrant outrage,
will be afternvard dealt with as its enormity merits.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 18.]

Regulation of September, 1837.

Extract from the" Diario de la Habafia" (official newspaper) of September 25, 1837.

"OFFICIAL.-In the proceedings of inquirv, arising from the communi.
cation of the consul general of the United States, regarding the abuses
committed by the keepers of boarding-houses for foreign mariners, his ex-
callency the Captain General has ordered the publication in the newspapers
of this city, for three consecutive days, of the following resolve."

[The resolve contains, first, a picture of the abuses which are to be
checked; and then establishes the rule, that no foreign sailor shall be re.
ceived in any boarding-house, unless provided with a paper bearing the
signature of the captain of the' port. Penalty for the first infraction, fifty
dollars; and for the second, forfeiture of license to kIeep the house, besides
prosecution for malicious contempb of the lawv, wvhen indicated by the cir-
cuimstances.

It concludes with disposing of the persons in confinement, under the
proceeding arising from the consul's commuinication. They are liberated:
James Fleming being required to pay, upon each of the sailors found un-
lawfiilly in his houise, the fine established by the bando, and the costs of
proceeding conjointly wvith Juan Murat, who is admnonished 'not to repeat
the offeice.-N. P. T.]

[Enclosurc No. 19.)

Regulation of September, 1837-its operation.

This regulation wwas the opening of a new .era. Owing, howvever,.to
my time anid attention being engrossed by public business of irnportance

*Fora notice of this decision, see mv letter to the Captain CGenieral, March29, 1835. (Pag378.)
N. V. T.
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and urgency, I could not at the instant avail myself of the advantages it
offiered. These could be secured no otherwise than by a systematic plan
of operations, which, once entered upon, should be pursued, not only
unflinchingly and unfalteringly, without fear, favor, or affection, regard-
less of persons, but also continuiously and uninterruiptedly, without allow-
ing any to escape. Partial or isolated inistances of the exercise of the
power which this regulation placed in my hands, would do more harm
than good; and I accordingly determined to scrape along in the old way,
until the time should come when I might throw away the seabbard, and
plunge into the fight, with the certainty of remaining free fron all causes
to call off my attention until the contest should be over.
At length, the iron being heated, and all made ready, it was brought

under the sledge, and the tilt was started. The first two cases of any
moment that occurred were those of the ship " St. Clair" of New York,
and " Congress" of Portland, in May, 1838-only six or seven weeks be-
fore the Wendell case came up. The latter of the two, (as will be seen
by referring to my No. 42, June, 1838,) was, shortly, as follows: The
crew (shipped at Liverpool) Df the " Congress," William Hasty master,
believing themselves entitlel to their discharge, and finding that they
could not take the matter into their own hands by deserting, sought
redress at the hands of the consul. The consul applied in the most
respectful manner to Captain Hasty to see the shipping contract. Cap-
tairi Hasty, firmly grounded in tl`lwell-established doctrine that "a
consul has /io right to interfere between a master and his crew," and no
less sceptical, doubtless, as .to the possibility of such a thing as a consul's
daring to take any steps that might have the effect of involving an
" American ship-master" in difficulty with Spanish authorities, treated
the consular impertinence with due contempt. The consul applied to
the tribunal of the Captain Generalcy, (whose duty it is to protect for-
eigners-that is, foreign men, a genus in which evr n sailors are included,)
to request that Captain Hasty should be compelled to produce to the
consul the contract in virtue whereof these sailors were kept on board;
and, in consequence, Captain Hasty was subjected to that unheard-of
degradation: a just cauise, as no proper " American citizen" will dispute,
for unbounded wrath and quenchiless hate in his bosom, and the bosom
of every true Americani hating tyranny and sympathizing with the vic-
tims of consular insult and oppression.
The first of the two abovenamed cases-tlhat of the ship " St. Clair,"

Alfred Puttiam master-will, firom the following document, (marked en-
closure No. 20,) be seen to have been a case of clandestine discharge, to
avoid the exaction of the three months' extra wages. The men were
content; the wages earned by them had been fairly paid by the captain;
and they had, as it is termed, "1 taken themselves off." But, through
Warren's vigilance, or that of soIme one in his pay, they were arrested as
deserters. The consequenice was, that Captain Putnam had to come
forward and discharge his men accordcng to American law; and, as it is
beyond the power of a consul (except by winking at evasion of the law)
to exempt a ship-owner from the unireasonable and absurd exaction of
three months' wages extra upon the discharge of a sailor, Captain Putnam
was compelled to pay it.
He bore the trial very well, and, on taking his leave, told me (in a not

unfriendly spirit) that, through my inflexibility, he would be a loser of the
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whole amount of those extra wages out of his own pocket; inasmuch as
his owners, he knew, 6uld refuse to alloc the charge itt his accounj,
They would refer to the universality of the evasion of this law, and arpe
therefrom that, "if he had been a smart fellow, he might have got of
from paying the extra wages."
With this case commenced the labor which 7L knew was in store for

me (although mv estimate proved short of the reality) when I entered
upon my long meditated task, so to order matters that not a single sailor
should sever his connexion with an American ship in the port of Havana,
except in strict conformity with American law. Of the magnitude of
this undertaking, and the number and violence of the collisions which
were to come of it, an idea will be formed by pernsing the pictures by
Mr. Shaler and others, (No. 105, enclosures Part 1, page 363,) of the state of
things prevailing in that port, and then (bearing in mind the exacerbating
influence of the three months' wages exaction upon men already astoundeo
an-d enraged by such unheard-of consular audacity as to interfere at all)
considering that, of the breaking up of desertion, the inevitable conse-
quence wouild be to bring face to face to me, first the sailors, and thea
the masters, in the following cases:

1st. Cases wherein the men had been " driven," i. e. compelled to
desert by ill-usage, inflicted for that very purpose, either long before or
long after (as might suit the master) the voyage for which they had
shipped was " p ;" an operatioA -whoreby the captain, besides avoiding
the three months' wages exaction for his owners, was enabled to put as
much sometimes as seven or eight hundred dollars inlto his own pocket.

2d. Cases of clandestine discharge, wherein the men, after receiving
the wages earned by thern, (the whole, or a quarter part, or less, accord-
ing to the measure of the captain's conscience,) agreed to " talce themselves
off," and not trouble the consul: these cases being always "logged" as
cases of (lesertion or abscondinrg; and the master, before his departure,
making oath accordingly before the consvi, and taking his certificate to
that effect.
I 3d. Cases of real desertion-either unprovoked, or for cruel tr.natment;
nlot, however, inflicted for the purpose of causing desertion.

N. P. T.

[Enielosure No. 20.]

[CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM.]
JANUARY 4, 1838.

I have this day caused to be arrested two mariners, deserters from the
American schooner ASavannah," now lying at Matanzas. rThese men
stole a boat at Matanzas, in which they came to this port. They imme-
diately proceeded to the house No. 1 4 Calle San Ignacio, which is noto-
rious as a" SAFE HARBOR" for deserters, where they were received; where
one of them was furnished with a hat; and whence they issued yester-
day anid to-day for the purpose of selling the stolen boat, which belongs
to an American vessel.
There are now in that same house (No. 104) five other mariners be-

longing either to Amierican or to English vessels, who have been received
there without the permit from the captain of the port, required by the
Captain. General's decree of the 12th of September last.
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This house is kept by the famous offender who passes amonig our sailors
under the name i'Spanish Alick, (Alexandro ;) and, as well as his rival,
" Italian John," has done infinite mischief in this way. Many of the
American captains have seen the strongest possible indications of an alli-
ance between this man and the comisario, whose duty it is to prevent
him from violating the laws; and a number of the American seamen
thus harbored by Alicl have afterwards related to me facts showing that
such an alliance does exist, and that said comisario has a strong pecu-
niary interest in promoting such violations of the law.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Einclosure No. 21.]

CONSULATE OF THE U. S. or AMERICA,
Havana, Mtzy 21, 1838.

SIR: William Glenn and William Jones have beeni brought to this con-
sulate in consequence of their not being provided 'with the permit from
the captain of the port, which is requisite to their beiing lawfully on shore
here; and without which they are ever liable to arrest, and cannot be
harbored in any house, without subjecting the keeper to heavy fine and
further penalties.
No such permit can be granted by the captain of the port to a mariner

fromi an American vessel, except upon his producing the certificate of this
consulate that he has been regularly discharged from the vessel that
brought him to this port.
These men state that they came in your vessel; that you have paid

them the wages earned by them, and have allowed them to come on
shore.

If by the shipping articles they be entitled to their discharge, or if it
be your wish that they should cease to belonig to your vessel, you will
please appear at this office to-morrow, between the hours of 10 A. M. al-id
2 P. M., to settle for their discharge according to law. In default where-
of on your part, it will be my duty to report you forthwith to the captain
of the port, for such fine as he may see fit to impose for your violation of
the laws of the place, and to the Government of the UJnited States, for
suit upon your crew-list bond.
To Capt. ALFRED PUTNAM,

SIzip St. Clair, of New York.

(EnclosurcNo. 22.]

CONSULATE OF TIlEE U. S. OF AMERICA,
Hcvana, August 16, 1838.*

The regulation adopted by yotur excellency's prerlecessor, and published
in the Diario of the 25th of September, 1837, having proved very effectual

* This letter, a: er being translated, copied, and examined, was supposed to have been sent.
In the following February, the nubject having again forced itself upon my attentioun, I ascet-tainted that my lettcr had never been delivered. It was enclosed in a note of February-v, 18939and gave rise to a new regulation in April. It may be remarked, in regard to the stvle of these
cuinunications, that, being intended to be translated, (which, oLsI)are trouble toLlheauthtorities,an1d to insure correctness, was always donie under iiy eye,) they were u:rillen always with a
view to facilitate the turning them into Spanish.

N.P, T.
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as a check upon the practice of harboring on shore deserters from vessels
in this port, I beg leave to call your excellency's attention to another
branch. of the same evil, which has received new vigor from thelopping
off of the first. 1 allude to the harboring of deserters from one vessel on
board of another.
By a law of the United States, (a corresponding provision to which is

doubtless to be found in the maritime code of every other nation,) no ma-
riner shipped in the United States can be discharged from an American
vessel in a foreign port, except with the knowledge and consent of the
consul, under whose care and supervision the law thus intends that
every sailor shall come, the instant he becomes separated from the vessel
which has brought him from his own country. The habitual violation
of this salutary regulation, through collusive desertions concerted between
the masters and the men, (who tlso are not unfrequentlyforcecl to desert
by ill-treatment inflicte(d for that very purpose,) has created here a con.
stantly replenishing class of sailors unlawfully on shore, under the name
of deserters, but who are not so in reality; their captains being, of all
persons, the most interested in preventing them from corning under the
notice of the consul. The existence of this class of nominal deserters,
separated from their vessels in violationl of the laws of their own flag, and
in open defiance of those ofthis place, but whom all parties (themselves,
the master who had discharged them, the landlords, and all ship-masters
wvho might want men) were interested in preventing the detection of,
and no one was interested in causing to be arrested-the existence of a
class of mariners thus always unlawfully on shore, with the certainty of
impunity to themselves, and to those who received them, could, evidently,
not fail greatly to facilitate real desertion, and to promote, in every way,
the thriving branch of business carried on by a few active and audacious
men, whose sole employment it was to direct the machinery which they
kept always at work, day and night, fbr stripping vessels of their crews.
It is scarcely necessary to add, that it has proved, too, the chief obstacle
to the thorough suppression of the practice of harboring, deserters, (anld,
the.reby, of desertion itself,) by means of the regLilatioii alreadv referred to,
as published in the Diario of the 25th September, 1837.

It has, consequently, drawn upon itself, and not without results, a pro-
portionate share of the means which it has been in my powver to contrib-
ute for giving efficacy to that regulation. These results 'now threaten,
however, to be reduced to nothing, unless supported in their turn by aid
from the authorities of the cotuntry. Driven in a great degree from the
shore, collusive desertion is taking refuge on shipboard-accompanied, too,
as it ever mnust be, with real desertion; which, of course, is the only one
of the two comnpanionis that is at all likely to be ever complained of to me
by ship-masters; or to become known to me, except through accident.
The only remedy appears to be, to extend to the vessels lying in port

the same regulation which has proved so useful against the same evil on
land. I beg leave, therefore, to suggest for your excellency's considera-
tion and adoption, the following provisions:

1st. That no mariner shall, under any pretext, be employed, or re-
ceived, or permitted to remaini, on board of any vessel in this harbor, un-
less the master of such vessel shall have previously ascertained that said
mariner has been lawfLully, and in compliance with every regulationi, dis-
charged from the vessel wlhichl brought him to ttlis port, with the know-
ledge and consent of the proper consul.
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2d. That if any mariner shall be employed, or received, on board of

any vessel, in contravention of the foregoing prohibition, the master of
such vessel shall pay a fine of fifty dollars for every mariner thus em-
ployed or received; which fine shall, in every case, be doubled, if any
such mariner shall be found on board after the vessel shall have obtained
her clearance :at the custom-house.
These provisions, it will be seen, correspond to those which are in

force for the protection of vessels against the harboring of deserters on
shore; and which cannot but remain very imperfect in their operation,
uitil the same check is placed upon the class of ship-masters who are
capable of the very same conduct against which they are the first to cry out,
and the loudest, when committed by the miserable keeper of a grog-shop.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 23.]

Regulation of April, 1839.

The Diario de la Habaita, of May 11, 1839, contains a decree- of the
Captain General, establishing the additionial regulations proposed in the
foregoing letter to him in regard to the harboring of deserters on board
ship; and giving it irt charge to the captain of the port, and to Daniel
Warren, as licensed shipping-master, to watch over all violations of these
regulationis, and denounce them, that the penalties may be applied.

N. P. T.

(Enclosure No 24.]

Regulation of December, 1839.

The Diario de la Iabaita, of December 18, 1839, contains the last de-
cree of the Captain General on the subject.

It had been found that variouis contrivances bad been resorted to bythe crimps and their patrons to defeat the object of the former regulations,
and to dispense with the employment of the licensed shipping-master.
To meet those contrivances, (which were connected with an illegitimate
use of the permits to be on shlore granted by the captain of the port,) this
decree, referring to the regulation established " in consideration of the re-
commendation of the consul of the United States of America," establishes
the following supplemental rules, which had been for some time observed
at the American consulate:
On the discharge of a sailor at a foreign consulate, the certificate of dis-

charge will be given to the shipping-master, who will proceed with the
discharged mariner to the captaincy of the port, and there obtain for him
his permit to be on shore. This document will remain in the custody of
the shipping-master; who, uponI shipping the mariner named therein, will
malke an endorsement of the date and name-of the vessel, and deliver the
document thus endorsed to the consul, to be filed in his office; and shall
also make official report of the same particulars to the captain of the port.
Thus was an effectual security established against the shipping-mas-

ter's shipping deserters, in consequence of his being imposed upon by
one sailor's producing a permit issued in favor of another; and also against
all the other evils that mightl result from an accumulation of obsolete per-
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nmits, floating among the grog-shops, for use by any sailor needing them-
as is the case at home, and in all foreign ports frequented by the Ameri-
can flag, with regard to those " protections" which are a reproach to our
country, and cannot but remain so until they be abolished, or the scanda.
lous abuses connected with them be effectually secured against.

N.P. T

PART II.--Enclosures 25 to 33.
Refusal to countenance ship-masters in defying the local authorities; or to yield to their de.

mand for consular interference, when improper.

[Enclosure No. 25.]

Prejiztory remark-s on the subject of calls for consilar interference.

Among the calls which a consul is liable to have made upon him, are,
demands for his interference with the regular operation of the laws of the
country in which he resides-macte not unfrequently in cases wherein any
such pretension on his part would be utterly irreconcileable with a de-
cent respec.t for the independence of the nation from which he derives
his e*equatur.
Demands of this nature arise chiefly from want of information regard-

ing the rights of consuls and the functions proper to them; which, as can
be readily ascertained by looking into treaties and standard works on in-
ternational law, are everywhere of a very restricted character in all re-
spects, and, above all, in regard to the relation in which a consul stands
towards the authorities of the country in which he resides. This, how-
ever, is not generally understood. A foreigner who feels himself incon-
venienced, or fancies himself agglieved in any way, either by a difficulty
with another individual, or by the operation of the laws, is apt to fancy
that he has but to call upon the consul " for protection," as it is termed;
and that, thereupon, the waving of the consular wand will suspend the
action of the Government, and set every thing to rights. The extent to
which this fallacy prevails is altogether inconceivable, except to one who
has filled the post of consul at a place frequented as Havana is by his
countrymen. It would be difficult, too, for any other to realize the fact,
that the persons to whom a consular pretension " to interfere" (for in-
stance, interference in behalf of a crew oppressed by their captain) seems
the height of audacity, are the very ones who, when they themselves en-
counter any thing unpleasant, are most prompt in claiming instant redress
at the hands of the consul, and most preposterously unreasonable in their
expectations in regard to the efficacy of the office to make all things
square with their own interest-warped notions of what is right ancd proper.
Under one aspect, the consul is a cipher; under the other, it is expected
of him to exhibit a degree of power which could reside only in the
sovereign in the most absolute and unregulated despotism that can be.
conceived; who should decide every case by his own mere nod-his span-
neous fiat, given without reference to law or rule of any kind.

Generally, such cases can be disposed of by explaining -the nature of
the consular office, and referring the party to his own experience of gov-
ernmental action at home, and to the impossibility that it should be con-
trolled or modified, except in the mode provided by the constitution and
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laws of the state. A reasonable man requires nothing more, to be made
sensible of the fallaciousness of the expectation inspired by the vague
notions of "protection", connected with the consular office. Men are,
however, not always reasonable; and the disappoinltment experienced on
such occasions is not always unattended with vexation and ill-will
against him who is looked upon as the cause.

In addition to the cases of this kind, spontaneously arising from mis-
taken views in regard to the nature of the office, there is another class, less
easy to deal with. The generality of merchants understand perfectly well
that when a ship-master, or a supercargo, or any other stranger recom-
niended to theni, happens to get involved in litigation, whether with in-
dividuals or with the Government, it is a private matter, which, in its first
phases at least, cannot properly be considered as an. international affair in
any sense of the word, nor become the subject of action by international
agents. They therefore give their attentioni to it as a private matter;
and, as such, it is followed up until disposed of according to the laws of
the country, without any recourse to the consul, ei, at most, for his opinl.-
ion and advice. This, however, is not the course pursued by all. Some
there are, who, though perfectly willing and solicitous to receive consign-
ments, whether of cargoes, or of cargo-sellers and buyers, and to pocket
the commissions thence accruing, seek, the moment any one consigned
to them becomes involved in a difficulty of any kind, to disburden them-
selves of their proper share of the trouble upon the shoulders of the con-
sul. " Go to your constl; it is his business to protect you; and demand of
hirm to interfere and put a stop to this vexation." This is a very con-
venient process fol avoiding the trouble, and responsibilities, and collis-
ions with individuals and with fi.inctionaries, inseparable from legal pro-
ceedings, by converting them at once into grounds for international ques-
tions and disputations. It unfortunately happens, however, that it is not
altogether compatible with the existence of independent Governments;
and if this objection could be obviated, the system would still require a
corps of consuls at every port, equal in numbers and in qualifications with
that of the lawyers.

In iustice to others, I must say that such a course of proceeding in re-
gard to myself has been almost entirely confined to one house-that of
Charles Drake & Co., a native house of Havana, (the head of which is a
son of an English merchant who settled and married in the island,) which
shares very largely in the American and other foreign business of the port.
The American and other foreign houses attend to their own business and
their own duties in this regard. But, of this particular house, the first
thought, on any occasion of this sort, is always to turn over the individial
placed under their protection to his consul; and thus present to that
officer the alternative of compliance with their exaction, by an imperti-
nent pretension to intermeddle with the public functionaries of the coun-
try; or affording the pretext fordiscontent and abuse, that he does not pro-
tect his countrymen and attend to their affairs.
Of the occasions on which this course has been pursued towards me,

those which gave rise to the following letters afford a specimen. The
first relates to the case of the American barque Navariiio; the two others
to that of the schooner Venus.
The legal proceedings in the former turned upon an affray between a

portion of the crew and of the military guard stationed about the quay.
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After some less formal modes of applying for my interference, Captain
Adams, the master of the ship, (who has always been, both before and
since, a very good friend o, mine,) was induced to address to me a letter;
which I cannot here give, having, contrary to my intention, left it behind
me at Havana. Its purport, however, may be gathered from my reply,
(enclosure No. 29,) which I was not sorry to be afforded an opportunity.
to write. The case proved a source of considerable (and I believe, alto.
gether unmerited) expense to Captain Adams. Being orally informed of
this by his consignee, Mr. Charles Drake, I reguested that getntleman to
procure, and lay officially before me, a copy i the proceedings, on the
face of which, he said, the injustice did appea-; and told him that I
would then take such course* as the nature of the case might warrant,
either by communicating with the Captain General, or bringing the mat.
ter to the attention of the Government at Washington. He subsequently
informed me that a copy of the proceedings had been applied for, and
denied by the judicial officer, whom he represented as a very corrupt and
bad man. I thereupon desired that his house, as the consignees of the
ship, would address to me a letter, stating the ground of complaint and
the denial of a copy of the proceedings; and promised that I would in.
stantly address myself to the Captain General on the subject. I was very
desirov.s to obtain this ground for acting upon it. But I heard no more of
the me.tter. The house did not see fit to incur, even to so small an extent,
the responsibility of being instrumental in occasioning dji/iculties. -1 after.
ward. learned that Captain Adams had (most unjustly, so far as I under.
stood the case) been obliged by his owners to bear the whole expense.

T'.ie foregoing case happened in 1836. The other in 1838: it arose
out of the seizure, by the resgiuardo, (or smuggling preventive service,) of
two barrels of flour on board the American schooner Venus, J. K. Wil-
bur master, consigned to the same house. The seizure took place in the
evening. The next day, the circumstances having come to the know.
ledge of the collector, the barrels were by his order carried back to the
Venus in one of the custom-house boats; from which Captain Wilbur
refused to receive them, grouinding his refusal upon the most preposte-
rous and grossly insulting imputations upoIn the officers of the customs:
such as, that he did not know but that the flour had been changed; or
that the barrels had been emptied of the flour, and filled with valuable
goods, for the purpose of affording a pretext for seizing his vessel on the
ground of smugglinlg!
The manner in which I first became aware of this case was as follows:

I was coniversing one afternoon with an American ship-master, (Captain
Charles W. Bradbury, of the ship New Orleans,) who had just been in-
trodtuced to me, on a piazza of Mr. Charles Drake's commercial establish-
ment, upon whiclh my office opens, when a person unknown to me, (be
proved to be Captain J. K. Wilbur,). who wgs sauntering in the same
piazza, drew near, and, addressinig himself to me, poured- out a torrent of
profanity and vituperation against the local authorities for the seizure just
spoken of, which he persisted in calling a robbery. From his own ac-
count of the matter, it was manife-st that this seizure had.been thie event
of a trial of skill between himself and the comandante de resg1wd4
or head of the smuggling preventive corps; and that he was instgated
to the fuss-making which he was now engaged in., by his consigil6s,
through spite against that officer. The two barrels of flour had been
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placed by Captain Wilbur on his manifest. as part of his stores for con-
sumption, and were, in consequence, exempt from the import duty, (ten
dollars per barrel.) But he was about to sell his vessel: under which
circumstances, he conceived himself entitled to sell his stores too, whe-
ther with the vessel or separately; and that the Spanish authorities had
no right to interfere with his free agency on the subject. The resgyar-
do, however, had thought differently; and in consequence the flour had
been seized at a moment when, in pursuance of an arrangement, which
they had intelligence of, it was to be sent out of the vessel. Captain Wil-
bur did not seem disposed to deny that this intelligence was well found-
ed, but rather to make a merit of it. What he insisted upon was, that
they had no right to make the seizure until the flour had grot out of hit
vessel, and then they were welcome to do so if they could find it. He
knewc they had no right. He was the more certain on this point, frotn his
having himself held,,the office o' teniente de resguiardo under the Mexi-
can Government at Tampico. 1 he seizure was an outrage-an insult to
the American flag; for which he was determined to Itave satisfaction
against the comandante de resguiardo, by his dismissal, and against
the Spanish Government in the shape of damages: for he h'ad lost sev-
eral thousand dollars by the seizure, in consequence of its having pre-
vented the sale of his schooner. "D-n them, they had kept him 'shut
up in th4t Moro once for several months, unitil he had been released by
his uncle Captain of the navy. He had had. the satisfaction of
being the death of many of them; aid, by J-s, he would be the death
of many more. He had plenty of friends at Washington, and he was in
no want of money; and he was determined to have satisfaction, if it should
cost him ten thousand dollars."

I at first endeavored to bring him to reason, by reminding him of the
right of every nation to regulate its own ports, and to pass its own laws
for the prevention of smuggling; and, also, of the manner in which that
right is exercised by our own Government, whose laws on this subject
are as strict, and rigid, and summary, as can well be conceived. But
finding that both he and Captain Bradbury (whorm I discovered to be on
intimate terms with him) were determined on seeing the subject in their
own light, I allowed them to have all the talk to themselves until they
took their departure.
On re-entering my office, I mentioned the subject to the vice-consul,

who, in reply to my question whether Wilbur had ever made any appli-
cation for my action in the case, said that he had not; that, he had only
come to the office a day or two before, and talked to him in the same strain
that he had to me. Some days elapsed, when Captain Wilbur (who, of
all persons with whiom I. have had to deal, proved by far the most gratui-
tously insulting) sxvaggered into my office one afternoon, and wanted to
know wvhat I had done in his business. Upon my replying that his busi-
ness had' never been presented in any way for my action, he affirmed that
it had; that he had come to the office to demand my interference; and,
not being able to see me, had spoken with the vice-consul. Yes, I re-
,-lied, in the same strain that he had to me, but had not made any defi-
r ite application for my agency; and now, as I should consider his pres-
enit visit in that light, if he would call the next day, durinW, office hours,(vwhich were then passed,) he should have my answer to it. "0Q!" he
rejoined, "if you don't choose to take my business in hand, and afford me

26
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protection. as an American citizen, just say so, and I will apply elsewhere,
I'll go to the British consul. I've got letters for1him, and he will protect
mq." Saying that he. had' my answer for the present, I pursued my way,
QUt of .the oace, wvhich had heen delayed by his visit; and. he followed,
some distance, at my side, repeating the above phrase, in a manner show'.
ing his determinatioln to irritate me if possible.
The answer received by him the next day (in the presence of one of the

partners in.. the house under whose influ-ence he was, I believe,;acting,
and whose presence I had requested, in order that he might hear my an-
sw;er) was, at I would not interfere in she case, in any way whatever, in
its present stage; that if he deemed himself aggrieved by the conduct ot4
the custom-house' officers,.he must seek redress, as any other private indi.
vidual would, from the proper authorities, in .the mode prescribed by the
laws of the country; and if .this recourse should fail to be attended with,
a satisfactory result, I would then, if he presented his :case to me, transmitl'
it for such action as the Secretary of State might.deem it to require.
On the 13th December following, I received from the hands of Mr. Es-

pino, a clerk of Mr. Drake, a copy of the proceedings which had taken:.
place. I immediately perused them, and then wrote my letter of that date,,
(enclosure No. 30,) addressed to the house of Charles Drake & Co.; by
whom it was. returned, with the information that they were not, as I had.
supposed, the agents of Captain Wilbur in this matter. In February'fol..
lowing, Captain Wilbur having returned to Havana, Mr. Espino applied;
in his name for the return of the copy of the proceedings. I declined'to.
deliver it, (enclosure No. 31,) on the ground that I considered it proper to
retain it for transmission to the department to which I was responsible,
in proof of the nature of the case; which, as usual, had been made the.
subject of the grossest misrepresentation, and in regard to which . enter-
tained no doubt that the party was capable of attempting the most flagi-
tious imposture upon the Goverxmient at Washington. This refusal on my,
part subjected me to a visit from Captain Wilbur in person, which ended,
by my finding myself compelled, after patiently bearing with the most
bullying and insulting deportment, to bring it to an end by requiring.
him to leave, the office.
One incident connected with the occasion when I first saw. him de-.

serves mention, from the illustration it affords of the nature of a consul's
position with reference to characters of this description. The person'with
whom, as, above stated, I was in conversation at the, time, was a Cap'tain
Bradbury. He had just been introduced.to me, as the commander.of a fine.
ship which 1 had nioticed some evenings before, as she approached and.
entered the, port. To have, something to say, I inquired whether he had,
ever, visited.1Havana before,; and this inquiry being answered in the negar.
tive, led to the foliow,;... conversation:
Cg?.HilHIyadyou a p0oth on board?
bxpi,,a,inB. No.,
Onstwm,2, Phe,, yqu ranp somqr ri,sk,in cominin n as you did, in the dusk.

Q04tfe'evening;. f -.tl'ere isdpa" g r of encpuntpringaflaw of wind,onpass-
iqg the Morpi, b.which atrtrapgqr is apt, to, be,taken, by surprisp ad4,

g.qtain B. It would njot do, fo me to getq my ship as for,mbryny, father.
ii presidenit < ti irsurce company.
Ownt4u ,:t. insurance companies ! I, hoe, :m4 is jot pdtpW
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when it will not be necessary for the captain' to be the son of a president,
in order to make thl fm keep eye upon him. I am satisfied that if they
would but ao just.", t" themselves and to the community in this respect,
they could afford to take rislks at a far lower rate than they do. If we
consider how many premiums are swept by one loss, and how large a
proportion of the losses that occur are caused by gross incompetency, of
one kind or another, in the master, it becomes evident that if underwriters
were to give to this subject the attention which is due to those masters
who are competent and faithful to their duties, they might afford to insure
at far lower rates. If they would but discriminate, even, between notori-
oUs drunlcards and sober men, they could do this; and they mduld' thereby,
too, render the service of driving from so responsible a post a set ofmen
who are a disgrace to the flag, and, in countless ways, an injury to all who
sail under it.

In using this language, I had not the most distant suspicion (of what I
subsequently learned) that my reflections were personally offensive; inas-
much as they wvere pointedly applicable to the individual to whom tlley
were addressed-a young " gentIeman" placed (under the care of a cort-
petent mate) in the post of ship-master, for reasons similar to those -which,
in England, sometimes cause a young sprig of nobility to be sent to amuse
himself, out of sight of the circle among whom the "family respectability"
is to be maintained, in the command of a yacht.;
Some evenings after this, in a coffee-house, which is a place of great

resort with the captains of all lnations who frequent Havana, a scene oc-
curred, one of the actors in which was a Scotch captain by the name of
Campbell, at that time the onlyforeign ship-master with qwhom Ihadform-
ed any acquaintance. Campbell, being seated in the coffee-house, was
addressed by an American ship-master, and .the following dialogue en-
sued:.

Stranger. What would you think if the British consul were to say that
all British ship-masters are drunkards, and unfit to command vessels?

Cam,pbell. What consul does say so?
tranger. Why, our consul-the American consul; that is what he says

of us.
Campbell. I do'tibelieve a word of it. I happen to know Mr. Trist,

and I know him to be a gentlemani, incapable of using any such language.
Stranger. Well, but 'he did, though.
Campbell. Did you hear him?
,Strano.er. No; but there is a man in the room who did.
Campbell. Well, I don't believe it.
Campbell was soon accosted by a second stranger, who, surrounded by:

a number of others, came up- to see the man ivho 'retended to doubt his
word.

Cam.pbell. I don't happen to know any thing about your word >- but I
do happen to know Mr. Trist, and I don't believe he ever made use of
any such expression about his: countrymen. - I tell you what h6 may
have said-ths.t some of them are drunkards, and* unfit to command ves-
sels;* and if he said that, he said!what is true: forI hdive seen soime such
myself, hereFn th6isport.
And here th,6onVersafion closed: this Scotch sceptiR". being found to

be a man of such Herculean' fraei and; bold op'e 'countenance, as held

4d3;''
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out the assurance of his proving a " badecustomer" to any two that migh.t,
attempt to enlighten his understanding by "punishment." N

N.P. Tr.
[Enclosure No. 26.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, May 21, 1834..

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this,
date, informing me that the captain of the American ship Plato has refused
obedience to an order from you to deliver up into your custody a free
negro of this place, and asking me to address -an order to him requiring
him to conform to yours. This is the same negro, I am informed, against
whom a complaint was .nade to me this morning, for a breach of the
peace on board of the ship in question; and I have only to repeat here,
what I said to the complainant this morning-that the authorities of the
port are the proper (as, I have no doubt, they will always prove the suffi-
cient) conservators of the peace therein; and to assure you that no cap-
tain of a vessel shall receive any countenance from me, in protecting
against seizure by those authorities any person on board his ship charged
with any crime, breach of the peace, or offence legally subjecting him
to arrest, whether such person belong, or not, to the vessel.
With this assurance I leave the case in your hands, begging you to ac-

cept my most respectful salutationis.
To the CAPTAIN OF THE PORT.

[Enclosure No. 27.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, May 21, 1834.

SIR: In answer to a note just received from the captain of the port,,
complaining of your refusal to deliver up into his custody a certain firee
ne&ro belonging to this place, (against whom there appears to be a com-
plaint for breach of the peace,) I have informed the captain that no master
of a vessel shall receive any countenance from .me, in protecting against
seizure by the authorities any person on board his ship charged with.any:
crime, breach of the peace, or offence legally subjecting him to arrest,
whether such person belong, or not, to the vessel; and that I leave the
case in his hands.

I deem it proper to give you early notice of this; and to add, that, ini
every case of an act for which the person committing it may be arrested,
the authorities have as much right to make such arrest on board ship, a9
they have on shore; and that, where one of the regularly constituted and
known authorities of the port demands the delivery, of a man, alleging
;any offence whatever as the cause, the better plan for the master to whom:
the demand is addressed, is, to comply with it. If the arrest be illegal, or
in violation.of the rights of our flag, it will be always easy to have the
matter set to rights through the intervention of the consul; whereas, if
the demand be a proper one, (as it is to be presume" it is, when made by;
such authority as the captaincy of the port,) to set it at naughi is to com-
mit 6MWlation of the rights Llf the Goverlnment of this country, which
canllad''be submitted to; and the repeated occurrence of which would
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necessarily be destructive of all harmony in our intercourse, and of all
spirit of accommodation and lenity towards our masters and crews.
To Captain WISE,

Ship Plato of Philadelphia.
[Enclosure No. 28.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, May 22,1834.

Sin: Captain Wise, of the American ship Plato, appeared here this
morning, and informed me that, yesterday evening, on his surrendering
the man belonging to his vessel into your custody, you had determined
to refer the case to my decision, and had desired him to call upon me
with the witnesses for my examination. In this course on your part, I
am happy to recognise the fulfilment of the anticipations which I have
confidently entertained and expressed, as to the friendly spirit towards
the nation I represent which would always govern you in the discharge
of the important fiunctions of your office; on which depend the order,
quiet, and security of the large n-mirber of persons and the immense
amount of property always collected in this vast port. An indispensable
auxiliary to the principle of jealousy guarding our owrn rights, is the
other principle of scrupulously respecting the rights of others. These
two principles I have laid down for my government; both being of equal
force, as they are ofequal necessity. I have called the attention of the cap-
tain of the Plato to this pleasant result of the course pursued by him under
my direction, as a proof of the justness of the assurance which I give to
our mariners, on all occasions that offer, that nothing is to be dreaded
from their yielding that immediate and cheerful compliance which is
recommended by me to the requisitions they may receive from the au-
thorities of the port.

In conformity with your wish, as communicated by Captain Wise, I
have examined himself aild two of his men, John Minor and Martin
Bell; these being the only part of his crew who were eye-witnesses of
the occurrence between the cook of the Plato and the partner of Mr.
Miller of this city, who lodged the complaint against the cook. The re-
sult of this examination is to satisfy me of the following facts:
The complainant (whose name I do not know) went on board the

Plato with some stores. When he arrived there, the captain was at din-
ner, and he (the captain) sent the cook on deck, with directions that the
stores should be received and kept there until he should come iup to see
them. As they were getting the stores on board the ship, the complain-
ant, who was on deck, ordered the cook to take them aft. The cook re-
plied, that the captain's orders were that they slhculd be kept where they
were until he should come up; whereupon, the complainant struck him.
Upon this, the cool remarked that the complainant lhad no right to strike
him; and then the complainant repeated his blows, striking first with his
fist, and then several times with a stout stick; and, finally, throwing at
the cook the stick, which missed hinm, but struck the second mate (who
was coming up the steerage-hatch) on the arm, and hurt him so that it is
iow quite sore.
It appears, therefore, that this man, so far from having just cause of

complaint, is himself chargeable with having broken the peace in a very
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outrageous manneir and is guilty of a grave offence against your, author.
ity, as well ,as a fagrant breach of 'our rights, by assuming to himself to
beat, on' the deck of an American ship enjoying the protection of a Span.
ish port, one of her crew, whose only ofence.was acting 'in coinformity
to his captain's orders. It seems, also, that the statement as to the cook's
beloniging to this city is unfounded. He is a native of Nassau, New
Providence, in the British dominions; and came here, where his mother
now is,. in. the American brig Clio. He was regularly entered on the
articles of the Plato, as one of her crew, on the Sth instant.
.The. first thing I knew.of this case made a very unfavorable impression

on my mind as to the complainant. A seaman appeared yesterday morni.
ing at' the consulate, who, represented himself as the mate of the Plato,
and stated that the master of that ship was sick, and had sent Ihim to cs1
for an porder of arrest to take the cook into custody. Onl being interroa.
ted, he became confused, and went out to call up Mr. Miller, or, Milr
who, it. seemed, was waiting the result, below. it then appeared that it
was Mr. Miller, and not the captain, who wanted. to get the order of ar-
rest, and who had resorted' to this fraudulent mode to obtain it. I, of
course, refused to give it 'to him.

After this, the complainant himself came. My subsequent coufrse in
the case. was not influenced. by any confidence in the statements of him.
self or his confederates, but was governed .by the principle, that, whatever
might be the merits of the, case, the police Qf the port was in your hands,
and that your authority was to be respected and subriiitted to.' Thefirst
thing, therefore, was to see that, so far as it depended upon me, the mas.
ter of the Plato rendered the respect to that authority which is always
due to it. Had there been any necessity for my intervention,.the next
thing. in the course ofmy duty would have been to see that no violationof
the rights o'f the American flag.took place in consequence of the master's
doing s duty by respecting the authorities of the port. But I was satis.
fled '.v he rights of my countrymen might safely be left in your hands;
and very delicate and amicable' course pursued by you has proved
that n. confidence was well founded.
The result'of my examination of the master and men of the Plato (ai

of whom appear to be highly respectable mariners) is the conviction that
the cook,, now in custody under your order, has committed no offence,
and ought forthwith to be delivered back to the master of that vessel. I
feel it my unpleasant duty likewise to beg you to..consider this commu-
nication as a complaint, in the name of the master of the Plato, against
the individual. who went on board that ship, for a'flagrant breach of the
peace, and a gross outrage,upon the rights of the American flag in this port.
To the CAPTAIN OF THE PORT.

[Enclosure No. 29.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, March 15, 1836.

Sin: Your letter of this date is just received, giving an accounit.of the
disturbance which took place on the night of the 6th instant, between
your two mates and a party of soldiers; and of themeasures. since adopt-
ed by thle authorities of the port with regard to yourself,your crewy,and
vessel,;and calling upon me "1for that protection which is due t9. all
America'n citizens and their property."

-41.)6
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I s, . ipathize strongly in the unpleasant situation of yourself and crew,

which has been a subject of deep concern with me ever since it came to
my knowledge; and I 'should be most happy to' do any thi'ng in 'my
power to relieve you- from it: the more so, from my beiing well satisfied,
from your representations, that the mates' alone had any part in this fray,
and that yourself anid sailors are altogether free from culpability in the
matter.
But the mode of investigation which the Spanish Govornmeat may see

fit to prescribe or allow to its officers,,in a case',of this or any 6ther kind,
is nowise under my control. It does not belong to mie (as you seem to
think) to pronounce the measures pursued by them in this instance " a
breach of usage not warranted by the law of nations," nor to act upon
any such sutpposition; and you are in error in supposing that it appertains
to the consular office to " ield protection to American citizens anid their
property" against the regta ar operation of the' constituted authorities of
any country they visit,.however harsh that operation may, according to
our standard, seem, or in realitybe.-'
The consigiiees, who represent the interests of your o'Wners, having

(as it was proper they shoiild) presented a petition to the supreme author-
ity of the island, calling' its attention to your case, I conceive it my' duty
(in its present stage particularlv) to abstain from all interference in it; and
to govern myself by the presumption (which is especiallyvdue to the well-
established character of the present chief of the islafid) that it is con-
ducted in strict conformity with the laws of the country; and that, incon-
venient and severe as may be the mode of proceeding to which you are
subjected, it cannot fail to be brought to as early a close as is permitted by
the forms of Spanish law, 'and to result in the judicial establishment of the
perfect innocence of yourself and sailors. Wishing very sincerely that
you may, and trusting that you wvill, very soon be relieved from your sus-
pense,

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To Captain RICHARD ADAMS,
Barque Navarin2o, of New Yark.

[Enclosure No. 30.]

CONSULATE OF TiHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 13, 1838.

GErNTLEMEN: I have this afternoon received from the hands of one of
the gentlemen in your employ a copy of the expediente arising from the
seizure, by the resguardo, of two barrels of flour, on board the American
schooner Venus, J. K. Wilbur master.
Having perused it, I perceive that the mastor of the Venus has not pur-

sued the course which I pointed out to him as the proper one, if he' felt-
disposed to press any claims which he might conceive to arise from the
circumstances of the case. I told him to seek any redress to which he
might deem himself entitled from the proper authorities of the country,
in the mode prescribed by its laws; and that, if this' recourse should fail
to be attended with a satisfactory result, I would then transmit his case,
if presented to me, to the Secretary of State of the United States.

I'he decree of his excellency the Intendente, of the 28th of November,
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after orderin r the restitution of the two barrels of flour, (which, on the
9th, the day- following the seizure, had been ordered by the administrador
to be carried back to the Yenus in. one of the custom-house boats,) proceeds
to point out the court of the superintendency as the proper tribur.al before,
which to urge any demand or complaint (reclamacioni) which the master
might have to make..

I have now, therefore, only to repeat to you, what I have above stated
as my reply to him.

Messrs. CHARLES DRAKE & CO.,
Agents of Mr. J.1K. .Wilbur,

recently master of the American schooner Venus..

[Enclosure No. 31.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, February 12,1839.

SIR: In reply to your application for the copy of the proceedings of the
authorities of this place, in the case of the seizure of two barrels of flour
on board the Venus, by the officers of the customs, which was delivered
by you to me on the 13th of December last, I have to state that said copy
being the foundation of the determination which I took upon the subject,
I dpem it requisite that it should be retained in this office, to be sent to
the Government of the Uniited States, in order that the grounds of my
said determination, may fully and clearly appear.

Believing, as I do, that but slight inconvenience (if any) can result to
your principal from the retention of this paper by me, inasmuch as he can
procure, if necessary, another copy of the same, I nevertheless regret that
lhe should experielice any whatever.

I enclose herein the letter addressed by me to Messrs. Charles Drake
& Co., on the 13th of December last, and which was returnied to me by
Mr. Morales, on the ground that they wvere not, as I had supposed, the
agents of Mr. Wilbur.
To Don JUAN ESPINO,

Agent of Mlr. rK. Wilbur,
recently master of the schooner Venus.

[Enclosure No. 32.]

HAVANA, December, 1839.
SIR: The undersigned, masters and owners of vessels now lying in the

port of Havana, who are principally engaged in the carrying trade be-
tween this port anid that of New Orleans, beg leave to represent: That
they have learned with surprise that a certain steam-vessel, called the
Natchez, navigating under the American flag, and niow plying between
the abovesaid ports, has obtailned from the Governmenit or authorities of
this island a privilege, whereby she is entitled to pay but a very small
portion of the number of tons of her measuremiient; and the subscribers
verily believe the number of tons charged at the custom-house does not
exceed that of eighty-six, whilst she is publicly kniown to be of nearly
eight hundred tons burden; creating,-by such a diminution in the ex-
penses of the said vessel, a saving of so great an importance, as towenable
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the owners to carry on an unjuist competition, which must ultimately end
in the ruin and distress of those persons now and hereafter engaged in
the shipping trade between the two ports.
Your men.-rialists, as owners and ship-masters of vessels, and as citi-

zens of the United States of America, where justice is administered indis-
crirninately, and the law equally applied, cannot view with indifference,
or some degree of excitemnent, the granting of an exclusive privilege to
one party, in detriment, ruin, and distress of themselves and their fami-
lies, and without being guilty of a great moral responsibility in the sad
neglect of those interests which have been deposited in their hands, and
wvhich they, as honest men, are bound to defend; and do, therefore, most so-
lemnly protest against the concession of any exclusive. privilege, granted
or to be granted, to the said steam-vessel Natchez, or any other of her
class, Iiot extended to other vessels of the same nation, whether navigated
by steam or otherwise. 0
From what your memorialists have been able to asceetain, such a space

has been taken into consideration in the measurement of the said vessel
lNatchez, wherein she can really stow-a cargo; and this, after a hard work
at reduction, is diminished to the number of eighty-six tons; whilst her
large and spacious cabins, the room allotted for the baggage of passengers,
sailors' forecastle, and space occupied by the machinery in general, have
not been considered as integral. parts of the said vessel: upon all of which,
the tonnage duty is charged to every other vessel under the American
flag.

It is not from any unfriendly feeling against the party or parties inter-
ested in the Natchez, that we now come forth in this manner before you;
but it is from a quick and just sensation produced by the injurious in-
fluence such a measure is likely to have, that we feel ourselves in duty
bound to lay our grievances before you, so as to enable you, as the repre-
sentative of our nation, to exact the observation and distribution of that
justice for which our own native country is so justly renowned.

It would be a matter of supererogation to attempt to enter into a disqui-
sition of the unjust grounds on which a decided privilege has been grant-
ed to the owners or agents of the Natchez, or to describe those feelings
by which we are all animated, at the sight of so great and -imminent a
danger, in, which our constituents, our families, and ourselves, have been
placed; but, convinced that you will feel with us the hardness of our sit-
uation, beg leave to offer, in the annexed lines, the object of this memo-
rial, viz:
That the said steam-vessel Natchez, or any other vessel of her class,

should pay tonnage dut.y as paid by other vessels, allowing only the bulk
of the engine to be deducted from the admeasurement; or that all vessels
in the trade shall be placed on the same footing, or pay duty on.such pro-
portionable weight of cargo as they may have on board. And they would
also solicit your attention to this important matter, by making an applica-
tion for redress in such form and manner, and so directed, as to be pro.
ductive of the earliest attention to the subject.
We remain, sir, your obedient humble servants,

David Landon, brig Rudolph Groniing.
John H. Young, barque Clarion.
Solomon Ta,ior, brig Escalus.
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Uriah L. Parker, brig Pastora.
- Horatio N. Plummer, brig Attention.
Richard L. Ward, baxque Rapid..
Alexander -B. Hanna, brig E. Davidson.
John B. Corner, schooner Wasp.
Richard H. Ellis, ship Hellespont, New York.
Elbert Lathan, ship Orbit, New York.
P. Flowery, barque Witliam and Frances.
Charles Richardson, brig Leontine.
William W. Huffington, brig El Caballero.
J. B. Sanner, brig Oglethorpe.
James M. Ireland.
Leon. Russel, schooner Emblem.
*Pedro Sabate, schooner Hero.
James Lawry, barqu%Rothschild.
Lewis Cormies, schooner Creole.
N. T. French, ship Hermitage.
,E. D. Manson, brig Caledonia.
Edward Gooding, brig Freighter.
Noah Nason, brig Lima.
Walter Carpenter.
D. W. Thompson.
Gustavus Schneidan, schooner Cora.
John Jepson, brig Rebecca.
Heniry Place, schooner Virginia Antoinette.
John N. Read, schooner Joseph Brown.
Isaac S. Brookfield, schooner Delaware.
William Bowden, brig Sarah Ann Alley.
Charles S. Williams, brig Boy.
Dudley P. Spofford, schooner John Spofford.
.Thomas Tilden, schooner Rocket.
William Decker, jun., schooner Ceres.
Wm. A. McGihery, schooner Rochambeau.
Thomas P. Brown, schooner Orbit.
John C. Sanford, brig Annawan.
F. G. Sparks, brig Freeman.
J. Etchberger, schooner Guatemala Packet.
George Chason, ship Rosanna.
Jacob C'arson, schooner Eliza Meserole.
Joseph Arquet, schooner Victory.

N. P. TrIST, Esq., Consul U. S. America.
[Enclosure'No. 33.]

CONSULATE: OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 26,1839.

GENTLEMEN: Since its receipt on yesterday, the memorial which you
have addressed to me on the subject of the privilege granted at this port
to the American steamer "1 Natchez," has received my most attentive con-
sideration; and the result is, a determination to transmit it to the Secre-
tary of State at Washiiigton, after laying, as I shall forthwith do, a portion

,. 1-
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of it before. the I.itendant, at this place; from whom,-I doubt not, it will
receive the attention to which the importance ot the subject entitles it at
his hands. ;

If I do not communicate, to him also a copy of the entire document,
it is only because I deem the omission of certaini parts of it irncumiDent
upon me, with a view to your interests on this. particular occasion, no less
than to the harmonious relations which it is my duty to maintain undis-
turbed, as far as possible,.with the authorities of the country.. Whatever
be the influence with those authorities which it may belong to the. holder
of this office to exercise in behalf of our commercial or navigating inter.
ests, it can never be otherwise than injuriously affected by any unfounded
pretension on his part, such as would be involved in, my communicating
your memorial to them,'without leaving out of it parts that could have no
other effect than to produce irritation, adverse to the dispassionate and
friendly attenition which is due to the subject.
Such is the character of that passage, particularly, wherein I am called

upon, " as the representative of our nation, to exact the observation and
distribution of that justice for which:our own native country is so justly
renowned." Independently of the contrast in which our country is here
presented with that wherein we now are, as. one from.which: justice has
to be exacted, it evinces an altogether erroneous i npression with regard to
the nature of the office held by me, which.is not shared by those upon
whom solely (in the first instance, at least) depends the settlement of ihis
subject in a manner accordant with your*wishes. They know full well
that the sense in which a consul is entitled to be considered the represent-
ative of his nation is an exceedingly. limited one; the proper, functions
of his office consisting almost, if not, quite, exclusively in those, with
which lie miiay be charged as a miniister of the law of. his own country,
allowed to reside upon foreign territory; and that if, owing to the distance
of the metropolis where foreign nations are represented, in. the true. sense
of the wvord, by agents of a different and less restricted character, this
character be allowed, as it here is allowed, to be put. on.in some measure
by consuls, this happens,.not through any absolute obligation, but through
courtesy on their part, and as, a concession for the mutual convenience of
the parties. This is what every consul knows, who, understands at all
the nature of the office with which he is intrusted; and no such consul
will ever be unmindful that it is. among the first of 'his duties to avoid
making an abuse of a concession so benieficial in its tendency and opera-
tion to those in whose favor it, is made, and having necessarily attached
to it, as indispensable to its continuance, no less than to its efficacy on any
particular occasion, the condition that it shall be used. discreetly :.aldwith proper respect for the rights of those from whom it proceeds.

This duty I should be particularly wanting in, were I to advance the
most distant pretension to the right, which you suppose in me, to dictate
or exact any thing whatever on the present occasion ; the subject being
one in regard to which not only do I possess no such right, but, in strict.
ness, it belongs not to a consul to pretend to interfere even so far as I
shall do, by my zommunication to the Intendant.
Such are th., views which must govern my.course; aware, though I be,that it will fah far short of the expectation which, through, the erroneous

ideas that arc. so prevalent in regard to the nature of the consular office,
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you have been led to form. Nothing is easier, on occasions of this t,
than to make a parade, in words that cost nothing, of 'a national spirit
that, in its ardor, overleaps all bounds. Our country has already acquired
a weight in the scale of nations, sufficient to make her an object 6f drad
to the weak, and to enable a consul so disposed to abuse her. power,by
assuming a tone and bearing which the timidity of their agents *villpre.
vent them from resenting in the manner it would be by those of a more
powerful state, and should be by all. But, whatever may be the imnm6e.
diate fruits of such conduct, nio Americani consul can thus act, without
proving the instrumont of ultimate injury, no less than of dishonor to his
country; and he who so deports himself, not through misconception 'of
his duty, but through a wilful departure from what he kcnows to be right,
is a traitor, who sells her true interest and her true honor for a garb of
sham patriotism in which to practise imposture upon his fellow-citizehs,
Our c intry has, I trust, a higher destiny before her-that of controlline,
with a rigidness that shall increase as her strength increases,-all disposi.
tion on the part of her servants to a cowardly abuse of their power to in.
sult with impunity; and of retaining, as her proudest distinction among
the family of nations, a regard for the rights and the feelings of others,
which shall become scrupulous in proportion as her might becomes igi.
posing.
Although the covrse which you may have expected of me is one that'

cannot be pursued, no person in the slightest degree acquainted with my
character will do it such injustice as to suppose me indifferent to the con-
sequences which, so maiiifestly, must result to the interests of a portion
of you at least, from the operation of the privilege in question. Such
consequences could never fail to be a subject of sincere regret to me, even

if those upon whowm they bore were foreigners, having no other title to
my sympathy than that of their being fellow-men. In the present case,'
that sympathy cannot but be the stronger, from the fact that the sufferers
are my own countrymen.
The views which you have taken of the subject, and the feelings wvhich

these have awakened, are perfectly inatural. I am disposed, however, to
consider the alarm occasioned by it, greater and more extensive than the
result will be found to warrant. The detriment to your interest will not,
I think, extend beyond that which may prove inseparable from the-'ad-
vantage accorded to the " Natchez," limited to the one case. This, no

doubt, cannot fail to be severely felt, to the full extent of the capacit of
that vessel to supply the demands of the New Orleans trade; and its oper-
ation will prove the more irritating, from the very circumstance which
will (I believe) limit the detriment in point of extent-I mean thepri'ii-
lege, which grates so harshly upon the feelings of a man brought up'in
our land of equal rights; but which, it must be borne in mind, has, under
the operation of her equal laws, even proved, times without number,;the
cause of most grievous disturbances in the established channels of in-
dustry; and cannot but be expected to prove so, to a far greater extent, in
a country whose Government rests upon principles the very reverse6f
those which determine the action of ours, and is eTnphvatically a Govern-
ment of privilege. But for this fact, there would be no room for doubt.in
regard to what I see no reason to apprehend: that the advantage accord-
ed to the " Natchez" would be extended to all other steamers, and that the
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competition of that description of vessels would immediately drive all
others from the trade.

I am, gentlemnc very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To Captain DAVID LANDON, and othlers,
S1igners of the memorial on the subject of the steamer Natchez.

[Sub-enclosure.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 27, 1839.

I beg leave to submit for your excellency's consideration the enclosed
paper, part of a memorial addressed to me by forty-three American ship-
masters, now or recently in this port, on the subject of the advantage
over other vessels in regard to tonnage, said to have been conferred upon
the stoiamer " Natchez." The precise object of the memorialists is ex-
presse'd in the concluding paragraph, as the motives which have impelled
them to this step are in those which precede it.

It will be perceived that the alarm. awakened by the subject is intense;
and my constant experience of your excellency's 'friendly regard for the
flag of the Utnited States conspires with what is known to all, in regard
to the erninent zeal and ability with which every thing interesting to
commerce has been directed by you, to inspire me with perfect confidence
that your attention will be given to this important questiori, in a manner
which will leave nothing to be desired.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your excellen-
cy's obedient servant,

N. P. TRIST.
To the INTENDENTE.

PART III.--7Enclosures from 34 to 41.
Attitude towards the authorities, under cause of complaint.

[Enclosure No. 34.]

Among the numberless topics of denunciation against me, that of being
"a truckler to the Spanish authorities"-a coward, who, through dread
of giving them offence, withheld all protection from his fellow-citizens-
has ever been a favorite theme, and a right profitable one, with Ferdinand
Clark and his allies and tools, both at Havana and in our own country.
Vhat foundation it has in truth, may be judged from the following
sramples:
My correspondence with the captain of the port, (enclosures 26, 27, 28,

of this series,) which occurred shortly after I took charge of the consulate,
shows the course and the tone which I dee.med it proper to maintain on.
occasions of the sort.
Of the following documents, the two first (enclosures Nos. 35 and 36) re-

late to the case of the ship Matilda, which, having got aground on the Colo-
rados reef, was there taken possession of by the local authorities charged
vith seeing to wrecks. The facts of the case left no doubt on my mind that
the design of those remote subordinates was plunder, and that vessel and
cargo would prove a total loss to the underwriters, or to the owners, if the
property were not insured. A few bales of cotton would probably have
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been brought to Havana, to save-appearances, and the bulk of the cargd
fraudulently dispos,*d of.- In consequence of the course taken by me,
the suiperior- authont;es at Havana instantly.adopted the most energetic
measures; and-these resulted in striking terror among the offeinders in
this instance, and all others similarly disposed, in causing them to be
very sternly dealt with, and in the bringing of a considerable portion of
the cargo to Havana, where it became a sub ject of compromise between
the salvors and Captain Ashby of the Matilda, who, having gone-to New
York, returned from triat place with instructions from the parties interested.
My reward at the hands of this manl (wvho, on his arrival from the

scene of the wreck, proved so. incompetent for his post, that, to obtain a
decently straight account of the occurrences which constituted the ground
of my complaint against the'subordinate authorities, I was obliged to have
recourse to his -mate, wh6 proved a strong and clear-headed man) for all
the trouble I had taken ir. his cause, was to be insulted with the falsehood
that " treble commissions" had been charged in the account rendered by`
me of the disposal of some fragmeiits of the tackle and apparel of the ship,
which he had brought from the wreck.

Trhe last of the following documents (enclosure No. 41) arose fr6m a
note addressed to me by the captain of the port, (a post-captain in the;
navy, and a man of very noble but impetuous disposition.) One of our
ship-masters- having, as he conceived, treated his orders with very con-
temptuous disregard, he obeyed the impulse thus created, by writing to:
request-" nay, more, to exact"-of me that I would cause the offender to
make a proper apology for the insult. After- allowing him time to geti
cool, I returned his note. Under these circumstances, the manly ana
courageous character for which he is noted proved truie to itself. Hei
called upon me next day, to say that he had been hasty, and. to ask if
I was satisfied. I then sent my clerk in quest of the captain by whom
the offence had been given, (unintentionally, as it proved,) who, upon be-
ing accompanied by my clerk, as interpreter to make the explanation, met
with the most friendly reception. This little incident had no other effect
than to confirm the cordial feelings which he had always evinced for
our flag.

N. PR T.'

[Enclosure No. 35.]

CONSULATE OF.THIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,:
- Havana, November 18, 1837..!

It is my unpleasant duty to bring to your excellency's notice a- case -;

in -which the conduct of the local authorities of one of the maritime dis-
tricts Of this island, in regard to an American vessel, has been such as to'
leave4to her master- no -other course than to protest, on behalf of the owrn-
ers and insurers, against the Government of which those authorities are
the-organ.
The details of the case- I will have the,-honor to comrnunicate to your--

excellency at al early moment. Meanwhile, in order that your excellen
cy mayibe enabled,'without delay, to take such steps asmay seemiprope_`'
I twill state that the American ship' 'Matildda ladein iwith cottoti,-bbfltcF
from M6bile-to, New York,; struckiion the '10th- instant,-oni the Conradoil'
reef, abreast; of.lCayo Blanco, and near to a:small.por- calleduMrrIll1a(t
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few reagues to leeward of Bahia Honda. At that port Captain Ashby, ofthe Matilda, found a vessel, with the assistance of which (which he se-
cured) he.would probably have been enabled to save the greater part, or
perhaps the whole, of the cargo. But, during his absence from the ship,
(which had been left by him in the charge of his first officer, with the
second officer, and the greater part of a numerous crew,) she was, in defi-
ance of the remonstrances of the officer in charge, taken possession of by
a large party- from the shore, under the orders of two alcaldes de mar,
(Don Rarron Clavell and Don Augustin +I0¶,) the first of whom appear-
ed to be chief; and who would not allow any measures for saving the cargo
to be pursued by the crew, nor by the persons whose assistance had been
obtained at M6rrillo by Captain Ashby. The result was, that the ship
and cargo were, of necessity, abandoned by those who alone had. any
right to meddle with them. Captain Ashby, after making arrangements
for the transportation of his crew and passengers to this port in coasters,
procured for himself horses and a guide, by means of which he reached
here this day.
At any time, it would have been very disagre*iable to me to have to

make a communication of this nature to this Captain Generalcy. It is
particularly mortifying to me to be under. that -necessity during the ad-
ministration of your excellency, of whose friendly dispositions towards
the United States I have had such repeated proofs, and whose efforts to
establish good order in this country have been attended with results that
have made your name familiar to my fellow-citizens.
But, so illegal has been the conduct of the local authcrities in question,.

and so injurious must the consequences now unavoidably 'proveito every
person who may be interested in this ship and cargo, that my obvious.
duty allowed me no other course than to advise Captain Ashby to make
a declaration of total abandonment to those authorities, and a protest in
conformity thereto'.
This is not the first instance in which the authorities of remote dis-

tricts of the island have acted in a manner implying a belief, on their
part, that the moment an American vessel has the misfortune to strike
upon the rocks of this coast, they possess the right to take charge of her
and her crew. Deeply as I regret the present occurrence, the necessity of
calling your excellency's attention to it is attended with one consolation:
the belief that it will result inmraking generally known, and respected along
the coast of the-island, the truth-that, so long as the master of an American
vessel, or any one put byhim in charge of her, or any one of the crew or

passer,ers upon whom the charge may legally devolve, shall see fit to, re-
tain his command, no one whatever has any right to take it from him, nor:to interfere with him or his crew in anyway, under the pretext of saving
the ship or cargo, or of taking their declarations, or under -any other pre-
text whatsoever.; unless it be at.the clearly expressed requestiof the law-
ful commander of the vessel, and' in the, manner and degreejustified by.
that request.

Until this truth shall, be- clearly understood, and be' rigidly. conformed,
to wvith regard, to every 'Aneoricanvessel that,maymeet!with any accident
upon' this coast, every new case of the: kindwillnecessarily renewvthe
very -unploasant duty which :1 nowv have the mortification-to perform.'.

To the CAPTAIN,, GEwERAL.
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(Enclosure No. 36.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF, AMERICA,
Havana, JulY 16, 1838.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the 10th instant,
of your oficio of the 9th, with the accompanying testimonio of the final
proceedings in the case of the American ship Matilda. These have.beeqn
examined by me at the earliest''moment permitted by other urgent duties,
and will, together with all previous papers on the same business, be trans-
mitted to the Secretary of State of the United States; to whom they will,
I doubt not, prove a source of great satisfaction, as an evidence of the de.
termination of the higher authorities of this island to hold those of a
subordinate class to the strictest accountability for the use of the powers
intrusted to them: powers which, from the nature of the circumstances
to which they relate, are necessarily liable to the grossest abuses, where-
by the dangers, sufferings, and losses attendant upon shipwrecks are ag-'
gravated, instead of being lessened; and which nothing short of the
most active vigilance and energetic ju.stice can prevent, on a coast so.ex-
tensive and so thinly peopled as that of this island.
The poillt in regard to the right of American vessels which may have

the misfortune to touch upon the reefs or shores of this island to be ex-
empt from all authoritative interference so long as the master or other
person to whom, by the laws of the United States, the custody and com-
mand of such vessel may belong, shall see fit to retain it, (which point
was assumed by me in the communication which I had the honor to ad-
dress to his excellency the Captain General, under date the 18th of No-
vember, 1837,) seeing that it is deemed by the proper authorities of this
island to be inconsistent with their iine of duty on such occasions, as
marked out by the laws of Spain, will be left by me for discussion be-
tween our respective Governments.
To the 'JOMANDANTE GENERAL DE MARI-NA.

[Enclosure No. 37.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNIqTED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, May 2,1838.

I beg leave to represent to your excellency that the American schooner
Hermosa, of New York, belonging to citizens of that State, is detained
here by the cu4tom-house, under cirerumstances extremely injurious to
the owners of the vessel and of the cargo, as well as to a large number
of persons, who, counting upon her certain departure on Monday after-
noon last, had taken passage in her; which detention, after being patiently
endured for three days, now places the master under the disagreeable ne-
cessity of making, on his own behalf and that of all concerned, a formal
protest against the Government of Her Catholic Majesty; and must,. if
persisted in, place him under the further necessity of making* an entire
abandonment of the vessel and property intrusted to his charge, under
the guaranties of the laws of nations.

Said vessel (which, I repeat, is owned by citizens of the United States,
whose names appear on the register that she carries for her protection)
arrived here from New Orleans about the 29th of Mlarch last, consigned
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to the house of Don Jose Vargas; to whom also was consigned a portion
of her cargo, the chief consignee of which was the house of Don Carlos
Drake & Co.
Upon the disappearance, some days since, of Don Nicolas Yargas, the

attorney of the house of Don Jose, (by which event the owners of the
schooner have lost all the freight earned by her from New Orleans to this
port, which wvas in the hands of said house,) the captain put his business
into the hands of Don Carlos Drake & Co., by whom she was got ready
for sea on Monday last, when application was made at the custom-house
for her clearance. This was then denied, upon the ground, as I am in-
formed by the captain, that the house of Don Jose Vargas being largely
in debt to the royal customs, all his property was liable to seizuire on that
account; and it was therefore necessary to institute an inquiry whether
the schooner Hermosa did not come under that category.
To prove that she did not, the offer was made, on the part of the cap-

tain, to produce her register; which is the document furnished by my
Government to vessels of the United States visiting foreign ports. In
that document, the name of the owner of the vessel always appears; and
under the laws of the United States, which follow their vessels in every
part of the globe, so great is the force attached to this evidence of owner-
ship, that it would everywhere subject the Hermosa to seizure for the
debts of those persotns who, in her register, are named as her owners.
Notwithstanding the high character of this document, the proffer of it
was declined; and the Hermosa is detained here, in order that an inquiry
into her ownership may be carried on-a proceeding in regard to which
it is not less difficult for the master to imagine any possible ground, than
to conjecture how long it is destined to last.
The only motive that appears on the face of the proceeding is, that

Don Jos6 Vargas is in debt to the royal tcustoms, and that the schooner
came here from Neux Orleans consigned to his house. It cannot be ne-
cessary to state to your excellency that the Government of the United
States can never consenit to consider a mere surmise,resting upon a basis
so entirely fallacious, as a sufficient justification for breaking up the com-
nierce of its citizens, subjecting their vessels to idleness, the property em-
barked therein to damage and toss of mnarkets, and the persons depending
upon their movements to the serious losses and inconveniences of all
kinds resulting from such detentions.

I am sensible that the consideration due to each other -by friendly na-
tions requires that the proceedings of their respective authorities, upon
occasions of this nature, shotild be scanned with a liberal eye; but it
equally requires, on the other hand, that such pr6ceedinigs should be
marked by a delicacy, which I regret not to petceive any manifestation of
in the present case, so far as its features have become known to me.

It gives me the more concern to be under the necessity of making this
complaint, which I do present to your excellency most formally and em-
phatically, and with the most solemn protest against the course which
the custom-house is pursuing in the case, because I have often had occa-
sion to return thanks to the excellent gentlemen placed at the head of the
branch whereof the crstom-house is a dependency, for the agreeable and
satisfactory manner in which my intercourse with that branch has ever
been con Iducted. -
To thie GEAnGNERAL.

27
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[Enclosure No. 38.]

CAPTAIN GENERALCY OF THE EVER FAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.
Upon receipt of, your lordship's communication unnder date of yester.

day, relative to the detention' of the Americanwschooner Hermosa, I made'
it known to his excellency the Intendente, in order, to obtain'the neces-
sary information on the subject for replying to your lordship, of which I
advise you as a provisional reply.
God preserve your lordship many years.-Havana, May 3, 1838.

JOAQUIN DE ESPELETA.
To the CONSUL of the United States of AncTrica.

[Enclosure No. 39.)

CONSULATE OF THE UNrITED STATES OF AmERICA,
Havana, May 4,1838.

I regret to be again under the necessity of troubling your excellency
with a new case, similar, in every respect, so far as I can learn, to that which
formed the subject of my q/icio of the 2d instant; in provisional reply to
which, I have the honor to acknowledge your excellency's of the 3d in-
stant.
The Americani schooner Mexico, of Mobile, belonging, as. appears from

her register, to Mr. Jacob Baptiste, a citizen of the United States residing
at that place, has, like the schooner Hermosa, been allowed to take in
here a cargo for New Orleans, part of which is of a very perishable na-
ture, and the whole requires to be brought immediately to market; and,
after getting ready for sea, the captain is informed by the.collector of.the
royal customs that his vessel caninot, be despatched, because, having come
consigned to the. house of Don Jos6 Vargas, of this city, she .may be his
property!
That the captain should be insensible to the force of the logic which,

from the hourly occurring circum.stance of an American vessel arriving
here, enables the royal custom-house to deduce the presumption that she
belongs to the consignee in this city; and, in the face of the proof afford-
ed by her register, to act upon that presumption, to the extent of detaining
her after she is ready for sea :-that the captain should be insensible to the
force of this logic, will not, I believe, excite any more surprise in your
excellency, than that he should be keenly alive. to what appears.the very
unnecessary aggravation of the damage and inconvenience to himself, his
owners, his freighters, and -passengers, resulting from the choice of the,
moment for springing this mine upon him; which is made, without pre-
viouls notice to any one, to explode at the very point of time when the
injury and disappointment to all concerned would necessarily be greatest
Permits are taken out for the outward cargo, and the export duties are
paid 'into the custom-house, where not a word is said; the cargo is laden-
every airangemnent is.made-the fresh fruit is taken on board-and then, at
a moment 'when the' captain fancies,himself already at sea, he is told. that
-he must be6 detained f le asks the reaso'n and he is astounded by 'the
docge~ip which I shall leave it to mv Government to qualify by the'epi-
.thi0'#rhich may be deenied appropriate to it. I cannot, however, but
express my surprise that zeal for the recovery of the amount due by.the
house of Vargas to the custom-house should have so far blinded its offi-
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cers ag to make them insensible of the character of a proceeding-the least
of the objections to which, perhaps, is, that while on the one hand it can-
not but fail of its ,object, it cannot, on the other, fail to aggravate the pe-
cuniary loss to the royal treasury, by establishing against the crown a
claim for indemnity, the justice of which is too obvious not to comman4
immediate assent. *
In conclusion, I have to perform the unpleasant officeotf entering, in

the name of all concerned, this my protest against this proceeding; and of
informing your excellency that the captain of the Mexico, besides calling
upon me to take this step, has formally notified to me h,s determination
to abandon his vessel unless he " be suffered to depart without delay."
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 40.)
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEWtCA,

Havana, May 13, 183G.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's oficioof thellth instant, communicating to me the provisional reply of his ex-

cellency the Intendente, on the subject of my two oqIcios to your excel-
leney concerning the detention-of the American schooners Hermosa and
Mexico.
As his excellency the Intendente states his intenition to make a further

communication to your excellency upon this subject, I shall postpone the
transmission to iny Government of the oficios which have already passed,
ulntil I can transmit also the communication ieferred to.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 4.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERTCA,

Havana, Saturday miorning, AMay 19, 1838.
SIR: Your qficio of yesterday, delivered to me between the hours of 2

and 3 in the afternoon, would have been returned to yout immediately,
had not the strong -wish by which I am ever animated to maintain the
most friendly relations with all the public functionaries of this place gov-
erned me on this occasion, to the extent of causing me to postpon,e that
step until you should have had time to recover from the state of irritation
in which it was evidently written.

It is now returned, under the conviction, on my part, that a perusal of
it in a cooler moment will satisfy you that its tone is such as to put it out
ofmy power to pursue any other coturse with regard to it.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

To the CAPTAIN OF THE PORT.

PART IV.-Enclosures 42 to 46.

Attitude with reference to aggressions from officers of foreign Powers.

(Enclosure No. 42.]

The consulate-of Havana was taken charge of by me in March, 1S34.
Early in-June of that year, the captain of an American ship then in port
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(whose name and the name of whose vessel I have forgotten) called upon
me to ask my advice in regard to the course he should pursue under cir.
cumstances wherein he expected to be placed in thecourse of thatfde.r
noon. One of his sailors (an Englishman) had absented himself the'day

lefore, and, on his return , had given out to his messmates that the corn.
mander. of a British vessel of war then in, port had promised to send a boat
to take him and his effects out of the American ship. In the event of his
receiving such a visit, what course wash e (the master) to pursue?

I told him that, to mym ind, it was perfectly plain that there was but
one course at all consistent with a proper respect for either his own rights
or those of his country's flag-andthis was, to forbid all persons pretend.
ing to payhim such a visit from setting foot upon his deck; and, if they
should persist, then to knock down the first man, (singlingoll t the officer
in command, if he could') and to go on knocking down, until he should
have cleared his deck, or be overpowvered;in which latter case, to haul
down his colors, and come to ie. His eye glistened and his face beamed
at this advice; and he left meunder thefull persuasion that there was no
danger of his submitting toany such insulting aggression, unless it should
befrom mereuncertainty as to how far it might rightfully be repelled.
The next day, or the day after that, I crossed the bay in company with

my friend Mr. Tolind, the British consul, on our way to dine with the
British judge& commissionier under the slave-trade suppression treaties.
Just after landing, I was hailed by an unknown voice. It proved to be
that of my client-captain, who wished to inform me that the threatened
visit had not been paid.

Mr. Tolme had walked ahead; and, upon overtaking him, I mentioned
the case, and stated the view I had been led to take of the subject, anid
which would not allow me to give any other advice in a case of the sort,
than to consider any succh .pretension on the part of a man-of-war of one
nation towards a merchantman of another as a flagrant violation of right,
which could be submitted to only when enforced by a resistless power.
When a sailor had fairly engaged his servicesoil board an American mer-
chantman, it belonged not to any naval commander of any foreign Power
to take him out of that merchantman.

At periods subsequent to this, some questions of a similar character
arose between the two flags; but they were arranged without diffikulty,
owing, doubtless, in a great measure, to the influence over his country-
men of the royal service belonging to a character such as Mr. Tolme's-at
the same time one of the most sensible, the most benevolent, and thembst
amiable of men.

In Novemnber, 1836, the case occurred betweenmyself and theBritish
commissioners, which, for my object here, sufficiently explains itself 'on
the face of the following correspondenc1, that is made the subject of re-
mark elsewhere. In November, 1838, another case occurred, similar to
that of June, 1834. How it was met by me, will be seen from rny letter
to the Captain General, (enclosure No. 46.) That letter waLs never deliv-
ered. So soon as it was written, and given to my clerk to copy, I went
to call on the Captain General, in order that he might be immediately.p
prized. of the serious ques,ion that would be presented for his action.
Aft1r4tating the case, and explaining the principles which governed my

wd hich I thought shold govern his, I returned to my office.
*tO my letter could be got ready for transmission, the master of! th

"eniozIt" (a remaxkably tal and athletic man, who had seemed notiiog

420
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loath to adopt the advice given him) revisited the consulate, to inform rne
that the sailor had been retuirned to him from the British man-of-war. Of
course, the matter was dropped.

I will add here, what I have talken occasion to say elsewhere-that my
course on this subject was not adopted through irritation, or hastiness of
temper. It was the result of a deliberate conviction that it is both right
and politic; that it is the oiily course compatible with the proper mainten-
ance of the right of any indepetndent flag; and that such a handspike-
commentary upon the law of nations as that here advised by me, woritten
by a Yankee hand, would do more to awaken the attention of Christen-
dom upon this vitally important point, and to bring " the termagant of the
ocean" to her senses in regard to the rights of other nations upon the greathighway which belongs to all alike, than all the editions of Grotius, Puf-
fendorf, and Vattel, which the press, even in these days of steam-printing,
could send forth. N. P. T.

[Enclosure No. 43.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICIA,

Havana, June 28, 1838.
S1a: Two American mariners have this moment presented themselves

at this consulate with a stafement so very extraordinary as to be scarcely
credible, but which, nevertheless, places me uinder the obligation to cause
the truth to be inquired into by suich means as 1 may, on their behalf, com.
mand.
Their names are Charles Robinison and Jolhn Ferret-the former of Brook-

lyn, New York; the latter of Philadelphia. They state that, on or abouitthe 12th of last month, they shippedat NeNvYork, in the French barque " La
Paix," for the voyage to Charleston, Souith Carolina, and no farther, for
the sum often dollars, "by the run :" this being the phrase in common use
among American and English seamen for expressinig an engagement for
one single " run,"or voyage fronm one port to another, when they take the
chance of its beinog long or short, by stipulating for a fixed sum, without
regard to time, instead of wages by the month. Thevounger of these men,
(John Ferret,) whose appearance and conversation indicate an intelligence
and respectability above the ordinary standard, assures me that these wordswver writteni dowvn opposite their names on the"shipping articles," or con-trac.; for they took special care on this occasion to seu1re against all mis-take,bv seeingf that thiswas done before they put their names to the paper.
Ontheirarrival in Charleston, as they allege, the captain, instead of giv.ing them their discharge, (as he was bound to do, if their account of the

contract be true,) put them in irons, and confin-d.them in the hold of the
vessel, withouit the miieans of communicating with the shore, upon very lowdiet, consisting of water and a very scanlty allowance of biscuit, uintil hun-
ger compelled them to sbrnit to hiscdictates, atnd to promise that, as they
found themselves in his power, they would work if he would feed them.'T'his is the histcry they give of their voyageto this port; where, they
say, they have to-dav heendischarged at your consulate.

Ferretascribes thie conduct of the captain,not to any deliberate design
to inflict such wronguponi then), hut to his ignorance of theEnglishlan-guage, which prevenited hiis uinderstandingr the meaning of the words ex-
pressing the special contract entered into by thlem, and made him deaf to
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all attempts to satisfy him upon the point. He very justly, however, re.
marlcs that the circumstance of their wages being set dowii at ten dollars,
instead of eighteen dollars, which the captain linew to bee the then ruling
rate at New York for men slhipped by the monith, ought to have satisfied
him of his error.

If it cc'Ild not have the effect of opening his eyes entirely, it ought un-
quiestionably to have shaken the confidence which he seems to have enter.
tained in himself-sufficiently, at least, to induce him to seek iniormation
and advice in the city of Charleston, instead of persevering in a course
which, whatever may be the palliation that it may derive froni the circum.
stances of the case, caninot be viewed in aniy other than a very serious light.

In order to avoid all necvs ;ty of having recourse, on behali of these men,
to the authorities of this country, I beg leave to trouble you with the re-
quest that you will inspect the contract under which they were brotight
from New York, and inform me how far it affords confirmation of their
statement. Feeling assuLred that siuch a course on my part will best accord
with the feeling,s and the wishes of both otir Governments, my purpose is
to send a copy of this letter, and of your reply, to Washingtorn whence,
should the facts prove of a nazwre to requiire it, ani appeal against the of-
fender, 'addressed to the Frenc,a Government, will undoubtedly be attelnded
with all the results.which couild be wished for here.
To the FRENCH CONSUL GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 44.]
[TRANSLATION.]

CONSULATE GENERAL OF FRANCE IN TIIF, ISLAND OF CUBA,
Hlavatna, Junte 30, 1838.

SIR, AND DEAR COLLEAGUE: Whenever a Frenchl sailor shipped oil
board of one of your mrierchanit vessels conies to mne wvith a complaint
against an American captain, I sendlhim to you. In reply to your letterof
the 28th instant, I now send to youi the chancellor of this consulate, with
the shipping articles cited by you. Yoti will there see, (witli surprise. doubt-
less,) that everybody is in the right : the master of the " La Paix," how-
ever, more than any one; it]as5iuuclh as lit wvas niot notified-he who does
not understand Eniglish-of a phirase slipped in witlhout his knowledge,
and which, moreover, has but a very questionable valLue for those who itt-
voke it, since it does not apply any nmore to Chiarleston than to Havana.+

Accept, sir, and dear colleugue, the assurance of my very distinguished
considerationi.

MOLLIEN.

[Enclosure No. 45.]
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMvlERICA,

Havana, JulY 2, 1838.
SIR: I have to make mv acknowledgments for iyour favor of thie 30th

ultimo, and yolur politeness in sending for my inspection the contracet sigtl

* The heading of the shipping articles proved to be as follows: "Bound from the port oi
New York to Charleston, South Carolina; from thenee to any o:her port or places the master
may direct, until she retu rns to E'rance."

Then, below, in the place for signatures, were the following:
" John Ferat, by the run $10.
"Charles Roberts, 10.`
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ed by the twopmen of the ship " La Paix ;" the perusal of which has con-
firmed the impression made by your letter, that the captain could not be
considered as blamewortlhy in this business. I will, therefore, take leave
of the subject, by stating, in reply to the opening observation of yotur letter,
that I too make it a general rule, in cases of complaint by Americali sailors
belonging to foreioni vessels, to refer them to the consul of the same flag;
and if that rule did not govern nme in the present case, it was because the
very groind of complaint affirmed thp.t they had been brought heie by
force, and without belongivg to the ship.

i, Allow me, sir, to take this opporturnity to ask the favor of you to inquire
into the circurnstances of the following case, which belongs to a subject of
great interest to uis all, but of very great importance indeed to this consu-
late. I refer to thie rule for the prevention of desertion atmiong sailors, that
none shall be on shore withont the permit from the captain of the port; a
rule, the strictest nmaintenance of which is, to our navigation here, a point
of the greatest monient.

Duniring the last month, rnarinier was received at the boarding house, in
thL city, of Mr. Daniel Warren, in consequence of his being provided with
a permit from the captain of the port, in thie ordinary form, dated the 20th
June, and stating his name to be Ramnon Quitano, and that he disembarked
from the French frigate of war " l'Antigone," properly authorized by his
consul.
This mariner w,. s seen there by an American captain, who immediately

claimed him as a deserter from his ship, the " Triton;" whicl he acknow-
ledged himself to belongr to, under the name of Isaac Munroe. Nowv the
question is, how this iiman mnanaged to procure this permit of the captain of
the port 2 The probability is, that it was by means of a forged certificate
in the form used at your consulate; and I shouild have sent to the captain
of the port to ask to see this pretended certificate from you, did I not deem
it more respectfuil to leave this to be done by yoturself. I enclose the per-
nmit from the captain of the port, wliicli I request youi will talke care of, and
return to me.
To the FRENCH CONSuUL GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 413.)

CONSULATE OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
HEvana, November 28, 1838.

A case has just arisen, which places me urider thie disagreeable necessity
of calling upon yoLur excellency to afford to the flaig of thie Uniited States
the defence against foreign agg,ression, to wvhichi, while in this port, it is
entitled at youir hands.
The circulmstaiices are as follows: The Arrierican brig "I Vermont," of

Warretn, Rhode Island, entered this port on the 16thl of th-is month, from
the port of Warren, whence she sailed on the---. Oiie of the crew
brought here by her, (a seai-ian who had shipped at Warren, on the 22d of
October last; under tihe name of John Brown,) wallced a§hore yesterday
niorning; and nothing wvas heard of him until this day at aboLut 10 A. M.,
when a boat Iroin onie of the British vessels of wvar, ntow lying in. this har-
bor, visited the " Vermont," wvith a imessage that Jolhn Browni had givenhirmself up as a deserter from the British service, and a demand for his
effects.
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The master of the " Vermont" came immediately to this copsulate, to ask
my advice as to the proper course for him to pursue; and the advice which
I gave him was, that he should forbid any man from any British man-of.
war to set foot upon his deck on any such errand, and to lknock down..any
officer who miglht persist in so doing. I desired him to return immediately
on board his vessel, to see that she was not violated; and informed him that
I would take all the steps which the case might requiire.
The vessel which has harbored this deserter is Her Britannic Mlajesty's
- - and, as she may be on the point of sailing, and may avail her-
self of this change in the weather to leave port, my first duty is to call upon
your excellency to prevent her doing so, with this man on board, uintil the
question shall be settled whether he truly be a deserterfrom the British
service.
The principle which has always governed my own course in regard to

cases of this kind, whether occurring between two Anerican vessels, or
between an American vessel and one of another nation, is, that a-ship-mas.
ter who has bouight the services of a seaman who already owed them to
another vessel, is in the same predlicament as the purchaser of a stolen horse,
and must give him up. This is a clear rule ofjustice, which applies with
precisely the same degree of force, whether the case be between vessels of
the same or of different nationis, and whether they be merchanitmen or
men of war.

But it is contrary to every principle of right that the claimant in such a
case should assume to be thie judge, and to carry his judgment into execu-
tion; and, as the tendency to this violation of right is greater in the com-
manders of armed vessels than in those who, from want of power, are
naturally thrown upon legitimate means of redress, it is, therefore, the more
necessary, in regard to the former, to insist against deviations frormi the proper
line of conduct.

This, -I regret to say, has not been observed on the present occasion. The
commanider of the - -has been guilty of a violationi of the rights of
the brig " Vermont," in harboring the matl in quiestion, withotut instantly
adopting some course evincing a disposition on his part to have the ques-
tion of his right to do so fairly judged; one obvious mode of effecting
which, was to communicate on tile scnbject with Her Britannic Majesty's
consul, who would, I am sure, have lost no time in apprizing me of the
claim, and the grounds on which it rested.. And hie was guilty of a further
violation of those rights, in sending a boat on board the I Vzermont,` with a
demand for the man's effects: first, because this implied a decision, on his
part, that he had a right to keep the man; and, secondly, because no foreign
rmanof-war, of any nation, has the least right to hold, unnder any circum-
stances, any direct communication of this nature with any merchantmai
under the American flag; implying, its it does, an authority over her which
has no existence, and the pretension to which, however mani,estly a usur.
pation in the eyes of one acquainted with the subject, is directly associated
with a display of power, calcuilated to impose on any person not fuilly aware
of tlis rights, or not fully prepared to niaintairn thiem.

I shall immediately make it my business to apply to the British constul to

* The master of the " Vermont" stated that there were several British vessels of war then in
port, and that he could not tell which o1' them the boat had come from. The evenit precluded
all necessity for inquiry on this point.

4Q,4
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take the necessary steps for bringing his case to a proper settlement. Mean-
while, I repeat my request that your excellency will take those requisite for
preventing the departure of the-- froin this port, with John Brown
on board, tintil her right to him shall have been established.
To the CAPT.-AIN GENERAL.

PART V.-EBnelosuires 47 to 60.
Pier or landing-place for ships' boats at Havana.

[E;nelosure No. 47.]

In the spring of 1838, General Tacon, upon giving up the Captain Gen-
eralcy of the island of Cuba to his successor, Gcneral Espeleta, published
a sketch of his administration, embracing an account of the various works
ofpublicimprovement executed under it. Of these, (eleven in number,) one
is the Mole, or landirig-place, whereof the book gives the following notice:

"THE MOLE.

"There was none for the persons of all classes and nations who visit
this frequented place to land at. They jtimped on shore in front of the
captain of the port's office; and this was attended with no small difficulty,
owing to some of the stones of the wall having fallen out, and most of the
rest being loose.
"The commercial class, ever well disnosed towards whatever is useful

and berieficial., manifested its gratitude so soon as the work was commenced,
by presenting to me, throughi the hands of Don Miguel Viada and Don
Jos6 Tosar, the sum of $4,503, to be used in its completion. I accepted
this handsome mark of liberality; but as, before engaging in the work, I had
provided the reqtisite means, I left the sum in the hands of those gentle-
men, with an order to import from Barcelona blocks of superior granite for
stairs of the nmole, which were quickly fuirnished; and from Genoa an ele-
gant marble fountain, surmounted by a collossal statue of Neptune, which,
besides adorning the spot, affords a most commodious supply of water to
the shipping,."

The p,ublic work here spoken of is, no doubt, the handsomest and most
convenient landing-place for boats that exists in all America. It is very
extensive, and always etntirely tree; and has, also, the great advantage of
being irnmediately unjder the eye of the captain of the port, and the senti-
nels constantly posted there; and of being, also, prohibited ground (except
for the mere puirpose of landing passengers and shoving off) to the harbor
ferry hoats. T'he annoyance formerly cauised by these to the nmasters and
sailors of merchantmen mnay be judged of by the fbllowing letters, addressed
by mtic on the subject to the Captain General. They were the origin of this
improvement-a fact which. until recently, no one at Havana had any sus-
picion of, and had-even (so iittle used am I to dwell upon what I may have
cdone, once it is done, for myself or others) been dismissed entirely from my
own thoughts, vwhen recalled by the necessity produced by the preposterous
inventions of caltimniators to look back upon my course.

It will be seen that the law-adviser of t,ie Captain General opined that
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the suggestion made by me, that a smnall space (about fifteen feet in length)
at the wvater's edge should be exclusively appropriated to the boats of mer.
chant-vessels, couild not be acceded to. General Tacon adopted that opin.
ioni, and conformed to it; buit, his attention having been thus called to the
subject, but a short tiine elapsed before the work was fairly tinder way,
which secured a space of twenty times the extent of that asked for, to.
gcther with coliveniences never dreamed of until their construction was
seen to be begun.

N. P. T.

[Enclosure No. 48.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, June 16, 1835.

On the 13th instant, Joseph E. Munroe, master of the American brig "cWil.
liam," of Portland,presented himself at this consulate, and represented as fol.
lows: On that day C&iptaiu Munroe wvent down to embark in his boat, wlhich
was wvaitinc for h-jim at the wharf, near the custotn-house. He found his boat
suirroundef by others belongina- to the boatmen of the port, in such awway
that she could not be pushed out wvithout their mioving, a little. After get.
ting itnto his boat, with another Ariierican captain, he requiested the said
'toatmen to slackcen their ropes so that he nmight get out; which they all .e.
fused to do. After a great deal of trouble, he succeeded in almost extricat-
ing his boat, when one of said boatmen su(ddenly pulled up a rope, which
still lay in his way, with such violence that it was very near throwing both
the captains into the water. Captain Munroe then got a knife ready, and
told this man that if he did not leave his rope as it was before, so as to.let
him pass, he would cut it; and, uiponi the other's persisting, hle did cut it.
Immediately the said boatnman tlhrew a heavy stickc of' wood at Caplain
Mullroe, wvhich he dodged; and it went on and struck violentilvon the head
one of his mariners, a lac,about sixteen or seventeeni years of age. Seeing
this, the boatman who had thirown the stick jumped on shore and ran, anld
was pursued by Captain Munroe, who cauglht hlim, and delivered him to.the
guard. The wounded lad was taken to the hlospital of San JuLan de Dios;
and, Captain Munroe havinig applied for him there, has been informed that
he canniot be discharged without an order from your excellency. I have,
therefore, to request that your excellencv, unless some reason should exist
against doincg so, will do me the favor to give the necessary order, so that
this unoffenJing lad may be no longer kept in confinemiient.
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

[Eaclosure No. 49.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, June 17, 1835.

Loath as'I am to. trouble your excellency, I am constrained to do so eli
the subject of a very grievous inconvenience which bears withl peculiar
hardship upon the masters of American vessels. who, oni account of their
nuimbers, are mullch more suibject to it th-an those of other nations.
The inconvenience referred to arises from the condtiet'of the boatmen

of the port, most of whom, as is represenited to ;ne in a wav which leaves
no doubt, take every opportunity to insult the masters of our vessels by
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the most abusive langunge, and to put every possible.obstacle in their way,
when approaching the wharf in their boats, or leaving it to return to their
ships. It frequently happens that they intentionally exclLide the boats of
our vessels from approaching the wharf, and, at the same time, forbid the
captains to step on-board their boats to get ashore. In a port so frequented
as this is, and the landing-places of which are constantly lined by the boats
of the port, the most accommodating spirit is necessary on the part of the
boatmen; and if the contrary spirit prevail among them, (as it in fact does,
to a very great degree,) it is every hour almost in their power to subject the
masters of merchant-vessels to intolerable annoyance. This annoyance is
so severely felt by our captains, that I muist beg leave to request your ex-
cellency to give to the stobject the earliest attention allowed by youir excel-
lency's multifarious and important duties. The most direct and easy way
of putting an end to these difficulties would be to assign a certain portion
of vharf for the exclusive use of the boats of the merchant-vessels, forbid-
ding thermi to land anywhere else, and forbidding all other boats to land
there, or to approach it so near as to present any obstacle to the free coming
and going of thle boats to wtiose use it is appropriated. Should this plan
appear to your excellency uorthy of adoption, I woould beg leave fuLrther
to suggest that the northi end of the commercial wharf would be a proper
point for the purpose, being very near the office of the captain of the port,
anid directly under the eye of the guard always stationed there. It is a
very sm11 portion of the wharf; btut I am satisfied that merchant captainis
would rathier be restricted to any space, however small, than continue sub-
ject to the many vexations arising fromi the nmisconduct of the boteros.

rl o the CAPTAIN- GENERAL.

[Enclosure No. 50.J

PrIESIDENCY AND CGOVERN'ORSIIIP OF THE EVrER MOST FAITHFUL CITY. OP
HAVANA.

The honorary couLicillor of the Suipreme Tribiunal of War, and Auditor,
of this place, has, under date the 1 tli instant, given to me his opinion anid
advice as follows:

" Most excellent Sir: The grounds upon which the Fiscal's representa-
tion rests are, in the judgment of the Auditor, just; and he is of opinion
that the appropriation of a small portioni of wharf, for the exclusive use of
the boats of merchant-vessels, which is proposed by the consul of the United
States in his present communication, is tnot to be acceded to. But, as dis-
turbances which may draw after them disagreeable consequences are to be
guarded against, yonr excellency may be pleased to enjoin upon the cap-
taincy of t-le port the most active vigilance, instructing it in regard to all
contained in the consul's letter."

And, confbrn'ing to this.advice and opinion. I transcribe it to vour lord-
ship, in reply to your letter of thie 17th of June last, on this subject; enclos-
ing also a copy of the Fiscal's opiaion, wvhich is cited. God preserve your
lordship many years.--Havana, August 17, 1835.

MIGUEL TACON.
To the CONSUL GENERAL of the U. S.
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[Fiscal's opinion, enclosed in the foregoing.]

MOST EXCELLENT SiR: The Fiscal says that the designation of a spot on
the wharf of this place for the exclusive uise of the Anglo.Americatis, re.
commended in this official letter of their consul, uinder pretext of the partial
rencouinters with the boatmen of the harbor, is not to be acceded to:.:in
the first place, because this would give to the subjects of the other nations
who frequent this market a right to claim the same; and, in the second
place, because, if the police of the port proved insufficient to maintain the
good order and harmony that are observed, the complaint, sulbstantiated,
would justify the exemplary punishment of the offenders; in regard to
which, the Fiscal is of opinion, also, the most active vigilance be enjoined
uipon the captaincy of the port.-Havana, August 11, 1835. Most excel.
lent sir.

PEDRO DE ALCANTARA, Fiscal.

PART V1.-EnclosUresfronm 51 to 55.
Attention to commercial interests.

[Enclosure No. 51.]

vThis heaa has furnished another item of the utter incompetency, infideli-
tv, and inefficiency, which strangers to my character have been made bW-
lievers in. How far that belief is founded in jtustice, may be juidged by
the following specimens.
At the time of my appointment to the Havana consulate, the discrimina-

ting tonnage duties, in force in the islands of Cuba and Puierto Rico against
ouir flag, threatened to banish it altogether from the trade betxveen those
islands and our country generally; as it already had done. almost entirely,
with respect to the ports of New Orleans, Savannah, and Charleston, and,
to an alarming extent, with respect to the port of New York.

In the President's annual message of the following December, the atten-
tion of Congress was called to the subject; and the countervailing act
which passed at that session, by subjecting Spanish vessels in our ports to
the same burdens identically wlhich were imposed upon our vessels in
their ports, restored the equilibrium, and revived in our navigation the ac-
tivity natural to it. The shipping of the two countries nowv stood upon
the footing of absolute equality; and the only objection to the process by
which that equiality had been restored, and was maintained, was, that the
tax to which our vessels had been subjected by the Spaniards being now
extended by us to their vessels, so that it could no longer be escaped under
either flag, the hindrance to trade between the two countries was, to the
same extent, augmented.
Although this proceeding on our part afforded no just cause of com-

plaint, yet it proved prodLuctive of very extensive and deep irritation. Un-
der the stimulus of the heavy discriminating duties with which our flag
was borne down, the Spanish merchants had been rapidly nugmenting their
bottoms; and their Government remaining deaf to expostulation on the

This will be perceived to be a misstatement of mv recommendation. This was, that a small
part of the wharf should be appropriated to boats of mierchant-vessels, generally, and not ofthe
United, States in particular. N .

N. P. T.
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subject, they had every expectatioY of profitably continuing to suxbstitute
Spanish for American vessels, until the monopoly in their hands should be
complete. But our countervailing act passed, anid the stimulus which had
produced this artificial excitement was suiddenly deprived of its virtue.
The disappointment produced widespread exasperation ; and the danger
was riot small that their Governmenrt might be induced to attempt, by a new
discrimination, to restore the advantage which had thus been nullified.
Under these circumstances, it became highly important to the trade be-
tween the two countries, (already seriously hindered by the heavy recipro-
cal tonnage-tax in force,) that the Spanish authorities and merchants
should be made to understand the settled policy of our country upon this
point. If made fully aware of the utter hopelessness of a struggle against
it, and that it couild Kiot possibly prove any thing else than a war of dis-
criminations and couiiter-discriminations, each falling with deadening ef-
fect uipon the interchange of commodities, whose activitv could alone give
importance to the carrying trade, they could not. fail to desist from their
purpose to force the latter by artificial contrivances.
FGr this puirpose was the first of the following letters addressed to thle

Conide de Villanueva, to whose enlightened views and great ability, as chief
of the industrial and financial branch of public affairs in the island, its
present commercial prosperity is attributed.
The object of the second was, to awaken attention to the enormous dis-

criminations practically rosulting from their tariff against the productions
of our country, and to their natural tendency to alieinate the best customer
the island has. So long as the civil war which was, and still is, desolating
the mother country, should last-daily rendering her necessities for revenue
more immediately urgent-there could be no hope of a lowering of duties:
the first effiect of which might be to lessen ttheir amount. Still, to open their
eyes to the light in which the subject must be viewed in our couintry, could
not but have the good effect of rendering them careful how our trade was
tampered with, in the measures which the wants of the mother country, or
local interests there, were daily calling for.
The last of these enclosures is a specimen of the occasions for consular

assistance with the authorities, to which the headlong spirit of enterprise
that distinguishes our countrymen gives rise.

N. P. T.

[Enclosuire No. 52.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Haavana, April 28, 1836.

I beg lea e to offer -or your excellency's acceptance some publica-
tions relating to the commercial and financial affairs of the United States,
which I have received for that purpose from the Secretary of the Treasury,
to whom I hud transmitted a copy of the" Aranceles Generales" furnished to
this consulate through your excellency's politeness. They consist of the
first volume (the second not being yet puiblished) of a Digest of the Com-
mercial Regulations of all the foreign nations with-which the United States
have intercourse; of the last published Annual Statement of the Comr
merce and Navigation of the United States; and of the last Annual Report
of the Secretary of the Treasury on the Finances of the United States.
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With these documents I send (becauise it is in the~French, with which
your excellency is conversant) a copy of the existing commercial treaty
between the United States and the empire of Russia. As it is the ohly
copy I have in this form, your excellency will e.xcuse its rtumpled and dirty
appearance. My object in sending it is, to invite your excellency's atten-
tion to the principles of commercial intercourse which it establishes, and
whiich have also been established by treaties with Pruissia, the Hanse Towns,
Denmark, Austria, Sweden, tnd several other countries. These are the
principles which the United States have offered to the wvorld; and the ob.
viouis merits of which have already secuired their adoption by many na-
tions, as they can scarcely fail to do, sooner or later, by all. These are the
principles on which I indulge the hope of seeing placed the commerce be.
tween this island and the United States, already so important to both par-
ties, and the natural tendency of which, unless counteracted by artificial
causes, must lead to its immense extension.
The commercial' policy of the Uniited States has rested on th-q '>sis ever

since they have beeni a nation; and they have never suffered any cause
whatever to induce them to depart from it. Sometimes they may have ap.
peared to do so; but, in such instances, they were only suispending the op.
eration of the principle, in order to allow time to other nations to decide
whether thiey would accept the policy offered by the United States, or
oblige the United States to have recourse to countervailing duties. The
most striking illustration of their firm adherence to it is to be found in the
history (contained in the volume which I offer 'to your excellency) of the
trade between the United States and the British colonies in this part of the
world. The United States said to G-reat Britain, as they said to all the
world, Ouir ports are open to you; we wish to admit your vessels on the
same terms exactly as we admit our own: this is' the true way to make
commerce flourish. But, to enable us to do this, the liberty mTulst be recip-
rocal; otherwise, we should be unjust to ourselves, If you persist in ma-
king discriminatious of any kind between your vessels and ours, we must
make corresponding discriminations in ouLr ports. If you make goods
brought into yotur ports in American vessels pay higher duties than yon
make the same goods pay when broLught in British vessels, we must estab-
lish the same differences in our ports.
Such was the language addressed by the United States to the commer-

cial world; and to which their conduct has strictly conformed, without all
exception. Great Britain accepted the proposition with reoard to her Eu-
ropean possessions and their productions; and accordingefy British ships
from those possessionis have entered ports of the United States, thieir ton-
nage and their cargoes being subject to the same duties as are naid by
American vesseis. But she refused to extend this priiiciple to her colonies;
and from this refusal resulted a series of countervailing measures on the
part ot the two nations, which became every day more and more injurious
to the trade between the United States and the British islands, until at last
the direct intercourse between them was altogether stopped, to the great
detriment of both parties. This bad state of thinos prevailed for several
years, until the intercourse was opened upon the favorite principle of the
United States, and the only principle on wvhich, agreeable to our establish-
ed and inflexible policy, the vessels of any nation whatever can be admit
ted in ports of the United States on the same terms as American vessels.
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Under the present nrrang:ement, the intercourse between the United States
and the British colonies is governed by the rule, that, in the ports of both
nations, the American and the British flag shall pay exactly the same duties
of all kinds, whethier of tonnage or on the cargo.
There cotuld not be a more striking illustralion. of the advantages of a

natuiral and direct trade over one that is forced into indirect channels by
artificial restraints, than that which is afforded by the trade between the
United States and the British islands. Duiring a period of about five years,
(from 1825 to 1830,) that trade was indirect, with a few unimportant ex-
ceptions. It was chiefly carried on throug.h the Danish and Swedish
islands-where cargroes from the United' States had to be landed before they
could be taken to the British islands, and cargoes from these islands had to
be landed before they could be carried to the VInited States. In 1828, 1829,
and 1830, (the last three years of this period,) the total annual amount of
tonnage goilng antd coming betwee. the United States, and the British, Swe-
dish, and Danish islands, was 180,000 tons. In 1832, when the direct
trade to the British islands was well re established, the total amount of ton-
nage, going and coming between the same places, was 250,000 tons: ma-
king an increase of 70,000 tons, and showircg that the productions inter-
changed had already augmented to the same degree.
Such is the difference between the activity and advantages of a trade

carried on through the direct channels wlhich are natural. to it, and its slug-
gishness when diverted from them by artificial restraints. I will close the
remarks with which the occasion has led me to take the liberty of troubling
your excellency, by ropeatinc the hope which I entertain, that the interest-
iljg commerce between the United States and this island will never be so
diverted; btut, on the contrary, is destined, at an early day, to exhibit, on a
magnificent scale, the benefits to all parties which cannot fail to resuilt from
an intercourse founded on the liberal principles so cherished by the United
States.

'ro the INTEr:fiDENTE.

[Enclosure No. 53.J

[TRA NSLATION.]

HAVANA, May 9,1835.
MY DEAR SIR: rhe very urgent and hurried occupation afforded by the

Peninsular mail has been the cause of my not having replied sooner to
youir favor of the 28th ultimo. 1 IIow do so, thanking you for the publi-
cationsotherein referred to; of which, the French copy of the treaty of
commerce between the United States of America and the empire of Rulssia
shall be duly returned.
Of the reflections whichi you have been pleased to offer me I shall avail

myself, for the combinations called for by the relations of this island with
thie United States.

I enclose two copies of the Balanza Mercantil (statement of commerce
and navigation) of this place, which will convey to you an idea of its move-
ment during the past year. The printing of the general statement for the
whole island will soon be completed, wheni I shall take care that you shall
be supplied with it.
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Meanwhile, I have the satisfaction to repeat myself your attentive and
assured servant,

EL CONDE DE VILLANUEVA.
To the CONSUL GENERAL of the Untited States.

[Enclosure Nio. 54.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, JuIly 8, 1836.

I -have postponed from day to day to acknowledge your excellency's favor
of the 4th uiltimo, and return my thanks for the documents which accom-
panied it, owing to the desire which I felt to call your excellency's attention
to some facts in relation to the coinmerce between this island and the United
States, which are to me a souirce of much anxiety; as they already op.erate
very unfavorably upon a subject in every point of view so interesting, and
are, 1 believe, destined, unless corrected, to exercise a still more unfavorstble
influence. After all the delay occasioned by the pressure of my daily occu-
pations. and my having to procure certain documents containing the facts
which I wished to present for your excellency's attention, my object can be
but very imperfectly accomnplished, owing to the want of time und. materials
for doing full justice to it.
As I have already had the honor to state to youir excellency, the prin.

ciples which the Government of the United States have, from its origin to
the present time, maintained in its intercourse with other nations, are all
reduced to the one simple rule-reciprocity. Convinced that commerce
flourishes to the best advantage for all parties when under the fewest re-
strictions, it has been the steady aim of the United States to make it as free
as the waves of the ocean on which it is wafted. Their wish was, that no
discrimination shonld exist; but that the ports of every. pation should be
as free to the ships of every other as to its own, and the duties oil all com-
modities so moderate, as not to interfere with their spontaneouis flow in
every directioni in whichl they inight be attracted by the wanlts and tastes of
the different branches of the human family. Such was their wish and the
policy of their choice. BLut, aware of the obvious truth, that it tould not
with safety be pursued by them, except towards such nations as should them-
selves adopt it, thiey modified the commercial system of their choice, by sub-
jecting it to the rule of reciprocity; which obliged theiim, conitrary to their
own wishes, to establish many discriminations and impose many heavy
duties, which would never have existed had other nations shown theni
selves sensible, at an earlier day, of the beauty of those principles:of'free
trade, to which, more recently, the civilized world, pretty generally,.asibe-
gun to pay homage.

This rutle (the firm mainteniance of which may be considered as one of
the most deeply-settled poinits in the policy of the United Stares, and wthich,
although circumstances may induice them to postpone its t;pplication, has
never, in any instance, been surrendered or lost sight of by them) must,
under the present state of duties here, upon products of the United, States,
occasion great uneasiness to one who takes the interest which 1 do in tbe
trade between the two countries; for, unless the inequality with which the
tariff of this island bears upon those products be soon corrected, the public
voice in my country can scarcely fail to call for retaliatory duties upowthe
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staples of this island, as it has already done with regard to the duties on
tonnage.
The duities and valuations in force at this port exert a powerful effect

in checking the consumption of the most important products of the United
States that atre attracted to this market, while they cowparatively favor
that of commodities received from other foreign nations: thus directly re-
versing the return which the respective tariffs ofthe difrerent countries would
seem to desei%ve. In Encgland and France, for instance, some of the pro.
ducts of this island are totally prohibited; while others are' burdened by
enormous duties, which put them bevonid the reach of the great mass of
consumers. In the United States, this picture is reversed; some articles
(coffee, honey, and others) are admitted free; and the highest duty (that on
sugar) is moderate in the extreme, compared with the lowest duty 'on any
Cuban product in those countries, and is moreover undergoing a gradtial
reduction, callculated to bring it down to twenty per cent. in the year 1842.
And yet the duities and valuations on those articles which come from coun-
tries that wvill not allow theirl inhabitants to become consumers of Cu(ban
products, are such as to encourage their conlsumiption here; while the bear-
incg of the same tariff upon the productions of those who are the best cus-
tomers of Culba, is such as scarcely to permit their being sent here without
certain loss: which is the best proof that the obviously strong dispositiQn
of the iihabitants of this island to become consumers of those productions
is constantly checked and stunted, instead of being permitted to expand by
the regular growth which it is ever striving to e2xhibit, and would not only

'rove beneficial to both the producer and the consumIer but [lso yield an
annmual increasing crop of golden fruit to the royal customs.

For example: in the price curront of June 25, flour is quoted at from $17
to $17 2r., which, after deducting the dtity of $9 4r., leaves $7 4r.; which
will scarcely pay the cost in'thetUnited States, and expenses. In the snme
price current, rice (the arancel valuatiotn of which is '$6 per quintal of 100
lbs.) is quoted at from $6 to $6 Ir. in this market, after paying a duity of
n ~arly $2 per quintal-upwards of 50 per cent. upon its cost in the United
States.

It was my intention to submit to your excellency some tabular statements,
whereini this subject, in its details, would at a single glance appear in a strong
light; buit waant of time and of the necessary materials for executing these
in the manner I shoulld wish, obliges me to postpone it to some other oppor-
tunity, and to confine myself here to the expression of my hope that these
duties, which 1 consider so iunfortunate, will not be allowed by His Catho-
lic Majesty's couincils to remain at their present ruinous point; but will be
red Lced to a moderate one, before they induce the people of the United States
to resort, in self-defence, to retaliatory duties against the products of this
island, and in favor of those other countries producing the same commodi-
ties as this, the Governments of which show themselves better 'disposed to
allow th,m to become steady and growing znaretss for the prodpets of the
United States.
To the INTENDENTE.

433b
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(Enclosure No. 55.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIcA,
Havana, Autgust 12, 1838.

The peculiarity of the case will, I am persuaded, afford a sufficient apolog ,
in the eyes of your excellency for mtly troubling youi with it in a mode so
untimely.*
The Amnerican schooner NTorth America, from Baltimore, laden with a

cargo of brarndy, cocoa, and rice, arrived off here this mnorning, under the
command of a captaini who, has never visited the port, and is conseqneently
unacquainted with its regulations, and having on board also a suipercargo
in the same category. Their orders were, to lay off the port, and send,a
boat in, with letters to various mercantile houses of the city, for the purpose
of ascertaining if a sale of vessel and cargo could be immediately effected:
in which event, the schooner was to eniter port; otherwise, to proceed on her
destination: which, from the size of the vessel (eighty-five tons) and the cha.
racter of her cargo, may bo presumed to be onie of the small ports of the
now bloclkaded coast of Mexico.

In pursuiance of these instructions,.and ignorant, as I have before stated,
of the regulations of thie port, the supercargo, leavinig thie schooner outside,
entered the harbor this morning, between the hours of six and seven, in the
schooner's boat; in whiclh was embarked an empty wvater-cask to be filled
with fresh water. He passed the Moro, and then the guardship, without
being hlailed; and landed at the captain of the port's, wlvere he presented
himself for the purpose of stating who fie was, and the errand on which he
camle. In the absence of t!e interpreter, the captain of the port, (suLpposing,
no doubt, that the business related to some vessel in the harbor, but unable
to understand what it was,) signified as much to the supercargo, who with
drew to seek one of the houses to whom he had letters.
He was conducted to that of Don Jose R. Salazar, who satisfied him that

there was no possibility of selling the vessel and cargo witlhout entering
port, as his instructionis required. Accordingly, having obtained his cask
of water, he again proceeded to the captain of the port's, accompanied this
time by one of the gentlemen of Mr. Salazar's house as an interpreter, nnd
applied for the pass which he had learned to be requlisite for leaving the liar.
bor, and which he was niow inforrned could be granted onily in pursuance
of an order under your excellency's own hand.
Such is the statement rnade to me; anid which, having rno reason what'.

ever to doubt its correctness in every respect, 1 feel lno hesitation in making
the ground ol a request to your excellenicy for the requisite order.t
To the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

It was Sunday mornin. But tbe emergency was of a nature to justify the freest use of the
friendly disposition which Ihad ever experienced. The yellow-fever and hurricane season
was at its height; and the addition of a single hour to the detention of the supercargo, whilst
his vessel had to be lying near the coast waiting for him, might determine the chances against
life, or property, or both. N. P. T.

t I subsequently learned that I had been imposed upon; that the inexperience of the laws
and usages of Spanish ports, aid even the ignorance of the language, for the sincerity of which
J had been led to vouch, were altogether affected. N. P. T.
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[DESPATCH No. 139.]

WASHINGTON, JUly 14, 1840.
SIR: On the 8th instant a memorial was presented to the Hoouse of Rep.

resentatives, by Mr. Curtis, of New York, referred to the Committee on
Commerce, and ordered to be printed. It was on Saturday last laid on
the members' desks, (Doc. No. 255,) under the title " Seamen of the United
States versus ConsuIt Trist ;" and, to preclude delay, I beg leave to enclose
a copy, (enclosure No. 1,) and to maice my answer to it at once,

I will first reply to this memorial, considered in itself, without reference
to aught extrinsic, and under the supposition that it truly is what it pur.
ports to be-a bona fide petition, really proceeding f.rom the sailors in
whose namnes it spealks, and whose sicnattlres it 'bears. Tlhis being done,
I will then inquire into its origin, an& point to the proofs that it is spurious
-it fabrication cotntrivecd and got up by " Ferdinand Clark, merchant,"
the person whose name heads the " protest," appended to it by way of en-
dorsement of all that it contains.

Pirst aspect.-The memorial begins by setting forth that the memorial.
ists, " Arnericnn inariners, attached, and formerly attached, to merchant
vessels in the coinmerce of the United States of Anierica," "a re greatly ag-
grieved and aggravated by the laws and regulation0said to be made by the
Ameri6ar, consul, Nicholas P. rrist, for the port of Havana; regarding ils
mariners. When we are permitted to remain on shore, and are discharged
from our vessel, we are directed by the consul to repair to the house of one
Daniiel Warrenl, a native of Ireland, and there take tup ozur abode, under his
char,7e and control, under the penalty of fine and imprisonment for non-
compliance with the consul's imperious mandates. Thus we are conducted
from our floating barge, with ouir penny in pocket, earned in Ohe storms,
tempest, cold, heat, and fatal clirnates, into the hands of a landlord not of
our volunztary dictation or choice."

Thlis avermernt, thiat sailors, upon being discharged from their vessels,
are directed and compelled to talse up their abode at the boarding-house of
Daniel WVatren, will be seen to be the only ground of complaint distinctly
or definitely set forth, and to constitute the entire burder, of this S'peanish-
English (for that it was never written by a man" born and bred to the En-
glish tongue is stampe(l upon its face) diatribe.

I reply to it, in the first place, that it isfalse. It is a pure fiction. No
sailor, discharged from his vessel.' ever was required or directed by the
consul, or by any one in his employ, to board at Daniel Warren's house, or
at any other man's house. I will reply to it, in the second place, that not
oiily is it destitute of truth, buit it is the very reverse of the truth; for, ever
since this wanton and malignant fabricatiotn was first set afloat at Havana,
it has been the constant unvarying practice at my consulate, whenever a
sa'ilor is discharged there, to inform him that he las a right to "take up

* Dcstiltte sailors (i. e. sailors cast upon the consul's hands for sustenance and protection) are
sent to Daniel-Warren's. It is my official duty to provide for and take care of them. It is a
part of that duty to put them to board at that house where I deem them least exposed to termp-
tation, to debauchery, to sickness, and to detention in port. Such a selection of a boarding-
house is necessarily attendant upon the discharge of a co)nsul's duty. It was, I know, found to
be so by my immediate predecessor in office; it has, I presume, been found to be so by all otherconsuls. I will add, that I have never heard a syllable of complaint on the subject from any
sailor under my charge. The clamor on this subject is the secret work of Mr. Ferdinand Clark
and the crimps, whose business I have broken up, and who, like all other haters of "1 the con-
sul,' become qso facto proteges and bosom allies oi that personage.
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his abode" wherever he pleases. He is required to present himself at
Daniel Warren's; but he is made distiznctly to understand that this is for
no other puirpose than that he may become known to Warren as a sailor
who has been lawfully discharged. ,rlihat he should become thus known,
is indispensable; because Warren is the licensed shipping-master of the
port-the person whose agency must be used by any captain who engages
a sailor for his vessel, and who is under the heaviest penalty not to aive
that agency in regard to auy sailor not known to him to have been raw.
fully discharged fotn the vessel which brought.him to the port.

For the history of this subject-the extent to which desertion formerly
prevailed at Havana-the disastrous, bitter, and fatal fruits, in every shape
which it bore for the sailor-the necessity of putting a stop to it, in order
to protect him from the oppression under which he groatied-the manner
in which the office of shipping-master has been rendered by me condulcive
to this great end-the important benefits thereby rendered to ship-masters and
ship-owners, in the saving of trouble and expense:-for all this, I refer to other
communications, particularly my No. 105 and No. 137, enlclosures, part 1,
pages 363 and 376. Let those documents be perused, and the reader will have
formed some conception of the relation in which I have, from the outset of
my official career, stood towards the c; poor sailor" whom I am here repre-
sented as tyrannizing over, in a mode which the basest and mnost sordid of
men would alone be capable of. Let the state of things which I found at
Havana, as depicted by WILLIAM SMALER, (a name of no common re.
pute-an authority of no ordinary weight, on such a subject, particularly,)
be compared with the state of things which now exists there, as attested by
American ship-masters of the highest standing, and which I have succeeded
in establishing, by means, in a great measure, of this office of shipping-
master in the hands of "1one Daniel Warren." Let this comparison be
instituted, and then some conception will be formed of the extent to which
this "monopoly" (as it is ternmed in the " protest" of the public-spirited and
sailor-loving Ferdinand Clark, merchant,") has proved, or is likely to prove,
fraught with injustice and detriment too tus mariners, with our penny in
pocket, earned in the storms, tempest, cold, heat, and fatal climates."

sSecond eispect.-Having replied to the memorial, considered in itself, I
now propose to consider it with reference to its origin--to such portion of
the collateral matter of fact wherewith (itself one atom in the great oeean
of events) it stands connected, as maay be pertinent to the question, whether
it be an hontes2 anzd true expression of grievance, real or fancied ; or a coveit
outpouring of malignity, from the bosoms of contrivers who found it con.
venient to plut their calumny into the shape of a complaint from the weath-
erbeaten tar.
Had this been the one only complaint against me, even then the ques-

tion just stated would not be devoid of importance ; for, even when shown
to be groundless, an imputation cast upon a public servant Nvill make-and
it is right and just that it should make-an essentially different impression,
according as it may be seen to have arisen from misconeeption, or from
wilftil and deliberate malice. In the one case, it can scarcely fail to leave
upon the mind, in greater or less force, accordiDg to circumstances, a enCO-
ment unfavorable to the general character of the accused, resuilting from the
mere fact that the act imputed to him, although erroneously imputed, was
honestly believed in by persons in immediate contact with him, When, o6n
the contrary, it is seen to have been engendered by malice and, fahlseood
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the sentiment that is ready in every honest bosom to rise up against vil,
lany, arouses; and there is unconsciously awakenied in behalf of the accu-
sed the presumption in favor of general characteT, and the sympathy due to
every man found contendinig with villany. If, therefore, such be the or-
igin of any imputation upon any character, justice reqLuires that the fact be
shown, and that we do not rest satisfied with knowing merely that the-
charge.is unitrue.

But the importance of this supplemenital inquiry, and its claim upon
our justice, becokne immeasurably magnified when viewed in its possible
bearings upon other imputations from the same source, whether upon the
same or upon otlher individuials.'Tho man capable of plotting and putting
afloat one calumny against one man, is capable of doing so a hundred times
against a hundred differenit men. The fact that he is capable of such things
is, therefore, a fact which society at large is interested in having made pub.
lic.; and every human being, particularly whose position is such as to ex-
pose him to any risk of becoming all object of the slanderer's villany, has a
right that pains should be taken to ascertain his character and make it
known.
Upon this principle it is, that, both on my owrn account, and for the gen-

eral cause of trutth and juistice, I deem it proper to engage in what might,
on a superficial glance, be deemed the supsererogatory task of demonstrating
that this memorial is a piece of handiworl from the shop of Mr. Ferdinand
Clark. lu the course of this demonstration, mtich light will be. seen to be
shed from bits oepaper, which, separately considered, are, to all appearance,
of the most trivial and worthless character; anid which would trtuly be so,
had not the utter shamelessniess of villany which presided at the concoction
of these documents chaniced to be conjoined with a degree of recklessness
so great as to permit themn to be sent forth into the light of day, written in
a sameness of style, and of handwriting even, which cannot escape detec-
tion from the dullest eye.
That demonstration will be found in the paper herein enclosed, (enclo-

sure No. 2.) Had I tinme, and were it worth wlhile, I might inquire into
the chcracter, national, professional, and moral, of the signers of this " pro-
test," headed by " Ferdinand Clark. merchant," and purporting to proceed
fiom "Americati ship.rnasters and owners, anld OTHlERS inlterested in the
commerce of Havana," with a view to ascertain how far it may be entitled
zo respectful attention, as a real expression of opinion or sentiment coming
fromn American citizens, or 'whether it is entijled in all respects to a place
on the same shelf with prior produicts of Mr. .Clark's patriotic industry.'
Among the signiattires, I see the names of Rome ship-masters of the highest
respectability. Hlow their signatuires .vere obtained, mav be juidged of from
the incident related at the close of my No. 1.05, (page 362,) with respect to Cap-
tain Pike; anid from that concerning the address and ptublic dinner to Com-
mander Babbit, stated in my No. 106, (page 205.) Besides these ship-masters
of thie highest respectability, there are others whose claimis in this regard may
be estimatted from the fact that they are particular friends of Mr. Ferdinand
Clark. Of the othler signers, some are manifestly foreigners, coming tinder
the designation " others," provided in the heading of the protest for all
nondescripts wtliose names migiht be got to it, to give it an imposing ap-
pearance at a distance. One puts himself down as a " civil engineer ;" a

* See, partictilarly, the various enclosures to No. 84.
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calling which may be presumed to afford a very accurate insight into, and
a very lively interest in, the subject which he concurs withl Mr. Clark in
disapproving. Of the eight "merchants" and three " traders," (in all, eleven,)
three are known to me -'y name. Of the rest, I do not think I ever heard
or saw one of the names; they would, I entertain no doubt, be vainly
searched for in the shipping lists and other commercial publications of Ha.
vana. The three known to me are Ferdinand Clark, Buitler & Sage, and
Bremo Cabot. The last is a retail grocer, who, I suspect, has nevet so
much as seen otur country. He is a ri'.al in trade of the man whom I deal
with myself and recommend to others; and, moreover, the affectionate
patron of the mnost vagabond vagrant in the city, once (when the trade of
decoying sailors to desert wvas a thriving business) a "Irunner" in the ser.
vice of the crimps. The firm " Butler & Sage" is of recent establishment
at Havana, where it had but a rickety and short existence. Mr. Sage
brought there an excellent chartucter; \which, so far as I know, was f
maintained. The individual withl whose name he,was betrayed into thus con.
teecting his owvn carrie there withl a character long established at Matai'zas
and that neighLorhood as ;ie very reverse of good. It also was fully
maintained; and Mr. Btutler finally disappeared, without havinig made his
pturpose to do so at all puiblic, leaving sundry proofs of a gambling business
in the shape of a balance against himn, so heavy as to be a cause of getneral
wonder how it couLld have been possible for a personage such as he to run
so deep in debt. From this sketch of the two men, a presumption may be
drawn as to which of the two was the actor in placing the signature of the
firm in conjunction with that of " Ferdinand Clark, merchant."

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. T P,

Hon. JOHrN FORSYTII, Secretary of State.

POSTSCRIPT.-The name whichl follows "'3remo Cabot, mnerchant," is
"James Reg-ent Manly, interpreter." F'or years past, this persontage has
been known to me (by name-I am DnoI aware that I ever saw him) as a
stroller; a native of some British colony, who has found his way to Ha.
vania, where he ekes oLit a subsistenre a., a coffee-house louinger, by jobbing
of variotus sorts; among the rest, hiring hinmself as ani initerpreter to strani-
gers on excursions into the interior.

Concerning him, in connexion vwth .i bosom friend of his by the name
of Edmonston, a character also wtil kinown nc Havanat, (the same vho
fignres in the conifidential larnd-title f.ommunicvtiori made by me in 1837
or- 1838.) there is anrenitry in a memoranduum-book kept by mie at Havana,
of the hends of a communication orally macfe to tie by Mr. McDaniel of
Mlississippi, a young gentleman wvho visited Cuba for his health in the wint
ter of 1837-'38, and who, I ha7e recently learned from one of the Repre-
sentatives of that State, (Mr. Thompson,) is still living. The entry is as
lollows: "1 1838. March 14.-M.r. McDaniel tells me of the grand operations
for my removal. Mr. Edmonistori's letter to Mr. Manly, his friend in this
city. Manly read the letter to McD.; the way he came to do so, was this:
Manly sells cigars; McD. went there to purchase some, w!7et Mihnly er-
tered into con-versation. What part of thie States? Mississippi. Did: he
ln-now a man by the niamrie of Edrnonston, wlh6o' lived there? Yes. Well;
he had got a letter fiorn hinm, which he wouild read to himX. MeD. says
the expressions of the letter were' circuelate such a paper as Mlfr. CLARK
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will draw tip. Don't let Clarlc kn1ow that 1 have written to yoUt about it.
Keep itfrom Trist. It also spoke of Manly's fortune being made, in the
event of success."
Some days previouisly to this visit from Mr. McDaniel, I had gone to a

dentist's (Charles Blakely, a pupil of the celebrated Parmly of New York)
to get a tooth plugged. He is a mnulatto man; and, being once fellow-pas-
sengers together to New Yorkc, I treated him,then, and afterwards, as I
would had he been a white man of thc same merit. He is in consequence
very friendly to me; and, while nt work upon mny to )th, told me of this let-
ter of Edmonston's, which had been shown him by Manly, and of which
he had aslked to be allowed to take a copy, intending it for my use. I-I
mentioned a good many particulars regarding the machinations Against
me, at which, he seemed a good deal coilcerned, and which I desired him
not to trouble hlimself about in any way, All I desired of my friends was,
to let these people play out their own game, atnd they would be sure to cut
their own throats.
Such is "James Regent Manly, interpreter !" Such the document where-

with it was hoped to practise imposture upon tho Congress of the United
States of America!

N, P. T.
[Enclosure No. I.]

Memorial to the Senate and [louse of Representatives from G. F. Russell
and others, Amrerican miariners3-[See page 17.]

[Enclosure No. 2.]
Ferdinand Clark's counting-house ihe receptacle for defamatory matter

of every sort against CbnUI Trist, to be there fabr icated into Cetters,
memorials, §'c.
On the 8tli of Juily, 1S40, a meniorial against Consul. Trist, from sundry

mariners and merchants at Havana, was presented to the Holise of Repre.
sentatives by Mr. Curtis, of New York, and referred to the Corntmittee on
Commiierce. This documnenit will,at a glance, be seenl to be thie colposition
of a foreigner, to whom the Evagiish language is far from being familiar;
and, uipon examination of the handwriting, this will be seen to be a very
peculiar and remarkable one.
Among the documents transmitted to thie Secretary of State by Captain

Abralham Wendell, jr., as enclosuires in lhis letter, dated New York, May
23, 1839, (see page 20,) are conmprised the following, to wit:

1st. A letter fromn Bauer, Bailey, & Co. to (Captain A. Wendell, jr., dated
Matanzas, Juily 15, 1838, (page 21.)

2d. "EExtract of a letter from De Coninclc &k Spalding, relative to the
Kremlin."

3d. A letter, dated Royal Prison, Novemnber 9th, 1838, addressed to Fer-
dinarid Clark, Esq., and signed Franco. Xavier de Ealo, (page 25.)
The two first purport to be copies, the last to be an original. Of these

two copies, the first has annexed to it two certificates of its being a true
copy; one of whicel certificates bears, aniong otther signatures, that of Fer.
ditiand Clark; and the other is indubitably written by the same hand,. with
the same pen and ink, as the first signature to it, which is that of Angel
fe Aizplurma, followed by Jose Jidian Agtirre atnd T'ranquilino Cacho
Vegrete. The second of the two copies bears but one certificate-the
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same, iti-all respects, with the latter of the two certificates juist describedJ
that is to say, written by Angel de Aizpurim, the first of the three signers'
Now, who are these three signers? They are Spanish clerks, at that

time in the employ of Ferdinand Clark.
On comparing the avowed handwriting of this Angel, as here seen upon

these certificates, w;.th the handwriting of the third of the abovenamed-doc.
liments, purporting to be an original letter from a certain Ealo, it will be
quite plain that they are the same.

But there is one point, regarding which no shade of doubt can rest upon
the mind of any man making the comnparison ; and that point is, the abso-
lute identity of 'the handwtiting, and of the style, seen in this letter of
.E'alo, tand the handwriting and style of the following documents, ('which
will be seen each to be signed by a different hand from that in which it is
written, nnd to agree in tfie other particular, also, that each evinces an in.
tebise animositv and defamatory spirit against Consul Trist,) viz:

1st. A petition, signed Love Straw, enclosed in a letter to the President
of the United States from John Fairfield, dated House of Representatives,
D6eernbdr 17, 1838.

2d. A letter, dated Royal Prison, November 10, 1838, addressed to N. P.
Trist, Esq., and signed Love Straw. (Sub.enclosure No. 1.)

3d. A letter, dated Royal Prison, December 24, 1838, addressed te N. P.
Trist, Esq., Consuil for the United States, Havana, signed Jacob S. hfowell.
(Sub enclosure No. 2.)

4th. A letter, dated HIavana Royal Prison, December 25, 1838, addressed
to the Commander of the United States sloop of war Ontario, sigrned Jacob
S. iMowell.' (Sub-enclosure No. 3.)

N. P. TRIST.,

[Enclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 1.]

ROYAL PRIsoN, November 10, 1838.
SIR: You are acquiainted already of my being in this prison; and yes

terday sentence was passed to me for ten years' presidio.
I had never an intentioni of embezzling the 369 ounces brought on

freight. I had reported them as robbed, together with 293 dollars, and
some clothes of mine, which had been effectuially so. It appeared, after.
wards. that the doubloons had been packed in a different or another trunk,
where they remained till it was searched. Having once taken the oath of
the cash having been robbed, and finding afterwards the excitement wa's so
great, I hardly knew how to act! I applied immediately to Mr. Clark,
but, unfortunately, did not find him at hl)ore; and, froin the statte of my
nind, I fell sick and distracted.
Had my intention or views been of appropriating to myself the nmoney,

* On referring to my Nos. 48 and 123- and my No. 61, this Jacob S. Howell will be seen to
have been the personage who, first as master ot t-bbrig Antelope, was starving (litereally starr-
ing) his black crew in jail at Havana; and next, as master of the American brig " Thomas of
Havana," attempted to do what one of our respectable ship-masters then in port said "he de-
served to be hwng for;" that is, "sell his countrv's flag to p slave-trader;" which purpose he
thouglit to have accomplished, and to have ptut bevond the possibility ot interference from " our
tyrannical consuil," by running her over to Key West, anct retuirning with a clearance from
that port undet the Amerncan flag. Such was thisprottge of " Ferdinand Clark, merchant."

N. P. T.-
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could I not have stowed it in the hold, or some other place, out of the reach
of the public officers on shore?
No robbery has-been committed-the property restored-and am I to be

condemned as a felon ? Surely my case [is] deserving to be represented to the
Captaini Genl. here and to the Government in Madrid, thro' the Secretary
of State, Washington, and the Minister there. I have to) intreat, beg, and
request of you to maake use of your official situation to this effect, as you
are bountd to protect your countrymen, aiid as a consul charged to that effect
in this city.

I have the honor to remain 'our humble servant,
LOVE STRAW.

POSTSCRIPTUM.-The sentence passed on me would or should hardly
have been applied to a common old robber, or eveni a murderer!!!

N. P. TR'is'r, Fsq., Havana.

[Enclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 2.]

ROYAL PRIsoN, December 24, 1838.
SIR: It is now several days since I was brought to this prison, where I

lay without catuse or reason, having delivered to' you the papers I received
in Key West. No blame can be thrown upon nie if anv error has or may
have been found in them. Therefore my actual confinement is justifiable
on no grotunds of one sort or another. No real cause can be assigned for
this hard proceeding, and tlherefore you will no doubt order my immedi-
ate release.

I have at the sanme time to request yoii will allow me to effect the sale of
the brig Thomas, finding myrself considerably indebted in this city. Besides
wvhich, she is in a leaky state, wantitig thorough repairs, finding iayself
without the means necessary for the object.
Hoping you will accede or grant to me both the aforesaid requests,

I beg to remain, sir, your humble servant,
JACOB S. HOWELL.

N. P. TRIST, Esq.,
Consulfor .'he United States, Havana.

(Enclosure No. 2.-Sub-enclosure No. 3.]

HAVANA ROYAL PRIsoN, December 25, 1838.
SIR: How hard it is to be under the swav of a public foreign agent as

our consul, who, in lieu of protecting his coiuntrymen, feels a pleasure in
recommendingf them to a prison, as he has done with me.

N, P. Trist finds that a long imprisonmunt should rnow and then befall to
one or another of the Aniericani ship-masters trading here, in order, I slip-
pose, of keeping proper discipline amongst them.

Captain Wendell was prepariag himself to enjoy the sweet libsety to
wvhicbvwe are accuistomed from childhood, when 1 was taken to fill the
vacancy that was to happen, or did so.
The aferesaid captain will never forget that, had it not beer. tor the kind,

humane, and respectable interference of the United States shlip of war BGS.
ton, he should have been obliged to remain another six months in that hard
confinement.
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As it is, the loss of time and inijury brought on him shall never be re.
paid by the consul sufficiently.

I do now, as an American citizen, fitnd inyself under the disagreeable
though imperious necessity of beseeching, that actuated, as you no doubt
are, by -the same noble sentiments of the commander of the Boston, you
will cover me with the inivincible egide of our happy land, and have' me
liberated from the misery of an inmprisonment in 'a foreign country.
You are already aware that the brig Thomas, belonging to me, had been

registered in the custom-house of Key West as my property.
A regular clearance, and the necessary sea-letter, in order to navigate

her, wer granted to me; anid the flag of our country being hoisted, I came
here, as I had prospects of somne profitable freight.
Within the twenty-fouir hours of my arrival, I produced my papers to,

the consul, who gave me hiis receipt.
All at once, and with the various men I had then on board, I was taken,

and were brought here.
I have no grievance, no complaint to make against th2 local authorities,

as I consider thaf thiey must have been instigated bv the consul. to the
above effect.

Where is my crime to keep me in jail as a criminal? Are not the papers
of the Thomas genuine ? Were they not granted to me, by the collector of
the custom.house of Key West t Is there any one mnissing of 'such as he
handed to me'? Does not that officer know his duty ? and supposing he has
violated it, am I to be answerable, or is he the person that has to refute such
charges as may be brought uinto or upon him?

Is there any error in the drawing of the sea-letter, as it has been vaguely
reported in puiblic ? Such being the case, I am certainly out of any charge,
or,crime, for I have not to answer for the error or errors that might be, or
were, committed by the clerk who diew the documents !

It is said that the brig is mentioned in the sea-letter as belonging to the
"1Havana," instead of mentioning or expressing that she is of"4 Key West."

Certainly, this cannot be a motive why -should be kept in this lo.iely
prison.
The only cause for such a proceedino, or one as rnight have justified this

singuilar act, should have been " the falseness of my papers."
As long as from their contents it -appears they are genuine, my responsi-

bility as an Americatn ship-mnster is ended.
The men who were brouight with me to this prison, fifteen in num-

ber, have to be liberated to-day. The order for their liberty is drawn
out, and I have to remaini confined till it lpleases so to our consul.
The captain of thie port, and all other public officers belonging to this

place, feel the highest sympathy, and they don't wish to punish foreigners
unless they have committed some crime.

They, from the highest to the lowest authority, bear the best feelings,
particularly to all strangers who come here to trade.
No excuse can be offered, which may be ctalled plausible, for my confine-

ment by the author of it, (our consul.)
My Spanish friends are ready to give bonds to any arRount, respecting

the genuineionss of thc papers I delivered to the consuil, as also of their
having been given or handed to rne-by the custom-lhouse, or suclh pro-
pe.,officers as have the charge of, at Key West.

'they are ready to answer, that in case any mnistake had crept in the
drawing of lite sea-letter, that the same shall be rectified.
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They are ready to bind themselves, if needful, thnt I shall produce new

documents to navigate the vessel from Key West, if any formality be
wanting to those I presented here in due time and order.
My personal differences with the agent, N. Trist, Esq., and the claims

of a pecuniary nature I have to nmake on him, for stuch losses as I have
sustained through him before, cannot be sufficient motives for my actual
sufferings.

It is to you, sir, to put an end to them, as Captain Babbidge did withi
Mr. Wendell.
You will, by such conduct, be entitled to the best thanks of your hum-

ble and obedient servant,
JACOB S. HOWELL.

The COMMANDER of the U. S. sloop of war Otitarioq

[DESPATCIi No. 141.]
WASHINGTON, July 16, 1840.

SIR: I have the lhonor to transnmit (enclosure No. 1) my reply to the
docuiments frorn E. Rossiter and others; a copy of which was, by direction
of the President, transmitted to me in your favor Of September 14, .1839.
This reply has unavoidablv been delayed, from the necessity of first putting
the department in possession of the proofs on which it was to be founded.

I am, sir. very respectfully, youir obedient servant,
N. P. TRIST.

Hon. JOHN FORSYTH,
Secretary of State.

[Enclosure No. 1.1

Reply of :A. P. Trist, consul of the Untited States of America at Havana,
to the preamble aCnd resoluttonsv adopted by the meeting of s p-maseers
and qh' p-owners, cotivened at the city of New Yorkc, on the 8thi and 14th
of August, 1839, and transmitted to the President of the United States,
as the ground of their demaid for the recall of said cons2dt.

THE PREAMBLE,
I. The introductory accouint aid first clause of the preamble are as

follows:
"Pursuant to notice, one of the largest and most respectable meetings of

ship masters ever assembled in this city, met on T'hursday evening, at the
Second Ward Hlotel, for the purpose of consultation, and of taking further
mneasures in reference to Consul Trist, and the slhip-masters and seamen
abandoned ancd oppressed by the said consul, at Havana:

"C-tptaiui Edward Rossiter was called to the chair; Captains J. Hillman,
Henrry Russell, Jatnes W. Low, were appointed vice-presidents; and Cap-
tains S. E. Glover and B. Ritchie were appointed secretaries.

" The objects of the meeting being stated by the president, Captain Ros-
siter, thie followinig preamble and resolutions were offered by Catptain S.
E. Glover:

" Whereas it is the botunden duty of every United States ministerial or
consular agent abroad, and especially the peculiar province of consuls and
conisular agents, vigilantly to watch over, and carefully to protect and guard,
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the interests of American commerce and seamen from foreign aggression1
as well as to prevent harsh treatment of crews by ship-masters, and to put
down and punish mutinous insurrections, or other difficulties occurring on
board of all vessels in foreign ports."*
Reply.-Frorn the moment when the, consulship at Havana was intru8tei

to me, I have ever been.animated.by the.deepest sense of the obligations at.
tached to that trust, estimated by a still higher and more definite standard
than that here set up. Of this, concluisive proof is afforded by .the spirit and
the mode in which the duties of the post have been discharged. It is seenjn
the unvarying tenor of. my official course, and in the result. That resuilt
consists, not only of general consequences to our national standing, andIo
the interests of our citizens at Havana; but, further, of positive and denite
benefits of uio small magnitude, secured solely by unrelaxing zeal and exer-
tions, persisted in under every form of disctiuragement and self sacrifice-
undirected, unbidden, through the purely spontaneons operatiotn of my in-
dividual character; as wouild have been expected frotn it by all to whqm
it is known, and by each in exact proportion to his means of knowledge,
One of the points presented in this passage of, the preamble is entitled

to most special notice: " To prevent harsh treatmenet of crews by ship-
masters," is the first of the specifications which it contains of the " boundeoi
duty of every consul." Now, I affirmn that this duty is precisely the one
to which I have been especially devoted, from the instant when 1 first set
foot in the consuilate; that,but for myydevotedness to it,I might have held the
office as, comparatively, asinecture; that in it, and in it alone, have originated
countless aninmosities and heart-burnings against .me; that frorn it. almost
exclusively, have been derived the pretexts which my personal enernies have
seized uponI for those calumnies, excitements, and clamors, by which they
have vainly hoped to destroy me. I affirm, also, that the trutlh of all this
is, and always has been, a matter of absolute snotoriety at Havana-a thing
which no American could pass a week there, associating with any resident
countryman of fair character, and not become perfectly aware of.

Further: I affira that the doctrine there advanced is not the doctrine ofCapt.
Wendell, nor of any of those aiders and abetters of his, who were actively in-
strumental ift getting up this very meeting, and in concocting this very de-
nunciation. Of those instruments, this is not the doctrine. lt is my doctrine;
my doctrine, which they have stolen from me, to make a parade of, for their
own ends of malignity and falsehood-my doctrine, which it has been rmy
pride to avov', and -my pride to act up to, It ever has been acted up to by
me; and thereby 1 have earned the hate of Wendell and his like. 'Their doc-

* These proceedings were published in the New York "Herald," wvith the following edito-
rial preface:
Grcat met i7ng of ship maslers and owners-Mr. Con-siul Trist brong/Lt lip 7wit& a round turn.
:At last we see some signs of land, ho ! in this matter. We were the first to take it up and

for a time had to sustain the fight single-handed against power, place, corruption, and every
possible kind of roguery. One by one, the loafing journals of Wall street rolled thetmselves
over, and woke up to the importance of the subject; rubbed their eyes, and at last saw that it
was a matter of too mnchmoment to be overlooked any longer. But, let it ever be remembered
t[at the 'New York Herald' was the first in the field-the first to call a public meeing at
Brown's Auction HIotel, which led to the following glorious results, whichl are a guaranltY
thlat the matter will be pursued to a desired ultimatum.

"We have now done our duty in the premises; let the American merchax: ;s and ship-mas-
ters do theirs. No more talk but actiona! action! action !"
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trine is the very reVerse. It is, that the consul has no right to INTER-
paRE in cases ef"harsh treatment of cret0s by ship-masters," let the
oppression be ever' so grievous, the ferocity ever so diabolical. This is
their doctrine: the opposite is only simiilated for -the occasion, that they
might betray men of proper sentiments and sound hearts into concert with
the clamor produced by their nefarious machinations. This is the doctrine
on which Wendell first took his stand, when he thought to intimidate .me
by drunken bullying, and in which he was supported by those who seized
upon him as their fit tool. It will be seen to afford the only possible key to
his conduct, as proven by irrefragable testimony. But it is not necessary
to establislh it in that way, as an inference from his acts. Among the docu-
metits, there is one where it is expressly laid down; and this, in a man-
ner which speaks volum3as. 1 refer to the letter* addressed by Mrs. Wen-
dell to the Secretary of Fitate. That letter speaks for itself, as a compendium
of the preposterous itiventions which Wendell and his allies were busy in
fabricating, and which his unfortunate wife was made the organ for pre.
sentinig to the Secretary of State. Compare the averment that "the Cap.
tain General of Havana has examined the papers, and cannot discover any
violation of the laws," with the record of the court before whom he stood
arraigned for a felonious misdemeanor, and the mass of overwhelmin7gf
proof which would have rendered the sentence inevitable, had it not been
staved off by absurd and purely dilatory pleas, which could have no..pos-
sible effect but to consume time. But the part of the letier which is fraught
Witl significance in regard tc Jie r nt point, (the doctrine prevalrint in
regard to atrocities comalitted by Si"d.ip-masters" upon their ttcrews, ) is tihat
wherein it is averred that " Captain Wendell has in no way violated the
laws of CGuba," and "lie [the consul] had no rig/t to interfere." In these
few words is the whole body of doctrine comprised: first, the point that
"'the laws of Gulba" could not be violated by any atrocity, however great,
provided it were cotiimitted "under the American flag ;" anjd, second, the
point that i;the consul had no right to interfere." Elere is the whole cate-
chism. Behold, in these few words, "the wliole duty of man" in the coIn-
sular office!

II. The second, part of the preamiible is as follows:
"AAnd whereas such authentic facts have been presented to this meet-

ing as prove, conclusively, that Nicholas P. Trist, the consuil at Havana,

1"BROOILYN, October 19, 1838,
"SIR:To you I appeal upon a subject of painful interest. My husband, Captain Abraham

Wendell, of brigKremlin, of New York, is imprisoned at Xavana, by the United States con-
sul; and I am informed by some of the most respectable merchants at Havana, that CaptainWendell has in no way violated the laws of Cuba, and the Spanish authorities cannot findanything against him. The Captain General of Havana has examined the papers, and cannot dis-
cover anyviolation of the lYws. The difficulty originated in apersonal quarrel with the firstofficer oi brig Kremlin, an4 the United States consul arrested Captain Wendell, (and he had
NO RIGHT TO INrERFERE,) and he was put into prison, and remains there yet, It is now nearly
bour months since his arrest, and his family is deprived of surport by his confinement. Myhusband has always sustained a respectable standing in society, .ind has sailed for the first mer-chants inthe United States, and been often at Cuba, and never mnet with any difficulty ere this.Permit me, honorable sir, to assure you that Captudn Wendell has not violated the laws of Cuba.The American ship-masters and merchants who have a -thorough knowledge of the whole dif-

ficulty will corroborate the above statement. 'Do, sir, in comniseration to a distressed family,(consisting of five young children,) have the case investigated, that Captain Wendell wray be
liberatedand returned to his family.

" am, very zespectfully, your obedient servant,
" MA.RIA JULIA. WENDELL.Hon. JOuN FORSYT, &c CajofMXkt Of Xe.U. S., MaAington."
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has been guilty of secretly inciting the Spanish authorities to the unlawfil
condemnation and imprisonment of American captains and seamen for aL.
leged and unfounded offences preferred by himr against them; anid when
remonstranices were presented to the said T'rist against his high-handed
conduct, by one hundred and fifiy.five respectable ship-masters and citizens
of Havana, comprising nearly all that reside there ; and that tlhe said remon-
strance, when laid before him by Commander Babbit, of the United States
sloop of war Boston, then in port, he, the said consul, treated the same with
contemptuous scorn, and so misrepresented his proceedings, as fully tn
establish, by his own admissions, the truth of the accusationis against him,"
Reply.-Of the allegations herein contained, the first involves the im-

putation of clandestine correspondence with the aiuthorities. Not only has
my official power been perverted to the indulgence of n. tyrannical dispo-
sitiorn, buit the opportunities of my position have been, in the basest man.-
le), that couild possibly suiggest itself to the rankest compou.nd of maligizxty
and cowardice that ever crawled the earth, prostituted, by underhaid insti-
gation of the authorities to abiuse their power ! My answer is, that this is
pure fiction ; that no fact, iffording the faintest shadow of n presumption
in favor of stich an idea, ever occurred ; that no charge can possibly be
conceived niore absoluitely, flagrantly, and absurdly incompatible with a hu-
man character, than this is with the character which my course at Havana
has established for me there, and which is nothing but a continuation of
that sustained by me through life, arnong those who have known me from
infancy.

Stripped of this purely gratuitouis and fictive ornamentt, the charge reduces
itself to this: that I have incited the Spanish authiorities to the course
therein expressed. In this shape, I meet it with the assertion, that the only
ground afforded for it by my conduct at Havana, consists in my havinig, in
some cases of extreme necessity, openly, and without concealment, or at-
tempt at concealment, officially invoked, in behalf of mariners grossly and
flagrantly oppre'ssed by those in whose power they were, the protection
which it was the duty of the authorities of the country to afford them.
This will clearly appear from the very cases selected by tiy accusers as the
strongest that could be referred to in support of their general and sweep-
ing charge. My conidLuCt therein, from first to last, will be fouind to have
been not only blameless, buit worthy of the strongest commendation.
The second of the accusations conitainied in this part of the preamble

relates to iny alleged conduct with referente to a certain remonstrance. To
this 1 reply, that hlere again I have to deal with putre fiction. It is charged,
that when said remonstrhtice was presented to me by Commander Babbit,
I treated it with contemptulous scorn. My antswer is, that no sltch remon-
strance-no paper of the sort-ever was presented to me, or communicated
to me, by Commander Babbit, nor by any other person. No occurrence
ever took place, afording the slightest pretext for such an assertion.*

* The only paper I ever so much as hzard of as being signed by a number of American citi-
zens, was a memorial to Commander Babbit. That memnorial I never saw, nor cared to see. I
heard that a paper of the kind, aimed at qne, \vas circulating for signature; but my knowledge
of the strength of my position, and my contemptuous pity for my assailants, their motives, and
their tools, were of too positive and decided a character to permit me to entertain a moment's
curiosity as to what the memorial contained, or who might be coaxed or cheated into signing
it. Nothing would have been easier than to obtain information on these points. I remna}nee
completely in thie dark until six months after, when the New York " Herald" of June 15,1839,
made its appearance at Havana. The leading editorial, occupying two closely-printed columns,
is devoted to " the United States consul at Havana." This article, drawn up " with all the facts
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Another allegation comprised in the above sentence, is, that the consul
" mi.repre eted his proceedin/gs." This differs from the rest, inasmuch
as it is not ptire fiction. It hias reference to a reality-to the official corres-
pondence which took place between Commanider Babbit and myself.* Of
all the allegations that have appeared against me, this is the solitary one
that possesses the faintust air of plausibility. Except it alone, not onte can
possibly have originated in auglht save deliberate mendacity. It relates to
a poillt involved in the case of the crew of the ship William Engs. The
statemrient on that point, contained in mny letter to Coommliander Babbit, is of
a character that, under a partial one-sided view, admnits the possibility
(though a bare possibility) of its being so understood as to afford- roorn for a
hasty iniference that its meaningr was at variance with the facts of the case.
That inference, however, is utterly unwarranted. For conclusive proof on
this point, I refer to the correspondence, to the documents of the case, and
to my statement un the subject.

THE: RESOLUTIONS.t
"Therefore, be it

1. Resolved, (as the sense of this meeting,) That the coniduct of the
said Trist has been wanton, tyrannical, unlawful. and unjust, and highly
injurious and offensive to our profession.

;2. Resolved, That the proceedings of the said consul. in encouiragingr
the Spanish authorities to bring to uinlarftil trial, on exaggerated charges,
the crew of the American ship ' William Enos,' and causing, them to be
condemned without counsel, or trial by jury. and sentenced, like common
felons, to chains and hard labor, in breaking stones uinder Spanish task.
mnasters, is enough to starnp the name of Trist with infamy, and to prove
hlimr totally uniworthy to hold his high aind (what ought to be) honorable
station.

of these cases before us," (including documents that co0tld not possibly have been fair?ished byany one except Cormmander Babbit,) professes to give a succinct account of the occurrences atNHavana to which he had been a party. It contains a long extract from a " strong memorial to
Captain Babbit" from "the American residents, merchants, and captains of vessels." Thevery first sentence of this extract is at irreconctleable variance with the history of the memo-
rial given in theparagraph immediately preceding it. That memorial does not even profess to
be a remonstrance addressed, directly or indirectly, to the consul. IE moreover is, on the face
of it, a fabrication. Its purpose was, not to indude Commander Babbit to iteVfere, but to
SGreen him for htaving interfered. It was the fruit of an afterthought to save him, if possible,fromn the consequences of the grossest and most outrageous misconduct, in every imaginable
shape of which ani office- in his position could possibly be guilty. He had, to the disgrace of
his country, made himself conspicuouis to all eyes as the drunken and imbecile associate and
tool of three or four individuals, the infamy of whose characters was matter of absolute noto-
riety. To save him from punishment, and at the same time further the plot by which the con-
sul was to be destroyed, was the object of this antedated fabrication. rhis is apparent upon
its own face, and upon the face also of the "H erald" editorial which usbered it before the pub-
lic eye. Evidence in regard to its origin, and to the frautd whereby signatures were obtained to
it, is among the documents transmitted to the Secretary of State. Let Lhe subject be submitted
to a court composed of honorable men of the profession to which Commauder Babbit is, noto-
riously, a deep disgrace, and their verdict will put the stamp upon this piece of crapulotus and
imbecile villany. The articles in the New York " Herald' and in the New York " Times,"which constituted some of the moves in the gamse, wvill be found in an appendix to this reply.

* It was immediately made public property in the Havana coffee-houses and grog-shops, by
that officer, and the individuals of wliom he figure4 as the associate and tool !

tThese 'are given, to.mether with the accompanying account of the proceedings attending
their adoption, exactly as transmitted to the President of the United States. In this shape they
include even the hea.dings given to the accouints of the meeting contained in the New York" Herald." This explanation is given, because, without it, the papcr transmitted to the Presidentmight seem somewhat unintelligible.
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3.3 Resolved, That the tyratinical, illegal, and unjust imprisonment of

Capttain Abraham Wendell, jr., of the brig Kremlin, of this port, during a
protracted period of five months, and his continuance under bonds for an
additional period of three rnonths, on the false accusations brought by said
Trist against Captain Wendell in the Spanish courts, and which lie failed
in any instance to sustain, is another evidence of the tyrannical and rmalig.
nant spirit of persecution which has constantly marked the conduct of said
Trist towards his countrymen.

"4. Resolved, That, in our opinion, the letter which has been subse.
quently written by said Trist, and recently published in the I New Orleans
Courier,' and subsequently in the 'Globe' and other papers, concerning
the interference of Commander Babbit; and in which letter he (thle said
Trist) denounces his accusers (meaning thereby nearly all Americans in
Havana) as a (set of the vilest and most notorious wretches,' as 'dirty,
sneaking knaves,' and ' characters of the deepest infam : ' is, by the gross
and billingsgate epithets it employs, corroborative p oof ot the turpitude of
his own character, and conclusive evidence tha^ he is unfit for the dignified
office he disgraces, as he is destitute of the feelings of an Americain, anid ul-
worthy the name of a gentleman.

"5. Resolved, That the cotife.ssion tnade by him in the said letter, that
he had been convinced that the captain of the 'William Engs' should have
been made to break s;tones in place of his crew, is an additional proof of his
guilt in forcing that crew to prison, thirough the agency of the Spanish tri-
bunals; showing, also, when too late, a mean attempt at stubterfuige, and to
will over, at the expense of a base and uinfounded aspersion upon the cap.
tain, the good opinion of the crew, upon whom he had been instrunietntal
in the commission of a. most flacrant outrage.

" 6. Resolved, rhat the calumniolUs insi,.uations thrown ouit in the afore-
said letter of the said Trist, upon the Americain ship-masters and residents
of Hlavana, that he could have bougrht their good opinion with dinners and
other courtesies, is worthy of the author who uttered it; as no other indi-
vidual, but one possessing his hostile feelings towards his countrymen, could
have measured the integrity and independence of American citizens by a
standard so sordid and corruptible.

"7. Resolved, Tliat the great body of Americans, ship-masters and cii-
zens of Havana, whose names were attached to the memorial presented to
CaptaiLn Babbit, as well as the niames of those who attend this meeting, fling
back these reproachful expressions of Consul Trist, and warn him to clear
up his character first-and especially the charges embraced in the docu-
ments pritited by the British minister, inculpating the aforesaid Trist as a
participant in the slave-trade-before he hlas the effirontery to accuise olhers
of being bribed by the courtesies, or any other favor he cail bestow.

"8. IResolved, That we respectfully urge upon the searrmen and ship-
masters of every city in the Union to co-operate in the adoption of such
measures as may bring to a speedy recall the aforesaid Nicholas P. Trist,
for his oppressioni, and illegal and violent outrages upon Amnrican citizens;
that he may be summoned to trial to atone for conduct which is ziot only
disgracefuil to him as an individual, but is dishoniorable to our country in a
foreign land.

"9. Resolved, That a memorial be presented to the proper authorities:for
the removal of the aforesaid Consul Trist, and that a committee be appoit
ed to prepare and superintend the same.
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"sWheyiiapon the following captains were appointed utpon srtid committee:
Captain: Wlillnian, Russell, Low, R. E. Glover, Atkins; and Captains S.
E. Glover and Ritchie as secretaries.

;; O. Resolved, That the unblushing- attempt of the said consul to vin-
dicate himself, and to chullenge his accusers to the -proof, while he reite-ates
offensive epithets upon the heads of respectable Americnn ship-masters and
citizens rcsiding in or trading to Havania, is another additional evidence of
thie effect of the intoxication of office upon the mind of a person whosere-
creatnt conduct proves hiam to be by nature prone to acts of the most flagi.
tious description.

"c I. Resolved, That, in consideration of the extreme severity and harsh
treatment received bv Captain Wendell at the hands of the aforesaid Trist,
and in consequence of the sufferings and privations experienced duLring his
confinement, by a nulmerous family, consisting of a wvife and Ci7e daughters,
we do cheerfully agree to raise a find to stistain Captaini Wenidell in a civil
suit, in the courts of the Un'tea States, against the said Consul Trist; and
we do thierefbre recommend thtat subscription-papers be opened for this
purpose.

"' 12. Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be signed by the
president, vice presidernts, and secretaries of this meeting; and that all the
papers in this city be, and they are hereby, requested t) publish the same.

EDWARD ROSSlTER, President.
J. HILLMAN, )
HENRY RUSSE3 LL, Vice Presidents.
.JAMES W. LOW,

S. E. GLOVER,R
B. RITCHIE, ' iSecretarieS.

"On motion of Captain S. S. Glover, the resolutions were unaiimously
adopted."

D"uring the meeting, Captain Wendell was called Oll to make a state.
meent of his case; which he did in a concise, clear. and feeling mantlier, elicit-
ing from his professiotnal brethren every marki of manly svmpathy.

"This was bothi natural and honorable. Meni who have braved every
danger of sea and tempest, in every clime, have a common feeling: for
wvhat has been the fate of one to day, may be the fate of another to-morrow;
and the same assumption of power claimed and exercised by Trist at Ha-
vana, may consign the seanmen or nasters of Amnerican vessels to the tender
mercies of the D)ey of Algiers, the Pacha of Egrypt, the Grand Turk, or to
be strangled by the Chinese mandarins, when it shall suit the whims of
a consul to deliver up American seamen to foreign authorities, for alleged
offences committed under the American flao,."

" The great meeting of s/hip owners and masters.-Mr. Trist to be recalled.

"An adjourned meeting of ship-owners, ship-masters, and others, was held
last eveining, at the Second Ward Hotel. The rooms were crowded to ex-
cess, and the greatest unanimity prevailed. Captains Munroe, S. E. Glover,
Clark, and Rossiter, and Mr. B. H. Norton, and several other gerti.emen,

* The remaining three resolutions will be found further on,
29
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addressed the meeting in a very feeling and eloquent manner. Captain
Munroe stated that he had followed the seas for twenty-two years, and had
never before heard of stich treatment to a ship-master as that showered do*ir
upon Captain Wendell by Mr. Trist. He said the utmost good feeling
ought always to exist between constuls and captairns. He said that Mr.
Trist had transcended his powers, and should be removed instantly.

"$ICaptain Glover remarked, that Mr. Trist was very much lilce the half.
civilized Indian who had been appointed a judge in the western country.
When asked how he should dispose of a case then before him, he said, 'i'll
whip 'fendant-I'll whip plaintiff-I'll whip witnesses; thiey will then trouble
me no more.' This, said Captain Glover, is precisely the position of Con.
sul Trist. He imprisons captairs. he imprisons rnates, and he imprisons
the sailors; for then they will never again complain to him.

" Captain Clark stated that he did not believe 1r. Trist was in Havana,
He never saw him, and could never fitd him. Early in July he was
wreckied near Havatna, and his case required the advice of an American
consuil; and he remained five days, and, during that time, Mr. Trist was
absent, and Captain Clark was compelled to leave for New York, which
he did, in the ship St. Thomas, withont seeing him-l. Had such a man a
right to hold such a responsible station? Certainly not.

"sThe letters which had passed between Mr. Trist and Captain Weuidell
and Mrs. Wendell, were read, and exhibited a total want of feeling and jus.
tice on the part of the consul. Some of them will be published.

"'The annexed resolutionis were read by Captain Glnver, and unani-
mously adopted; and also the subjoined letter to President Van Bturen.

13. Resolved, Tihat the thanks of this meeting be presented to Com.
mander Edward B. Babbit, of the United States sloop of war Boston, through
whose intercession Captain WVendell was released from his dutngeon, and re-
stored to his distressed family.

" 14. Resolved, That the thanks o. this meeting be transmitted to Sefior
Francisco Xavr. de Arlo, of Havana, for his kind attention to Captain Wen-
dell while in prison ; also, for his n&obe generosity in relieving Captain Wen-
dell's destitute family in this city.

"' 15. Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be presented to Ferdi-
nand Clark, Esq., and others, of Havana, for their 'kind and undeviating
attention to our countrymen who were suffering in prisorn fi-om the mali-
cious influence or neglect of iq. P. Trist, United States consul."

Reply to the 1st resolution.-My course has never been either unlawfuil
or unjust. It has ever been distinguiished for the extreme of moderation and
forbearance, evern under the severest trials, and the most unprovoked and
wanton insult from the comparatively few unworthy rmembers of the pro-
fession who have thotught to drive me from mv line of duty by boisterous
bravado and personal bullying, by the terror of newspaper obloqtuy and
clamorous denunciation, and by threats of rLuinous legal responsibilities. It
has been such as, despite the inflexibilitv ever shown in doing what Ideemed
to be my duty, regardless of what might be thotight of it, whether by foe or
by friend, to have secured for me high esteemu and cordial regard on the part
of all respectable American citizens, merchants, and ship-masters resident
at or frequetnting Havana; which sentiments, so far as I have had the means
of juidging, do prevail with a force exactly proportionate to the opportuhities
enjoyed by eachi for knowing my character, wlhether as an officer or as a
man. This is the truth im regard to my conduct and to my standing. The
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latter has been the result of the forimer; operatin1g, too, against all the dis-
advantage under which it could be placed by the ceaseless machinations of
a notorious conspiracy, composed of some haif dozen characters of noto-
riouts infamy, who, for years, have openly extilted in thieir determination
to drive me from ctlice.
For tile accuracy of these assertions, separately and collectively, 1 refer

to the mass of documents in the possession of the department; and, above all,
to the ttoo cases specially selected by my enemies as the groutnds of their
most potent miachincations, and Aere relied upon as alotne si?licient to seal
onyfate. I mean the cases of the crew of the ship William Engs; and of Cap-
tain Wendell, master of the brig Kremlin. I join the issiue thus tendered. I
arvept those cases as fair criteria of rmiy position, of the circumstances which
'iave environed me, anicd of the qtialities whicli they have elicited. I chal-
lenge the most searching scrutiny into them; nnd I assert, that in exact
proportion to its severity will be the conclusiveness of the conviction which
it will force zpoan any understaniding, that my conduct has been not only
blameless, biit praiseworthy; that it hlas been such as not only not to subject
me to merited censure, but to earn for me the hiighest approbation ';hat a pub-
lic servanit call become entitled to by a faithful and fearless discharge of his
duty to his country and his conscience.
Reply to the 2d resolution.-In the foregoing remarks, I have joined

issuie upon the case hlere advanice&, as "enouigh to stamp the nanie of 'Trist
Witi infamy." I aver, that in proportion as the scrutiny into it shall be
searching. will my title to commendation be adjudged strong. I aver, fiur-
ther: that connected with this caise will be found proofs, that the clamor to
which it has giveni rise was the work of the flagitious conspiracy at Ha-
vana, whereof the mneeting tit New York wvho adopted tihis resolution weie
(however unconsciouisly) the mere instruLmenits.

lteply to the 3d resolution.-Upon this case, also, (of Captain Wendell.)
I have already joined issue. Its principal features were as Ibilows: In the
unrestrained indulrence of the Most dastardly ferocity, he, wantonly and
without the slightest provocation, comimitted the diabolical outratge) after
beating hiis unoffen(linig and defenceless mate, of fastening him down under
the hatches; stuidiously making the hold as air-tight as it possibly cotild be
made; and there liept hinm sufrocating, in a tropical midsuitnmmer heat, with
the yellow fever raging around. Hlaving done this deed, anid belongitg to
a clss of captains who hold the doctrinie (and naintain it wherever they
can) that a consul has nio right to irnterfere between a master atd his
crew, he attempted to bully me ouit of giving to the male the protection to
which he was entitled. The mate had neither money nor time to waste in
bringing his murderons oppressor to justice. All he. desired was, to be pro-
tected from his ferocity. That protection lie received. He was entitled to
his discharge. The consuil demanded it. It vwas refu1sed. 'Plhe American
merchiant, to whom the captain was consigned by his owners, urged him
to comply. But he had found other cotinKsel: hie became the ally and the
tool of the notoriotis confederacy who, for years, had made openi boast of
their hate for the consuil, and their detertinattion to destroy lirn. Unider
this guidance, he persevered in his refiusal, for theaexpress purpose of bring-
ing about-what it was stire !o resuit in-the imprisonment of an Ameri-
can ship-master through the agency of the conswld!

I laid the case before thc highest judicial authority, the privileged c-Durt,whose duty it is to protect foreignlers. It first decreed thiltt the muate shlould
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be discharged before me, according to Americnn law. Under the pretext
that he understood the law differently from what I did, and was requireA
to do, uinder special instrtictions from the Secretary of State, he again re.
fused compliance. The same- decree reissued, presenting the altertnative of
compliance or imprisonment. This was what the confederacy wanted.
HeK vent to prison; anid the event was celebrated by a catrouse nnd drunken
re.joicings over this setaling of mv doom. Some days previoLisly to this'ar-
rest, a criminal prosecution for the outrage npon his mate was instituted.
The exaniniation of the first witnesses disclosed grounds requiiring Wen-
dell's confinement. He proved to have alrendy got himself into jail by his
defiance of the jtidicial auithority. His imprisonment was confirmed upon
this new ground. Every opporttnity was given him for defence. Nearly
thirty wvitnesses were examined, almost all American ship-masters and
mariners. Their testirnony (all committed to writing) was conclusive and
overnhetlming. The law-adviser of the court was of opinion that ihe
ought to be sentenced to two years' imprisonment at hard !abor. Thecase,
however, never reached mnturity : the final trial being: by ti.cns of ase-
ries of dilatory pleas, put off from time to tirrme, until he effected hie release
under a lprocess of Spanish law, whereby a culprit catn obtain his enlarge-
ment upon taking an oath that he will return to prison whenever summon-
ed. He soon after quit thle country. In the month of November last, the
record (front which the latter details are taken) was transmitted to the
President of the United States, to the end that the case might come under
the cognizatnce of the tribunals of this couIntry.
Such is the case, in outline. Its minor details are in k6dping with the

leading features. They are numerous, and their contemplation fills the
mind with disgnst and horror. As a whole, it is at all points worthy of
beinog the favorite bantling of the confederacy by whom it was, in part, en.
gencrered.

Reply to the 4th resolustion.-The letter here referred to is a private
letter, written by rne on the 25th of April, 1839, to satisfy th6 anxiety-of
an intimate friend in Louisiana. Without my consent or knowledge, ei
tracts from it were published. This was ain act of indiscreet zeal on the
part of one who, knowirtg me, knew the baseness of the caluimnies with
which the press war, teeming, anid could not bear with them as patiently 1s
I did. It was a great error-the only one committed on my side, from the
moment when this tempest of malignity and mlendacity began to howl,
down to the present hour. To the public eye, the publication naturally
seemed an attempt at vinidication. Viewed in that light, it justly proved `l-
together unsatistactory; and, as a necessary consequience, I have been sub-
jected to the disadva-atage of the sentimlent thus awakened.

But this (the just fruit of the indiscretion committed by my friend) did
not suffice for the purposes of my assailants.
Thc audacity of the act almost transcends belief; yet it is true, that,;of

the three 0iotations hlere given as extracts from the publication referred to,
but one is to be found in it. The other two are taken-from niy lettePrdf

* This letter was an o,icial reply to an official communication from one officer of the Gov-
ernment to another I The motive for the audacious imposture here practised, of giving"s
quoatwn.e from a publiration wherein they do not exist, extraets taken from au official doeu-
ment never made public, and which, therefore, could not be credited to their true source at
exposing the shocking breach of faith and decency by means of which they had bdm o`=-
ed; is too obvious tor remark.

452
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December 10, 1838, tn Commander Babbit. In this letter it was incum-
bent on me to inform iiim of the che.racters of three individuals to whom
he had been referred for the corroboration of a mnass of stupid falsehood.
That information I gave, by telling hinm that the first on the list "is the
most dlirty sneakirng knave kIiowni to me by reptitation in all Havana;"
.ttnd that the secolid (a bosom-associate of the first) " is a character of the
deepest infamy." Anid here we see thiese expressions paraded, as havinz
been applied by me to my accuLsers in rnass, "mrneaninig, thereby, nearly ,ar
the Americans in Ha?;ana!" Just as mulch truth, exactly, and no more, is
contaitied in the aplp,i,,ation given to the ond extract truly taken from the
published extract froiii mv letter. In that letter, I iniformed my friend that.
Commander Babbit had been mlade a tool of by a "set of the vilest and
most notorious wretches." The wretches referred to. were the same that I

had in vaini taken tihe trouble to catition hiim against.
I will dismiss the topic, by referring to the proofs adduced by me that

these expressions are an unexqqgerated statement of matters of fact;.
that they do not conitain a sinule word but is fLilly and conclusively
jt.stified. This is a point nowise involved in the demonstration of the
chaiacter of lhe resoltition uinder consideration, nor eveni relevant thereto.
l3tLt it is closely pertinent to the stubject which that resoluition bringis into
view; and itmay as well, therefore, be referred to.

Ileply to the 5t/i resohltion.-Here, again, I nmust point out the fraud of
ascribing to a p)ublished extract from my letter a thing not to be ibund
thiere, but clandestinely obtained from adifferent source, That puiblished
extract does not contain (nor does thie letter) a syllable on the subject of
the captain of the William Engs." Nowhere,but in mv official commnu-

nication to Commander Babbit,is any pretext to be fobur' for the ":`confes-
sicn'7 here falselyand calumniously ascribed to mne. That communication
does contain the following words: "In regard to the seamen, the case is
different. T'hose of the Williatm Engs were arrested by tl-he authorities of
the place, at a call from thieir captain; prosecuited for mutiny, convicted, and
condemnred. As to the fact of the mutinly or coqflict on board the ship,
there can be no doubt. With regard to it- origin, the story told by them
is, I am sorry to say, but too probable on the face of it, judging from my
experience in such matters. Ij trute, the capi-tain ought to be nowPengaged
in crackintg stones int their steadl." Its mutilation is but of a piece with the
failsehood ascribing it to a souirce different from that whence the pretext for
the calumiiny wasoobtained. The horror awakened by suich a consular
thoughtwith reference to an "American citizen," whennot of the SALLOR,
butof Il/e CAPTAIN order, is but an indicationl of the ideas of justice well
knowni to be prevalent amnonc captains of a certain class in regard to all
questions between a captainanidmnere sailor. It is but a spontaneous 1un-
guarded expression of what it is expected of a conisuI to thirnk and- to do.

But, to obtain the concurrenice of captains of a different description in
the burst of indigatioin thiis elicited, it was requisite to mutilate my lan-
guace, and topresent totheir minds a thoughLt different from that which
had been) tittered, andwhichthe sentimenitotfJustice in every true" Ameri
call citizen"wouild comupel him to applaud.

lReply to the 6th fesolution.-The expressionshere alluded to are those
conitaineditn the following passage of a newspaper niotice of the calumnies
againstme:
"The preceding remarks weremitade as prelirminary to the introduction.
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of the following extracts of a letter from the American consul to a friend in
Louisiana. Mr. Trist is thoroutrhly prepared to meet his accusers.

"It will be seen that, so far from cowering before his assailanits, he'views
their eff6rts with that composure whichi is thle restilt of conscious rectituide-
the offspring of a mind and heart satisfied with, and confiding' in, them.
selves.

'Nothing would have been easien'than to enjoy this offlice as a sitlecure,
and to be, in the bargain, puffed every wveelc in thie newspaPers, to the
hieart's content of the most ravenouis appetite for that kind of luxuiry. 'Two
things only were reqtuisite 'to stuch' a state of felicity: first, to turn away
every sailor who came to me with a broken head for protection agninst the
marlinspike, or to be released from unilawfLl detenitioll, saying to him, '"I
can't protect vou"-which is the established formula * * * * *
and which I blanme no man for using; for, although one of 'the objects of
the consular appointment is 'the l)rotectiotl of this class of our: fellow-citi-
zens," (consular instructions,) yet, so wretchedly neglected has this branch'
of the public service been by the Government, from its foundation to the
presenit day, that not only there are no specific instructions in existence in
regard to cases of the mzost ouitragceous oppression, which are of houirly oc-
currence, b* * * bitt the knowledge required for'framing such
instruictions does not exist; . . . attention has not been given to the
subject. No information exists in regard to it. Of the few miserably de.
fective provisions contained in ouir statuite-book, not one but catn be demon.
strated to be absolutelv a dead letter, (for any useful result, at least.) while
some of them are prolific enough of evil ; and if all the judges and lawyers
of the land were called Lupon to frame instrtuctions f)r consuls, there is not
one who wouild know uipon what points instructions are requisite. 'Wit-
ness the production of Mr. Livingston, (whose equal for stich a work where
can you find?) who, 1 lknow, gave his most anxious attention to a subject.
the importance of which" his experience as an admiralty lawyer hlad at least
awakened his attention to.
" The second requiisite wvould have been to expend upon the important

object of making imyself agreeable, by ptying visits nnd giving dinners,
one-fiftieth of the time which has been devoted to the duties of my post.
Such small change, juidiciously dealt ouit among " distinguished citizens"-
those whose voice is heard in coffee-houses, or at tthe tables of fashionable
hotels, and who honor the newspapers with correspondence, would haive
provided the softest of down-lining to make the sinecture pleasant and easy;

"'But it so happened that, having ziven some vears of my life .o anxious
study of the lawv, I knew there must be, in every corner ot Christendom, at
least some ways and means for the protectioni of our sailors against bar-
barities, such, as I have already said, wtould excite on any plantation in the'
slave States * * * *: and to the use of these ways and means the
sailor was entitled at my hands. No one acquiainted wvith me but knows
that there are few men in existence to whose tastes conitention is so repug-
nant Its mine. * h* * * * tIhus, then, my owvn sense of the
value of time would have sufliced, had no other motive existed, to deter
me from wantonly engaging in thiose contentions. Btit they were forced
upon me. There is riot a sintrle case in wvhich they couild have been
avoided, without a cowardlv abandonment of what 1 knewv to be my plain,
obvious, indulbitable line of duty-iny line of duty as a, public servan7t
chargdd with a post of trust; as an American citizen, fiom whom some
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exertion was due for maintaining the respectability of h3is couintry's flag;
as a man owing some sympathy to the victims of diabolical oppression.
Had I not known thiat it was in mv power to. act, and how, I too miaght
have folded my arms, and said, " I can't help it ;" and the post would have
been a delightful one.

* * * v *

'I have acted; and nowv, the battle is to be transferred to the floor of Con-
gress: for there it n7ast come. and this is nil that could he desired. The Gov-
ernment will be forced to give its attetntion) to the suibject, and reformtt will
follow. * * * *

"'s Commander BRabbit, of the Boston, has come here jUst il the nick of
time to be drawn into tthe matter by a set of the vilest, most notoriously infa-
mous, wretches in Havana.' o s
This was written for the et, of private friendship. It has, however, been

giveni to the public; and I willH meet its publicationi by proclaiming that it
is the TRUTH; tliat, so far as it goes, it is a faithftil and unexaggerated pic-
ture of my positiorn, and of the position of every American consull. The
application giveni to it in the resolution is a perverted one. Notlinog can
be fuLrther from any ran's habits of thought and of feeling, than it is from
mine to puit any stlch estimate as is here ascribed to me upon thie " integri-
ty arid independence" of my countrymen. The man does not breathe who
exults nmore than I in his right to thie proud title of American citizen, or
whose heart warms quicker to every man worthy to benr it. But we all
know that, among those wvho legally possess it, there are individuials whose
title rests solely on the accident of their birth-spot; who, despite the glori-
ouis advantages whiich that insuires, grow up to be a pest in their native
land, and prove a disgraee to it vhierever they show themselves abroad.
These are the men who, when enijoying the beniefit of a sojourn in com-
muniities where they are ulnkikowvn, are most exacting of " personal atten-
tions ;" their sole reliance for suipport to the conseqiiential air wvhich it is-in
their natulre to put on to every stranger, and ,specially towards all whom
they may fancy to be anywise deperident on their smile or on their frown,
their praise or their obloqtny-who have no cther standard by whichi to
measure the merit of a servant of the nation, than the degree in which he
shall dehase it by pandering to their empty coniceit-who award him their
love or their hate, in proportion to his servility in pamperintg their morbid
appetite for "; notice," or his honest and manly disregard of its contemptible
cravings :-these are the men who ever imnpudently arrogate to themselves
to speak loudest in the name of the country to which the-y are a reproach;
and are mTost vehement in the denunciation of every officer who, by prov-
ing himself to be so far worthty of that country as to scorn to pay the de-
grading tribute, stirs uip the malignity of tlheir tnature. We all know, too,
that the man capable of conceiving enmity on such grounds, is the very man
wvhose bosom is surest to coneoct revenge in its rnost secret recesses, and
whose brazen effrontery is nmost sure to potur out the .fetid venorn under the
name of public spirit. A thousand Amnericarn citizens, worthy of the name,
may come and go, returning to their native land witlh the nmost -favorable
impressions of the character anid conduict of the fellowv.citizen whom they
have fouind stationed abroad. They have judged him inot by the " atten-
tions" wiich he [nay have paid them, (they partake too largely of the in-
nlate dignity proper to an American freeman to care or to think about
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aught so pitiable;) but by what they have seen and learned of the estimation-
in which he is held, and the manner in which lhis puiblic duities are disg
charged. But their voices are unheard beyond the narrow circles of their,
immedate friends. They obtrude not themselves upon the public ear. Whoi
is it thdt needs be told that, for all purposes of noise, the miost pitiahly con;
temptible individual of the notice-seeking species is an inistrumerit of trans.
cending power, when compared with a ilhoilsand mnen of the latter descrip.
tioni ? Who needs be informed that the consul fbr wtvom coffee-house abuse:.
and newspaper detraction have terrors, or who finds charms in bar-room,
plaudits and newspaper pLffery, mulst be the stup~idest of mortals if he does
not know that the surest of all ways to avoid the one and secure the other
is to pander to the appetite for 6; attentions" wherever it is found strongest?i
And who is it that does not know that it is ever found strongest:there where:
the destitutioni of manliness, of true dignity, of every requisite element to a
selfsustaiiiing character, is most entire and most nmnifest?
Reply to the 7th resolution.-I have already exposed the fiaud whereby

" these reproachful expressions" have been. tuirned from the particular in-
dividuals against whomn they were used by me, in order to be falsely applied.
to masses, concerning whom none but an angry idiot could either express
or entertain any such thoughts. Otn this poinlt, }I will here repeat the fact.
already stated in the note to the reply to the prearmble: at the time of wri..
ting the letter in question, I was totally destituite of knowvledge-absolutely
inceuirious-in regard to the memorial, or to whether it liad been signed by.
a "great bodv," or a snmall body. All that I had heard on the subject was'
that a paper against me, got uip by Clark and Br instead, was in very active,
circulation for signatuires, chiefly thirotugh Wendell's inistrtumentality, under
the special auispices of Commander Babbit, to whom it was addressed, and
who wns said to have placed one of the boats of the Boston at Wendell'si
disposal on this interestiino " public service." Thlie clharacter of these par-
ties did not admi't a doubt that, if allowed free scope, they wvoul(I just as cer-
tainly cu.tl their own throats, as a herd of swiine wiill vhen allowed plenity of
water to disport themselves in ; antd under a full assurance of the inevita-
bleness of such a resuilt, I left them, withouti ever bestowiing so muchi as a
thought upon what they might be about, perfectly fiee to obey every prompt.
ing of their malignity and finendacity. When, some months after, occasion.
arose for givin)g my attention to the matter, it turrned ouit thElt my reliance
upon the steady operation of the laNys of nature had been fuLlly justified. the
compost of stupid malignitv, reckless mendacity, and crapulous illmbecility,
had yielded its natural products. The memorial, when oxhibited to the
public gaze in the. New York "Herald." told its own story upoIn its own.
face: rendering almost superfluous the collateral testimoIIy that will be
found among the doculments, in regard to the genesis of thiis, arid other.
kindred manifestationis of ".American sentinmenit"I (so called) at Havar,a;
which will be seeni to be all of the same parentagre, and, ais exponents of the
feelings and wishes of 'I"the great body of American ship-masters and citi-
zens at Havanua,",equally trtiutworthy as the famious fourth of July celebra-k
tion (1838) by "the American residents in the city of Havana :" niot an in-
dividual of whom (with one single exceptioni) vas knowvn, so muxch as. by
name, to cither of tho three leading Amierican merchlanits residentl at Ha
vana!

This resolution contains, too, ani iteration of the calumnious charge of
beingr " a participant in the slave trade." Beingol A subject, of w ich the
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persons by whom the resoluitions were concocted could scarcely possess any
lknowvledge, it cannot he expected that it shouild be less uinjust or absurd
than those whereby it is preceded, relatinig to matters in regrard to which
accurate informatioll was so close to their reach as to require niothing
but the will to possess it. More unjust or inore absurd, it was impossible
for any thiig to be. This impuitatiorn regardin)g the slave-trade is worthy
of the company in which it stands. Like the rest, it is not only untrtue,
hut the direct reverse of the truith.i Tie Governiment is already in pos-
session of suLfficient evidences of this. They shall be multiplied and cor-
roborated, until iio skepticisw can hold out against the demonstrationi of the
trutlh, in respect to the natuire of rny position, to the opportunities wlichl it
presenited, and to the course whichi I have purstued. I should deem it un-
becoming an Americau citizenl holditng a trust from his- country to make
a merit of not having proved corruipt; and lhad it been left to depend upon
ne, none beyond the few whose position arounid me at Havana was such
that they could not remaini unconscious of tile truth, wouild ever have learn-
ed what I have foregone, and what I have encountered. But this calutmny
has created a necessity for meeting it with the whole truth of the matter,
and this will show that, placed in a position where, to secure afflueiice -for
myself and mny children, niothing was requiisite but to allow American law
(as laid down by the highest authorities, U,hancellor Kent at their head,
aind as populairly under.tood.among the navigating interest of our country)
to take its, course, antd to accept gold for winking at the perversion of which
it was suisceptible, I not only spurnjed the wealtlh thus proffered. bul, by
taking the ground which I (thnough I alone against a host) believed to be
the only right anid lawftl ground, exposed myself anda my farinily to irn-
poverishrrent, anid to all the consequences which the revenge of baffled cu-
pidity could heap tup orn the tnoountain that had already arisen from the
workings of mnlevolence prompted by other causes.

Reply to the 8th resolution.-This wouild seem to be of a nature not to
call for notice from me. It, however, admits of a statement of a very per-
tinent fact. I have been informiied that the earnest desire for co-operation,
here mnanifested, did not cotnfinle itself to this general and public appeal;
but that, in all ports of thie Union, personal solicitation was actively plied,
orally or by letter, upon every individuial ship-master; that, of the nuimber
wvho had visited Havana, buLt few could be prevailed on to lend their names
to the ostracism; and that it was veheniently protested agairnst, as an utterly
unjLst and watnton persection, by those who best kilew me, incluiding par-
ticularly the respectable class of Newv York packet captains, atid not a few
New Enrgland ship-masters of similar standing. By these, the leaders in
the New York deniunciationi were informed that my course hiad ever been
the reverse of what they had been made to believe; anEd that the rppre-
sentations to the conitrary arose fromn personal vindictiveness and rnalice.

Reply te the 91/i resol'u,ion.-This requires no comirient.
Rteply to the 10t/h resoluttion.-Thle assertion here;n coritai ted, that I " re-

iterate offensive epithets upon the heads of respectable American ship-
masters and ci'izeris residincg i), or trading to, Havana," has already been
demonstrated to -he uitterly destitute of foundation. It is, itself; a mere re-
iteration of a falsehood, conicoctedl by the process of audacious imposture,
exposed in my reply to the 4th and 5th resolitions.

lReply to the 11th resolutiont.-The documents of the case establish, be-
yond the l)o5sibility of a doubt, that, so far from " extreme severity and
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harshi treatment," Captain Wendell experienced at my hands the extrenest
miioderation and forbearance; that his imprisonmentwas caused solely by:
his own gross misconduct, aggravated in every possible way that the na-;
ture of the case allowed; anrd thius aggravated lor the express purpose
of obtainingn the pretext for machination and clamor ngainst tne, which'
would be afforded by his imprisonment.

This resolution asserts that Captain Wendell's C" nilmerous family, con-
sistinog of a wire and five dauighters," " experienced sufferings and priva.-
tions duirinig his confinement :" leavinig it to be inferred that these safder.
ings and privations wvere caused by his conf-inement. Was the person wh6
dreiv this resolution aware of the fact, that the winter previously, in conse-;
quence of the destittitioni in which that familv wats left by the evil habits.
and tiie selfish indulgences of the husband and father here held up for
public sympathy, a subscription paper was handed round among the
New York captains, to save thenmfrom.perishingforfuel and other neces-
saries of life ? Did he institute a comparison between their condition then!:
their condition duiring the weeks he was squandering nmoney in Havana
coffee-house revelry,-and in holding-high carouise in jail, libating occans of
champagne in toasts to the perditioh of the consul ; and their condition;
duiring the period when he was undergoing the imprisonment brought on
by his wanton indulgence in diabolical passion ? Did he see Captain Won.
dell at the period when the accounts of his extravagance arid excesses,
carried-him by his own couintrymen and brother ship-masters, wvere such
as to cause his owners to write to Havana in the following terms: " There
is no doubt in our minds tthat Captairn Wendell is in a state of mental de-
rangement, arid therefore thinklc the Goverrnment should overlook his mis-
conduct ?" I)id he see him at that period, and then again nfter he had
undergone his imprisonment, and had come out a sobered and decent man,
so improved in looks and in deportment, that, on his visiting the office, I
did not recognise him? And did it ever occuir to him to calculate the
possible value of this change to a cc famnily consisting of a wife and five
daughters ?"

Did it occur to this patriotic resolution-concocter to inquire what was
the condition of the wifot and children of William Bell during the period.
when he was compelled to remain'exposed to the black-vomit epidemic,
and to lose lhis time in detention at Havana, throuigh the utterly false ac
cusations, bronght ag6inst him by Captain Wendell, in sheer wantoniness
of drunlken malice, and clearly disproved by all the witnesses on the trial?
Did his huinanity ever lead him to ask whether they "c experienced suffer'
ings and privations?" or what sufferings and privations they would have
experienced, had their husband and father expired for want of air in the
hold, deliberately made air-tight, into which his brutal tvrant forced himn,i
under the alternative of having his brains blown out with pistols deliberately
loaded with ball for the puirpose? or what would have been their feelings
and their fate, had he survived all the perils, and horrors, and snifferings of
that fearful July night, only to fall a victim to the bellow fever raging
around ?
Reply to the 12th resoluttion.-It requires none.
Reply to the 13th resolution.-This contains one avermenlt of fact: and

that one avermrent is in keeping xvi h all that have preceded it. It is not
merely an untruth' but the quintessence of nmany untruths. The record
of the proceedings of the Spanish tribuinal, transrimitted to the PresidentOt
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the United States, utnder a royal order from Madrid, shows lhow Captain
Wendell obtained his enlargement from prison. It was under a process of
Spanish law. He toolk a solemn oath that he wotild, whenever summoned
by thie court, return to prison; and freely subjected Ilimself to the pains and
penalties of perjury in case he should fail.

This is the sense in which Captain Wendell " was released." Comman-
der Babbit had juist as much to do with that release, as he had with what
wns at the same instant going on in the sta& Sirius. So far as 1 l;now or
believe, thiat officer's initerference at Havar.a (except so far as l.o write a let-
ter to me, encldsing copies of those received by him from Wendell and
others) did not commence even until after his return on the 5th cf Jatnuary,
1839. Captain Wendell was let out of prison on the 20th of December
previo'ts.

Reply to the 14th resolution.--Th'e person here uneant is DON FRAN-
CISCO XAVIER DE EAL'O, who, as a letter-writer to DON FERNANDO CLARK;,
is shown by the docuiments presented by Wendell to have been the corn-
peer of RiCI-IAIRD ROBERT M.A.DDEN, EsQ.; a not unworthy Lion to such a
Unicorn ! In September, 1839, the Hibernian philanthropist (for hie is an
Irishmant and a Catholic; and yet his humanity is so diffuisive and so ex.
haustless, as to suipply all the calls of hiis " sans potatoe" countrymen, and
leave a surpluis to expend in the arduous toils of a fat West Indian sinectire)
writes to D)on -Fernando, to describe the piteous conditioni of the sailors of
the William Engs, wvhen discovered by hiis vigilant humanity, and relieved
by hlis selfoblivious bouLnty. In November, 1838, the Iberian model had
written to the same DonE Fernando, to describe the wofuil plight in wvhich
he had found Captain Wendell, who ";has no other frienid htut yourself,"
though "9Ihave really taken sorme interest for him, a foreigner in a prison;
and a costly one, distant frorn his native home and his family, with such
gloomy prospects before him.i. How badly, unwisely, the American consulk
has acted, in not weighing properly the consequences of being the instru-
ment in throwing him in such a loniely place-douibly so to a professional
man, bereft of sympathies, relations, friends, &c., &c., &c. It may bring
him to his death ; and I have been happy in the midst of my own misfor-
tnne, to render him and tend some reflections, remarks, &c., &c., to keep up
his spirits, and to prevent him from sinking under the melancholy td which
he is subject now and then. Is he not arn American captain, a gentlenman,
with a large familv waiting anxiouslv, thouigh in vain, to embrace him ?"
When the copie's of these documents, transmitted to me by directionu of

the President, were received, this worthy precursor of Dr. Madden, in the
ardtuous labors of pen.and.ink philanthropy, was unknown to me even by
namrie. One Ealo I had had divers occasiorns to know. On tuirnina to my
communmiiication of May 22, 1838, transmittinog the register of the schooner
Washington, which had been recovered by nme, tinder circumstances ren-
dering it certain (although the legal proof was probably beyond reach) that
it had been uised, conjointly with a Portuguese register, for the pirotection
of that vessel, when laden with slaves, on fler return voyage from Africa,'

* The Washington had arrived at Havana, froni Savannah, in September, 1837, under the
command of Prederick Neill, (a particular friend of Ferdinand Clark,) who was on the regis-
ter as sole owner. Neill (no doubt after making a clandestine sale of the vessel through Claik)
substituted in his place, as masLer, a man by the name of Ghetty. He then deparTLed from
-l-avana, leavin, his vessel at ike disposal of P,erdiuaud Cla.rk, to whom he executed a ower of
attorney, authorizing hint to employ her in any way, or to sell lher. Clark substituted a Spaniard
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I had occasion to speak of " the owner, a Spaniard of this place ;" and toc
mention, among other. things, that "'Mr. Ferdinand Clark, an American
merchant of very unenviable repute, long a resident in this city," thronhi,
whose ag, ney that Spaniard had so obtained possession of an Aniericai:
vessel and register, had given him the fuirther benefit of his legal lorejin
regard to what it was, or was not, comrpetentt to awl A7mlerican consul to:do
towards arresting such desecrations of his cou?z1trJ/'sflag. That Spaniard's
name was Ealo. Upon inquiry,.1 learned that Mr. Clark's correspondent,
Don Francisco Xavier de Ealo, was a brother of his old, frienid and law
client, Mr. Slave-trader and Slavetrade broker Ealo, owner of the Ameri.
can schooner " IVashinztoon," passing at Havana under the Portuguese
name of "Sen/ora du Boa Viagem ;" and wvhich might have contintiedjto
pass backwards and forwards with both sets of documents, but for the ac*.
cident which disclosed to me the fact of her being in possession of an

American register, and enabled nie to frighten Seinor de Ealo--despite the
strenuous legal assurances and advice given lhinm by his counsellor iau
American law, ")Don Fernan.do" (Clark,) backed, possibly, by Dori Per,
nando's associate and ally against "consular tyranny," Dr. Madden-into
suirrendering it into my hands; to thie exceeding great mortification, vexao
tion, and rage of Senior de Ialo himself, and of all sympathizing friends,
"Don Fernando" at theirihead.

T'his Mr. Ealo chanced also to be the principal owrjer* of the Americai
brig" Thiomas of Havana," (one of' the most celebrated slavers of the island,'
that had gone over to Key West, there to obtain, by the agency of Captain
Jacob S. Howell-the piteouis-1 Antelope" victim of the tyranny and barbar.
ity which the Moloch consul revels in-American documenits which could
not be got from himrl ;) the seizLure of which, in that harbor, in December.
1838, through the instrumentality of the consul, by the commanider of the
United States ship Ontario, produced a mermortable excitement,and was
deemed an outrage sufficient to justify open tlhreats frormi Ealoand others
agrainst the consul's life.

Such, so far as he admits of beinrg described by means of the fraternal
relation, was Don Francisco Xavier (ie Ealo, the co-laborer of Dr. Maddenf
"British .9uperintendent of captuired Africans," in the piouis work of sup..
plying Don Fernando ("lark with epistles calctulated to shed IiAgtlupon the.
flagitiouis character of the American consul! Considered i] thi marital ard
parental relations, anid in the less endearing one of debtor and creditor,I

as attorLey, witi power to sell; and she wasthden despatched to Matanzas, whence she proceed-
ed to Africa. Eightmonths after, a schooner under the Portuguese flag, and a Portuguese name,
(reported to have just landed a cargo of slaves on the. coast of Cuba,) entered the harbor of
Havana. The consul's suspicionshaving been awakened, by circumstances into which itis
needless to enter here, he identified this Po4tuguese schoon'er with the Avwiican schooner.
"Washington," despatched by Clark eiglht months before; ascertainedtha; her Americapregister was still in thie possession of the parties, and succeeded in recovering it fromtheini`,'

* At least, the ostensible owner. Thesuvm,znal owner, on the papers, was the drunken ruffianHow-
ell,another friend nd protgg of Clark's. (SeeinyNo. 139, enclosure 2, p.141.) Jewas known,
however, to every one to be a merely nominalowner, forflasg purposes. The person reallyin
terested.wvas, ostensibly, Ealo. It is far from impossible, however, that he was nothing but
bro/er-owner, for the accommodation of such of his friends as might wish to participale inthe
slaving expedition without being known. Such expeditions arefrequently j9int-stock opera-
tions. When fathered by acorredor, (broker,)-the profession of this friendana client of Clark's
-the monster mayfairly be presumed to be of that many-tailed character. Whether Clarkor
any particular friend of his, was among the hidden tails, of which his friend Ealo was thehead;
orwhether the interest evinced by himon the occasion was, as in the case of Wendell and the
Williami Engs's men the fruit solely of the self'-regardless philanthropy for which he is sodi5ftinguished, is a mystery which I have never had occasion or curiosity to fathom.
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learned, respecting this magnificent Spaniard, so enthusiastically repaid by
public plaudits in New York "for his kitid attention to Captnin Wendell
while in prison-also for his noble generosity in relieving Captain Wen-
dell's destitute family itn thii city," that he happened to form Captain
Wendell's acquaintance " in prison," from the circumstance of his havitg
got locked in there himself, by creditors wvho wrere not plensed.with his
mode of conducting business, at which very time his own wife and chil-
'dren at Havana we-re sufferingfor-bread.

Reply to the 15th resolution.-This resolution tendelrs "the thanks
of this meeting to Ferdiniand Clark, Esq., and others, of Havana." For
information as to who and what lie is, and who and what the "others of
Havana" are, who co operated with him, I refer to the docurments-particu-
larizing, as specially entitled to notice, Dr. E. D. G. Bumstend, Colonel
Oramel H. Throop, George M. Selden, Esq., (concerning whom, inquire
at the surrogate's office in the city of New York for the forged will
of Mrs. Roberts, who died at sea in the lhands of Seldern, and follow the
clew there obtained to the court of chancery;) and last, though not
least, Richard Robert Madden, Esq., her Br-itannic Majesty's siuperintendent
of captured Africans, and worthiest of the worthy tools of Dont F"ernando
Clark.
This concludes my reply to the resolutions. The report of proceedin,gs

accompanying those resolutions presents one point requiring njotice. Of
the speakers whose remarks are given, onte pretends to state facts. His
facts are worthy of the company in which they are found. " Captain
Clark stated that he did not believe Mr. Trist was in Havana. He
never saw him, and could never find him. Early in Julv he was wrecked
near Hlavana, and his case required the advice oJ an Arnerican consitl; rnd
he r.-mained five days, and during that time Mr. 'Prist, was absent; and
Captain Clark was compelled to leave for New York, which he did, in the
ship St. Thomas, withouit seeing him. Had such a man a right to 'hold
such a responsible station ? Certainly not."

Reply to Captain Clark'sfacts.-It might very well be true that he had
been in Havana five days, and still be untrue that he had " remnined five
days" in the sense here attaclhed to the words througlh their connexion with
the other averments. It miight very well be true that he "remained 'five
days," and yet every other syllable of his story l)e false. But even that
averrnent is a quintuplicate ftilsehood. Office-hours considered, Captain
Clark was in Havana exactly one day. Considered as a qiuestion of mere
time, he was in Havana abotut thirty-nine hours, to wit: from about four
o'clock P. M. on the 15th of July, 1839, till about seven o'clock A. M. on
the 17th of the same month.
IThe brig Merced of New York, Daniel. Clarlc master, 'w6s wtrecked
on the Isle of Pines, south 'side' of the island of, Cuba. Intelligeniee bf the
wreck was, on the 3d day of July, brought to me in'person by%oneof the
passengers-Mr. Joseph Carret, of'Trinidad de-Cuba. 'On ths'5thI' wrote
a letter on the subject to'the Departre'nt'of State, to!o'bylthe:packet-ship
'St. 'hornas, then bp for New York. After sohe" dela9ys,'the'morn'ing^'of
the 16th was positively fixed for her departure ; "which' vr6ild then have
taken -place -but for the arrival, on the evening 'of the lfth` 'of Captain DAn-
iel Clark, with Ilis-crewdand pasengets. 'To accommodate them,'Captain
Adarns,'of the St. Thorhas,: a'reed to 'ddlay his 'departUte"'ote day. He
sailed on the morning of the 17th, with Captain, Clark and severali6f his,
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company as passengers. They had- arrived at Havana by the rail.cb
from the south side of the island, Within an hour after (betiveen fourid
five P. M.) Captain Clark visited the consulate, where, though longjaftr
office-hours, he found the vice-consu1 and (so the vice-consul thinks thbt
he recollects) the consul also. Captain Clark had that afternoon and ihe
whole of the next day to make his wants known to the consul, both through
the vice-consul and directly. He did transact some business with the. vce.
consuil relative to his crew. On the eveniitg of the 16th, the consul, lii4
at his office, wrote a postscript of that date to his letter of, the 5th, (wu'iich
letter went by the St. Thtomas,) stating the arrival of Captain-.Clark.with
his crew and passengers, and the report made by him of good treatment by
the Spanish comm. ndant at the Isle of Pines,
When this statement .of Captain Clark's first met my eye, I considered'it

,a mere piece of gratuitous and wanton mendacity--the spontaneous folly
of a knave instinictively chiming in with the ex:itement of-tte crowd in
which he chanced to find himself. But I soon possessed grounds foria
different belief, to wit; that his story was a prepense fabrication, devised
for the purpose of screening himself from the just charge of gross neglect
of duty to his employers.
He states that "his case required the advice of anl American consulk"

'rTe fact that no such advice was sought, establishes a strong presumption
of the untruth of this averment. But there is one thing that does not de.
pend at all uponi presumptive evidence-one thing his case did reqtuire. Not
consular advice, but consular agency. It was his duty to get his pr.o4ti
extewided before parting company with his crew, who are the proper and
requisite co-parties with the master to such an instrument. This he ought
to have done at Havana. It was his own business and duty to get it done.
It was no part of the consul's business to offer him any advice.oni.the tub-
ject. Had the consul taken any suich step, Captain Clark would doubtless
have fancied that the consul's sole motive was to get the fee out of him;
and he might have deemed this a perfectly sufficient and just grouind for
treating him with indignity. But,' althouglh no part of the duty of the con-
sul, or any of his assistants, to offer advice or to make suggestions to ship,
masters in regard to matters coming within their own line of duty, the fat
is, that the vice-consul, himself an old ship-master, (of that class thatdp
honor to their country,) aware that the legal requisites to protests are often,
througlh mere momentary heedlessness, pretermitted until too late, makes
it a regular practice to remind captains in all such cases. In the present
instance, he did ask Captain Clark whether he was not going-.to extend
'his protest before parting with his crew; and he received for reply, that bhi
was already provided with documents, executed before the Spanish authon-
ties at the Isle of Pines, which would answver all purposes. Of course,tiiS
fee-bringing point was not pressed by the vice-consul. The probabilityj%
(the undertvriters can tell,) that on his reaching home his employers fo6nd
that the Spanish documents did not prove entirely satisfactory to thze undo-
woriters; that, as was foreseen by the vice-consul, the protest extended at th.
American consulate was called for; and that, in this strait, Captain Clark'
nature and habit made their force felt by the instant production. of.the
only fact which could extricate him, to wit: that he knew very well he
ought to be fuLrnished with such a document, but he had "remained -fiv
_days" to get it, during all which time 'Mr. Trist was absent, and he.,
tben compelled to leave for New York" without it.
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'A worthy specimen this, both in the magnitude of the lies whereof it is
made ll), and the reckless effrontery with whicli they are advanced in the
very teeth of facts known to witnesses by the dozen, of the mouritain of
sttupid falselhood by which such men as Captain Daniel Clark, in their ig-
norance of the laws of nature, have fancied that I could be overwhelmed
and my voice be smothered.

N. P. TRIST.

Reply to the New York resolutions.-Appendix.

Inma note to the foregoing reply, I refer to the editorinls in the New York
"Times," and New York "HHerald," a moves in' the rame by which the
destruction of mv character was to be ..ccomplished, and the Go-vernunent
was to be compelted to yield conformity to thle Havania-concocted mandate
for my instant dismiissal from office.
The fire first opened by the ,Times" on thie 3d of May, 1839,* was

actively kept up with Its heaviest ordnance for five months-possibly to this
very day; buit the papers sent to Havana, and brought to my notice by
frienids there, do not come down later. than September, 1839. Of the
earnest good-will of its artillerymen, and the calibre of their guns, an idea
will be afforded by extracts Nos. I and 2.
The " Herald" was next enlisted. It showed no lack of zeal, as will be

seen from extract No. 3. which was followed up for many months by equally
concluisive indications that they, by whom its patriotic ardor had been kin-
dled, were careful that it should not die for want of proper alimenit.

Extracts Nos. 4, 5, and 6, are selected from nurmberless articles of the
same kind, with which our press, from Maine to New Orleans, was made to
teem for a twelvemonth or more. A comparison of their dates with those
of the discharges from the batteries selected at New York, will show how
vell contrived the plan of operations was, so far as the mere quality of

simultaneousness could be relied upon, for insuring success to such an at-
temipt to overwhelm the public judgment, and carry it by a storm of false-
hood.

N. P. TRIST.

EXTRACT No. 1.
[From the New York Times, May 3,1839.]

Thle Federal Locofoco Uard-monley System, and its Endorsers.-Fol-
lowing in the track of the Globe, the Evening Post is again out in favor of a
specie cuirrency. Its latest kick at the banks is an article occupying nearly
a column, which appeared on Wednesday. The subject is Mr. WVoodbury's
report on the currencies of foreign countries; a document prepared from
testimony furnished by dependent agents of the GoVernment, acting under
the instructions of the 'I'reasury Department, and, of course, aware of the
purpose to which their information was to be applied-videlicet, the gildincr
of that thrice-rejected pill, the sub-treasury. Cuba and Jamaica are hela
up as promninent examples of the beneficial effects of repudiating paper as a
circulating medium; and the, republic of Buenos Ayres! is designated as

The United States sloop of war Boston, Edward B. Babbit, Esq., commander, and Peyton A.Southall, Esq.,.purser, is reported as being " below," in the Now York Jotirnal of Commerce ofMay 2, 1839.
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an example, par c:cellence, of tlhe intimate and necessary connexionifbe
tween bank bills and commercial ruin.

Yes, Buenos Ayres-a state which has been tossed about in one unceRs-
ing whirlpool of revolution for the last ten years, and which never'had
bancing system, (properly so called)-is, according to the DemocraticR:-
view, in a passage quoted arid endorsed by the Post, a monurrment of"the
fallacy of those Tenefits "w hich suiperficial thinkers are apt to 'believe'rnay
be derived from the use of a paper currency!" Excellent casuist ! supe.
excellent logician Buenos Ayres has been alternately sacked by the armies
of a dozen factions, its shipping hlas been burnt, its commerce destroyed, its
ports blockaded by foreign enemies; its' agricuilture has been trodden under
foot by armed squadrons; its merchants seized, and held to ransomnt hnlf
their fortuncs; 'the whole couintry has been subsidized and re-subsidized,
until it no longer ternmpted cupidity: and what was the cause of all:these
disasters? Why, it had a paper cierrency ! Unanswerable deduction I "The
assimilation of cause and effect is clear as mud.

'One.of the effects of an enlightened system of credit, is, that it enables
the man who possesses no capital'but his industry and integrity to improve
the internal resources 'of his country; to open new and productive sources
of national wealth, at the 'same time that he is bettering his own conditioh.
It is the handmaid of agriculture, no less than of coinmerce. What -have
been the effects-of the hard money system of Cuiba on the soil of Cuba--on
its agriculture-on its means of domestic intercourse? C(uba hlas the plough
used in Spain a century ago-all its agricultural tools are fifty years behind
the age-its roads are bridle-paths-its produce is brought to market on the
backs of mules!
And this is thie country that Mr. Trist, Mr. Woodbury, the rilobe,: the

Evening Post, and the whole bevy of subservients, offer us as a model! -

We shall have something to say very shortly abouit Mr. Woodburys
standard atithority, Mr. Trist, the consul at Havana, that will show the
people what sort of agent the Government employs to cret uip its foreign
hard-moneystatistics. We shall-know, ere long. whether the President wiill
retain in office ari imbecile tyrant, who, in violation of law and his consular
powers, throtvs masters of American vessels into Spanish dungeons, and
keeps them there for half a year; who makes false official statements; who,
when addressed by the commander of a public vessel, whose good offices have
been invoked in favor of the consul's victim, returns the insulting answer
that too mtch of his time has been taken up in the ajair already.
The individual case we at present allude to is' that of Captain Wendell,

of the brig Kremlin, who is now, we learn, at Washington, for the ptipie
of demanding from the President prompt redress and the dismissal 'ofthe
'worthless public agent. Not only does Mr. Consul Trist admire the hard-
iodney system of Spain, but 'he is willinlg, it seems, to practise on his fellow-
citizens looking to him for protection the tyranny of the myrmidons of the
Spanish crown.
A petition {or Mr. 'Trist's removal, signed by every American residft

in the island 'of Cuba,. as well as by captains of vessels and traders at thA
several ports,'has, we understand, been forwarded to the President. W&
catinot suppose that' its prayer will be rejected; though'Mr. Trist says tht
Martin Van B7uren DARE not turn him out. The inflated functionaryfal
cies, no doubt, that 'his Cuba' "reports" will insure him an immuinity fron
censure; and screen 'him in office as long as Woodbury and Benton 'hae
any hold upon the Government.
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(Prom the New York Timezi May 4,1839.]
MtA. TRIST AGArN.-We are not yet ready for the full epos6 of Mr. Con.

tl '1ist's official conduct, with which we propose to treat. our readers. la
the mean time, t,e following 1etter from an authentic source, just received
from Havana, will serve to show how that functionary and hard-money
agent of our Government is estimated by those whose interests it is his d4ty
to protect:

sHAVANA, April L3, 1839.
"The United States sloop-of*war Boston, Captain Babbit commander, is

now,ready for sea, bound to New York. His departure will be deeply re-
gretted by every American, as this distinguished and benevolent officer has
rendered very irnportanti services. to the.Americans incarcerated here, and
undergoing punishme,nt. hI-consequence of the. neglect and pusillanimous
behaviouir of the United States consuil, the crews of several American vessel,
are still suffering in a Spanish prison. Among these, are the crewrof the
American ship W7illiam Engs, of whom I have given you an account -in a
former letter; they are unjustly still in chains, suffering punishment at
hard labor, on an accusmtion.of mutiny in this: harbor.

"Captaia Babbit, uponl recei,ving a, communigation from several hundred
Americans, applied to the United States consul for informition respectitig
various Americans in prison and ptndergoing, punishm.ent. Not receiv-
ing satisfactory facts. in relation thereto, but, on the contrary, having been
given to understand that his co-operation was nqither solipited'nor reqnired,
Captain Babbit immediately addressed himself to the Captain General for'
that information which the United States,consul had refused to give.

"The facts elicited in the case of the William Euigs are, that on the
11th July the consul wrote to the Captain General, asking a speedy trial
.by the Spanish laws, instead of sending" thern to the United States; and
that, in violation of the treaty made witF Spaiq, they were not allowed an
advocate, nor were permitted' to produce witnesses favorable to their cause;
and neither would the consul be present anid see that justice was done
them, nor assist them in any way, although they oflen wrote to him request-
ing his protection, and;stafing they were Americans.

"In this situation, Captain Babbit perceiving that the consul would not
interest himself in behalf of innoeent men, (and being importuned by seve-
ral hundreds of Americans,) applied to the Captain General to deliver the
seameh over to him, tq kq c4rried to the United States for trial. This was
refused,

"Captain Babbit and'his officers 'have acted nobly. They !havc interested
thqmselves in every honorablp way to deliver these men,' but, I`aw sorry
to' say, they have not succeeded.

"This rnorning Qaptuin Babbit visited the royal prison at the Punta, and,
after itiquiring of the American prisoners the cause of their imprisonment,
he aspued them he was ever ready to render such assistauee as their case
merited. Not finding, the crew of' the William Engs there, he proceeded
with Purser Southall and' Mr. Ferdinand Clark to the Cnbana, where the
governio: of the ceistle -brought before ti;em' such Americans as were there.
Captain Babbit stated to them that; he had-labored to obtain their liberation
from their unjust punishment; that he had now submitted the matter to

30
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the Government at home; but, as some time would elapse before any colUes
could be adopted for their release, he liad brought them a bag of money,
($i43,) donated by the officers and crew of his ship, for the purpose of re
lieving their present wants, and as a testinmony of th3ir sympathy in their
behalf; and that this money lhe should place in the hands of Mr. Ferdinatid
Clark, to be appropriated in moderate sums for their daily support and
comfort; at the some time, promising them that he should not rela Nhis
endeavors to have them released as speedily as possible; and, although he
should be absent a short time, he should not forget them; the commodore
was soon expected here, and would, no doubt, from his known patriotism,
protect them, &c.

"The poor prisoncrs shed tears while the gallant Captain Babbit addressed
them.

" For a long time we have been expecting another American consul, but
none has yet been appointed. But it is believed that, when the United
States Government receives all Captain Babbit's documents in relation to
the present occupant, there will be no ftirther delay in forthwith send.
ing to this port a consul whose abilities and experience will protect the
interests of his countrymen here.

" The conduct of N. P. Trist, in the affair of Purser Southall and otbeis,
has been such as to compel Captain Babbit to write the consul ill the se.
verest terms; nnd as the whole correspondence will be laid before the Gov.
ernment, we may soon expect some important result.

"'The Americans here are well satisfied that the present consul has an
unfriendly feeling towards his countrymen; and it is hoped by all tbat he
may be speedily removed from this important post."

EXTRACT No. 3.

[From the New York Morning Herald, June 15, 1839.]

THE UNITED STATES CONSUL Ar HAVANA.-The conduct of Mr.
Trist, United States consul at Havana, has been of so extraordinary amd
(as we thinik) improper a character, as to call for the immediate interference
of the Executive ol this coutitry, and the instant removal of Mr. Trist from
the station he at present occupies. Grievance after grievance, and abuse
after abuse, have multiplied so fast in the consulate department of Mr.
Trist within the last year, as to call for instant action on the part of our
Government, with a view to rectify the abuses complained of.
Some fev of the outlines of the grievances have already been detailed

by us; but the four specific charges against Mr. Trist are these:
1. the imprisonment of Captain 'Wendell, of thle brig Kremlin, on a

groundless charge.
2. Thte imprisonment of Captain Love Straw,.of the brig Sarah Aim

Alley, on afrivolous charge.
3. Tle severe punishment of the seamen of the ship William Engs, ih

out suftient cause.
4. Tthe justification of an outrageous assault upon Mr. Southall, the

purser of the United States skip Boston, by a Spanish sentinel.
And, althouch these foir affairs were not commenced by the consil,

yet he,.Was aided and abetted their perpetration by every means in his powr,f
and .aused the injuired parties tany redress.

466
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We have all the facts of these cases before usj but they are too volu.

minous to be given in full. The printipal features are as follows: Cap-
tain Wendell had a very drunken mate, Who left his vessel at Matanzas.
The captain properly refuised to pay him his wages on this account,: Mr.
Trist demanded an advance for tlhree months of the mate's wages from
Captain W.; the latter refused; and the consuil had the captain imprison.
ed in a dirty cell, amongst felons of all classes, whence he was onily re-
leased by the interference of Captairn Babbit, of- the United States sloop of
war Boston, Captain Love Straw was imprisoned upon a groundless
charge of robbery, under equally frivolous and vexatious circumstances,
and could get no.redress from the consul. With regard to the, seamen on
board the William Engs, it appears that the ship's company were shipped at
Liverpool without sigtiing articles; they were to go to Havana, and thence
to New Orleans. After the arrival of the vessel at Havana, her destination
was changed to some port in Europe. The men refused to go thle Euro-
pean voyage, or to do any more work after the change in the vessel's
course. A:n altercation ensued with the master; he and the consul applied
to. the Government at Havana .o have the mien punished. by the laws of
Cuba, although the alleged offence was committed on board of a United
States vessel. The men were taken by soldiers, and, with a mere mockery of
a trial, sentenced to two and four years' hard labor with..felons; they were
not allowed- to hear the testimony against them, employ counsel, or say
any thiing in their defence; and alt these steps were laken at the solicita-
tion of Mr. Trist, wlhose duty it was to protect them. Here is the conclu-
ding sentence of his very unique letter to the Captain General of Culba; he
knew that the men were only amenable to the laws of the United Statos,
yet he says, " Instead of beaging of your excellenicy thiat they may be kept
prisoners at my disposal, I think it my duty to follow a contrary course, so
that the outrage which wouild prove to have been committed against. the
laws of this country might be punished in the manner they may think most
proper." This letter was written July 11th, 1838.

In the case of Mr. Southall, the purser of the Bosfon, the outrage was
of a most shameful character. Mr. Southall, with his friend Mr.. Sturges,
oni the 3d of FebrLrary last, went on shore from the Boston, hired a volante,
and drove towards the Tacon theatre. Just outside the walls the volante
was stopped by the sentrv, and ordered back. Mr. Southall and Mr. Stur-
ges were compelled to get out of the volante, and pay for it, when it re-
turned to the city. Mr. S. was then proceeding to tell the sentry that he
was a United States officer, and wished to visit the theatre; when the
mounted gl1ard charged upon hinm, endeavored to ride over him, and stab-
bed him in the neck with a lance, and subsequently stabbed him in the
band. An immense crowd collected around the parties, crying ouit"'Ameri-
,can ! American ! kill him ! kill him !" On Purser Southall representinig
the simple facts of the case to his commanding officer, Captain Babbit, that
gentleman very properly represented the case to the Captain General and
Lieutenant Governor of Cuba, demanding an instant investigation into the
affair, and that the offending dragoon guard should be punished. The
Lieutenant Governor, it appears, was perfectly willing to comply with this
request; but it also appears that, in the interim, Mr. 'I'rist, the consul, saw
the Governor, and told himn that ttie purser was to blanie; he also defended
the outrageous conduct of the Spanish soldier toward an officer of the coun-
try whose interests he was placed in Havana to protect; and from his mis.
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reprdesntation, truckling condnet to the Spanisha uthorities, and under.
handed influence, the soldier waspermnitted to goc omparatively unsdath4d1

MrrSoutthall obtained no 'redress for the wrongs done him ;andthisisidji
flag of the United States, and, through it, the honor of this country, -wa
suited and trampled upon . :
These are the brief outlineso f the four pirincipalm atters ofc ompldifi

ag ainst the consul. In addition to these grieva nces, itappeairs that,M
T rist haspursd ed a uniform system ofins ulting and oppressing'thacai
tains of Atnerictin vessels; oftrtuckling and toadyln g toth e Spanish aiitho
ities; of taking sides with the latter invariably, in' prefere.ace to supponin
the honor and' interests of his own country; and in every instance whete

a nexplanation' has been demanded at his hands, oftreating the re'qi
with contempt,and the petitioners with' insolence and abuse. These oui.
rages on the part ofMr. Trist'grew tosuch a height towards the cmmence`
ment'of'1839, that, on the arrival of the sloop of war Bostonoff 'Havatif
the American residents, merhants. and captains of vessels there, dre*up

a strongmemorial to Captain Babbit, requiesting his interference onbehilf
of his' oppressed countrymen. The following extracts from the mtmbti1'
W il serve toconvey sotre faint ideaof the stateof feeling onthis subct
amongst the Americans in -Havana, and the grievances complained-ofi-:.
"We, the uindersigcned American citizens, cannot witnessyour. dephr6

ure from this port, without tendering 'our grateful thanks to you and ybut
benevolent officers for your very friendlyand prompt intercessionwiththi
Spanish authorities in favor of the Americans incarceiated in thismetr
polisi'and particularly the crew of the American ship William Engs, 611

also,our much respected friend, Captain Abraham Wendell, jr.,'ofSaletd.
Massachusetts; who have been most unjustly and maliciotusly abusednd
cowardly deserted by the consul of the United States for this placef Nich6.
lasP.Trist.!,;

"MMost respectfully do we, at the same time thatrve tender youioft
thanks and gratitude, feel it impossible for us to repress our deep emoti'o6&
of regret that any duty re,iders it indispensable for you to return to Pensatola
before you can make a more strict investigation of the cause of the impris
onment of theatoresaid Americans. We cannotimnagine of ahigher datl
that can possibly demand your immediate attention than searchicrg intotho
individual cases of thesesmifferers, and l'ikewise the conduct of the consutl'

:'Being impressed with this view on this most important subject,werei
spectfullyurge youi to delay your departure, anid remain a suflicient 'titM
for your reception of certain documents from the Captain General, the high.'
est authoritv, with full statements concerning such Atnerican prisonersab
have supplicated your assistance ; and be assured we doubt not you wvill-not
only meet the approbation, of our 'countrymeti and Government, butyOU
will have the pleasing satisfactibn of being the instrument of rescuing 'iti.
nocence from the contaminating influence of vice.
"We are compelled to speak thus fulily to you in behalf of otur countty-

men, as thd well-known' imbecility of the present occupant of the Utidt
States consulate, and his evident malicious, designs, would render abditii
any other mode of proceeding. Witness the insignificant and pusillunitYiO
remarks of the consul at the conclusion of his letter dated DecemberKiG,
1838; and there you will find the clear testimony of his attempt to avoid
y.our co-operation in this business, and lhis determination to be sole dictator,
whvJich, if successful, would keep the William F3ngs's crew at hard labor, and
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pethaps in chaiis, during tho tbrm of two years; while at the chme time'he
operily declates I that if their story be truie, the captain of said vessel ought
nour to be tengaged in breaking stones in their stead.' In anrother 'paragraph
he states, 'that, upon becominig aware of their account of the affair, (whroh
*as 1ot until after their condemnation,) my belief in its probability led hme
to take steps in their behalf, which will, I hope,-be attended before long with
a favorable result.' This we believe to be absiutd in the extreme, and a deep
stratagem to deceiVe you and the American Governnoent; for the plain un-
varnisred facts are seen by the corroborating testimonyr in the declarations
of the crew, who prove that they had often wrote to the consul for aid and
protection before their trial.
"And in regard to the imptisorpnent of our worthy and respectable coun.

tryman, Captain A. Wendell, jr., we knlow, and therefore hondstly state, that,
immulediately after his incarceration, several of our most respectable aId hon.
oaable American captains waited npon the consul, and inquiired of him the
ause whly, and the authority by Which, Captain Wendell was thus treated

and were told by him (the cohstll) that-it was not him, but the Captain Geit.
eral, who imprisoned Captaih Wendell.

c" This anlwersso unlooked for, led to further inVestigatioi; whi result
ed in the fact, that the Captain General gave the order p Wedicated upolthe
statement and supplication of the evasive consul, for the incarceration; look-
ing to the consul for the proof of his allegations, in order to have him con-
victed and condemned. We understauid, likewise, that thie witnesses the
consul brouight forward knew nothing agninst the captain, although he
(the consul) sed his most strenuous exertions to make it appear that Cap-
tain W. drank liquors to excess; wlhile the cornmunications against the no-
torious drunken mate, he (the consul) suppressed.

" Under the particular circumstances of these cases, we entreat you, sfir
as countrymen, and for the benefit of humatity, to remain a suifficient time
hiere, for the object of cominunicating vith -the venerable Captain Genetal
concerning the destituite and suffering Americans now in prison. and tinder-
going punishment for alleged offences on board of American vessels; and
we trtust that your proceedings will be transmitted to the American Got-
ernment, and speedily convince it of the importance of forthwith appoint-
ing for this place a consul who not only is quialified for the duities of the
office, but one who has at heart the feelings -of an American, and who will
execute his high trust impartially and prolmxptly.
"The commerce of the United States is daily augmenting with this pottiand therefore it becomes an imperative duty of the American Government

to appoint for this consular station a man adequate to rendet all dnte econ-
omny and prosperity to the shipping interest, and one who will avoid litl-
gations with the masters, officers, and seamen in the tribinals here." -

In the correspondence which took place beiween Captain Babbit and the
consul, the language and phraseology of the latter 'was -coarse, vulgar, in-
solent, and ignorant in the extreme. In the very onset, when Captain B.
asked for information in relation to the two captains and the sem.rnen, the
consul replied, that, in relation to the two first, they had already Laken up
so much of his thne, he couild bestow no more wvords or time Lpon the sub-
ject. With regard to the last, he had cauised them to be dealt with as he
thought proper; and that, if he had wanted Captain B.'s interference, he
would have sent for him. He said that nothing that the American captaais
could say against him was worthy of the least credence; that the respecta-
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ble merchant who, headed the memorial was "the most dirty and sneaking
knave known'to himn by reputatiodi ;" that Doctor .Bumstead was "6 a oha
acter of the, deepest infamy;" and that the third (the nephew of Mr. Throo,
United States consul at Natples) was " probably the son of respectable p.
rents, but a congenial spirit with the other two." When asked for copies of
the testimony against the Americans, he coarsely refused to givo. thei,
When asked by Captain B. to use his influence in favor of the suffering
Americans, he replied, with insolence, that they deserved all they had go;
and that he should not take their part either at Captain B.'s dictation or re.
quest. His official answers to the captain's official letters he left with a
grocer. When applied to about some most important documents to be for.
warded to this Government, he said that it was too much trouble to go into
particulars. He allowed the authorities of Havana, in the case of Purser
Southall and.the officers of the,sloop of war Boston, to stigmatize them as
" these military men of the United States, as they call themselves ;" aid he
not only did not remonstrate against such language, but actually approid
iL When asked by Captain B. to stir in this matter, he replied, " 1 declirnie
to tell you: I know nothing about it-I don't want to know; but theaffIir
will be a seasonable warning to upstart officers when they land hereafter,
We might multiply in tances of this nature, but the above are sufficient

to showv the general tenor of the consul's line ofconduct, in relation to which
the memorial and all the correspondence have been transmitted to Wash,
ington for the action of the Executive. There are other matters of a grave
and important character, connected with the consulate at Havana, that also
require strict investigation. There is a strong suspicion that the various
slavers detected with American papers have been furnished with then} in
some underhanded way or coritrivance connected with the American con-
sulate at Havana. Howv this has been effected, it is not proper to surmise at
present; that slavers have got papers thence. is stronrrly believed by a great
nuhiber of citizens of the soundest jtidgment. Our Government liave noW
the wvhole subject before them, and it is their duty to sift this matter to. th
bottom and reform it. Trhe African slave.trade, carried on by American
vessels, American sailors, and American papers, is a disgrace to the nation.
It is a most serious injury to the south, who are in no way participalors in
it+ The southern States are nbused for the misconduct of some few scoun,
drels in the north. The system of slavery in tht south is a feeling o`at-
tachment arising ouit of the natural moral positioni of the races, wvhich can
exist in no other way; whilst the position of the negroes in the north is an
unnatural and demoralized position. The whole ol this matter, therefore,
we repeat, should be thorouighly sifted by ouir Government; and, if they do
their duty, little doubt remainis that they will instantly recall Mr. Trist, and
substitute an American who will protect American initerests in preferenso
to all other.

EXTRACT No. 4.
[From the Centinel and Gazette, Boston, May 9, 1839.]

F\om the Charleston Mercury.*
(C THEINBOLENCE OF OFFICE.-The following is the substance of a state

ment handed us for publicationi by a highly.respected captain engaged' in the

* For another specimen of the Havana truths, which it has been the office of this "Mercv7Y!
to disseminate throughout our country, see the account of the famous 4th of July celebratiOn,
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Ci bi trade. All the material facts, he assures 11s, would-be 'vouched by any
respectAble American commnander who has traded at Havana dturing-the time
eImb:aced; and if a tenith part only of them were trtie, they present a case
calling imperatively for the punishment of the officer guilty of suchi op-
pression.

"cN. 'P. Trist is the American constl at -Havana. The brig Kremlin, A.
Wendell master, sailed from New York to Matanzas, where, findinig no
sale, she went to Havana.' A few days arter hler aririval, the mate and crew
demanded their discharge. Oti the 12thi of July, 18386'the captain re-
ceived a-letter from the consul, demanding the wages of the crew,' and
three tntnths' extra pay, and ordering him to appear at the consulate. The
captain appeared, accordingly, and remonstrated that it wvas contrary to our
laws to discharge seamen foreign ports; and that 1his consignees,. Messrs.
De Coziinelk & Spalding, had advanced him no moneys, and refused to do
so on bottomry bond. The cotnsul replied, that he had full discretion in
the premises; had irnfluence also with the Spanish authorities; and that
the case should go inito the Spanish courts, and the captain into prison.

"t On the 25th, the captain was summoned to, the cdnsulate by a soldier.
He appeared, and was asked for his papers, which he had not with him,
and 'was told !'y the vice-coiusul (Smitlh) that he might go. COn leaving
the office, he was. arrested by a soldier, and taken to prison; where he re-
mained until December 21,1838. 'He applied to his conisignees by letter,
and met with insult at their hands-some of his letters being retturned to
him. He is indebted for his support in prison, and, ultimately, for his
liberty, to the kindness of Ferdinand Clark, merchant at Havana, and
other American citizens at that port; and acknowledges, with 'much grati-
tude, 'the attention he received from Captain Babbit. -of the United States
ship Boston.

"The consul denies having caused this imprisonment, althouigh his'own
letter to the Spanish Governor requiesting it is on file at the Government-
house. Documents to this effect: are in the 'hands of an officer of the
United States navy.
"O(n the trial of Captain W., all the allegations against him were dis-

proved; -and, on the date last mentioned, he was released by order of the
Governor, after five months' imprisonment amongst felons. According to
Spanish law,' he had to wait at Havania eighty days longer, to meet any
fresh proof wlhich might transpire againist lhim.

" Captain Eooper. of the brig Harriet of Boston, having expressed his in-
dignation at the treatment of Captain W., his words were reported to the
consul, who, whien the captain was about to clear his vessel, refuised him
his papers, anid slmmoned himi before' a Spanish court for the words
-spoken. The case was dismissed; but it cost Captain H. tell days' deten-
tion,.and one hundred dollars expenses of court.

"The following is the report of the consul's conduct in the 'case of the
mutineers of the brig Pearl, Captain Foque, and the slhip William Engs,
Ca, ain Vaughan. The officers had beetn shamefully maltreated, and their
lives threatened by the crews. The consul heard, respectfuilly, 'the state-
menws of the sailors; but: when tihe officers appeared to lodge their com-

No. 84, enclosure No. 2,) furnished by the Mercury's reputed " Havana correspondent," Dr. E.
G. Bumstead, the boson, friend of " Ferdinand Clark, merchant." It is scarcely necessaryto add, that the six cases bere reported are fabrications, from beginning to end. Of all theaverments contained in them, there is not one of any consequence but is utterly false.
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plaint, they were refused a hearing, and ordered out of thc ofice witic
tu.mely and threats. For the first time, the cases were put into, Spaninj
courts, by the consuil, with the avowed purpose of bringing the captai4
into trouble. The trial resulted in the condemnation of the crews.; w
were condemned-some to four, and some to three years' hard labor iQ
cahfins, brea.king stones. The consul has since sent such cases hom for
adjudication..

"Another' instance, of the ablnse of his trust is the case of Captain Howq%
of the brig Antelope of Philadelphia. This brig sailed from Mobila
Havana with al black crew, who, on her arrival, were seized and imprisoniq,
according4to the law. The crew coknplained to the captain that they were
Ioatreated and. starved, and solicited, a release. He consulted with his a'n

sigpees; and the bonds sectiring the remaining of the crew on shipboar
without landing while in port, were given, and the crew returned tsotheit
work on board; but, on leaving port, the vessel was stopped by orc,r, o
the consul, the crew taken out, and transferred to a vessel bound top,N1
tucket. The consignees and captain protested, and sued the consul Id0
damages and detention. The consul, besides, had Captain Howell reqpoved
from this vessel, und another commander substituted. His: actionw'q
founded on. a complaint from the black crew that their provisions wvq
bad. The case is yet pending.

"'Abotit two months ago, Captain fIowell arrived in Havana, in a seMet.
tered vessel. The consul applied -to the captain of the United Stutost ship,
Ontario to take possession of Captain Howell's vessel; which was accord
ingly carried under the Ontario's guns. The Spanish Governor required
ane,xplariation of such an #ct in tihe port of Havana, and was appriz*d qf
the cQnsuP's. letter; whereupon he wrope to the consul, and had the vesgpj
restored to her rightful commander, and relieved from durance. The cow.
wil then applied to the captain of the port, and procured the detention; of
the xessel, a."d the imprisonment. of HQwell ancd his crew. The vess
papers were forwarde to Washinpgton, and, in two months, byA order,,t
the Secretary of State, Howell and crew were released, and the veeqk4l.
livered. Another suit is in this case brought agrsinst' the consuil fr d.ten.
tion and false' imprisonment; which is pending.

" Sore ,other cases of oppression are given; but the abovq are enqgfrv
entitle the consul to the particlar attention of Government.

"TThe Americans in Havana complain that they are unprotected,pd op
pTesoewd; and. we have no doubt that, the complaints wiiich a hear fo
warded to W.Ashington. will rpceive proper attention."

I,XTRACT NQ,j5.
[From the Charleston Courier, July 1t, 1559.]

We shaIl. ha. obliged to establijsh Tatandin head for (qns.t} Trists;d8
linqtuencies, if accounts of themcontit'e to flow in' npon us with as iA.t
rapidity as they have done for some weeks pa, It will bho penbpyete
,4nexe4 letter, taken from the Boston Atlas, that a little wholespme jOuti
ho reachpd. the functiongry fromp .fqrign sq4rce.

* This.article, considering the source whence it comes, afFords very.triling illultratilm
at once of the extent of the outcry with which it chimied i';j and of the deplorable state tq
the public erfv,ngfor "Iews" has contributed, with other causes, to reduce op.r press.

"A sta~45 i o C~t4; Trisl's d6w14iesi" And fTprn woix .d t-4n d'
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. To. he Editor of tke Atlas.

"zS inr: 1 2send you an extract of a letter from a Boston gentleman'a
Havana.

"' Captain Howell has gained his suit againstcour American consul, which
was, tried in the Spanish court, for :she detention of.the vessel he comman-
ed last summer, and also for damages arising from his personal imprison-
mrent by N. P. Trist. v w The Spanish court, in g in their
Verdict, state that the American,consul exceeded the bounds. of hi2s author-
ity in meddling withh, the Spanish flag, and that he is held. liable for the
same.. The consul must sign the documents, and it will make him. appear
in no enviable character.

"'It now remains to be seen what funds the consul has to indemnify the
damages sustained by Captain Howell and his Spanish owners.'

-"Yolr.paper of May 25th contained.a long account of the imprisonpent
of American seamen at Havana, and the noble doings of the- officers ,ar
crew of the United States sloop of war Boston to relieve their sufferins.
It also expressed the desire of the American residents and ship.rnasers %Havana -that our Government would investigate the. acs of the consul.'
would ask,. Mr. Editor, if anny.thing has been done at Washington,for the
removal of so odious a character as N. P. Trist froin the consula

"AN AMERICAN.",

EXTRACT No. 6.

[From the New York Gazette, July 8, 1839.]

"R. CONSUL TRIST.-We are at all times reluctant to condemn an a-
sent man,.or to circulate accusations against a party who is not in a situa-
tion to defenid himself at once, if he has any defence to offer. Wfe haves
therefore, carefully.abstained from copying any of the numerous articles
thathave appeared lately, in many quarters, severely impugning the char-
acter and conduct of Mr. Trist, consul for the. United States at lHlavana.
The charges brought against him are such as require immediate acton
by the Governmentt; and we have been expecting -to hear of measures
ebiucr taken for a rigid investigation of his proceedings. But nothing-f
the kind has yet been intimated, officially or unofficially; and there'are
not Wanting those who say that.'Mr. Trist's long dissertations onxhe
hard.money system of Cuba (written for, and publihed.in, the iGlobe,)
have purchased indemnity for all his. offences against his countrymen,
proceed The Newx .York" Heraldll Not at all.! The Charleston" Courier' is its parent;
apaper of not very, extensive reputation, or circullation perhaps; but yet-known to aII, who
know any thing about itj to affect purism; and not without result-for it really is conducted in a
spirit of decency and moderation that. unfortunately, constitutes a most notable distinction. But
consider how it was situated! The Charleston "Mercury" having secured the advAntage Gf
being able to speak of Consuil Trisg at first hand, in the name of " our Havana correspondtent'(see the 4th of July telebration,O thereby supplying " by the mails" news to the Boston "Ceil-
tmol," how could the Charlestona "Courier' ope not to lose caste as a newsmonger unless it
also should provide something fresh and racy on the same engrossing toplo I As tAe Boston
"Centinel" copied from the Charleston " Mercury," so, thexelore, did the CharlesLon " Cou-
rier" hasten to cut a slice from the Boston " Atlas," as a vebicle for the spice and cayenne
which, notwithstanding its rare moderation and forbearance, it was not unprovided with a store
r furthe service of the gublic cause against such flagrant offenders, and so duly convicted

aa"'os~"CcDi<ia'
31~~~~~~~~~~~~~z~PzPT
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and all his malversations-in office. -Mr:'Peytbn Gay, the consi.il for M&r",
tinique, was promptly dismissed on charges much less weighty than those
pre'ferred' 'against Mr. Trist;' but he hnd lOt' sitten&olu'us iisup8;
of the sub treasury. "'' ,

"We have been induced to offer these remarks, by receiving a letter ftoi
a friend *ho has passed several montlihs at Hvana,'and'writes to";dbWi'
fo110ts: *
: "e Pray do a public 'service by helping to use up Mr. Con8ul Tiit ofU&.

*ana. 'I have'been there two winters, 'and!I believe that not a tithe of tie
gwhole'truth has yet been told:df him. He is' abhorked atnd detested bylkll
his cobuntryme6, and especially by sea-captains 'whose misfortune it"i-:tb
have any thing to do with him. You need not 'fear 'the possibility of 'bus
less wdrthy 'being sent, in 'his place.' "-commercial Advetiser.r

We havenotoit rselves made any remarks upon the delinquenc'ies chtaged
{upon&Mr. Trist, and for the very reasons addulced by our neighbor. is
iotleasy to make charges, and so difficult for an absent man to relbut thmi,
hat it'is with great; reluctance;we ever permlit exparte statements to appear

iua .is' paper, until the opposite party hais tirme to meet the accuser.' :t
seems to us, hoiwever, th'at ample 'time has' been' given' on this occaoio'n;
and if-the Glovernen`t; do' not intend to do justice to' the accused, eithet
proving his innocence, or punishing him for his guilt, it is about time for
the press and the people to take the matter into their own hands. We in
tend to do our part in the business, at 'any rate.*

* The two last extracts show the agency of four papers (two to each extract). keeping up the
baU from one extremity of the Union to the other. This ratio, of two to one, (which, on a
'moderate computation, was ultimately increased at least ten or twenty-fold,) will beseen'to have
.been ket up in, the present extract also.
TThp Ist rumbling note of 'preparation for the grand assault which Consul Trist adn

Government are here, 'reluctantly, condemned for not having exposed the characterof,'had
'issued' fron the New.',York " Times" on the 3d May, just two months and five days before this
.alan of the wondrous phenomenon that Job was getting impatient, and the forbearance of the

"Dommercial' Adverxtser" and "Gazette" had simultaneously run out.
In regard to the assertion involved in the 'remarks of the " Advertiser," that the "loig'dis.

-sertations 'onthe hard-mnnev sstem of Cuba, written for and published in the Globe,":were
"Mr. Trist's," I will remar that this is a purely gratuitous assumption. Mr. Trist never
.wrote a syllable on the subject for the Globe. Believing 'ashe'did, and does, that the "'hard.
'roney"l cause is 'tbe cause of truth and of his country; that a metallicecurrency, or one rea4
'and trc&1y " convertible," at the will-of the holder, into specie, is, from the unalterable naturedf
tiings, the one only possib4e balance-wheel whereby the. industrial movement of any community
.can wbe regulated; and that, of aillcounitries 'on the face of the 'eart', ours is the one to 'which,
.owing to the commercial and'enterprislug character of' its people, and the consequent free si
of credit, that balance-wheel is the most indispensable; be1ieving this, and impres3ed witb the
duty of every citizen to lend his aid to the furtherance of the right on every important subject
on which his countrymen may become divided in opinion and feelinF, he certain y would have
"'written columns" for the Globe "in support of the sub-treasury,' had not the 'necessity of
defeating the machinations which the " Advertiser" was here 'helping to make effe&tnal, ecDm
'pelled him to a wase of time that might have been given to a purpose of greater publicinter.
'est than the discomfiture an.{.'- eposure of a few worthless villains in their plots against an mdi-
vidual character, the strength of which was as far beyond'their powers of conception as its other
properties.

But, owing to this cause, the only thing that ever came from my pen, desi,ned to eneouTUe
and to fortify cpy countrymen and their Government in the struggle' then waging, (and In
'which many thelibelieved they would inevitably be beat down,) to set up in our. land a GaE
dard of value, which, by being referred to at aue stage, in a portion of its coammercial YDOV&S
ment, (I mean in the stage where its mercantile movement becomes connected with'the customl
.house,) might make it somewhat less wild, and bring its results somewhat more. within the
'gr of arithmetic, is the' letter written by me to the Secretary of the Treasury, in reply to a
circular addressed by him to our consuls, asking information in regard tLthe monetarysyitMO
ofoMiga countries. At the time of writing that letter, I was perfectly aware of the personD
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cIb,sequences to myself-the obloquy and detraction-the hatred and persecution-which this
attem t to render service to my country would bring down upon me, should the good-will=liich I brought to the task prove effectual enough to attract notice. Yowever erroneous my
views might be, and however worthless all facts or speculations in support of them still my
motives were such as would secure the respect of all just men, could they but know tiem as I
mvIf did; and yet those very motives would, I knew, afford the most plausible pretext for
cumnious imputation. The very men who at that period felt most certain of beating down
the cause which had my prayers for its triumph-who considered the President and the party,
who had nailed its flag to the mast, as having thereby seqled their own irrevocable doom-
would be certain to ascribe my interference to the spirit of basest sycophancy. But I knew that
the motive which impelled me was the reverse of this; and that the facts ofmy position would,
at any time when it might become worth my while to notice the imputation, be a sufficient re-
sly to it-that they would force conviction upon every mind capable of a candid judgment-
iat,if ever a service was rendered disinterestedly to the public, it was so in this instance. In
notpossible way could I (in the common worldly acceptation of the word) a'ain by writing that
Iuer on the Cuba currency; while, on the other hand, to do so was evidently to jeopard the
welfare of myself and family. The existing administration could do nothing for me. There
was nothing in its gift which I would accept in exchange for the office already held by me
for, while this y7elded a comfortable support in a climate, to which the best medical advicehaA
concurred in restricting me, under penaltv of entire loss of health and of life, it had the advan-
tage of being, of all foreign stations, the nearest to our own country; from which nothing short
ofthat absolute necessity would have induced me to remain an exile. Such was my course
in one of its bearings. On the other hand, by volunteering, as I did, against the party who
were struggling (and, as they believed-though not as I believed-with the certainty of success)
to perpetuate a state of things which I deemed destructive of the best interests of our country,
I could not fail to excite intense animosity against an individual who but for his temerity in
mounting the battlements, might have remained unnoticed, and safe t?rom the spirit of party
proseription.

N. P. TRW-T.
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